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A victory to stir 
Scottish hearts 
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Rolling Stones strut j 
back into action 20 

TIMES 
Clarke given warning on inflation 

Interest rates 
must go up, 

says the Bank 
By Janet Bush, Nicholas Wood and Jonathan Prynn 

THE Bank of England yester¬ 
day gave its dearest warning 
yet to the Government that it 
wiQ have to raise interest rates 
If it has any hope of keeping 
inflation down. 

The Bank's comments, con¬ 
tained in its latest Jriflation 
Report, suggest that Eddie 
George, its Governor, is on the 
brink of advising Kenneth 
Darke; the Chancellor, that 
the time has come to bite the 
bullet of a politically unpopu¬ 
lar rise in base rates. Any such 
move will inevitably have a 
knock-on effect on mortgages 
in the fiercely competitive 
home loans market, with ma¬ 
jor building societies saying at 
the weekend that any rise in 
base rates would trigger high¬ 
er mortgage rales for millions. 

The Bank said yesterday 
' that if base rates are not 

1 increased the Government 
will fail to meet its target rtf 
inflation in the bottom half of 
its 1-4 per cent range by the 
end of this Parliament One 
senior bfSdal-smdthai^f^ie 
Government isseriousaboat 
its inflation target interest 
rates will have to be raised at 
some point and that “that 
point is getting nearer". 

City analysts suggested that 
the Chancellor may have to 
agree on a base-rare rise as 
early as new month. Mr 
Clarke and Mr George next 
meet to discuss interest rates 
on September 7, and many in 
the City are now betting that a 
base-rate rise may come short¬ 
ly after that meeting. 

The Chancellor’s ability to 
withstand the Governor’s 
strictures on interest rates has 
been diminished significantly 
by his own support for more 

* 

ftk A 
George time has come 

to bit the ballet 

openness in the: making of 
monetary policy. Analysts 
believe that it will be difficult 
for Mr Darke to resist for long 
advice from the Bank to raise 
rates now that its views are 
pubticfy known. 

The Bank, for its part, 
appears to be using the Gov- 
ermnenfs own inflation target 
as 'a J' 

time when : price pressures 
remain very weaL 'It said 
yesterday that, if anything, 
inflationary pressures have 
decreased since the last Infla¬ 
tion Report in May, although 
it highlighted some new 
threats including higher com¬ 
modity prices and evidence 
from surveys that mare manu¬ 
facturers are keen to raise 
their prices. • • 

The Bank acknowledged 
that higher inflation nay be 
some way off but that policy 
had to be set cm the basis of 
vdal inflation would be in two 
years’time. 

The Bank’s 
Mr Clarke with die 

of sanctioning an early in¬ 
crease or trying to sit tight 
until after the Tory Party 
conference in October. 

He will be desperate to 
avoid an increase on the eve of 
die Bournemouth conference, 
knowing that such a step 
would make him the whip¬ 
ping bey for grassroots am 
over the Government's polit¬ 
ical and economic record He 
may judge that his safest 
option is to go for an increase 
shortly after September 7, 
hoping that the storm will 
have blown itself out by the 
time Conservative activists 
gather in Bournemouth on 
October 10. 

Last night even right-wing 
Tories were divided over the 
.wisdom of an increase in loan 
rates. Sir Rhodes Bpyson, a 
former minister and MP for 
Brent North, said raising rates 
before taxes came down would 
be “doabJe-barrefled suicide" 
fbrtheGovernment 

i ‘ ioftn jCb^meayl, cfaair- 

rigged'Mr 
Claris to act derisively. He 
said that “a touch on the tiller" 
at this stage of the recovery 
could prevent interest rates 
having to be increased more 
sharply nearer the ejection. 

“Irs too much to expect that 
we will be able to go all the 
way to the next ejection with¬ 
out putting interest rates up. If 
we do it sooner we will not 
have to put them up by so 
much than if we leave it 
longer, when a much larger 
increase will be needed to have 
any effect," he said. 
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Police train their handguns on a captured man on the ground after the attempted robbery of a jewellers’ shop in Putney High Street, southwest London 

Suspect dies after shoot-out with police 
By Stewart Tend ler 

TWO policemen were slightly 
wounded and a suspected 
armed robber was shot dead 
yesterday afternoon after a 
raid on a jewellers in Putney, 
southwest London. 

At one stage one of the 
robbers took a hostage and 
exchanged shots with police 
in- a' quiet, suburb of west. 
London before fuming the 
gun cm himself after being 
wounded by a marksman. 

Commander Roy Ramm, 
bead of the Flying Squad, said 
the incident began with an 
armed robbery on JJ. Jewel¬ 
lers in Putney High Street at 
4.52pm. The two robbers fired 
shots and made off in a van 
with rings and jewellery. They 
were confronted by two 
officers from Wandsworth 
police station who arrived at 
the scene in a police van. The 
officers were forced at 
gunpoint to get out and lie on 
the ground. 

The robbers drove off and 
the policemen climbed back in 

their van and gave chase only 
to find themselves under fire. 
Bullets shattered the wind¬ 
screen of the police van and 
both officers were hit by flying 
glass. 

As the suspected robbers 
fled north they crashed their 
van into a wall. As they got 
out, one police officer left his 
car and appealed to the men to 
give themselves up. Shots 
rang out and passers by ran 
for cover. The two men then 
hijacked another police car, 
forcing a WPC and an inspec¬ 
tor also from the Wandsworth 
police station from the vehicle. 

The robbers drove off in the 
police car as armed officers 
arrived on the scene, but it 
was rammed by a police 
transit van. 

Police pounced on one of the 
suspects but the second man 
grabbed a passer by and 
hustled him across Putney 
Bridge at gunpoint firing at 
police as he went 
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robber and his hostage fled 
into Hurlingham Gardens. 
The gunman tried to break in 
to a house but the occupant 
refused to open the door. The 
gunman fired more shots at 
the police and armed officers 
fired bade. The gunman was 
hit in the leg but continued to 
fire at police who fired more 
shots at him. 

Then the gunman’s weapon 

went quiet. He was hidden 
behind a 6ft high hedge in 
front of the house he had tried 
to break into. Armed officers 
crept up to the scene and 
found the man dead. They 
believe that he turned a shot¬ 
gun on himself. 

Neither of the policemen 
was seriously injured. One 
was discharged from Queen 
Mary's University Hospital, 

Roehampton, last night Last 
night the civilian hostage, who 
has not been identified, was 
said to be unharmed. 

One eyewitness. Jonathan 
Hamm. 24, who lives in 
Ranelagh Gardens, described 
how a police marksman 
shouted at the man to drop his 
gun before firing three shots. 

Mr Hamm said: “It was like 
something out of a Western. 
There was a lot of shouting. 
The police were telling him to 
drop his weapon. Then I heard 
three consecutive shots and 
police moved in quickly. It was 
all over m a matter of 
moments.” 

The Police Complaints' Au¬ 
thority is to mount an investi¬ 
gation into the incident, which 
came 24 hours after Sir Paul 
Condon, the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner, called 
for tougher sentences to tackle 
the growing number of fire¬ 
arm attacks on the police in 
London. Guns were used in 41 
attacks on police last year. 

Gun law call, page 5 

Appeal to save 
a young life 

Nathan Goane. 11, — 
through The Times today for a 
donor to save the life of the 
brother of a neighbour. Grant 
Edwards. IL the boy who 

:^savedhim. Both Nathan and 
Grant who received new 
hearts nine weeks ago. are 
doji^g well; bat Grant’s broth- 
ete Gavin, who also has cystic 
""■Tshsis. now needs a heart 

fjhxng transplant—Page 3 

ens’ strike to 
seven days 

Sq^ahnen will strike again 
for 24 hoars from noon today, 
told services will be disrupted 
on seven successive days from 
Thursday next week after 
attempts to end the pay and 
productivity dispute collapsed 
yesterday in bitter 
rearm tnarinns--Page 2 
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Thieves get away with £lm 
in used notes at Heathrow 

THREE robbers escaped with 
El million in British and other 
currency yesterday after at¬ 
tacking: a courier and his 
driver with CS gas to a 
Heathrow airport car park. 

The thieves wtoe waiting for 
the two Lebanese men after 
the currency was brought in 
art a British Airways flight 
from the Middle East for 
transfer to a City institution. 

One of the robbers grabbed 
the courier's black Samsonite 
suitcase after spraying gas 
into his eyes and then aH three 

. fled towards the lifts, to the 
Terminal One start-stay car 
park. The courier had not 
chained die case to his wrist as 
he -was frying to appear as 
inconspicuous as possible. 

One line of police inquiry is 

By Robi Dutta 

that the thieves might have 
had inside information about 
the transfer of the currency, 
which was all in used notes 
Tnrindmg US and Canadian 
dollars and French, Belgian 
and Swiss francs. 

The courier and his driver, 
both of whom speak little 
English, wee discharged from 
Hillingdon Hospital after 
being temporarily blinded. 

Currency worth millions is 
regularly brought into Britain 
through Heathrow. Customs 
and Excise officials said there 
were no restrictions on cash 
brought into the country, and 
no reason for them to be 
notified. Detective Inspector 
Norman Walker, leading the 
inquiry, refused to say where 
the money came from or 

where it was bound. The men 
were walking towards their 
car at about 7 JO am when 
they were attacked. 

The thieves are described as 
white, aged between 25 and 28. 
One was blonde with a grey 
suit another stocky with a red 
striped shirt and the third had 
a white baseball cap. Mr 
Walker said they needed wit¬ 
nesses to come forward. 

Britain’s biggest robbery 
was to Heathrow in Novem¬ 
ber 1983, when thieves seized 
£26 million in gold bullion 
from the Brinks-Mat ware¬ 
house. In November last year 
more than El million in used 
notes was stolen from a British 
Airways aircraft which arri¬ 
ved at Heathrow from 
Moscow. 

UN plans sanctions 
to cut off Serb areas 

From James Bone in new york 

NEW United Nations sanc¬ 
tions to punish the Serbs for 
rejecting the latest Bosnian 
peace plan are designed to cut 
off Serb-controlled areas of the 
former Yugoslavia, according 
to a draft resolution obtained 
by TheTimes. 

Britain and other European 
Union countries are ready to 
send extra monitors to help 
neighbouring countries to 
ponce the new measures. 
These would bar all Serb 
officials and military officers 
from leaving the Serb-led 
rump of Yugoslavia and Serb- 
controDed parts of Croatia and 
Bosnia-Henoegovina. unless 
authorised by the UN. 

All traffic across the Yugo¬ 
slav border would be prohibit¬ 
ed unless specifically ap¬ 
proved for humanitarian 
reasons, and neighbouring 

states would be asked to put 
up “physical barriers" at bor¬ 
der crossings. The resolution 
is being drafted by the Contact 
Group, which comprises Brit¬ 
ain, France, Germany. Russia 
and America, and will be 
presented to the Security 
Council this week. 

The Contact Group is also 
preparing a second LIN reso¬ 
lution that would lift the bulk 
of the existing sanctions on the 
rump Yugoslavia once Bosni¬ 
an Serbs withdrew to 49 per 
cent of Bosnian territory, as 
required by the latest peace 
plan. Diplomats say, however, 
that the Security Council is 
unlikely to adopt that resolu¬ 
tion until the Bosnian Serbs 
accept the peace plan. 

Tighter sanctions, page 7 
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Calcutt defends £10,000 payment to Silcott 
By Richard ftntD 
and BujlFrgst 

TOE independent assessor 
whoawarded aconlrovcrsial 
£30,000 mterim compensation 
payment to Winston Silcott. 
toe jailed killer, last night 
defended hisdedson- 

Sir David Catentt, QG 
made the award in respect of 
Sflcotfs wrongful conviction 
of (he murder of policeman 
Keith Blakdock dining the 
Broadwaterferm riots. 

Sir David, who took toe. 
unprecedented step of talking 
about toe awaid. said Silcott 
was entitled to "quite a. 
chunk” of money. He stud he 
ftad no regrets abort offering r 
toe money to a magLJfcrrpig: 
ffie imprisonment for- toe 
murder df a boxer, and was 

< VOi’M -. 
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not: concerned about public 
controversy surrounding the 
payment He added- “I had 
not the slightest doubt that be 
was entitled to toe sum of 
money”. 

Speaking to The Times 
from Guernsey, he said that 
the mterimpayment made to 
Sflcoti was for the four 
months be was in custody, 
between his attest in October 

. 1985 for die luffing of PC 
; Blakdock and'his conviction 
in February 1986 for the 
murderof Anthony Smith. Sir 
David said: “He was entitled 
to quite a chunk." 

Silcott had been given bail 
by a-judge in chambers in 
May 1985 white faring toe 
charge of murdering Mr 
Smith, who died after a fight 
at a £2-frhead party in Hack- 

ney before Christmas 1984. Sir 
David, expressing surprise at 
the public controversy, said: 
“I don’t think there is any¬ 
thing unusual about this case. 

Calcutt he is entitled 
to a “chunk of money" 

The decision was taken in 
relation to the time he spent in 
custody. What 'the public 
makes of it does hot concern 
me." 

Sir David acts on his own 
as the independent assessor in 
all cases where claims have 
been made to the Home 
Office for compensation aris¬ 
ing out of miscarriages of 
justice. Michael Howard the 
Home Secretary, has no pow¬ 
er to intervene to stop pay¬ 
ments. increase or tower 
them. There is no limit to the 
amount which can be agreed, 
although under a previous 
system of awarding ex-gratia 
payments. Home Secretaries 
were not bound to accept the 
assessors’ opinion, but in 
reality thity always did. Home 
Office guidance to those ap¬ 

plying for compensation 
states that payment is offered 
in “recognition of the hard¬ 
ship caused by a miscarriage 
of justice or a wrongful 
charge”. 

In making a compensation 
award an assessor takes into 
account loss of earnings, loss 
of future earning capacity, 
legal costs, additional ex¬ 
penses including travelling 
costs of family visits, plus 
damage to character or reput¬ 
ation. inconvenience and in¬ 
jury to feelings. The estimates 
of personal financial losses 
and damage to personal rep¬ 
utation are provided by a 
claimant's solicitor. The 

Continued on page 2. col 7 
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Has die sun gone to our 

heads? It looks like it. 

Because at Peoples 

Phone we’ve halved the 

price of every single 

mobile phone in our 100- 

phi6 shops. 
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on TOPSSY* - the 

special Peoples Phone 

computer. And connec¬ 
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£30 while our sale lasts! 
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Minister launches ‘ships of shame’ blacklist 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRIAN Mawhinney will to-' 
morrow name the “ships of 
shame" whose unseaworthy 
condition poses a pollution 
threat to Britain's coastline. 

In one of his first acts as 
Transport Secretary. Dr 
Mawhinney will break new 
ground by exposing the for¬ 
eign vessels detained in Brit¬ 
ish pons because they are not 
fir to sail. 

Dr Mawhinney is expected 

to detail at least ten ships that 
have failed routine inspections 
in British ports and been 
forbidden to continue their 
voyages until serious faults 
have been rectified. The black¬ 
list will name the ships, their 
defects, their flags, their own¬ 
ers and those who operate or 
certify them. 

The minister’s aim is to put 
pressure on shipowners and 
countries of origin to ensure 
that vessels do not sex out in a 
dangerous condition. Minis¬ 
ters are particularly worried 
about oil, chemical and gas 

Travellers 
face seven 

days of 
rail misery 

By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor 

RAIL services will be disrupt¬ 
ed on seven successive days 
from Thursday of next week 
after attempts to end the 
signalworkers’ dispute col¬ 
lapsed among bitter recrimi¬ 
nations yesterday. 

Both sides accused the other 
of intransigence. The Rail. 
Maritime and Transport 
union said Railtrack's offer to 
negotiate was “nothing more 
than a public relations exer¬ 
cise”. In tum. Rail track said 
the union's position was a 
sham and it had “rejected 
every attempt to find a 
solution". 

Meanwhile. British Rail is 
hoping to run a record num¬ 
ber of services during today’s 
24-hour strike — the only 
glimmer in an otherwise 
gloomy outlook. 

Timetables will be affected 
again from the night of August 
II. The following day, 
signalworkers will stage a 24- 
hour stoppage and then a 
second 48-hour strike starting 
at midnight on Sunday. Au¬ 
gust 14, hitting weekend travel 
for the first time. 

The effect will be to disrupt 
services over a week. BR will 
begin shutting down services 
on the Thursday night for 
Fridays strike, which will 
affect services on Saturday 
morning. Services leading up 
to the 48-hour stoppage from 
Sunday night will be affected, 
and will not be fully operation¬ 
al until mid-moming on Wed¬ 
nesday. August 17. 

Some RMT leaders believe 
that continuing strong public 
sympathy for the signal- 
workers will be maintained by 
commuters and other passen¬ 

gers being given the opportu¬ 
nity of a veiy long weekend 
away from work. 

As for emergency services 
during the new strikes. BR 
and Rai! track plans could be 
dealt a severe blow if RMT 
signal supervisors vote to join 
the signalworkers. RMT lead¬ 
ers believe that the supervi¬ 
sors' ballot to be declared 
tomorrow, will show a major¬ 
ity in favour of striking, al¬ 
though Rail track believes the 
ballot is more finely balanced. 

Yesterday, the conciliation 
service Acas had to admit 
defeat after almost a week of 
private attempts to find a 
solution to the pay and pro¬ 
ductivity dispute, it said it 
“regrettably" had not been 
able to find sufficient common 
ground to allow it to convene 
talks with the aim of reaching 
a settlement. The end of Acas's 
careful attempt means any 
prospect of a negotiated sol¬ 
ution is now many weeks 
away, with the RMT likely to 
call further strikes through 
this month and into next. 

During the Acas talks. 
Railtrack offered to go away I 
with RMT leaders for five 
days of intensive talks until a | 
deal was reached, but said the 
RMT refused fn addition, it j 
offered to improve its offer by 
consolidating part of a 6 per 
cent'pay increase into basic 
rates, but said the RMT reject¬ 
ed this too. insisting on foil 
consolidation of the whole 6 
percent 

For its part, the RMT put 
forward a number of propos¬ 
als. including working level- 
crossings. but Railtrack 
insisted on its own package. 

SERVICES PLANNED DURING STRIKE 

□ Intercity East Coast King's and Orpington to Charing Cross 
Cross to Peterborough hourly and Maidstone West to Paddock Wood 
between Doncaster and Edinburgh Ashtord to Folkestone Central 

□ Intercity Great Western: 
Paddington to Bristol, Plymouth, 
Cardiff. Swansea. Cheltenham. 
Worcester and Exeter St Davids, 
serving Castle Cary. Westbury and 
Pewsey.and Newbury. 
□ intercity East Coast King's 
Cross to Peterborough hourly and 
between Doncaster and Edinburgh 
until early evening. 
Thames: ReatSng to Basingstoke, 
Paddington to Oxford; Oxford to 
Worcester and Bicester Town. 
Thamesflnlc Bedford to St Albans, 
then fast to London. 
Isle of Wight normal service. 
Chntem lines: Aylesbury and 
Bicester North to Maryfebone. 
Coaches from Banbury to Bicester 
North. 
Midland mainline: London to 
Derby and Nottingham. 
South West Waterloo services to 
GuBdford via Cobham and via 
Woking, Yeovil Junction. 
Basingstoke. Salisbury, Chess- 
ington South, Epsom, Hampton 
Court and Woking. 
Regional Railways Central: 
Birmingham New Street to Lichfield 
City; Worcester Shrub HiH to Great 
Malvern; ffirmfngham to Coventry: 
Nottingham to Derby ana 
Newstead; Loughborough to 
Leicester Derby to Mafloek. 
London Tilbury & Southend: 
Sftoeburyness to Liverpool Street 
every 12 minutes peak, haff-houriy 
off-peak. 
Regional Railways North East 
Doncaster to Sheffield; York to 
Leeds; Leeds to IBdey, Shipley and 
Doncaster; Bradford Forster Square 
to I Way: Hebden Bridge to 
Bradford. Also Doncaster to Scun¬ 
thorpe; York to Newcastle; local 
sendee between Newcastle and 
Benarick-upon-Twaed; Hull to 
Bridlington. Coach link to key 
destinations with Manchester and 
Manchester airport. 
South Wales & West Weston- 
super-Mare to Birmingham New 
Street; Llanelli to Swansea; Swan¬ 
sea to Bristol: Bristol to Cardiff; 
Worcester to Weston; Exeter to 
Exmouth and Newton Abbott; Plym¬ 

outh to Gunnislake; St Ives to St 
Erth. 
Cardiff Valleys: Penarth to Cardiff 
and Bute Road. 
South East Cannon Street open. 
Services from Ashtord. Seven oaks 

Ashford to Folkestone Central; 
Hayes to Cannon Street and 
London Bridge: Ashford to Victoria 
via Maidstone East; Victoria to 
Beckenham Junction arid Orping¬ 
ton; Faveraham to Victoria and 
Blackfriars; Sevenoaks and Catford 
to Btackfriars; Orpington to Charing 
Cross; Tunbridge Wells to 
Tonbridge; Sheerness to 
Sittingboume. 
Merseyrafl Electrics: Liverpool to 
Southport, Ormsklrk and Kirfcby, 
Regional Railways North West 
Oxenhoime to Windermere; 
Manchester Oxford Road to 
Akierley Edge via Styal; Manchester 
to Marple and Rose Hill, GJossop 
and Hadfield, Stockport, 
Manchester Airport. Preston and 
Lancaster Llandudno to BJaertau 
Ffestiniog. 
Great Eastern: Liverpool Street to 
Chelmsford, Colchester and Ips¬ 
wich; Southend to Liverpool Street; 
Southminster to Wickford. GMea 
Park and Shenfiefd to Liverpool 
Street 
West Anglta/Great Northern: 
Liverpool Sheet to Stansted Airport: 
King's Cross to Hertford North, 
Peterborough and Royston; 
Liverpool Street to Cambridge. 
Northampton/North London Line: 
Birmingham International to North¬ 
ampton and London; Watford Junc¬ 
tion to Kifoum High Road and St 
Albans- Last train out of Euston at 
2034. 
West Coast Mate Ltoe: Birm¬ 
ingham New Street to Euston; 
Glasgow to Preston. 
Scotrall: Glasgow to Edinburgh via 
Falkirk High; Edinburgh to North 
Berwick. Bathgate, File Circle. 
Greenock West, Ayr, Laras, 
Ardrossan, Wemyss Bay and Pars¬ 
ley Canal; Inverness to Wick. 
Thurso and Kyle of Lachaish. 

carriers and those with a 
record of safety infringements. 

A Transport Department 
official said: “The list will 
undoubtedly shame operators 
of unsafe ships." 

The publication of a month¬ 
ly register of hazardous ships 
will implement one of the 
recommendations of the 
Donaldson report on shipping 
pollution commissioned after 
the Braer tanker ran .aground 
in the Shetlands. spilling 
S4.700 tons of crude oil. 

Foreshadowing the decision 
to name the guilty ships, John 

MacGregor. Dr Mawhinney's 
predecessor, told MPS in May 
that “public exposure will 
mean that unsafe operators 
and ineffective flag states will 
not be able to hide their 
identities". 

In his report Safer Ships. 
Cleaner Seas, Lord Donald¬ 
son of Lymington was scath¬ 
ing about the condition of 
many foreign vessels visiting 
British ports, painting a pic¬ 
ture of miles of beaches men¬ 
aced by dozens of rusty foreign 
hulks carrying potentially haz¬ 
ardous cargos but lacking 

vital safety equipment One 
ship, the Prezident Pik regis¬ 
tered in the Russian Federa¬ 
tion. was a “serious fire 
hazard", had toilet doors 
“black with corrosion" and 
was infested with cockroaches. 
Another, the Stella, a dry 
cargo carrier registered in St 
Vincent & Grenadines, had 
been demined three times 
before. In 1993, it had a 
punctured hull, widespread 
rust, loose batches sod poor 
fire safety equipment. 

Lord Donaldson's report re¬ 
vealed that of the 2,000 inspec¬ 

tions of foreign ships carried 
out in 1992,1,200 were at fault. 
Of these, 120 were so danger¬ 
ous that they were barred 
from proceeding until repairs 
were carried out 

Lord Donaldson said: “In 
other sectors of the transport 
industry such a situation 
would not be tolerated. One 
can imagine, for example, the 
public outcry if it was revealed 
that 6 per cent of foreign 
aircraft landing at UK air¬ 
ports were so unsafe that they 
were not allowed to take off 
until they had been repaired.” 

Adam Winter: feigned 
unconsciousness 

Widowed 
pilot tells 
how wife 

saved baby 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE husband of a British 
woman murdered by Intrud¬ 
ers at their home in Kenya 
told yesterday bow she died 
protecting their 14-month-old 
daughter. 

Caron Winter, 30. was 
killed after four robbers 
aimed with knives and ham¬ 
mers broke into the home she 
shared with her husband 
Adam. 27. a pilot Their 
daughter Roby was unhurt 

Mr Winter, who had just 
returned from flying relief 
supplies to Rwandan refugees 
at camps in Zaire was also 
attacked and hit in the face 
with a machete when he 
disturbed the gang oo 
Sunday. 

He pretended to be uncon¬ 
scious, and later found his 
wife’s body. 

“1 found my wife lying in 
the baby's bedroom," Mr 
Winter said- "She had proba¬ 
bly gone in there to toy to 
protect the baby. There was 
blood and possessions all over 
the place." 

Mr Winter said: “I picked 
up my baby and she was 
laughing. My face was 
covered in blood. She didn't 
know what had happened 
and thought it was funny that 
daddy had a red nose. She did 
not seem affected by it at all,” 
he said.” I don’t think she saw 

Caron Winter with her daughter Ruby, who escaped injury in the attack 

what happened to my wife. Believing that the men were face with a panga. I pi 
She did not seem upset at alL workmen, who, had been em- ed to pass out and they 
We haven’t begun to exp lain it played at the house recently. Mr Winter, who woi 
to her yet," he added. he walked through the front Safari Air Services, a 

The couple, who had dis- door only to be ordered to lie merciaJ charter con 
cussed the threat of robberies, on the floor. pressed a security butt 
did not keep any weapons at “I realised we were being police arrived as the r 
their home in Karen, a pros- robbed and I got on the floor were walking away, t 
perous suburb of Nairobi. Mr immediately. One of them ficer chased the re 
Winter did not realise any- had a hammer and he boffed shooting one of them d 
thingwas wrong when he first me on the head with it He The rest of the gangs 
entered the house, where the took out my wallet and took being hunted by K 
couple bad lived for a year, all the money. They cut my police. 

free with a panga. J pretend¬ 
ed to pass out and they left" 

Mr Winter, who works for 
Safari Air Services, a com¬ 
mercial charter company, 
pressed a security button and 
police arrived as the robbers 
were walking away. An of¬ 
ficer chased the robbers, 
shooting one of them dead. 

The rest of the gang are still 
being hunted by Kenyan 
police. 

Belfast braced for 
revenge killings 
Security patrols have been stepped up in Belfast after Ok 
murder of two leading Loyalists by the ERA. The Roman 
Catholic community is bracing itself fortit-for-tai shootings 
after the Ulster Freedom Fighters promised to retaliate^ 
the minder of Raymond Elder. 32, and Joe Bratty, 33, on tbe 
Ormeau Road in south Belfast 

The UFF also threatened residents in the nationalist 
Lower Ormeau Road for allegedly shielding the fciTlrp; afw 
tiie attack. Sammy Wilson, a former Democratic Unionist 
Lord Mayor of Belfast yesterday accused Catholics living 
near the area of allowing it to be used as a “Uumchingboatd 
for scores of murder bids against Protestants”. He said: “it is 
time the security forces swamped tins area and destroyed the 

teirorists who use ft as abase. For too Jtong the victims of 
sectarian^ attacks by republicans have been ignored, while 
the perpetrators have been painted as innocents.” 

MacKenzie quits BSkyB 
Kelvin MacKenzie, former editor of The Am, last night 
resigned as managing director of British Sly Broadcasting. 
He said: "Unfortunately, there was a personality dash" 
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of News International, width 
controls SO per cent of BSkyB. said: "We are all extremely 
grateful for his enormous contribution to our company * ! 

Stolen Turner reward 
London-based insurers Tyler and Go and Hiscdx Syndicates 
have offered a £160,000 reward for three paftnmy two by 

Friedrich, on loan from the 
week from the Schim KunsthaDe in 
still no leads in the case. ■ 

Teachers ‘lack 
Teachers should be offered extra framing m" t»S|l 
mathematics to raise standards in primary y sd&o^ps 
according to a report published yesterday. Thoasand&BC! 
pupils struggle with mathematics because their teacfei^- 
tack a grasp of key concepts such as algebra andprobabffhy,:; 
says the study for Croydon council in south London.. v-> 

Briton killed in Thailand 
A British antiques dealer has been found murdered in his 
borne in northern Thailand, load police said. Alexander 
Guy Munson, 36. formally of Knowle, West Midlands, who " 
had lived in tbe dty of Chfong Mai for sometime, was found ' 
bludgeoned to death. The attack may have taken took place 
at least five days before he was found on Monday. 

Professor halts pamphlet 
Professor Colin Blakemore, head of the department of 
physiology at Oxford University, has won a High Court 

.injunction against Dr Vernon Coleman, a freelance 
journalist and anti-vrvisectionist who had threatened to 
publish a pamphlet including his address and telephone 
number. Mr Blakemore has been the target of death threats. 

Banker changes look 
A bank manager who van¬ 
ished at the same time as 
£100.000 disappeared from 
his branch in Bolton, Great¬ 
er Manchester, has dramati¬ 
cally changed his appear¬ 
ance while in France. A 
photograph of Ian Lumb, 37, 
right sent to his wife Susan 
in RawtenstaD. Lancashire. - 
shows the assistant manag¬ 
er has shaved off his beard, 
cropped his hair and .is 
wearing new goldr-rimmed 
glasses. 

Tories‘help profiteering landlords’ I Caicutt 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Government is squan¬ 
dering billions of pounds of 
taxpayers' money each year on 
subsidies to profiteering pri¬ 
vate landlords. Labour said 
yesterday. 

The Department of Social 
Security which is supposed to 
be cutting its housing benefit 
bill is giving vast amounts to 
landlords who are capitalising 
on housing benefit paid to low 
income families, according to 
Jack Straw, the shadow Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary. 

Mr Straw said the lifting of 
controls on private sector rents 
in 1989 had helped “rig" the 

market in favour of these 
landlords who could set virtu¬ 
ally any rent they wished and 
have it paid by the state 
through housing benefit 

Public subsidy to private 
landlords has risen by 2S0 per 
cent from £1.04 billion in 1988- 
89 to £3.83 billion last year and 
was set to double again by 
1999, which cancels out any 
savings the Government 
claims to have made by cut¬ 
ting housing investment. 

At the launch of Labour's 
report. The Public Subsidy of 
Private Landlords, Mr Straw 
said: Taxpayers have to meet 

private rents of up to £431 per 
week in London, £325 in the 
north west and £130 in the 
south wesL 

“More people could have 
been better housed for the 
same expenditure by regulat¬ 
ing rents and giving councils a 
more prominent role in tack¬ 
ling homelessness." 

Mr Straw said that at a 
block of maisonettes on the 
estate in Essex where he grew 
up. there is a huge disparity 
between rents charged m the 
private and public sectors. On 
the estate in Lough ton, a 
private landlord charges 

□12.92 a week while an identi¬ 
cal maisonette next door 
owned by the local council has 
a rent of only £47.64. 

driven by “blind hatted" of 
public housing, he said: “Lab¬ 
our wants to see a viable 
private rented sector, in which 
responsible private landlords 
are encouraged and 'cowboys’ 
deterred." 

He added that unlike coun¬ 
cils, who are compelled to 
repair and maintain their 
homes, there is no similar 
guarantee for private land¬ 
lords. 

CBI backs Heseltine over Portillo letter 
By Nicholas Wood 

and Jill Sherman 

BIG business yesterday threw 
its weight behind Michael 
Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade, in the Cabinet 
row with Michael PDrtiJIoover 
state subsidies to industry. 

Howard Davies, head of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. said it backed the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry's £1.6 billion package 
of support for industry. Mr 

Davies singled out the DTl's 
£5T milliorva-year support for 
exports as a prime area for 
protection from the Treasury’s 
demand for cuts disclosed in 
the leaked letter to Mr 
Heseltine from the former 
Chief Treasury Secretary. 

However, the robustly free- 
market Institute of Directors 
rallied to Mr PornJlo. An IoD 
spokesman said Mr Portillo 
had merely beat doing his job. 

Yesterday it was disclosed 
that Mr Portillo, who became 

Employment Secretary in the 
Cabinet reshuffle, is poised to 
swing the axe over his new 
department’s budget. 

Mr Portillo has ordered a 
fresh search for savings days 
after replacing David Hunt, 
who believed that he had 
virtually completed die funda¬ 
mental review of the depart¬ 
ment’s spending announced in 
the Budget last November. 

The spotlight is bang 
turned on the £15 trillion 
training budget and the £1-25 

billion spent on employment 
services. 

Right-wing Tories contin¬ 
ued to rally to Mr Portillo's 
side yesterday, saying that 
hopes of election-winning tax 
cuts would evaporate unless 
the Government was ruthless 
with spending departments. 

They accused the CBI of 
reverting to corporatism. 

Labour challenged Jona¬ 
than Aitken. Mr Portillo's suc¬ 
cessor. to say where he stood 
on regional grams to firms. 

Continued frontpage I 
Home Office provides tbe 
assessor with details of a 
person's criminal record, a 
rtsunte of the trial and the 
events surrounding die case 
plus the person’s prison 
record and categorisation. 

Sir David said: “It was up to 
me what he got On all the 
facts I had at hand, it seemed 
to me perfectly reasonable to 
make an interim award of 
£10,000.” He said in all cases 
he took into account a person’s 
previous convictions, the seri¬ 
ousness of the charge, family 
circumstances and the loss of 
potential earnings. 

Sflcott, 34, from Tottenham, 
north London was convicted 
in 1987 of the murder of PC 
Blakelock. 40, during the 
Broadwater Farm riots two 
years earlier. In 1991 his 
conviction was quashed by the 
Appeal Court after the discov¬ 
ery of irregularities in police 
statements. 

He is now considering 
whether to accept a second 
undisclosed compensation 
payment before proceeding 
with a civil action against the 
Metropolitan Police alleging 
malicious prosecution. 

Sir David said he had 
insisted that if Silcott wins any 
damages from the police, he 
would have to return a part or 
all of his compensation. 

Police leaders and Tory 
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MPs had criticised the pay¬ 
ment, but the £10.000 amount 
has been attacked as “noth¬ 
ing” by Silcott and, his family. 
Maty Sflcott, his mother, said: 
"The payment is justadrop in 
the bucket for Winston — he 
needs things, how could that 
be wrong?” 

She added: "The money is 
nothing for him, with all he ' 
has had to bear. No payment 
in the world could ever give 
bade this family or Winston 
our self respect" 

Her son had been acquitted 
of murdering PC Blakelock 
but he was still portrayed as 
“the guilty man", she said.. 
"Why do the police and the jfr 
newspapers hate him so— be " 
is innocent? People in das rt 
country behave like the Ku.:- 
Khix Klan — I never knt&V 
how bad they could be unfitV 
this happened." 

George Sflcott the brofoes';. ^ 
of Winston, asked if he cottkf “ 
understand why some feh foe . 
payment was excessive white _ 
an officer, severely! mjiuwfiff ' 
the riot had still to recsvti a 
final settlement, said: "Can 
you understand tire anger 0f 6 
fomfly who has been the yjo 
dm of lies, can you understand 
the tears of my parents. No- 
one scans to want to know 
that We have suffered just as * 
much as anyone. Winston, too. 
has been mentally injured by 
what has happened.” 

Janet Daley, page Id 
Leading article, page 17 . 
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jwould like to see Gavin get a heart and lungs so he can play with his brother’ 
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Transplant boy appeals 
to save friend 

A .BOY aged 11 appeals 
through The Times today for a 
donor to keep alive the brother 
of the boy who saved him. 
Nathan Goane received the 
heart of a neighbour. 11-year-, 
old Grant Edwards, in a 
double transplant operation 
nine weeks ago. 

At the same time Grant, 
whose lungs were damaged by 
the inherited disorder cystic 
fibrosis, received the heart and 
lungs of a donor front Zurich. 

Both boys are doing wefl but 
the condition of Grants broth¬ 
er Gavin, who also has cystic 
fibrosis, has since worsened. 
He. too, now needs a heart 
and lung transplant 

. - in a letter he wrote to The 
■Times, Nathan said both he 
and Grant who by coinci¬ 
dence live within a few hun¬ 
dred yards of each other in 
Gravesend. Kent are “doing 
brilliantly". He added: “Grant 
is fine but it is no good being 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

fit and well if your brother 
isn't well and getting worse. I 
would like to see Gavin get a 
heart and lungs so he can play 
with his brother.- 

Gavin was celebrating his 
thirteenth birthday yesterday 
in the Children's TYust centre, 
Surrey, surrounded by his 
family. The celebrations were 
punctuated with sessions of 
fierce physiotherapy to dear 
his congested lungs and large 
doses of antibiotics breathed 
in through a nebuliser to fight 
chest infections. 

Grant, who until two 
months ago had. difficulty 
walking or climbing the stairs 
because of growing breath¬ 
lessness, jumped around his 
brother’s bed, cracking jokes 
and spiffing jigsaw pieces. 

His mother Sally. 36, said 
he had been transformed by 
his transplant “He lived in¬ 
doors for two years. He had to 
sit in a cbalr and breathe 

oxygen. Now he rides a bike 
and goes out with his friends 11 
has made a tremendous 
difference.” 

For Gavin, however, seeing 
his younger brother’s dramat¬ 
ic improvement has accentuat¬ 
ed nis own dedine. Mis 
Edwards said: “1 know.Gavin 
looks at his brother and thinks 
how lucky he has been. Ifs 
very hard for him. He haft* 
his wheelchair. He kicks it” ■ 

• The family is sustained by 
the children’s gallows hum¬ 
our. When Grant toe* off on 
his minHnotorcyde, Gavin 
quipped: “If he falls off make 
sure he’s brain dead so I can 
have his heart and lungs." 

Thar father Gary, 38, calls 
it hospital humour. “They’ve 
got a tight to be miserable, but 
they're not." he said. 

The family believes that 
attitudes to organ donation 
must change. Mrs Edwards 
said: “We waited nearly two 
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Nathan Goane, whose moving letter to The Times seeks to save a friend's life 

years for Grant’s transplant It 
is very hard when you have 
grate through it once and seen 
how successful it can be. You 
want it again but Gavin hasn’t 
got a lot of time. We must give 
doctors the right to ask for 
organs from foe relatives of 
people who die.” 

This is the letter Nathan 
wrote to The Times: 

“Dear Sir, My name is 
Nathan Goane and on May 
23. 1994.1 received the donor 
heart I had been waiting for 
for five months. I received it 
from a boy (Grant Edwards) 
who had cystic fibrosis who 
lives around the comer to me. 
He had a heart and lung 
transplant and 1 got his heart, 
which was perfectly good for 
me. Grant and 1 are both 
doing brilliantly, but Grant’s 
brother Gavin is very 31 and 
needs a heart and lungs 
transplant right now. Grant is 
fine, but it’s no good being fit 
and well if your brother isn’t 
well and getting worse. I 
would like to see more publici¬ 
ty so that Gavin Edwards gets 
a heart and lungs so he can 
play with his brother. Yours 
sincerely. Nathan Goane. 
□ A baby who was accidental¬ 
ly fed dishwasher powder by a 
hospital nurse has had a liver 
transplant. Baby Gemma, 
whose surname was not dis¬ 
closed. has suffered from a 
rare liver disease since birth. 
She was taken from her home 
in Crowthome. Berkshire, to 
die Birmingham Children’s 
Hospital for the transplant Gavin Edwards spending his 13th birthday in hospital with his mother Sally 

teenager’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

A TEENAGE girl who 
snatched a twoday-old bay 
from a hospital maternity 
ward because she was desper¬ 
ate to be a moiher was really 
crying for help, a court was 
told yesterday. 

The girl, aged 17, who 
cannot be named for legal 
reasons, took the baby from 
London’s University College 
Hospital after learning she 
would probably never be able 
to have a child, a youth court 
in Camden, north London, 
was told. 

The baby was found 30 
minutes after being taken as 
the girl, who was almost 
willing herself to be caught, 
was about to feed him in a 
toilet in the hospital. 

Just before the abduction on 
June 13 the girl, who admined 
committing the offence, went 
to a chemist shop and bought 
nappies, a dummy, baby food 
and a baby-grow. 

Claire Ward, for the prose¬ 
cution, said: “She looked for a 
baby who had been left 
unattended.” 

Janet Irving, for the defence, 
said her partially blind client, 
originally from Liverpool, 
committed the offence only 
after things came to a head in 
her unhappy life. She said the 
girl had been sexually abused 
by her stepfather. 

Miss Irving said following 
the removal of an ovarian cyst, 
another had been found and it 
was now 99 per cent certain 
she would never be able to 
conceive. 

The case was adjourned for 
four weeks for reports to be 
prepared. 

Girl died of 
heatstroke 
in ‘roasting’ 

bedroom 
Bv Paul Wilkinson • 

A GIRL aged two died from 
heatstroke after her bedroom 
heater was left on its maxi¬ 
mum setting during a cold 
winter's night Evidence given 
to an Inquest yestenlaggkig-' 
gested that the dead' girl, 
Jennifer Turley, had probably 
turned up the heater unknow¬ 
ingly as she played with it the 
day before. 

Tests showed that the tem¬ 
perature reached 110.8F m the 
double-glazed room on the 
third floor of her home in 
Thoraaby-on-Tees, ClevelandL 

She had been found in the 
morning by her fattier Ian 
when he went to wake her last 
February. The room in their 
centrally-heated home was 
“roasting" and steaming with 
condensation, the inquest in 
Middlesbrough was trad- 

Jennifer was dead on arrival 
at hospital where doctors re¬ 
corded her body temperature 
at 107.6F, m'ne degrees above 
normal. Dr Krystos 
Karctensld said the cause of 
death was heatstroke. 

The child’s mother, Julie, 36. 
who has three other children, 
told the inquest that her 
daughter could have changed 
the beater sating herself. 

Jennifer was put to bed by 
her father who had switched 
on the heater because it was 
cold outside. 

Verdict accidental death. 

Inquiry starts after 
police car kills boy 

By Kate Alderson 

A BOY aged 2 knocked over by 
a police car on Monday died of 
his injuries yesterday. Wit¬ 
nesses are being interviewed 
by the.police and a report .will 
be sent to the Grown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. 

~ The two poficemen 1 in- . 
volved. however, have not 
been suspended and senior 
officers said the car was . 
travelling within the 30mph : 
speed limit ' 

Jason Lai ran into the path 
of the police car after attend¬ 
ing a family party at 
Whitmore Reims, Wolver¬ 
hampton, an Monday eve¬ 
ning. His mother, Kanta, 25, 
was holding his band vttien he 
broke free and dashed into the. 
toad. Witnesses saidfoe child 
was thrown into the air by the 
impact and hit the bonnet of 
another car. 

Tbe boy, from Wednesfidd 
near Wolverhampton, suf¬ 
fered head and leg injuries 
and was taken to the Royal 
Hospital in Wolverhampton 
where he faffed to regain 
consciousness. 

He was transferred to the 
intensive care unit at New 
Cross Hospital and died early 
yesterday. 

PC Mark Stringer, the driv¬ 
er, and his colleague PC 
William Perks, were heading 
for a suspected burglary at a 
fishing tackle shop when the 
accident happened. They are 
both absent from work on sick 
leave and are said to be 
“greatly shocked" by the 

inn'ffpnt 

A police spokeswoman said 
there was “no question what¬ 
soever of the two officers being 
suspended*. West Midlands 
Police said accident recon¬ 
struction tests.indicated that 
the car had been travelling at 
about 30mph. 

However. Mrs Lai has ac¬ 
cused the police of breaking 

Jason Lai: slipped free 
. of mother and hit by car 

the speed timft. She claimed: 
“I heard a car screeching 
round tbe bend and looked up 
to see the police car going fast 
Somehow Jason let go of my 
hand and ran into the road 
between two parked cars. 

“When the police car 
stopped you could smell rub¬ 
ber. The driver got out, stared 
at Jason and said, 'What have 
I daneT We yelled for him to 
ring an ambulance and he 

I for back-up." 

Love hurts 
for amorous 
woman in 

tree-top fall 
By A Staff Reporter 

A COUPLE were making love 
in a tree top in Windsor Great 
Plark yesterday when the 
woman fell from the branches 
and broke her leg. 

Ambulancemen disemfered 
ber lying naked at the foot of 
an oak tree in the cavalry 
exercise ground a few hun¬ 
dred yards from Windsor 
Casde just before 7am. 

Alastair Chamberlain, a 
Crown Estates park ranger, 
bad already arrived and was 
looking for a blanket to cover 
the injured woman. 

As she was taken to hospital 
in Slough, she explained that 
she had had sex with her 
boyfriend high up in the 
branches of the tree. 

A park spokesman said: 
“The couple had apparently 
gone to file Great Park for a 
bit of nookie and derided to 
climb the oak tree to add a bit 
of spice to the session. 

The woman slipped from 
one of file branches at the top 
of the tree. It was a very dear 
case of coitus interruptus. 

“Her boyfriend dimbed 
down and found she had suf¬ 
fered a broken leg. He hastily 
pulled on some clothes and 
ran to a phone box to call for 
help.” the spokesman added. 

Park officials and the Royal 
Berkshire Ambulance Service 
have withheld the couple’s 

Library fire spread ‘within seconds’ 
By Dalya alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE fire that devastated Norfolk’s Cen¬ 
tral Library an Monday, destroying 
hundreds of thousands of books and 
documents, spread within seconds 
according to Norfolk fire services. 

This was possibly because the library 
had recently removed partitions installed 
as a precautionary measure against fire. 
Another theory was that wiring between 
computer terminals acted as a channel for 
file fire which was probably started by an 
electrical fault 

One conservator estimated that it could 
take several years to restore the books 

and historical manuscripts damaged by 
fire, smoke or water from the rescue 
operation. 

Yesterday afternoon salvage crews 
were sifting through the ashes, which are 
all that remain of file whole of the lending 
library, most of the reference library and 
a third of the Norfolk studies library 
comprising thousands of volumes. 

About 3 million items, ranging from 
parish records to a Richard I seal have 
been salvaged for emergency treatment. 
Hie load comprised two lorry-loads: one 
librarian estimated that the entire rescue 
operation would take 60 lorryloads. 

Many papers were taken to a laborato¬ 
ry at Harwell, part of AEA Technology. 

the commercial wing of the UK Atomic 
Energy Authority. They will be freeze- 
dried using antibacterial agents. 

Paul Aldous. a conservator at Suffolk 
County Council, explained that paper 
stands up to water relatively well, unlike 
parchment, which is likely to go transpar¬ 
ent and lose any writing. Freezing 
parchment can lift away fatty material 
and break down the structure of the 
parchment- However, there is little option 
but to freeze it The longer documents are 
kept in wet conditions, the more suscepti¬ 
ble they are to mould and fungal damage. 

Giles Coren, page 14 
Leading article, page 17 
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Give a lone mum 
a bad name... 

By Bill Frost 

YOUNGSTERS raised fry 
single indulgent mothers are 
far more likely to engage in 
delinquent behaviour than 
those who enjoy the benefit of 
a fatiiert steadying influence. 

A psychologist in Sweden 
has discovered that in the 
absence of a stem disciplinar¬ 
ian, the little tyke will foul tbe 
house, chase cars, chew slip¬ 
pers and bark uncontrollably. 

She says that such prob¬ 
lems could be ironed out early 
on if bitches had the support 
of partners willing to play the 
role of “new dog” and accept 
the importance of family val¬ 
ues. Anti-social activities 
would be curbed by a firm but 
caring approach. 

Nina Roegner, an animal 
psychologist, told the maga¬ 
zine Dogs Today that many 
puppies miss out cm a male 
influence in the fast weeks of 
their life. They find it difficult 
to get along with other dogs in 
later life because they have 
not been taught to know their 
place in a pack. Most puppies 
were effectively orphaned 
when they were a few weeks 
old and sold to families. 

Ms Roegner said animal 
scientists in Sweden believed 

breeders should encourage 
canine fathers to be with their 
puppies during the first few 
weeks of life. 

"Among wild dogs and 
wolves it is fire male’s job to 
teach the pups how to get 
along with the rest of the 
pack. Tame dogs can be very 
aggressive towards other 
dogs because they have not 
beat taught normal pack 
behaviour." 

Her experiments with dog 
breeders have shown that 
puppies who spend time with 
their fathers are better be¬ 
haved. She encourages own¬ 
ers to let the dog be present 
when his puppies are born, 
finis establishing a firmer 
parental bond. 

“If the male takes part in 
the upbringing of the pups. 1 
am sure owners will avoid 
many problems when the pup 
is fully grown." 

Beverley Cuddy, she editor 
of Dogs Today, said yesterday 
that British owners could 
learn ranch from the Swedish 
experiments. 

“We have new men, why 
not new dogs who play an 
active role in raising the 
family properly?” 

wise: 
he who banks 

with First Direct 

banks for free. 

no transaction charges 

First Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never pay 

transaction charges, even if ihey’re overdrawn. We even provide 

them with an automatic £250 overdraft free of any fees; all they pay is 

Interest at a competitive rate on the amount they borrow: 

Just compare these bank charges with the cost of running a First 

Direct Cheque Account: 

Annual current account charges* 
NatWest Current Plus £108 

Lloyds Classic £96 

TSB Interest Cheque Account £72 

Barclays Flexible £60 

First Direct Cheque Account £0 
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open 24 hours a day. 365 days a year 

First Direct isn’t like the high street banks, it's a telephone banking 

service that never doses. So you can do your banking from 

anywhere, at any time you like. 

Your calls are answered promptly by friendly, efficient people who 

have all your details to hand. They perform any service you need - 

whether ifs moving money between accounts, arranging a loan or 

even buying or selling shares for you. And wherever in the country 

you ring from, your calls are charged at local rates. 

easy cash withdrawal 

Every First Direct customer receives a card that lets them withdraw 

up to £500 per day from any Midland. TSB. NaiWasl, Northern. 

Clydesdale or Royal Bank of Scotland cash machine- Your card will 

also guarantee your cheques up to £100. 

When you want to pay cheques in. you can post them to us or pay 

them in at any Midland branch tree of charge. 

join the 10,000 that join every month 

First Direct is proving to be very successful. So much so that 10,000 

new customers join every month and over 90%' of our existing 

customers recommend us to their friends. 

To find out more, telephone us or send us the coupon. Thai won’t 

cost you anything either. 

@ 0800 222 000 
■=*s 
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Freed mental 
patient tried 
to kill man in 
Tube station 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY 

By a Staff Reporter 

A SCHIZOPHRENIC who 
had been released from hospi¬ 
tal tried to murder a stranger, 
the Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. 

Nine months after leaving 
Springfield Hospital in Toot¬ 
ing. southwest London, Mark 
Ricketts. 27. dragged a man 
into a Tube station and 
plunged a kitchen knife into 
his stomach. 

Ricketts was yesterday con¬ 
victed of attempting to murder 
Mark Kemp. 24. at Tooting 
Broadway Underground sta¬ 
tion in June last year. Ricketts 
stabbed Mr Kemp in the 

Ricketts being led away 
yesterday alter the trial 

stomach with a large kitchen 
knife, said Linda Strudwick. 
for the prosecution. “It was a 
frenzied attack — Ricketts 
attacked to kill him.” 

She said Mr Kemp, a door¬ 
man. had contracted peritoni¬ 
tis. a life-threatening illness, 
as a result of his wounds. 

The Common Serjeant of 
London. Judge Neil Denison, 
told Ricketts he would be 
remanded to Broadmoor, 
where he has been held since 
the attack, to await sentence. 
That would probably be an 
order for him to be detained 
under the Mental Health Act. 

After Ricketts had been 
convicted, the court heard that 

he had a history of unpro¬ 
voked and violent assaults. 

He was sent to Springfield 
Hospital for treatment under 
the Mental Health Act in 1989 
after smashing windows of a 
house. He was released in 
1992, Miss Strudwick said. 

In 1988 he had been put on 
probation for two unprovoked 
attacks on the same day on 
men he did not know. 

Miss Strudwick said Mr 
Kemp had been in an amuse¬ 
ment arcade, meeting friends, 
when Ricketts approached 
him, shouting "Oi.you!” 

Ricketts. 6ft 2in and well- 
built, put his arm round his 
smaller victim and led him to 
the ticket area. As Mr Kemp 
struggled to get free. Ricketts 
produced a !arj*e kitchen knife 
and plunged it m his stomach. 

He stabbed him with such 
force that the blade bent to a 45 
degree angle. Miss Strudwick 
said. 

Mr Kemp told the court “I 
knew I was bleeding very 
badly. I started to lose con¬ 
sciousness and I thought, ‘if I 
do that I’m dead'.” 

“After the frenzied attack he 
simply dropped the knife and 
walked away," said counsel. 

Ricketts walked to a nearby 
cab office and took a tan 
home. Members of the public 
and London Transport staff 
followed him and although 
they lost sight of the taxi they 
noted the registration 
number. 

Ricketts was arrested at his 
home in Morden, Surrey, 
which he shares with his 
girlfriend and their child. He 
claimed mistaken identity. 

Del Con Dave Gregory, of 
British Transport Police at 
StoricwelL referring to the 
policy of releasing patients 
from mental hospital said 
after the hearing: "This is 
another care in the commun¬ 
ity case. He is a paranoid 
schizophrenic." 

Country’s 
richest are 

getting 
even richer 

By Jon Ashworth 

PAUL Raymond has topped 
the list of Britain’s richest 
people for die second year 
running. Mr Raymond, who 
owns 30 acres of higlwental 
property in Soho in die West 
End of London as well as 
extensive publishing interests, 
is worth a reputed £1.65 
billion, according to an annu¬ 
al survey of the top MO richest 
in the land by BusinessAge 
magazine. He weighs in 
ahead of David Salisbury, 
the supermarket baron, and 
the banker Sir Evelyn de 
Rothschild in a list that- 
in politicians, pop stars and 
corporate raiders. 

One of this year's stars is Sir 
Terence Conran. Habitat 
founder turned gastronomic 
king, who is making a spec¬ 
tacular comeback if the sur¬ 
vey is to be taken at face value. 
Sir Terence, whose London 
eateries range from die stylish 
Pont de la Toot near Tower 
Bridge to the trendy 
Qoaglinos, saw his wealth 
rocket from £27 million to 
£110 million in the past year. 

Mr Raymond narrowly 
pips David Sainsbury with 
£138 billion. Sir Evelyn de 
Rothschild with £135 billion 
and Lord Ro therm ere, the 
newspaper tycoon, with £132 
billion. The Duke of West¬ 
minster, with 300 acres of 
land in and around Mayfair, 
comes next with £900 million. 

Paul McCartney is Britain's 
richest pop star with £482 
million; Paul Cbannon is our 
wealthiest politician with £190 
million; and Chryss Goulan- 

PauJ Raymond tops the list again with £1.65 billion Conran: £110 million 

dris. heiress to a Greek ship- of £158 million. Richard 
ping fortune, is Britain’s Branson enters the top ten for 
wealthiest woman, with a the first time, ranking 9th 
reputed £300 million. The with £650 million. 
Queen languishes in 72nd Such guides must always be 
place with a personal fortune taken with a shovelful of salt 

PC quits 
over misuse 

One in three* " A | 
universities A™. 
‘over&ate 7J0J 

of computer standards’ | 
A policeman convicted of us¬ 
ing the national computer to 
help a woman to . find where 
her former husband was liv- 
mgwifo his new girlfriend has 
been forced to resign. 

Two days after the former 
husband, a crime squad detec¬ 
tive. had met the woman to 
pick up their children for a 
visit, foe registration number 
of his car was passed through 
the national police computer. 

PC Nathan Pink, 28. of St 
Austell, Cornwall, had. teen 
found guilty of unauthorised 
use of the computer by magis¬ 
trates and fined £900. At a 
disdplinaiy hearing before 
John Evans, the Devon and 
Cornwall Chief Constable, he 
agreed to resign. 

Nursery fire 
A nursery school was hit by an 
arson attack two hours after a 
BBC Panorama documentary 
showed fll-£reatmenf of young¬ 
sters. About £1.500 of damage 
was caused at Beechwood Pre¬ 
paratory and Nursery School 
Coventry. 

Eye lost 

— the words “overvalued in 
1993” accompany several de¬ 
partures from this year's list 
— but one gets the general 
idea: the rich, as a rule, are 
getting richer. 

A man aged 20 has lost an eye 
after a stone was fired at him 
from a catapult The man was 
among a group of friends who 
chased three men seen run- 
rung away from a car which 
had its window smashed in 
Wimbome. Dorset 

Fire kills boy 
A boy aged 9 burnt to death in 
his bedroom in Bradford as 
his family tried reach him. 
Tfluqir Taman had hearing 
and speaking rfiflfaiifiwg 

Festival calls time on brewery closures I Pricey pint 
A rona fn’oI of A/i 

By robin Young 

NOSTALGIA pervaded the Great British 
Beer Festival, which opened at Olympia 
in London yesterday and is expected to 
attract 40.000 visitors who will drink 
185.000 pints before it closes on Saturday. 

AH the bars are named after breweries 
which have closed, and there are remind¬ 
ers everywhere of the threat that hangs 
over many still in business. One sideshow 
is called the Brewery Name Game, in 
which contestants pay 30p for a ticket. If 

the brewery named an it is still in 
business, the ticket is a winner. 

The Campaign for Real Ale (Caxtrra), 
which organises the festival has a pub 
preservation group which is dedicated to 
maintaining the pub “as a unique and 
precious pan of the British Heritage and 
way of life”. It acknowledges though that 
10.000 British pubs are expected to dose 
in the next few years. 

The champion beer, chosen by experts 
from the 350 beers at the festival, is 
Timothy Taylors Landlord bitter from 

Keighley in West Yorkshire. The brew 
won tiie title in 1982 and 1983 but the 
Camra Good Beer Guide says that it is 
now “engulfed in bitterness.” and “foe 
flowers seen to have gone” 

Alan Hey. Timothy Taylor's head 
brewer said this was nonsense. “Landlord 
is a very well-balanced but full-bodied 
beer made with Styrian Golden hops 
from Yugoslavia which cost twice as 
much as British hops and with well water 
from die Knowie Spring immediately 
beneath our brewery," Mr Hey said. 

A rape trial at Middlesex 
Guildhall in London col¬ 
lapsed when a trainee barris¬ 
ter for the defence agreed to 
have a lunchtime drink with a 
member of the jury. 

Sinking feeling 
Firemen pumped out 100 gal¬ 
lons of water from a leaking 
kmgsize water bed at a house 
in Winchester, Hampshire, 
after receiving an emergency 
rail 

fMr 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCTION CORttesrONDGNT 

ONE in. three university 
courses does not give students 
as good jm education as it ■ 
claims, according to an analy¬ 
sis yesterday of the first official 
quality ratings... 

Inspectors for .foe Higher 
Education Funding Council - 
found that of 167 departments 
in four subjects which daimed 
to be excellent. just57warraitt- 
ed the top grading. Some 57 of 
the 87 university and college 
history departments assessed' 
told inspectors they judged 
themselves to be excellent bui 
the funding council conducted 
that only 17 deserved the top 
rating. 

Inspectors judged that stan¬ 
dards of teaching and team¬ 
ing were sound in four out <rf 
five chemistry, mechanical en- 
gmeeriog. law and histozy# re¬ 
courses. They were very high 
in almost one-fifth. Only two 
of298 courses inspected under . 
the new system were judged 
unsatisfactory. 

Professor Graeme Davies, 
chief executive of foe funding 
counriL said the findings re¬ 
flected the "professionalism 
and commitment of academic 
staff and the richness of Oppor¬ 
tunity and drversityof provi- .. 
sion being offered” 

He said: “Prospective stu- . 
.dents' and their teachers will 
find these reports very useful 
as, for the first time, they 
provide an overview of tie 
quality of provision offered by 
institutions in these subjects.” 

The inspectors said in near¬ 
ly all cases universities and 
colleges clearly set out and met 
file aims arid objectives of 
their courses. libraries and 
buildings were under strain in 
a substantial minority of insfr. 
unions after the rapid expan- . 
sion of student numbers in 
recent years. 

The inspectors said academ¬ 
ics and support staff were 
generally well-qualified, com¬ 
mitted and professional ha 
they regarded research, jahd 
consultancy as the best waydf 
advancing in their carea§£.% 

They said greater inches 
were required to percrade j 
staff to take courses to un- *1 
prove their teaching. 
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Bigisn’tit? Sophisticated computers tirelessly monitor both quantity and 

Well, we Londoners need 464 million gallons of fresh water quality. The result: cleaner, fresher drinking water at the point of 

every single day. delivery - namely, your tap. 

Enter the Thames Water Ring Main, our most ambitious project yet. If you’d like to know more about this marvel of ■ 

It circles London over 100 feet beneath the streets and it’s twice ring 0645 200800. (It’ll cost no more than a local 

as long as The Channel Tunnel. And while you’re at it, find out what else Tin ^pipeline” 

i 3S THANES wans SiRS MAIN QPgrJ LONDON’S LIQUID ASSET 
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? Pacing should 
b? introduced m England and 

• W^to prevent the anarchic 
grtwth of unregulated private 
security patrols and vigilante 

SUJpS’ a reP°rt rerommends today. 

• . ^n^er its two-tier propos¬ 
al a central core of police 
officers would have the power 
to arrest search property, 
cany arms and have access to 
criminal intelligence. Other 
groups would tarry out patroJ- 
bng duties and do administra¬ 
tive tasks. 

The report coincides with a 
Home Office review of the 
functions of the police which 
has identified savings of be¬ 
tween £153 million and £202 
million if certain tasks. Includ¬ 
ing underwater searches, lost 
property, registration of 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

aliois, serving summonses 
and warning witnesses are 
transferred to other agencies. 

Today's study by the Police 
Foundation and Policy Studies 
Institute says local patrols 
under the direction of the. 
public police would cany out 
work such as delivering sum¬ 
monses or checking on under¬ 
age drinking. Patrollers could 
wear- a uniform bearing insig¬ 
nia such as Bath City Munici¬ 
pal Mice. 

The report says the patrol¬ 
lers would be trained, accred¬ 
ited and to an extent under the ■ 
direction of sworn police offi¬ 
cers; or they could be licensed 
by police, or employed by local 
authorities, community 
groups or private security 
companies. 

Another system recom¬ 

Tougher sentences 
ahead for gun crime 

By Richard Duce 

THE Home Office is plan¬ 
ning tougher sentences for 
gun-related crimes to address 
concerns about their rise. Sir 
Paul Condon, the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner, this 
week called for stricter regula¬ 
tions of the firearms trade. 

Legislation is expected 
within the Criminal Justice 
Bill. Last year saw a six-fold 
increase in firearms attacks 
on police in London. 

The government-sponsored 
Firearms Consultative Com¬ 
mittee recently told the Home 
Office of its ‘'profound disap¬ 
pointment'' that parliamenta¬ 
ry time for gun law reform 
had not been found. 

The committee referred in 
its annual report to the sale of 
deactivated weapons, which 
are not controlled by the 

Firearms Ad, often brought 
here from eastern Europe. 
- Sir Auil said in his annual 

repent on Monday: “We are 
finding 70 per cent of firearms 
used in crime have not been 
stolen and recycled, they’ve 
been recycled through legiti¬ 
mate dealers through a vari¬ 
ety of scams involving 
legitimate use of guns." 

Guns are used by drug 
dealers for protection against 
rivals or the police, on the 
basis that profits make the 
risk worthwhile: 

Supt Martin Hill, of the As¬ 
sociation of Chief Police Of¬ 
ficers’ Firearms Committee, 
said: “If you're going to go to 
jail for ten years for possess¬ 
ing heroin or crack, you're 
going to go to jail for the same 
period for possessing a gun.” 

mended -is the creation of 
patrols with limited powers of 
arrest for street crimes includ¬ 
ing drunkenness and minor 
public order offences. The 
patrols would also be able to 

.stop and search, vehicles for 
stolen goods and weapons, 
regulate traffic and deal with 
Koensmg offences. 

The Police Foundation says 
a radical reappraisal of polic¬ 
ing is necessary.. “If present 
trends continue, there is a 
danger that we may end up 
with the worst of all possible 
worlds: an increasingly cen¬ 
tralised police force with ever 
growing powers alongside the 
anarchic emergence of unreg¬ 
ulated self-help and private 
police-security services in the 
hands of those pursuing sec¬ 
tional interests." • 

The report's recommenda¬ 
tions are an attempt to meet 
the widespread public de¬ 
mand for more.police patrols 
which, according to research 
evidence, have limited impact 
on local crime levels. It says 
the demand for police services 
will continue to outstrip sup¬ 
ply and that the Government 

: fores a fundamental problem 
of how to meet the public’s 
apparently insatiable demand 
for more policing at a time of 
continued limits on public 
spending. 
□ A scheme that relies on the 
public for anonymous tip-offs 
is proving an outstanding 
success. The Crimestoppers 
freephone hotline has led to 
the recovery of stolen goods 
worth nearly £3 million this 
year, more than the 1993 total. 

Anonymous calls to police 
have helped to clear up five 
murders and four rapes and 
have assisted in making 441 
arrests for drug-related of¬ 
fences. A single call to West 
Midlands Police led to the 
recovery of stolen property 
worth £938.000 and helped to 
dear up seven burglaries. 

Broker tells 
how sack 
followed 
spumed 
advances 
By A Staff Reporter 

A CITY insurance broker 
who claims she was sacked 
after meeting sexual ad¬ 
vances from her manager 
wept yesterday as she 
described how she was 
frogmarched from die com¬ 
pany offices after she 
complained. 

Samantha Philips. 28, is 
claiming sexual discrimina¬ 
tion and unfair dismissal 
after losing her £I7,000-a- 
year job with brokers Willis 
Corroon in November 1991 

Miss Philips, an aviation 
insurance broker, has told an 
industrial tribunal in Croy¬ 
don, south London, that Giles 
Wilkinson began making sex¬ 
ual innuendos when sbe 
joined the company as a 
graduate trainee in 1989 and 
continued until January 1992 
when sbe was on a business 
trip to Denmark. 

Under cross-examination 
yesterday by Philip Parish, 
for Willis Corroon, Miss Phil¬ 
ips denied that she was 
sacked because she had lied 
to a Lloyd's underwriter dur¬ 
ing a business transaction. 
She dismissed suggestions 
that she had improperly 
failed to tell the underwriter 
that she had contacted other 
underwriters regarding in¬ 
surance cover her firm was 
seeking for a client 

The tribunal was told she 
was confronted with the alle¬ 
gation at a meeting with Mr 
Wilkinson and other senior 
staff. Miss Philips said: 
“They tried to bludgeon me 
into saying that I had lied to 
the underwriter." She was 
sent borne after the meeting 
and summoned back to the 
office four days later to be 
told she was being dismissed. 

Miss Philips wept as she 
said: “1 was frogmarched out, 
literally. 1 was very very upset 
— totally incredulous.” 

Miss Philips, of Battersea. 

Sacked insurance broker Samantha Philips with her brother Peter yesterday 

southwest London, has told 
the inquiry that Mr Wilkin¬ 
son interrupted a trip to India 
to join her in Denmark. She 
said he tried to fondle her at a 
hotel bar in Copenhagen She 
claimed that after that inci¬ 
dent be became “derisive and 
negative” towards her. She 

said he once told her in from 
of other brokers: “Back down, 
bimbo!” 

Miss Philips said that after 
the incident in Denmark she 
complained to one of her 
superiors. Jeremy Flaxman. 
about Mr Wilkinson's behav¬ 
iour. Mr Flaxman had jok¬ 

ingly said that he had sent 
roses to Mr Wilkinson before 
the trip to Denmark as he 
“might strike lucky." 

“I had the horrible realisa¬ 
tion while I was complaining 
that he knew all along. It was 
just horrifying.” she said. 

The hearing continues. 

Pregnancy 
tribunal 

fines MoD 
for absence 

Eh Put Wilkinson 

TH E Ministry of Defence was 
"fined" £500* yesterday after 
failing to send a representative 
to a tribunal to decide how 
much compensation to pay to 
a servicewoman dismissed 
after becoming pregnant. 

Tlie MoD was ordered to 
pay the £500 legal costs of 
former Lance Corporal Janet 
Booth. Last week new guide¬ 
lines were issued which will 
cut the sums awarded to wo¬ 
men who lost iheir senior 
careers because of pregnancy 

The industrial tribunal also 
demanded the appearance at 
the next hearing o? an MoD 
representative to explain why 
the ministry should not also 
have to pay the tribunal's costs 
for the day of £800. 

A last-minute fax from the 
MoD's lawyers claimed the> 
had not been given sufficient 
notice of the resumed hearing 
in Leeds, though the tribunal 
heard the MoD had been in¬ 
formed over two months ago. 

Mrs Booth. 32. from Wrose. 
West Yorkshire, had been 
expecting an award of up to 
£35.000 to settle her claim of 
sex discrimination. She had 
worked as a switchboard oper¬ 
ator at the British base at 
Rhcindahlen in Germany un¬ 
til her dismissal in I9SS6 and 
had intended to continue in 
the Army until I9W. 

The MoD had accepted 
liability at a previous hearing 
Just after the scheduled start 
the tribunal retched a fax 
from Treasury solicitors act¬ 
ing for the MoD. saying they 
would not be attending 
because “an administrative 
error” meant they had only 
heard about the hearing on 
Monday. 

John Prophet, the chairman 
of the tribunal, accused the 
MoD of treating it with 
indifference. 

Mr Prophet said that he 
would want to know whether 
the MoD proposed to compen¬ 
sate the tribunal for the "wast¬ 
ed time" of a chairman and 
two members. 

BBC pares cost of 
autumn schedule 

By Alexandra Freaisl media correspondent 

BBCl has managed to cut £10 
million from the cost of its 
autumn programmes as a 
result of the cost-cutting mea¬ 
sures it introduced last year. 

Productions in the 065- 
million package include 
Seaforth. an ambitious ten- 
part saga set during the Sec¬ 
ond World War, and The.. 
Homecoming, a documentary 
cm Alexander Solzhenitsyn’s 
return to Russia. 

Dawn French will star in a 
situation comedy about a 
woman priest. The New Vicar. 
created by Richard Curtis, the 
writer of the film Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral. Viewers 
will also have the chance to see 
Joanna Lumley without any 
make-up in Girl Friday, a 
documentary about survival 
on a desert island. • 

Alan Yentob. controller of 
BBQ. said that although the 
autumn schedule was £10 

: million cheaper than last 
year's, it contained the same 
number of new programmes 
and the same volume of 
material. 

“Huge efficiency savings 
have been made by pro¬ 
gramme makers, who were, 
asked to reduce costs but still 
produce the same goods. More 

' has been got out of ■ the 
available money.” he said. 

The savings will be seen as a 
vindication of Producer 
Choice, the controversial 

market-oriented efficiency 
drive introduced at the corpo¬ 
ration last year. Mr Yentob 
added that much of the money 
saved had gone into produc¬ 
ing new programmes for the 
summer schedule to avoid as 
many reruns as last,year. 

Building on the success of 
the hospital dramas Casualty 
and Cardiac Arrest, BBC! is 
launching a medical series. 
The Healer, about a doctor 
who cures the rick amply 
through touch. The schedule 
also indudes a new book 
programme, The Bookworm. 

This is Your Life returns to 
BBCl in the autumn after 25 
years at JTV. The programme, 
wfl] be presented by Michael 
Aspel and is an independent 
production by Thames Tele¬ 
vision for foe corporation. 
□ Channel 4 is to start trans¬ 
mitting programmes in cine¬ 
ma-style widescreen format 
next October. C4 claims that 
the £13 million project, under 
which it win broadcast at least 
500 hours of widescreen pro¬ 
gramming before the end of 
1995. wifi closely replicate the 
cinema experience. 

The full benefits, however, 
will initially be limited to 
viewers who buy a £1,299 
widescreen set from Nokia, 
the electronics firm which is 
C4’s partner in the project 
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Rolls to the rescue 
of our man at UN 

By Kevin Eason 

motoring correspondent 

IT WOULD have been too 
embarrassing for our man at 
the UN. The Russian ambas¬ 
sador stepping from his huge 
Za fiznourine; the German 
envoy sliding out of the tqpof- 
the-range Mercedes-Benz; 
and Sir David Hannay climb¬ 
ing out of a Rover (German- 
owned) or Jaguar (American}. 

For the Foreign Office, in 
the drive to save money, had 
decreed that only five ambas¬ 
sadors were to be allowed a 
Rolls-Royce. And Sir David 
was not among them. 

Peter Ward, chairman of 
the company and the new 
president of the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, went to the FO to 
protest at Rolls-Royce being 
taken from the purchasing list 
in markets where the cars 
were seen as symbols of 
British industrial excellence. 

Richard Chariesworth, the 
company’s bead of public 
affairs, said yesterday: “We 
felt the point should be made 
that Rolls-Royce is the last of 
the big names in the British 
motor industry and a symbol 
that is very important 
abroad.” 

The Government relented 
and Sir David and three other 
ambassadors are to receive a 
new S fiver Spur III, shtiw- 
room price £120000. to keep 
the flag of the British motor 

Hannay: saved 
from embarrassment 

industry flying. Embassies in 
Brazil, China and Saudi Ara¬ 
bia will .now rank alongside 
those in Bonn. Moscow, Par¬ 
is, Tokyo and Washington in 
the RoUs-Royce stakes. 

Rolls-Royce is the only sur¬ 
viving volume carmaker still 
whoDy-owned in Britain. 
Rover was sold to BMW in 
March for £800 million while 
Jaguar fell to the Americans 
at Ford in 1989. The rest of the 
big British carmakers are a 
mix of Japanese and Ameri¬ 
can subsidiaries. 

The reversal of fortune is 
good news for the Crewe 
company, which straggled 
through' the recession with 
sales down a third but which 
is now reviving. Sales world¬ 
wide are up 2.6 per cent this 
year. In the Far East they are 
ahead 11 per cent. 

Export rules wreck price of cattle 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

CATTLE prices have slumped by 30 per 
cent and beef exports to the rest of Europe 
have vihually come to a halt because of 
new restrictions imposed by the Euro¬ 
pean Union to stop the spread of “mad 
cow” disease. 

Traders and livestock auctioneers said 
yesterday that tightened regulations were 
devastating an export trade that last year 
earned Britain £346 million. 

Gillian Shephard, the former agricul¬ 
ture minister, had hailed the new rules, 
agreed in Brussels a fortnight ago. as 
ending the threat of a unilateral German 
ban on all British beef. However. Jim 
Watson, president of the Livestock Auc¬ 
tioneers' Association, said: “Cattle prices 
have been about a third down since the 
regulations came into force at midnight 

last Wednesday. Culled dairy cows that 
were fetching 105 pence per kilogram 
Uveweight are now going for no more 
than 75 pence.” 

The new rules stipulate that beef for 
export must come from herds free of 
bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) 
for six years. Meat that has been boned is 
exempt, but 85 per cent of the 126,000 
tonnes of British beef exported last year, 
mainly to France, was shipped with the 
bone in. The rationale for the rales is that 
boning removes all nervous and lymphat¬ 
ic tissues that might carry the disease. 

Most of the beef Britain exports to 
France comes from dairy cows at the end 
of their milking life. About half the dairy- 
herds in Britain have had at least one case 
of BSE since 1988, so much beef is 

ineligible for export unless boned first. 
Mr Watson said he had asked for an 

urgent meeting with William Walde- 
grave. the new agriculture minister, but 
had been “fobbed off". The ministry said a 
date for the meeting was still being 
discussed. 
□ A livestock trade worth £160 million a 
year is under threat because of pressure 
on ferry companies to stop transporting 
animals across the Channel for slaughter 
on the ContinenL 

P&O has said it will not accept livestock 
after October 1 unless European animal 
welfare legislation had been tightened by 
then. The only other ferry companies 
which carry animals for slaughter. Brina- 
ny Ferries and Stena Seal ink. are review¬ 
ing their policy. 

Sale recalls dark moment for soccer 
By John Shaw 

A FOOTBALL programme 
from a pre-war match which 
saw England players giving 
the Nazi salute sold for £792. 
over six times the high esti¬ 
mate. at auction in London 
yesterday. 

It was one of the top lots in 
a sale of sporting memorabil¬ 
ia al Bonhams in Knights- 
bridge. There were trophies 
from golf, cricket and boxing, 
but football dominated with 
high prices being paid for old 
programmes. 

The England-Gerraany 
game at the Olympic Stadi¬ 
um in Berlin in May 1938 
was the first in a short 
Continental tour. The pro¬ 
gramme was sold with four 
photographs including one 
showing players giving the 
Nazi salute during the Ger¬ 
man national anthem. The 
Foreign Office had deemed 
the salute appropriate. 

An England player’s tour 
itinerary, postcards of the 
rival teams and a sheet of 

England players give the Nazi salute at the Olympic Stadium. Berlin in 1938 

hotel stationery signed by the 
English party completed the 
tot which was estimated at 
£80-£120. 

A library of programmes 
put together by the late 
Harold Palmer, former 
sports editor of The Daily 
Telegraph, also sold wefl, 
especially cup final pro¬ 
grammes from the 1920s. 

A souvenir from the .1921 
gapie between Spurs and 
Wolves made £605. (£60- 

£100). A angle tot of 130 West 
Ham home match pro¬ 
grammes from 1939-40 and 
2965-66 made £990 (E80-E120). 
Thirty Fulbam home match 
programmes from 1930-31 
and 1939-40 went for. £506 
(£200-£300), and 16 Chelsea 
home match programmes 
from 1930-31 made £484. 

An autograph album con¬ 
taining the signatures of 
eleven “Busby Babes”, the 
Manchester United team cut 

down in the Munich air 
crash in 1958, made £638 
(£200-£300). The signatures 
were obtained for the vendor, 
then a young fan by one of 
the team, Dave Pegg, a few 
days before the crash. 

The auction also saw a pair 
of boxing gloves worn by 
Muhammad All in a fight 
against Joe Bugner in Las 
Vegas in 1972 make £1*320 
and gloves worn by Rocky 
Marciano sell for £1210. 

City guide’s 
jokes are 

no laughing 
matter 

A TOUR guide in Bath is 
being threatened with an an¬ 
cient rule banning noisy activ¬ 
ities in the city after boring 
local residents with the same 
comedy routine of facts and 
jokes for three years. 

Noel Britten and his side- 
kick, known as JJ, conduct the 
75-minute Bizarre Bath tour 
seven nights a week, poking 
fun at the city's eccentricities. 
But Tom Clarke, a local musi¬ 
cian who has a first-floor flat 
on the route, has complained 
to the environmental health 
department 

“It is no laughing matter 
listening to the same gags all 
the time," he said. “When you 
are getting 60 to 100 people 
laughing their heads off every 
night it is beyond a joke, f have 
checked the old deeds of the 
house and they specifically 
stale there should be no noise 
in tiie thoroughfare." 

Elaine Hodgson, who runs 
a bookshop, said: “We are not 
killjoys. But can you imagine 
80 people outside your house 
every tiightf I would not knock 
the tour for Its content, which 
is quite witty, but we have 
been hearing'it every night for 
the last three years." 

Ajt environmental health 
official investigated Mr 
Darke's complaint by attend¬ 
ing the tour. But a city council 
spokesman said: “The officer 
has concluded that the noise 
did not constitute a statutory 
nuisance and therefore no 
action can be taken by this 
department" 

Mr Britten said; "If those 
affected were to put their 
particular grievances down on 
paper, we would he happy to 
look into minimising their 
troubles." 

We could save you £50 on 
your motor insurance. 

Regrettably, some 
drivers won’t qualify. 

With Sun Alliance Value Plus new 

policyholders save, on average, £50 on 

their motor insurance. 

You have to be aged between 25 and 

69, have at least 2 years' No Claim 

Discount with your current policy, be 

conviction free and have 2 years behind 

yon without loss or accident 

You’ll drive a low annual mileage 

and your car will be in our Groups 1 to 13. 

Once accepted, you'll have a policy 

with no compromise on cover. 

Value Plus includes a No Claim Dis¬ 

count of up to 65% transferable from 

your existing policy. a “No-estimatc 

needed' Motor Repair Service, a No 

Claim Discount Protection option and a 

24-hour Emergency Helpline. 

Call us now and we'll send you a 

free swivelhead torch with your quote. 

.And see if you qualify for £50 off 

vour motor insurance. 
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By John y oung 

IN THE village of Muckie¬ 
st me in Staffordshire stands 
the handromc sandstone 
church of St Mary- It is from 
here that Margaret of Anjou, 
the proud and autocratic wife 
uf Henry VI, is reputed to have 
watched the rout of her Lan¬ 
castrian army on Blore Heath. 

The Wars of the Roses, as 
history has named them, were 
motivated largely by frustra¬ 
tion. .A generation or two 
earlier rhe nation had been 
celebrating Henry V s stirring 
victory over the French at 
Agincourt. which united the 
quarrelling English warlords 
as seldom before. 

But since then things had 
gone wrong. A series of defeats 
and withdrawals, as the Hun¬ 
dred Years War dragged to its 
close, had damaged national 
morale. Henry VI. who suc¬ 
ceeded to the throne as an 
infant in 1422. although a good 
man. was a loser where his 
father was a winner, seen as 
weak and indecisive and inca¬ 
pable of keeping his aggres¬ 
sive and ambitious barons in 
control. It was back to league 
foot bait after winning "the 
World Cup. 

By the middle of the 15th 
century, the loyalty of Henry's 
subjects at all levels was under 
severe strain, and in May 1450 
the men of Kent rebelled, 
under the leadership of one 
Jack Cade, and encamped on 
Blackheath. southeast of 
London. A popular move was 
launched to promote the cause 
of Richard. Duke of York, who 
was seen as a potential nat¬ 
ional saviour. 

Richard failed at firsi to 
attract enough support to 
launch a coup, but in January 
1454. after the king had suf¬ 
fered a mental breakdown, he 
was nominated by a powerful 
group of nobles as protector of 
the realm, 'rhe following year 
the two sides clashed for the 
first time at St Albans. 

It was a victory for the 
Wkists. but casualties were 
light and afterwards Richard 

Margaret of Anjou with 
Henry VI and courtiers 

swore allegiance to the king. 
Margaret, however, was op¬ 
posed to any attempt to dilute 
Lancastrian power. Richard's 
appointment as protector was 
revoked, and both sides pre¬ 
pared for war. 

On September 23. 1459. 
scouts from a Lancastrian 
force under the command of 
Lord Audley encountered an 
advance guard of Yorkists just 
east of Market Drayton. 
Audley promptly deployed his 
force ’of some’ 10.000 men 
across a ridae running down 
to a brook. 

The Yorkists were heavily 
outnumbered and their com¬ 
mander. the Earl of Salisbury, 
drew them up in defensive 
formation to await a Lancas¬ 
trian assault. Goaded into 
attack. Audley ordered his 
cavalry to charge, but the 
enemy archers were able to 
shoot their horses from under 
them. 

Audley then advanced at the 
head of 4.000 infantry but was 
killed in the ensuing metee. 
With their commander dead 

and their cavalry defeated, the 
Lancastrian infantry broke 
and fled. The battle was 
probably the first important 
engagement on English soil in 
which artillery was used eff¬ 
ectively. and several cannon¬ 
balls have been retrieved from 
the fields. 

It was first blood for the 
Yorkists, but subsequent 
events went curiously amiss. 
Salisbury marched south to 
join Richard at Ludlow but. 
when confronted by the king's 
army, many of Richard's more 
seasoned troops were per¬ 
suaded to desert. Richard lost 
his nerve and fled to Ireland, 
and on the morning of Octo¬ 
ber 13 the Yorkist army sur¬ 
rendered. fn the fight of their 
earlier success, it was an 
unlikely outcome. 

From a bend in the road 
south of Mucklestone a signed 
footpath, through a woodland 
known as The Folly and across 
the A53 to the hamlet of Blore. 
traces the route of the medi¬ 
eval road used by the Yorkisr 
army. 

The heathland has gone, but 
many of the hedges and lanes 
still follow the I7ih-cenrury 
pattern. 

A commemorative cross 
marking the spot where 
Audley fell is on private land 
but can usually be reached 
with permission from the 
owner of the nearby Hemp 
Mill. 

The Blore Heath Battlefield 
Preservation Trust, which suc¬ 
cessfully fought off a proposal 
to quany gravel on pan of the 
battlefield.' has produced an 
explanatory leaflet available 
from the tourist office in 
Market Drayton. 

The church of St Mary Magdalene, built by Henry IV in memory of the thousands who died on the battlefield, including Hany Hotspur 

□ Hemp Miff is about two mites east of Market Drayton a: 
the /unction of the .453 and a minor road signposted to Hates 
To reacn Mucklestone. continue east along the ASS and 
turn left on to rhe B50S6 at Loggerheads. Market Drayton « a 
pleasant town with sacral attractive aid mns. including the 
Catet Arms and The Tudor House The pretty ullage of 
Eccleshatt. southeast ct Loggerheads. <$ worth a i-isn. 
Further reading: Twemtow. Battle of Blors Heath (1912) • 
Wise The Wars of the Roses [Osprey. 1963}. 

By John Young 

THE signpost to Battlefield 
Church is easy to miss along¬ 
side the A49 to Whitchurch, 
three miles north of Shrews¬ 
bury. .Along a narrow lane 
stands St Mary Magdalene, 
built by Henry IV in 140S on 
the site of the battle that five 
years earlier had secured his 
crown against the ever-rebel- 
lious baronial factions. It was 
consecrated “for the offering 
of prayer for those killed in 
the battle" and is a poignant 
relieof England's violent past. 

Like thehapless Richard U. 
from whom he had seized the 
crown. Henry- IV found that 
he was none loo popular with 
the nobles, particularly Henry 
Percy. Earl of Northumber¬ 
land. and his son Harry 
Hotspur, who had been his 
staunchest supporters. 

Apparenib. disgruntled at 

<v 

Nothin# bears the Hovercraft across Lhe Channel, It 5s an utterly unique 
experience, flying over in half the time taken by the conventional ferries* 
i?5 minutes is normal, though we frequently manage runs nf just LS*.Y 

And »>ur airline-slylr cabin service doesn't waste a moment in providing 
you with snacks, drinks and duty-frees. 

We lift-off from Dover a dozen limes, a day and. with only o5 vehicles 
on board, you can drive effortlessly on and off. guaranteeing you a Ilyin? start i*> 
your holiday. 

Call h'uversjKrrd Reservations (0304) 240241 or your travel agent. 

'Friday Hi .»pnl ■ Sunday l Ms/ 12 service* crossed m 29 minu*«j and in lhe same period 70 .-^Triers; mi; of 72 tr«*-ed in U!*-ier 7.5 rrzr.utts.. 

SHREWSBURY 1403 

Where Hotspur fell 
being insufficiently rewarded 
for beeping the marauding 
Scots at bay. Northumber¬ 
land joined forces with Owen 
Glendower. the Welsh rebel, 
and set about raising an army 
in Cheshire that Hotspur 
advanced on Shrewsbury. 

By chance the King’s eldest 
son. Prince Henry — later 
Henry V' of Aguicourt fame — 
was in command of the garri¬ 
son there. On July 20.140A he 
was joined by his father's 
army, a few hours ahead of 
the arrival of Hotspur, who 
was forced to withdraw to a 

SCOTLAND'S long fight for 
freedom from English domi¬ 
nation reached its climax on 
June 24. 1314, in a battle 
celebrated as the greatest mili¬ 
tary triumph in the nation's 
history. Rarely is Scottish 
nationalist sentiment aired 
without mention of Bannock- 
bum. 

This well-kept field, domi¬ 
nated by a great equestrian 
statue of Robert the Bruce, 
spreads itself beneath a high 
escarpment dominated by the 
battlements of Stirling Castle 
and. not far away, by the tall, 
spiky monument to another 
Scottish patriot who fought for 
his nation’s freedom from the 
English v.ithin sight of here. 
William Wallace. Sadly, pan 
of the site has succumbed to 
housing, bur there still 
mains enough at¬ 
mosphere of Scot¬ 
land's greatest 
military victory. 
At the opening of 
the 14ih century 
virtually every 
Scottish town 
from Dingwall to 
Annan had an 
English garrison 
imposed on iL but 
w ith the crowning 
of Bruce as king 
in 1306. the tide 
imperceptibly 
began to turn. By 
1314 only a few 
castles remained 
in English hands, 
and rhe strongest 
of these was Stir¬ 
ling. Edward 
Bruce, the king's 
brother, laid siege 
to Surlina in the 

village about three miles 
away. The following morning 
the King and Prince Henry, 
each commanding a division, 
led out the royal army to 
confront the rebels, who were 
drawn up in line on a ridge; in 
the first important battle on 
English soil in which both 
sides employed the longbow. 

The rebels had the better of 
the early exchanges and pur¬ 
sued the retreating royal ar¬ 
chers in the hope of capturing 
the King himself. But in doing 
so they allowed Prince Henry 
to outflank them and attack 

their rear. The Prince was 
wounded by an arrow and 
Hotspur was fatally struck in 
the face while his visor was 

lifted. On learning of his 
death, the rebels took flight 
with the royal array in 
pursuit. 

After the battle, in which 
between 6.000 and 7.000 lives 
were lost. Hotspur’s body was 
quartered and displayed in 
London. Bristol, Chester and 
Newcastle upon Tyne. His 
father, however, was granted 
a pardon. The church is open 
between 2pm and 5pm on 
Sundays from May to August. 

□ Shrewsbury stands al the junction of the historic main 
routes between Lancashire and the South Wrist and between 
the Midlands and Wales. Despite the ravages of post-war 
planning, it is stiff a handsome tow. with many tine buildings. 
To the south the road to Ludlow and Leominster bisects the 
South Shropshire Hills 
Further reading: Priestley. The Battle of Shrewsbury 
<1403), (ShrewsburyandAtcham6omughCound{. 1979): 
Shakespeare. Henry IV Part I, (Norton Critical Ecfftion 
Senes. W.W.Norton. I960). 

BANNOCKBURN 1314 
-♦- 

Victory revered 
in Scottish hearts 

By Alan Hamilton 

re- 

Robert the Bruce 
guards the site 

chose the fiat plain of the Forth 
beneath the crags «>f Stirling 
Castle, and drew up his lines 
behind the Bannock Bum. his 
flanks protected by thick scrub 
and forest on one side, and 
bogland on the other. 

When the English army 
arrived on June 23. proceed¬ 

ings opened with 
a 'cavalry' charge 
which the Scots 
withstood with 
ease. Out of the 
English ranks 
rode Sir Henry de 
Bo bun. their fin¬ 
est knight, to 
charge at the Scot¬ 
tish king with his 
lance. Bruce 
avoided the 
charge and 
brought down his 
battleaxe to cleave 
de Bohan's head 
with such force 
that the shaft of 
the axe split in 
two. In the main 
battle the follow¬ 
ing day. the Eng¬ 
lish were severely- 
hampered by the 
narrow front on 

battle going in Bruce’s favour, 
they let out an exuberant 
whoop and charged on to the 
field, cheering for their king 
with the fervour of a football 
crowd. The English, in disar¬ 
ray. took them for well-trained 

reinforcements, and fled the 
field. Bruce became a national 
hero, but the English were still 
slow to recognise Scotland's 
independence. Six years after 
Bannockburn the Scottish 
nobles drew up the Declara¬ 
tion of Arbroath, appealing to 
the Pope to press their case 

As Scotland's declaration of 
independence, it contains a 
stirring passage still quoted 
wherever Scots gather “So 
long as one hundred of us 
remain alive, we are minded 
nary a whit to bow beneath the 
yoke of the English. It is not 
for glory, riches or honours 
that we fight, but for liberty 
alone, that liberty which no 
good man gives up but with 
his life.” 

spring of the year. By the 
curious rules of medieval chiv¬ 
alry its English governor. Sir 
Philip Moubray. agreed to its 
surrender if he had not been 
relieved by the English army 
by midsummer day. Conse¬ 
quently the English king. 
Edward 11, assembled a 
mighty force nf 20.000 men at 
Wark in Northumberland and 
marched to Stirling. 

With only 5.U00 men at his 
disposal, Robert Bruce had to 
pick his battlefield well. He 

which Bruce had forced them 
to fight. and their cavalry 
charges ended in confusion 
among the bogs, pools and 
pits. While the Scottish 
spearmen continued their ad¬ 
vance. Bruce sent a small force 
of cavalry to drive the English 
3rchers from the field. 

Watching from a concealed 
position on top oF a wooded 
ridge were a large body of 
a>aks. camp followers, hang¬ 
ers-on and assorted specta¬ 
tors. When they detected the 

□ Barncskb'jm is 2 rrJes scufi cfSii^ng. junctBoo 
MS0>V,9 Most oi the battle feta is preserved Her. tape centre 
r.ss Bitdowsuai presentation of baffle. Site open Jiyesr. 
Heritage centre. winter 11am—3cm summer iCamSoQpm. 
Accommodation: rhe king Revert Hotel (0/S6 SI 1666} by 
the hettsge centre s more functional than luxurious Stirling 
has ample hole's — recommended is the Royal m 
Hercerscr, Street. Bridge of Allan. \07668322841. S iS Bat 
CastiecwfL B&iengeizn Road. Stirling [07$64/4933). 
Further reading: Barmy Robert Bruce {Edinburgh 
(jn.vers'fy Press 1988}, RcthSro. The Scottish and Welsh 
Wars 1250-1400 (OspMV. 1934). 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fide candidates 
In the sixth round of the Fide 
candidates toumamenr in 
Sanghi Nagar. India. Gata 
Kamsky (United States) beat 
Viswanathan Anand (India) to 
dose the gap between them to 
one point. Jan Timm an 
(Holland! drew with Valery 
Saiov (Russia). The scores are 
now: Anand 3.5 v Kamsky 2.5; 
Gelfand 2.5 v Kramnik 2.5: 
and Timman 2.5 v Saiov 15. In 
round four, Anand opened a 
two-point lead with this win. 
White: Gata Kamsky 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 
Fide candidates. 
Sanghi Nagar. 1994 

Queen's Indian Defence 
N16 
s6 
06 
Bur 
eft 
Nxd5 
Se7 
0-0 
H>c3 
Nd7 
c6 
05 
as 
005 

NIG 
GW 
Rac8 
BwJa 
Rxc8 
exd5 
Os6 
96 
flee 

S?4 + 
RxeS 
Oc4 

I U4 
2 04 
5 NO 
4 33 
5 Nc3 
6 cxd5 
7 BtC 
9 Qc2 
9 e4 

10 Bxc3 
n 0-0-0 
12 hi 
13 RhJ 
14 05 
15 3:435 
16 Ng5 
17 sxd5 
IS Bd7 
19 B>cS 
20 Rxt)5 
21 ors 
22 Kd? 
23 Cte5 
24 R<33 
25- Sv<34 
26 sxbd 
If ftxeS 

28 Nf3 Oxt)4+ 
29 Nitt a4 
30 Nd2 Ob7 
31 (3 038 
32 rjc4 Nd5 
33 Nd6 N14+ 
34 Kd2 Ne6 
35 Bc3 Od8 
36 Rd5 CMi4 
37 Ne4 KI8 
38 Bb4+ Kg7 
39 Rcf7 95 
40 Bc3 + Kg8 
4t h5 
42 Ra7 OU2 
43 KI2 Gt*8 
44 Ra6 Oca 
45 RaS h4 
46 NIG 33 
47 Fbca3 CicS+ 
48 Kfl Gb5+ 
49 Kgi Cte2 
50 Ng4 Nf4 
51 Nf2 h3 
52 Ra8 h2+ 
53 K&2 CM2 
Whin? resigns 

««uzaznpionsmp 
In the first round of the British 
championship in Norwich. the 
fop seeds Hennigaru Emms, 
Watson. Hebden, Motwani 
and Howell all won their 
games. 

Winning Move; page 44 
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Pttnitjvc action would dose land and sea borders and freeze funds in rump Yugoslavia 
u, 

’J 

tighter sanctions 
"THE major powers are pre- 

-,{S a -.new.-package of 
Unitel Nations sanctions that 

-would virtually cut off Serb- 
held; areas of the former 
Yugoslavia from the outside 
world. 

Jfa? 7ime$ yesterday ob¬ 
tained a draft Security COuncfl 
resolution outlining the new 

intended to punish 

SLrSS.-for reiecting' the 
latest Bosnian peace plan. 

Members of the Contact 
Group on Bosnia-Hensegovi- 
ra* ■ Britain. Prance, 
Germany, Russia and the 
United States — are still 
discussing the draft, but diplo¬ 
mats said there was broad 
agreement on; the proposals 
after the foreign ministers met 
in Geneva on Saturday. 

The proposed new mea¬ 
sures include: 
□ A ban on. all Serb officials 

From James Bone dm new york 

and military officers leaving 
the Serb-led rump Yugoslavia 
or Serbheld parts of Bosnia 
and Croatia, unless specifical¬ 
ly authorised. ■ 

: D A -ban cm all ignrf traffic 
. entering or leaving rump Yu¬ 
goslavia, unless approved for 

. humanitarian reason?, 
□ A directive to all states to 
erect physical. barriers" to 
prevent unauthorised vehicles 

■ crossing their borders into' 
Yugoslavia. ■ 
n An order that any vehicles. 
allowed to cross the border 
into- Yugoslavia' cany only 
enough fuel to get them to the 
nearst refuelling location”. 
□ A requirement that all hu¬ 
manitarian shipments into the 
rump Yugoslavia be “inspect¬ 
ed to verify their contents" 
□ A ban on any river traffic 
on the Danube from docking 
in Yugoslav ports, unless spe¬ 

cifically authorised. 
□ A San on funding from 
abroad of Serb authorities or 
public undertakings. 
□ A freeze on all “funds, 
property and interests in prop¬ 
erty” controlled directly or 
indirectly by the authorities erf 
the rump Yugoslavia. 
□ Permission for countries to 
sell Serb property such as 
ships and roiling stock seized 
under existing resolutions, 
provided the proceeds are put 
in a frozen account in the 
name of the owner or forfeited 
to the seeing stale. 

The new resolution is ex¬ 
pected to be presented to the 
Security Council this week 
with a second resolution 
pledging to relax the existing 
UN sanctions if the Bosnian 
Serbs, accept and implement 
the Contact Group peace plan. 

On Monday. Security Coun¬ 
cil ambassadors met Boutros 
Boutros GhaJi. the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General. to discuss the 
future of the UN peacekeeping 
operation in the Balkans. Dr 
Boutros Ghali has said toe 
36400-strong force wiD have 
to leave if tougher action is 
taken against the Serbs. 

A number of countries, sudi 
as Britain, sought to reassure 
the UN chief that the Contact 
Group -would not endanger 
UN troops on the ground. 
Diplomats say that after the 
first step of tighter sanctions, 
the Contact Group is planning 
to press for stricter enforce¬ 
ment of weapon-exclusion 
zones in Bosnia. The onus of 
enforcing the tighter sanctions 
will fall on neighbouring 
countries, but they can expect 
more assistance from the 
European Union. 

. Leading article, page 17 

Bosnian Serb soldiers cooling off yesterday in the River Usora. which separates Serb-held territory from Muslim land, as their comrade keeps watch 

Milosevic accuses Bosnian Serbs of treason 
From Joel Brand 

in SARAJEVO 

PRESIDENT Milosevic of Serbia, 
seen as the main Instigator of the 
wars in Bosnia and Croatia, has 
castigated the Bosnian Serbs for 
rejecting the latest peace plan. 

In words almost unimaginable 
between Serb leaders, he said: “If at 
this time when peace is offered yon 
usntp the right to deride on the fate of 

Yugoslavia, you as leaders eliminate 
all possibility of further relations with 
us.” Besides the threat to cut all 
relations, the letter from Mr Milo¬ 
sevic to the Bosnian Serb leadership- 
added: “If you fad to accept peace, 
you will commit the greatest ever 
treason against Serb interests." 

Despite the tough language, diplo¬ 
mats and officials dose to the peace 
process believe Mr Milosevic's true 
sentiments will be manifested bv 

whether or not he cuts off military 
and financial aid to the Serb rebels. 

The appearance of a growing rift 
between Mr Milosevic and Radovan 
Karadzic the Bosnian Serb leader 
regarded as a “frontman" for the 
Serbian President, may be a theatri¬ 
cal attempt to keep international 
pressure off Belgrade. If the dash 
were not merely for show. Mr Milo¬ 
sevic the officials daim. would be 
more likdy to make his position 

known behind dosed doors. Mr 
Milosevic’s letter came as momentum 
was gathering among the five Contad 
Group countries to pnnish the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs for rejecting the latest peace 
plan. 

Lieutenant General Sir Michael 
Rose said yesterday that fighting 
across Sarajevo's frontlines has, in 
recent days, reached a level that is 
“probably higher” than before Febru¬ 
ary's Nalo-backed ceasefire. 
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Opposition lines up to grill Berlusconi 
From Philip Willan in home 

SI LVIO Berlusconi, the Italian 
Prime. Minister, yesterday 
faced a potentially bruising 
parliamentary debate on his 
first three months in power. 

With his personal populari¬ 
ty on the slide. his coalition 
divided and his economic pro¬ 
gramme under foe from the * 
governor of the Bank of Italy, 
opposition leaders were relish¬ 
ing the opportunity of expos¬ 
ing the conflicts of interest- 
between the Prime Minister's 
public role and his extensive 
business empire. His erst-, 
while allies in the Northern 
League, a member of Signor 
Berlusconi’s coalition, were 

expected to jom is rubbing salt 
into his fresh wounds.-. 

Ah ' opinion poll released 
tins week -sbpw^d rtiiaf public 

. suapaif for SijpKBr Berlusconi 
. had slipped frtgff334' to 21.4 
per cent over,-the past six 
nmnths-JPerceiyed conflicts of 
interest anda-damagingclash 
with Milan's anti-conuption 
magistrates have' taken the 
shine offthe tycoon’s carefully 
crafted image. • " • 

In.-, contrast, Gianfranco . 
Fini. ihe leader of the far-right 
National Alliance, saw his 
stature boosted fry his patient 
efforts at mending fences in. 
the coalition. About 203 per 

cent of Italians said they 
would choose Signor Ffiii if 
they could directly elect the 

-JYitne Minister. 
-Signor Berlusconis pledge 

todistaixxhiinsetf from his £5 
billion a year television-to- 
supermarkets business em¬ 
pire.’ by patting his Reinvest 
company into a blind trust, 
was expected to be'at the core 
of the evening debate. The 
proposal has already been 
rejected by Umberto Bossi. the 
leader of the Northern League. 

“He should not be Prime 
Minister.” Signor Bossi told 
fee Corners della Sera yester¬ 
day. “Imagine what will hap¬ 

pen when we came to privatise 
Telecom, wife the cellular 
phones and cable television 
businesses. That will be a 
laugh, to see how public and . 
private interests overlap." Si¬ 
gnor Bossi has promised to 
unveil his draconian plan to 
keep die Prime Minister out of 
the way of temptation. 

Signor Berlusconi suffered 
more humiliation when Anto¬ 
nio Fazio, the Governor of die 
Bank of Italy, said on Monday 
that the government’s eco¬ 
nomic programme risked 
plunging the economy into “a 
vicious circle of high interest 
rates and inflation”. 

Flni: gaining in 
political stature 

Warning 
by Major 
on Baltic 
ambition 

By AnatolUeven 

TENSION surfaced over Lith¬ 
uania’s, desire to join the 
European Union yesterday as 
John Major made the first 
official visit to the Baltic stales 
by a British Prime Minister. 

M r Major told his hosts that 
Britain welcomed their inde¬ 
pendence and favoured their 
joining the EU but that this 
would have to be a gradual 
process and they would have 
to prepare themselves well: 

Dunng his five-hour visit to 
Vilnius. Mr Major met the 
leaders of all three Baltic 
states. Differences were ap¬ 
parent between Baltic hopes 
and British caution. 

Speaking at a joint news 
conference with his three Bal¬ 
tic counterparts, Mr Major 
said that Nato membership 
for the Baltic countries and the 
rest of Eastern Europe was far 
from inevitable. “There is a 
changing shape across Europe 
at the moment That chan grig 
shape is moving quite satisfac¬ 
torily. YVhat nobody needs to 
do is to disrupt that by 
pushing too fast and too 
hard.” Man Laar. the Esto¬ 
nian Prime Minister, said: 
The best thing for us is to 
integrate into all European 
institutions that are open to 

us.“ 
Mr Major said: Tt is a very 

fierce competitive world inside 
the EU and one has to prepare 
oneself or else the Baltic 
economics will suffer. You 
have to take it ail at a very 
measured pace and that is 
what we are trying to dp. 
VaJdis Birkavs. the outgoing 
Latvian Prime Minister, re¬ 
plied: “Step by step, but fast 

Chechen rebels manoeuvre for power 
From AnatolLieven • 

IN MOSCOW 

AS THE civil war in Russia’s 
breakaway north Caucasian 
region, of Hwhenia intensi¬ 
fies, opposition forces yester¬ 
day declared President Duda¬ 
yev removed from power. The 
President has denounced the 
opposition as Russian agents 
and -declared his determ¬ 
ination to remain m office. 

Reports from die Chechen 
capital. Grozny, say that it is 
stOl in General Dudayev’s 
hands and there are no imme¬ 
diate signs of an opposition 
attack. Therebds, however, 
seem to be in control of much 
of fee countryside, and'are 
almost certainly receiving 
arms and money from Russia. 

Russia has intensified its 
pressure on Chechenia since 
fee deaths on Friday of four 
Russian civilians in a hijack¬ 
ing by Chechen criminals in 

fee neighbouring town of 
Mmeralnyye Vody. The Rus¬ 
sian government has accused 
General Dudayev of turning 
Chechenia into a haven for 
bandits and spreading instab¬ 
ility to neighbouring regions. 

On Monday, Moscow tele¬ 
vision broadcast an interview 
with senior Russian officials 
who displayed several.photo-, 
graphs of severed heads. The 
officials claimed that the 
heads belonged to Chechen 
opposition members who had 

helped Russian police in .the 
hijacking case and bad been 
killed by General Dudayev as 
a punishment The Chechen 
government has dismissed 
this accusation as a “crude 
lie". 

The activities of fee 
“Chechen mafia", a network of 
Chechen businessmen and 
criminal bosses — categories 
which are often inter- 
changable in Russia — has 
spread as far as London, 
where two of its members 
were murdered in a feud this 
year. 

The presence of Chechens in 
Russia has led to fears of a 
possibly widespread terrorist 
movement if Russia does in¬ 
tervene in Chechenia. Che¬ 
chen leaders have repeatedly 
threatened terrorist actions 
against Russian nuclear pow¬ 
er stations in the event of a 
“Russian" invasion. The Rus¬ 
sian government is openly 

backing the Chechen opposi¬ 
tion and the claims to author¬ 
ity of its “Provisional Council”. 
Moscow has threatened to 
intervene in Chechenia to 
protect ethnic Russians. Presi¬ 
dent Dudayev responded by 
ordering a general mobilisa¬ 
tion last weekend. 

Under the leadership of 
General Dudayev’, a former 
Soviet air force general. 
Chechen nationalists staged 
an armed revolt and declared 
independence from Russia in 
October 1991. 

After initially threatening to 
intervene. President Yeltsin 
backed off. For fee past two 
years, he has largely ignored 
Chechenia, whose indepen¬ 
dence has not been recognised 
by any foreign state. 

Russians fear getting in¬ 
volved in what might prove a 
bloody and long-running 
guerrilla war in the moun¬ 
tains of Chechenia. 

Pilot error blamed for Airbus crash 
from Charles Bremner in paris Contusion on the flight 

deck and three sec¬ 
onds of . hesitation by 

a tired diief pflot spdt fee 
difference between Ufe and 
death for fee seven people 
aboard an Airbas.A330 air- 
Ener which cradled on take¬ 
off during a test flight at 
Toulouse in JtpNv investiga¬ 
tors reported yesterday. 

In a prefinrinaiy report, 
the state inquiry deared the 
high-technology aircraft of 
any fault and found feat a 
combination , of human fac¬ 
tors, indndmg confusion 
and complacency, contribttf- 
ed to fee crash which cost fee 
lives of Nkk Warner, a 
Briton. 51,. the European _ 
consortium's chief test pilot. 

four other Airbus employ¬ 
ees, and two AlitaHa pilots. 

The twin-engined aircraft. 
one of fee new generation 
that is flown through com¬ 
mands to computers, could 
have been saved if Warner 
had not hesitated for three 
seconds before disengaging 
fee automatic pilot and tak¬ 
ing manual control when the 
aircraft stalled soon after 
takeoff fee preliminary re¬ 
port said. Recreating the 
awidwit from a wealth of 
data being transmitted to the 
ground during foe test flight, 
fee investigators criticised 
fee failure to assign dear 
duties to the crew during fee 
flight, which involved cutting 
off one engine after takeoff. 

Warner, it said, was tired 
after a long day’s duty and 
fee crew may have been 
complacent because of their 
previous ease in flying foe 
aircraft. 

The French copilot, who 
was handling fee takeoff, set 
a too-low target altitude on 
the automatic pilot used the 
wrong engine power for 
takeoff and then rotated fee 
aircraft at too steep an angle, 
creating the conditions for a 
stall, the report said. Warner 
was busy preparing for the 
simulated engine failure, an 
extremely delicate manoeu¬ 
vre on any aircraft during 
takeoff and failed to notice 
die entry to a staff at 700ft 
from fee ground, the report 

said. He shouted: “Whafs 
happened?" Three seconds 
passed before he took man¬ 
ual control and recovered 
from the stall. 

Although the aircraft had 
resumed flying, it was too 
low and bit fee ground. “If 
fee switch to manual flying 
had been carried out three 
or four seconds earlier and 
done swiftly, the accident 
could have been avoided,” 
the report said. 

The inquiry body called 
for a review of fee altitude 
function on fee high technol¬ 
ogy autopilots of Airbus and 
other aircraft and it also 
urged the European consor¬ 
tium to assign tasks to crew 
members before all flights. 

Tapie fights for furniture 
BERNARD Tapie. the politi¬ 
cian and football boss, went to 
court yesterday lo fight his 
bank's seizure of art and 
furniture from his Paris home, 
judicial sources said. 

M Tapie’s case against 
Credit Lyonnais will open in 
Paris on August 16. the 
sources said. The bank seized 
the goods last week, saying it 
would auction them to raise 
money to put towards M 
Tapie’s debts of 1.22 billion 
francs (£14S million). 

Some of the proceeds will be 
given to the French treasury, 
which is investigating alleged 
tax evasion by M Tapie and 

From Reuter in Paris 

business fraud over his 225ft 
luxury- yacht, the bank said. M 
Tapie is expected to ask that 
the goods be return tad or that 
the bank be barred from 
selling them. 

M Tapie, who was elected to 
the European Parliament in 
June, has argued that the 
seizure was illegal because his 
debt dispute with the bank 
had already prompted legal 
proceedings. The date for that 
hearing is'October 26. 

The hank, which is saddled 
with financial troubles of its 
own. has been aggressively 
pressing M Tapie to repay his 
debts. In May. the bank tore 

up an agreement that gave the 
politician five years to pa\ 
back the money. M Tapie sa> s 
the con tract is still in force, but 
the bank argues that he invali¬ 
dated the deal by missing 
repayment deadlines. 

The bank has laid claim to 
his Paris home and the cash in 
his holding company. Bernard 
Tapie Finance. It has also 
obtained a court order barring 
him from selling his yacht. 

M Tapie has valued his 
furniture and an collection at 
300 mil Lon francs, his home is 
said to be worth 250 million 
francs and his yacht could 
fetch 70 million francs. 
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Clinton aide 
refuses to be 
White House 
‘fall guy’ on 
Whitewater 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

-AUUU5X 

ROGER Altman. Deputy 
Treasury Secretary and one of 
President Clinton's top eco¬ 
nomic advisers, was fighting 
to save his job as he went 
before tlie Senate’s White- 
water inquiry last night. 

Mr Altman entered the na¬ 
tionally televised hearing say¬ 
ing that he did not intend to be 
the Administration’s "fall guy" 
on Whitewater. However, his 
already weak position had 
been further damaged during 
the Senate banking commit¬ 
tee's seven-hour grilling of 
Jean Hanson, the Treasury 
counsel, on Monday. 

Testifying under oath. Ms 
Hanson and other witnesses 
had reinforced the senators’ 
belief that Mr Altman had 
improperly kept the White 
House abreast of a supposedly 
independent investigation of 
the failed Arkansas bank at 
the heart of the Whitewater 
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Altman: portrayed as 
the sacrificed friend 

affair, and had subsequently 
misled Congress about his 
conduct 

The White House has so far 
offered Mr Altman only luke¬ 
warm support and The Wall 
Street Journal yesterday por¬ 
trayed him as the "Friend of 
Bill thrown off the back of the 
sleigh to allay the pursuing 
wolves". 

The congressional hearings 
are attempting to determine 
whether the White House 
sought to impede the investi¬ 
gation of the bank. Madison 
Guaranty', by the Treasury- 
controlled Resolution Trust 
Corporation (RTC), to protect 
the President. Madison’s own¬ 
er. James McDougal. was Mr 
Clinton's partner in the 
Whitewater development cor¬ 
poration and is accused of 
channelling its funds to the 
Arkansas Governor in return 
for regulatory concessions that 

kept the bank open. Madison 
finally collapsed in 1989 at a 
cost to the taxpayer of $60 
million {£39 million). 

Ms Hanson contradicted 
Mr Altman's evidence to the 
committee last February in 
which he claimed he had been 
unaware that she had briefed 
Bernard Nussbaum, the 
White House counsel. She 
said she had been instructed to 
do so by Mr Altman. 

RTC officials testified that 
the Treasury's repeated brief¬ 
ings of the White House were 
“wholly improper", and paint¬ 
ed a picture of Mr Altman 
hastening to keep the White 
House informed about the 
progress of their work despite 
their cautions. 

Tire senators were also pre¬ 
paring to .interrogate Mr 
Altman about a meeting he 
had with Mr Nussbaum on 
February 2. In his earlier 
testimony M r Altman suggest¬ 
ed he mentioned the RTC’s 
investigation only briefly in 
that meeting. However, the 
committee has since obtained 
a diary kept by Joshua Steiner, 
a top Treasury aide. 

This suggested that Mr 
Nussbaum put Mr Altman, 
then acting head of the RTC. 
under “strong pressure” not to 
excuse himself from (he 
Whitewater case because the 
White House wanted him. as a 
political ally, to keep monitor¬ 
ing the investigation. But Mr 
Steiner, testifying before Mr 
Altman gave evidence yester¬ 
day. claimed his diary was 
inaccu rate and denied that Mr 
Altman had lied or been 
evasive in his answers to the 
earlier investigation hearing. 

A string of top White House 
and Treasury officials have 
told the congressional hear¬ 
ings that while the briefings 
were a mistake, they violated 
no rules and did not lead to 
any interference in the RTC’s 
work. 

Until recently Mr Altman, a 
Friend of Mr Clinton's since 
their student days, had been 
regarded as one of the Admin¬ 
istration’s rising stars and 
almost certainly the successor 
to Lloyd Bentsen, the elderly 
Treasury Secretary. Formerly 
a millionaire Wall Street in¬ 
vestment hanker, he had 
played a key role in the 
formulation of the Adminis¬ 
tration’s economic policies, 
and in its battles for 
healthcare reform and the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement. 

Stones 
roll back 
the years 
in classic 
US show 

From Sarah Hartley 

IN WASHINGTON AND 

Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

WITH four mill km watts of 
power, 176 tonnes of sted 
backdrop and plenty of ad*' 
mde, die Rotting Stones, stOl 
moss-free after three decades 
on the road, took to the stage 
in Washington, proving that 
while other rock, bands may 
be feeling their age tins one 
wOl Not Fade Away. 

The first instalment of 
’’Voodoo Lounge”, the 
Stones’ seventeenth US four 
in 30 years, was electrifying 
stuff, a mixture of old and 
new son^ performed amid a 
futuristic stage set including 
a towering cobra, video 
screes, a goat with lolling 
tongue and the trademark 
red Kps. 

“I’ve been in Washington 
for a week. I haven’t heard so 
much about healthcare since 
Bill fWymanJ left the band," 
quipped Mick Jagger. 51. 
going on 21. The sefl-out 
crowd of 60,000 was on its 
feet throughout the two-and- 
a-halTboor concert on Mon¬ 
day night at RFK Stadium, 
the first stop in a 43-city 
world tour. 

"We wanted to come on 
their first night," said Tom 
and Paige Louthan. thirty- 
something fans, “just in case 
they're hospitalised after die 
first night" 

In a 27-song set. Ok band 
miwrf gutsy renditions of old 

Mick Jagger performing "Tumbling Dice" at the opening concert of the Rolling Stones’ world tour in the RFK Stadium. Washington 

favourites with material 
from the new “Voodoo 
Lounge" album and the odd 
spicy political remark. After 
a performance of Haitian 
drumming. Jagger observed: 
“We said to Bib Clinton you 
can come on any night yon 
want ... he's still trying to 
make up his mind." a refer¬ 
ence to the possible US 
invasion of Haiti. 

Jagger, as loose-limbed, 
prancing and pelvic as ever. 

horded around every inch of 
the I56ft stage, and even 
though Charlie Watts is said 
to need a crib sheet of the 
lyrics alongside his drums 
these days. Jagger paid his 
own, characteristic tribute to 
die band’s status as the hardy 
perennial of pop: "Not bad 
for a bunch of old farts," he 
shouted. 

The concert took place 30 
years to Che day after die 
baud first entered the US 

Top 40 with “Tell Me (You’re 
Coming Back)". 

But n the Rotting Stones 
have survived the passing 
years in fine fettle, there are 
signs that die 1960s mode 
legacy may not be so healthy 
elsewhere. 

On the day of die Stones’ 
concert one of two compet¬ 
ing events to mark the 25th 
anniversary of the Wood- 
stock festival was cancelled, 
as backers withdrew com¬ 

plaining of poor ticket sales. 
Shea Entertainment Inc, 
which had planned to hold a 
nostalgic concert on August 
12-14 on die rite of (he 1969 
festival near the town of 
Bethel in upstate New York 
and featuring some of the 
original performers.' an¬ 
nounced the event had been 
cancelled with only 1.650 at 
50.000 tickets sohL 

“There is very Hide we 
could do as there was just no 

interest m the festival/* said a 
spokesman for die promot¬ 
ers. “The world just didn't 
have the interest we thought 
itdwL” 

Organisers of the other, 
larger concert in nearby 
Sangertfes, which wttt fea¬ 
ture a more modem array of 
music is faring similar, if 
less dire, problems. 

Marianne FaithfuB. page 14 
Concert review; page 37 
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President uses TV to sell Haiti invasion 
By Martin Fletcher in Washington and David Adams 

PRESIDENT Clinton is ex¬ 
pected to use a nationally 
televised news conference to¬ 
night to start building public 
and congressional support for 
an invasion of Haiti that is 
conspicuously lacking. 

Leon Panetta, the White 
House chief of staff, said Mr 
Clinton was also planning to 
explain' why it was in Ameri¬ 
ca’s interests to restore democ¬ 
racy in Haiti. 

The President is expected to 
argue that the 1991 military 
coup made Haiti the Western 
hemisphere’s only non-democ¬ 
racy except for Cuba. The 
country is in America’s “back¬ 
yard". It is a source of illegal 
drug shipments to America, 
the home of several thousand 
US citizens, and threatens to 
swamp Florida with refugees. 
“The arguments are there." 
insisted Mr Panetta. 

In spite of Sunday’s United 

Nations vote authorising an 
invasion, Mr Clinton faces an 
uphill task persuading his 
country to back an invasion. 
Polls show a majority of the 
public are opposed, and there 
is little support on Capitol Hfll 
except among black congress¬ 
men and those from Florida. 

“There is no emergency in 
Haiti requiring the dispatch of 
American troops." Robert 
Dole, the Senate's Republican 
minority leader, declared on 
Monday as he tabled a resolu¬ 
tion urging Mr Clinton to seek 
congressional as well as UN 
approval before ordering an 
invasion. 

The New York Times said 
yesterday that an invasion 
would be a “big mistake". 
USA Today said an invasion 
was a “lousy idea for a whole 
raft of reasons... Clinton has 
no business setting the USA 
up as the [emergency] opera¬ 

tor for every nation in tur¬ 
moil". The Washington Times 
said there was no justification 
or dear strategy for military 
intervention. However, yester- 

A former Haitian senator 
and army ally, Reynold 
Georges, was shot in the 
back by police in Port-an- 
Prince only hours after 
calling for file resignation 
of Lieutenant-General 
Raoul Cedrasand a purge 
of the officer corps. Ac* 
cording to his wife, he was 
shot on Monday night 
and taken to hospitaL 

day Haiti’s neighbour, the 
Dominican Republic, signed 
an agreement with America to 
allow an international observ¬ 
er force to monitor smuggling 
across the Haitian border, in 

an effort to tighten a leaky 
embargo against Haiti's mili¬ 
tary junta. The deal was 
reached after lengthy talks, 
complicated by a domestic 
crisis in the Dominican Re¬ 
public following a general 
election in May that was 
widely denounced as 
fraudulent 

The agreement signed by 
Jean Hrinak. the US Ambas¬ 
sador, and Juan Taveras. the 
Dominican Foreign Minister, 
provides for six US military 
helicopters to patrol the Hai¬ 
tian border with a team of 88 
observers under the control of 
the Pentagon. 

The observer force wOl at¬ 
tempt to cut the flow of 
contraband fuel across the 
border. Under the embargo 
fuel tankers are banned from 
reaching Haiti, but smuggled 
petrol is in plentiful supply on 
the streets of Port-au-Prince. 

although prices have risen to 
$11 (£7) a gallon. 

Joaquin Balaguer, die Do¬ 
minican President has public¬ 
ly opposed the international 
embargo against Haiti, in part 
because his country benefits 
economically from commerce 
between the two countries.' 
which share the same island; 
But after the May 16 elections 
Sefior Balaguer*s bargaining- 
position was seriously weak' 
ened due to widespread accu¬ 
sations of official fraud fay 
intermtional observers. 

Senor Balaguer declared 
himself the winner by a nar¬ 
row margin but the final 
election results have yet to be 
announced by the electoral 
board. Analysts suspect that 
Senor Balaguer agreed to the 
US bonder monitors as part of 
a tradeoff for Washington's 
acceptance of his election 
victory. 
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alarm will be yours 
when you start your 
policy. 

Cali us FREE on 
0800 616385 today 

PLUS! Limited offer — start your 
policy before 30th September and we 
will refund you the first £25 of any fee 
that your building society may charge 
for changing your insurance. 

(Statistics drawn (ram 19931 Jnyds Bant insurance Direct quote records; 

Call FREE now on 0800 616 385 
The lines are open 9am-Sprn weekdays, and 0am-3pin Saturday. 

Please quote-reference P570S 

You don't have to bank with us to bank on us. 

Lloyds Bank FREE BTPhonecard 
Insurance Direct 

General iirctranrc Jdviut? in pnrided ty IJuytfc Sank lnrttraiKi- 
Pirert. a dm<ion of Lloyds Dank Insurance Scrricp-, Drafted, 
aihich t j subaKluuy nf Lfoyd-, Bank Pic Kcgitti-wl in EmjJand 
So.9fiiM0fi Krekiercd Officer / fterrynotim Koni, 
KaywankHfath RHW3YE. 

worth £1 when 

we send 

you your 

quotation. 

Jackson couple banks on wedded bliss 
By Ben Macintyre 

THE secret 15-minute ceremo¬ 
ny uniting Lisa-Marie Presley, 
only daughter of the late Elvis 
Presley, and Michael Jackson, 
which took place in May in toe 
Dominican Republic, has left 
many Americans wondering 
why or, more precisely, how 
much? 

As the sole heir to the King, 
Miss Presley, 26, brings as her 
dowry an estate valued at 
between $100 million (£65-3 
million) and $150 million, 
which grosses another $20 
million a year from royalties, 
fees for use of toe Presley 
name and sundry other 
properties. 

Jackson, ageless at 35. is 
worth an estimated $150 to 
$200 million, and is ranked 
number 12 in the list of the 
world’s most highly-paid en¬ 
tertainers. In toe 1992-3 finan¬ 
cial year he earned an 

estimated $42 million from his 
300 different buinesses. 

In 1984 Jackson purchased 
toe rights to 4,000 songs, 
including much of the Lennon- 
McCartney catalogue, songs 
by Little Richard and also 
music by the father of toe 
bride, Elvis Presley. The new 
Presley-Jackson partnership is 
probably the most valuable 
and powerful musical busi¬ 
ness in the world. 

In former times, when dy¬ 
nasties inter locked, ambassa¬ 
dors would work out the fine 
print in private. These days 
that work is done fay highly 
paid nuptial lawyers and 
Raoul Felder, the celebrity 
divorce lawyer, has speculated 
that toe Presley-Jackson union 
is hedged about with “the 
mother of all pre-nuptial 
agreements" 

Without one. Mrs Presley- 

Jackson, who takes over com¬ 
plete control of Elvis'S 
Graceland estate on her 30th 
birthday, would be entitled to 
half her husband’s earnings. 

At the time of Elvis Presley's 
death in 1977, his estate was 
valued at $25 million, but with 
toe success of the Graceland 
tourist centre and toe endur¬ 
ing popularity of Presley’s 
music, it has increased in 
value every year. When 
Presleys father, Vernon, died 
in 1979. Lisa-Marie became 
the sole surviving heir. 

Miss Presley obtained a 
divorce from Danny Keough, 
a musician, just three weeks 
before her second wedding. 
She has two children, aged 
five and one. 

The couple has declined to 
comment on a possible'pre¬ 
nuptial agreement because, of 
course; their union is based on 

pure love. They are. as Mrs 
Presley-Jackson put it, "both 
very private people living in 
toe glare of toe public media". 

That is why they have 
chosen, as a honeymoon hide¬ 
away, a sumptuous 12-room 
duplex in Trump Tower in toe 
middle of New York’s Fifth 
Avenue, which was yesterday 
under siege from hundreds of 
fans and journalists. 

Donald Trump, the New 
York tycoon, who is himself 
something of an expert on 
celebrity marriages, has taken 
on the role of unofficial 
spokesman for the newly¬ 
weds. "The whole tiling is 
wild, isn’t it?," Mr Trump 
said, who could not- resist 
speculating on the children 
which may result from this 
unlikely union. "Can you 
imagine what they’ll pro¬ 
ducer said the gracious host 

Female 
cadet loses 
battle to 
save her 

hair 
From Ian Brodie 

.- IN WASHINGTON 

JUDGE Weston Houck has 
ruled tosfPh female cadet who 
has gained admission to an 
all-male military college must 
undergo toe ritual humiliation 
endured by afl recruits of 
having her head shaved. . . 

Shannon Faulkner. 19. had 
fought hard through toe 
courts to be the first woman to 
attend The Citadel, an institu¬ 
tion of formidable reputation 
in Charleston. South Carolina. 
She went bade to court, how¬ 
ever. to object to losing her- 
sandy hair, which falls below 
her shoulders in a French 
plait 

Val Vojdik. her lawyer, ar¬ 
gued that shaving her head 
would be an act of contempt 
intended to turn her into a 
freak. “She will look strange, 
she will be stigmatised," she 
said. “You’re forcing her to 
undergo what is considered 
punitive arid degrading." 

To underline her point Ms 
Vojdik showed the court pic¬ 
tures of French women whose 
heads were shaved as a pun- 

Saddam emerges as great survivor 
From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

Saddam: encouraged by 
United Nations rifts 

RELYING on terror tactics 
to ensure his grip on power 
white be co-operates with 
United Nations weapons in¬ 
spectors. President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq appears 
increasingly confident^ that 
he can survive the suffocat¬ 
ing international embargo 
triggered by his invasion of 
Kuwait four years ago 
yesterday. 

Visitors to Baghdad say 
that Iraqis have become 
resigned to the fori that 
nothing can remove the dic¬ 
tator, who has survived two 
Gulf wars, bloody rebel¬ 
lions, coup plots and assassi¬ 
nation attempts. “He has 
fostered the myth of his 
invindbifify by moving 

against his enemies before 
they even think of moving 
against him." said an Iraqi' 
businessman who recently 
visited Baghdad. 

In recent speeches, dis¬ 
missed as “mystical non¬ 
sense" by his critics. Saddam 
has compared himself .to 
past heroes of Babylon, and 
boasted with apparent con¬ 
viction about having im¬ 
proved the lot of the Iraqi 
people. Opposition groups 
expect him soon to name 
Uday, his feared son, as 
Vke-President 

In another sign of confi¬ 
dence. Saddam has delayed 
the partial reopening of an 
oB pipefise to Turfc^ 
because be does not like the 

terms of the deal, toe Middle 
East Economic Survey said 
yestenfay. Some proceeds 
from toe sale of that ofl 
would buy humanitarian aid 
for Iraq, but Saddam is 
opposed to UN monitors 
ensuring that goods are 
shared among all Iraqis 

toe rebeffious 
Kurds, who are protected by 
an allied air umbrella. 

He has been encouraged 
tyartf mtbe UN Security 
P®0? b?wecn America 
and Britain, which want 
sanctions maintained, and 
Russia. France and China 
which argue that Iraq 

^nldatteastbecommeS 
“for its cooperation with 
weapons inspectors. 

Faulkner won battle to 
attend The Citadel 

ishment for fraternising with 
the Nazis during the Second 
World War. “I doit think any 
woman should be forced to 
undergo public humiliation to 
get a public education.” Ms - 
Vojdik declared 

The Clinton Administration - 
sided with Ms Fhufioier in a 
brief from toe Justice Depart¬ 
ment arguing that women, at 
West Pomt and other federal 
military academies were not 
bound by the same haircut 
rules as men. But The Citadel 
is aii anomaly, an all-male 
military college of 2.000cadets 
funded by the state of South 
Carolina, not the Pentagon. 

A lawyer for TfrerCStariel' 
agreed that subjugation was 
the point of the ritual in wfiidl 
a barber armed with dippers 
removes a head of bar in 
about 15 seconds. Faran£ Ms • 
Faulkner to hawlbttf-nead; 
shaved would enable her to 
enter fully mto ffiTrigdrous 
culture of the sitoocik ..sa& 
Dawes Cooke. “What itmeans 
is a symbolic 
individuaKty." he said- . s V 
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Operation Gabriel commander says conditions ‘are better than expected’ 

First British troops 
in Rwanda assess 

humanitarian goals 
From Mdan Hartley in Kigali and Peter Smerdon 

.suA;.a 
IN MUGUNGAp ZAIRE 

body of 
multiraris 

to save victims of war and 
disease got under way. 

lieutenant-Colond Michael 
Wharmby and a 20-strong 
party from 5th Airborne Bri¬ 
gade strode off two Royal Air 
Fora Hercules CL30 planes at 
the start of the first major 
British deployment in Africa 
since the end of the colonial 
era. 

• “The British force, number¬ 
ing about 600. is here to work 
as part of the United Nations 
Assistance Mission in Rwan¬ 
da (Unamir),1'. Colonel 
Wharmby told reporters. 

Britain last sent a large 

14 years ago. Joining forces 
from the United States, Cana¬ 
da, Australia and a handful of 
African nations, the British 
will send medical teams to the 
northwest erf the country to 
treat exhausted refugees re¬ 
turning from camps in Zaire. 

_ Many of the refugees are 
sick with cholera, dysentery or 
otter diseases that have al¬ 
ready begun, to spread to 
Rwanda' after killing about 
20.000 people so far in Zaire. 

Colonel Wharmby said an 
engineering unit based in the 
northern town of Byumba 
would also work to repair 
roads and provide clean water 

Aid agencies fear 
new huge exodus 

By Lucy Herrington 

. LIVES can still be saved 
despite the “hellish situation” 
in Rwanda and Zaire, ac¬ 
cording to a senior United 
Nations official launching an 
appeal for almost half a 
billion dollars in aid. 

Peter Hansen, UN assis¬ 
tant secretary-general for hu¬ 
manitarian affairs, said in 
Geneva; “There are still very 
real life-saving needs that will 
not be met unless farther 
contributions are reaevecL" 

The death rate among 
Rwandan refugees in camps 
around Goma. in Zaire, has 
dropped, but disease and 

French 
safe zone ^ 

Z A t A r-' 

- Lrtd 
7tojgany*a< 

RWANDA' 
tj * Kigali 1 

f BURUNDI] 

dehydration are still daunt¬ 
ing about JL000 lives a day, 
the World Health Organis¬ 
ation said. The UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
says 22,000 have died. 

Meanwhile, two British aid 
agencies said there would be 
another massive refugee exo¬ 
dus from Rwanda unless the 
UN force there is strength¬ 
ened qmdkfy. The agencies 
said the international com¬ 
munity should supply sec¬ 
urity forces, human rights 
monitors and a “counter- 
propaganda" effort as well as 
humanitarian relief. 

The overseas directors of 
Oxfam and Save the Children 
said up to two million Hntns 
would flee if French troops 
pull out of die southwestern 
“safe zone” unless they are 
replaced with a UN force. 
The UN seeks 5£00 troops by 
August 23. So far it has 770... 

The two agencies also rec¬ 
ommended leaflet drops and 
radio broadcasts to counter¬ 
act camp rumours about the 
massacres that drove the ref 
ogees from Rwanda. 

to people in a country where 
rivers are polluted by human 
owrpses. The north is scattered 
with land mines and Colonel 
Wharmby said Ids troops were 
equipped id dear them. 

“Kigali must once have been 
a beautiful aty. It’s going to 
take a long time to set tilings 
up in working order again, 
but it was certainly not the 
scene of total devastation we 
bad expected to find,” Colonel 
Wharmby said. 

Most of the bodies that 
littered roadsides have been 
buried in Kigali, where aid 
workers counted 60.000 
corpses in April, but dectridty 
and water supplies are stiff 
down. 

The soldiers are armed only 
for self-protection, carrying 
pistols or SA80 rifles, and u 
they are attacked they will rely 
on ill-equipped UN African 
forces to help than. 

Colonel Whannby empha¬ 
sised that Operation Gabriel 
was a humanitarian mission 
and that their role, unlike the 
UN task in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia, was not as 

An estimated 20.000 defeat¬ 
ed Rwandan troops are living 
off international food aid in 
the bush in Zaire, but they 
have given no sign of prepar¬ 
ing a counter-attack or guerril¬ 
la operations into their 

Tbe UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees, which is co¬ 
ordinating the international 
relief effort, says it is not 
supplying the Rwandan 
troops with anything until 
they are out of uniform when 
they will be classified as 
civilians. However, as much 
as 8 per cent of the food 
supplies delivered to the camp 
fry aid agencies is siphoned off 
by the defeated army. 
□ Brussels The widow of 
Juvenal Hafryarimana. the 
Rwandan President whose 
death in suspicious circum¬ 
stances triggered the civil war, 
has ordered her lawyer to 
press charges against a minis- 
terof Rwanda’s new govern¬ 
ment for allegedly mating his 
killing. /Reuter) 

US troops standing by as a Rwandan boy waits to collect water yesterday from 
an American water distribution point at Kibumba refugee camp in Zaire 

Fugitive 
author 
yearns 

for life in 
Norway 

From Christopher Thomas 

in DHAKA 

TASL1MA Nasreen, the Ban¬ 
gladeshi writer threatened 
with assassination by Islamic 
extremists, is urgently trying 
to leave the country to accept 
political asylum abroad. 

The feminist author has 
decided she cannot live safely 
in Bangladesh while religious 
fundamentalists, accusing her 
of blaspheming Islam, contin¬ 
ue their aggressive campaign 
for the suppression of secular 
writers, editors and activists. 
The weak and divided Dhaka 
government has not dared 
arrest clerics issuing the death 
threats. 

Ms Nasreen’s first choice of 
exile is Norway, where few 
Muslims live. She has been 
told through intermediaries 
that the Oslo government 
would be happy to receive an 
application for asylum. 

Fen, the international writ¬ 
ers' union, is working on her 
behalf, but her whereabouts in 
Dhaka are known only to a 
few officials of an internation¬ 
al human rights group seek¬ 
ing to ensure her safety. 

Norway has invited Ms 
Nasreen ro attend a sympo¬ 
sium on freedom of expression 
being organised by its au¬ 
thors’ union from September. 
21 to 23. Publirity material 
already claims she will attend: 
a move intended to embarrass 
Dhaka if it fails to ensure that 
she is able to do so. 

A Dhaka court is due tomor¬ 
row to consider its next move 
after having issued an arrest 
warrant for Ms Nasreen two 
months ago, for allegedly in¬ 
sulting the religious senti¬ 
ments of Muslims in her book 
Lajja (Shame), published in 
March 1993. Ms Nasreen 
went into hiding the same day. 
The case may be adjourned, 
giving the government time to 
find a solution. 

The government would like 
to facilitate her departure 
abroad, but there are funda¬ 
mentalists within the adminis¬ 
tration determined to see her 
stand trial. If she flees, they 
want her tried in absentia. The 
maxium penalty would be two 
years' jail. Ms Nasreen may 
feel she has no alternative but 
to run across the border into 
India and to life in exOe. 

Murder of 
BBC man 
in Kabul 
censured 

London: The BBC has con¬ 
demned the cowardly killing 
of Mirwais JalU, 25, one of its 
roost trusted reporters in 
Kabul who was dragged 
from his car and shot (Mich¬ 
ael Binyon writes). 

Mr Jalil was killed on 
Friday after interviewing 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, the 
fundamentalist Prime Minis¬ 
ter, whose forces are locked 
in combat with those of mod¬ 
erate President Rabbani. 

Letters, page 17 
Obituary, page 19 

Jobs watch 
Washington: A growing 
number of companies is 
keeping an electronic eye on 
workers, according to the 
International Labour Organ¬ 
isation. citing a US survey 
which showed that about 20 
million Americans may be 
monitored. (Reuter) 

Timor visit 
Jakarta: Indonesia's military 
has banned protests in East 
Timor before a trip planned 
by Japanese lawmakers and 
journalists, the first foreign¬ 
ers to visit since police brutal¬ 
ly broke up demonstrations 
last month. (Reuter) 

Rapists strike 
Johannesburg: A woman, 25. 
was raped by three men who 
forced her into a public toilet 
in the city. When she left the 
toilet and continued on her 
way she met two other men 
who raped her again, police 
said. (Reuter) 

Highway alert 
Wellington: A 94-year-old 
woman drove for four miles 
down the wrong side of one 
of New Zealand's busiest 
highways. She finally 
stopped when an ambulance, 
noticing her. turned on its 
emergency lights. (Reuter) 

Flour power 
Singapore: Chef Simon Sang 
Koon Sung made 8,192 foot- 
long noodles from one piece 
of dough in under a minute. 
He believes the feat will allow 
him to oust an American 
from the Guinness Book of 
Records. (AP) 

Trial delay fuels rumours 
that Abiola will be freed 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic ethtor 

THE trial of Chief Moshood 
Abiola, who is generally ac¬ 
cepted as the winner of last 
year’s Nigerian presidential 
election but is now accused of 
treason by the military re¬ 
gime, was yesterday ad¬ 
journed until today as 
speculation grew that the gov¬ 
ernment is ready to free hire. 

Judge Muhammad Musta- 
pha ordered the adjournment 
because of what he described 
as the prosecution’s inability 
to argue a motion, filed by 
Chief Abiola’s defence, asking 
for the trial to be struck out 
Tlte case has brought Nigeria 
almost to a standstill, with 
widespread strikes crippling 
the vital oil industry. 

Oil union leaders said yes¬ 
terday that their members 
would continue their strike 
even if Chief Abiola were 
released: they would remain 
out until the regime agreed to 
begin talks on how to transfer 
power to the chief. One union 

leader said his blue-collar 
members would stay on strike 
until power was surrendered 
to Chief Abiola. 

Waxiebe Agaraene, the pres¬ 
ident of Nuperig. one of the oil 
unions, gave a warning on 
Monday, that his members 
would use violence' against 
foreign and local oil workers 
who broke the five-week 
strike. “If they deni stop their 
treacherous activities, the next 
option will involve body 
tegs,” he said. 

The Royal Dutch Shell 
Group, the biggest oil produc¬ 
er, acknowledged in a letter to 
the government on Monday 
that production had fallen fry 
40 per cent and was likely to 
fall further. Emeka Achebe, 
the general manager, said 
those stiff working were very 
tired and. in constant fear of 
attack fry striking colleagues. 

Shell. Chevron, Elf and 
Mobil have asked the govern¬ 
ment far “urgent protection" 

from sabotage. Schlumberger. 
foe French oil services com¬ 
pany, has begun evacuating 
non-essential staff and depen¬ 
dants from Nigeria. 

CHI accounts for 90 per emit 
of Nigeria's exports. The strike 
has pushed world oil prices to 
their highest levels for more 
than a year. On Monday Gen¬ 
eral Sani Atecha, the military 
bead of government, met lead¬ 
ers of the armed forces and 
police, and state radio said the 
outcome of their talks would 
be announced soon, fuelling 
speculation that Chief Abiola 
will be freed. Strict security 
was enforced in Abuja, the 
federal capital where foe trial 
is being held. 

Police and rioters fought 
each other on Monday after 
looters broke into shops and 
chased officers with machetes 
in foe main business district of 
Lagos. Police used teargas 
against the rioters and fired 
shots into the air. 

Opposition 
boycotts 

Delhi rule 
From Reuter 

IN DELHI 

OPPOSITION parties said 
yesterday that they are boy¬ 
cotting parliament as pan of 
their campaign against foe 
Prime Minister, P.V. Nara- 
simha Rao’s. handling of In¬ 
dia’s worst financial scandal. 

He refused to accept an 
opposition demand that he 
withdraw the government's 
response to a parliamentary 
inquiry that criticised Man- 
mohan Singh, foe Finance 
Minister, ana six ministries in 
the 1992 $1.28 billion (£86,667 
million) scandal. 

Mr Rao*s Congress Party 
and the opposition are in 
dispute over the government's 
report on foe scandal. Indrajit 
Gupta, the Communist leader, 
said: “We are disappointed 
with foe Prime Minister's 
attitude to what f believe is foe 
grandfather of all scams.'’The 
opposition intends to petition 
foe government to implement 
the inquiry findings. 

YOU CAN TELL IF 
SOMETHING IS 

WELL DONE ON 
THE INSIDE BY 

LOOKING AT THE 
"■"SIDE. 

If you see the AEG name on a cooker, you expect a lot And that’s 
exactly what you get 
Even our most base model features two ovens, whilst at the top of the 
range, the Impressive looking machine in the picture has no less than 
four cooking systems to choose from. 
Firstly, there’s conventional cooking. Then there’s the Ventitherm 
system winch circulates hot air continuously allowing you to cook on 
several levels at once 
There’s no basting. No turning. Nor even any pre-heating. 
Rotitherm cooking produces a spit roast effect and lastly, traditional 
grills are housed in both main and secondary ovens, 
bi fact AEG is the only company which offers multi-function slot-in 
cookers. And of course, they all benefit from the one hundred years of 
experience we have in making ovens of all shapes and sizes, 
isn't it rare to come across something this wel done? 
AEG cookers are available from most top department stores and good 
electrical retailers, where you'll also find our great Summer Sale offers. 
Prices from £649 to around £1200. 
For further information on AEG^ range of cookers and a list of stockists 
in your area, phone 0800 132332. 

China puts satellite in ‘illegal orbit’ 
By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY 

TORRES PONDEPrfT 

igh jinks and 
dollar payoffs 
! out Of Hong 
ley in a high 
ap opera, star- 
satellite opera- 
iia’s booming 
rkeL 
it twist of what 
to be a kmg- 
w.the Chinese 
cased of park- 
atetlite in an 
and breaking 

HOW TIGHTLY PACKED SATELLITES 
CAN SUFFER INTERFERENCE 

Rimsai I at 130 E 

China's APstar I at 131 E 

\ Japan's proposed satellite at 132 ' E 

Satellites on the same 
frequency can overlap 
eausinq interference here 

In the Asian region th 
suggested minimum 
separation is two 
degrees or 1.483 Km. 

who launch¬ 

ing market 
is and say 
I cause no 
zal groups, 
plans to put 

protested to 
authorities, 
rules oper- 
East satdr 
parked no 

doser than two degrees east 
or west of each otter or 930 
miles apart . Japan also 
claims that foe Chinese 
craft, which tan carry 24 
channels is too dose to a 
craft called Rimsat It is 

Receiving Qj_beam 

owned fry an American 
group with finks with the 
King of Tongs, and beams 
television programmes to 
India. The dispute high- 
fights (he increasingly 
dossed state of foe skies 

above foe Pacific and Asia. 
Simon Twiston Davis, a 
writer for Cable and Satel¬ 
lite Europe who is based in 
Hong Kong, said yesterday: 
‘The market for telecom¬ 
munications and television 
is expanding dramatically 
and there is a list floating 
round of up to 40 satellites 
due for launch in the next 
three years. 

“A lot are paper satellites 
but certainty within foe next 
18 months wc will see up to 
15. At the moment there are 
about 15 serving foe region. 

These are the plnm slots 
because this is the plum part 
of the world where real 
expansion is going on eco¬ 
nomically and there are a 
lot of financial induce¬ 
ments,” Mr Twiston Davies 
said. 

There are no Jaws govern¬ 
ing orbital slots for satel¬ 
lites, only a gentleman's 
agreement which, as the 
markets expand and said- 
fite federations give way to 
satellite companies, looks 
increasingly shaky. 
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Mobile phones are booming — 
but there are casualties 

Private sector involvement in telecommunications is gathering speed, says Peter Purton, but 

Is 
There is a wave wash¬ 

ing across Europe's 
telecommunications. 
From a distance it 

looks tidal in its proportions. 
Closer up it turns out to be two 
waves: liberalisation and pri¬ 
vatisation. At least in public, 
more or less all Europe's 
leaders have come around to 
supporting one. if not both, of 
these trends. 

But there is concern in some 
quarters that at least some of 
this support may be more for 
show than for action, and that 
this could cost Europe its 
economic and industrial pos¬ 
ition in the next century-. 

Both the liberalisation and 
the privatisation of telecom¬ 
munications have their roots 
in the United Kingdom. More 
specifically, they were thought 
up by Lord Tebbit. the former 
British Cabinet minister, be¬ 
fore the Conservatives were 
elected under Margaret 
Thatcher in 1979. The idea was 
that they would both provide 
investment for the country's 
telecommunications and intro¬ 
duce competition to help it 
shape up for the 1980s. On the 
side the Government also 
earned a tidy little packet. 

These twin ideas were at 
first almost universally re¬ 
garded with scepticism, if not 
explicidy opposed. But they 
are now being copied across 
Europe, from Portugal to Rus¬ 
sia, and from Slovenia to 
Norway. There is hardly a 
country left where there is not 
at least some private sector 
involvement. In some coun¬ 
tries the private sector is now 
in complete control. 

Despite the aftermath of 
economic recession. Europe¬ 
ans are this year expected to 
spend some 2QQ billion Ecus 
(EJ60 billion) on telecommuni¬ 
cations services, and about as 
much again on the associated 
equipment. The continent ac¬ 
counts for about a quarter of 
the world's telecommunica¬ 
tions spending. And, if any¬ 
thing, this proportion is 
increasing. Europe's growing 
appetite for telecommunica¬ 
tions has been fuelled in part 
by the liberalisation of its 
telecommunications structures. 

Even Germany and France, 
the stalwarts of monopoly 
telecommunications, at least 
claim to have become converts 
to the ideas of liberalisation 
and privatisation. In a recent 
address to employees. Marcel 
Roulet, the chairman of 

In Germany and the 
United Kingdom, 
which are Europe’s 

leading markets for mobile 
communications, people are 
turning to the mobile phone 
at the rate of some 100.000 
new subscribers a month. 
Peter Purton writes. In oth¬ 
er European countries, 
most notably Italy and the 
Scandinavian countries, the 
current popularity of the 
mobile phone is no less 
impressive. The talk in the 
industry is of a boom. 

"The cellular business is 
the world's most exciting 
business." says Jan Ahren- 
bring. marketing manager 
of Ericsson Mobile Com¬ 
munications of Sweden, the 
world's third largest mo¬ 
bile-phone maker. “We ex¬ 
pect the market to grow by 
at least *10 per cent a year, 
sometimes SO per cent. Cel¬ 
lular telephones will be as 
common as wired phones." 

Even conservative predic¬ 
tions for the European mo¬ 
bile market are that there 
will be more than 20 million 
mobile-phone users by the 
end of the decade. 1/ the 
current trends continue, the 
real figure could be more 
than 50 million. That com¬ 
pares with just two million 
at the end of the 1980s. 

The mobile-phone indus¬ 
try is experiencing a 
“change of scale", says 
Anssi Vanjoki. vice-presi¬ 
dent for sales in Europe and 
Africa for Nokia, the Finn¬ 
ish mobile-phone maker. 
“Every product we are plan¬ 
ning to launch we plan to 
make in millions." he says. 

For some, however, this 
may turn out to be a silver 
cloud with a darker fining. 
If the industry is turning 
from a genteel professional 
electronics market into a 
vicious mass consumer- 
electronics market, how 
well are the current incum¬ 
bents equipped for the com¬ 
ing battles? 

The first casualties have 
already occurred. Some 
leading electronics manu¬ 
facturers. such as Philips of 
The Netherlands and Nov- 
atel of Canada, which 
helped to pioneer the whole 

mobile-phone business, 
have stopped designing and 
making their own mobile 
phones", and are instead 
bodging equipment made 
tv other suppliers. 

“Being capable of manu¬ 
facturing volume is becom¬ 
ing the important factor in 
making the market and 
gaining market share.”says 
Jorgen Bredesen. general 
manager of the UK cellular 
subscriber division of 
Motorola, the American 
company. 

Even for the current main 
players, however, moving 
inio mass-market electron¬ 
ics has not been a happy 
experience. Ericsson, per¬ 
haps most wisely, hardly 
tried, but for Nokia the 
experience is current and 
painful. The company may 
be Europe's third largest in 
consumer electronics, com¬ 
ing after Philips and Thom¬ 
son of France, but Nokia 
Consumer Electronics is a 
money-loser, not a money¬ 
maker. and there is con¬ 
stant speculation in the 
industry about its future. For Motorola, the 

memories are per¬ 
haps worst of all. The 

company was once one of 
the mightiest brands in 
consumer electronics world¬ 
wide. But the company was 
squeezed out of the sector by 
competition from Japan in 
the 1960s and 1970s. 

Motorola rebuilt its busi¬ 
ness by going back to con¬ 
centrating on its core I 
professional electronics 
businesses: high-technol¬ 
ogy. innovative projects 
such as cellular telephony. 
But now. like it or not. it 
seems that the company 
may have to face the inevita¬ 
ble consequence of its suc¬ 
cess and re-enter the 
consumer-electronics 
market 

Motorola's only consola¬ 
tion may be that this time 
the Japanese companies 
seem to be faring no better. 
Panasonic and NEC. once 
major players in the mobile- 
phone business, have both 
seen their marker shares 
decline. 

Private conversation at Frankfurt station: even Germany, a stalwart of monopoly, has conformed to the privatisation trend in telecommunications 

France Telecom, described the 
privatisation of his organis¬ 
ation as “inevitable". There is 
already competition in French 
telecommunications for equip¬ 
ment provision and mobile 
communications services. 

In Germany, the govern¬ 
ment recently pressed through 
its plans for the privatisation 
of Deutsche Bundespost 
Telekom, which has been a 
goal of Helmut Ricke. 
Telekom's chief executive, ever 
since his appointment. 
Germany can now justifiably 
argue that alter the United 
Kingdom, it is tile European 
country- with the most compe¬ 
tition in its telecommunica¬ 
tions marketplace. 

The European Commission 
published its famous Green 
Paper on telecommunications 
in 1987. in which it set out its 
strategy for co-ordinated 
liberalisation to create a single 
European telecommunica¬ 
tions market Since then it has 
successfully produced a series 

of directives opening up Eu¬ 
rope's telecommunications ter¬ 
minals and services markets. 
Governments and organ¬ 
isations across Europe have 
undertaken to pursue the 
same policies. 

The Commission has also 
tackled a number of obstacles 
that have blocked the true 
opening up of markets, such 
as the lade of resources for 
standards creation and the 
conformance testing and 
approval of telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment. The creation 
of the European Telecom¬ 
munications Standards Insti¬ 
tute. based in Nice, was a big 
step forward in addressing 
these issues, Another area 
which has been addressed by 
the Commission is open ten¬ 
dering by the main public- 
network operators. 

The European market for 
simple terminal equipment, 
such as modems, telephones 
and facsimile machines, is 
now completely open. The 
market for more complex ter¬ 
minals, such as office tele¬ 
phone systems, is open in most 
EU countries. On the service 
side, the market for mobile 
telephony has also been 
liberalised in most countries. 
The markets for other mobile 

communications technologies, 
such as radiopaging or mobile 
radio, are fairly open. 

The data communications 
service market, particularly 
the value-added sector, has 
been liberalised across 
Europe. In addition, satellite 
communications technologies, 
such as very-small-aperture 
terminal-based systems, have 
been opened up in the bigger 
countries, as well as some of 
the smaller ones. Most recently the 

Commission has 
directed the 
members of the 

EU, perhaps soon to be 16, to 
open up to competition their 
basic telecommunications ser¬ 
vices. the last bastions of 
telecommunications monopo¬ 
ly in Europe. 

But satisfaction with the rate 
of privatisation and liberalisa¬ 
tion within Europe is by no 
means universal- In the UK in 
particular, critical voices can 
be heard, and one example 
was the speech last month at 
the European Policy Forum in 
London by Sir lain Vallance. 
chairman of BT. the British 
carrier. “The fundamental te¬ 
net of the Treaty of Rome." Sir 
Iain declared, "that there 
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should be open and free com¬ 
petition across Europe, has 
not been realised." 

Europe had been “excruciat¬ 
ingly slow to liberalise nat¬ 
ional telecommunications 
markets dominated by state- 
owned organisations." Sir Iain 
said. He acknowledged the 
Commission's role as a “cata¬ 
lyst for change", but stressed 
that it had only been effective 
“up to a point". 

He pointed specifically to 
instances of Commission poli¬ 
cies not being implemented. 
Despite the 1990 directive re¬ 
quiring the liberalisation of 
data and nan-public voice 
resale over private circuits, he 
pointed out only four EU 
countries had implemented 
this properly. 

Another instance was the 
leased lines -directive;'- which 
was an attempt by theCom-' 
mission to make sure that 
companies building telecom¬ 
munications networks made 
them accessible to others wisiv 
ing to provide services on 
them. Only two countries had 
implemented, this. Sir lain 
said. He stressed his view that 
the case for overhauling the 
enforcement procedures of the 
Treaty of Rome “is getting 
stronger by the day... They 

are too cumbersome and too 
time-consuming. Perhaps the- 
European Commission needs 
a federal enforcement aim." . 

He added a warning: “We 
have already seen (he effective 
migration of a lair proportion 
of European industrial and 
manufacturing activity to the 
Far East during the 1980s. If 
we allow North American and 
Japanese companies to take an 
unassailable lead in the new 
tel ecommunicatjons technol¬ 
ogies, the same could happen 
in the 1990s to the information- 
based industries.'* 

Sir Iain believes that a 
balance is required between 
national and Europe-wide reg¬ 
ulation. “A level playing field 
requires a pan-European reg¬ 
ulatory regime, properly en¬ 
forced by a pan-European 
regulator," he said. Such a 
regulator should afro cover 
areas such as broadcasting, 
cable television and electronic 
publishing. 

“We need a single market in 
telecommunications at the 
very least by 1998, embracing 
all infrastructure and ser¬ 
vices... We simply cannot 
afford a two-speed global in¬ 
formation society, with 
Europe lagging behind the 
rest of the developed world.’* 

Pictures on the line 
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NOKIA Small and perfectly 

formed, the Nokia 2110 

will fit your hand like a glove. It’s as 

light as your wallet and slips easily 

into your shirt pocket. 

Its advanced features are 

extremely easy to use thanks to our 

simple design principles. Charge ft up 

at the office, in your car or hotel. So 

that wherever you are in Europe you 

can keep in touch with home 

and business. NOKIA 
Connecting Peohi fc 

The Nokia 2110. It’s the most 

portable portable phone. 

For more information on the 

Nokia 2110 call 0800 101 121 today. 

If you want to cause some 
excitement at a telecom¬ 
munications conference, 

just mention one word: multi- 
media. Tdecommuni cations 
companies around the world 
are convinced that the tele¬ 
phones of tomorrow will be 
multimedia devices, which 
means that they will be able to 
carry photographic images, 
high-quality sound and mov¬ 
ing video, as well as speech, 
fax and data. 

In the long run. multimedia 
technology could open up new 
markets in business commun¬ 
ications. retailing, medicine, 
and home shopping and enter- 

I tainment. But there are many 
hurdles — political, soda], 
economic and technical — to 
overcome before the multime¬ 
dia revolution occurs. 

The multimedia concept is 
not new to the world of 
telephony. Video conferencing 
sysiems have been around for 
years. But these are designed 
for large companies which can 
afford the high costs Of run¬ 
ning a dedicated conferencing 
room, and leasing expensive 
wide-band telephone fines. 
Many of today's multimedia 
systems are aimed at wider 
audiences, because improved 
data-compression technology 
enables moving-video images 
to be sent down conventional 
telephone lines. 

Multimedia applications 
are expected to make great 
strides in business commun¬ 
ications. for which telecom¬ 
munications and computer 
companies are forming alli¬ 
ances. 

Video FC systems are de¬ 
signed to work on ISDN 
(Integrated Services Digital 
Network) digital telephone 
lines, and most comply with 
an international standard for 
video-conferencing, called 
H320. which allows users to 
mix and match equipment. 

BT has developed the VC 
S000 system, which includes a 
PC video card and ISDN 
adaptor, and works with the 
Microsoft Windows program 
used in millions of office 
computers. In September, 
IBM will launch ScresncaJI. a 

Photographic images and video — 
two additions to tomorrow’s phone 

Multimedia will bring video as well as sound 

£3,000 desktop conferencing 
system which uses the BT 
system. 

• The Institute for Health 
infomatics, based at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Wales in Aberyst¬ 
wyth, is already using 
ScreencaJI in a medical trial 
funded by the Welsh Office. 
Eight Screencall systems will 
eventually be placed in GP 
surgeries, and patients will be 
able to consult a dermatologist 
based miles away. 

BT has licensed its technol¬ 
ogy to Olivetti, which uses it 
on its FCC (Personal Commu¬ 
nication Computer). And last 
year PictureTel, the video¬ 
conferencing giant. launched 
its own £5,000 PCS 100 PC 
conferencing system. Rod 
Richards, the Welsh MP, uses 
this system in his Westminster 
office lo conduct regular sur¬ 

geries with constituents at his 
office in Colwyn Bay. 

Being able to send video 
images over a telephone fine is 
only half the story, however. 
Research suggests that people 
^pend only about 20 per cent of 
the time looking at each other 
during a meeting; the rest is 
spent reading reports and 
documents or looking at 
charts. Many desktop confer¬ 
encing systems, therefore, are 
also designed for collaborative 
computing, which allows us* 
ers to exchange files, share 
documents and swap notes 
over a telephone line. 

BT also aims lo offer multi- 
media services in the retail 
and information sectors. It has 
developed PICA (Public Infor¬ 
mation and Communication) 
a system which uses ISDN 
fines to deliver sound, text, 

video and images to public 
terminals. The terminals, 
which include a large touch¬ 
screen and credit-card reader, 
cost between £3,000 and 
£10.000 each. 

“Multimedia enables slick, 
well-presented, user-friendly 
information to be presented tq - 
the public," says Andrew 
Totty, manager of BTs serr 
vices and network directorate. 
"PICA wifi allow users to 
select goods and services and 
pay for them on the spot” 

BT sees PICA-basedsystems. 
being used by music arid video 
retailers, wine-merchants, es¬ 
tate agents, supermarkets and. 
betting shops. In May, for 
instance, Thomas Cook, the 
travel company, and Olivetti 
launched Travel-Kiosk, which 
enables users at Thomas 
Cook’s Marble Arch branch to 
select their holiday and then 
use a video-phone link to book 
it with a Thomas Cook em¬ 
ployee based in Peterborough; 

But the greatest potential for 
multimedia lies in the millions - 
of home-telephone users. The 
snag is that few people can 
afford the £400 connection; 
charge and £84 quarterly, rent¬ 
al costs for ISDN. A.pew 
technology, however, called 
ADSL, enables moving-video 
pictures to be sent along 
ordinary copper telephone 
lines. 

BT plans to launch a video- 
on-demand (VOD) service, 
which allows users to have 
films sent to their home via tbe. 
telephone. Other services, - 
such as home shopping are! 
banking, will be offered later. 
BTs VOD system iscrarently- 
undergoing technical . trials,, 
and a market trial* involving 
2300 customers, will start nod - 
year. A full service could begin 
in 1996. 

The next giant leap' for- 
telephony and midtiniesdtewifi 
be the so-called inforinafkxi 
superhighway, whkrh tefog8 
wide-band fibre-optic cable*0 
the home. But such "a system 
will cost billions, of pounds, 
and is unlikely to arrive until 
well into the next century. 

George c6le 
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route to success 
Information 

highways are the 
way of the 

future, reports 
Hans Gusbeth 

4 

The brave new world of 
“rafonnadOT Mgh- 
ways™ is taking shape 
all over the world. But 

wiii these highways transform 
the world economy in the way 
motor-highways did m the 
1930s?And win the advent of 
multimedia technology prove 
as revolutionary as the electri¬ 
fication of factories and offices 
at the beginning of this 
century? 

There are many people who 
flunk so. among them Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Gore. Mr Clinton has 
made informal]on highways a 
matter of personal concern, 
and since then bmzwords such 
as “superhighways of infor¬ 
mation", “info-highway" and 
“infobahn" have been on ev¬ 
eryone’s lips. But not everyone 
knows what an information 
highway is. 

Everyone knows the plain 
old telephone: At this very 
moment, about 750 million. 
users all over the world may, 
theoretically, connect with 
each other. The existing tele¬ 
phone network is ncrt only the 
biggest machine worldwide: ft 
is the longest information- 
road. But it is nota highway. It 
is a Icrw-speed road for voice 
and value-added services such 
as fax, electronic mail, and 
otber kwv-speed data services. 
And it uses analogue techno¬ 
logy. 

A real information highway 
is a fully digital, -broadband, 
fibre-optic network which can 
carry a variety of telecom¬ 
munications services. Only 
this kind of “highway" may 
transport “multimedia ser¬ 
vices”, the term that describes 
the combination of voice, vid¬ 
eo. audio and data. The basic 
idea is that a user can build his 
own service..made up of bis 
choice of components. 

This user flexibility is given 
added impetus by the ever- 
greater convergence of tech¬ 
nologies, leading to the 
integration of communica¬ 
tions systems that were once 
isolated, such as computers, 
telecommunications and tefe-' 
vision. Hie result is .-that 
individual markets are merg¬ 
ing into an aU-encorapassing 

A ban to deter the 
mobile fraudster 

DeskTop conferences via the information superhighway will enhance global co-operation between doctors and researchers 

global market That is likely to 
be die outcome of the mega- 
mergers of telephone, comput¬ 
er and cable companies mat 
have been agreed in the past 
two or three years. . 

But not only companies are 
trying to give themselves a 
cutting edge in this area. 

: Under the heading of “Nat¬ 
ional Information Infrastruc¬ 
ture” (NO), the Ctintcn 
administration has made the 
creation of these data high¬ 
ways info the cornerstone of 
the technology policy of the 
United States. At their summit 
in July, the leaders of the 
world's seven leading econo¬ 
mies. die Group of Seven, 
accepted an initiative from Mr 
Cfinton, by which they would 
encourage and promote an 
open, competitive and inte¬ 
grated information infrastruc¬ 
ture worldwide. . . . 

The European Comxmssion 
has also ^ycn high priority fo- 
European information high-., 
ways in a White Paper entitled 

"Growth, Competitiveness, 
Employment Challenges of 
Today and the Road to the 21st 
Century". By 1999. the White 
Paper proposes. Ecu 40 billion 
(£32 billion) should be invested 
in this area alone, as well as 
Ecu 15 billion in ISDN 
interworking. Ecu 10 billion in 
video communications and in¬ 
ter-active video. Ecu 7 billion 
each in data exchange between 
public authorities and 
telemedicine, and Ecu 3 billion 
each in telework and distance 
learning.' 

Another Commission docu¬ 
ment. the Bangemann Report 
on “Europe and the Global 
Information Society: Recom¬ 
mendations to the European 
Council”, has listed ten princi¬ 
pal sectors in which to 
strengthen industrial competi¬ 
tiveness and foster new types 
of organisation of working: 
tdeworking: telelearning; net¬ 
works for universities and 
research laboratories; tele¬ 
matic services: road traffic 

management; air control; tele¬ 
medicine; electronic tenders; 
trans-European networks for 
public administrations; and 
information highways for 
dries. 

Meanwhile network opera¬ 
tors such as BT. France 
Telecom. AT&T and NTT are 
building information high¬ 
ways that are both nationwide 
and global. Deutsche Tele¬ 
kom. for example, has since 
the end of 1993 linked the 
economic centres in Germany 
with "fibre-optic superhigh¬ 
ways" which have a capacity 
of 25 gigabits, or 25 billion 
characters, per second. That is 
the equivalent of 31,000 tele¬ 
phone channels in a single 
optica] fibre. 

In January, 26 network op¬ 
erators in 20 European coun¬ 
tries launched Euro-ISDN, a 
uniform. Europe-wide tele¬ 
communications infrastruc¬ 
ture built on. narrow-band 
ISDN (Integrated Services 
Digital Network). Euro-ISDN 
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The 
rapidly 
promises 

uper-carrier. alliances 
between the world’s 

_ leading telephone com¬ 
panies are back, in .the head¬ 
lines with a bang. After 
months of flirting with rival 
telecommunications groups. 
Sprint Corporation, the third 
largest long-distance tele¬ 
phone company in the United 
States, has deckled to throw in 
its lot with France Tfitoan 
and DeutscheTOekora. and in 
mid-June they formed what is 
known as the Global 
Partnership. 

Not to be outdone, AT&T, 
the largest US Iong-hanl carri¬ 
er. signed an agreement ten 
days later that allies its 
WoridPartners consortium of 
Asia-Pacific carriers to. the 
Unisource combine of Dutch, 
Swedish. Swiss and Spanish 
operators. 
“ battle tines are now 

forming for what 
to be a ferorious 

contest for the hearts, minds 
and telecommunications bud¬ 
gets of the world's main global 
corporations. 

The formation of super- 
carrier alliances is one conse¬ 
quence of the introduction of 
competition into what were 
formerly national monopoly 
telecommunications markets. 
In an attempt to compensate 
for the loss of revenue to the 
new players in their home 
markets, the more ambitious 
national telecoramunicatKHis 
companies are moving in on 
the ostensibly lucrative busi¬ 
ness of providing end-to-end, 
international service packages 
for the planet’s largest imita- 
nationai enterprises. 

In a report entitled The 
Global Market for Corporate 
Networks 1W\ CTT-Re- 
seardL based in London, esti¬ 
mates that total spending on 
telecommunications by Mwu 

of the biggest of these *£££ 
prises will be around $375 

^StaSffifensit carriers have 
different areas 
and no single operator has 
sufficient resources to pmvjde _ 
all service options on a global 
scale, those aspiring to success 
in this marketplace tevefo*" 
obliged to make partnerships 
JriUi tike-minded overseas 

national onentanon or the 
national tekcottaawt^^ 
companies chime: 
the globalisation of big b^- 

mem for of 
commercial ° 
many t>pes w 

SWES,"-- 

unite 
. Out goes national monopoly, in 

come alliances between the world’s 
top telecommixriications groups 

Helmut Ricke: “The motto here is one-stop shopping" 

globally operating customers 
to work together with a large 
number of regional carriers 
and service-providers," 
Helmut Ricke, chairman of 
Deutsche Telekom, told the 
carrier* annual international 
press cbfloqoium earlier this 
year. “The motto hereis one- 
stop shopping-" 

But one-stop shopping is not 
the end of the super-carrier 
proposition. Wlrat many of the 
consortia are proposing is that 
they bufld. operate and man¬ 
age private corporate net¬ 
works on behalf, of their 
customers. This arrangement 
is known as outsourcing. 

The international out¬ 
sourcing and supercanier sto¬ 
ry began in earnest in 1991 
with the formation; of ffTs 
Syncordk subsidiary with its 
headquarters in the United 
States. ffTs original intention 
was to sign up Nippon Tele¬ 
graph and Telephone (NTT) of 
Japan and Deutsche Telekom' 
as partners in Syncbrdia, arid 
offer a portfolio of corporate 
services worldwide. . 

This scheme foiled for a 
variety of reasons, mostly 

political, and last year BT 
negotiated a substitute $4-3 
billion partnership with MCI, 
the second-largest longdis¬ 
tance operator in the US. This 
alliance, subsequently called 
Concert, has now cleared reg¬ 
ulatory hurdles and even 
signed up a Japanese distribu- 
torvpart-owned by NTT. 

Tne original Syncortiia ini¬ 
tiative prompted a succession 
of other supercarrier alliances. 
A partial fist of these includes: 
the Unisource alliance, which 
originally comprised die nat¬ 
ional telecommunications 
companies of The Netherlands 
and Sweden, was later joined 
by their Swiss and Spanish 
counterparts, and has been 
expanded by agreements with 
Kokusai Densoin Denwa of 
Japan, Sod&fe Internationale 
de T6tecominunications A£ro- 
nautiques (SITA), the inter¬ 
national airline telecommuni¬ 
cations network operator, and 
now WoridPartners; the Sten- 
tor grouping of Canadian 
telecommunications com¬ 
panies; and the Global Part¬ 
nership. in which France 
Telecom and Deutsche 

Telekom propose to buy a 20 
per cent stake in Sprint for 
over $4 billion. 

The next prospect could be 
some sort of alliance between 
the Finnish PTT. Tde-2, the 
private Swedish operator, and 
Tele-Denmark. Cable & Wire¬ 
less of the UK already has a 
39.9 per cent investment in 
Tde-2. 

One theory is that by the 
turn of the century three or 
four supercarrier entities will 
dominate the market for inter¬ 
national private network ser¬ 
vices. Given the steady 
increase in membership of the 
consortia that are aiming for 
this business, this does not 
seem too far-fetched. 

While die world has been 
dividing into armed supercar¬ 
rier camps, the level of busi¬ 
ness so far wrested out of the 
hands of in-house telecom¬ 
munications and data-process- 
ing managers has not been 
vast, although there have been 
a number of large contracts. 
Some business has resulted 
from outsourcers purchasing 
the private networks in ques¬ 
tion. Strangely, the members 
of some outsourcing consortia 
seem to be more successful 
acting alone than when oper¬ 
ating in harness with their 
chosen partners. 

Industry analysts blow hot 
and cold about the amount of 
business in prospect. For ex¬ 
ample, a survey of UK com¬ 
panies carried out by 
Computer Sciences Corpora¬ 
tion in the autumn of 1993 
indicated that over half would 
outsource their telecommuni¬ 
cations and networking capa¬ 
bilities in 1994. Around the 
same time, however, a survey 
by the Telecommunications 
Managers Association sug¬ 
gested that over 90 per cent of 
large companies had rejected 
the idea of completely forming 
out die operation of their 
telecommunication networks. 

There is no doubt that the 
outsourcing proposition has 
attracted its fair share of hype. 
According to the CTT-Research 
report, the realities are sober¬ 
ing. “About 25 per cent of 
vendors invited to tender on 
some networks don’t even 
reply. Still more can! take on 
the client’s whole network or, 
even worse, they misunder¬ 
stand die brief the client has 
given them," comments Liz 
Baker, the report's project 
director. 

“Outsourcing companies 
still have a lot to learn." 

John Williamson 
• 77ie author is senior editor. 
Global Telephony 

can use the traditional copper 
wire; broadband applications 
require fibre to lhe home. 

On July 18, EU research 
ministers agreed in Schwerin. 
Germany, to explore ways to 
build high-performance infor¬ 
mation highways to link in¬ 
dustrial and academic re¬ 
searchers across Europe. 

On the same day David 
Hunt, then British Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, revealed that 
one in 20 British companies 
today employs teleworkers. A 
study shows that in Britain in 
1995 4.6 per cent of the 
workforce. 33 million people, 
will work from home, and that 
at the end of the century 10 to 
15 per cent of the workforce in 
developed countries may be 
teleworkers. The age of infor¬ 
mation highways has begun. 

Mobile telephony 
has always gener¬ 
ated its share of 

bad debt and fraud. Some 
people lake on a subscription 
without fully appreciating 
die costs involved, and then 
find themselves in financial 
trouble:. Far more worrying, 
however, are the unscrupu¬ 
lous customers who lake on a 
subscription under false pre¬ 
tences. and then disappear— 
but nor without making a 
tidy packet renting out the 
mobile phone for cheap calls 
to foreign destinations. 

The game has become 
more complex with the 
launch of the mobile system 
based on GSM (Global Sys¬ 
tem for Mobile Communica¬ 
tions). which is operated in 
the United Kingdom by 
Cellnet and Vodafone. Crim¬ 
inals haw been taking ad¬ 
vantage of the fact that you 
can buy a GSM 
subscription in one 
country and then 
"roam", which is us¬ 
ing the phone on 
another network 
elsewhere in the 
world. 

The problem for 
the operators and 
their distributors, 
known as service- 
providers. is that de¬ 
tails of these roamed 
calls have been tak¬ 
ing weeks to register 
on the home' bill. 
The service-provider 
who has let a GSM 
phone slip out of the 
country in the wrong 
hands' has found 
himself liable to sub- 

The latest global 
technology 

allows roaming 
criminals to run 

up huge bills 

Such serious problems 
have called for drastic sol¬ 
utions. Much tighter credit 
checks were imposed earlier 
this year to make it more 
difficult for crooks to get 
GSM subscriptions. A so¬ 
phisticated computer system 
alerts service-providers if 
any phone makes more than 
a “normal" amount of calls 
in a day within Germany. 

But tins does not yet work 
where roamed rails are con¬ 
cerned. and so operators 

Mobile phone: useful tool open to abuse 

stantial losses if his bills are 
oot paid. 

As the world’s largest 
GSM market. Germany has 
borne the brant of the trou¬ 
ble. One of Germany’s GSM 
operators. DeTe Mobil, 
based in Bonn, has admitted 
that losses are running at 
around DM3 million (EI3 
million) a month. Its rival 
Mannesmann Mobil funk, 
based in Stuttgart has been 
estimated to be losing some 
DM18 million (£75 million) a 
year, representing 2 per cent 
of its turnover, to crooks. 

have derided to make it 
passible for service-provid¬ 
ers to bar roamed calls 
altogether. 

In reaction to this, the 
trade press has been asking 
the obvious questions: is 
such a bar not against the 
very spirit of GSM. and wOl 
it not damage the interna¬ 
tional image of GSM. a 
system withwhich Europe is 
leading the world? Operators 
and service-providers have 
agreed however, that it is a 
necessary — but they hope, 
temporary — evil. 

"Barring roaming is 
against the spirit of GSM." 
says Josef Kedaj, head of the 
audit department at DeTe- 
Mobil. But be points out that 
DeTeMobil, like Mannes¬ 
mann Mobilfunk, which op¬ 
erates the D2 network, only 
calls the bar into use if 
required. "No user is barred 
from roaming unless there is 
a very good reason." he says. 

Dagmar Uhlenbrock, a 
representative of Hutchison 
Mobilfunk of Munster, a 
service-prorider, adds: "Ev¬ 
ery customer who proves to 
be creditworthy can have 
access to international calls 
and roaming after three 
months. And even immedi¬ 
ate access is possible on 
payment of a deposit." 

There has been no collec¬ 
tive reaction yet from users, 
according to Mathias Plica, 
an industry-watcher at Plica 

Marktforschung An¬ 
alyse. a Munich- 
based market- 
research company. 
But serious custom¬ 
ers understand the 
problem and the 
strict regime, he 
says. 

Herr Plica expects 
that in the long ran 
the barring of 
roamed and interna¬ 
tional calls will 
prove to be “a pass¬ 
ing phenomenon in 
a young, somewhat 
overheated marker. 

The long-term sol¬ 
ution will be the 
more frequent trans¬ 
fer of data about 
calls made in foreign 

networks, as Dr Jurgen 
Kaack. marketing director 
with Debifel Kommuni- 
kationstechnik. the Stuttgart- 
based service-provider, 
explains. "We would wish 
die GSM network-operators 
to exploit die technical possi¬ 
bilities and offer daily up¬ 
dates of call data for roamed 
calls, as well as domestic 
calls." he says. 

This is the heartfelt cry of 
the GSM industry 
worldwide. 

Paul Chambers 
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people with veHiilariummiinii-alinns a ltd network 
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Unlike other digital mobile phone networks, Vodafone allows you to make and receive 

calls in mainland Europe and beyond. 

Unlike other digital networks, Vodafone, the number one network for quality and reliability, 

also covers 90°/o of the UK population. 

Unlike other digital networks, Vodafone MetroDigital keeps you in touch with exactly how 

much each call is going to cost. Your phone will display the code for the district from which youre 

calling, which determines the charge for your call. 

Unlike other digital • networks, MetroDigital ensures the cheapest calls you can make 

A will be the ones you make most. Calls from your nominated UK 

§yl home area’ will be charged at half the normal rate. From as little as E! per minute, to anywhere in the UK. And you can make half price calls 

ors a day, 7 days a week. 

Unlike ether digital networks, with MetroDigital the phones themselves 
‘ 

affordable and available on the market. 

ther digital networks, it all adds up to big savings in towns and cities 

And don’t forget, should yno wish to posh the boat oot, only Vodafone 

MetroDigital allows yno to do business in Europe with your ears open. 

As we may have mentioned, it’s not like other digital mobile phone networks. 
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After the Norwich libraiy inferno, Giles Coren looks at the loss of historical documents down the ages and plans to stop future fires 
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The fire at Norwich Central 
Library, which destroyed 
more than 100,000 books as 

well as historical documents dat¬ 
ing bad; to the 11th century, has 
fulfilled the worst nightmares of 
every living librarian, and indeed 
every British bibliophile. People 
shed tears as firemen fought to 
save what they could of local 
literary history, tears with which 
Samuel Johnson would have sym¬ 
pathised In 1751 he wrote that Hno 
place affords a more striking 
conviction of the vanity of human 
hopes, than a public library1'. 

If the tragedy for Johnson was 
the futility of man’s search for 
knowledge, how much more tragic 
to see the efforts of 900 years 
incinerated at the whim of a freak 
gas leak, and then drenched by the 
firemen's hoses. The shock has 
been all the greater because Eng¬ 
land. over the years, has not 
suffered as badly as other coun¬ 
tries in the destruction of its 
libraries. A school library in 
Rainham. Essex, a libraiy in 
Teesside, and the library of the 
Cambridge Union Society have all 
been hit in recent years, but the 
damage, by comparison with Nor¬ 
wich. has been minimal. 

However, in Northern Ireland, 

Bringing a burning issue to book at last 
Bosnia, Russia, Romania, and the 
United States, recent fires have 
wreaked havoc on national literary 
institutions. Ours are lucky, in 
some ways, to have survived this 
long. “Given toe amount of flam¬ 
mable material that is stored in 
libraries, fires are extremely rare." 
says Ray Templeton of toe British 
Library Association. This was an 
isolated incident and it is a tragedy 
that the damage was so extensive." 
He explained that fears of water- 
damage make toe use of sprinkler 
systems a controversial issue. In 
Norwich there were no sprinklers. 

The main damage was done to 
the books on open shelves, but 
technological innovations are re¬ 
ducing the risk of this happening 
again. “Many libraries are putting 
crucial works into an optical 
format." Mr Templeton says. “In 
the case of irreplaceable historical 
records, toe public can have access 
to a digitised image of toe text 
while the original is kept safely 
somewhere else. If the only access 
available is to the primary source, 
disasters can happen.” 

Disasters have 
been happening 
since records, kept 
in libraries, began. 
At the dawn of bib- 
liological time the 
risk of fire damage 
was minimal. A 
temple in the Bab¬ 
ylonian town of 
Nippur, dating 
foam the 21st cen¬ 
tury BC, was 
found to have a 
number of rooms 
filled with day tab¬ 
lets, suggestive of a 
well-stocked li¬ 
braiy, and a fire¬ 
proof one. at that- 

Ii was not until 
the technological The bui 
leap to papyrus 
that archives became inflamma¬ 
ble. The famous library at Alexan¬ 
dria, founded by Ptolemy II to 
store copies of works from Aristot¬ 
le’S library, staffed by Eratosthe¬ 
nes and Aristophanes, and used by 
Euclid and Hero, was one of the 

The burning of the library at Alexandria in AD 391 

unluckiest in the ancient world. It 
first suffered when Julius Caesar 
set fire to his own fleet off 
Alexandria in 48 BC. all but 
destroying the libraiy. What was 
left of toe greater part of recorded 
classical wisdom was polished off 

by the did] war 
that tack place 
under AureGan in 
toe late 3rd centu- 
ly AD, and finally 
.obliterated by toe 
Christians in AD 
391. 

In the third cen¬ 
tury BC, Emperor 
Shfii Huang-ti of 
die ChHn dynasty, 
the first niter of a 
unified Chinese 
empire, ordered 
that all historical 
records be de¬ 
stroyed by fire in 
order that history 
might be seen to 
have "begun with 

AD 391 his own dynasty. 
The vulnerability 

of history, as a truth impressed on 
paper and stored in libraries, has 
been underlined as recently as the 
book-burnings of Hitler and 
Stalin. 

Societies in political turmoil 
have always been dangerous for 

libraries—among the most pot®t 
symbols of modem soaal democ¬ 
racy, they are also seen as repre¬ 
sentative of an old regime. 
Kecently the world has beat 
stripped of some of its greater 
libraries. The bombing of the 
Unenhati library in Belfast on 
New Years Eve was given more 
space in Irish newspapers than all 
but the most serious terrorist 
action involving loss of life. In 1992, The National Library 

of Bosnia Herzegovina, m 
Sarajevo, was fire-bombed 

with the loss of 80 per cent of its 
two million catalogued books and 
manuscripts. It is not toe only 
libraiy in Eastern Europe to have 
suffered during toe poltical up¬ 
heavals: Bucharest National Li¬ 
brary was torched in the last days 
of Ceausescu’5 rule, and in the last 
three years the university libraries 
of Vukovar and Osjek, in northern 
Croatia, as well as Mostar in 
Bosnia, have been destroyed by 
fire. 

In 1988, in Leningrad, 400,000 

Heavy weight of the 
Holy Father’s hand In Western Europe, we 

tend to regard the funda¬ 
mentalism that has 
erupted in nearly all the 

leading religions as the enemy 
of democracy, freedom of ex¬ 
pression and world peace. 
Frequently the actions of fun¬ 
damentalists make our blood 
run cold: the fatwa against 
Salman Rushdie, the confla¬ 
gration at Waco. Texas, and 
the Hebron massacre seem to 
contradict rather than to as¬ 
sert toe fundamentals of any 
religion worthy of toe name. 

Yet fundamentalism is a 
complex phenomenon and is 
by no means adequately ex¬ 
pressed by fanatical, chanting 
crowds and enraged ayatol¬ 
lahs. It represents a wide¬ 
spread disappointment with 
modernity and. as such, it 
takes many forms. 

One of the world's leading 
fundamentalists has been 
hailed as a hero of the Cold 
War, is courted by Western 
heads of state, and has given 
through his benevolent image 
new relevance to the tradition¬ 
al title “Holy Father'*. He is, of 
course. Pope John Paul II, 
ruler of the world’s 900 million 
Roman Catholics since 1978. 

One of toe reasons why 
people in the West have been 
slow to recognise John Paul 
l I s version of Catholicism as 
fundamentalist is probably 
because he made such a 
striking contribution to toe 
demise of communism. His 
inspired visit to his native 

The Pope was crucial to the fall of communism. Yet 
Karen Armstrong, a former nun, argues that the 

Vatican is itself seen as a last bastion of totalitarianism 
Poland in the summer of 1979 
undoubtedly sowed toe seeds 
of confidence which led. toe 
following year, to toe creation 
of Solidarity. The Pope ap¬ 
peared in Poland as the cham¬ 
pion of liberty. In May 1981. 
after he was almost killed by 
the Turkish gunman Ali Agca, 
there was speculation in the 
Western media that the Rus¬ 
sians had been behind toe 
assassination attempt 

We do not usually associate 
fundamentalism with a pass¬ 
ionate devotion to human 
rights: we are also more 
accustomed to seeing funda¬ 
mentalists as the perpetrators 
rather than as toe victims of 
violence. Yet John Paul IPs 
devotion to freedom is strictly 
limited. He has no time for 
intellectual liberty, if it offends 
his notion of Catholic truth. 
Theologians of the calibre of 
Hens Rung and Edward 
Sdhillebeeckx, who dare to call 
any of the traditional doctrines 
into question, have been sum¬ 
moned to the Holy Office in 
Rome, which used to be called 
the Holy Inquisition. 

Their interrogation is not a 
pleasant experience. The emi¬ 
nent Swiss theologian Ber¬ 
nard Haring, who was 
fighting cancer of toe throat at 
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the time and who had bitter 
memories of the Nazi regime, 
declared that he would rather 
find himself back in the dock 
of one of Hitler's courts than 
be required to explain his 
views again before the Holy 
Office. 

Pope John Paul II and his 
colleagues would not be dis¬ 
mayed to be accused of un- 

John Paul II 
would like to see 

nuns back in 
veils and other 

women at home 

democratic procedures. As 
Cardinal Ratzinger. the head 
of the Holy Office, explained: 
“Standards of conduct appro¬ 
priate to civil society or toe 
workings of democracy cannot 
be purely and simply applied 
by the Church." 

A desire for absolute certain¬ 
ty in toe confusions of the 
modern world is one of toe 
characteristics of fundamen¬ 
talism. It springs from a 
profound fear and rests on toe 
mistaken belief that the truths 
of religion have never 
changed. In toe late 19th 
century, some Protestant 
Christians were so disturbed 
by the theories of Charles 
Darwin and others that they 
formulated a belief in the 
inerrancy of scripture, which 
is the basis of Protestant 
fundamentalism. In 1870 
Catholics found an equivalent, 
when the First Vatican Coun¬ 
cil declared that toe Pope was 

infallible when, under careful¬ 
ly defined conditions, he made 
a pronouncement on faith or 
morals. 

Many bishops were unhap¬ 
py with this new doctrine: it 
smacks of idolatry, of raising 
human ideas of toe divine to 
an unacceptably high level. 
Yet John Paul II would Like to 
extend the scope of this funda¬ 
mentalist doctrine, so that 
papal encyclicals, such as Paul 
Vi’s Humanae Vitae (1967) 
and his own Veritatis Splen¬ 
dor (1993). which both outlaw 
artificial contraception, would 
also be infallible. 

John Paul IPs preoccupation 
with birth control has become 
something of an obsession, in 
Veritatis Splendor, contracep¬ 
tion is described as "inherently 
evil” along with genodde. In 
April came toe Pope's aston¬ 
ishing attack on the UN birth 
control campaign, in which 
modernity itself is stigmatised 
as wicked and Godless. 

In the mind of John Paul n. 
contraception is “incompatible 
with revealed truths”, so fun¬ 
damental to Christianity that 
he wfll not even permit the use 
of condoms to prevent the 
spread of Aids. This is a 
particular problem for the 
Catholics of Africa, where 
some ten million people are 
infected. It is difficult to see 
how toe Pope can hold this 
view, since Jesus never men¬ 
tioned birth control and the 
Gospels seem to insist that 
practical charity is more im¬ 
portant than religious law or 
sexual orthodoxy." 

Priests and lay people have 
protested vigorously against 
this policy, but toe Pope is 
unmoved. He also refuses to 
change the laws on priestly 
celibacy, even though this is 

clearly a man-made ruling (h 
did not become obligatory 
until toe 13th century) and is 
largely responsible for some 100,000 priests leaving the 
priesthood in the last 25 years. 

Yet the Pope is not alone in 
this sexual preoccupation. In 
their struggle to maintain a 
distinct religious identity amid 
an encroaching secularism, 
fundamentalists all over the 
world see matters of sex and 
gender as central to true faith. 
Secluded women are a hall¬ 
mark of fundamentalism, and 
John Paul II would like to see 
nuns back in veils and other 
women back in the horae- John Paul II has strong 

support He has also 
placed bishops who 
share his fundamental¬ 

ist views in major sees ali over 
the world. Yet increasingly 
large numbers of Catholics 
feel alienated by their Pope 
and resent what he has done to 
their Church. It was dis¬ 
piriting, while filming The 
Pope's Divisions, to note how 
many priests were afraid to 
speak openly: once the cam¬ 
eras were no longer rolling, 
they were loud in their criti¬ 
cisms of the Pope. A Church 
that demands such craven 
obedience from its pastors 
cannot long retain its integrity. 

While filming we also had 
toe unedifying experience of 
struggling with the antago¬ 
nism and obstructiveness of 
the Vatican press office. It 
reminded Michael Jones, the 
director, of filming in the 
totalitarian regimes of Eastern 
Europe, ftipe John Paul n is a 
product of the beleaguered 
Polish Church, which long 
cultivated a fortress mentality. 
Yet his brand of embattled 
Catholicism seems more root¬ 
ed in fear and reaction than in 
the joyful confidence that in¬ 
forms the New Testament 

• Witness: The Pope'S Divisions is 
broadcast at 9pm tonight on 
Channel4. 
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Pope John Paul fl's role in the demise of communism has obscured his fundamentalism 
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WHEN that famously bat¬ 
tered and burnished voice 
crackled unexpectedly from 
the car radio last weekend, it 
triggered both disbelief and a 
certain fond admiration. 

Marianne Faithfull was 
narrating a commercial to flag 
her forthcoming autobiogra¬ 
phy. but a leering tone does 
not come naturally to her. 
“Read toe truth about the 
night the police found me 
wearing nothing but a far 
rug.” she suggested amiably. 
“Discover why I said “Yes’ to 
Gene Pitney and one of the 
Hollies, but *No’ to Bob 
Dylan.” 

The very young will have 
been instantly appalled that 
anyone should even have con¬ 
sidered sharing pillow talk 
with names so redolent of toe 
patchouli-scented pages of a 
rock history book. But I sufr 
pea that most others — mean 
spirits excepted, of course — 
are more likely to have 
thought “Good for her". 

In the kiss-and-tell age we 
inhabit, the bed linen is usual¬ 
ly still warm as whichever 
gold-digger, male or female, 
scrambles for the mobile 
phone, eager to negotiate book 
deals, syndication rights and 
movie treatments. Waiting a 
quarter of a century to dish 
what turns out to be the rather 
unshocking dirt about a drugs 
raid in West Wittering rhat 
has long since attained the 

She was Mick Jagger’s girlfriend in the drug-hazed days — but Marianne 
Faithfull has waited a decent 25 years to tell tales of pop music history 

status of urban myth seems to 
me thoroughly decent, a sign 
that a convent education 
wasn’t wasted after ali. 

And how clever of the 
marketing people to persuade 
her finally to cash in on those 
troubled, tangled encounters 
with Jagger and Richards and 
the rest, just as their 50-year- 
old selves set out on the most 
furiously-hyped concert tour 
of toe year. We can all take 
pleasure in a job well done, 
and the people behind 
Faithfull (Michael Joseph, 
£15.99) have done theirs. 

The commercial world 
being what U is. toe pages of 
Faithfull are littered with 
more drug references than a 
Hunter S. Thompson essay. 
But among toe pharmaceuti¬ 
cal detritus lie charming in¬ 
sights into Marianne 
FaithJull’s influence on Jag¬ 
ger’s creativity. 

DESPITE these dusty, drug- 
faded memories the songs 
themselves are still fresh after 
all these years. Faithfull re¬ 
calls the night in Jagger’s 
Bristol hotel room In 1966 
when their affair began. 
“People began pairing off and 
there was a rather obvious 
business going on over who 

Marianne Faithful], film star, In Girl on a Motorcycle 

was to sleep with whom. One 
by one they al 1 left to go to bed 
or hooked with someone,” she 
recalls. “I was left with Mick 
and that, as they say, was 
that.” 

The outcome of this rather 
casual pick-up was a classic 
song in the album Between the 
Buttons. She now recalls from 
the lace-night recording ses¬ 

sions: “ ‘Let’s Spend the Night 
Together* was Mick'S. That 
was about me and it came out 
of the night we spent in the 
hotel in Bristol." Thus is pop 
history made. 

I was particularly taken 
with one reported exchange 
between the two, conducted in 
vicarage tea-party tones de¬ 
spite the prism setting. 

Faithfull conjured up the one 
positive aspect of a sobbing 
Mick's incarceration in 1967 
for alleged possession of 
amphetamines. 

“Think of all those blues 
singers you love so much, 
darling,” she recalls having 
told him. “They made art out 
of it, didn’t they? New you’re 
there too. You can write your 
own blues.” His immediate 
response to a suggestion so 
sensible it might have been 
made by a Blue Peter present¬ 
er isn’t recounted, but toe 
songs — “dark. Gothic, spacey 
blues" — are all over the 
album Their Satanic Majes¬ 
ties Request. apparently. 

. Similarly, the bonding expe¬ 
rience of his first dropping 

Keith Richards 
(Faithfull refers to their be¬ 
aming an inseparable entity 
known as the Glimmer Twins 
as a. result) led to a five-year 
penod of shared inspiration 
which resulted in such Stones 
classics as “Jumping Jack 
Hash", “Midnight Rambler" 3nd Brown Sugar". 

It was long ago and far 
away, of course, and comes 

™ 311 toevita- 
bly ^blanket of bunkum 
and clictte of the sort used to 
promote toe memoirs: "They 

say if you remember the 
Sixties, you weren’t there. 
Marianne Faithfull was there 
— and remembers every1 
tiling." If we're talking de¬ 
cades, so was I, but my 
memories concern. changing 
from a school in which I was 
taught by nuns to another, 
more grown-up one in which I 
was taught by priests — not. 
cm the surface, the stuff of 
which commissions from 
Michael Joseph are made. 

BUT I do remember that tall 
stories about a waif-like pop 
singer, a Rolling Stone, afur 
rug and an item of confection- 
ery reached even my playing 
field, and thus were a clear 
indicator of the all-pervading 
cultural importance of this 
latest convert to the ranks of 
autobiographer. Faithfull has 
no truck with the myth of the 
Mars Bar. raising the subject 
simply to dismiss it as "a very 
effective piece of demonising 
that was such a malicious 
twisting of toe facts—a cop’s 
idea of what people do on 
arid". 

Having your sweets and 
eating them? Perhaps. But as 
someone who, until now, has 
chosen not to profit from toe 
past, she deserves a measure 
of respect and indulgence —. 
particularly for sounding so 
couldn *t-gi vp-a-ria tw n. 

Alan Jackson 

books were lost'and nearly four 
million damaged in an accidental 
fire that was described as the 
literary equivalent of Chernobyl 
But the earlier bunting of Los 
Angeles Central libraiy. Ameri¬ 
ca’s third largest, in which a 
similar number of books was 
destroyed, was the work of one 
man who set fire to the periodicals 
section. 

We cannot afford smugness. 
“Arson is on the increase in Britain 
and people need special training * 
says Helen Donnelly of toe Data 
and Archival Damage Central 
Centre in north London. On toe 
top floor of the centres offices a 
replica of a Library’s burnt-out 
shell is to be constructed so that 
“the traumatic post-fire condi¬ 
tions” can be shown to visiting 
librarians in an effort to minimise 
toe effects of future disasters. 

From the smouldering remains 
at Norwich, Ms Donnelly, an 
American, pointed out one papular 

British misconception. "Water- 
damage is not as terrible as people 
make out” she said. “I bdieve that 
sprinkler systems are crurial 
wherever large numbers of books 
are kept As a restorer. I would 
rather work with wet material 
than with no material at alL” 
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y-:: The age of the waif is ended and the 
ffoo*nbshell is back. But beware, these are no 

longer dumb blondes, says Alice Thomson 
» he saunters down thecatwaJk 
*" - \L jn a slinky red sheath dress, 

i w , bIack P31®11 spiky heels 
.; i^'i clicking beneath a spangled 
- -hem. Jn the evening she wears a 
: Iropard-skin faux Air wrap over a 
.sumptuous evening gown, or a latex 

■ ■mini with thigh-length boots. During 
the day she settles for a satin swing- 
skirt and sling-backs. Her perfectly 
manicured nails match her pouting 

- TOOUth. 

Glamour is back. After three years 
of wan faces, weak limbs and lank 
locks, a new woman has emerged 
who makes those pale and pasty 

. waifs look boring and childish. The 
-- new look on the catwalks is confident, 

. sexy, slick and polished rather than 
dreamy, lyrical or plain dirty. The 
image is assertive and frank. 

• 1 Tn London, Paris, New York and 
Milan the fashion shows were filled 

. with luxuriant blonde hair, swelling 
. bosoms, rounded thighs, grown-up 

makeup, and lightly tanned Amazo¬ 
nian legs. 

The new glamour started with the 
super-models. Kate Mass has sudden¬ 
ly put on a stone, Linda Evangelista 
was bursting exit of her pastel pink 
PVC suit, the fawn-like Christy 

.. Turlington has piled on the pounds in 
all the right places and the Teutonic ' 
Claudia Schiffer looks even more, 
stunning. Their bosoms — which 
mce could scarcely fill a vest — are 
overflowing. 
• Eva Herzigava’s curves have made 
her the pin-up of the moment in her 
advertisements for the Playtex 
Wonderbra advertisements, "Hello 
boys” and “Or are you just pleased to 
see" me?" And now. “You're early", 
shows an alluringly confident women • 

..totally in control. 
• Drew Barrymore has cantinuecT 
tile trend .in Hollywood. She'steajjj ■■ 
life show in the afl-female Western 
frolic. Bad Girls as a buxom, 
buoyant, sassy blonde. Pamela An¬ 
derson, who has to bare her cleavage 
at least 15 times for each episode of 
Baywatch. is suddenly in huge de¬ 
mand and is soon to appear as Dr 
Who's sidekick in Spielberg's film. 

Anna Nicole Smith, who was last 
year's Playgirl of the Year and has. 
some of the healthiest proportions 
around, summed it up in her new 
film. Naked Gun 33*3. “You can 
make your dreams come true, how¬ 
ever big they may be." she purrs. 
Several of her own dreams have 
come true since her curves attracted 
the 89-year-old sugar daddy J. How¬ 
ard Marshall, who is now lavishing 
millions on her. No waif attracts that 
kind of attention. 

The royals ' have their own 
glamourpuss in Viscountess linley, 
who has spent the summer appear¬ 
ing swathed in curvy Leger outfits. 
Elizabeth Hurley’s appearance in 
That Dress" by Gianni Versace 
underscored the benefits of wearing 
the sort of cleavage-enhancing outfit 
dial makes eyeballs and flashbulbs 
pop. 

It is not just the stars who are going 

Superbabe—Anna Nicole Smith 

back to glamour. AD over London 
glossy women are swarming into 
parties .and restaurants and putting 
their plimsolled girlfriends to shame. 
At the Chanel counter in Harrods 
they have run out of red lipstick; at 
Vidal Sassoon everyone has been 
asking for a Hollywood wave. 

The Queen's corsetfere. Rigby & 
Feller, has developed a new push-up 
padded bra in response to demand 
and Gossard will launch a new 
enhancing range called Gypsy this 
autumn. “Women want more cleav- 
age 

flfeavage foofc is a cfassje thaftipves 

The ^amorous English designer 
Bella Freud says:."After a recession, 
glamour will always return as people 
look for luxury and indulgence. It is 
wonderful far the senses, it feels 
divine. arid it gives a sense of 
wellbeing, strength and power.” 

/ 

/ 
Nobody can quite deride 

what to call this new 
desirable and dangerous 
glamourpuss. The super 

babe, avenging angel, poutfest, di¬ 
vine cheesecake, goddess, 
wonderwoman, doDybird with 
brains have all been used. Whatever 
she becomes she has a long and 
illustrious history dating back to Jean 
Harlow. Mae West. Betty Grable and 
Marilyn Monroe. 

She is also good news for women 
who have-spent years pandering 
whether they should go an a semi- 
starvation diet, who cant stand the 
sight of another unflattering dress 
bad together by string and who are 
sick to death of beige, buff and black. 
This fashion makes women look like 
women without the vulgar overtones 
of the 1980s. The message is to wear 
what makes you took and feel good. 

“You can wear anything as long as 

The Bombshell — Christy Turlington in a Versace dress that set eyeballs and flashbulbs popping 

it lodes as if you have put it together 
carefully," says makeup artist Mary 
Greerrwell. “It is just more polished 
— polished hair, nails and skin, red 
lipstick and maybe a fantastic pair of 
Mando Blahnik strappy heels.” 

“Unstructured domes, that whole 
phase — in the end it didn't work,” 
says the designer Herv6 L6ger. 
“There were these who couldn't wear 
it there were those who wouldn't 
wear it, and there were those who 
resented the principle that there was 
no place for something that made 
them look better than the way they 
were bom. It was time to get away 
from this ‘no fashion’ celebration.” 

Men, of course, are already in 

rhapsodies about the new 
glamourpuss. In Vogue this month 
columnist Paul Spike says: “B is for 
beauty — and a swarm of other 
words whose articulation can sting 
men’s libidos more effectively than 
tiie fugitive Spanish fly. These are 
teasing words such as buxom, bkw- 
sy. bitchy as well as such anatomical 
nouns as breast, bosom, bottom. Pur 
all these words togeher and what 
have you created? The Bombshell.’1 

But these new women are not 
stupid and men are expected to treat 
them with deference. No more hang¬ 
ing around in odd bedsits or traips¬ 
ing around flea-markets. The 
glamourpuss wants to be wined and 

dined, adored, pursued. She is an 
object of desire with a mind of her 
own. 

Amanda Wakeley, twice winner of 
the Glamour Award at the British 
Fashion Awards, says that the new 
glamourpuss is an intelligent woman 
with a new attitude. "She is confident 
This new glamour is about dressing 
from within, liking and treating 
yourself. “ she says. 

In other words, the new glamour is 
a godsend, unless you cannot stand 
the thought of feeding yourself up on 
cream rakes, look wonderful in a 
cheesecloth sack and got so into 
grunge that you had'your nose 
pierced. 

Arnold Wolfendale defends astronomy from its critics and celebrates the study of the universe )ur dear friend Ber¬ 
nard Levin has had a 
good bash at some of 

growth points of contem- 
ury science, invoking 
kespeare, the Ten Com- 
idments and Ernest Bevirt 
ig the way. 
i his article. “Has science 
its way?”, he demonstrates 
superb ability to weave a 

amusing story from a 
hard facts, this time cen- 
on the search for quarks 
the likely discovery of a 
planet Great fun. I’m 

v and his many fans wffl 
? had a eood laugh, 
it come off it Bernard, 
lers of The Times desene 
*r than this. M_v grouse - 
it is a grouse—is not that 
questions om “acrass » 
pus research funds (we 
roomers can return to that 

bur that a man of such 
toon and undoubted 
itivity to the joys of music 
literature and ihe many 
r manifestations of the 
an mind, should scorn 
is to unravel the ultimate 
reof matter and denigrate 
earch for Kfc elsewhere. 
1 us start with the 
up.: down, charm, etc ■ 

arc good nasal* br 
names, and ary«^^ 

■ a nice ring io them ^ 
r than numeralsorGrok 

rs. The recent claim 
Hissing "top quar* Jg 

detected at to* jgj 
ier. credence **5 
we an? on the 
the so-called "standard 

The heavens help us 
model" of sub-midear matter. 

“So what?" you might say; 
And our man with the qnfll 
asks: “What'S in it for us?” 
Science is replete with exam¬ 
ples of esoteric fundamental 
research finding application— 
Michael Faraday’s experi¬ 
ments with magnets and cur¬ 
rents, which led to the 
development of power genera¬ 
tion and other practical de¬ 
vices now taken for granted, is 
only one example: But this is to 
miss the main point. Hamlet 
was on the right trade: 

Whatbaman 
If his chief good and market 

of his time, 
Be but to sleep and feed? a 

beast no more. 

As civilised beings, we must 
surely wonder about the basis 
of the construction of matter ~ 
how many more layers are 
there yetto be: atom to nucleus 
to proton to quark...? As a 
matter of fact, the model m 
vogue now seems to stop at the 
quark in the sense that free 
ouarks are not predicted, or. 
35m. That is not to that 
quarks may not have a sub¬ 
structure, they may well have, 
but if we cannot release the 
quark family we are at a most 
important stage to human, 
inquiry. Shakespeare would 
have appreciated that 

Now to Levm’s “copious, 
research funds": It may mier- 

Wolfendale: “big science" methods can be used elsewhere 

est hm to learn that funding 
for the next great project at 
Europe’s world-leading accel¬ 
erator at Cem in Switzerland 
is as tightly stretched as a 
drum; and it is not only 
Britain that is short of “the 
readies". Indeed, in the British 
case, to meetour obligations to 

. the European facility we have 
had to sacrifice much of our 

work in the physics of the 
nucleus, an area in which we 
have been famous since the 
time of Rutherford and one 
with immediate practical ap¬ 
plication; such was our assess¬ 
ment of the. priority for 
continued work on quarks and 
such like. 

As for "priorities”, which is 
what the funding arguments 

are about, the needs of 
“people waiting for hip re¬ 
placements or glaucoma oper¬ 
ations” have been mentioned. 
Two aspects should be noted. 
FirsL the techniques devel¬ 
oped for use in modem “big 
science" have application in 
the medical area, as every¬ 
where else, and some of the re¬ 
searchers trained in our 
subjects go that way. too. 
Second, a point not often 
realised is that the UK spends 
more on research and develop¬ 
ment in "health” (as a fraction 
of its gross domestic product 
for R&D) than many other 
countries. For example, we 
spend nearly twice as much as 
the French, the Germans and 
the Japanese, Turning to “the new 

heavenly body some 
7.000 trillion miles 

away” discovered by radio 
astronomers, this is where my 
(ex-) literary hero really goes to 
town, by way of a backward¬ 
walking camel and his views 
that “God may be getting very 
shirty, very shirty indeed” as a 
result of our progress in the 
search for quarks and planets. 
Concerning “God”, some of us 
— indeed, probably many of 
us — have a different view, 
that God is rather proud of our 
occasional successes in the 
journey of understanding. As 

one who goes along with the 
Book of Psalms: 
The heavens declare the 

Glory ol God 
a detailed study of the uni¬ 
verse is on a par with the 
search for the constituents of 
matter. What more noble 
cause than to understand how 
the universe formed and de¬ 
veloped [why it developed. I 
consider a theological ques¬ 
tion). One thing we can be 
pretty sure about is thar 
quarks were in on this act, too. 
— another example of the 
unity of physics. 

But back to planets and little 
green men. The planet 7,000 
trillion miles away is only a 
curtain-raiser for the dis¬ 
coveries of planets very much 
closer. It is almost certain that 
there will be substantiated 
claims for planets around 
nearby stars by the early days 
of the next century. 

Not many decades later, 
signals could well be detected 
from one or two of these plan¬ 
ets indicating life of some sort 
there but 1 envisage many 
arguments before there is 
proof positive. 

In the meantime; while 
waiting for little green men to 
arrive. I advise the sage of 
Fleet Street to put on the 
earphones for his nightly 
Wagner and to curl up with a 
copy of Physics World. I can 
guarantee a good read — and 
the conclusion that science has 
not lost its way. 
mProfessor Wolfendale. FRS. is 

Astronomer Royal. 

Swindlers always love a charity 

Spare a penny 
for a crook? 

DID YOU hear about Brian 
Gladwin, the NSFCC's trusted 
chief cashier, who was sen¬ 
tenced to sly years last month 
for embezzling nearly a mil¬ 
lion pounds of charitable do¬ 
nations? I don't suppose you 
did, because at the time the 
story barely made the papers. 

Unlike the bogus “Lady” 
Aberdour. who stole L> mil¬ 
lion from the National Hospi¬ 
tal Development Foundation 
and indulged in an orgy of 
such conspicuous remsump- 
tion that she was clearly 
begging to be rumbled land 
written'about), the discreetly 
despicable Gladwin beavered 
away as a diligent NSPCC 
employee for 11 years without 
arousing suspicion, burying 
the spoils in investments and 
insurance policies. 

One of his wheezes — the 
one that got him caught — was 
opening a Post Office savings 
accounr in the name of N. 
Speed, which, when you think 
about it. is a handy 
name to have if you 
want to steal postal WF 
orders made out to * 
"NSPCC’. It makes (Life ; 
you wonder if I. - 
there's an R.N. Idle R 
out there some- 
where, making an tlk-w 
easy' Irving siphon- i 
mg off donations to 
the RNIB. Maybe a MAP 
Mr R. Nibs is NjryD 
flicking his pen over 
postal orders meant 
far the Royal National Insti¬ 
tute for the Blind, while a Mrs 
Peat does a slow bum on the 
RSPCA and her Mend Mrs P. 
Ball bounces a few thousand 
out of the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds. 

It's just too simple, isn't h? 
The only thing simpler is 
pinching the anonymous rash 
donations that the kindly but 
credulous public will keep 
sending through the post. 
American charities reckon 
that 4 per cent of postal 
donations never reach them, 
and there is no reason to 
suppose the situation is any 
better here. So why do we all. 
donors and charity adminis¬ 
trators alike, persist in behav¬ 
ing as though all the hands 
through which do-goading 
funds pass are somehow 
cleaner than those in foe 
commercial world? Why. 
when we obey the biblical 
injunction to do good by 
stealth, don't we stop to think 
of the rogues to whom we are 
doing good by mistake? 

Why has it taken this catas¬ 
trophe for a £40 million turn¬ 
over business like the NSPCC 
to appoint an interna] auditor, 
and why is it only now urging 
people to write “Registered 
Charily" on cheques and post¬ 
al orders after the initials of 
whatever charity they sup¬ 
port? Giles Pegram, the 
NS PCCs somewhat shaken 
deputy chief executive and 
appeals director, now grimly 
realises that there must be far 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

more charity theft and fraud 
going on than any of us 
imagine. It would, says he, be 
naive to think otherwise. 

Every' year the Charily 
Commission investigates a 
record number of complaints 
about maiadnunisua tion and 
alleged fiddles, recovers 
record sums — 62S enquiries 
Iasi year. 342 irregularities, 
and £23 million recovered — 
and realises it is only scratch¬ 
ing the surface. External audi¬ 
tors picked up only a handful 
of these cases, charity trustees 
please note. 

! heard about Gladwin from 
a fraud squad officer. He had 
jusr arrested a cheeky thief 
who had pinched one of my 
husband's cheques in the post, 
sent a courier with a forged 
letter of authorisation to col¬ 
lect a new cheque book from 
the bank, and had then writ¬ 
ten an absurdly greedy cheque 
for £125.000. The bank and the 
police pounced immediately: 

the controls (thank 
goodness) worked, 
and the crime was 
solved in a matter of 

«*» w| hours. Nailing 
• Gladwin was a 

■.•■a much trickier 
„ business. 

People who would 
normally demand 
receipts for every- 

GOT foing and check 
of AM fheir bank accounts 
vi^vin like hawks go sud¬ 

denly soft where 
charities are concerned. As 
though the rosy glow of giving 
(no matter to whom) were the 
sole point of the exercise, they 
put up £20 in envelopes and 
hand termers to doorstep 
canvassers. 

(I have hardened my heart 
to the latter, by foe way. store 
examining the credentials of a 
young man who wanted a 
contribution to buy a minibus 
for a charity I had never heard 
of. His laminated card said 
its patron was the Duchess 
of Cornwall [sic] and gave 
a ‘Registered Charaty 
Number'.) 

THAT said, charities can't 
expect to get away with blam¬ 
ing us for their own adminis¬ 
trative shortcomings. Most of 
them could be a great deal 
more hard-nosed and busi¬ 
nesslike than they are. At the 
moment these organisations 
still manage to retain the 
moral superiority of their call¬ 
ing even when they execute it 
badly. Was it not extraordi¬ 
nary that, after being taken for 
the most blatant ride by 
Rosemary Aberdour. foe Nat¬ 
ional Hospital Development 
Foundation was still able to 
exert enough moral and legal 
pressure to recoup all foe 
money she stole from busi¬ 
nesses that had sold her 
services in good faith? Very- 
useful. that moral edge, but 
charities will have to sharpen 
themselves up a bit if they 
want to keep it. 

FtNDOUT. 

Your home has up to 4 bedrooms \jf\ 

With contents worth up to £30,000 j^j 

No need to add up value room by room 

Full repair or replacement value 

If you've not made a home insurance claim in 

the last three years, stop subsidising the bad 

risks! Call Commercial Union direct for a no- 

obligation quotation. You could save £50, £75 

or even £100 on your home insurance! 

FREE! This handy torch 
is yours free once you 

receive your quote. 

CALL FREE NOW ON 

0800 38 0800 
Linrsapvn 8am-$pm Mrn-fn, Vom-Spin Sol. 
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Commercial union 
Motor and Home bistirtmee 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Swedes can have 
alarming effects, especially 
when overcooked I see that Professor Curt Johansson, the 

Swedish psychologist, or perhaps mere¬ 
ly a Swedish psychologist I do not know¬ 

how’eminent he is. I should have to phone 
Sweden to find out and it looks like being 
another scorcher. 1 cannot sit sweating here 
for hours listening to Swedish directory 
inquiries entertaining me with a medley of 
Hugo Alfven favourites while they trawl 
their files for the right Curt Johansson. I do 
not have his address. I do not even have his 
town, and since it is a pound to a penny that 
31 per cent of all Swedes are called Curt 
Johansson, the odds on finding him at all are 
extremely remote, especially in view of the 
fact that Sweden has more psychologists per 
head of population than any other European 
country; if. mind, it is a fact, at the moment it 
is only a sort of feeling I have, generated by 
the Swedish predilection for suicide, ie. if the 
heads of population are chucking themselves 
under trams all the time, it is only 
reasonable to assume that many young 
Swedes will plump for psychology as a 
career, there is clearly a bob or two in it 
Unless, of course, patients it am themselves 
before settling their bills. 

Then again, it oould be that all that suicide 
is down to not having enough psychologists, 
in which event there may be only one Prof. 
Curt Johansson listed by Swedish directory 
inquiries, but 1 should still prefer not to risk 
iL given that Hugo Alfven succeeded in 
composing only one favourite, which proba¬ 
bly means that their tape-recorder just plays 
Swedish Rhapsody over and over again, and 
you would not be able to listen to that for 
very long before you found yourself running 
into the street to look for a tram. 

Nor that you would find one in London. 
The last time 1 was on a tram in London was 
in 1948. a No 33 going from Manor House to 
the Embankment, and my grandmother said 
stop doing that, people are looking. 

Alternatively, might Swedes be killing 
themselves not because they have too few 
psychologists but because they have too 
many? The psychologists may be no help at 
all to patients who had seen them as a last 
resort. The last slop, as it were, before the 
tram terminus. It may be an overcrowded 
profession. If it is an overcrowded profes¬ 
sion. of course, it could even be that it is the 
psychologists themselves who are swelling 
the suicide statistics. I see that I have not completed the 

sentence which began “I see that 
Professor Curt Johansson..and you 

will therefore have no idea what I have seen 
about him, unless you saw it too. It was in 
most of yesterday's papers, but you would 
have had to have got to the end of the articles 
to see it, and very few of you will have done 
that, according to Professor Johansson. You 
will have begun wondering, perhaps, what 
happened to Ingemar Johansson. Sweden’s ippened 
only ex-world-heavyweight-champion, is he 
now, indeed, ex-world altogether, or is he 
currently living somewhere peaceful among 
the permafros ted firs, surrounded by gleam¬ 
ing trophies and rapt grandchildren who 
never tire of hearing how he took Floyd 
Patterson in 1959. Ts he punchy, is he 
paunchy, does he own restaurants, as so 
many fighters do — you may even have gone 
on to try to list all those catering fighters, 
unless you found yourself wondering; “Curt 
Jurgens, is he still with us?' 

I didn't. By the rime many of you arrived at 
Curt Jurgens. I had begun considering the 
return of the trolleybus. I can see why it 
would be a headache to bring trams back, 
the chaos involved in digging up roads, the 
risk to traffic-flow represented by Swedish 
tourists grown irreparably glum at the cost 
of ice-cream and the absence of the royal 
standard over Buckingham Palace, but 
might it not be time for the back-to-basics 
lobby to consider the return of the silent, un- 
polluring. friendly trolleybus? Would this not 
be something of a coup for Dr Mawhinney 
as he slides into his nice new seat, especially 
if combined with the reappearance of those 
wooden ticket-holders that went ding? 

I see, by the way. that Professor Curt 
Johansson has warned that the present 
heatwave is a threat to thinking. “Over 75 
degrees, it is impossible to concentrate on 
anything." He is quite wrong. Over 75 
degrees, you concentrate on everything. You 
do it a little more briefly, is all. 

The judicial distinction between the act and the person is being strained, argues Janet Daley 

Compensating Silcott is 
legally right but not fair 

What is the price of justice? Or, 
more to the point, of injustice. 
How much is freedom worth? 

Or a reputation? These things are 
difficult to compute at the best of rimes. 
Add the question of who deserves to 
be compensated and you are in a hope¬ 
less moral quagmire. There have been 
some bizarre ’ instances of money 
changing hands in recent months which 
ordinary people — not to mention the 
more excitable sections of the press — 
find incomprehensible. Since that 
money has been coming out of the 
pockets of those ordinary people, it is 
fairly important char some effort be 
trade to help them to understand the 
rationale of these payouts. 

But who is to explain a system which 
hands out cash on what seems to be an 
arbitrary — not to say perverse — basis? 
Winston Silcott has now become the 
most controversial recipient of compen¬ 
sation for miscarriage of justice. He 
joins a long list of terrorist suspects 
and wrongfully convicted criminals who 
seem to be receiving astounding wind¬ 
falls. But the award of £10,000 to Silcott 
is still more disturbing, for there is 
something distinctly peculiar abour the 
notion of a convicted murderer receiving 
reparation from the State while he is 
in prison. 

For what is he being paid? In theory, 
for the loss of a few months of freedom 

which he might have been expected to 
enjoy had he not been arrested for the 
murder of PC Blakelock. But during that 
period, Silcott was only conditionally 
free: being on bail on another charge of 
murder for which he was later convict¬ 
ed, he was subject to a remand order 
which meant that he could have been 
put in prison at any time if the court 
derided that he had broken his condi¬ 
tions of bail. If Silcott was free only 
under licence — by permission of the 
criminal justice system — how much 
was that freedom wonh in cash terms? 
The same as the unlimited freedom of a 
citizen who had not been charged? 

The money is also intended as 
restitution for trauma and the unwar¬ 
ranted besmirching of reputation. To be 
accused and publicly convicted of a 
terrible crime is a dreadful thing. For 
a person of previously spotless char¬ 
acter. such an experience would be 
incalculably damaging: an event from 
which, it would be fair to say, one might 

never recover. But. to reiterate. Sil¬ 
cott was already on bail, charged with 
a murder for which he was subse¬ 
quently convicted. However unjust 
the Blakelock murder trial may have 
been, it could not — by itself — have 
destroyed an otherwise impeccable 
reputation. Any effect that that trial 
might have had on Sflcorrs employment 
prospects and serial standing pales 
besides his actual conviction. 

To many people who have been vic¬ 
tims of crime or even of criminal neg¬ 
ligence, the award to Silcott is shocking. 
But apologists for the derision maintain 
that this repugnance comes from a 
failure to grasp the principle on which 
such compensation is based. No judg¬ 
ment is implied by it about Sflootrs 
character or general worthiness; he is 
receiving money in the strictly disinter¬ 
ested terms in which the criminal justice 
system — ideally — makes aD of its 
decisions. He has been wronged by the 
law and the law must, in the best blind¬ 

folded tradition, make it up to him. 
Money may or may not be an appro¬ 

priate medium for society to make 
amends, but it is the only currency we 
have in which to conduct such moral 
transactions. Its function here is both 
symbolic and practical. It represents the 
acceptance of responsibility by govern¬ 
ment for damage done to innocent 
people, as well as helping to rectify any 
material disadvantage to them that has 
been caused. But it is not unreasonable 
to find the Silcott award worrying on 
both these counts. Because he is a 
convicted killer, it is difficult to under¬ 
stand the sense in which he can also be 
an innocent victim. 

True, he has now been declared inno¬ 
cent of one particular crime, for which 
he had been convicted under ques¬ 
tionable circumstances. But in the abso¬ 
lute sense in which most of us conceive 
of justice, Silcott is 'not an innocent 
person. That is. he is not a man whose 
life was ruined by an utterly unexpected 

and uncharacteristic criminal arret. 
Admittedly, the is beside the point 
for the purposes of the law. In a demo¬ 
cracy, we try people for individual 
crimes, not for their life histories; for a 
particular offence, not for a habitual 
character pattern. Giving way to foe 
temptation to judge the person rather 
than the crime would be a step toward 
totalitarianism. 

Which only goes to show that foe law 
is not (and perhaps cannot be) simply a 
systematising of commonsense moral¬ 
ity. The general public, judging by 
instinctive fair-mindedness rather than 
technical knowledge, has little objection 
to the wrongly imprisoned or falsely 
accused bring offered money in more or 
less direct proportion to the havoc which 
has been wrought in their lives. But it 
does not distinguish in any definitive 
sense between foe .act and -fife.person 
who commits it, between the crime and 
foecruninai. 

We all know that in real life crimes 
(and wrongful convictions) do not exist 
in a vacuum. When the workings of 
justice are left in the hands of an 
individual adjudicator, such as Sir 
David CaJaitt QC, it is particularly 
important that his judgments should not 
be so out-of sympathy with the moral 
instincts of most people that the princi¬ 
ple of impersonal justice itself is brought 
into disrepute. 

J V 
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When the tin men go to war 
Great Scott Hie Treasury has 

sent a letter claiming that 
public spending on industry 
is too high- Good Lord! It 

wants to see it reviewed. And Saints 
Alive! Whitehall is resisting. A television 
reporter positions himself beneath Par¬ 
liament's most awesome turret He 
lowers his jaw to the camera, furrows 
his brow and confides that he had just 
witnessed “a deep ideological split” in 
John Major's Government. The Guard¬ 
ian agrees. “A Cabinet at war” screams 
its headline. “Split in Cabinet” gasps 
The Daily Telegraph. Fleet Street's 
political A-team are on holiday and the 
B-team can scarcely credit its luck. 

The “Portillo letter” is becoming an 
annual summer event like a Monty 
Python joust on foe village green. This 
time last year we were treated to a 
leaked protest by Peter Lilley at Mr 
Portillo's handling of his social security 
review. This year, Michael Heseltine 
and his industry department are the 
chosen victims. Crazed knights in ar¬ 
mour take huge axes to each other. Gore 
is spilt by the gallon. Yet at the end. 
wenches are embraced and peasants are 
showered with gold- 

The Treasury's latest fundamental 
review of public spending was ordained 
two years ago by Kenneth Clarke to seek 
our comers of waste that previous re¬ 
views had not reached. Last month it 
had some success with defence. It is pure 
fluke that Michael Portillo was at foe 
Treasury and Michael Heseltine at 
trade and industry just when the latter 
department came under the spotlight. 
Mr Heseltine was thus the recipient of 
the ceremony of the rude letter. Both 
were rivals for the putative succession to 
Mr Major last winter. This enabled 
Fleet Street to report a mundane dispute 
over industrial support as if it were 
Maastricht or the Battle of Borodino. 

Such letters are written not by minis¬ 
ters but by officials. Peter Lilley's letter 
of last year read as a personal note to the 
Prime Minister complaining about Mr 
Portillo. It was full of phrases such as “I 
am firmly against...” and “1 know 
Michael is keen but I..Yet Mr Lilley 
blithely disclaimed all knowledge of the 
letter. “Never seen it," he said. It was just 
a first draft — as if cabinet government 
were a teenage stab at an epistolary 
novel. Artful officials can draft such 
billets doux as if ministers were in their 
most intimate mode. Late at night three 
weeks ago, a red-eyed Mr Portillo might 
have thought to edit his letter to Mr 
Heseltine. He might have changed a 
“disappointed” to a more modest “sad¬ 
dened”. But I expect he saw it as 
customary Whitehall point-scoring, and 
not for public consumption. He expected 
to be moved on before anything came of 
his letter. Which is probably why a 
bored official thought to put the letter in 
an envelope to The Guardian. 

So we must peer into that delicious 
political crevice, the space between the 
lines. We must understand that this let¬ 
ter is not a personal document. This was 
not a politician bidding for the leader- 

The ‘Portillo’ letter shows how lowly officials can boss ministers 
about, determine policy and dispense money as they choose 

sceptical about the market failure ratio¬ 
nale of individual programmes...” The 
Treasury claims to see “no strong case" 
for retaining regional assistance to 
industry. “No convincing arguments 
have been advanced why aerospace is 
unique.” Space research should be 
ended. North Sea oil needs no further 
help. These remarks are covered by a 
letter that refers approvingly to “my 
officials' comments” — as if the officials 
had not drafted foe later themselves. 
This would be high farce were it not 
rather serious. 

This is not Mr Portillo blatantly trying 
to do Mr Heseltinek job. It is hand to be¬ 
lieve that Mr. Portillo can actually have 
read through so offensive a letter. (Mr 
Heseltine apparently laughed it off as 
official talking to official.) What it shows 
is an arrogance at the official heart of 
government which may come as a shock 
to those who thought our public admin¬ 
istration was a decorous affair. The 
Treasury’s expenditure divisions are not 
merely allocating public money to the 
DTI and auditing its expenditure. In 
both the lilley arid the POrtiilo letters, 
they emerge as intimately involved in 
the minutiae of policy. Relatively junior 
officials boss ministers and permanent 
secretaries in spending departments. 
They judge their policies and accept or 
reject the arguments for them, dispens¬ 
ing money as and where they choose. 

ship or contributing his great thoughts 
to political debate. Mr Portillo has burnt 
his fingers that way too often. This was 
an interdepartmental letter, one of the 
thousands that pass each week between 
officials. They are weapons in foe Hund¬ 
red Years War of public spending 
control. 

Ministers are mere knights errant in 
this war. They come and go. They win 
some battles and lose some. Most are 
gone before they have even learnt to ride 
a horse. But officials are enlisted for life. 
I suspect a junior Treasury official saw 
in Mr Portillo a useful stooge for some 
private vendetta. Infuriated by DTI 
stalling on foe expenditure review, he 
drafted the letter to be patronising and 
rude. The words talk down to the DTI. 
like a schoolmaster lecturing a child 
caught smoking- They speak of “wasting 
foe chance” of using foe review to show 
that “ideas guide our actions”. The letter 
speaks of “disappointment and scepti¬ 
cism” at DTI opposition to radical cuts 
in subsidies, and ends with the insulting 
words “1 am sending a copy of this letter 
to foe Prime Minister”. The head would 
see what good boys the Treasury were 
and what bad boys the DTL 

The true split in British politics is not 
between Left and Right in Parliament, or 

even in Cabinet It is between the fiscal 
and financial husbandry of the Treasury 
and the Bank of England on the one 
hand, and the political and industrial in¬ 
terests represented by foe great depart¬ 
ments of State on foe other. A wealth of 
custom and practice has gone into this 
divide. Mandarin reputations rise and 
fall by it Conventional politics reflects it 
hardly at alL Indeed conventional poli¬ 
tics is organised to pretend it hardly 
exists. The battleground, foe annual 
public spending round, is largely secret 

Politicians are mere mercenaries in 
this war. Some, such as defence secretar¬ 
ies, suffer fearful career wounds in the 
struggle. But a minister rarely resigns 
over cuts to his budget any more than a 
Chancellor resigns when his cuts are 
overruled by the Prime Minister. (The 
last to do that was Lord Thorneycroft.) 

Ministerial responsibility is a seamless 
web. Yet apart from squabbling about 
Europe, the annual public spending 
battle has become the defining activity of 
Britain's political dub. Mr Clarke's 
extra review is merely the Treasury's 
latest sally into enemy territory. 

The leaking of foe Lilley and Portillo 
letters has given us fragmentary reports 
from the front Last year, as part of foe 
review of foe welfare state, Mr Lilley 
protested to the Prime Minister foal he 
was ready to cut invalidity benefit to new 
claimants, but was baulking at taking 
money from existing beneficiaries, as 
the Treasury's Mr Portillo wanted. Such 
a move Would be “logical and equitable” 
conceded Mr Lilley, but was “politically 
undeliverable” It would not be “worth 
foe political flak". The press was 
deprived of a Cabinet split at foe time 
because Messrs Portillo and Lilley. 
though at daggers drawn, were both 
regarded as right-wingers. 

The leaked Portillo letter is remark¬ 
ably similar. Once again a minister is 
being used by departmental interests as 
a figurehead. “I agree.” says the Trea¬ 
sury (putting its words into Mr Portillo's 
mouth), “that programmes should be 
better targeted (Hi those small firms with 
potential to grow. But I continue to be 

The Portillo letter revolves 
around a bitter dispute as to 
whether subsidy should be 
given only to an industry where 

foe market is so distorted as to have 
“failed". If that is not a matter for foe 
industry department to decide, what is? 
Yet the only recourse for the DTI is to 
take foe dispute to Cabinet via JO 
Downing Street Hence Mr Huey's pre¬ 
emptive tactic in writing to Mr Major 
about Mr Portillo last year. Hence Mr 
Portillo's precautionary copying of his 
Heseltine letter to Mr Major this year. 

Hie British Treasury is no longer a 
bureau of budget Under Lady Thatcher 
and now under Mr Major it has become 
foe central policy-forming institution of . 
government This has advantages in foe 
aHjrdination of expenditure control, but 
it leaves the Cabinet alarmingly vulner¬ 
able to political ineptness. Two of Mr 
Major's most recent mistakes, the Child 
Support Agency and foe railway privati¬ 
sation bilL are creatures of Treasury 
drafting over foe heads of the relevant 
departments. The Treasury was con¬ 
cerned solely with controlling public 
spending (on child support and railway 
subsidies) in foe short term. The 
departments became mere agencies. 
Tbeir ministers became cyphers, called 
on to defend in public what they 
themselves regarded as indefensible. 

This has nothing to do with Cabinet . 
splits. No great ideology divides foe fit- 
sides in this war of interests. We see the 
tin men fighting. Behind them giant 
armies clash, of whom we hear nothing. 
Then each summer comes a Portillo 
despatch, defying the censor. 
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Playing away 
LAST YEAR, media dynasties 
loomed large at foe Edinburgh 
Festival fringe, with Snows, Dim- 
blebys and Corcns very much to 
the fore. This year it's the turn of 
the foespian families. 

There's Kirsty Kmnear. Roy’s 
daughter, appearing in Roald 
Dahl’s Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory, and Christopher Caze- 
nove's son Linford in Shakespeare 
for Breakfast. Michael Bogdanov's 
son Malachi is following in his 
father's footsteps by directing Mac¬ 
beth. while Hannah Waterman. 
Dennis's daughter, and Bob Cryer. 
son of Barry, are both performing 
in The Tempest. 

Cryer. 20, has been acting with 
Waterman since they both started 
at Warwick University last year. 
Coincidentally, his father wrote 
scripts for Dennis Waterman in the 
1970s. “Acting was always some¬ 
thing 1 felt 1 could fall bade on,” he 
says. “It was less of a culture shock 
for me than for many people.” 

But top of the celebrity tree has to 
be Kely Nasdmento. 26-year-old 
daughter of Brazilian football 
superstar Pele, who is currently 
rehearsing Jean Genet's The 
Maids with fellow students in New 
York at the Lee Srrasberg Institute. 

Captain for a select XI organised 
by Lady Gass. High Sheriff of 
Somerset, was Tom King. MP for 
Bridgwater and former Northern 
Ireland Secretary, whose body¬ 
guard officiated at the wicket. 
Loyalty, however, counted for noth¬ 
ing — the bodyguard adjudged 
King run out for a duck, and 
Halford won by 17 runs. 

Germany. He doesn't plan to live in 
it until next year, so it's for let” 

Overtaken 

Dear dear 

where Marlon Brando once per¬ 
fected method scowling. 

If acting was a culture shock for 
Nascimemo. 26. she plays it down. 
She has, she says, always been 
inspired by her father's patience. 
“He was such an approachable 
person. He’S incredible dealing 
with people." Nor is she concerned. 
She says, about millions of Scottish 
soccer fans descending on the 
Gilded Balloon Theatre. “If my 
father was doing The Maids, well, 
that would be different.” 

• Its not often that village cricket 
calls on the services of an armed 
umpire, but then the game on 
Sunday in the Somerset village of 
Holford was a closefought affair. 

LLOYD’S losses cost Major Peter 
Phillipsdear—so dear, in feci, that 
he was forced to sell his 16th-cen¬ 
tury Wiltshire house IS months ago 
for some £325,000. it will therefore 
come as somethin® of a surprise to 
the major, who is the father of Prin¬ 
cess Anne's former husband. 
Mark, that Mount House in Great 
Somerford has just been sold again 
for nearly twice foal amount 

Phillips is unavailable for com¬ 
ment, but will hear news of foe 
£600.000 sale at his new home on 
his son’s Gloucestershire estate, 
less than a mile from Garcombe 
Park. Christopher Blount the es¬ 
tate agent, has some consoling 
words for Phillips senior, pointing 
out that considerable renovation 
has taken place at foe house since 
he moved out. Blount is now look¬ 
ing for a tenant for the property at 
£1.750 per month. “The business¬ 
man who has just bought it lives in 

PETER EVANS, the funeral direc¬ 
tor who will bury Caitlin Thomas 
next to her husband Dylan in 
Laughame, DyfetL is a man on fa¬ 
miliar territory. Not oniy has he 
replaced the wooden cross on 
Thomas's grave twice after it fell 
into disrepair, but he appeared as 
an undertaker in a film about 
Thomas's life. 

“They filmed a funeral in Laug- 
harne to make things seem more 
realistic, and l was the undertaker 

by coincidence,” says Evans. “I 
never saw the film, but my wife 
did.” Evans was an apprentice to 
his profession in Laughame when 
Dylan Thomas died, but did not ac¬ 
tually bury him. "I was away on 
National Service." 

Scoop quietly 

S'SEWS HG DiONt 
WANT TO f\ 

SW? /W PflNCS 
fl&owr rr 

ELEVEN weeks after it broke foe 
news to a disbelieving world, Listin 
Diario yesterday celebrated confir¬ 
mation of its Michael Jackson mar¬ 
riage scoop with a front page pic¬ 
ture of the new Mrs Pres- 
ley-Jackson. But that's about as far 
as the back-slapping went. 

For apart from a few paragraphs 
of agency copy tucked away on an 
inside page, it was back to business 
as usual at the Spanish-Ianguage 
daily, described by one Santo Do¬ 
mingo hand as among the drier or¬ 
gans in foe Dominican Republic's 
competitive newspaper market. 
“US signs accord for observer force 
to monitor border with Haiti" was 
the serious-looking front-page lead. 
Lord Lucan can probably relax. 

video screen behind him. Until 
that is, an image of the Queen sud¬ 
denly appeared. clad in familiar 
headscarf and biting her lip pen- 

S‘V%^saraJ mn'‘ sel n° knigh . perhaps 

Hidden bond 

• One’s mother wouldn’t like it. As 
Mick Jagger strutted to ”Hooky 
Tonk Woman’ on the first night of 
the Voodoo Lounge Tour in Wash¬ 
ington DC. a montage of appropri¬ 
ately seductive film goddesses 
shimmied sexily across the giant 

THIS MONTH sees foe publica¬ 
tion of a biography of R.D. Laing 
foe psychiatrist best known for fa£ 
TOffldoisment of marijuana 

J0* is written by 
Laing. a barrister: 

In afl it is a careful book, but 
laing Jnr drops one name foatfe 
certain to surprise. It emerges that 

SSS t'fefc) and Laing 
[left) were long-standing friends 

Laing writes that Connery “drop¬ 
ped In” to his father's Alternative 
Therapeutic Centre at Kingsley 
Hall in London, Sadly, he dare go 
no funher. 

While researching, he wrote to 
Connery in foe hope that the actor 
w°tdd explain his relationship with; 
his father. Connery declined, and. 
a{udous not to be on the sharp end 
of a writ Laing chooses his words 
carefully. “My father considered 
nun a good friend. They were both 
working-class Scots. He used to 
come round to the house a kK. Un¬ 
fortunately I've never managed to 
get Sean Connery to tell his side of 
foe story." 

P'H'S 
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The compensation of Silcottls flawed and wrong 

the interim award of E10.000 to Winston 
Sikcrtt. whowas wrongfully convicted of the 
murder of PC Keith Blakelock, has properly 
aroused strong passions. Although Silcott 
was acquitted on appeal in 1991 of the 
policeman s savage killing, he is still serving 
fifefbrtne separate murder of a boxer. The 
generous compensation — indeed the very 
idea oTa compensatory payment - has iit 
foriated many for whom the flames of the 

. Broadwater Farm riot of 1985 still glow. 
The award has highlighted a seriously 

flawed procedure in the criminal justice 
system. The payment — described contemp¬ 
tuously by Silcott as “a joke77—was made to 
him under the 1988 Criminal Justice Act, 

, which put the old, system of ad Prepayments 
on a statutory footing. The system of redress 
Aai. it set up for those whose convictions 
have been quashed is not without advan- 

By entrusting the decision to an 
independent adviser. Sir David Cafcutt, QC, 
it cuts through bureaucracy, thus enabling 
the Government to make swift response to 
miscarriages of justice, yet it remains 
unsatisfactory in two fundamental respects. 

First, the six-year-old system invests far 
too much power in its assessor. The Home 
Secretary must first adnnt the claim for com¬ 
pensation and is entitled to make a factual 
report on the case. Beywid that — and the 
remote prospect of judicial review — there 
are no checks and balances. The guidelines 
presented to the assessor are so broad as to 
be little constraint The Home Secretary is 
bound by the assessor’s recommendation. 
The amount of the award is not normally 
published. If an unjust derision is taken by 
the assessor, it is extremely hard to correct 

At present there are no fewer than 725 
applications for such compensation before 
the Home Office or Sir David. Though the 

informality of the system may be suited to 
minor cases, it is manifestly flteujteftto the 
small number of cases which excite grave 
public concern. There is an obvious argu- 
nrart for creating a panel of assessors to deal 

with such complaints and ■ to make its 
derisions subject to the Home Secretary's 
approval. He must at aB times take into 
account the heed to preserve public con¬ 
fidence in the criminal justice system — 
which has undoubtedly been damaged by 
this reckless award. 

Second, the system appears to reinforces 
sloppy definition of compensation- The 
primary purpose of such payments should 
be to recompense individuals for loss of 
liberty and consequent loss of earnings. The 
sum should also reflect the damage caused 
to the reputation of the individual by the 
wrongful conviction. In SBcotts case, it must 
be asked how far the reputation of a 
murderer is farther besmirched by such a 
miscarriage of justice. Clearly, the murder of 
a policeman attracts more publicity than the 
murderof a boxen Silcott, guilty of the latter 
crime, suffered more public reaiminaiian as 
a result of his wrongful conviction for the 
former. It is less-obvious, however, that the 
differing public perception of die two 
murders justifies such a substantial award. 

The risk of such a system is that its awards 
become exemplary rather than compen¬ 
satory. The Home Office's notes on the 
subject explicitly warn against this. Vet it 
might be speculated that the scale of Silcotfs 
award is an implicit reprimand to the police 
and the press for their actions in the 
aftermath of the Broadwater riot The 
purpose for which the compensation system 
was created was neither to discipline police 
officers nor to warn the press. Far greater 
clarity of purpose and procedure is needed. 

LOST CONTACT 
Unit/ against Serbia is no substitute for a policy 

Having been taken for the familiar ride by 
the Bosnian Serb leadership, the five-power 
“contact group” is busying itself in New 
York with yet another Security Council 
resolution. Rather than punishing the 
Bosnian Serbs for their brazen diplomatic 

’ .1 ibuster, this latest move is aimed at 
“reinforcing" sanctions against Serbia—not 
because any of the five believes that tougher 
measures will be any more decisive than the 
leaky sanctions already ih place, but because - 
it is all they can a^ee - \- 

The importance America. Russia. Britain, 
France and Germany attach to a, United 
front is understandable. It is their only asset, 
and it might have valuable applications out¬ 
side the Balkans. But in the Balkans, it wfll 
pay off only if it brings about a derisive rift 
between Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbian 
President, and his proteges in Pale. The five 
appear at long last to have realised — even if 
the United Nations has not—that talking to 
the Bosnian Serb leadership is worse than 
pointless. In the words of Andrei Kozyrev, ft 
makes them "toys in the hands of the party 
of war. That at least, is progress. More 
important than the five-power discussions in 
New York, therefore, is the intense pressure 
Russia is putting on Mr Milosevic himself. 

This is the first time the Serbian President 
has given unequivocal public backing to an 
international plan for Bosnia. He has, of 
course, good reason to do so: in return for ■ 
minor cessions of forcibly seized territory, 
this plan effectively sanctions conquest and 
ethnic apartheid and opens the way to a Bos¬ 
nian Serb republic, joined to the "Greater 
Serbia" on which Mr Milosevic has staked 
his political fortunes. Seen from Belgrade, 
the Bosnian Serbs must be mad not to take 
yes for an answer. But whatever his motives, 
Mr Milosevic could hamper the Bosnian 
Serb war effort if he makes good yesterday’s 

threat to sever relations with the Bosnian 
Serb leadership unless they “accept peace". 

More than a year ago. Mr Milosevic 
offered to seal the Serb-Bosnian frontier, 
only to back away as soon as the UN sugges¬ 
ted placing monitors there to check whether 
he was keeping his word. A good way of 

. putting him to the tes£ would be to demand 
the unmediaie sealing of these borders, 
under mternatianal supervision. But even if 
he does ^Kdfiis will-be-no more than a 
tactical gain — -hardly noticeable beside the 
dafly flobiing of the UN in Bosnia itself. 

. . The resumption of the Bosnian Serb siege 
of Sarajevo is a calculated insult, as is the 
intensified sniping at civilians. The Bosnian 
Serbs are not only routinely shifting 
weapons in arid out of the “exclusion zones” 
round Sarajevo and Gorazde, but using 
them within the “safe areas". Last week’s 
Bosnian Serb attack on British troops in a 
UN convoy — and on the UN forces which 
went to their rescue — was no accident of 
war,, as UN mediators on the ground 
anxiously chose to believe. It was timed to 
coincide with the Geneva meeting of the five 
— and to demonstrate that neither the West 
northe UN now longer dares to call in Nato. 

To talk only of sanctions in response is not 
merely an irrelevance. Their most likely 
immediate consequence will be the collapse 
of Macedonia — already gravely endang¬ 
ered by die European Union's continued 
tolerance of Greece’s irresponsible trade 
embargo. The five should accept that a bad 
plan has met the fate it deserved and stop 
trying to resurrect iL They should put real 
teeth behind a new settlement which would 
maintain the territorial integrity of Bosnia, 
and the right of its inhabitants to return, if 
they wish, to their homes. Nothing less will 
last. Time and credit have been wasted on 
the search for a diplomatic cover for failure. 

BONFIRE OF THE BOOKS 
Knowledge is flame-proof at last 

estrucrion of a library is a kind of 
sual homicide. That is why the fire 
ivaged Norwich Central Library on 
ly stirs ancestral horrors of the death 
ning and the less of the past 
no early yet to assess the damage, and 
lever be possible to catalogue it exact- 
ice the catalogues themselves have 
p in smoke. But the library's stock of 
and local records, including .those of 
rtime US Air Force, has been virtually 
,»ed Many of the medieval documents 

uasement have been damaged ty that 
,ld enemy of books. water. but these 
; saved by the modem technologies of 
jryme used for food 
iblk is a rich, unusual and conser- 
back of the island. Icem met Roman 
ngie met Norseman met Njram 

the new religion met the 
houses and farmhouses be tter 

■e and kept their ar?hl'f:; 
has always been a happy bunting- 1 for medievalists and f*f*™“*; 

± was once the second aty m foe 

im, aJfoe riches in its Ubrary showed, 
course the death of any jjfrajY 
shes public knowledge. Norfolk is foe 

of that great medieval ^ 
letters, and although disunity 

quivalem doctmenis wulj1 have 
i foe notice of archivists for five 
ies it is possible. More hkely.. fhe 
nd's of *£ and document 

to local history, precious but not priceless. 
Fire is the ancient scourge of libraries, fait 
they have always lost more through careless¬ 
ness, theft and failure to recognise the trea¬ 
sures on their shelves. 

The story that foe Caliph Omar burnt the 
library at Alexandria, exclaiming that any¬ 
thing of value there was already in the Kor¬ 
an, is now discredited as propaganda. That 
great Iibraiy dwindled through Roman bor¬ 
rowing, the deplorable 9tfr-century practice 
of replacing original texts With soundbites, 
and lack of funding during the Dark Ages. 
But along with the other old libraries, it pre- 

‘ served most of foe literature of the ancient 
world for foemodera. We may never recover 

.. all 90 plays of Euripides, but we have 18, al¬ 
most certainly the best Some of foe remain¬ 
der of lost learning is being pieced together 
from scrapheaps such as foe papyn at 
Oxyrhynchus and thestoneyards of Turkey. 

Modem library technology has reduced 
the atavistic horror of losing the irreplace¬ 
able. The first public library at Rome was 
praised for nationalising men's talents as a 
public possession. Computers and foe 
microchip are making knowledge, books 
and even images available around foe world 
at a keystroke. Modem libraries must look 
to their fire precautions as they always have 
had to, and copy their unique documents. 
Norwich will have to rebuild and restock. 
The fire at its library is a national disaster 
but not the calamity it once would have 
been. Books still burn, but ideas and local 
pride are made of less flammable stuff. 

Defence costs and 
capabilities 
From Field Marshal 
Sir Nigel Bagnall 

Sir, We are now told (report, July 27) 
that while foe Armed Forces’ convent¬ 
ional capability continues to be sev¬ 
erely reduced. Trident is costing an 
additional £800 million and. as there 
was with Polaris, no doubt there will 
be more to come. 

Earlier this year I was invited to 
talk at Hull University and had this to 
say about Trident 
Power lor Britain needs to be very carefully 
analysed if we are not 10 dissipate our 
strictly limited resources. With this in 
mind, it is high time that the need far our 
independon nuclear deterrent was seri- 
oudy questioned. 
Some 30 years ago both Mountbatjen and 
Tempter were opposed to such a capability 
because of the consequences for our con¬ 
ventional forces. The four Trident sub¬ 
marines provide an excessive capability in 
relation to our status and requironeius. eat 
far more deeply into the defence budget 
than is generally acknowledged, and then 
only represent 1 per cent of the West's 
strategic nuclear capability. 
Instead of insisting on exacting and ex¬ 
travagantly wasteful survival and damage 
criteria, our needs would have been per¬ 
fectly adequately and far more economi¬ 
cally served by providing our dual-capable 
aircraft with updated nuclear weapons. 

In case I am accused of not speak¬ 
ing up when still serving. I would like 
to say I did — only to be severely 
mauled by the then Mrs Thatcher in 
foe presence of foe Defence Secretary. 
George Younger, and foe other mem¬ 
bers of foe Chiefs of Staff Committee, i 
was written off as being unreliable 
thereafter. 

Other than giving'vent to foe frus¬ 
tration f have felt over the years at the 
waste of resources, my purpose m 
writing is to express the hope that foe 
full programme will be properly 
examined and costed. Any stalwarts 
thinking of venturing out on the task 
should be warned, however, tiiat they 
would encounter much obfuscation 
around deeply entrenched positions. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL BAGNALL, 
The Cavalry and Guards Club, 
127 Piccadilly. WI. 
July 27. 

From Mr Kenneth S. Brower 

Sir. In his letter of July 18 Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael Graydon made 
two fundamentally unsupportable 
statements. First be stated that the 
Israeli Armed Fbroes “are tasked with 
a small range of home defence roles". 
This was rather offhand treatment for 
foe world’s most powerful concen¬ 
trated tactical air force, whose current 
theater of operations extends from 
Morocco to Pakistan. 

However, his denigration of the IAF 
pales by comparison to his statement 
that the RAF performed counter-air 
missions in the initial stages of the 
Gulf conflict “without US support". 
This statement is an embarrassment 
to the UK and the RAF. 

It is an insult to the US fighter 
aircrew who provided air cover for 
RAF Tornados as well as to other US 
aircrew who provided electronic war¬ 
fare support or suppressed enemy air 
defenses for them, plus the Americans 
who provided intelligence, recon¬ 
naissance and command and control 
— Americans, who, in short, were an 
invaluable adjunct to whatever very 
limited and strategically irrelevant 
success the RAF achieved in these 
strikes. 

Most respectfully, 
KENNETH S. BROWER 
(Defense consultant). 
President. 
Spectrum Associates Incorporated. 
7800 Lowmoor Court, 
Springfield, Virginia 22153. 
July 26. 

EU social policy 
From Mr Gwilym C. Jones 

Sir, Philip Bassett’s article. “OECD 
agrees ‘social chapter’ not needed” 
(July 20), describes foe OECD report 
as “unexpected backing” for the Gov¬ 
ernment’s opposition to European 
Union social policy. This is mislead¬ 
ing. because the report in fact in¬ 
dicates a considerable weakening of 
traditional OECD hostility to the 
social chapter. 

More importantly, if is extremely 
hard to understand how foe report 
could be interpreted as support for the 
UK opt-out. Your article’s statement 
that there is “no simple or direct 
association between labour standards 
and trade performance" is as close as 
one could possibly come to totally 
refuting the Government’s principal 
objection to the social chapter. 

The underlying premise of your art¬ 
icle is that foe sole objective raison 
d’etre for EU social policy is greater 
competitiveness. Increased training of 
all tiers of the workforce — a positive 
development in economic terms — 
could be named as another. 

And. of course, there is the benefit of 
decent working- conditions for all. 
Once the economic counterargument 
— that labour standards do not ad¬ 
versely affect trade performance — is 
done away with, 1 fail to understand 
why anyone should object to improv¬ 
ing the quality of people's lives. 

Yours faithfully. 
GWILYM C. JONES 
(Trainee with the Commission 
of the European Communities). 
151 rue Franz Meijay. 1060 Brussels. 
July 25. 

Business letters, page 27 

Ethics of the ‘Titanic’ exhibition 
From Mr Claes-Goran Wetterholm 

Sir, As a Swedish Titanic historian, 
and partly responsible for the ex¬ 
hibition of the Titanic artefacts in 
Stockholm in 1991.1 am continually 
surprised by foe hysteria that foe 
recovery of these artefacts generates in 
foe Anglo-American press. Mr Levin’s 
article of July 2b being foe Latest. 

“Grave rubbing” was never an issue 
raised when we showed the artefacts 
and later toured them in Sweden and 
Norway, even though Suedes were 
foe third largest passenger group and 
Scandinavians one third of the third- 
class passengers. I spoke to hundreds 
of relatives of survivors and victims 
during my research and nowhere did I 
encounter the negative sentiments 
now expressed. 

I write these lines on board foe 
research vessel Nadir on foe site of the 
Titanic tragedy H1D43’N. 4<P FT VO 
and while 1 do so artefacts are being 
recovered from 3£ kilometres below 
me. When 1 left Sweden 1 brought a 
wreath from a Swedish family in 
memory of their grandfather, Maiiriiz 
Adahl. AT their request this was low¬ 
ered onto the water and not taker, 
down to the wreck because they 
wanted the wreath where their grand¬ 
father lost his life. 

My final instructions from Beatrice 
Sandstrom, Sweden’s last Titanic sur¬ 
vivor were “If you find our luggage, 
bring it back!” 

Yours etc. 
CLAES-GORAN WETTERHOLM. 
Vldargalan 4. Stockholm. 
July 28. 

From Admiral of the Flee: 
Lord Leyrin 

Sir. May I add to points about the 
forthcoming 77tame exhibition raised 
by your correspondents of July 29. 

For the past seven years, under con¬ 

tract :o RMS Titanic Inc whu are the 
legal owners of the wreck, the French 
National Oceanographic Research 
Agency Ufremer} has been responsible 
for the recovery of selected artefacts 
from me mam thousands that sur¬ 
round the wreck. The agency has 
maintained the highest archaeological 
and conservation standards ui every 
stage. 

After two minor exhibitions had 
been held in Stockholm and Paris, the 
National Maritime Museum ex¬ 
pressed interest in mounting a major 
exhibition of some of the recovered 
artefacts, and terms were agreed. The 
museum's policy derisions are taken 
not by curators, as Mr Levin sug¬ 
gested, but by the trustees — a board 
that includes three master mariners 
and two admirals of tire fleet. 

The ethical aspects were considered 
very carefully by the board and certain 
principles were established before this 
agreement was reached: thai the 
artefacts should always be kept to¬ 
gether as a collection and never sold, 
that the collection will always be 
available for public display1, and that 
foe aim should be to establish a perm¬ 
anent museum foal would be a Titan¬ 
ic memorial. 

Museums are about objects. The 
artefacts from the Titanic are a time 
capsule of international life in 1912, 
representative of all social classes: 
they form an incomparable resource 
for the srudy of social and maritime 
history, and the National Maritime 
Museum is proud to be presenting 
whai promises to be an important and 
evocative exhibition. 

Yours sincerely. 
LEWIN 
(Chairman of Trustees). 
National Maritime Museum. 
Park Row. 
Greenwich. SE10. 
August 1. 

Lessons for society 
From the President of the Royal 
Anthropological Institute 

Sir. The assumption that social 
anthropologists refuse to draw any 
moral conclusions from the commu¬ 
nities they study — what is popularly 
known as cultural relativism — was 
perhaps never true. Although Colin 
Turnbull’s work with the Ik people in 
foe late 1960s has been challenged on 
grounds of accuracy, it is no record of 
foe “sadistic customs" of “a vidous 
people” (obituary, August 1). 

77ie Mountain People poignantly 
details how a hunting and gathering 
society in Northern Uganda were ex¬ 
pelled from their traditional envir¬ 
onment by foe construction of a game 
park, to be relocated under police 
guard in an arid mountain region. 

Forbidden to hunt and subject to 
chronic starvation, their patterns of 

social co-operation seemed to disinte¬ 
grate to emphasise individual adult 
survival at all costs. The elderly and 
young were encouraged to die as foe 
demoralised community abandoned 
religion, family life and mutual 
obligations, ironically accelerating 
their own destruction/ 

Far from depicting them as some 
son of savage civilisation, Turnbull 
speculated that foe Ik were merely a 
little way ahead of the rest of us in 
disregarding our obligations to our 
fellows and to our environment, and 
that aggressive economic individ¬ 
ualism in a world of diminished 
resources is incompatible with social 
morality. Or indeed with our long¬ 
term biological survival. 

Yours etc. 
ROLAND LfTTLEWOOD. 
President. 
Royal Anthropological Institute. 
50 Fitzroy Street, wl. 

Afghanistan murder 
From Mr Sandy Gall 

Sir. The murder last weekend of Mir- 
wais Jalil. the BBC Afghan corres¬ 
pondent in Kabul, was* not only a 
brutal act; h also deprives journalism 
of an exceptionally gifted young prac¬ 
titioner. The courage and dedication of 
Mlrwais — with whom I had the priv¬ 
ilege of working on several occasions 
— in covering foe bitter Afghan war 
was matched only by that of his col¬ 
league, William Reeve, the BBC’s staff 
correspondent in Kabul. 

Mirwais had taken a visiting Italian 
journalist, Etta re Mo, to Charasyab, 
south-east of Kabul, to interview Mr 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, the Hisb-i- 
Islami leader and notional prime 
minister. It was on the way bade that 
their car was overtaken and stopped 
by another car. The occupants, all 
armed, ordered Mirwais out. and told 
foe driver to take his other passenger 

to Kabul. Mirwais’s body was found 
on Saturday with 20 bullet holes in foe 
head and chest — according to foe AP 
correspondent in Kabul. John Jen¬ 
nings. who saw foe body — and it 
showed dear signs of his having been 
beaten up before being killed. 

During the interview. Signor Mo 
reported. Mr Hekmatyar accused 
Mirwais of taking “bribes" from the 
government of President Rabbani. 
The lulling took place in foe suburb of 
Chilsitoon, a Hisb-i-Islami area. 

Mr Hekmatyar has Iona com¬ 
plained of bias on the part of the BBC., 
and recent military setbacks in Kabul 
may have led some or his more ex¬ 
treme supporters to take the law into 
their own hands. It would not be foe 
first rime. 

Yours etc, 
SANDY GALL. 
The Turf Club. 
5 Carlton House Terrace. SWI. 
August 2. 

Labour and education 
From Lord Carlisle of Bucklow, QC 

Sir. As the Secretary of State for 
Education responsible for foe in¬ 
troduction tn 19S0 of foe Assisted 
places Scheme I find the Labour 
Party’s continuing commitment to its 
abolition to be profoundly depressing 
(report, July 27; letters, August 2). 

Since its introduction over 65,000 
bright children from less affluent 
homes, many from inner cfty areas, 
have had the advantage of benefiting 
from education at schools recognised 
to be of a very high academic standard 
— an advantage which, without the 
scheme, they could not possibly have 
achieved 

Of the 29300 pupils currently 
benefiting from the scheme over SO per 
cent come from families where the 
combined household income is below 
foe national average. At Manchester 
Grammar School and Bradford 
Grammar School — to mention two 
schools which, I believe, are univer¬ 
sally recognised as being outstand¬ 
ingly successful — very nearly one in 
five of the pupils are on assisted 
places. 

To justify the proposed abolition, as 
the Labour Party does, on the basis 
that it denies “equality of opportunity" 
is absurd. In practice what this means 
is that in future, once again, the 
Labour Party will ensure that the 
educational opportunities provided by 
such schools shall be limited only to 
those whose parents can afford to pay 
the fees — rather than available to a 
far wider cross-section of our young 
people. 

The Labour Party’ may change its 
leadership but sadly the old prejudices 
live on. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK CARLISLE. 
House of Lords. 
August 2. 

From MrR. B. Coulson 

Sir, At last an important politician has 
realised a major cause of the un¬ 
satisfactory situation existing in our 
school education system. It is foal 
while there exist any number of trade 
unions serving schoolteachers, there is 
no responsible professional associ¬ 
ation for them. 

Mr Tony Blair sees the need for 
such a professional body and. in your 
report tltis morning, listed his rea¬ 
sons. If is something other professions 
find essential: doctors of medicine, 
chartered engineers, architects, for 
instance. 

Every one of the many school¬ 
teachers 1 haw spoken to has not 
appreciated the limitations of his trade 
union. It would be preferable if the 
teachers created a professional body 
for themselves rather than have one 
thought up by a politician and. 
presumably, imposed on them. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. B. COULSON. 
Medlars. MounthiU Avenue, 
Chelmsford, Essex. 
July 27. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number, they mav be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. ' 

Right to strike in 
essential services 
From Mr Michael Rubinstein 

Sir. The radical reform recommended 
by the Thatcher government's “pow¬ 
erful committee ’of the Centre for 
Policy Studies" and now, again, by 
Lionel Bloch who served on that com¬ 
mittee lieacT. July 26), to curb foe right 
to strike in essential services,' is 
superficially attractive. It might, of 
course, have avoided wh2t Mr Bloch 
calls “foe ruinous confrontation be¬ 
tween Rfiiltrack and RMT". 

But what if those responsible for 
essentia! services, a government, pri¬ 
vate enterprise or whatever, were to 
exercise iheir monopolistic power over 
any or all of iheir employees irratio¬ 
nally. unfairly or oppressively, as they 
might he tempted to do? 

To recognise foe need of employ ees 
for a sanction, ultimately a right to 
srrike, in such circumstances is not. as 
Mr Bloch suggests, appeasement It is 
plain industrial sense, however it 
might sometimes discomfort the est¬ 
ablishment and foe public. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN, 
i Walkem Road. 
Benington, Hertfordshire. 
July 28. 

From Mr Richard Fenwick 

Sir. Wherever one’s sympathies may 
lie in the signalmen’s dispute, British 
Rail should be congratulated on the 
way it has responded to foe crisis. 

Here at Woking last week we were 
nor only provided with a regular and 
efficient rail service, if limited, but it 
was backed up with the distribution of 
emergency timetables, increased par¬ 
king facilities with a host of attendants 
and up-JCKiaie information on alter¬ 
native parking. 

Platform announcements were 
more regular and informative than 
usual, providing information such as 
foe seating capacity of follow-on 
trains. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD FENWICK. 
Hazeldene House. 
Castle Grove Road. 
Chobham, Woking. Surrey. 
August 2. 

Single-sex colleges 
From Miss Jessica Spungin 
and Miss Victoria Rigbv 

Sir, Seeing the laudatory reference to 
the Norrinsion .table in your leading 
article (July 2S). we assumed that you 
were about to start “St Hilda’s bash¬ 
ing" on foe grounds of academic per¬ 
formance and sexual discrimination. 
We were pleased to be prov ed wrong. 

The Norrington table reflects the 
proportion of Hilda's people who sec¬ 
ured a first. It does noi reflect the 
proportion of Hilda's women who run 
foe newspapers, drama associations, 
sports clubs and other university org¬ 
anisations. St Hilda’s has a long 
tradition of involvement and leader¬ 
ship in university life, which we are 
sure would be diminished if the col¬ 
lege were to lose its single-sex status. 

St Hilda’s has always reflected foe 
right to choose between a single-sex or 
mixed college, and we are only dis¬ 
appointed that male students are no 
longer afforded the same choice. 

Yours faifofuliv. 
JESSICA SPUNGIN 
(St Hilda's (PPE). I9S7-90). 
VICTORIA RIGBY 
(St Hilda’s (Law), I9S7-90), 
11 Cromwell Close, N2. 

From Lird Scarman 

Sir. “Single-sex education is one of 
Oxford’s diverse glories", your leader 
says. I agree. As-Visitor of St Hilda's I 
keep my distance from issues of 
policy, but not on whether the college 
should open its doors to men. 

You are right: many bright vouna 
women prefer to live and study in a 
single-sex college. It does not inhibit a 
happy social life with men. but they 
know where to go to study, reflect, and 
rest. 

It was good to haw foe support of 
our Chancellor, Lord Jenkins of Hill- 
head. for our existing admissions pol¬ 
icy. on our centenary celebration day. 

Yours, 
SCARMAN. 
House of Lords. 

Kinnock appointment 
From Mr Russell Hunt 

Sir. The British people have twice re¬ 
jected both Kinnock and his socialist 
dreams. Tire Prime Minister betrays 
his own mandate by appointing him 
to continue to pursue this same ag¬ 
enda from Brussels (report, July 30). 

Yours faithfully. 
RUSSELL HUNT. 
35 Lea Wood Road. Fleet, Hampshire. 

Market forces 
From Mr Norman Walker 

Sir, In stating that only the motor in¬ 
dustry tries tu sell 25 per cent of its 
products in one month (report. Busi¬ 
ness. August 1) your motoring corres¬ 
pondent has overlooked the perform¬ 
ance of tire fireworks industry* The 
latter depends on virtually all of its 
production going up with a bang on 
November 5. 

Yours sincerelv, 
NORMAN WALKER. 
Cuckoo Hill House. Starring Road. 
LinJeborouuh. Lancashire. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 2: Lady Dugdale has 
succeeded the Hon Mary 
Morrison as Lady in Waiting 
to The Queen- 
August Z- The Prince Edward, 

President, this morning visit¬ 
ed the Children’s Film Unit on 
location at Frensham Heights 
School. Famham, Surrey, 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Anson, civil servant. 64; 
Air Marshal Sir Peter Bairsio. 68: 
Mr Tony Bennett, singer. 68; Mr 
Steven Berkoff, actor, director and 
writer, 57: Lieutenant-General Sir 
Alexander Boswell, former Lieu¬ 
tenant-Governor and Com man- 
der-in-Chief. Guernsey. 66; Sir 
Paul Bryan, former MP. 8f: Mrs 
Elizabeth Chilver. former prin¬ 
cipal. Lady Margaret Hail, Ox¬ 
ford, 80: Mr Peter Easter by. 
racehorse trainer, 65; Mr Josh 
Gifford, racehorse trainer. 53; Mr 
Edwin Glasgow. QC, chairman. 
Financial Reporting Review Panel. 
49: Mr Nick Harvey. MP. 33; 
Baroness James or Holland Park, 
74; Professor Anthony Jones. Rec¬ 
tor, Royal College of Art. 50. Mr 
William Powdl. MP.46: Sir David 
A. Scon, diplomat. 75: Mr Martin 
Sheen, actor. 54: Miss Sue 
Stipman. director. National Coun¬ 
cil for One Parent Families, 45: Mr 
Michael Stem, MP, 52; Mr Jack 
Straw. MP. 48: Sir Jock Taylor, 
diplomat. 70; Sir George Waller, 
former Lord Justice of Appeal. S3; 
the Right Rev Dr R.P. Wilson, 
former Bishop of Chichester. 89; 
Mr Terry Wogan. broadcaster. 56. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as colo¬ 
nel. will ins pea Nijmegen Com¬ 
pany. Grenadier Guards, at 
Wellington Barracks ar 11.05 on the 
occasion of their formation parade. 

The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux, will open the 
Huddersfield bureau at St Peter's 
Street Information Centre, 65 St 
FtaerY Street Huddersfield, at 
12.25; will visit the Sikh Leisure 
Centre. Prospect Street, at 1.05: as 
President of the Patrons, Crime 
Concern, will visit the Kirklees 
Crime Reduction Programme and 
the SPLASH summer activities at 
Fancwn High School. Fanown. at 
1.45: and at Huddersfield Com¬ 
munity Herbage Hum at Leeds 
Road at 145. 

Appointment 
Mr Thorold Masefield has been 
appointed Ambassador (norvres- 
laenil to Chad, concurrent with his 
appointment as British High 
Commissioner to Nigeria in 
succession lo Mr W.E. Quart trill. 
Ambassador to Cameroon. 

Latest wills 
Brigadier Robert Arthur Phayre. 
of Camber ley. Surrey, who com¬ 
manded the 147 Essex Yeomanry 
Field Regiment in the invasion of 
Normandy on June 6 1944. a 
former county director of the St 
John Ambulance Association, 
Warwickshire, and Deputy 
Lieutenant of Warwickshire in 
1974, left estate valued at £575313 
net 
He left £400. together with ail his 
medals and insignia to the Essex 
Yeomanry Association. £400 to the 
Order of St John Tor Warwickshire, 
and £25010 the Church orAU Saints. 
Sherbotime. Warwickshire. 
Mr Hugh Macquarie Slone, of 
Salisbury Green, Hampshire, left 
estate valued at E8M.626 net 
He left El-f.000 together with his 
decorations, medals and miniatures 
to personal legatees, and the residue 
to the RNU "in memory of my father 
the tare B.M. Stone. Master Mariner. 
who served on the square rigged ship 
Macquarie while she was on the 
Australian tusv and finally as 
Master of the ss Amsterdam on the 
Warwick to Hook of Holland 'run'... 
towards the provision of a new 
lifeboat named 'Macquarie' for the 
Harwich station, in Essex". 

Mr Howard John YaDop. of 
Farway. Colyton. Devon, die 
forensic scientist who was prin¬ 
cipal scientific witness for the 
defence ai the trial of the Maguire 
Seven in 1976 which led to seven 
members of the Maguire family 
being convicted of running an fRA 
bomb factory in Kilbum. left estate 
valued at £174.903 net. 
Mr William Claude Poppleion, of 
Hood Green. Barnsley. South 
Yorkshire, retired company direc¬ 
tor, left estate valued at £2.623304 
net. 
He left £10.000 each to the Bcrean 
Publishing Trust, the Open Bible 
Trust Cats Protection League and 
RSPCA. 
Recent estates include [net before 
oxk 
Mrs Enid Kathleen Barren, of 
Li die Aston, Staffordshire £923362 
Major Charles Linton Gay. of 
Tdscombe Cliffs. East Sussex. 
retired army officer-.- £587.729 
Mrs Vera Maud Pointy. of 
Reigate. Surrey..E 1327.832 
Mr Donald Osborn White, of 
Maidenhead. Berkshire ..£999.438 

Gloucester King’s 
School Society 
The Society wQi publish a new 
Membership and Address List in 
October. 1994. Former pupils who 
have lost touch with the school are 
invited to write to the Hon Sec¬ 
retary. Mr G.K. Johnston, at the 
School. Gloucester GL12BG. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John (Orator) Henley, 
preacher. Melton Mowbray, 1691 
James Wyatt, architect. Burton 
Constable^ Staffordshire. 1746; 
Charles Stanhope, 3rd Earl Stan¬ 
hope, politician and man of sci¬ 
ence. London. 1753: Sir Joseph 
Paxton, gardener and designer of 
the Crystal Palace, Milton Bryant, 
Bedfordshire. 1801; Elisha Otis, 
pioneer of the safety lift, Halifax, 
Vermonr. 1811: Alfred Deakin. 
Prime Minister of Australia 1903- 
4.19058 and 1909-10. Melbourne. 
1856; Stanley Baldwin. 1st Earl 
Baldwin of Bewdley. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1923. 1924-29 and 1935-37. 
Lower Park. Bewdley, Worcester¬ 
shire. 1867: Haakon VII. King of 
Norway 1905-57, Charlonenlund. 
1872; Rupert Brooke, poet. Rugby. 
1887: Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski. 
Primate of Pd and 194981. Zuzeia. 
near Warsaw, 1901. 
DEATHS: King James II of Scot¬ 
land. reigned J437-60, killed. Rox¬ 
burgh Castle. 1460; Grinling 
Gibbons, wood carver, London. 

1721; Johann Matthias Gesoer. 
scholar. Gottingen, 1761: Sir Rich- 
aid Arkwright, inventor, Crom- 
ford, Derbyshire, 1792; Pierce 
Egan the Elder, sporting writer, 
London. 1849; Charles Gamier, 
architect. Paris. 1898; Sir Roger 
Casement. Irish nationalist, exe¬ 
cuted for high treason. London. 
1916; Joseph Conrad, novelist. 
Canterbury, 1924; Albert Frederick 
Pollard, historian. Milfard-on-Sea, 
1948; Colette, writer. Paris. 1954: 
Archbishop Makarios 111. Primate 
of the Orthodox Chun* of Cyprus 
and President of the Republic of 
Cyprus. Nicosia. 1977. 
Germany declared war on France. 
1914. 
At the Battle of Cannae, the Roman 
army supply depot was seized by a 
smaller army led by Hannibal. 
216. 
La ScaJa opera house in Milan 
opened. 1778. 
The first traffic lights in Britain 
were installed at Piccadilly Circus, 
1926. 

This portrait of Bonnie Prince Charlie (Prince Charles Edward Stuart) by the French artist Maurioe-Ouentin. 
de La Tour 0704-88) has been bought for £21,850 by the Scottish National Portrait Gallery with the aid of the 
National Art Collections Fund. It went on show in Edinburgh yesterday, the 240th anniversary of the Young 

Pretender setting foot on Scottish soil 

Tunnellers 
find altar 

BRITISH engineers in Cyprus 
have uncovered an ancient 
tunnel dating from the time of 
Alexander the Great (Norman 
Hammond writes). 

Described by Cypriot ar¬ 
chaeologists as “a technologi¬ 
cal masterpiece*', the tunnel 
contained a stone altar and 
numerous artefacts. 

The discovery was made as 
tunnellers working for Trafal¬ 
gar House were boring a 
sewer through a low hill, 
believed to be the site of die 
ancient porr of Amathus; iron¬ 
ically. the sewer was being 
installed in a bored shaft 
instead of a trench to avoid 
damaging ancient remains. 

Workers broke through into 
the Hdlenistic-era tunnel, 
which may have had at least 
three ventilation or inspection 
shafts along its length, and 
found the altar standing 
where it had been left some 
Z300 years ago. With it was a 
charcoal or incense burner, 
and more than a hundred 
limestone statuettes and terra¬ 
cotta figurines, presumably 
votive objects left by adherents 
to the cult. 

Archaeologists from the 
Cyprus Department of Antiq¬ 
uities may excavate the debris 
on the tunnel floor to find 
further evidence of activities 
there. 

University news 
London 

King's CoOege 
The Mowing promotions and new 
appointments have been an¬ 
nounced. effective from October 1, 
unless otherwise stated: 
Appointment to Chairs 
Professor Jeremy Adler to the 
Chair of German and as Head of 
the Department of German, from 
September I. He is currently 
Professor of Modem European 
Languages and Literatures at 
Queen Mary and Westfield Coll¬ 
ege. He replaces Professor Roy 
Wisby who is retiring. 
The Rev Dr Michael Banner to the 
F.D. Maurice Chair of Moral and 
Soda! Theology, from January l 
1995. He is currently Dean of 
Chapel ax Peterbouse and Director 
of Studies in Philosophy and 
Theology. University of Cam¬ 
bridge. He replaces Professes lack 
Mahoney, who now holds the 
Dixon's Chair of Business Ethics 
and Social Responsibility at the 
London Business School. 
Professor Paul Heim was ap¬ 
pointed to ibe Chair of History and 
Philosophy of Religion in October 
1993. Professor Helm joined Kings 
from die University of Liverpool 
where he was a Reader in Philos¬ 
ophy. He replaced Professor Keith 
Ward now Regius Professor of 
Divinity at Christ Church. Oxford. 
Professor Judith Herrin to the 
Chair of Late Antique and Byzan¬ 
tine Studies. She is currently the 
Stanley J Seeger Hellenic Fund 
Professor of Byzantine History at 
Princeton University. She replaces 
Professor Averil Cameron who is 
to be Warden of Kebie College, 
Oxford. 

Dr Tom Sanders. Reader in Nu¬ 
trition in the Department of Nu¬ 
trition and Dietetics at King's, to 
the Chair of Nutrition and Dietet¬ 
ics. He replaces Professor Donald 
Naisinilh who is retiring. 

Promotion to Professor 
Dr Harold Gamsu, Reader in 
Neonatal Paediatrics, to Professor 
of Neonatology, from January 1 
1994. 
Dr Catherine Gassier, Head of the 
Department of Nutrition and 
Dietetics, to Professor of Nutrition. 
Dr Donald Gillies, Reader In 
History and Philosophy of Science, 
to Professor of Philosophy of 
Science and Mathematics- 
Dr Walter Gratzer to Professor of 
Biophysical Chemistry. He is a 
senior member of the staff of the 
Medical Research Council at the 
Randall Institute. 
Dr Trevor Hall, Header in Physics, 
to Professor of Optoelectronics. 
Dr Giorgina MieU-Vergam, Se¬ 
nior Lecturer in the Department of 
Child Health, to Professor of 
Paediatric Hepatology. 
Dr Linda Newson. Reader in the 
Department of Geography, to 
Professor of Geography. 
Dr Clive Page, Reader in Pharma¬ 
cology. to Professor of 
Pharmacology. 
Dr Roger Williams. Director of the 
Institute of liver Studies, to Profes¬ 
sor of Hepatology, from May 11 
1994. 

The following have been elected 
Fellows of the College: 
Presentation Fellows 

Lord Alexander of Weed on. QC. 

Chairman. National Westminster 
Bank. 
Richard Eyre. Artistic Director, 
the Royal National Theatre. The¬ 
atre. Film and Television Director. 
Lord POrter of Luddehham. OM. 
FRS, Nobel Laureate, Professor 
and Chairman of the Centre for 
Photomolecular Sciences. Imperial 
College of Sdenoe. Technology and 
Medicine; Chancellor or the 
University of Leicester. Emeritus 
Professor of Chemistry of the 
Royal Institution of Great Britain. 

Feflows 
Professor Harold Baum. Head of 
the School of Life. Basic Medical 
and Health Sciences, King's Coll¬ 
ege London. 

Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, In¬ 
dependent Commissioner far the 
Holdings Centres, Northern Ire¬ 
land; a Judge of the Cains of 
Appeal, Jersey and Guernsey. 
The Rev Professor Leslie Houtden. 
Professor of Theology and Acting 
Dean. King’s College London. 

Professor Trevor Jones. Executive 
Director. The Wellcome Founda¬ 
tion; Member of King's College 
Council. 

Mr Harry Musseiwhiie. Secretary. 
United Medical and Dental 
Schools of Guy's and St Thomas' 
Hospitals; former Deputy College 
Secretary of King's College 
London anti Secretary of KCSMD. 
Professor Curtis Price, King 
Edward Professor of Music and 
Head of the Department of Music, 
King’s College London. 
Mr John G Williams, Chairman. 
King's College London Associ¬ 
ation: Member of King's College 
Council 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrOM- Bloch 
and Miss CJ. Chamring 
The engagement is annouxusd 
between David, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs Joel Bloch, of Preabuty, 
Cheshire, and Charlotte, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Chai¬ 
ning, of Wonersh, Surrey. 

Mr P.R. Clay 
and Miss R- Chaturariiinda 
The engagement is annoinced 
between Peter, son of Mr Jeremy 
Clay, of ftwiey. Herefordshire, 
and Mrs Julie Vetch, of Coates. 
Gloucestershire, and Ravida. 
daughter of Mr and . Mrs 
Kamthom Charurachmda. of 
Bangkok. ThaflandL - 
Mr R.B. Gorotlnnrite 
and Miss C.V. Hayward 
The aogageatent- is announced 
between Richard Barrington, eider 
sen of the late Mr Richard Arthur 
Coradiwafte and. of Mrs Carn- 
thwaite, of Cheadle. Cheshire, arid 
Christiana Veronica, second 
daughter of foe late Mr Derek 
Alfred Hayward and of Mrs 
Hayward, of Curdridge. 
Hampshire. ’ 
Mr W A. Glftas 
and MissM-L. HflFArcber 
The engagement is announced, 
between William, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Frederick "Ghtus, 
of Little Saxham. Suffolk, and 
Maxine, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mre-Oive HID-Archer, of Dulwich 
Village, London. 
Mr M.G. Irwin 
and Miss S-M. Rettie 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Irwin. 
Wetherden. Suffolk, and Sarah, 
daughter of Philip. Rettie. CUE. 
Hill House; Incbmre Perthshire; 
and Mrs Helen Rettie, South 
Friarton. St Martins. Perthshire. 
Dr N.GOwen 
and Miss AXE. Checthani 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Frederick Owen, of Bourne¬ 
mouth. Dorset, anti Emma, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hum¬ 
phrey Cheefoam, of Trent, 
Sherborne. Dorset. 
Mr JJL Porter 
and Miss EM. Lyne 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of the 
late Captain Michael Porter, Royal 
Navy, and of Mrs Kenneth Ander¬ 
son. of Broughton Gifford, Wilt¬ 
shire. and Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Lyne, erf UffonL Suffolk. 
Captain R-LA. Stanford 
and Miss F.M. Dear 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Richard Stan¬ 
ford. Welsh Guards, younger son 
of Mr mid Mrs JJL Stanford, of 
Strafford St Andrew. Suffolk, and 
Fiona, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G J. Dear, of Drattwich . 
Spa. Worcestershire 

Mr A.G. Davison 
andMiss J-F- Salmon ^ 
The engagement is' announced '"V 
between Alexander, son of Mr and ' 
Mrs Giles Davison, of Munich, 
and Joanna, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Harry Salmon, of 
Holland Rark. London. 

MrS.LH. Ward 
and MiSS AJ5. Hates 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, sou of Mr and 
Mrs Antony. Ward, of Priors - 
Mansion, Warwickshire, and 
Arnonia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Hales, of Hmdofl, 
Essex.. 

Marriages 

Mr 0.L. Edwards 
and Miss CM. Evans 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 23. at the Cathedral. 
Uandaff. between Mr David Ed¬ 
wards, elder son of Mr and Mrs 

. Leslie Edwards, of Huxley. Cbesh- 4 
ire, and Miss Caroline Evans, - 
daughter of District Judge and - 
Mrs Godfrey Evans, of Rhftvbina, -. 
Cardiff. The Rev Jonathan Rafters - 
Harris officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Charles Clarke. 

The bride; who was given in 
marriage by her father, was aj- 
tended by Miss ClarePadfey. Sa£j- 
Barclay and Jennifer Stone, Mr ‘ - 
Peter Harrison was best man. .j 

A reception was bridal tire CSty V 
Hall. Cardiff and the honeymoon 
is being spent abroad. 
Mr P.R. Thorpe v;\ 
and Miss M-LN. Brigbouse 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday, July 20. at foe Chapel f- ‘ 
of Our Lady of Sabnestaoe. 
Salmesmne Grange, between Mr .> 
Paul Kennedi Thorpe, only son of *• 
the late Mr and Mrs K. Thorpe, 
and Miss Marina Lesley Noelle <- 
Brigbouse; daughter of Mr and . . 
Mrs David J. Brighouse. 

The reception was held at ..'-T- 
Salmestone Grange and the 
honeymoon wifi be spent in Italy. ' 
Mr CJ.T. Wilson V; 
and Miss C.M.M. Somerville-. '- 
Cotton ' . 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday, July 23. 1994. at St Mi- 2 
chad's Church, Aiworth, of Mr • 
Colin Wilson, son of Mr and Mrs' £ 
Ttnnant Wilson, of Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, to Miss Camilla 
SomervDfeCotton. daughter of 
lieutenant-Colonel and. Mrs 
James SamemDe-Cotton. at 
Aiworth, Wiltshire. The Rev Jamie 
Houghton officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended hY Miss Nicola Huttos. 
Miss Fiona Wilson. Miss Susie 
Bishop and Miss Entity Renton. 
Mr Robert Hayes was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and foe honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Church news 
Bishop of Hull 
The Rev James Stuart Jones. Vicar 
of Emmanuel, South Croydon 
(diocese Southwark}.. to be ap¬ 
pointed, to the. Suffragan See of 
Hull (diocese York) in succession 
to the Right Rev Donald George 
Snelgrove who will resign on 
September 30. • 
Appointments 
The Rev Pamela Fawcett. Honor¬ 
ary Cforate/Trunch Team Mlnisiy. 
Assistant, Diocesan Director of 
Ontinands and Bishop's Consul¬ 
tant for Women's Ministry (Nor¬ 
wich): to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Norwich CathedraL 
The Rev Debbi Flacfu to serve in 
the chaplaincy of St Peter's. Chan¬ 
tilly. France (Europe). 
The Rev Philip Foster, Rector, St 
Philip w. St Stephen, Salford: to be 
also Area Dean of Salford 
(Manchester). 
The Rev Dr Desmond Hall, Vicar. 
Leadgale (Durham): to be Priest- 
in-charge (NSM). Com wood 
(Exeter). 
The Rev Brian Hanky. Curate. St 
Paul. Royran: to be Team Vicar, 
The East Famworth and KearsJey 
Team Ministry (Manchester)- 
Tbe Rev David Hayes, Vicar, St 
Mary. BuckneU; St Mary, Chattel 
Lawn; 5t Maty. Llanfair 
Waterdme St Michael Stowe, and 
Rural Dean of Gun Forest to be 

Priest-in-chargA - St Andrew. 
Presteigne: St Michael; Discoed; 
All.Samis, Kinsham. St Michael 
and All Angels, Ungen (Hereford). 
The. .Rev Patrick Kerley, Curate. 
Wymondham: to be Senior Assis¬ 
tant Priest, Great Yarmouth Team 
Ministry (Norwich). . . 
The Rev Stephen Knowers, Chap¬ 
lain of South Bank University, 
diocese Southwark: to be Vicar. St 
FWer. Croydon, same diocese. 
The Rev Geoffrey Miller. Diocesan 
Urban Development Officer and 
Community Chaplain in Stockton- 
on-Tees (Durham): to be Priest-fo- 
diarge. St Cuthbsrt. Darlington, 
remaining Diocesan Urban Dev¬ 
elopment Officer, same diocese. . 
The Rev Canon Alastair Ross. 
Vicar, Netiterton, and an Honor¬ 
ary Canon of Liverpool Cathedral 
(Liverpool); to be Vicar, Halifax 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev David Sharpies, Vicar, St 
Anne. Royton: to be also Area 
Dean-of Tarvfle, archdeaconry of 
Rochdale (Manchester). 
The Rev Merrick Smith: per¬ 
mission to officiate, diocese 
Birmingham. 
The Rev Jeanne Summers, Curate. 
Mar den w. Amberley • and 
Wisteston and Rural Dean of 
Hereford: now Priest-in-charge. St 
Maty (Maiden) w. Amberley and 
Wisteston and continue as Sural 
Dean of Hereford (Hereford). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

1 gin you a new command¬ 
ment: love one another, an I 
have loved you so you are to 
love one another. If there la 
this love among you, then 
everyone win know not you 
are my dtsdples. 
St. John 13 : 34. 3S CREW 

BIRTHS 

BONHOMME - On 30th July 
1994 ai The Portland 
KospUa). to Mane4>mcaie 
and Denis, a daughter. 
Uuirtane France Ctemenltne. 

BURKS - On 29th July, lo 
Philip and Debtte. a 
beautiful daurttes. Cwrdi 
Mai. a staler for Joshua and 
William. 

FLYNN-On July 4lh 1994. to 
Teresa (n£e English! and 
Patrick, a son. Thomas 
Alexander Bosanquet. 

HELY-HUTCMNSCHfl - T# 
Plot lute Morton) and Co*ta. 
a dauWuer. Lucinda 
Catherine, born on July £9Ut 
In Westport. CT. USA. 

HUTCHINSON - On 1st July 
1994. Kingston. Surrey, to 
Elizabeth tnie Wood) and 
Michael. a beau Ufa) 
daughter, HoUy EUSc. a sister 
tor Emily and Christopher. 

IAUHBBCE - On isl August 
1994. to Sarah and Henry, a 
son. Coun Arthur Lamport. 

MICH ELL - On 29th July 
1994. in Jersey, to Clare U*6e 
Murntn and Richard, a son. 
Room Alexander 
Cartninowe. 

MONTAGUE - On July 30th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Yanll tnfe Gersttto) and 
Antony, a heatUty son. Adam 
Jaw. a brother lor 
Bouandn. 

HEAVE - On July 29th 1994 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
victoria fttfe Me Alpine) and 
UoneL a beautiful danghWr. 
Alice Artemis. 

PEAKSON-GEE - Oft 31st 
July 1994 on NHS. to 
Georgina <nee Temple) and 
Foray, a son. Ctty William. 

SVMIKGT0N - On 1st 
August, is Ame the* Oates) 
and Rupert- a son. Hugh 
Atherton Douglas. 

BIRTHS 

THOMAS - On 1st Aavust at 
The Royal Surrey County 
Hospital, to Victoria <n£e 
Oochrane) and David, a son. 
Frederica Roland Oiartes. 

TUDOR -HEWKE - On July 
IdUt at the WbroOnghm 
Hospital. London, to Ruth 
and Nils, a am. Taliesin 
Tudor. 

DEATHS 

AGULNIK - On 3tst July. 
Hilda, aoed 90. Mather. 
Grandmother, teacher and 
Mend, died In the home sm 
cherished at Vflmfretaea 
Beach. Donations, ir desired. 
to Rye Hospital AppeoL cjo 
EIHa Bros. F/S Ltd . 3 Ferry 
Road. Rye. 

ALEXANDER - Hon Mrs H.C. 
(Ada). On Thursday. 28tn 
July, peacefully, at her home 
In PortarUngiQn. Ireland, 
aoofl 101 yean. Funeral has 
taken place. 

EDMONDS - Enid, on July 
30th 1994. beloved wife ot 
Rootn. deeply loved mother. 
orandmother and mat- 
BrandmoQMr. Family only 
funeral at the Church of the 
Holy Cross. Ramsbury on 
Friday son August, Family 
(lowers only. Memorial 
Sendee to be held at 
Ramsbury In September an a 
data to be announced jatw. 

FIFOOT - Alter a short Illness. 
mown nroof. Widow of the 
tale CHS. Flfooi. in her 
93rd year. Funeral ai Oxford 
Crematorium. Thursday 4th 
August 1994 at 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only. 

FTTZOBtAU) - Peacefully on 
August 2nd 1994 after a long 
meess. Dtaaa Mary. Beloved 
wtfe of Rente and moths- or 
Vivienne. Virginia and 
Gerald. Funeral genrtea at 
All Satnls Church. CrondaD. 
near Famham. Surrey, on 
Friday sih August at it an. 
followed by Interment. 
Flowers and emnanes to 
Ford Meara and Partners, tel: 
(0262) 319467. 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 782^ 

DEATHS 

GOSSAOE - On August 1st 
1994. at home. Ray. 
faustand of Barbara and 
father of John. Stephen and 
PauL Enaulrtes to F.W. 
Paine, let (081) 979-5343. 

KAIL - On July 31st. 
peacefully hi Rupnymede 
Hospital. Chertsey- Diana 
CiIlian (JUT) n*e Tandy. 
Beloved wife ot Rowland, 
proud and loving roteher of 
Jennifer and Andrew, 
mother-In-law ot Sylvan and 
Carmen. devoted 
orandmother of C2*re. 
Katherine and Andrew. 
Service at SI Jama' Church, 
weybridoe. on Tuesday 
August 90* at 11.30 am. 
Family fiowera only, but 
donations, ir desired, to toe 
Princess Alice Hospice. 
Esher, c/a F.W. Chffly & Co . 
tefc (09331 842220. 

MARKER - On 2nd August 
1994. peacefully. John 
Angus Makepeace, aged 92. 
widower of Joyce, beloved 
(Utier of John. David and 
Catherine and grandfather of 
Andrew and Mo 
Service M the Surrey soul 
Sussex Crematorium. Worth, 
an Monday 8th Angus! 1994 
ai 3.10 pm. Family oowtra 
only. 

HAMUES-CLABBY - On 
August 2nd at The OM 
Rectory Nursing Home. 
EwtiursL Anne Harries- 
dabby. passed away 
peacefully. Dearly (owed 
mother of Fred and Stanley 
Harries. much loved 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral at 
Ewhurai Cuorch on Mcmdsy 
8th August ol 2 pm. 

HCYES - On 300i July. 
Thomas, aged 88. Having 
lived life Jo the toll, suddenly 
in Norway. Beloved hotoand 
of Jean and loving father of 
Mehud. Duncan and Jane. 
Funeral Sendee at Woking 
Crematorium at 12 noon on 
Friday 6th August. Family 
flowers emiy but donations. If 
desired, to RNU. Sand and 
Ripley Branches. Memorial 
Service to be arranged. 

DEATHS 

HUNTER - On 29th Jtdy. 
suddenly. Julia Lesley of 
Thaxted. Essex. Loved wife 
of John, mother of WcbanL 
Caroline and Stman. 
Grandmother of Patrick. 
Cremation family duty, 
interment Service at Thazted 
Church on Tuesday 9th 
August at 11.30 ant No 
(towers, hot if desired, 
donation fee The Animal 
Sanctuary to be gtven to P. 
Francis & Co.. Thawed 
105711 890270. 

lAMDIORlO - On 26th July tn 
Nantes. Italy, after a short 
Illness. Marino Umdlorta. 
founder of NjdoUh* and 
latterly. ChBUvwM, off Rtaa 
Lane Ltd., aged 64, a 
memorial service win be held 
for family, friends and 
business cotieaguto ax St 
Peters Church (the Italian 
Church). Cterfcenwefl Road. 
Hotoorn. Louden ECl, at 
Ipta ta Friday 12th August. 

MiG-SIMMONS - June 
Frances. betewyd _ wife, 
mother and grandDotoo'. on 
July SOlh. at sue Ryder 
Home, ftettebed. pracefutiy 
after several months 
■aa*rt«tm COPUIIlftal at 
ChBterns Cromtettm. 
Anmhan. at 3.30 pm on 
Friday August 6th Mowed 
by .funeral service at St 
John's. Frteth. 
Uppraomatety 4J0 mnX An 
friends welcome, family 
(towers, donations to Sue 
Ryder Home (NatifctoetQ. 

JOHNSON - On August 2nd 
peacefully In her sleep after 
only a short Btneas. Ruth Irtfe 
weadov, wile it the late 
Leonard Johnson of 
Scartarough. Funeral at St 
Nicolas Church, wtrnam. on 
Friday 6th August at 
12.30pm. followed by 
cremation at Chelmsford. 
Family flower* tody, pat 
donations If desired for 
Children's Country Mondays 
Fund c/e Cooperative 
Funeral Service. nsb 
Newumd Street vMftam. 
Ernest cm9 IBE. wephone: 
105761 320870 

DEATHS 

JOHNSON - On August LSL 
Joan Mazy Johnson aged 76 
years, of Wato«rswfc*. 
Suffolk, lovtng wa» of Jim. 
Funeral Service at Oorieston 
Crematorium on Monday 
August fflti af 11 am. No 
flowers but donations if 
desired tor The National 
Osteoporosis Society, c/a 
Fishers Southwofcfl Ltd. 
Fhta sme Rot 

. Suno*. zpia 6ux 

Moved wife of the late Or. 
man Kerrigan and deariy 
loved 

t Wilson-or. Lena 
Margaret Med 74 years, 
suddenly on JOth July 1994. 
Widow of toe late Dr. 
Alexander Bruor KhmHr 
WBson. loving mother of 
roman. bcM and Jtm. lovad 
by her 

UMfQSTAFF-BAMWW - On 
July I80> at San Veceme. del 
Rawlg. Spain. Purirtp. 
widow of Arthur and nod 
loved mother of Pane*, 
adored stater of Roberta 
(Bobbie) of StondUk*. Oxen. 
Any owulrtes to Green & 
Co.. tOBfifi) 680637. 

(HACKLE - Henry, on SOlh 
July, peacefutiy. of Betfxst 
and fonnarty of 
Denykeeran. Beloved Gather 
of Joanna. Patrick and 
Dotmmc and brother of 
BrigteL Agnes and toe late 
Maynde. Funeral took place 
on 1st August in 
Tanaraghan. Co. Armagh. 

DEATHS 

MACK - Peter, beloved 
huspaad of Carole, died 
peacefully and suddenly on 
1st August. Funm Friday 
6th August. Mass I-3D pm 
Nazareth House. 169-175 
HaoMnsncntth Rood. W6. 
Burial at putney Vale 
Creauriortum. 2m 
Kingston Road. Putney. 
Funeral Director: Murray. 
317 LBtte Road. W6. 

Hospital. Chetsea. Eteri! tote 
DoteMhnO. Pekrred wide 
of Duifley and lavtag mother 
af Carl and Kathryn. Funeral 
a Christ Chords. New 
Maiden. Surrey, an Friday 
August 60i at 1.15 pm. 

or Vicky 
___ F.W. 
(OBI) 942-1978. 

beloved lather el 
Angela and Rond, and much 
loved Condad to hts many 
grandchildren in Austzatia. 
Kenya and toe United 
Kingdom. PoaaBous tn hta 
memonr tf desired to RJ4XJ. 

THORNTON - On A 
1994 peacefully. Myrtle, 
aged 92. of Hampton Lodge. 
Seale. Much totted mother. 
nwtherWaw. grawnaotlta 
and great-grandraoOier. 
Funeral at Seale Church at 
3wn on Friday August an. 

TURNER - On July 29th 
19M. John. tether, 
grandf&tow and dear friend 
of toe Oafftey-Smiths. 
Funeral Service at St Maty 
Magdalene Church. 
Shcrbourm, an Monday 
August BOi at 2JS0 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations IT desired to 
BaunUffl Red cn» c/o 
packer & Stede. U± (0280) 
8fHiK8ft 

DEATHS 

WITHERED - On Friday 2Stb 
July 1994. peaceftimr at 
Renaumte. Marlow, her 
twnw tor B6 years. Betty (nta 
Baldwin), b. 1899: lavtag 
wife of the tote Commander 
Owen Wetheied RN. ana 
much loved nwttier of 
Anthony. Johan and 
Caroline. Sadly missed by 
her whole badly winch 
includes 10 grandchfidren 
and 17 treat-orandchlldren. 
Funeral Service at AllSaim*’ 
Church. Marlow, at 3 pm on 
Friday 5th AugiuL Family 
Ooweraonly. butdonattoneif 
desired to King George's 
Fund tor Sttftors. Hatherky 
Street. London SWl. 

WILSON - Lynne (a+t 
Oonwayi. ho- tuende sadly 
anaonner Lynne's death in 

was be a 

7 pm - a 
(day) or 658245 tore). 

BIRTHDAYS 
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Walter Baxter, author and 
restaurateur. died on July 25 ’ 
79. He was boro on May 17.1915. 

WALTER BAXTER was at the centre of 
three celebrated Old Bailey trials <40 
years ago when he and-Ms publishers, 

- William Hememann,-were prosecuted 
under the Obscene Publications Act 

' The book which landed them in the 
dodc was Baxters second work of 
fiction. The Image and the Search, 
originally published in 1953 and 

described by one newspaper at the time 
as “an erotic odyssey", and by the 
prosecuting counsel, Mervyn Griffith- 

Jones (later to become notorious in the 
body Cftartertey’s Lover obscenity case) 
as “pornography dressed up in the 
dothes of a decent and respectable 
twelve shillings and sixpenny novel". 

Baxter and Hememann were repre¬ 
sented by Gerald Gardiner, QC, 
subsequently Lord Chancellor in Har¬ 
old Wilson’s 1964-70 Governments. 
Alter one jury failed to agree at a 
hearing presided over by Mr Justice 
Devlin, the case was sent for retrial. 
But that jury could not reach a verdict 

; J either and, when the third trial began, 
the Director of Public Prosecutions 
took the usual course in such rirarm- 
stances of offering no evidence. Hie co- 
defendants were formally found “not 
guilty” and Heonemaim were left free 
to produce die book afresh. 

They decided, however, not to do so 
— despite the fact that they could have 
counted on making a small fortune if 
they had brought the book, out again in 
the wake of die valuable promotion 
work performed by the DPP. This was ' 
bad Kick on Baxter who had already 
won for himself a reputation as an 
author with his first novel. Look Down 
In Mercy (1951). 

That book has since secured a place 
in literary history as jane of the first so- 
called “gay" novels, because it openly 
dealt with male homosexuality. But ft 
also attracted high critical acdaim. 
Largely autobiographical, it was set in 
the Second World War. in India and 
Burma, where Baxter fought as a 
major in the King's Own Yorkshire 
Light Infantry. 

At me point Baxter had found 
himself trapped on the wrong side of a 
river during the retreat before the 
advancing Japanese. Faced by the 
choice of being taken prisoner or 

WALTER BAXTER 

I* , 

finding his own way home, he rhn«> 
the latter option and. despite suffering 
from hepatitis, walked for 700 miles 
through die jungle'back to India. He 
survived to become ADC to die 14th 
Army Commander, General Sir Wil¬ 
liam pater Viscouni) Slim, and to serve 
in a corps headquarters during the 
recanquest of Burma. 

The reactions of a sensitive young 
homosexual, exposed to the brutalities 
of a military campaign, enabled Baxter 
to produce a novel which Qyril 
Connolly described in The Sunday 
Tunes as “one of the greatest books 

about the war”. At that stage, Baxter 
seemed set for a literary career. 

Following the success of Look Down 
In Mercy, however, his second book. 
The Image and the Search, proved a 
disappointment, regardless of the sen¬ 
sation that it caused. When 
Heinemann withdrew it, Baxter, 
whether in mortification or not, swore 
that he would never write another 
novel — and turned to being a 
restaurateur instead. 

This was to be, in a sense, his sixth 
job. Born in London and brought up in 
Kent, he was the son of a prosperous 

butcher. G.G. Baxter, whose City 
firm’s sausages held the royal warrant. 

Young Baxrer went to St Lawrence 
College, Ramsgate, and from there to 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, to read law. 
He was articled to a solicitor in the City 
for three years before the war, but 
never returned to the law on being 
demobilised. Instead, he worked for a 
while in the family firm before writing 
his two novels. By now a Roman 
Catholic convert, he returned to India 
for a while and was teaching at a Jesuit 
mission there when news reached him 
that he was to be prosecuted for alleged 
obscenity. 

Lawyer, soldier, butcher, writer, 
teacher—it was only after his trial that 
Baxter embarked on whai was to be his 
longest and most successful career as a 
restaurant proprietor. Himself an ac¬ 
complished amateur cook, and a close 
friend of Elizabeth David, he founded 
the Chanterelle restaurant in Old 
Brampton Road and turned it into an 
eating place of some distinction. 

The interior was designed by Ter¬ 
ence Conran and the china by the 
Marquess of Queensberry. It was said 
that Elizabeth David, when asked out. 
would almost invariably say: “Leris go 
to Walters." He relinquished control 
of the restaurant in the late 1970s, 
handing it over to his king-standing 
friend and companion. Fergus Pro van, 
himself already an experienced restau¬ 
rateur. More recently, it again changed 
hands—and this time its name as welL 
But ft remains among the longest- 
running restaurants of that postwar 
era still surviving in London. 

Baxter retired to Wiltshire where, 
living deep in the country, he cultivated 
his garden, specialising in growing 
orchids. 

A lag man, over six feet talL he had 
passed from being a wild young rebel 
into a wise guide and counsellor to a 
wide and impressive circle of dose 
friends. There included Francis Bacon 
and Graham Greene, whom he came 
to know as a fellow convert to Roman 
Catholicism. 

But he kept to his word of 40 years 
ago and never tried to write another 
novel. Quiet and reflective by nature. 
Waiter Baxter neither flaunted nor 
tried to conceal his homosexuality, 
feeling sufficiently confident in the 
regard of his friends of both sexes to 
play little or no part in “gay" politics. 

I. K. PATEL 

I. K. Paid, banker, died 
from a heart attack on 

July 27 aged 67. He was 
born at Palaj, India, on 

March 19,1927. 

A BANKER and philanthro¬ 
pist. I. K. Patel was a linchpin 
of the Indian community 
abroad, first in Tanzania and 
for the last 20 years in London. 
As was the custom among the 
East African Asian commun¬ 
ity. he was known to everyone 
as “I. K.", but his full name 
was Ishwarbhai Kashibhai 
Patel. He was bom in the. 
Kaira district of India, north of 
Bombay, where he was edu¬ 

cated and studied accountan¬ 
cy; but for most of his adult life 
he lived in Taiwan! a, where he 
held various posts at Barclays 
Bank from 1945, becoming 
finally director of banking 
operations at head office in 
Dar es Salaam. 

in 1973 Patel arrived in 
Ipndwi‘^and1^ pined first 
Barclays, and then BCQ as a 
branch manager. He retired 
as an area manager in 1990. 
afterwb&h he spent a quarter 
erf each year bade m India with 
Jus family. There he was active 
in numerous-charitable pro¬ 
grammes, including the 
equipping of a local hospital, 
the setting up of drainage 
systems and education for the. 
poor. He raised around 
£40.000 in Britain for these 
projects. 

In foe Asian community 
, abroad, both in Tanzania and 
London. Patel was known as 
something of a mediator in 
family or marital disputes. In 
Tanzania he was a member of 

.die British Red Cross Society. 
In Britain, he was a member 
of numerous Hindu societies, 
and organised the raising of 
funds to start a centre for 
Indian studies at the Univer¬ 
sity of Hull. 

I.K. Patel is survived by his 
wife and a son. - 

PROFESSOR REGINALD HALL 
Reginald Hall. CBE, 

Professor of Medicine af 
the University of Wales 
College of Medicine, 

19604ft died from 
amyloid disease m 

Cardiff on July 20 aged 
62. He was born on ' 

- October I, J931. 

THERE have been few in 
recemyears who haw contrib¬ 
uted more than Reginald HaD 
to British medicine in general, 
and internationally to clinical 
and research endocrinology in 
particular. 

He was a prolific writer of 
mare titan 400 scientific 
papers and contributed to 
-many textbooks. With David 
Evered he co-authored two 
atlases related to endocrinol¬ 
ogy and with Professor Mich¬ 
ael Besser edited Fundamen¬ 
tals of Clinical Endocrinolo¬ 
gy, now in its fourth edition. 

Through his hands passed a 
succession of young doctors 
and research workers who 
have since achieved distinc¬ 
tion — three are professors of 
medicine in the United King¬ 
dom and many others are 
professors of medicine or 
nenrk of departments as far 
afield as Santiago, Istanbul, 
Algeria. India. Singapore. 
Costa Rica and New York. 

Reginald Hall received his 
medical education at Durham 
University, where he qualified 
in 1956. Thereafter his profes¬ 
sional; base for the next 25 
years jwas the Royal Victoria 
Infirrpary in Newcastle upon 
Tyne-1 

In 1960 his early promise 
was 1 rewarded with a 
Harkness Fellowship to Har¬ 
vard ! University where he 
worked as a clinical research 
fellow! at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, and from 
which stemmed his lifelong 
interest in disorders of the 
thyroid gland. 

On Jus return to Newcastle 
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he became a Senior Wellcome 
Research Ftellow in clinical 
science and was appointed a 
senior lecturer in the depart¬ 
ment of medicine. In 1970 he 
was appointed Professor of 
Medicine at the University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne and a 
consultant physician to the 
Royal Victoria Infirmary. 

Elected a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London in 1970, Hall was 
always in demand for his 
scientific advice on several 
Medical Research Council 
committees, and other com¬ 
mittees concerned with endo¬ 
crinology and diabetes. 

In 1974 he visited Adelaide 
as Nimmo Visiting Professor, 
and the following year he was 
the Ewart Angus Visiting Pro¬ 
fessor to the Wellesley Hospi¬ 
tal in Toronto. He was a very 
active member of the Euro¬ 
pean Thyroid Association. 

In 1979 he became Professor 
of Medicine at the University 
of Wales College of Medicine. 
Within a surprisingly short 
time he had built up a team 
that earned the highest reput¬ 
ation, but because of ill-health 
he was forced to retire in 1989 
— the same year that he was 
appointed CBE for his services 
to medicine. 

It was in Cardiff that Hall 
first suffered symptoms from 
the rare degenerative condi¬ 
tion. amyloidosis, that was 
indirectly to end his life. He 
fought ft with uncomplaining 
fortitude and was. until his 
death, one of the longest 
survivors of a cardiac 
transplant 

Reg Hall was a modest man 
but not immoderately self- 
effacing; he was generous, and 
he had a keen sense of humour 
and fun, and was devoid of 
pomposity; he was intellec¬ 
tually honest 

By his first wife, who died in 
1959, he had a daughter who 
survives him, together with 
his second wife, Molly, also a 
physician, and their twin sons 
and two daughters. 

SIR ALEX ALEXANDER 
Sir Alex Alexander, 

banker and industrialist 
died on July 25 aged 77. 

He was born just outside 
Prague on November 21, 

1916. 

ALEX ALEXANDER built a 
remarkable life as an industri¬ 
alist, financier and patron of 
the arts. No doubt his early 
arrival in Britain as a refugee 
from Czechoslovakia just be¬ 
fore the Second World War 
contributed a great deal to the 
strength of spirit he demon¬ 
strated throughout his life. 
Appreciation of his new coun¬ 
try also may have been a 
motive for his many philan¬ 
thropic endeavours on behalf 
of such British institutions as 
the Royal Opera House, 
Glyndeboume and the Royal 
National Theatre. 

Alexander Keszxenbaum. as 
he was bom, got his start in 
Britain when he met Jack 
Petre of Westwick Hall. Nor¬ 
folk. just after the war. The 
two friends entered into a 
business partnership which 
grew' from a small canned 
fruit franchise into a sizeable 
frozen food enterprise. In 1948 
Alex Alexander, as he had 
become, founded the 
Westwick Preserving Com¬ 
pany and Westwick Distribu¬ 
tors' A year later he became 
founder-diairman of West¬ 
wick Frosted Products in part¬ 
nership with the Ross Group, 
and in 1954 he joined the Ross 
Group board. By 1967 he had 
become managing director 
and chief executive and was 
named chairman and chief 
executive two years later. 

In 1969 Ross was taken over 
by Imperial Tobacco. Recog¬ 

nising how valuable a pan of 
its success Alexander had 
been, imperial retained him 
as chairman of the Ross 
Group and also apppoimed 
him to the Imperial board. By 
1971 he had become chairman 
of Imperial Foods and directed 
that company's successful ex¬ 
pansion until he retired in 
1979. 

His retirement, however, 
was short-lived, for that same 
year he became chairman of 
J. Lyons, the newly acquired 
food subsidiary of Allied 
Breweries. He spent the next 
decade helping to create to¬ 
day's Aliied-Lyons. In 
acknowledgement of his ser¬ 
vices to the British food indus¬ 
try, Alexander was knighted 
in 1974. He was appointed 
High Sheriff of Norfolk in 
1976. 

At that stage, it would 
perhaps have made sense for 
most men to slip contentedly 
into retirement and enjoy a 
more relaxed lifestyle. Alexan¬ 
der. however, had other ideas 

and decided to tackle new 
challenges in the City. At the 
age of 73 he became a senior 
managing director of Lehman 
Brothers, the US investment 
bank, and spent the latter 
years of his life advising 
companies on complex finan¬ 
cial transactions. It was a very 
successful transition, in keep¬ 
ing with his whole track 
record. 

Success in business did not 
however, in any sense give 
him a narrow focus. In 
addition to being an industri¬ 
alist and a banker, he had 
another life as a patron of the 
arts. He used his considerable 
personal charm and business 
acumen to raise money for a 
broad range of good causes. 
He sought to make a differ¬ 
ence nor only behind the 
scenes, through discreet solici¬ 
tations, but also by taking 
personal responsibility in a 
way that tto few businessmen 
do. Among many duties he 
served as chairman of the 
Royal Opera House Trust, a 
governor of the Royal Ballet, a 
trustee of the Glyndeboume 
Arts Trust and a member of 
the Advisory Council of the 
Prince’s You th Business Trust. 

In 1991 he was the recipient 
of the Goodman Award — a 
mark of recognition given for 
outstanding 'individual ach¬ 
ievement in support of the 
arts. His belief that business¬ 
es, through sponsorship, have 
a responsibility to support 
cultural and community ini¬ 
tiatives undoubtedly had an 
influence on the many board- 
rooms in which he served. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margarets and by two sons 
and two daughters. 

GRETE SCHICKEDANZ 
Grete Schickedanz. 

German businesswoman, 
died on July 23 aged 82. 
She was bora in Furth, 
near Nuremberg, on 

October 20.1911. 

ONE of that band of entrepre¬ 
neurial giants whose drive 
and initiative were crucial 
components of the country’s 
postwar Wirtschaftswunder 
(economic miracle). Grete 
Schickedanz was once styled 
the “first lady of German 
industry” by Richard von 
WeizsScker, the recently-re¬ 
tired German President It 
was a sentiment widely shared 
in her country, especially in 
her home state of Bavaria. 

Quelle (whose name means 
“source" or “fountainhead") is 
Europe’s largest mail order 
firm and the flagship opera¬ 
tion of the Schickedanz em¬ 
pire, based in the Bavarian 
city of Furth. The family- 
owned group, whose day-to- 
day management Grete 
Schickedanz relinquished only 
in the spring of last year, had a 
turnover of DM17 billion (E7 
billion) in 1993. Schickedanz 
had been listed by Forbes 
Magazine as one of the 
world's richest women. 

But her beginnings were 
humble. As Grete Lachner. 
she is said to have been 
penniless when she joined 
Gustav Schickedanz*s modest 
wholesale business in 1927 at 
the age of 15. But her business 
acumen and energy quickly 
led to her being one of his 
closest confidantes and she 
was one of the first five 
members of the staff of Quelle, 
which was set up that year. By 
1931 she was head of the 
purchasing department Mar¬ 
riage to the boss, who was 17 
years her senior, did not come 
until 1942. at the height of the 
Second World War. 

Although Quelle had grown 
into Germany’s biggest mail 
order house by the outbreak of 
war, it was its phoenix-like 
rise after the war that pro¬ 
duced its most impressive 
growth, making the company 
almost a paradigm of Germa¬ 
ny’s economic rebirth. 

A woman of tireless ener¬ 
gies, Grete Schickedanz was 
credited with much of the 
rebuilding of Quelle after Al¬ 
lied bombing raids had 
severely damaged the compa¬ 

ny's headquarters, ware¬ 
houses and stock. 

When Allied ground forces 
arrived in Furth they confis¬ 
cated all Queue’s premises 
and goods. Yet the Schicked- 
anzes were back in business in 
1946 and quickly revived busi¬ 
ness links with their old 
network of textile merchants. 
In this immediate postwar 
period Grete Schickedanz be¬ 
came established in die public 
mind as a woman with a 
strong social conscience, 
which went with her business 
acumen. A person of magnetic 
character, she was soon re¬ 
garded as one of those entre¬ 
preneurs who gave Germans 
back their self-esteem after the 
moral catastrophe of the Third 
Reich. 

Grete Schickedanz also set 
up her own textile company 
which aimed at supplying the 
basic needs of war-battered 
Germany and its millions of 
displaced, impoverished 
people. Her personal involve¬ 
ment in producing the Quelle 
camlogue gave her the power 
to steer German mass-market 
fashion and she must be seen 
as one of the most important 
arbiters of her country's taste 
in the postwar era. 

She took the Schickedanz 

group and its activities into 
new areas, such as furniture 
and a chain of opticians, fields 
in which, too. she helped to 
mould German taste. She 
travelled constantly on busi¬ 
ness and was diairwoman of 
Quelle in Linz. Austria, and a 
member of the supervisory 
board of a company branch at 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife. 

Yet her sense of thrift never 
deserted her. At a recent 
ceremony to lay the founda¬ 
tion stone of new Quelle 
premises in Leipzig in the 
former German Democratic 
Republic, she voiced lingering 
doubts about the wisdom of 
this major investment. For. 
while many listed companies 
have felt under pressure from 
shareholders to invest in the 
eastern half of Germany since 
reunion, the privately-owned 
Schickedanz group felt no 
such obligation. Nevertheless, 
it has poured more than 
DM25 billion into the new 
Lander (states) of the ease. 

Her husband died in 1977, 
since when her two sons-in- 
law. Wolfgang Buhler, the 
current chairman, and Hans 
Dedi have helped to run the 
Schickedanz empire. 

Grete Schickedanz is sur¬ 
vived by a daughter. 

IRAQI INVASION 

World leaders moved swiftly yester¬ 
day to impose sanctions against Iraq 
after its predawn invasion of Kuwait 
and to protect the tiny Gulf state's assets 
from the puppet regime installed by 
Baghdad. The United States, Britain 
and France froze Iraqi and Kuwaiti 
assets and Nato nation were urged to 
ban all trade with Iraq. The Soviet 
Union, Iraq's biggest arms supplier, 
halted weapons sales to Baghdad. 
President Bush condemned the invasion 
as “naked aggression" and sent seven 
more warships into the Gulf region, 
including the carrier Independence. But 
he played down the prospect of military 
intervention, in spite of Kuwait's ap¬ 
peals for militaiy help from the United 
States and fellow Arab nations. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein responded by 
suspending debt repayments to the 
United Slates. Iraq said the emir of 
Kuwait's funds would be confiscated. 

Fears of a new oil price shock to world 
economies sent share prices tumbing in the 

ON THIS DAY 

August 3 1990 

World leaders reacted swiftly in con¬ 
demning the invasion of Kuwait on the 
night of August 2/3. A later report 
stated that the Arab League had 
condemned the action, seven of its 

twenty-one members abstaining. 

main financial centres. Mr. Bush curtailed a 
meeting with Margaret Thatcher at Aspen, 
Colorado, to return to Washington, but before 
the leaders parted they held a joint news 
conference to call for a collective international 
effort to force Iraq to end its occupation. 
“None of us can do it separately." Mrs. 
Thatcher said. "We need a collective wili.-The 
2 am invasion, which prompted a flurry of 
emergency meetings around the globe, was 
condemned by East and West alike. Iran, 
Iraq’s enemy in the eight-year Gulf war, and 

China were among those who called for an 
immediate withdrawal. The emir of Kuwait. 
Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, who fled to 
Saudi Arabia, was last night meeting his Gulf 
Arab allies in Jedda to draw up a joint 
response. Iraq remained defiant in the face of 
the world's opprobrium. Thousands of elite 
troops had swept over the border in a 
lightning attack and quickly gained control of 
the neighbouring state. The American em¬ 
bassy was surrounded by tanks and a lorry 
explosion caused minor damage to the British 
embassy. Between 100 and 200 people were 
reported to have been killed or injured in 
battles across the country, including the 
emir's younger brother. Fahd, who died 
trying to. defend the Bagman Palace. Iraq 
claimed it had responded to an appeal from 
“young revolutionaries who wanted its sup¬ 
port in a coup to install a new free 
government". Nine hours afro- brushing 
aside Kuwait’s limited defences, ecstatic flag- 
waving Iraqi troops controlled most key 
buildings in Kuwait City, and Baghdad 
announced ir had toppled the Kuwait govern¬ 
ment. ] raq later said'thai it hoped to withdraw 
its forces within a few weeks, "as soon as the 
free government of Kuwait has so wished". It 
threatened to turn Kuwait into a graveyard if 
any outside power intervened. 
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Hie controllers of BBC1 and Radio 4 believe their reforms are beginning to pay off 

The entertaining Mr Yentob 
The head of BBCI 

reckons he is 
giving us a 

reat summer’s 
viewing, reports 

Alexandra Frean First, can we get one thing 
straight? ITV has not in¬ 
creased its lead over BBCI 
by 50 per cent this year. In 

{act, BBCI is alone among the four 
mainstream channels in increasing 
its peak-time audience share. 

Alan Yentob, head of BBCI and 
the most experienced television 
channel controller in the UK. with 
seven years' experience under his 
belt, has die figures at his fingertips 
to prove it. BBCI’s peak-time share 
rose by 05 per cent to reach 32.8 per 
cent between January and the end 
of July, while ITVs fell 0.5 per cent 
to 43.7 per cent. End of lecture. 

Eighteen months after switching 
from controller of BBG2 to BBCI. 
Yentob appears relaxed — extraor¬ 
dinarily so.-when you consider that 
his partner, Philippa, gave birth to 
their second child, a daughter, on 
Monday night Yentob claims not 
to be trying to score points over ITV 
by picking over statistics- He wants 
merely to show that fears of the 
total demise of the BBCI audience 
have been grossly exaggerated. 

Yentob is keen too to stress that 
BBCTs duty office has not received 
a single complaint from viewers 
about repeats this summer. This 
week's peak-time schedules are 
positively packed with novelties, he 
says, from drama (Tales of Para 
Handy and Chandler 8 Co) to 
natural history (Desmond Morris's 
The Human Animal\. 

Compared with last summer, 
when BBCI ended up apologising 
to the public for filling roughly a 
quarter of its peak-time schedules 
with re-runs, and its audience 
share dipped below 30 per cent this 
does indeed represent a triumph- “I 
just don't think you can compare 
this schedule with a year ago. Most 
evenings now there is something 
new." Yentob says. 

As if this were not enough, 
yesterday he unveiled a raft of new 
material for the autumn, including 
Seaforih. a family saga set during 
the Second World War. and The 
New Vicar, a new’ sitcom by 

are distru&ful 

Alan Yentob, relaxed and bullish after IS months in the job: BBCl’s duty office has not received a single complaint from viewers about repeats this summer, he claims 

Richard Curtis starring Dawn 
French as a priest 

Yentob's confidence that the sta¬ 
bility of BBCl's audience is a “good 
thing" — even if that does mean it 
continues to lag more than ten 
percentage points behind ITV in 
audience share — is partly a 
reflection of a generally more 
positive mood sweeping through 
the BBC's Television Centre in west 
London. Much of the new work 
Yentob has commissioned for BBCI 
has been funded directly from 
savings generated from “producer 
choice”, the BBCs controversial 
market-driven accounting system, 
introduced last year. Some has also 
resulted from the year-long pro¬ 
gramme strategy review Yentob 

has conducted with Liz Forgan. 
managing director of BBC Radio. 

Here Yentob gesticulates enthu¬ 
siastically. There has been a real 
dialogue with programme makers, 
an analysis of what die audience 
wants, and an attempt to put die 
two together, he beams. Unusually 
perhaps, for someone who has beat 
institutionalised in the BBC for 
more than 25 years, he appears to 
be painfully aware of the responsi¬ 
bility he carries for guiding his staff 
into the new. more consumer- 
conscious BBC of the 1990s. 

"Before, the trick at the BBC was 
to allow programme makers to do 
what they wanted, and put that 
before die audience." He cites 
producers who feel more comfort¬ 

able making arty Screen One plays 
than meeting the far more difficult 
challenge of creating popular dra¬ 
ma. Some of the results of the 
strategy review are already on 
screen. They include the user- 
friendly early evening investigative 
programme Here and Now. the 
srience/sporting programme 77ie 
Contenders, die how-to pro¬ 
gramme, How Do They Do That? 
and an increased science output. 

Yentob's attempts to improve 
BBC's lamentable reputation for 
popular drama include die hospital 
drama Cardiac Arrest, and Rough¬ 
necks, set on an oil rig. While both 
programmes achieved critical ac¬ 
claim and matched the audiences of 
(TV dramas such as Medics and 

Moving Story, they have not man¬ 
aged to reach die audience levels of 
9 to 12 million regularly attracted 
by other ITV dramas such as Peak 
Practice or Sharpe. And die new 
autumn schedule has precious little 
in die way of drama with mass 
appeal. 

Yentob’s response to this is that it 
is not BBCl's rale, as a public 
service broadcaster, to compete 
head to head with ITV at ail times. 

“1 have to know when to say, Tm 
not going to be competitive*. We 
have chosen some evenings where 
we are not going to be that 
competitive, and others where we 
are." he says. “My priority is to 
concoct a diverse schedule and 1 
think I have succeeded." 

Yentob has identified a number 
of areas for future improvement 
Although he skirts uneasily round 
the subject of light entertainment, 
saying only bow grateful he is to 
have on board David Liddzment, 
formerly of Granada Television, he 
says he is now keen to develop the 
BBCI situation comedy output 

“Sitcoms are an incredibly chal¬ 
lenging area. There are lots of 
documentary producers, but good 
entertainment producers are a very 
rare breed," he says. Is this the 
same Alan Yentob who used to be 
known for his arty, intellectual 
factual-based programming on 
BBC2? The reforms at the BBC 
have dearly gone deeper than 
many might have thought 

Radio 4 is managing to win back dissatisfied listeners with racier programmes and plans for strong late-night comedy schedules 

More froth 
and comedy 

While radio listeners are 
deserting the BBCs nat¬ 
ional and local stations 

in their millJion^ Radio 4*s audi¬ 
ence figures are slowly creeping 
up. According to research pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the Radio Joint 
Audience Research (Rajai). the 
station has increased its weekly 
listeners hip by 358.000 in the past 
three months. 

Encouraged no doubt by these 
findings, Michael Green. Radio 4’s 
affable can trailer, is formulating 
plans for change designed to 
attract even more listeners. 

One of his top priorities is a 
shake-up of the station's late-night 
schedule, including reviving plans 
— first mooted two years ago but 
subsequently shelved owing to 
lack of funds — to create a new, 
racier version of the programme 
Book at Bedtime. Although his 
proposals for a second book¬ 
reading programme are still em¬ 

bryonic. Mr Green envisages a 
post-midnight show that would 
accommodate the kind of contem¬ 
porary English and American 
fiction that might normally be 
considered too “blue" for Book at 
Bedtime — such as Martin Amis’s 
London Fields. 

“There are books which are hard 
to embrace within Book at Bed¬ 
time because the audience has 
certain traditional expectations. 
While we have been able to cany 
unexpurgated readings from Lady 
Chatterietfs Lover and Ulysses. 
that is about as far as we could go," 
Mr Green says. 

He also has plans to develop 
Radio 4*5 already prolific light 
entertainment and comedy output 
From next spring the 11pm to 
midnight slot on Wednesdays will 
be handed over to a haft-hour 
comedy programme followed by 
two 15-minute comedy monologue 
or sketch shows. 

Michael Green is unmoved by the controversy over die changes 

Although this weeks’ Rajar fig¬ 
ures show that Radio 4 is now back 
to 8J> million listeners a week. Mr 
Green is conscious that the station 
will eventually face tough competi¬ 
tion from an advancing breed of 
speech-based stations — including 

Radio Five Live, and Talk Radio a 
new commercial station to be 
launched next February. 

His tinkering with Radio 4*s 
late-night schedule could be vital 
in protecting his current audience 
and in attracting younger listeners. 

Tbe posMlpm slot is already 
patronised by a relatively young 
audience, drawn from a wider 
social background than the rest of 
Radio A. It is also split roughly 50- 
50 between men and women 
(compared with the 30-70 male- 
female divide during daytime lis¬ 
tening), and it is now seen as one of 
the biggest areas for growth. 

in an attenqrt to differentiate his 
network further from growing 
competition from new speech- 
based rivals, Mr Green is also 
focusing on drama. While Radio 4 
will remain the single biggest 
commissioner of drama in the UK. 
be is keen to shift the emphasis 
from single dramas and plays to 
series to help the station to “lock 
in" audience loyalty. As a start he 
has enlisted the help of the tele¬ 
vision soap guru and creator of 
Channel 4’s Brookside, Phil Red¬ 
mond. to produce a new six-part 
hospital drama series. Doctors, 
which starts later this month. 

To prove that the network can 
broaden its audience, Mr Green 
points to Radio 4’s controversial 
mid-afternoon magazine pro¬ 
gramme Anderson Country, 
which was launched in February. 
The programme, which mixes 
feature reports with discussion and 
is hosted by Gerry Anderson, has 

attracted a record L500 complaints, 
with unhappy listeners branding It 
banal and superficial— a sort of 
“chewing gum for the ears". ' 

Tbe programme lifted the week¬ 
day 3pm to 4pm average audience 
by 20.000 to 34X000 in the past 
three months and while there has 
been a drop of listeners from the 
South and Midlands (down from 
72 per cent of tbe audience to 67 per 
cent), there has been a corres¬ 
ponding increase in tbe North and 
Scotland (from 25 to 30 per cent). Unmoved by the fuss sur¬ 

rounding Anderson Court- 
try, Mr Green points out 

that at least 60 per cent of Radio 4’s 
schedule is the same as 20 years 
ago. and digs out a few old copies 
of the Radio Times to prove it 

Mr Green. 53, is now being 
touted as a possible future head of 
BBC World Service Radio, to take 
over from the BBCs deputy direc¬ 
tor-general Bob Phillis, who has 
his hands full expanding the 
corporation's intem^tinw^i com¬ 
mercial activities. Were be to go, 
the BBC would no doubt find it 
extremely difficult to find such a 
seemingly benign agent of change. 

Alexandra Frean 

Peter Barnard, page 35 

Which programmes do newspaper readers watch? 
MORE THAN a quarter of the readers of The 
Financial Times regularly watch Coronation Street, 
but less than 20 per cent of Independent and Times 
readers make a habit of tuning in to (TV's northern 
soap opera. According to Martin Sambrook. of 
Media Audits, an advertising consultancy that has 
conducted a survey of the viewing of habits of the 
readers of individual newspapers, such information 
can be valuable to advertisers who want to target 
nicHe markets, Alexandra Frean writes. 

Mr Sam brook’s findings confirm many stereo¬ 
types. Guardian readers, for example, show a 
republican streak. They were alone among the 
broadsheet newspaper readership in not placing 
Jonathan Dimbleby’s television biography of the 
Prince of Wales at the top of their viewing fist in June. 
Even readers of The Independent, which for many 
years made a virtue of ignoring royal stories, made 
die programme number one in their viewing of 
programmes that night 

There are other surprises. Readers of the royalty- 
obsessed tabloid papers showed relatively little 
interest in the programme. For readers of The Star 
and The Sport, it did not even feature in the top ten. 
They favour game shows and popular drama. 

Coronation Street features in every cop ten, apart 
from those for Times end Independent readers, who 
favour the BBCI soap EastEnders. 

ITV dearly needs to try harder with people who 
take The Independent and The Times. In May and 

Jane, only two HV shows made made the top ten for 
readers of these papers. 

The findings underscore the usefulness to the 
tabloid press of television sponsorship in reaching 
the readers of rival publications. ITVs game show. 
Play Your Cords Right, sponsored by The Sun 
(circulation about 4 miOion). was watched by 30.4 per 
cent of to readers in June. It was also seen by 303per 
cent of readers of the Daily Mirror (circulation 23 
million). The Sun’s biggest rivaL 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

3 Prince of Wales. 
3 Coronation Street . 
1 SecretArmy . 
3 Touch ol Frost.. 
1 C*eam Team... 
3Enforcer. 
1 0-Day Battle of Normandy 
2 World Cup Grandstand.. . 
1 EastEnders. 
1 Sharpe . 

DAILY MAIL 

3 Coronation Start. 
t Pnnce of wales..... 
1 EastEnders . 
t C»«ne«atohUK. 
3 Enforcer . 
1 MorecambeS Wise... 
3 Sharpe.. 
1 WeU Meet Again'. 
1 D;Day Battle ol Normandy ... 
3 Taggart. 

Viewing for Jung 1994. T 

GUARDIAN 

3 Coronation Street. 
3 Eve with G Lineker._. 
t Cnmewatch UK... 
2 World Cup Grandstand. 
3 PnnceofWaes. 
1 D-Day Battle ot Normandy. 
3 World Qup 94. 
1 EastEndara... 
3 You'Ve Been Framed. 
3 Cadtaef..... 

INDEPENDENT DAILY TELEGRAPH THE TIMES 

3 Prince of Wales__ 
1 Cardiac Anest -- 
3 Taggart--- 
1 Crimewatch UK.... 
1 World Cup Ceremony... 
1 Secret of My Success .... 
1 EastEnders.. 
1 D-D3y Battle of Normandy 
2 World Cup Grandstand. 
1 Clockwise.. 

TODAY 

3 Prince d Wales.-. 
3 Coronation Street.. 
3 Taggart. 
t EastEnders . ...». 
i Morecambe & Wise. 
1 We'll Meet Agam ... 
3 You've Been Framed.. 
t New Adventures ot Superman. 
3TheBffl. 
3 Evening with Gary linefcer. 

DAILY MIRROR 

36.9 3 Coronation Street............415 
-35.0 t EastEndar5. .  33.4 
31.1 3 Prince of Wales.  304 
.31.0 3 Play Your Cards RgW . .303 
.30.1 3 You's* Been Framed- . ..297 
.26.6 3 Touch of Frost...  ....29.1 
-26.7 3 stars In Thev Eyes..28.9 
.25 9 3 The BA_-_  289 
-2S.8 3 Dances With Wolves —.28.8 

.25.6 3 Enforcer...  283 

.2S2 3 Pnnce ot Wales.. 

.22.9 1 Cnmewach UK.. 
. -21.8 1 D-Oay Baffle of Normandy . 

...21.6 3 Coronation Street.. 
,...209 3 Enforcer... ... .. 
..—20.5 3 Sharpe____— 
• •49 7 i f/orecambe & Wise.- 
— 19.7 1 Dad's Army..... 
.192 3 Touch Ot Frost ..... 
,.,...19 0 i EastEnders. 

-29.7 3 Prince of Wales- 
_24.0 1 News 44---- 
._.222 1 Crimewafch UK--- 
.21.7 1 D-Day Baffle of Normandy_ 
_20.7 2 World Cup Grandstand_ 
_20.7 1 World Cup Ceremony.!_ 
.20.5 1 New Adventures of Superman_ 
.203 2GrandPrix.... 

_.20.1 3 Enforcer... 
.20.0 1 Morecambe & Wise_ 

DAILY EXPRESS 

3 Pnnce of Wales___ 23.1 
3 Coronation Street.313 
1 Crimewateh UK___._302 
1 Wa‘8 Meet Again..- ~ a 
3 Taggart-25.5 
3 Touch at Frost.  2Bl4 
1 D-Oay Baffle of Normandy.949 
1 EastEnders...  23.7 
2 Ptey Your Cards Right.-..’23 6 
1 Morecambe & V«ss._. 

DAILY SPORT 

3 You’ve Been Framed. 
3 Bnan Conley Show. 
3 Coronation Street. 
3 Play Your Cards Right 
3 Enforcer... 
1 World Cup Ceremony. 
1 EastEnders .. 
3 Taggart. 
3 Sites In Their lyes. 
3 Touch of Frost.. 

DAILY STAR THE SUN 

.351 
3 You've Been Framed.. ..30.1 
3 Taggart-.—.. _ .-282 

3 Sharpe.... 
—.27.5 
.-.27.1 

1 EastEnders—...-- . —262 
3 Stare In Their Eyes__ ..26.3 
1 Cnmewateft UK..-. _282 
3 The BUI... 

.284 

.-28.0 

.22.4 3 tvening wi laary oner®. .caa atreorcer.....zaa 3 tojcti ot Frost.---24.8 3 Dances With Wtfves__252 1 Cnmawotch uk.... 

■BBCI, 2=BBC2,3=fTV. Figures show percentage reach of that programme to efl readers of that newspaper fie 29.3 per cent of FT readers watched Prince of Wales). Source: Media Audits using BARB data 

IS THE advertising industry on its 
last kgs? Last week, advertising 
guru Dan Wieden made foe bald 
prediction that “marketing, as we 
know it. will stop waking". Hot cm 
tbe beds of warnings from Ed 
Artzt, the Procter & Gamble chief 
executive, (hat television advertis¬ 
ing may be killed by the coining 
multimedia revolution. Mr Wieden 
went even further. And heis likely 
to be heeded, for it was he that 
turned a boring old sports shoe. 
Nike, into a global cult brand. 

The relationship between con¬ 
sumers and advertising is almost 
beyond repair, he suggested. “Con¬ 
sumers don’t trust any of us. They 
don’t do what they’re told, or 
cajoled, or even tricked into doing." 

Instead, Mr Wieden suggested, 
consumers are “growing up" to see 
through the tricks of the advertis¬ 
ing trade. 'They’ve seen so many 
commercials, they know manipula¬ 
tion when they see it. and tbey sim¬ 
ply see it evoywbere," Mr Wieden 
told the assembled pony-tails. 

Meanwhile. Gerald fencer, chief 
executive of the Cott corporation 
and maker of own-label colas surii 
as Salisbury's Classic Cola, has 
attacked the paraphernalia of 
marketing as a tax on consumers. 
“Consumers are smarter now than 
they were 20 years ago. They are no 
longer prepared® pay a brand tax, 
the extra costs of hiring rode stars 
and the like to promote and sustain 
a brand's image. You can only pay 
so long for an jeon,” he says. 

But is Mr Wiedm right when he 
says closures are imminent? Some . 
industry executives, including 
Giles Keeble. creative director at 
Leo Burnett, agree that the 
relationship between advertisers 
and consumers is in a parlous 
stale. “It is not very different from 
politicians and voters. People are 
jaundiced. Just because you as a 
marketer have something to say, it 
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I The Body Shop has marketed 
itself as truthful above all 

doesn’t mean that people will 
believe it" 

Likewise. Rupert Howell, man¬ 
aging director of Howell Hemy 
Caldecott Luty. says that consum¬ 
ers “sue getting tired of the me¬ 
chanics of marketing and bored 
with its formulas". Instead, he 
argues, “advertising is moving 
from manufacturer-push to cam 
sumer-puD”, as consumers move 
from being passive recipients of 
advertisers’ messages to active 
editors. 

OTHERS see ads becoming 
polarised into two types. The first 
group might embrace what com¬ 
mentator Fhifo Popcorn r?ris 
“(ruth in advertising”, with ads 
becoming more like Which? re¬ 
ports or adopting a take-me-as-I- 
am approach, like the Body Shop. 
The second would be the opposite, 
whh marketers playing self-refer¬ 
ential advertising games with 
knowing, sophisticated consumers, 
who judge brands partly on their 
image-creating ability. 

Mr Wieden himself sees foe 
coming age of interactive media as 
a potential saviour, allowing a 
born-again advertising industry to 
engage consumers in “honest dia¬ 
logue", rather than the dishonest 
monologue it has conducted in the 
past. “A brand is not fttiimg. lt is a 
relationship,” he says. 

But there are some, such as John 
Hegarty, creative director of Barde 
Bogle Hegarty and creator of foe 
legendary “refreshes foe parts” 
campaign, who dismiss all mis out 
of hand. It may be true that 
American consumers are becoming 
advertising immune, he says, but 
that’s because “so much of their 
advertising is dire”. In America, 
public appreciation of advertising 
is low and falling, he points out 
But in Britain it remains high. The 
best reply to critics of advertising, 
be says, is to make it interesting. 

Bill Mawhinney, creative direc¬ 
tor at CDP. agrees. The industry, 
he says. 15 currently ‘ Indulging in 
what ft does best hype. Marketing 
may be changing, but justasmufo- 
billion industries like Hollywood 
continue to flourish, so will stiver* 
tisbig: “The people with the power 
to touch people will always ue foe 
ones who are successful.” 

Meanwhile, one advertising ex- 
etnarye who asks not to be named 
adxnite foto “most off us are dancing. 
around somewhere in the middle, 
fcyfog to con people a Bale biT- . ' v 

Alan Mitchell 
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tL <► TO ADVERTISE 
MW, CALL: 071 4814481 MEM SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 782 7107 

FIELD SALES EXECUTIVE; 
OTE £30K 

-SBSL 
MARKEIING manager 

A Marketing Manager is sough! to join this mail, busy dqwtment 
reporting to the Promotions Director. The job emails all aspects of 
promoting these three prestigioiB weddy hewspapa* mdudmg 
sponsorship, attending conferences, developing merchandise^ 
ndmimsteiing awards. Hailing with advertising agencies and m- 
honse copywriting and campaign pbmmnfl 

The ideal app&cant will probably be a gradoate with at least 3 yean of/ 
racyant work experience who is used to walking an hi* or her own 
“itiative under pressure and to tight deadHnes. 
communication and organisational akin* fix- dealing with a wide nmp 

of people and problems are essential as is attention to detail and a 
practical, flexible approach. 

Competitive salary, BUPA, pension scheme, corppmy car. 

“fpty will Jatt CV ami dftfir of nrmraf afar hr - 

Hefc* Priday, 
PFtnetioBs Director; 

Tie Tines Supplements Ltd, 
Adariral Honse, (6-68 East SndthfleU, LONDON El 5XY 

c£50,000 p.a 

... 

U/mnvhir* Oori'bBebtsim devddpcd ibc^iccfrflQro^y tb convert 
numpsmre combosJ^^fepK^^^jp^^ftes energy. 
This is a new technology wifli'Woddwide poteninS Remand. ; • 

set.np.a network oCqoafificdJig»B». to agfl. dm^o^^wjeinlogyi amveoion 
process to end-users, under Scent*. This is a^^qq^g^gegjypocpnrity 
withgreatfimnepatentiaL '7'*' ^ T- '' 

The ideal candidate wfll'be a Graduate or 
process - aged around 40-50, witfa a cM^tfaaKhnwmgafeda^o marfrerinym 
an energy related business, ideally wtKkmg^moi^k^HyjVb understanding 
of licencing would be a distinct advamage.TSngn5t£ sfe^.w»ld be1asrfii 

There will be an excellent performanc*"reItitfeti bbrius whiclrcould 
ajgniflcsndy lift *mn«l wminp ■ ■ ■ 

Please send Curncohmi Vitae totr ....... . jItTm OMrtafwd 

John W G Forbes 
Executive Resourcing Service 
The Chartered Institute 
of Marketing, Mow HaO, . . 
Cookham, Berks SL6 9QH. Executive Resounang Service 

£ Negotiable* Car 
The Landis & Gyr name is synonymous with HVAC 
control equipment of the highest standards and quaSity. 

To increase our share of the non-residenfial and building 
services sectors, we now seek a marketing professional 
with a high level of drive. 

You must be a strategic thinker on all marketing issues, 
with responsibility few devising and directing marketing 
strategic policies. This will involve developing 
communication strategies and pricing policies, as wefl as 
building strong relationships with key customers and 

sales managers. 

Based at the UK headquarters in Bourne End, Bucks, 
and reporting to the MD, this is a demmding rote which 
calls for a successful marketing track record covering at 
least 5 years at a senior level. Educated to degree level- 
and preferably a member of the Institute of Marketing, 
you will be an accomplished communicator, with strong 
commercial flair. Knowledge of HVAC or the building 
services industry would bB advantageous. 

In retum. you will enjoy the benefit of a folly expensed 
car, a competitive salary, contributory pension scheme, 

free health care and 25 days' holiday. 

Please write with your CV to: Catherine Dalton, Personnel 

Manager, Landis & Gyr Building Control (UK) Ltd, 
2 Dukes Meadow, Millboard Road, Bourne End, Bucks 

SL8 5XF. Tel: 0628 850808 ext 3278. 

Creating Outstanding Customer Value 

SWISS FRANC 
"WARRANT/CONVERTIBLE 

DEALER 
Dealer required for US Owned Gty Broker 

based ki London. You wfl be required to have 

a spedafised knowledge of the Swiss Franc 

Warrants and Convertibles Market 

The successful canddate must have a 

minimum of 3 years experience and wfl be 

expected to speak at least En^bh, German 

and Swiss German with preferably one other 

language. 

Satary 1240,000 plus benefits 

PfeoM Reply to lox No 9791 

c/o Tim— Nwiyppen Ltd, 

1 Virginia Strast^ 

load— El 9BL. 

Field Sales & Telesales 
Opportunities 

TJELN. 

Hb opmwlin* nah taum deafiag cxdnnvcty to die 
t”*^—t ■■**»*■« small—im—lm—dfiddwfcB 
IwftnMh la join tfcdr wmbl hfchfr mathmed tarn. 

Both poritfana offer a Msfa basic plat ■ very rmrBu 
«■—Maa-*—- aiii priJMiiinli i.lili 
* promt saki htawy 

Anptkaiaaa by phone - 071 240 1869 

CV fcrmM ae TMta Unfa Natmlc SM 
MflaStoc 
CmoCGMm 

ladaSQMS 
KbbSTIMIMl 

A Sales Manager and an 
Import/Export Manager 

are required for leading Japanese food 
importers. Both positions require 

management experience. A knowledge 
of Japanese food is desirable. The 

ability to read and speak 
Japanese/English is essential. Please 
send CV to Jane Haraii, The Tazaki 

Group, 3F, Dauntsey House, .. 
Frederick's Place, Old Jewry. 

London. EC2R 8AB. 

FcrtwHbn—an pack 
w Mod I— 8AE. (or2 x 2Bp —«■) 

Oimtbkb&BtJfy 

emap 
Could you be part of our success story? 

BMP Co*—Mm***. *• «and tap* ifegeraPitittwki 
teUKand 0MsfB»folMtandDgki Bn*. dm* mkmU. 
■nteostMMtagDinclDntotpaaliataoixbangoWi. 

TtoqjporbitemKrffraot 

TtaWowAIMat 
BMP «6ds a toy Miksi to^ataUbnpitkiirg 
ptos of Be aid Nwr Warn. A prawn back mcatl In (Ms mBtet is« 
mud, nbsiab»/toop&fe wS taydboai any soiorM 

itolMUtokit 
fttowfl fo oxpttbi of Ml BMP Mo is botaig hr Bfi Mwtti 

capabte d staptag totty h thariMW TtaJdadeaniMW 
?|VT iirj7i : 
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SAGA 
Few opportunities exist today to join a 
fast-growing direct marketing company 
with excellent brand strength and a well- 
defined target market. 

With over 40 years* experience hr serving 
people in or approaching retirement. Saga 
has become a household name. The 
leading organisation providing specialist 
services and products for older people. 
Saga Is a major direct marketer with a 
customer database of 3 million households. 

Saga Services Ltd, the insurance services 
sobshfiary of the Group, was set up En 1988 
to develop and market insurance and other 
products specifically for people In the 
target market. It has successfully 
established itself as one nf the leading 
providers of insurance services and now 
employs over 300 staff. The company’s 
expansion has led to the amfoo of a new 
position, reporthig to the Head of Business 
and Product Development, to assist in the 
farther development of Innovative 
Insurance products for the 50+ market. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Personal Lines Insurance 
KENT: Attractive salary and benefits 

The Appointment 
•k Developing and implementing customer loyalty strategies 

★ Developing and implementing strategic initiatives 
★ Ensuring that business activities are customer focused 

★ Establishing strategic marketing initiatives 

dr Identifying opportunities that add value to Saga Services’ product range 

The Person 
★ An energetic graduate with a good degree 
★ Preferably a successful background in a Product Marketing role, although the right 

calibre of person with less or other relevant experience will also be considered. 
★ Innovative and pro-active 

★ Excellent communication skills 
★ A good team-worker, strong initiative and able ro cope with the pressures of a 

rapidly expanding company 
The Rewards 
★ A benefit package commensurate with the importance of this role 

★ Relocation assistance to Kent will be provided where necessary 

Please write with a detailed C.V. and fidl details of current a /—\ A 
salary and benefits to: Af w\ 
Mis Sally-Jane Ptenge. Recruitment Officer, Saga Group Ltd, w/ \ 
Saga Building, Midddburg Square, Folkestone. Kent, CT20 ! AZ. Services Ltd 

Marketing Controller 
c£40,000 + performance related bonus + executive car Banbury 
Akrlawrie, a higtiy successful and pnilabksuba&ry of Lloyds Bank 

pfc, is a market leader in the last growing business of sales linked finance. 

Our contimsd success is due in no smaD degree to a strong commitment 

to professional marketing in support of the development of our business 

activities. We need to ensure that yk increase our market share by 

dewk)^tkmartetiiigfiM^withparticuJareinphaason(^ 

As head of the marketing function, you vriD formulate the mariceting 

years' experience gained in a key marketing role and a professional 

marketing qtalification. First class communication and presentation skills 

are essentiaL ft is unlikely that those a$d less than 30 will have the 

requisite skills. 

The competitive salary is enhanced by an attractive beitftspada® 

including performance boms, company car, profit related pay, mortage 

subsidy, pension scheme, private health insurance and an excellent 

enquiries, new business ^prafitabflity/m’Aleibwrie.youwil]^ 

examine the martet dosely in conjunction with ertemal agencies and 

consultants to develop new product oppwtunities. 

Thk high profile mk rlwmrwk aihtfantial mariceting and pmdnct 

development expertise, preferably gained with an organisation rffaing a 

Plesse telephone or write with ftdl CV to Iu Beeson, Personnel Manager, 

Alex Lawrie, Beaumont House, Beaumont Road, Banbmy. Oxon. 

0X16 7RN. Tel (0295) 272272 (24 boor answering service on 

0295270261). 

Dosing date 19th August 1994. Intenom will be held o Bwhny. 

salesHirientated service. UeaDy,you11beagraduatewiti) a minimumof5 Noconsrdbndespfease. 

Alex Lawrie 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
A major international CAD systems manufacturer, we 

. have now moved into mainstream PC graphics 

workstations. We require an experienced Sales 

Executive to help us grow this business which has 

tremendous potential for the future. The business is 

through VARs, OEMs and Systems Integrators and the 

division is based in our London office in Victoria. 

Together with excellent selling dolls the successful 

candidate will have extensive channels knowledge in 

the IT industry. As one of the major target markets will 

be the finance/banking arena experience in this or 

other targeted areas of multi-media, DTP or CAD 

graphics would be a distinct advantage. You will also 

have worked for a recognised PC or Workstation 

vendor. This position covers the whole of the UK and 

■ car driving licence is essential. 

This is a newly created position which will be both 

challenging and exciting far the successful applicant. 

Salary and OTE will be negotiable according to 

experience and we offer a wide range of benefits. 

If you are interested in this position, please forward 

your derails, including current salary and expectations 

KK- 
Ms A- Dooian, Human Resources Officer, Intergraph 

Computer Systems, 43 Palace Street, loadon SW1E 

SHI- 

INTERGRAPH 

Senior Manager 
Credit Marketing 

Attractive Salary + Bonus + Car + Benefits 

This is an *rHring opportunity to join a world market leader 
which provides data, together with effective support packages, 
to the l)K Credit and Direct Marketing Industries. 

Reporting to the Marketing Services Director the role will be to 
lead the Credk Marketing Division, developing new products 
and ensuring the successful penetration of existing products 
into the UK Financial Credit marker. It requires a mixture of 
analytical capability with good marketing, communication and 
interpersonal skills. 

Graduate calibre candidates will need to have an in-depth 
knowledge of credir data and credh risk assessment tools, an 
understanding of response analysis methods and statistical 

techniques. In addkion you will have a working knowledge of 

Data. Protection regulations and Closed Users Group rules for 
use of credit data for “marketing purposes*. 

You will need to be completely confident at conducting 
negotiations and presentations at senior level within a variety 
or marks sectors and will possess a proven track record of 
successful management and marketing within a business 
development environment. 

This is a senior role with considerable potential for future 
promotion. The package includes a substantia] basic salary with 
performance bonus and benefits package commensurate with 
positions of this stares. 

Please send yoor CV details to our advising Consultants, 

Jane Rae or Simon Fadeless, quoting reference 018. 

Hanover 
Human Resource Consultants 

4 Burgoo street, St Andrew's HOT, London EC4V 5DR 
Telephone 081 342 8485 Fax 081 342 8948 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

PICTURE SALES AND SYNDICATION ASSISTANT 
The Picture Sales and Syndication Department of the counti/s leading newspaper publisher co-ordinates syndication of] 
kinds of commercial cheats all over the world. It also operates the Photo Sales service for readers of The Tunes, The Smut 

Sore material to all 
- Times and Today. 

Dae to expendon of the department we have a fulLtime vacancy for an energetic, creative, connnitttd and ambitioas Kctnre Saks and Syndication 
Attestant. The snaxaifidtmdklaiBwiBbemvtrfvBd in allonr varied activites and will be eipeaariin make a papt^ contribution tn the arntmoed 
development and success of the department. 

Camefidaln will need to be able to wprfc on their own initiative and sometimes ponder mess. Prcviocs experience in oommerical picture agencies or 
ether relevant areas, a good visual memory and a weD organised apmoaeh to admisiseraiian are essential. As the position involves working as part 
of a mall team and dotting with cheats, a friendly, calm and srtnitttti manner is important Some experience of and aptitude for, irwin also be 
undid u thh area is increasingly computerised 

Attractive salary and excellent benefits. 

Please apply fo writing with a Ml CV and details sfyevraneat salary tw Bkk^Gobtat, Personae! Manager, News Intematisaal Newspapers 
Limited, PO Bex 481, Lonfatt El 9BD 
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Bank says interest rates must rise 
■ The Bank of England gave its clearest warning yet that the 
Government will have to raise interest rates if it has any hope 
of hitting its cherished inflation target 
The Bank’s comments, in its latest Inflation Report. suggest 
that Eddie George, its Governor, is on the brink of advising the 
Chancellor to bite the bullet of a politically unpopular rise in 
base rates. Analysts suggested that Kenneth Clarke may have 
to agree on a base rate rise next month-Page 1,23,25 

Robber dies after police shootout 
■ Two police officers were shot and wounded and a suspected 
armed robber died after a raid on a jewellers shop in southwest 
London. One of the robbers took a hostage and exchanged 
shots with police before turning the gun on himself after being 
wounded by a marksman---page I 

Elm robbery 
Three robbers escaped with El 
million in British and foreign cur¬ 
rency yesterday after attacking a 
courier and his driver with CS 
gas in a car park at Heathrow 
airport-Page I 

Award defended 
Sir David Calcutt QC, the inde¬ 
pendent assessor who awarded a 
£10.000 interim compensation 
payment to Winston Silcott the 
jailed killer, last night defended 
his decision-Page 1,16,17 

More rail misery 
Rail services will be disrupted on 
seven successive days from 
Thursday of next week after at¬ 
tempts to end die signal workers’ 
dispute collapsed amid bitter 
recriminations —--.Page 2 

'Ships of shame* 
The Transport Secretary is about 
to name the “ships of shame" 
whose un seaworthy condition 
poses a pollution threat to die 
coastline._Page 2 

Crash boy dies 
A boy aged two who was knocked 
over by a police car on Monday 
died of his injuries, but the two 
policemen involved have not been 
suspended as they were driving 
within the speed limit Page 3 

Killed by heater 
A girl died from heatstroke after 
her bedroom heater was left on its 
maximum setting during a cold 
winter's night.—-—Page 3 

Stranger attacked 
A schizophrenic, who was re¬ 
leased hum hospital to live in the 
community, tried to murder a 
stranger in the street— Page 4 

Two-tier policing 
A two-tier system of policing 
should be introduced in England 
and Wales to prevent the anar¬ 
chic growth of unregulated 
private security patrols and vigi¬ 
lante-style groups, a report 
recommends-Page 5 

Doing battle 
The battles of Blore Heath. 
Shrewsbury and Bannockburn 
are remembered in the Times 
guide to the battlefields of 
Britain_Page 6 

Tighter sanctions 
The major powers are preparing 
a new package of United Nations 
sanctions that would virtually cut 
off Serb-held areas of the former 
Yugoslavia from the outside 
world-Page 7,17 

Aide faces inquiry 
Roger Altman. Deputy Treasury 
Secretary and one of President 
Clinton's top economic advisers, 
was fighting to save his job as he 
went before the Senate’s White- 
water inquiry-Page 3 

Troops reach Rwanda 
An advance team of British 
troops flew into Rwanda’s capital 
Kigali as Operation Gabriel, a 
mission to save victims of war 
and disease, began-Page 9 

Stuck in an old routine 
■ There is one line that Noel Britten, a comedian, dare not 
deliver during his comic tour of Bath: “Stop me if youve heard 
this one before." Residents are not amused because he has not 
changed his 75-minute act in three years, and they have urged 
the city council to invoke an ancient rule banning “noisy 
activities" in an attempt to stop the routine-Page 5 
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19 Eeyore's ghastly sight (7). 
21 Woman with no capital married 

and began again (7). 
22 Russian port does as a cocktail (6). 
24 Noisy woman helper (5). 
25 Small county to dismiss workers 

— it's a direction {51. 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes 
by 53 per cent of the competitors at the 
ifof London B regional final of The 
Times Knockando Crossword 
Championship 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

of Norfolk, one of thousands of in 
:ed by Steve Williams and Helena 

sable documents damaged in rise fixe at Norwich Central library 
elly, two conservation experts Page 3, leading article, page 17 

Jane Honocks plays a'rootho-ao- 
cused of murdering her bSy son in 
Stages: Suffer the Little Children 
(BBCZ,9-25pni)-Page 43 

Wrongful procedure 
It might be speculated that the 
scale of S Scott's award is an implic- 
ft reprimand to the police and press 
foftheir actions in the aftermath of v 
the, Broadwater riot Neither disci¬ 
plining police officers nor wanting j 
the press is a task that should fell to ) 
foe compensation system-Page 17 j 

Lost contact 
The five-power “contact group" ■ 
should accept foal a bad plan for 
Bosnia has met foe fate it deserved 
and stop trying to revive it Page 17 

Bonfire of fhe books 
The fire at Norwich library is a 
national disaster text not the calam¬ 
ity it might have been-Page 17 J 
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Natwesfc National Westminster 
Bank is about to put out to tender 
the contract for refurbishment of 
the 600ft NatWest Tower. 16 
months after it was damaged in the 
Bishopsgate bomb blast — Page 23 

BP: The ofl giant announced a rise 
in profits for the first half of the 
year from £3)7 million to £813 mil¬ 
lion. The dividend to shareholders 
rises.. -Plage 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
60.1 points to dose at 3157.5. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade weighted index rose 
from 79.0 to 793 after a rise from 
$1.5385 to $1.5395 and from 
DMZ4219 to DM2.4343 - Page 23 

Yachting: A policeman takes one of 
two reserved berths offered by The 
Times in the sailing adventure of a 
lifetime — the 199647 BT Global 
Challenge-Page 42 

Cricket: Graham Gooch will re¬ 
sume his position as opener as 
England reshuffle their hatting 
order for foe second Test against 
South Africa starting at Head- 
in gley tomorrow  _Page 44 

Rugby: Despite a winning record. 
Richard Best, the England rugby 
union coach, has been sacked in a 
shake-up by foe manager Jade 
Rowell, who will take over coach¬ 
ing duties-Page 44 

Man-made rules: One of foe 
world’s leading fundamentalists 
has given, through his benevolent 
image, new relevance to foe tide 
“Holy Father”. Karen Armstrong 
on Pope John Paul II_Page 14 

The glories of science: A reply to 
Bernard Levin’s charge that study¬ 
ing the universe is a waste of 
money-Page 15 

Repeal order? "I don't think you 
can compare this schedule with a 
year ago. Most evenings now there 
is something new,” Alan Yen cob. 
BBC! controller, says — Page 20 

Method in their madness? What 
do actors think about when they 
have to psych themselves up to 
perform a harrowing rede? Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale asks a dozen of 
the best—-Page 35 

Sahbargi Rake A new produc¬ 
tion of Stravinsky's The Rake's 
Progress at the Salzburg Festival 
transfers foe Hogarfoian action 
into foe Bohemian hippy life of 
foe 1970s_Page 36 

Stones on a roll: The Rolling 
Stones, who now have an average 
age of 50. hit the stage once again in 
Washington IX! for the start of 
four world tour-Page 37 

SIMON JENKINS 
The “Portillo letter" is becoming an 
annual summer event, like a 
Monty Python joust on the village 
green. Crazed knights in armour 
take huge axes to each other. Gore 
is spilt tty the gallon. Yet at foe end, 
wenches axe embraced and peas¬ 
ants showered with gold—Page 16 

JANET DALEY 
There is something peculiar about 
the notion of a convicted murderer 
receiving reparation from foe Stele 
while in prison --Page 16 

Kely Nasdmen to, 
daughter of the 
football hero Pele, 
is rehearsing for 
a stage school 
production of Jean 
Genet’s The Maids 
Page 16 

Nathan Goane. 11. 
appeals through The 
Times for a heart and 
lung donor to save the 
life of the brother of 
the boy who saved 
him from death 
Page 3 

Karen Smithies, 
captain of the 
women’s cricket team 
that won the World 

talks about the 
consequences 
Page40 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Growing pains 
■ For the millions impatiently waiting for Macaulay 
Culkm’s voice to break, his latest film brings 
encouraging news, GeoB'Brown writes - . 

A reappraisal of myths 
■ "British power was slowly disappearing ... lea¬ 
ving, like the Cheshire Cat, only a wide smile behind” 
Sarah Bradford reviews Eminent Churchiltians 

Going for a song 
■ Why spend £100 and more for seals at Govern 
Garden when top-class opera can be enjoyed at a 
fraction of the cost throughout the country? 

Walter Baxter, author and restau¬ 
rateur: Sir Alex Alexander, bank¬ 
er; Grate Sdridwdang, German 
businesswoman.- Reginald Han, 
professor of medicine Page 19 
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Costs and capabilities of armed 
forces---Page 17 

After Somalia, foe Clinton Admin¬ 
istration could have walked away 
from Africa without sacrificing 
much public support The commit¬ 
ment to Rwanda is laudable 

—Los Angeles Times 
Haiti has problems, but they make 
no case for war. Clinton has no 
business setting the USA up as the 
911 [999] operator for every nation 
in turmoil 

— USA Today 

For the latest region by region forecast 9* 
hours a day. di® 0891 500 fallowed by the 
code. 
Greater London. —_  _7D1 
Kent Surrey. Sussex__..70S 
Dorset, Hants & I0W_   703 
Devon & Conwafl___704 
WUB.Gku^AraxSorns- ... .705 
8erics£ucfc.Ottn _ 70S 
Beds .Herts & fax* .... ..  .707 
Norfo*. Suffolk. Cambs..708 
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Dyied&ftMtys.. ................ . . 714 
Gwynedd 4 Civyd—.  715 
N WEngbnd...7 Id 
W&S Dates.— 717 
NE Errand. 7ia 
um&na & Laa) Dome! . 719 
SWScotJand... 720 
V/Central Scotland ......_.....721 
EdriSfite/loffsanS Borders.. -- . . .722 
E Central Scotland..   723 
Grampian &E Highlands.724 
NWScottand . .725 
CaitrmesE.Orimey&SheBand ----726 
N Ireland. __   727 
WeaSmaS b charged at 39p per mrue i Cheap 
rate) and 4flp per mawte at a9 «her amas 

NW England 
WftS Ifartai 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a warm, mostly cloudy day with 
showers. However, southeast Eng¬ 
land. East Anglia and Lincolnshire 
should see some sunshine with 
showers breaking out later. The 
showers could be heavy and 
thundery. Northern Ireland will start 
cloudy with some rain. It should 
brighten up though and turn more 
showery. Scotland will have a mostly 
cloudy day with scattered showers. 
Highland and Grampian may have 
more prolonged showers, while north¬ 
west Scotland should see the best of 
any brightness. 

P London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: sunny intervals, scattered 
shovrers, perhaps heavy and 
thundery later. Wind southeast right 
Humid. Max 28C (82F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, Central N, NE Eng¬ 
land: bright showers, heavy with a 

risk of thunder. Wind southeast Sight 
Muggy. Max 26C (79F). 

□ Channel fates, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: mostly 
cloudy with showers, heavy and 
thundery In places. Wind south or 
southeast light Max 24C (75F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
C Highlands, Argyll: cloudy with 
showers, some heavy. Wind light and 
variable. Max 23C (73F). 

□ Moray Rrtit, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, (Money, Shetland: bright 
spells, scattered showers. Wind 
northeast light Max 20C (68F). 

□ N Ireland: rain at first then brighter 
with showers. Wind northeast Tight 
Max 19C(66F). 

□ Outlook: heavy, thundery show¬ 
ers moving away with most places 
fine on Friday win surety spells. 
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Northern fretond . —.  .745 
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9^artJ5e,°w froth noon: low C will maintain its central pressure 
and drift N. Low Y will move NE across UK. High F wlH remain in situ. 
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YOUR HEALTH... 
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Health Insurance 
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fears recede 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS 
CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON financial markets 
reacted with a measure of 
relief late yesterday after 
publication of the Bank of 
England’s latest Inflation 
Report suggested that it may 
advocate a rise in interest 
rates over the next few 
months, but that subdued 
inflationary pressures may 
mean that any increase may 
hot have to be very large. 

The report, published quar¬ 
terly. came out half an hour 
before the stock market dosed, 
and prices edged up to then- 
best levels of the day. The ET- 
SE100 index closed 60.1 points 
higher at 3,157.5, its highest 
since mid-April The positive, 
reaction in the gifts market 
was more dramatic with gilt 
futures surging to their high- ' 
est level of the session, a gain 
of I4i points. 

Short sterling futures, a 
widely watched indicator of 
market rate expectations, also 
rallied, suggesting that the 
hysteria of the past weds, over 
fears of higher base Tates 

I Bank may 
not return 
to London 
landmark 

NATIONAL Westminster 
is set to put out to tender 
the contract to refurbish 
the 600ft NatWest Tower 
16 months after it sus¬ 
tained damage in the 
Bisbopsgale bomb Mast 
(Robert Miller writes). 

The bank may not re¬ 
turn to the City of 
London's tallest building 
when the work, costing 
tens of millions of pounds 
and expected to take at 
least two years, is 
completed. 

At one stage engineers 
feared that the core struc¬ 
ture of the 600ft tall build¬ 
ing had been seriously 
damaged and considered 
demolishing the land¬ 
mark. At the time of the 
explosion in April 1993, 
2.100 staff worked at the 
NatWest Tower, but the 
relocation programme has 
worked so well that the 
bank has still to decide 
whether it wiU move bade < 
into the tower. 

Derek Wanless. group i 
chief executive of Nat- i 

West said: “We had prae- < 
ticed emergency contin- l 
gency plans and in the i 
event all our staff who ! 
worked at NatWest Tower ; 

.were relocated and work- i 
ing again within a few i 
days.” The 42-storey tower, 
which has 21 lifts, took i 
nine years to build and t 
was opened by the Queen i 
in 1980. 1 

‘ continued to abate after the 
Bank's report. 

The Bank's overall message 
was -that: it believes higher 
base rates are necessary if the 
Government is to achieve its 
aim of bringing underlying 
inflation down to the tower 
half of its 1 to 4 per cent target 
range by the end of the current 
Parliament 

However, its judgment on 
current and medium-term in¬ 
flationary trends remains san¬ 
guine; The report said that- 
even assuming no change in 
base rates, nraiertying mfla- . 
tion would peak above 3 per 
cent in eariy 1996 ami then fall 
badL It added, that uridedying 
inflation could go'.an failing . 
over the next few months. ' 
' The Bank’S preferred mea¬ 
sure of inflation. RPIY, which 
exdudes, mortgage interest 
payments mid indirect taxes, 
is expected u> stay below 3 per 
cent over the next two years. 

The Bank said that inflation 
prospects in the short term 
remain encouraging and ac¬ 
knowledged that, yet again, 
the May Inflation Report had. 
overestimated inflationary 
pressures. It saidthat above 
target growth in money sup¬ 
ply — one of three risks 
identified in the May report— 
had actually begun to look 
more promising while the 

other two, earnings and infla¬ 
tionary expectations as mea¬ 
sured by bond yields, had not 
become any worse. 

However, it highlighted 
some new risks including the 
possibility that higher com¬ 
modity prices may push up 
factory gate prices. It also said 
that retailers’ margins might 
rise if it becomes dear that 
April’s tax rises have not 
dented consumer confidence. 
The central bank also said that 
there was a risk that the 
economy may be operating 
closer to its frill capacity than 
previously thought 

• • The report said that no 
single indicator was particu¬ 
larly significant but that, tak¬ 
en together, they suggested the 
need to be alert to future 
inflationary pressures. 

However, the City was en¬ 
couraged overall by the report. 
Michael Saunders. UK econo¬ 
mist with Salomon Brothers, 
said that the Bank was dearly 
preparing fife markets for a 
rate rise over the next few 
months, but that the report 
also suggested that tiie scale of 
monetary tightening is likely 
to be small rather than large. 

He predicted that the mar¬ 
kets would continue to return 
to a more realistic view of 
where interest rates are head¬ 
ing. Money market rates have 
beat pointing to a rise in base 
rates to about .625 per cent by 
the' end of this year, a full 
percentage point which he 
believes is exaggerated. 

Such fears of sharply higher 
interest rates came to a head 
last Friday when the Bank 
allowed the rate on Treasury 
bills at tiie weekly tender to rise 
fay more than 75 basis prams in 
a week. They have since reced¬ 
ed with clear signals from tiie 
Bank's money market opera¬ 
tions that base rates are not 
going up imminently._ 

Bank’s warning, page 1 
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NatWest reports 
83% rise in profit 

By Robert Miller 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank warned high street ri¬ 
vals yesterday that it wiU not 
surrender its share in tiie 
highly competitive domestic 
mortgage and authorised 
overdraft market 

Derek Wanless, group chief 
executive of NatWest which 
announced a record 83 per 
cent increase in pretax profits 
to £767 million (£419 million) 
in the six months to June 30, 
said: “We are looking very, 
very dosely at developmaits. 
in these key markets and we 
do not intend to lose out" 

Some competitors have 
more or Jess withdrawn from 
tiie low-profit margin fixed 
rate mortgage market Nat¬ 
West Home Loans, however, 
which boasted a 7 per cent 
share of new mortgage loans 
in tiie first half of tiie year and 
a 19 per cent increase in profits 
to £70 million, continues to 
offer fixed rate deals of be¬ 
tween one and 25 years. 

The bank’s mortgage book 
rose to £113 btflion against 

£102 billion this time last 
year. 

In other key business areas 
NatWest which announced a 
increase in its interim divi¬ 
dend from 6.4p to 73p. said 
that its US retail operation 
had increased profits by 30 per 
cent to £U7 million. NatWest 
Markets, tiie bank’s corporate 
and investment banking arm, 
sawa £55 million fall in profits 
to £201 million over the same 
period last year. 

Martin Hughes, bank ana¬ 
lyst at Credit Lyonnais, said: 
“NatWest now has a good 
spread of global businesses 
although the UK domestic 
market is under severe pres¬ 
sure. but then so is banking 
generally in this country. 
What is heartening is that bad 
debt provisions have fallen 
further than expected from 
£643 million this time last year 
to £370 million." 

NatWest shares dosed up 
17p at 470p._ 
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Teresa Gorman. MP. is 
an entrepreneur, but 

experts have previously 
been unaware of the 
characteristics of an 
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A Cabinet sub¬ 
committee will review 
the impact of a £750 

million RAF transport 
plane order going 

to America 
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WPP brings bounty to banks 
By Neil Bennett 

A SYNDICATE of interna¬ 
tional banks stands to make a 
profit of more than £100 
million when ft sells a 263 per 
cent stake in WPP, the interna¬ 
tional advertising group, next 
month. The sale marks a 
remarkable recovery in the 
fortunes of the company, 
which only two years ago 
asked its banks to take the 
shares as part of an emergen¬ 
cy refinancing package. 

WPP announced yesterday 
that 28 of its main banks, 
including Barclays. National 

Westminster. Midland and JP 
Morgan have dedded to con¬ 
vert 169 million of the convert¬ 
ible preference shares they 
hold into 190 million ordinary 
shares. The banks then plan to 
sell the shares to British and 
European institutional share¬ 
holders in a placing that 
should raise up to £200 
million. 

The banks took the shares 
almost exactly two years ago 
when they convened $275 
million of WPPs debts into 
equity. At that time, WPP was 

suffering from the effects of 
the recession. The banks origi¬ 
nally converted their debts 
into shares at 60p a share, and 
the conversion price was low¬ 
ered to 45p a share in March 
when the group held a rights 
issue at that price. Since then. 
WPPs share price has soared, 
and dosed at Hip last night 
compared with a low point of 
223p. 

The placing is expected to 
raise at least lOOp a share, 
giving the banks a profit of 55p 
per share. The banks are 

retaining 12 million preference 
shares but are expected to 
convert them and sell if WPPs 
share price improves further. 

The performance of the 
shares is a reflection of the 
group’s recovery. Last year 
pre-tax profits increased from 
£73 million to £54 million and 
WPP paid its first dividend 
since 1989. Earlier this year 
average debts had fallen to 
£280 million and are thought 
to have shrunk further. 
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Burton, the fashion 
retailer, is to close its IS 

Discount stores at a 
cost of £20 million but 

plans to redeploy 
the 500 staff 
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UNWELCOME 

The unwelcome bidder 
for Great Southern, the 

funeral director, has 
raised its offer and 

gone on a buying spree 
in the market 
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Shares soar as BP beats 
City expectations 

By Carl Mortis hed 

DAVID Simon, tbe chief exec¬ 
utive of BP, hdd out the 
prospect of rising oil prices 
and improving profit margins 
as he announced a sharp 
increase in profits for tbe 
second quarter. 

BP shares soared on the 
announcement of replace¬ 
ment cost profits of £335 
million before exceptional 
items for tbe second quarter, a 
rise of 40 per cent on the 
previous year and 10 per cem 
ahead of tbe first quarter. 

Tbe resubs were well ahead 
of City expectations, but the 
shares slid bade to show a gain 
of 6*ap to 418p on tiie day. 

Mr Simon said that BP had 
substantially achieved its 
three-year targets in two 
years, increasing profits in 
spite of a declining oil price. 
He said: “These results have 
been achieved through self- 
help. We would now like 
some help from tiie market 
and, with luck, ft looks like we 
should get it" He attributed 

Simon: “self-help” 

the recent surge in the oil 
price to more than $18 to 
rising demand in America, 
discipline from Opec, and 
concern about the supply 
from strike-ridden Nigeria. 
“We believe demand growth 
will be strong through the 
winter period," he said. BP is 
again paying a quarterly divi- 

42 storeys and 600 ft tall 

dead of Z5p after generating 
£248 million in cash flow, 
including divestments en¬ 
abling it to repay about $366 
million of borrowings. BPs 
debt at the end of June was 
$11.4 billion. $1 billion less 
than at the end of last year. 

Profits from exploration 
and production were static at 
£479 million compared with 
last year in spite of a fall of $3 
in the average realised oil 
price. Cost-savings and lower 
petroleum revenue tax helped 
to maintain profitability, with 
replacement cost profit 27 per 
cent ahead of tbe first quarter. 

Higher oil prices were off¬ 
set by weaker downstream 
margins, with second-quarter 
refining and marketing prof¬ 
its reduced from £197 mfllion 
to £133 million. 

BP said that US refining 
margins were recovering 
sharply, but it predicted that 
continued upward movement 
in the ofl price would squeeze 
margins. 
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GOLD 

Jermyn Street quality 
at affordable prices 

You do not have to pay Jermyn Street prices for a 
superbly finished shirt. By dealing direct, we avoid 
London's expensive West End overheads and pass the 
benefit on to you. Yet we forfeit none of the quality. 

Hl^ The finest British fabrics 
^ ilnn Our cotton shirts are made from pure. 

two-fold cotton poplin, the shin fabric 
^. chosen by the world's most famous 

shimnakm. Its rich lustre and silken 
make it cool and comfortable to 

wear ^ round yet this quality 
conon poplin stands up to years 

Wide range of clothing 
for ladies and gentlemen 

Our free colour brochure illustrates 
our wide range of clothing including 

fZSJ? Jr shins., trousers, nightwear and 

Choice of np to 
.. s _—11|T— seven sleeve lengths 

iff fflllgPM By offering a choice of up to 
I I fljSgfggl 7 different sleeve lengths we 

* * $ ensure your shirts fit you 
perfectly. We combine [his 

and superb finishing to bring 
you a British shin which will 
rival the finest made-to- 

___ measure shirt yon can buy. 

Embroidered initials - the ultimate distinction 
Your own initials embroidered on your shirt give it that ultimate 
distinctive touch. All part of our commitment to service. 

Valne for money 
Don't miss this opportunity TA MR MF AHI? 
to take advantage of our IvlLiTU/H 
introductory offer. %)-LI M1TED-1 i 

To: James Meade Umited. FREEPOST 
(SN1S76). Andover, Hampshire, SP10 3BR. 
Or telephone 0264 333222 (24 hours). 
Please send me jnur FHEE Ml colour brochure and table samples. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/MissTfitle) 

Address 

- -Postcode_ 
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BAe wins review of £750m aircraft order 
By RossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A SPECIAL Cabinet sub-committee has been 
set up to review claims that placing a £750 
million order for Royal Air Force transport 
planes in America would devastate Britain's 
aerospace industry. 

Establishment of the advisory committee, 
made up of senior civil servants from several 
departments, is a victory for British Aerospace, 
which has waged a vigorous media and lobby¬ 
ing campaign on the issue. 

Officials from the Department of Trade and 
Industry, the Ministry of Defence, the Treasury 
and the Foreign Office have been briefed to 
ensure that both industrial and defence issues 
are taken into account when an order is placed. 

BAe is pressing the Ministry of Defence to 
choose the proposed pan-European future large 
aircraft (FLA) to replace hs ageing Lockheed 
C130 Hercules. Selection of the European 
plane, the company says, would give the RAF a 
bigger, more capable, aircraft and protect BAe's 
position as the wing-making specialist within 
Airbus Industrie, the European civil aircraft 
group. According to BAe. it would also protect 
7.50Q jobs in the United Kingdom and produce 
export opportunities in the next century. 

But BAe's lobbying is being vigorously 
opposed by Lockheed of America, which is 
wooing the RAF as launch customer for its 
latest Hercules update, the CI30J. Lockheed, 
backed by a group of UK component suppliers, 
says choosing its plane would provide 3300 
British jobs and give rise to export opportuni¬ 

ties that would offiser the Impact on the balance 
of payments. 

Lockheed appears dismayed at the establish¬ 
ment of die committee. “It seems as though a 
number of Cabinet ministers have rounded on 
Malcolm Rifldnd. the Defence Secretary." a 
Lockheed official said. However, the company’s 
sales campaign will continue. 

BAe, meantime, is dearly pleased. “The 
committee cant be ignored. This is a clear 
indication that any decision is going to have 
some collective stamp on it, “ a spokesman said 

Britain is obliged to take a replacement 
decision before otter countries because the RAF 
uses its 66 Hercules planes more intensively 
than most other air forces. The FLA will have 
twice the internal capacity of the Hercules and 
be capable of carrying a Warrior armoured 

personnel carrier, or a small helicopter. But 
production will not start until the next century. 

The Ministry of Defence has commissioned 
Marshalls of Cambridge to review whether it 
would be cost-effective to refurbish the existing 
fleet to keep them in service until then. But the 
ministry is also contemplating replacing half of 
its Hercules with die J version from Lockheed 
now. That would mitigate against a future 
purchase of the FLA. because operating a 
transport fleet of mixed types would increase 
costs. It might also oblige BAe to abandon its 
self-funded place an die FLA programme and. 
according to BAe, allow Deutsche Aerospace to 
leapfrog BAe's lead in large aircraft wing 
technology._ 
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Builders see 
first upturn 
in workload 
since 1990 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

THE workload of Britain’s 
recession-ravaged construc¬ 
tion industry has risen for the 
first time in four years, accord¬ 
ing to the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Although the workload of 
housebuilders is still falling, 
an upturn in commercial work 
has lead to an overall increase 
in construction activity, RICS 
said. 

During the three-months to 
endkJune. Britain’s quantity 
surveyors reported a 03 per 
cent rise in workload levels. 

The upturn remains tiny in 
the context of a 73 per cent 12- 
month decline, but reinforces 
evidence from elsewhere that 
the industry, accounting for 10 
per cent of gross domestic 
product, is at last on the mend. 

According to the Building 
Materials Producers, released 
last week, total output from 
the construction industry is set 
to rise 2 per cent this year, with 
further improvements likely 
in 1995 and 19%. 

The RICS construction 
spokesman. Christopher 
Vickers, said: “We are now 
seeing the beginnings of a 
Slow but steady upturn in 
building activity." Any in¬ 
crease in interest rates could 
nip the upturn in the bud. he 
said, but “if interest rates stay 
at their current level, then we 
should begin to see the emer- Sce of a stronger revival in 

i consumer and business 
confidence". 

In its survey of 200 char¬ 
tered surveyors’ firms, regard¬ 

ed as a leading indicator, the 
RICS found two-thirds expect¬ 
ed to see an increase in output 
over the coming year. During 
the same period, a nearly a 
third of surveying firms expect 
to recruit more staff. 

The biggest improvement is 
in demand for new shops and 
offices, where the workload 
has risen by 3 per cent during 
the past three months, and the 
level of new inquiries is up 4 
per cent. Demand in the 
industrial sector remains flat 
but there has been an upturn 
in inquiries. 

But lack of confidence in the 
housing market is preventing 
any increase in work on site, 
die RICS said. 
□ The number of receiver¬ 
ships and administration 
order appointments in July 
was almost unchanged on the 
previous month, according to 
monthly figures compiled by 
Touche Ross, the accountants. 
The figures show a distinct 
levelling off over the last four 
months to about 165 per 
month, giving a likely total for 
the current year of between 
2.000 and 22DO compared 
with 3226 in 1993 and 5.734 in 
1992. 

A total of 167 receiverships 
were notified in July, com¬ 
pared with 163 in June. Ralph 
Preece. partner in charge of 
Touche Ross’ corporate recov¬ 
ery department, said that de¬ 
spite the marginal increase in 
July he expected the level of 
appointments to continue to 1 
fall over the year as a whole. 
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Sir Gordon Jones, of Yorkshire Water, has grudgingly accepted a challenging target by Ofwat 

US insurer sues bank 
chief over collapse 

From Sean Mac Carthajgh in new york 

AMERICA’S Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation has 
filed a civil lawsuit against an 
executive It says contributed 
lo a bank collapse and left US 
taxpayers bolding a $215 mil¬ 
lion bill. 

FDIC insiders say that Os¬ 
car Wasserman, former vice- 
president oF the First Mutual 
Bank Savings of Boston 
adopted a reckless, cavalier 
attitude to his job. carelessly 
lending cash to high-risk 
ventures. 

Lawyers will claim that as 
part-owner of the bank's dev¬ 
elopment subsidiary which 
took a percentage of all loans 
but no responsibility for 

losses, he had a immediate, 
vested interest in approving 
loans- 

“We pursue all civil actions 
where an individual may 
have caused losses by a bank. 
This is an example of that" 
said Mark Higgins, an FDIC 
executive. First Mutual 
which collapsed in 1989. is the 
largest bank ever to go under 
in the region. 

The FDIC eventually sold 
off its assets to Bank of 
Boston in 1991. 

The US justice department 
is also conducting a criminal 
investigation into the affair, 
according to a report in the 
Boston Herald newspaper. 

Yorkshire 
accepts 
K factor 

YORKSHIRE Water yester¬ 
day grudgingly accepted 
Ofwars decision on limits for 
water price increases. Its deci¬ 
sion (eaves South West Water 
as the only company appeal¬ 
ing the regulator’s K factor 
determination, with Southern 
Water still to make public its 
views (Carl Mortished writes). 

Yorkshire, chaired by Sir 
Gordon Jones, said that Ian 
Byatt head of the Office of 
Water Services, had set a 
challenging target in award¬ 
ing a K of 23. This means 
Yorkshire will be permitted 
annual water price rises of up 
to 23 per cent above inflation 

Yorkshire said it had plans 
in place for efficiency savings. 
Half of the operating costs in 
the core business are in man¬ 
power. Malcolm Batty, fi¬ 
nance director, said; “We have 
to reduce costs by less than 2 
per cent per annum over the 
next five years and we are off 
to a flying start" Gearing 
would rise from IS per cent in 
March but would remain 
within reasonable levels. 
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Leaders of offshore tax 
fraud ring convicted 

THE ringleaders of a £!J 
million offshore tax fraud 
were convicted yesterday at 
the end of a six-month trial, 
the longest ever brought by 
the Inland Revenue. 

An investigation by the Rev¬ 
enue discovered a network of 
ghost companies that had 
been operating for almost ten 
years in tax havens such as the 
Cayman Islands and Liberia. 
Raids were carried out on 16 
companies in the UK. 

Nottingham Crown Court 
was told that the tax evasion 
scheme was targeted at com¬ 
pany directors” who were 
“none too scrupulous" about 
paying their tax. 

Christopher Charlton. 50. a 
former director of Derby Foot¬ 
ball Club, David Wheeler, 51, 
of Solihull, Terence Kitchin. 
48, of St Brelade. Jersey, and 
Bernard Cunningham. 50, a 
barrister of Pollock Shields, 
Glasgow, will be sentenced 
next month. 

Charlton, of Virginia Wa¬ 
ters. Surrey, who ran accoun- 

By Andrew Pierce 

fancy offices in Derby. 
Birmingham and Jersey, was 
the “dominating force”. The 
unqualified accountant was 
convicted on II charges. He 
had denied 13 concerning false 
purchases and payments. 

The Revenue warned last 
night that the trial demonstrat¬ 
ed its determination to stamp 
out dishonesty among profes¬ 
sional financial advisers. 

The court was told that 
limited companies were set up 
for directors of established UK 
companies. They were admin¬ 
istered by Charlton and his 
associates. Mr John Goldring. 
QC. for the prosecution, said: 
“His companies had advisers 
who were prepared to system¬ 
atically defraud the Inland 
Revenue. All the defendants 
knew about tax. All advised 
clients, and Mr Charlton and 
the accountants were involved 
in the preparation of accounts 
and tax returns." 

They would take money 
from British firms, set up bo¬ 
gus offshore companies, and 

use false invoices to redirect 
the money. They charged sub¬ 
stantial fees for their services. 

The directors who used the 
services had enjoyed consider¬ 
able financial benefits. Mr 
Goldring said: “You may 
think some of the directors are 
very fortunate indeed not to be 
in the dock. You may quickly 
come to the conclusion... that 
they were unscrupulous and 
brazen in their conduct" 

Wheeler, who denied two 
charges concerning advice al¬ 
legedly given to Charlton’s cli- 
ems. was convicted on one. Kit- 
chin denied eight similar of¬ 
fences and was found guilty of 
seven. Cunningham, described 
as a tax law specialist, denied 
three charges and was convict¬ 
ed of two of failing to reveal the 
fraud to the Revenue. 

Judge Richard Benson re¬ 
newed All four men’s bail and 
adjourned sentence until Sep¬ 
tember 16. He warned them 
that failure to appear would 
mean “a very lengthy prison 
term just for non-attendance". 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

ACCAU8TTQN 
Hatter It hfWr often pmuanl to 
Rule 4 1M of Ih* 
Rule* I486. Uiet on 29 07.1994 R 
S start oi A S*grt «, Co. Trettoi 
House, te&iw HMD noaa. 
atom. Essex was apprtniM item 
dolor of in* atm* numMr BV III* 
Momaen * crwuior*. mm 
01 -06.1994. R A Segal. 
Liquidator 

BLOODTORCE LTD IFOR- 
MEBLY WEALTH OF NATIONS 
LTD) ON ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to SwlWn 48121 of in* 
Insolvency Art 1986 that a nun 
Ing ef ft* unsecured creditors of 
use above-named company <*1U 
be ftrld a( SI AlpHaoe House. 2 
Fora Sind. London EC2Y SDR 
at IO 30 am on l9tnAu0wC 189* 
for lit* purposes of having laid 
before u a cow of U» report pre¬ 
pared by Uu admmMraiivr 
necMvenu under in* said Act 
Th* hmm may. If II Midi IH. 
•MaOlMf a creditor's commit, se lo 
exercise Ot* functions conferred 
on creditors' committees tv w 
under the Act. Creditors wtiMiWJ 
lo Vtn& Of the mcedns mud lodge 
with m* at 40, Floor. St Alphas* 
House. 2 Fare Street. London 
EC2Y SDH no lour than 12 no«i 
on IBUt Austin 1994 detain Of 
the defats they claim to be due to 
mem W ina company, together 
Willi any proxy width the credi- 
lor intend* to be toed on W» 
DetuU at me meeting arm July 1 
1994 L Homan Joint AdndnWr» 
flve Receiver. Male Creditors 

whose claims are wheBy secured 
arc not endued lo attend or to be 
represented 1 tb* meeting. 

CHARITY COMMISSION _ 
Cnartty - The Special prise and 
Stfiotarsrap Fund in connection 
with «h* Royal DM School. 
The Oiaruy Commissioners have 
made a scheme tor this charin’ A 
espy can be obtained by tending * 
stamped addressed envelope to St 
Alban's House. SVtiO 
Haymarxrt. London. SwiY 4qx 
quoting lefcrence number PC' 
312SB0A-CDfLdM I_ 

IN THE MICH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

ChanOby DcvrstOM 
COMPANIES COURT 

CASE NO. OOJTOl OF *994 
IN THE MATTER OF DELANEY 
CROUP PLC and DM THE MAT¬ 
TER OF THE COMPANIES ACT 

1989 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CTVEN tool 
the Order of th* Moh Court of 
Justice. Chancery CRvtsion dated 
TOO) J«v 1994 confirming th* 
reduction of m* capital of th* said 
Company from £6.000.000 lo 
£2.788.12338 and the paoceila 
tic*, of toe amount standing to m* 
credit of the capital redotnpuon 
reserve of me Company and the 
Minute anr«M by tor Court 
Showing witn morel to I he cart 
tal of th* Company as altered to* 
several particulars required by 
toe above mentioned Act was rep 

Mered by me Registrar ef Co mp« 
We* Ml 2818 July >99a 
Dated iha Sno day of August 
1994 

. Wraoo* A Co 
66 Connor* flow 
HmUngnatn B3 2AS 
Bet. OS733/53/JQJYPKS 

1 TH. 021 3S5 I00O 
SOLICITORS FOB THE ABOVE 
NAMED COMPANY"_ 

NOTICE or APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

QUO Vadis Development Unoted 
mtfmrrt Number. 2J07M0 
Fiu met Comnny Njmefsr 
velocity Forty Five Limited 
Trading Name- Quo Vadh Devrt 
op minis Limited. Nature of Bur 
MW Properly Development 
Trade Oasflflcatlon. Is. Dale of 
AppoUKOWnt of Admnutratli? 
Frctevarfil- IS July 1994 Name 
of perao/l aaortnilnp Administra¬ 
tive RMHMml run National 
Commercial Bank PLC. Norm of 
permits: appomiM p u«h 
wrtotu F.C.A- Oh VfltRleen* 
FCA. 19a Cbvmdllll Square 
London WlM 9AB Ofllce Holder 
Ho 084, 441. Joint Adminotra 

NOTICE OF THE APPOINT 
MENT OF APWWBTTIIATtVg 

RECOVER 
Name of Company SEABRIGHT 
CMEJ/OCAL3 LIMITED. Number 
of Company 00920840 FuO 

at Instrument canMmnB power 
to appoint: Debenture dated 2 
December IWS apos mis 31 

I July 199* 
I BC Boys Stones 

Joint Administrator* Receiver 

i RE: J H BUILDERS UMtTtO 
•m Administrative R*c*ft*nrnpj 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN DOT- 
tuant to Section *92) of the Iniai i 
vency Art 1980. ihel a meeUnoof 
to* Unsecured Creditors of me 
above named Company will b* 
held at th* Offices of Mmn . 1 
Booth White. 143/1*8 Main 
Road. SKJcuu Kent. DA|« AN? , 
on the 13th day of *WU 1994 I 
at 10 OO a M. far th* eurpomo of 
no*tog low before u a copy of th* 
report prepared by the Admlnis- 
trauve Receivers under Portion 
48 « tor said Aa The Meeting 
■nay. If It thinks fit. ntuMlWI a 
Creditor* Commute* to oserctse 
the functions conferred on n. or 
tauter the Act. 
Geditors are only minted to vote 
U: fajUiey haw delivered to im at 
142/118 Mato Road. Sldnip. 
Kent. DAI4 6N2. no later than 
12 00 hours Oft the bualnem day 
Before B» meotinp. wrUien 
details of tor debts they claim to 
be due. and the nun has been 
duty ad mated under tor prem¬ 
ium of th* biHhcnty Rules 
1986 and fht Were tua boon 
loapM wtfh us any Proxy which 
the Creditor intends tolar oft fin 

Dated toil 2681 day of My l99d 
C. O WISEMAN ■ and - P A. 
LAWRENCE JOINT ADMIN8- 
TRATTVE RECEIVERS_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
THE CUOEHOUSt GROUP PLC 

ON RECEIVERSHIP! 
Node* n hereby raven, pursuant 
to Section 98 of the tnotvency 
Art 1996 that a meeting of the 
creditors of toe aoove-itanted 
Corn uony wot o* hold at Frlorn 
Bornrt Town HalL Woodnoose 
Road. London N.l I on Wednes¬ 
day. the tOto day of Aoaw 1994 
at H U pm. (or the purpoott 
mentioned In Sections 99 to tOl 
of toe said act. 
A list of in* Names end Addresses 
at the Creditors of me Contpssiy 
will be aval tool* for inspection on 
the iwo mntness days prior to the 
above Meotine- twvum to* 
hours of 10OO am. and 4 00 
pm at Bockwiin auk. Kaye, 
Second Floor. 31&/317 aoiiaras 
Lane. London NI2 8LY 
Dated tots 22nd day of July 1994 
H. BACH Director 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
DESIGNOATE LIMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant to section 98 or the Inset 
vency Act 1986 lhal a MECTPVC 
of the unsnoRS Of the above 
named company win be hew on 
19th Augua ipya at The OW 
Bakery. Lower Gower Rood. , 
RevsBn. Hera at tz oa aoon *or 
me piaptues mentioned la Sec¬ 
tion 99 « sea of the KUO Act 
NOTICE 8 FURTHER OVEN 
Out Maurice Raymond 
Purrlnqton. F1PA a appointed to 
art os th* qualified kseheito 
PncnMer pursuant to faction 
gsoyai or to* said Act *>t» wtu 
fUmhfi Creditor* with such tofor 
nsMi as they may nMR 
DATED tote 22 dov of July 1994 
BY ORDER or THE BOARD 
C. ADAMS 
DIRECTOR_ 

THE TRIANGLE CROUP 
LIMITED 

i •th* Oompany**! 
SECTION ITS COMPANIES ACT 

19SS. 
I On 27 July 1994 by Special 
Resolution the member* of in* 
Company approved a payment 
out of capital for Purchase of 
2AW ordinary lhare* for toe 
sum at £75.000. 
2. The omim at nmrtsvAili- 
payment tor me purchase of Ih# 
shares m gunlMi M £72370 
9 A statutory declaration and 
auditor's report reuidred by Sec¬ 
tion 173 of the Companies Act 
1985 are available for Inspection 
M the CamnyS reqtstersd 
office 
4 Airy creditor of the Company 
may af any time witnin to* Ih, 
wwfca inuuedlatrly following me 
date of tb* retol upon lor payment 
am of caoiui apply to the Coot 
unocr Section 178 of left Comp* 
nws Act IMS lor an order pro. 
hlbttino ut* payment 
5 The registered office of the 
CotrpfflW B 58/60 Bemers street 
London W[ 
A Ootitm. Secretary 

TWtNDATA UMITED 
Nonce is hereby alien, ptmumil 
WSerttoli 98 of U»- tosNvmcy 
Act .936. Utpf a ntrctlno Of Use 
Creditors of Die dm, named 
company vdll be MU at TrevlM 
How. 186-192 High Rood. 
Ilford. Esses on IS 8 94 af a \ M 

tor nwMifpooe* men tuned In sec 
Dons 99.100 and 101 of the saM 

A UR of toe names and aodr**w. 
of to* ccmpanrts creditor* win be 
available for inspection frr© at 
cfaofv* af the Office* of A A 
OnJWLWHwK. tBb-192 High 
Rpgg. Cford Ease* between to 
am and 4 jxrt as rrem 11 a.9a 
MM IMS 28 7.94 P. F. ANDES. 
BON. Director. 

EBRD seeks ‘twins’ 
for Russian banks 

By Coun Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

BRITISH banks could soon be 
twinned with Russian banks 
under a $370 million scheme 
to create a hard core of 
commercial banks to meet 
Russia's runaway demand for 
financial services. 

The European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment (EBRD) said yesterday it 
had signed a $100 million loan 
deal with the Russian govern¬ 
ment as part of a programme 
undertaken in cooperation 
with the World Bank. 

Mass privatisation in Rus¬ 
sia has put 12.000 large and 
medium-sized companies into 
the private sector, dramatical¬ 
ly increasing the need for 
commercial banking services. 
Although a large number of 
new banks have been set up as 
the Russian economy shifts 
from command to market 
economics. EBRD officials 
consider many to be of inade¬ 
quate quality and scope. 

The plan is to develop and 
Strengthen a cone of 30 to 40 
banks to act as leaders in the 
development of the Russian 

commercial banking sector. A 
sound banking sector is regar¬ 
ded as crucial to restructuring 
the crumbling economy. 

The EBRD loan will allow 
the Russian ministry of fi¬ 
nance to pay for assistance 
under commercial contracts 
from western banks, whose 
main tasks will be to prepare 
and implement strategies and 
business plans for the Russian 
bonks, update technology and 
enhance financial soundness. 

Technical assistance will 
mainly be provided through a 
“twinning" system, under 
which leading non-Russian 
banks will work with a specific 
Russian bank. The EBRD said 
27 leading banks had come 
forward so far. Big British 
banks are among those con¬ 
sidering taking part when the 
first twinning contracts are 
signed in September. 

Onoe the bard core of banks 
is established, the EBRD and 
World Bank will extend a 
further credit line of $300 
million to provide loan financ¬ 
ing via the core group. 

MoD refit switched 
to Appledore yard 
A £6 MILLION contract to refit Ohten, the . Royal Fleet- 
auxfliaiy, has been awarded to the Tyneside shipyard of 
A&P Appledore after financial insecurely prevented Swan 
Hunter faking on the task. Work on the three-month 
contract, which wifi provide work for about400, will begin at 
the end of the month. Appledore; which has 500 employees 
at ite ship repair facilities near die Swan yard, was unable to 
say whether additional workers would be needed. 

Hie Ministry .of Defence said yesterday that Appledore 
had been the next lowest bidder after Swan Hunter. The 
ministry had extended its deadline for acceptance of the 
contract to help Ed James, of Price Waterhouse, the 
accountancy group that is acting as the receiver of Swan 
Hunter, sell the yard to the French-based Soffia/CMN 
group. Bid Mr James and Iskandar Safa, chief shareholder 
in Soffia/CMN. have said further talks would be needed. 
jinri that they were unable to take on the Olwen refit 

Jobs plan for DAF site 
A BUSINESS park designed to create up to 4000jobs is to 
be built alongside the Ley!and Trucks assembly plant in 
Leyland, Lancashire. The 306-acre redevelopment involves 
land sold by receivers to the Leyland DAF lorry company to 
Lancashire Enterprises. The centrepiece will be an inter¬ 
national rafl freight terminal finked to the West Coast main 
fine. Finance for the project will come from public and pri- ; 
vate sources. A number of companies and organisations 
with local connections have made approaches about the dev¬ 
elopment, Jim Mason, head of Lancashire Enterprises, said. | 

Yorkshire Chemicals up 
HIGHER interim profits and a robust trading statement 
saw shares of Yorkshire Chemicals rise by 29p to 42Zp. 
yesterday. Pre-tax profits for the six months ended June 3©^; 
rose to £7.17 million (£6.01 mfllioo). The interim efividend is 
2.75p (2.6p) a share. Phifiip Lowe, chairman, said: “The 
trading outlook is rather more encouraging than for some . 
years." Sales growth was strong across afi divisions. He fitid^' 
he was confident that the results for the full 1994 finantiafeaf 
year ending December 30 would exceed last year's recotpR 
figures. Interim turnover was 9 per rent up at £603 

Oil prices vulnerable J9 
OIL prices fell sharply in nervous, choppy trading yesterifflpf 
in London, but recovered slightly later, with the market samp 
vulnerable to headlines and rumours from oil-rich NigedBK| 
where civil strife threatens vital oil supplies. Prices fe{ljB|| 
much as 60 cents a barrel from opening levels on market hMp 
iefs that Nigeria's military government would announce hM 
release of Mas hood Abiola. undeclared winner of last yea&Sg 
annulled presidential election. The September contract fiHg 
world benchmark Brent Blend North Sea crude oil hovenffll 
around $1835 a barrel down 35 cents from Monday's do£§g| 

LDDS in $700m deal Jj 
LDDS, America's fourth-latest longdistance telephcflK| 
company, has acquired IDB Communications in a shartggp 
exchange deal worth $700 million. IDB is a satdlite-basesS 
phone company that has concentrated on operations outsufeS 
America. LDDS portrays the purchase as part of an expan-3 

. sion of its international business that could propel il to riwti ^ 
AT&T, MCI and .Sprint IDB shareholders will receive 

: about half a LDD^s&tre for each/ IDB share The stodt •.' 
swap totals about $700 million, with $195 million in 
convertible bonds issued by IDB to remain outstanding. 

National Power venture 
CHINA has approved talks and a feasibility study for an - 
£882 minion power plant in which National Power, the gen¬ 
erator oompany, and GEC, the power engineering group, 
could provide 43 per cent of the investment The Chinese 
government had orginafiy intended to finance the 2300 
mega wart coal-fired project to be built In Jiaxing county, 
Zhejiang. Zhejiang Provincial Power Development and 
East China Power and China International Trust and In¬ 
vestment are the project's other partners. A deal would give 
National Power an important foot in tire Chinese market 

German output rises 
INDUSTRIAL output in west Germany, Europe's economic 
powerhouse, rose a provisional I percent in June to chalk up 
annual growth of 33 per cent, continuing the upward 
momentum seen since the beginning of the year. The 
seasonally adjusted data for May were also revised 
upwards. The stronger than expected figures prompted 
many economists to upgrade their economic growth 
forecasts for the second quarter, which now appears to have 
been much more robust that the first Industrial production 
in the second quarter was 22 per cent higher titan in the first 

Land Rover sales soar 
LAND ROVER is to intro¬ 
duce the first night shift for 
its 47-year-old Defender 
model to cope with soaring 
sales. Defender sales in the 
first half of 1994 have risen 
305 per cent in America to 
623 vehicles. 110 per cent in 
Australia to 426 vehicles and 
17 per cent in Europe to 2331 
vehicles. The night shift will 
allow production to rise 
from 410 to 490 a week. 
Sales leapt in the past six 
months as the Defender was 
launched into new foreign 
markets. 

BA and Qantas closer 
BRITISH Airways and Qantas, the Australian national 
earner m which BA holds a 25 per cent stake, are stepping lip 
^jPPf1^100 flights between Europe and Australasia. 
bcheduhng, sales and marketing will be coordinated for 35 
weekly services between the two continents and for Qantas 
foghts between Singapore and Adelaide. Perth and Bris¬ 
bane, and Bangkok and Perth. BA said the two airlines were 
wonting on proposals for further joint passenger lounges. 

™creascd revenues are among the 
benefits of the alliance formed last year 
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□ Rate tactics more crucial economic signals □ Cabinet battles in the wings □ Radio broadcast to regulators 
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p THE latest musing of the 
Bank of England's eSnomisS 
underline, the drawbacks of 
new strategy* which bases to¬ 
day's monetary policy and in¬ 
tact rate changes on foretaste 
of mflation m two years* time. 
These m turn draw oh a 
computerfuj of current in¬ 
dicator. What should you do if 
these signals conflict? 

WMe the gtit-edged market 
was llappmg over fist Fridays 
Treasury Sfl tender, foe Ifenk 
would have been noting other 
developments. The CBI survey 
showed a resurgence of manofec- 
turers aiming to raise selling 

tea leaves 
to be raised in good time. 
However, the Bank has now had 
enough, experience of its own 
new forecasts to acknowledge 

1 ‘““‘a 3]/vu icu uy paper 
steeL ^Delivery times were 

shortages emerging. 
The Bank sees such things as' 

straws in the wind", to be 
weighed alongside, say. the weak 
housing market How could it do 
otherwise? No one yet knows 
whether manufacturers, or re¬ 
tailers for that matter, will 
actually succeed in restoring 
margins this time. They have 
tnal and failed at least twice' 
before. Price rises in commodity- 
type inputs are predictable after 
ravage cuts in the recession and 
have tittle to do with the general 
state of final markets in Britain. 

Steady Eddie George has con¬ 
stantly pressed for interest rates 

on inflation, as most others 
feared frhm the start How much' 
easier life is for. central bankers, 
st least intellectually, if policy is 

■ based an a single trigger such as 
money supply. But as the Bund¬ 
esbank’s own recent- mental 
gyrations show, that is becomfr® 
ever less, tenable. 

The simplistic world is over 
and foe Bank's agonies of judg¬ 
ment will not go. away. 7he 
actions it persuades foe Chan¬ 
cellor to agree will therefore 
depend on the tactics of mono¬ 
dy policy. In particular, should 
interest rate movements be re¬ 
active, as the Chancellor sug¬ 
gested in one of his less canny 
moments, or should they attempt 
to mimic a hypothetical orderly 
free market in money? 
' The Bank's forecasting metfr- 

. ods imply: the. smoothing aj> 
preach. Hence its drive to raise 
rates, albeit not yet They also 
imply interest rate changes 
should be designed to be low- 
key, rather than portentous mes¬ 

sages to industry and con¬ 
sumers. When base rate rises 
come, be it September, Novem¬ 
ber, or even next year, they 
sbeadd foer^orecome in quarter 
pcimt packets. If policy acts early 
and amis for stability, then rate 
rises should not aim to say foal 
foe economy is recovering too 
fast and that business or con¬ 
sumers shouldprepare to tighten 
their belts. Tne neurotic re¬ 
actions of gilt-edged dealers and 
foe miserly investment plans of 
big business suggest, however, 
that they are son Irving mentally 
in the world of stopgo crisis 

it The Bank must 
[ to prove them wrong. 

Testing Aitken’s 
sensitivity 
D ON May 19 last year, Jona¬ 
than Aitken, then minister for 
defence procurement, told a com¬ 
mittee of MFs he was a "sen¬ 
sitive" man. Sensitive, that is, to 
the view that with foe cold war 
over, decisions on buying equip¬ 
ment should not revolve simply 
around hypothetical military 
needs. They should take into 

account wider British interests. 
The birth of a Cabinet sub¬ 
committee to ponder the choice of 
aircraft to replace foe RAF*s 
trusty Hercules transport is 
proof of Mr Aftken's sincerity. 

Only one suitable aircraft is 
now available: the Hercules 
C13QJ produced by America's 
Lockheed. But shortly after the 
year 2000. a European plane, 
known as the Future Large 
Aircraft, could offer greater 
speed, a bigger payload, and 
lower operating costs. Mean¬ 
time, the RAF could bridge the 
gap by doing up existing planes. 

The Government has set its 
face against funding FLA dev¬ 
elopment. although Germany, 
France. Italy, Turkey and Bel¬ 
gium are all pressing ahead. But 

British Aerospace has spent £4 
million of its own cash to remain 
a commercial partner. 

Traditionally. European mili¬ 
tary aircraft programmes have 
been over-costly because parallel 
production lines are built in each 
partner country. But FLA is 
likely to be assembled in France 
under foe auspices of Airbus 
Industrie. BAe has 20 per cent of 
Airbus and is desperate to re¬ 
main its expert in wing technol¬ 
ogy. To do that, h claims, it needs 
Britain to buy FLA. The indus¬ 
trial logic is persuasive. It would 
secure BAe within Airbus, pro¬ 
vide twice as many British jobs. 

must take a hefty chunk of the 
commercial risk. Such commit¬ 
ment would deserve a response 
from government 

Nothing ventured 
nothing gained 

widen its engine range and 
improve links with Airbus. 

Mr Aitken is now Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury- The last 
holder of that post Michael 
Portillo, vehemently opposed 
state aid to industry, aircraft 
launch-aid included. In a world 
of perfect markets, such aid 
would not be needed. But gov¬ 
ernments elsewhere interfere, if 
foe British aerospace industry 
wants to participate in FLA. it 

□ THE radio business is about 
to become a cause cilbre. The 
issue was the attempt by Emap. 
the publisher and broadcaster, to 
take over Trans World Com¬ 
munications. The Radio Au¬ 
thority appeared to connive at a 
scheme devised by Emap and its 
adviser/partner Schroders. to ger 
round rules in the 1990 
Broadcasting Act designed to 
restrict concentration of owner¬ 
ship of radio stations. The High 
Court has now backed the Au¬ 
thority. reportedly because, far 
from conniving, it had no option: 
the Act gave it no specific 
divestment powers. 

You would have thought the 
monopolies commission might 
be relevant there, but bamng 
further legal challenges, foe 
radio regulator and the courts 
have set an extraordinary 
precedent In the radio business. 

at the very least, the floodgates 
will be opened. 

Emap’s problem was that by 
taking over Trans World, tt 
would end up with too many 
radio stations, according to the 
rules. Its solution was to hive off 
the excess stations into a joint 
venture with Schroders. whose 
main interest is banking. What is 
good for one is good for all. 

Chiltem Radio, which is at the 
centre of a complex bid situation, 
could immediately be affected. 
The Guardian newspaper and 
radio group, which questioned 
the Authority in court, may well 
benefit from losing. In nearby 
television, the big boys, who 
have come to the end of the their 
takeover trail, could find a new 
impetus. British Telecom might 
be able to get round its regu¬ 
lators ban cm broadcasting via 
the phone lines. Worth a uy. 

Fair and true 
□ YOU have an earmarked 
lump of money that is not being 
used at the moment but cannot 
be used for any other purpose. It 
is accumulating interest you 
could do with elsewhere. What 

'trustees”, so that the interest is 
not part of the fond. Who did it? 
The Financial Reporting Coun- 

1993-94 accounts. dJ, as per its 

tomai Cowie Groups with §k James McKinnon, chairman, right 

Profits at 
Cowie 
Group 

race ahead 
By Susan Gilchrist 

COWIE Group, foe car sales 
and leasing company, took 
advantage of the upturn in the 
car market, increasing inter¬ 
im profits by 32 per cent in the 
six months to June 30. Record 
performances from aH four 
main divisions helped lift pre¬ 
tax profits to £203 million 
from £153 million. 

Gordon Hodgson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said roe results re¬ 
flected the success of foe 
group's strategy of expansion 
through organic growth, ac¬ 
quisition and increased 
efficiency. 

r.: Cowie sold almost 2&OOQ 
- . new cars in the first six 
| months of the year, a rise of 23 

v per cent compared with a 
national increase of 14 per 
cent The company added that 
foe profit contribution from 
new car sales continues to be 
low. Margins were healthier 
on the 15.000 used cars sold 

.. (hiring foe period. 
The finance division and 

bus arid coach businesses 
.. _ performed strongly, bin proF 

raj its fell at the agricultural 
equipment operation, which 

'■ is now earmarked for closure. 
W Mr Hodgson, said the com¬ 

pany expected to sell about 
7.000 M-registration cars in 
the peak month of August, 

B well ahead of last year* The 
interim dividend is lifted from 

, 235p to 2.725P, an inoease of 

16 per cent 

Great Southern 
surge as 

SGI raises offer 
By Sarah Bagnall 

SHARES of Great Southern 
Group, foe funeral director, 
raced ahead SOp to 680p yes¬ 
terday as _ its unwelcome bid¬ 
der, Service Corporation In¬ 
ternational of America, raised 
its offer and launched a share- 
buying spree in foe market 

SCI nosed its offer for foe 
ordinary shares from 600p to 
680p, tiffing the value of the 
UK funeral group from £87.4 
million to E99.1 million. 

The increased offer enabled 
SCI to snap up more than 16 
per cetit of Southern's ordi¬ 
nary shares and 57 per cent of 
its convertible shares in heavy 
trading in the USM-qooted 
stock. Overall. SCI now owns 
27 per cent of Southern’s 
equity on a fully diluted basts. 

Bill Heiligbrodt, foe Texan 
president of SCI. said: “The 
market dearly believes that 
our increased offer represents 
a foil and fair value. We urge 
the boards of Southern and JD 
Field to recognise tins and 
recommend our offers.” 

James Southern’s 
chairman, said the board had 
not had time to evaluate the 
new offer. He added: “I hope 
to have a board meeting in the 
next two days. Any increased 
offer must be of interest Bw it 
is too eariy to say what we will 

deride- I think that a 
number of shareholders nave 
found foe offer attractive and 
have sold, but irs bard to say 
what the board will decide." 

gel’s first offer was rqected 
as derisory by Southern and 
JD Held, its 56.1 per cent 
shareholder, a private com¬ 
pany owned by foe founding 
family of foe funeral group 
and five family trusts. Under 
foe old offer, SCI received ac¬ 
ceptances for 2.1 per cent of 
Southern’s ordinary shares 
and 8 per cent of its convertible 
shares. 

Mr Heiligbrodt said: “I'm 

not stealing foe company. I’m 
offering a very full value. It is 
a lot of money for this com¬ 
pany. I'm paying a premium 
to get into foe UK market and 
a premium for the business.” 

The new offer represents a 43 
per cent premium over the pre¬ 
bid market price and values 
Southern at three times its 1993 
turnover. Success for SCI rests 
with Southern's founders, foe 
Held family, four of whom sit 
on Southern’s board. The pri¬ 
vate company is also the subject 
of a takeover bid from SCL 

Mr Heiligbrodt said: "We 
have tried to have discussions 
with the field family since we 
made our first offer. They are 
just not interested in talking." 
Hie SCI camp believes foe 
family has no alternative but to 
accept the increased offer. 

SCI yesterday drew attention 
to foe accounting policies used 
by Southern, whidi, it claims, 
help to boost profits. Southern 
takes actuarial surpluses on its 
pre-pad funerals into profits, 
an activity that accounted for 
about 19 per cent of profits after 
tax of £2.6 million in the six 
months to June 30. Mr Heilig¬ 
brodt said: “You shouldn’t book 
income until people die.” 

Heiligbrodt “frill value* Tempos, page 27 

' Guardian loses Emap legal action 
A JUDGE yesterday rejected a High 
Court challenge by Guardian Media 

i Group to the Radio Authority's decision to 
-allow Emap. toe publishing group, to 
increase the number of local radio 

• licences it holds from three to agnt by 
taking over Trans World Cammunica- 
tions. Guardian is a 20 per cent stake 

. holderinTWC. , . 
- The watchdog body was accused by 

Sj Guardian of acting.beyond «] 
sanctioning an “artificial device m 
foe scheme to go ahead. ButMrJustrce 
Sduemann dismissed Guardian’s appli¬ 

cation for judicial review. 
The 1990 Broadrasmig Act sasaBrat 

of six large stations that can oe n&n oy 
any one body. Mr Justice Schiemann 
heard that the Radio Authority had 

agreed to.an arrangement under whidi 
Emap would effectively hive off two of toe 
eight licences to a company owned 50-50 
by Emap and its merchant bankers. 
Schroders. Guardian argued that foe 
arrangement was “artificial, ineffective 
apd beyond foe authority's powers”. 

Emap has already offered lSlp per 
share for TWC. Owen Oysion, the 
millionaire, has agreed to sell his TWC 
dives to Emap, giving it a 51.7 per cent 
controlling interest 

TWCs hcences cover stations in Lanca¬ 
shire. South Wales, West Yorkshire fold 
Manchester. Guardian claimed Emap 
had not properly relinquished control of 
its two Liverpool stations because 
Schroders was its merchant bank. But 
the judge ruled that foe Radio Authority 

had been entitled to take the view that 
Schroders would not be Ernaj) nominees. 

later, Harry Roche, Guardian’s chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said toe court's 
ruling was of great general importance 
because it meant foal a company “can 
hold as many licence as you so desire". 
' Mr Roche said: “We are naturally 
disappointed by the outcome, but we 
believe it was absolutely right to have the 
Radio Authority derision legally tested. 
This clearly rips up the Broadcasting 
Code arguments with regard to radio." 

Guardian w31 consider whether to 
appeal after studying a transcript The 
judge refused the company leave to go to 
foe Court of Appeal, but that will not 
prevent Guardian from asking foe appeal 
judges to consider foe ruling. 
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Sturge names first 
chief executive 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

STURGE, the underwriting 
agency, has ended its eight- 
month search for a chief 
executive with foe appoint¬ 
ment of Lord Poole, presently 
on secondment to foe Prime 
Minister’s Policy Unit at 10 
Downing Street from James 
CapeL 

This is foe first time that the 
company has h»H a chipf 
executive. David Coleridge, 
foe chairman, is to leave foe 
underwriting agency next 
February after 37 years. He 
said: “By then I hope we will 
have found a non-executive 
chairman.'’ 

Lord Poole, 49. who joins 
the group on September 1, 
was head of James Capri's 
corporate finance division. 
Previously, he was managing 
director of Invest Internation¬ 
al Holdings-in Luxembourg 
after nine years at Capri- 
Cure-Myers. Mr Coleridge, a 

former chairman at Lloyd's of 
London, told shareholders in 
February that be intended to 
rriingmsh the executive chair¬ 
manship, saying he was “past 
my sefl-by dale”. 

He said he frit it was right 
to leave now that the appoint¬ 
ment of Lord Poole had been 

Mr Coleridge said that the 
company had wanted a chief 
executive from outside foe in¬ 
surance market because it did 
not want someone with pre¬ 
conceived ideas about insur¬ 
ance, particularly now with 
corporate capital in Lloyd's. 

Sturge has had a troubled 
past few years and managed to 
stay in the black in the six 
months to March 31 only 
because of Wise Speke, its 
stockbroking subsidiary. Wise 
Sprite made a profit of £1.4 
million, compared with a £1.8 
million loss from insurance. 

Raglan acquires 
property group 

By Carl Mortished 

RAGLAN Properties is taking 
over Letinvest. a property 
company owned by SPP, and 
is raising £20.4 million from 
its shareholders to help to 
finance foe deal worth more 
than £100 million. 

SPP acquired Letinvest, 
which owns a portfolio of 32 
properties valued at almost 
£97 million, in 1990 when foe 
Swedish insurance group 
spent £500 million in a take¬ 
over of London & Edinburgh 
Trust, the property group 
controlled by the Beckwith 
brothers, at the top of foe 
property boom. Raglan is 
paying £30.8 million for the 
net assets of Letinvest, but is 
also taking over £70 million of 
Letin vest's debenture stock. 

Alan Hosier, a director of 
Raglan, explained that the 
debenture, which has IS years 
to redemption, offers Raglan 
cheaper funding. “The interest 

rate is 11.25 per cent but the 
acquisition price brings it 
down below 10 per cent, ft 
would be extremely difficult 
for a company such as Raglan 
to obtain 18-year money at 
under 10 per cent" 

Raglan is issuing 70.8 mil¬ 
lion shares at 32p on a 3-for-4 
basis, and both Mr Foster and 
Keith Holman, another direc¬ 
tor, are subscribing for their 
entitlement of 1.14 million 
rights issue shares. Raglan 
shares fell by a penny to 36p 
on the news. 

Letinvest has substantial 
spare cash from the debenture 
that Raglan intends to use by 
injecting seven properties into 
Letinvest for £175 million, 
thereby reducing Raglan’s 
own borrowings. After foe 
transaction. Raglan'S gearing 
will be 12b per cent and pro 
forma net assets per share will 
rise from 36p to 385p. 

HD IF YOtJS MUD damps shul 

at the mere mention of tie word 

ollllon. consider this: If you add 

up your lifetime earnings ■ past and 

future -too will see that you »in almost 

certainty earn a fortune in your Hie time. 

It could add up to a million pounds - or 

more. 
The trouble is. like most people yooH 

earn It • and spend h. 

OF couise. what you could be doing 

Is taking this fortune and turning some 

of 11 into another fortune - the one you 

rant to end up with. 

But you'll probably say you've been 

too busy lo attend u> this yourself... or 

perhaps managing money today jast 
seems too complicated... 

Then there's the myth that somewhere 

out there - if only you could find him - 

is a friendly, honest person who is taring 

lo give you sound and impartial adrice 

on what best lo do with your hard- 

earned moner. 

IFYOITD LIKE 
TO RETIRE WITH 

A MILLION - 
START TAKING 

YOUR 
OWN ADVICE. 

Or how you can use your pension 

plan lo turn £750 Jnlo £1000 overnight 

- or more If you're a higher rate taxpayer. 

Of course ihcre's a good deal more. 

Bui as you can see Successful Personal 

Investing is definitely not just some 

collection of 'hot Ups' or boring technical 

mumbo-jumbo. 
Always everything is spelled out step- 

by-step. like a simple reripe. So you 

take Just those steps that are right for 

your own circumstances. 

THE BEAUTY IS somewhat 

different. The person you are 
looking for mar not exist? 

Unless you are already a 

millionaire • or close to it ■ 
there is virtually no such 

thing as lop quality 
Independent Aranda! advice 

today. 
The shocking Earn is thai 

most professional advisers 
are. on the whole. Just simply 

“At last it is possible for a normal human 
being to learn the ins-and-outs of money- 
management and investing without all sorts of 
pompous and confusing technical twaddle ... 
The Successful Personal Investing programme 
from IRS is like a great breath of fresh air." 
Douglas MafflM, TV and Radio Finanrlol Commentator 

not much good at what they do. 

Take investing In the Stockmarkel. 

Common research ricarJr shows that 
most professional investors and advisers 

- such as stockbrokers and unit trust 
managers ■ actually do more poorly 

lhan the Stockmarkel as a whole. 

IN FACT the widely-arcepted Random 
Walk theory says that you will beat the 

pros at picking shares by simply 

blindfolding yourself and slicking a pin 

in the share table in your newspaper. 
Incredible, but true. 

Look at unit trusts. The vast majority 

of them underperform the Stockmarkel 

in general over (!me. They would hare 

ad nally lost you money compared lo 

buying shares at random! 

So the question is: Why pay fat 

commissions and 'nanagcmenl fees" 

to hare a so-called professional manage 

vonr money? 

The answer is ■ don't. 

Bui... lei's far il... most people Qnd 

loday's world of personal finances loo 

complicated - and too baffling. In short, 

they're stuck. They are successful in 

many other respects. But when it comes 

(o investing and money management 

they hare no real plan. All because 

there's been no simple ray to get started. 

That Is. unlll now... 

independence ... and how lo take the 

million or so vouli probably earn in 

your lifetime and get started on building 
the million you want to end up with ... 

and all without depending on some 

'atfrtser"... and withoul paying through 
he nose for advice that rsn'l lrule 

ndependeni. 

THE SPI COURSE starts with (he basirs 

and then goes on to the ‘trfrks of the 

rade' - the Simple, tried and true 

echniques (hat enable you lo protect and 

hen pyramid profits to build wealth 

even faster. 
First - you'll quickly sec bow to 

‘uncover' up to an extra £2.000 a year 

o invest ■ money you probably dJdn'l even 
now you had. 

Second ■ youll be surprised at how 

asy U Is to learn how to evaluate 

enslon schemes...gilts...shares... 

SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL DIVESTING 

[SPI] ts the much acclaimed, up-to-the- 

minute. ‘hands-on*, self-tnsiruelion 

course in investing and money 

management that you follow ai home... 

at tout own pace... frith no pressure. 

In simple language ft outlines step- 

bv-siep how to build vour own financial 

Persona! Equity Plans...Enterprise 

Investment Schemes...property invest- 

menis...slmple strategies that can slash 
your lax blll...»n fact, all the Important 

areas of investing and money 

management. 
Third - And maybe most rewarding 

you'll learn in detail about a numbrr uf 
crafty but simple behlnd-ihescrncs" 
technique* that you don't usually get to 
And out about ai all. The kind tbal ran 

often boost your returns 20.30. even 50 

per cent more - sometimes just in months 

■ not rears. 

BEAR D( HDD) TOO. that the publisher 
of SPI. Independent Research Services 

Ltd., is not linked in any way In any 

vested interest. H is nm connected with 
any Stockbroker or Insurance Agency or 

Unit Trust or the like...and It has no 
commissioned Salesmen or Agents. So 

you can be absolutely sure that what you 

learn will be for no one's benefit but 
yours. 

Let’s fore it - most people 

spend more rime planning a 
fortnight's holiday lhan 
taming how lo manipulate 

their money. 
Surprisingly. SPI lakes 

only a couple of hours of 
your lime a mouth. There 
is no burning oi the midnight 

oil. 

True, money Isn't every¬ 
thing. But It does help. SPI 

shows you how to start on 
the way towards having that 

and being able lo tell yourself million 

that you're a ‘millionaire’. So. before 
your mind clamps shut over that word 

again...why not at least lake the 
opportunity to ser for yourself" You 
can now get to look over the first mo 

lessons with t» obligation for 10 days just 
by posting the coupon below. .And 
whatever you deride. Lesson l is yours 

to keep - FREE! 

FOR EXAMPLE, a little technique called 

a ‘slraddle*. lets you bet that (he 

Stockmarkel will go up and at the 

same time bet that It will go down - 

believe il or not. it is perfectly possible 

lo make a profit whether it cues up ar 

goes down! 

IR$ ADVISORY BOARD: 
Peter Oppenhelmcr. Chairman 

Kevin Goldstetn-Jarkson. 

Waller Sinclair FCA. 

IRS and Independent Research Serwres 

are iiadimj names oflndgpmdeni Research 
Senders Lid. 
Reinsured fn England ilto. 313$S$1. 

ftegsrerad Oflite; 5-7 Budge Sum AWnpdm 

Cajordstmv. GXM 3H.\ 

POST THIS RISK-FREE FORM TODAY TO: 
Independent Rcscarrh Services. FREEPOST. Marlboroueh Road. AJdboume. MARLBOROUGH. 
Wiltshire SN8 2BR 

Here’s how the SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING PROGRAM WORKS: 

11 Two lessons are made available even- 3 to 4 weeks, for £11.25 each, plus postage. 

21 You may review each of the 35 lessons In the course for 10 days - at no charge and “pay-as-you-go' 

only for those you decide lo keep 

3| You ran cancel ibis arrangement at any lime and drop out or the course whenever you want. 
On this basis, please send me lhai first tint lessons. HI rerleir them al no charge. Then. I ll either send 
back Lesson 2 ■ or pay Jot 11 only iff deride I mini to continue. In any rase f may keep Lesson I free. 

Ksmr im/KWtWMM 

■iai» i: inr.i;-iu.. 

Wc mj» orrauanatlT alto* wlrrtrd rtpul.ibU <TO,|uni» lo null iou mlh IntcrcMmc ofl'T: 

D Please Ur k here tl you'd prefer not 10 tunc this opportunity 
D6287/1 
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Equities register biggest one-day gains in eight months 
SHARES staged their stron¬ 
gest one-day advance since 
last December after big gains 
in the gilt and futures markets 
spilled over into the cash 
market, pushing the FT-SE 
100 above 3J3Q. 

The upward momentum 
was triggered by Wall Street’s 
strong overnight performance 
and the easing of interest rise 
fears. The strength of the 
advance took many in the 
Square Mile by surprise, with 
a number of market-makers 
caught short of stock. 

Sentiment was also buoyed 
by better-than-expected inter¬ 
im figures from NatWest 
Bank and BP. although there 
were widespread signs of 
institutional buying and size¬ 
able buy programme trades. 

Government stocks 

climbed almost two points at 
the longer end. while the 
Bank of England’s comments 
on inflation failed to dampen 
the bullish market mood. 

A positive start to trading 
on Wall Street further bol¬ 
stered sentiment in late 
London trading. The FT-SE 
100 index ended near its best, 
finishing up 60.1 at 3.157.5 — 
its highest level since mid- 
April. Among second liners, 
the FT-SE Mid 250 rose 32 to 
3.673.4. Volume reached a 
healthy 810 million shares. 

The City seemed to be 
pleased after NatWest report¬ 
ed better than expected first 

half profits ahead to £767 
million (£421 million) and a 
bigger than forecast rise in 
die interim dividend. The 
shares rose 17p to 470p, on 
volume of 15 million. 

Other banks received a 
fillip from the NatWest fig¬ 
ures. with Barclays, which 
reports next week, up lip to 
568p. HSBC the parent com¬ 
pany of Midland. I6p higher 
at 793p. while Lloyds and 
Abbey National, which have 
already reported, added 6p to 
544p and Sbp to 390*2? 
respectively. 

Oil shares dosed below 
their best after bumper earn¬ 
ings and a confident state¬ 
ment from BP, which ended 
7p higher at 418*1?. after 
touching 430p. on heavy vol¬ 
ume of 21 million shares. 

Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fed Mar Apr May Jui Jut Aug 

Elsewhere in the sector. En¬ 
terprise added 7p to 437p and 
Sbell 9p to 746p. Lasmo. 
where there has been recent 
buying of the call options, 
continued its advance with a 

Sp rise to 156p. on busy 
volume of 73 million shares, 
giving a gain of more than 27p 
in the last week. 

Among other leading 
shares. Bowafer gained 21p to 

463p. Unilever 23p to £10-46. 
Id 23p to 860p and 
Welkome lip to 659p. 

On the bid front, shares in 
Wm Low. the Scottish super¬ 
market chain which is in the 
midst of a takeover tussle 
after last week's 3Q5p a share 
counter-bid from J Sains bury, 
eased 4p to 344p. Traders 
anticipate an improved offer 
in the region of 350p a share 
from Tesco, with a further 
counter-offer from Sains bury 
in the region of 38Op-40Op. 
Tesco shares rose 6hp to 
243p, while Sainsbmy added 
7p to 4I9p. 

Among other bids. Great 
Southern jumped 50p to 680p 
after increased final terms for 
the funeral group from SCI. 
the US group which is now 
offering 680p a share. Else¬ 

where. Emap added 6p to 
415p as the High Coun re¬ 
fused a judicial review on its 
E71 minion bid for Trans 
World Communications. 

A recommendation from 

SG Warburg helped Reddtt 
& Column add 25p to6l3p. 

Commercial Union lost 9p 
to 539p against die trend with 
market fears of cash call with 
next week’s interims to fi¬ 
nance its French acquisition. 
while General Accident 
eased 5p to 604p- 

Haztstone teti Ip to 20p, 
ahead of next week's EGM to 
approve last month's £30 
million rescue rights at 15p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment securities started in 
bullish tone and continued to 
strengthen as die day pro¬ 
gressed. Dealers were gener¬ 

ally pleased .with the Bank of 
England’s latest quarterly 
bulletin revealing tower-than- 
expected inflation forecasts in 
the short-term. 

The September long gilt 

future gained Q5/s to 
£1Q33/ is. on volumeof72,000 
contracts, Amongcash stocks, 
longer-dated stocks fared bet¬ 

ter than the shorts with guns 
stretching to two points at the 
long aid. Treasury 9b per 
cent 1999 rose £% to £1043*, 
white Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
added il^hz to £106*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
eased by midday as die bond 
market gradually gave up 
earlier gains. The Dow Jones 
industrial average stood at 
3.799.14, just 0.97 points down. 

Philip Pangalos 
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THE POUND 
IJSS .-.1.53951-1-0.0010) 
German mark.2.4343 (+0.0124) 
Exchange inde.i. 79 3 (+0 3) 
Berk of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3157 5 (+601) 
Dow Jones .3799 14 (+0.97) ‘ 

Nikkei Avg.20660.13 (+386 76) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'.% 

3-month Interbank..5^-5':% 

US Federal Funds.4’,%' 

3-month Treas Biffs.4.3W.31** 
th Long Bond. . .7.39** 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 

£.S ...1.5382* LS . ..1.5383 

; S DM ..1.5795* COM . 24297 

; S SWfr. 1 3339* E.SWfr. ..20516 

J S.Flr . 5.3995' £-Ffr. ..8.3055 

R S'Yen 1TO.33* £Yen. .. 154.37 

| E.SDR ..1.0594 tBCU. 12690 

London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (SI¬ 
AM 383 75 .PM 380 00 
Close.380.30-380.80 
New York: 
Comex .379.75-380.25* 

OIL 

Brent Crude .... S18 25 per bbi (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RP1 144 7 Jun (2.6%) Jan 1967=100 
* Denotes midday barfing price 

Austra&aS — 
Austria Sch 
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Canada S _ 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
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Francs Fr 
Germany pm . 
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Hong Kong S 
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53.15 
2240 
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37300 
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1.06 
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168.50 
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1658 
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35400 
11.52 
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2380.00 
151.50 
CL5S5 
2645 
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238SO 
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183.00 
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1504 

Rates for small denomination bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLG. Qdtarem rates apply to tmraBars' 
cheques. Rates as at dose at trarfing 
yesterday. 

Burton to close chain 
of 79 discount stores 

By Susan Gilchrist 

BURTON Group, the high 
street fashion retailer, is to 
close its chain of IS discount 
stores at a cost of £20 million. 

The group, which also awns 
Debenhams, Dorothy Perkins 
and Top Shop/Top Man. 
plans to shut the 79 outlets by 
Christmas. However, a 
spokesman said compulsory 
redundancies were highly un¬ 
likely as almost all of the 500 
staff who work within the IS 
chain would be redeployed to 
other parts of the group. 

IS. which carried a range of 
heavily discounted clothing, 
was set up in 1991 as a way of 
using unwanted shops while 
the group overhauled its prop¬ 
erty portfolio. Although Bur¬ 
ton claimed the venture was a 
serious attempt to test a new 
discount format, the chain has 
never made a profit. Trading 
losses are expected to reach £5 
million in the current year to 
the end of August, a further 
deterioration from last year's 
£3.4 million loss. 

Analysts were unsurprised 
by the closure of the chain 
although the size of the provi¬ 
sion was higher than expected. 
John Hoemer. chief executive, 
said this was a result of the 
large reverse premiums re¬ 
quired to get rid of the sites. 

Burton said sales from on- 

John Hoemer, chief executive, has made a £20 million provision for the closures 

going businesses during the 22 
weeks to the end of July were 
3.1 per cent ahead of the same 
period last year. This marks a 
slowdown from the last trad¬ 
ing statement in May that 
showed a sales increase of 4.7 
per cent. The disappointing 
sales figures were offset by 
better than expected news on 

margins. Although gross mar¬ 
gins are 0-6 percentage points 
tower than last year, this 
represents an improvement on 
the 23 percentage point reduc¬ 
tion in the first half. Mr 
Hoemer said the upward 
trend reflected die substantial 
progress made on reducing 
the level of discounting, partic¬ 

ularly at Dorothy Perkins and 
Evans, which has plagued the 
group in the past 

Analysts woo encouraged 
by the statement and many 
upgraded their foil-year fore¬ 
casts. Tony Shiret of BZW. 
lifted his pre-tax profit forecast 
for the current year from £35 
million to £38 million. 

Explosions 
halt gold 

production 
ByCoun Campbell 

MINING CORRESPONDENT 

ALL mining operations at the 
Porgera gold-mine in Papua 
New Guinea, in which Han¬ 
son, through its 40 par cent 
stake in Renison Goldfields, 
has an indirect interest, have 
been temporarily halted after 
explosions rocked the site. 

Ten people are missing, 
feared dead, after two blasts 
ripped through the on-site 
explosives magazine, some 
distance from the main plant 
Officials said suspension of 
operations was a precaution¬ 
ary measure. 

Porgera, one of the world’s 
richest mines, is in a remote 
highland area. 600 km north¬ 
west of Port Moresby, with 
access by light aircraft or a 
torturous road. The mine is 
owned equally by Renison 
Goldfields, Highlands Gold, 
the PNG government and 
Placer Pacific, foe operator. 

The missing workers are 
employees of Dyno 
Wesfarmers, an Australian- 
Norwegian company contract¬ 
ed to run foe mule’s explosives 
operations. Placer Pacific said 
all operations were being halt¬ 
ed pending an investigation. A 
spokesman said yesterday 
that a fire was still blaring. 

The Porgera mine, which 
began operations in 1990. 
produced 1.16 miliian ounces 
of gold last year. 
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BAT...460p(+13p) 

Reed Int-793p (+12p) 
11.._.. 402p (+15p) 
Reuters _._.489p (+21 p) 
Glaxo.594p (+21p) 
Bowater..463p (+21 p) 
FALLS: 
Antofagasta- 320p (-13p) 
Comm Union. 539p (-9p) 
Gen Accident -  604p (-5p) 
Cowie ... .- 256p (-12p) 
Courtauld Text .—. 483p (-8p) 
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DSDuOy CHK 

AMP lac 
AMR Cop 
AT a T 
Abbott Labs 

lUt 

7+i 75 
m 57% 
MS MS 
2ss as 

ns 
AtunAOftm IHF) 2D% 70S 
Air Prod a Own 4SS 48% 
Aawtsanl 26% 26% 
Abu Atammn 24V MS 
Aks Stanton 61 60S 
Allied signal jas sr. 
Aim CO Ot Am 79S 79 
AnMtGota inc n ts 
Amend* Haj 52 5IS 
Amcr Brandi 3* 34% 
Atner cyuasdd Us 63 
Anas d ?om m m 
Amcr Esprai 26% 26% 
Atnar CCTl Crop 28% 28% 
Amcr Hume Pr STS sn 
Uasua <HS 90, 

25% 25% 1 Gen was 50% JC% pansy sown 36% 36 
«l% 53 57> Polaroid 34 34% 

59% 5(7. 115% FdcedOHco M 15% 
S3 S?- Oen Signal 35% 36% Procter ft Gmbl Xft 55% 

Apple CQuiuuier 32S. 33% Gaoidne Mb 
Georgia Pac 

35% 
87S 

35% 
65% 

pub Sere E * G 
Quaker Oaa 

28% 
75% 

28 
TA 

6% 6% OMsk 70 MY paitnm Purina SP. STS 
50% 50 Glaxo ADR !B% 17% 96 36 

Amo 31 31% Goodrtdl (HR 46% 46% todteofi 65% 66% 
AtfiUnrt DU 35% ass GoodrearltR 35% 33% Robot Jnd 36% 36 
Att MdUWd 107 toe Grace |WM) 41% 41% Reynolds Metals XT. 51 
AOtP MU Pro 52% 52% Gn Ad fac To* 20% 20% 

SSSST 
61% 61% 

AWt Denptum 33% 33% Gnat Wttn Fin 19% 19% .«% 35% 
SK 56% ualBbonon 33% 34% tehm a Bus 64% 64% 

Rpgtrgt 
Bumn oasan 

21% 
23% 

21% 
27% 

Bixtoim Coen] 3Pi 
Heinz (HT) SZt 

35% 
32% 

Rml DuttH 
Rtibtyrfmfd 

Il2% 
27% 

112%. 
28% 

Banc One 33% 33% Renxilei 109% 109-, Sateen Qxrp 
St Pun on 

.«% 55*. 
BankAmtca 48 «% Mcxhcy Food] 41% 42 42% 42% 
Butt of NT 31% • 31% Hewlett Packard T9. 78% Saloovm IOC 44% ■os 
Bankas tl NT 61% «% HBKm UoKU 62 61% Sun » pac 30% 14% 
RimW TllhW « 4T- 40% 40% San ice Ctap 20% 3T. 
Basscb ft Lomb .0% 36 Romoate Mng 18% U% Scfoorp M to. 
Baxter md 
Bean Dtotxn 

26% 
41 

2th 
41% 

HQncrwefl 
fUntooM InO 

31% 
13% 

31% 
34% W, 

a. 
vr. 

WD AUandc 57% 54 HDasna, into yu. 35% sou Paper SB". SVi 
KSSomh 63 63 Human* 19% 19% Sttgnn 31 SOS 
Ptack « Decker 21% 21% ITT Com 

Tool 
85% M% scan Roebuck 47% 47% 

Mot* dun 39% 39% 41% 40% Shan mm 68% 67% 
«S 4S‘ 
26% 25% 
IIS IIS 

3IS 3IS 
23% 29S 
39S 39% 
53S 5ft 
38 37S 
3IS 31% 
3SS 35S 
29S 28% 
BZS tr. 
w or. 

dm Air unet 48% ass 
Detent cap as 36s 
Don# Edboo to to 
Dfettai Equip 30 30 
DlttllTJ Dept 9 31S 3ZS 

Cora Nat gas 
OH Ball 
Cooper lads 
Coming Inc 
Crown Cork 
Dana CQrp 
Dajnm RlMsoa 
Door 

DHlttTtHatQ 
Dorntatai us 
DOXOV (R« 
Dour Corp 
Dow asemtai 
Dow tone* 

ra 4» 
37S 37S 
29 29 
». MS 
Wr W. 
30S JOS 
m 2P. 

Date Rower S8S 39S 
Don R Bnlsrea ns 58 
Dn Wbj 5BS 59S 
EHH— KDdtk 47S 48 
Eaion corp 51s 51% 

□ay rsu 
Samoa Etoe w MS 
EngeOurd Crop 2e. 24S 
Eaton CQrp 3JS 31S 

26S 2SS 
IIS IIS 
59S 60S 
58S SO. 
32S }2S 

Obyl 
Emm 
EMC Corp 
PPL Croup 
Mail Express US 64 
red Nat Mrge 86 
Ftatamm . sr. 50s 
Rut In tenure n 76S 
na unto urr 6S 6s 
Hea Ftol Orp 36 351, 
Root Corp 
nm Motor 
OTB Crop 
CUXDCIZ 
Osp me Del 
Oen r 
Otn 1 

54S 54S 
31S SIS 
9, SXS 
SIS SI 
S7S STS 
39 59S 
sy, sss 

DJCO 
Rand 

SKtf 
57 36S 
«S 40>. 

BTOTOIM 
5T. 
31% 

53% meet Crop 
OK 

ff% 59% 
67% 

34 24 Inti Fire A Ft 42% 42% 
ftorilnpm* Wrtiri D% 52% 75% 73% 
CBS 314% 314% 19% 19% 
CNATtaandal 62 61% 46% 47 
CPC mn 
esc 

50% 
78 

50% 
77% 

KeDplf 
XcreMcGee 

52 
44% 

sr. 
so 

ctrogbefl Soap 38 
15% 

37% 
W% 

HmberhKxat 
Kroart 

56 
lift 

SB 
16% 

qpd ana abc 
CnC BoUMSi 

76 
9% 
27 

76% 
SS 

Kntsb+skider 
unr con 
lhnltMt In. 

53% 
48% 

53% 
’41% 

CkterptOar 1(19% 109% UN BRksna 125% 125 
Central A 5W 23% 23". UDcolfl Nat 38% 

Titri 34*. 34% iJtrm 37% .17% 
dttae 16% 36%- Ur 21% 21% 
CPfTDlf«l 38% 3+1 63% 63% 
Cbevnw corp 43% 44% louHUni-Fae 33 33 
Cfuyncr 
nrahh f^fp 

4B 47% lid cotmo 2ft 23% 
74 74% Mrxrtoo Int 27% 27% 

agna Corp 6S 69% Utrfwh M l^fim m% 8S% 
f^hrrrm 41% 41% Mites crop 25% 26 
Oorax 

Crop 
core QXa 

49% 
31 
44% 

50 . 
30% 
44% 

May Dept a 

ISSBrSSElMr 

» 
19% 

39% 
19% 

tottaittPalroefee 52% sr. bltXXmaUs 27% 
28% 28% - Rimmfi54t n in 

Mnoonsr Cd 27% 22% MeCaawHIH 70 
GDiQpiq Ovnp 
CarsapAss toe 

32% 
40 

32% 
38. 

Mean crop ., 
Mectronfc 

46% 
ra% 

46% 
87 

MeDOD Bk STS 57S 
MeMUtQnp 3T, S7S 
Merc* Inc 39s 39S 
Marin i#nch 36s 3SS 
Wnnen Mfae S3S 53S 
Mona corp •* c* 
Monsanto 79 71S 
Morpn DU 63 63 
MoarroU Idc SS SIS 
MU Medftal 16». ITS 
MU Semi I7S i7s 
Mad Service Jnd 27S 27S 

lot MS' 13S 
NOD Bancorp 32S 32S 
HT Ttnes A J4S 34S 
Mewooot MM 39. 
Mag MOW* 17 ITS 
Mke B 62S 62 
NL Industries ns 10% 
Norara EooKf 6s as 
-- 42% 4JS 

US 63 
<?■ 4JS 
26S 2SS 
39% 39S 
19S 30 
19S 19. 

■a; '&! 
Onefe nstaos. 5T% 
Oryx Enofj Q) 15% 
Owns Coming 34% 
PNC Hnandal 23% 
PTC industrial 3T. 
Paccar UK 49 
PacMcorp U% 
PBC Bmamfta 3a. 
79C Cas • Elea 341, 
rtcTeksb XT, 
Pill Corp 16 
ntuanlle Cut 21S 
Parker aaaBii <es 
Nco Eneray 27S 
rannj (JCJ 48% 
Pemaofl HP. 50S 
Pgalrt. 31 30% 
Pffeer • 6T, 6T> 
rttxlps Dodge 62S 65% 
rwup MctA 59. MS 

IW 32S 39, 

37% 
19. 
34S 
291 
3*% 
JO 
IPS 

2DS 
34% 
33 
US 
21 
43 
ass 

SMrwfav WBnu ' 33% 33% 
stjUne corp » 19 
sn*p<toToob J6S 3S% 
Mtn CD 19% 19% 
SUHuttm BeU C- 41% 

S S: Stanley BABB 4CP. «S 
Sttlt company 27- 27% 
tea Mhzoqt 23% 23% 
Sunrra* 48% «% 

do 28% 29 
Corp 23% 23% 

corp 34% M. 
Be 70S 70S 

TBaflrm comp 14s 14% 
Tandy Ceap 38% 38% 

3% 3S 
IP. 17% 
St • szs Inland 

Pm BK 
Utffltkl 

Thunt 
Time Wkma 
1BH»Mhiar 
Tlmien 

Toys « D% 

KodoftStbm 
Mhn SOB FWT 
Ncrwcst Carp 
ffrnS Guru 
Ocddenal Pa 
niiU ()8ai 

Trtbane 

OAL ' 
ass Mwinion 
onnerer vv 
ahiaaomn 
Union CarWde 
Unto radfle 
ubm Corp 
ug&OWB 
usne cwp 
DS UK 
us ms 
united TecJi 
Unocal Corp 
Uptohn 
vTcS 
wMxifca 
wkMttn store 
WttnwMJtmben 
wait Ptuyo -- Q 

Winn Dixie 

WrtgMj (wmj jr 

ta. 63% 
79% 79% 
33% 33% 
S31. S3S 
36% 38% 
30% 30% 
17% 36% 
59% SP. 
34% 34% 
51% 51% 
34 34% 
STS SIS 
43% 43% 
29 2F. 

IBS KWS 
IN 17% 

110 HITS 
48% 48% 
30% ay. 
59% 59% 

B% 9 
6% 6% 

!>. US 
36% 55% 
41% 41 
63% 67. 
29% 29% 
29% 30 
SIS SIS 
3* 29% 
25% 25% 
64% 64% 

156% 156 
12% 12% 
43% 43 
30% SIS 
16% in 
45% « 
14% H 
3SS 39, 

KM 104% 

T$' . " 

KS ’ 
.* .1 J'.’ 

•t _• 
-j- -■ 

tr: 
v-. 

<2,: 

tr.: 

•r r 

k 

li 

stwimoHfli.oPTiq>is 
Ad 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Dedarancn For Sademert 

JtdrS Angust 5 October Z7 November 10 

Cafl opwms were taken on on 2/8/9L AcorB Computer. Amstrad. Medeva. Micro 
Focus. MiOgaie. Premier Cons. Ttilfow Oil. Warrants & Value IT. 
Put Aa>m Computer. 
Pats & CaHs Bhiebind Toys. Medeva. Premier Cons. 

Period Open High Low QaceVabane 

FT-SE 100 sep 94 _ 31222) 31370 311727 31830 18875 
Previous open Interest 58154 Dec 91 _ 3133-0 31780 31330 3I95L5 236 

Three Month Sterling Sep 94 _ 911! O4J0 94.10 9401 24211 
Prewu open interest 565031 Dec 91 _ 9133 93-50 93JE 93.43 36346 

MAT 95 _ 92.77 92.90 92.74 92B4 8801 

Three Mth Eurodollar sep94 9650 94.94 9192 94-95 302 
Previous open Interest 6788 Dec 9+ _ 9128 900 94J8 94J2 164 

Three Mth Euro DM sep*» - 95.15 95.16 95.12 95l» 15610 
Previous open interest 795767 Dec 94 _ 95.14 95.14 9508 95.10 30863 

Long Gilt sep94 _ 101*24 IQJ.I2 101-19 1034)6 71960 
Previous open Interest 117304 Dec 94 _ 101-10 10301 101-07 102-24 95 

Japanese Govmt Bond sep94 _ IC8.78 109.78 108.54 10855 2711 
Dec 94 _ 10746 107.78 107J9 10700 521 

German Gov Bd Bond Sep 94 - 9192 94J56 93X2 9406 IJI44S 
Previous open Interest 177852 Dec 94 _ 9304 9150 93.18 93J7 2667 

German Gov Bd BoU Sep 94 _ 9804 0 
Previous open tofercst 76 Dec 94 _ 0 

Three month ECU Sep 94 _ 9189 93.95 9XW 93.95 1065 
Previous open Interest 24873 Dec 94 _ 93.72 9176 93.71 93.76 7S3 

Earn Swiss Franc Sep 94 95A5 95^8 9504 95 SB 1777 
Previous open Interest 4M60 Dec 94 _ 93.49 95J6 95.47 9SJ4 3059 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 91 _ I0Ij60 102.73 101 Al 10255 39013 
Previous open Interest 87570 Dec 94 _ 101.30 0 

1JFFEOPTIONS 

CaSi Pots 
Scries OK Jab Apr Oa Jan Apr 

AIM Iron. set) 
P5W.1 U» 
Ami!-260 
r274i 280 
A5DA-W 
ran to 
Boon.— 500 
I-S3W 550 
Br Airways «0 
1*4211 460 
BP_JW 
T4I611 433 
Brsied— l« 
rlH',1 160 
caw-420 
I-4S0) 460 
CU _500 
P539r| 550 
la-850 
Ptel'A 903 
Kinenshr. sen 
l*S14,» 550 
LarulWc. tk50 
PbT2' > TOO 
%! £ S_420 
r42fl 460 
Na west- 4« 

500 
SaiiBBiny tv 
+4191 433 
sneii_too 
+745il 790 
SmMBCh. 420 
[-4ZZJ 460 
Sroretee- 220 
1-225] 240 
TiaJaigv-- 80 
P8S‘J 90 
unliever. 1000 
rioesi ios> 
Zeneca— 783 
f*7WJ so* 

31% - - 
12 - - 

» 34 17>i 
14', 22 2B 
5 7 8% 
2 4 S', 

iff. 55 64', 
17% 27-, TR 
25 JS -tt'i 

9 IS: 28 
Tff-. 47 S3% 
21 2Vi J! 
23 26% M 
10 IS I91, 
47 56': 65% 
23 34 44, 
47% 58 63*i 
18 29% 5b 
42 62 73 
Bi »* 51 
36'. SO 61 
14 % r 38 
43 51 (.1% 
16 29 36 
22, 31 39 
7 14 21% 

ZT J9 47 
11 3 29% 
44 51 59 
25 33 43 
57 bb 74 
24 3b 46 
22 33% 4I\ 
9 17% 2S% 

IV, 21 26 
7% It lb% 
0% 11‘. 16% 
S'. 8 12 

71 87% 101 
39% SS MB, 
ns 51 60 
14 29 H 

21 - - 
W: — - 
9 1$ 18 

18% 25 28% 
6 7% 8'. 

13% 15 15% 
9% IT1: 22% 

32% 4?: 47% 
19 S i 34% 
45% S3 a 

7% (3% IT, 
3) 2b 31 
i's S', 8 
9': 14 16% 
9: 17% 23 

S7, 35% 42 
11 16% 24% 
34% 38% 51 
33 44% 58-: 
64 73', 88 
22 27% 32 
51 56 Wi 
14 10% 23 
38 % 46'. 
14 21 24% 
39% 44% tr, 
22% 36% 37% 
471, SO 62 
IIP, 16', 20% 
22 29% 34 
10 16', 25% 
r?. JA% 4+1 
21 29 34 
43 Sl% W. 

8% 12 16 
21 23 27% 

S 7 T, 
UP, 13 13% 
14 23% 35% 
33 44% 58% 
tv, s sr. 
61'. 69 83 

_Scries Am Ng, Frb Ang Nav Frir 

GmdMe* 430 II 7+: 38% 6% l+, 381. 
+424) 460 I 13 21% W, 44% 53 
Udftroke.. 160 15% 24 28', I V, V. 
[*1741 180 1% 12% 1+ 8 18 Sf, 
VU B15C - A30 6% 23 2+, 5% 2D>, 23', 
+331M 360 I 11% 1* St S', 4?, 

AUfiUS 1 1994 Tot J36W Caft I9JC0 
Pi* 14149 FT-SE G* 7S80 PBt Wffl 

•UntertyBc seoidiy price, 

Scries On 
Calls Pas 

Jaa Apr Od iaa Apr 

BAA_ 950 63 
r+w ia» 33% 
Humes w 500 33 
+811*4 550 12 

Series AM 

78% 95 22 33% 39 
5V. «% 45% 57 63 
4£V, 46% 16 25% » 
18 26 45. 54 59 

Nor MamNw Feb 

BAT [Rd - 
fMS9':l 
BTR- 
+3a3>ij 
Br Aero— 
rsi<r,t 
BrTdnn. 
1*3781 
Codtnuy- 
+443J 
Guinness. 
1*4491 
GET_ 
r29IM 
Hanson.. 
ca*'.i 
U5MO-. 
+1561 
Lucas_ 
raw 
PIBdngnv- 
rBS'j 
RuleiulBl 
rul'd 
Udlioa^ 
r543'd 
tOfOlUSS. 
+2SI%) 
Tesco_ 
t*34J) 
vodarone. 
+W1M 
willlaira.. 
1-372',1 

.. 420 45% 
460 7 
360 26'. 
M) 4 
500 17 
590 2 
360 21 
390 2% 
420 26 
460 2 
42D 2% 
«0 4 
280 14% 
300 2% 
260 8 
280 I 
154 5 
180 1 
200 7 
22) 1% 
ISO <6 
BO 2% 
300 15% 
330 2 
500 4?. 
550 7% 
240 14 
280 3 
240 T. 
2b0 1% 
183 10 
an 1% 
354 21% 
384 3% 

49 58% 
25 35 
34 C 
16', 25': 
46 6! 
26 39% 
34 37 
16% 22 
36% 47 
IV, 27 
41. 52 
18 29% 
25 29 
14 18 
17% 21 
4 12% 

15 - 
1 UP, 

M 22 
9 i?l 

22'. 2b% 
UP, 16 
24 31 
+, 17 

Wi W 
29 41% 
24% 30 
14% 19% 
18 2j, 
8 14% 

18% 23': 
II 14% 
» - 
14% - 

1% II 15 
15 28 33 

I 10% 14 
+, 24% 29 
ff: 30 43 

42 63 71% 
1% 8% 15% 

15 23 31% 
I', I2*i 19, 

2D 33 % 36 
1 +, 14 

14 28% 32 
i% 8 IJ: 

II IS 22% 
2 12 14% 

IV, 23 27 
3% 10% - 

B 30 32 
3% 15 19. 

N 28% 31 
1 6% IIP, 
9 16 XT, 
2 IT: 17 

20% 31 3T» 
1 14 23 

14 37 47 
2 12% 15 

11% 23 25% 
3% 14 tr. 

14 26 29 
1% 7% II 

11 IV. I+, 
1% II*. - 

14': 27 - 

Series 
Cafe 

Sep DrcMar 
Putt 

Sep Dec,Mar 

FT-SE INDEX+31W ) 

3090 3100 3150 3X0 32S0 3300 

Cab 
AOS 137 94 60 51 15 5 

Sep 164 127 94 66 46 30 
Oct 184 147 118 W ro 51 

NO? 206 171 142 113 91 69 
Dec IW — 133 — 4| 
Putt 
AUg II 21 35 61 95 147 

Sep 38 4C M 53 113 149 
CO SP 64 85 1« 138 170 

6$ 80 101 123 IS) 181 
Dec — qg — 141 — 19% 

Abby Nit. 360 
+388'.* 390 
Amstnw. - 30 
+32:1 35 
BlrrlCTS .. 550 
(•5671 8(0 
Blue Cite. 300 
+3191 330 
btg«_to 
+279%) 280 
□Irons_ 180 
+I9| y an 
pane-220 
l*2»'d 240 
Hlllsdwn- 160 
+I69J 180 
Lonrtw— 130 
+137',I 140 
Sean___ no 
rill) 120 
Tam Ernl 1050 
r1050) ik» 
Tomkins. 220 
map,1 to 
TSB-200 
ran 220 
Wellcome. 650 
+659'd ™ 

34 42 49 
14 24% 3T: 

5 6 7% 
2'. 4 9. 

pr- 49. 56 
11 23 32% 
2B% 39, 43% 
12V 21 28 
26 29 3?, 
12 15% 31 
30 27 3V: 
9 IT 21 

26 27% M% 
13’. 17% 24 
15 19 23% 
9, 9% 14 

13 18 21 
r. 13 ib 

13 IS IT 
6 9 H'. 

44 72 88 
23 37: C6 
15% 21% 27 
6 12 17 

12. 19 23 
4% 11 14 

C 64 78': 
IV, 41 55 

V: 17: IS 
20% 2b 34 

2-, T, 4% 
5 V. 7s 

17% 26% J6% 
SO So 65% 
4 l< 18 

21% 30 34 
T. 9 11% 

11 19 21 
V, 10% 13', 

16% 20 23% 
4 V. II', 

11% 17, 21 
4% 7 8% 

IF. 19 2ff, 
4 7 10 
r, 12 15 
2% 4% 6 
6 9 li 

36 53% 68 
US': 79% 95 

7 11% 15 
18% 23 26% 
8 12 16 

21% 24 % 28 
25% 41% 50% 
55% 69 76 

_Scries Ocr Jan Apr Q«r Jar Apr 

euro_550 99% 67 ~i', 21 K 4T, 
+5°4J BOO 23 421. 54 47': 56 68 
HSBC- 750 75% 98 I IT K, *P 72% 
+70+,| 800 48-, 73% K 9) 74% 97 
Reiner_ 487% — — 24 — — 

+4W.H 500 23% 36 44 , XT, 37% 46 

Serin A»8 Nrnr FdtAttg Nor Frt 

1 V: II 
6 16 20 

R-Boyee .. 180 19% 26 31 
riWd a» 4 14% » 

_Scria Sep PecMar Sep Dec Mar 

fIsons— l« 13% lv, 7 12% IS 
+142) IW 3 S% 9 21% J6 23 

Scria Aug ISor Feb Aug Nov ftb 

EBirniElC «n 52 7T, 84'. I1, 14% 25 
+6+J1 6H> 1+. 41, 56 17, 35 45', 

Serin Sep DttMar Sep Dec Mir 

Maflpw. 420 4b », 63 6 i;> n 
+4561 403 19 3D, 40 20 29 34 
SCOT FW_ JW 19V » 35 15 l». 2F, 
I-37TJ 390 7 17% 22 34 38 4?> 

GN1 REPORT: Another frost alert has hit Brazil. There is a 
polar air mass over Argemimat present that may affect Brazil 
wi Thursday. There are also concerns that the dry weather 
may have affected the South American ooffee crop following 
recent frost damage and this helped cause a rise in futures 
prices on Tuesday. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep-1089-1087 Dec-1160-1154 
Dec-1097-1095 Mar_ 1173-1166 
Mar-1120! 119 May-H98-II8S 
May-IIJCWI23 JiU-1210-1188 
JUI-1134-1137 
Sep-1148-1147 3^4 time 7169 

ROBLSTA COFFEE® 
Sep-T4C9M20 May- 3495-3490 
Nov- 3575-3570 Jo]-347CM430 
Jan-3545-3540 Sep_. 3490-34«» 
Mar- 3520-3510 Volume: 6414 

N0.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR tUXpmj 
May-anq 

Spec 199.40 +41_... 
Oct-ll.o5-ll.7S Oer- 
Jan-iraq Jan... 
MS- voiame 2» 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rcnaen Ma,-3»WTj 
Spot- M2.91 Aug_30BXHnS 
Od ....-3KHK9.5 OG- 2965945 
Dec-Xr*JC8J) Dec- 296591^ 
May-309 tKB.C Volume: 636 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avcage tas-jjck prices ai represenuttve 

raikss an Augnq 1 
folkg hi) Sheep f-M*. 
GB- - 68 74 "136 117.49 

1*»-I. - — -ZS7 .265 •0J9 
Eng/Wales- ... . - 65.51 9013 11700 
!-H- — -L61 •1.76 •033 
*8H- ... -nc -260 -210 

scuuand.—_ — 74^7 91.75 12203 
f-e-3 - — -1.14 •6 78 
I'M- -1543 -430 -90 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
live PrgllkjJ 

open aose Open aose 
Aug —- - - Mar__ _ _ 
Sep-.. - .. Volume _ 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
RtoeC/4 

Sep-103.® 
NO*-10965 
Jan-106.70 
Mar-10950 
Mey-11025 

volume S7i 

BARLEY 
letoseDO 

Sep-IQLC6 
NO*-10403 
Jan — 
Mar ... 
May _ 

- 105.70 
--107.65 

Volume 61 

HI-PRO SOYA 
(dove C/I) 

Sep-onq 
Nor_ ...... _ 
Jan---- 
Mar —.. 
M*y- 

volume: _ 

POTATO 
lOfi Open Qnse 
Nov-— BllQ I SOD 
Apr- 330U IB4jO 
May-onq 3310 

volume 4O2 

RUBBER 
Nol RSS Ortp/k) 

Sep-8I.7MUS 

IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm): Rumours that (be 
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g 11 International Westminster 

. Entrepreneurs and 

‘intrapreneurs’ choose 
different routes, but both 

cite the need to achieve as 

their primary motive, 

Victoria McKee reports 

' : -a 

What drives Britain's busi¬ 
ness leaders? It is not 
shnply a desire for power 
and wealth, according to a 

study that looks at what makes leading 
entrepreneurs and “intrapreneurs" tick 
— ana analyses the differences between 
them. 

Such diverse types as Lord Archer, 
oerald Ronson. Peter de Savaiy. Sir 
David Alliance, chairman of Coats 
ViyeHa, Jennifer d’Abo, chairman of 
Moyses Stevens Investments, Sir Mark 
Weinberg, founder of Abbey Life. 
George Davies, founder of Next, and 
Teresa Gorman. MP, were among the 
entrepreneurs interviewed. Sir Adrian 
Cadbury. David Jones, chairman erf 
Next, Emma Nicholson, MP, John 
Pathsson, a former director of Hanson. 
Sir Antony PiUdngton and Sir Denis 
Thatcher were among the intra¬ 
preneurs — those who worked their 
way to the top of existing companies. 

“Most of the people we interviewed 
could have retired long ago and lived 
the rest of their life in affluence, so why 
were they still striving, why were they 
still acquiring companies?" wondered 
Cary Cooper, professor of organisa¬ 
tional psychology and deputy chair-/ 
man of the Manchester School of Man¬ 
agement at the University of Man¬ 
chester’s Institute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology (Umist) who is one of the three 
authors of the study. Business Elites.. 

Both groups cited a “need to achieve" 
as their primary motive. Professor 
Cooper says: "Entrepreneurs, who 
start their own businesses, seem to be 
driven by a need to control a world they 
couldn't control when they were youn¬ 
ger. That may be because such a large 
proportion of them suffered the loss of, 
or separation from, a parent—usually 
their father—at an early age. In only 5 
per cent of these cases were both 
parents presen {'throughout childhood. 
And because 72 per cent of diem were 
from a working class background and 
only 21 per cent had any higher 
education, many saw themselves as 
‘marginalised’." •• - 

Intrapreneurs. 73 per cent of whom 
were from middle or upper class . 
backgrounds and 68 per cent gradu¬ 
ates. area/so motivated by a "need to" 
achieve”. Professor Cooper and his co¬ 
authors, Reg Jennings, an independent 
researcher in occupational psychology, 
and Charles Cox. a lecturer in organi¬ 
sational psychology at Umist. found. 

“Fbr intrapreneurs... it’s getting to 
a senior position in order to be in 
control." Professor Cooper says. “For 
even though only 30 per cent of them . 
suffered a serious loss in childhood, 
this is still a substantial percentage 
when compared with the rest of the 
population. But to them, power and 
wealth are more important than the 
independence which entrepreneurs 
consider their second greatest motivat¬ 
ing factor." 

He had suspected from work he had 
done eight years ago with Charles Cox 
that these early losses or family 
dysfunctions they had noticed in die 
achievers they had interviewed might 
have been the "starter motor" that 
triggered their success drive. 

“We wanted to understand what 
powered and directed their driving 
force," he explains, “because there 
must be thousands of people who have 
lost a parent and do not go on to be¬ 
come successful. We discovered that all 
of these had a caring remaining par- 

t . 

- V' i mmi 

for Asda," Professor Cooper says. Lord 
Archer has weathered three career 
disasters. 

Whereas entrepreneurs are loners, 
outsiders who have fought their way 
in, intrapreneurs, who more often start 
from a secure inside position (many of 
them in family businesses) are team 
pIayers.“They rise to the top through 
networks of family, friends, school 
contacts and colleagues" and can play 
corporate politics in a way entrepre¬ 
neurs often cannot," Professor Cooper 
says. “Entrepreneurs were rarely able 
to identity a mentor in the wav that 
intrapreneurs were." 

As Eddie Shah, the newspaper 
entrepreneur, recalled. “I was pretty 
much a loner, i would not have sold mv 
house to go into priming if there were 
any guardian angels about." Entrepre¬ 
neurs are risk-takers; intrapreneurs, 
generally’, are not. For example. Sir 
Antony Pilkington takes every- possible 
step to eliminate risk. Professor Cooper 
notes. 

Sir Denis Thatcher said: “As a busi¬ 
nessman I am ... the ‘decision-maker’, 
yes, but not with the flair of the real 
entrepreneur; indeed I regard myself as 
cautious, weighing the risks more than 
taking risks. There are hundreds of 
people tike me in industry, good 
experienced professionals, up to date in 
management techniques, fairly tough 
and hard driving businessmen, motivat¬ 
ed. in my- case, to do the best job I can." Professor Cooper says; “One of 

the entrepreneur's problems 
appears to be the inability- to 
‘let go'." He observes that the 

entrepreneur's “aversion to structure, 
his preference for personalised rela¬ 
tionships and his reluctance to accept 
constructive criticism makes growth, 
with its implicit need for a more 
sophisticated infra and suprastructure 
and greater decentralisation, increas¬ 
ingly difficult to handle” That is why 
there is a danger that entrepreneur-led 
organisations can eventually collapse if 
the reins are not handed over to 
suitable intrapreneurs, he suggests. 

Most of the 50 or so business leaders 
who partid paled in the survey com¬ 
pleted two questionnaires. Entrepre¬ 
neurs scored as more innovative than 
intrapreneurs and the general popula¬ 
tion and were more likely to challenge 
existing systems and find novel sol¬ 
utions to problems. On the efficiency 
scale, however, they rated lower than 
intrapreneurs. “This conforms with the 
interview data which shows that the 
entrepreneurs, in general, see them¬ 
selves as low on attention to detail. In¬ 
trapreneurs. concerned with the main¬ 
tenance of large organisations, possib¬ 
ly have to be more precise and 
methodical." 

Entrepreneurs registered as more 
concerned with conformity than the 
intrapreneurs and the rest of the 
population. “Part of the explanation for 
this may lie in the origins of many 
entrepreneurs, who often come from 
sod ally marginalised backgrounds, so 
much of their motivation is to gain 
acceptance, where as most of our 
intrapreneurs were bom into sod ally 
accepted environments and so feel 
secure." Professor Cooper theorises. 

In terms of political styles, entrepre¬ 
neurs rated as “team coaches" and 
"visionary"; intrapreneurs as “com¬ 
pany barons" aand “traditional". Inter¬ 
estingly, mtrapreneurial company 
chairmen did not lay claims to super¬ 
human energy levels as entrepreneurs 
did. But 63 per cent did attribute part of 
their success to luck, compared with 
only 26 per cent of entrepreneurs. 

Arm and Hammer ar the age 87 was 
asked: “You have made fortune after 
fortune... what role has luck played in 
this?" Hammer apparently said: 1 
“When you work 24 hours a day. 7 days 
a week, you tend to be lucky." 

Business Elites (Rout I edge, £19.95). 

Teresa firman says women must have stronger determination 

enti or an influential mentor to inspire 
them—as well as being ail of above av¬ 
erage IQ. although we didn’t test that 
Our- work confirms earlier evidence 
that particularly the mother plays a 
most powerful role in establishing en¬ 
trepreneurial action in the malechild." 

For female entrepreneurs, the win¬ 
ning formula was a combination of 
“dissatisfaction, energy and insight”, 
and Teresa Gorman suggests that “the 
determination to _ 
achieve in a woman 
must be much strong £ EntrepI 
ger than in a man”, 
although the seJec- loners, ( 
tion of women in this . who ha' 
survey is tod scanty • 
to confirm that Pro- their ’ 
fessor Cooper says : i l ^ 
that is because there Ultrapre 
are so fewin senior . team r 
positions. The profes- * 
sor admits that this is 
a subjective and unscientific study. 
“We just picked people who interested 
us." he said. Professor Cooper specu¬ 
lates that “bemg thrown on their own 
resources at an early age made these 
people resilient and that coping suc¬ 
cessfully with traumatic early life 
events sets a pattern for successfully 
coping with future events". . 

Seventy-four per cent of entrepre¬ 
neurs could identify “some significant 
shaping event in their childhood". 

6 Entrepreneurs are 

loners, outsiders, 

who have fought 

their way in, 

intrapreneurs are 

team players 9 

compared with only 14 per cent of 
intrapreneurs. Godfrey Bradman, the 
philanthropist property developer who 
worked his wayup to become one of the 
300 richest people in Britain before die 
property market crashed in the 1980s. 
told the researchers: “Once my father 
had gone I knew 1 had to do it myself 
... I saw money as the only way of 
buying myself out of a constant state of 
penury ." The memory of not being able 
_ to afford a shilling 

for the electric meter 
neurs are stayed with him as 

well as that of having 
Itsiaers, been beaten up most 

k fniipht ^ 31 schod for .TOUgni being a Jew. But 

ay in, “scapegoating, mar¬ 
ginalisation and a 

eUTS are feeling of deprivation 
1Vprc 9 were the prime mov- 
y ers that set Bradman 

~ on the entrepreneur¬ 
ial path." Professor Cooper says. 
Resilience characterises entrepreneurs 
in particular, and many, like Lord 
Archer and George Davies, are known 
for their ability to bounce back after 
adversity. 

“George Davies went down twice, 
once with Childcare, his own company, 
and again when he was removed from 
the board of Next, the firm he had 
created, and came back as Davies 
Associates, with his own label clothes 

Prince laughs 
off the paparazzi 
PRINCE Edward has re¬ 
vealed the secret of coping 
with the dreaded paparazzi 

■who descend on Cowes in their 
rubber dinghies each year — a 
healthy sense of humour. The 
Prince, mingling with busi¬ 
nessmen at an Ocean Youth 
Club reception, was refresh¬ 
ingly willing to laugh off the 
sailing disasters which have 
come to afflict him and other 
members of the Royal Family 
— running aground, colli¬ 
sions, being disqualified, that 
sort of thing. “There is nothing 
more humbling than the sea m 
its rawest element,” be said, 
chuckling. “If you get it wrong 
there is nothing more miser¬ 
able. 1 have had tots of 
experiences, often to do with 
near-disaster. Just getting 
round successfully in 9”? 
piece is a success." His high 
spirits continued white ne 
addressed guests at the Sir 
Max Aiiken museum, over¬ 
looking the Solent “I would 
like to get in a quick plug for 
that,” he said, pointing to me 
stalely form of the Royal Yacht 
Britannia in the distance. Tne 
Royal Yacht is .dueio be 
decommissioned in 1997, and 
the Prince encouraged would- 

THE TIMES 

be buyers to step forward— as 
tong as they would let him 
have afew fast days on her for 
old times sake. The Isle of 
Wight County Council is fry¬ 
ing to raise the sum of £12 
million to buy the Royal Yacht 
told keep her graceful form 
bobbing off Cowes for every¬ 
one to enjoy- 

Mays ahoy 
KEEPING on the same 
course with spinnakers and 
jibs, it is good to hear word of 
the May brothers. Brian and 
Dominic, who are thriving in 
their boat-building activities 
down on the Solent Brian. 
33. a former fund manager 

CITYDIARY 

with Aitken Hume — and no 
relation to the Queen guitarist 
— left the City in 1989 to run 
the family business, Berthon 
Boat Company of Lymington. 
Dominic, 31, was a trader with 
GN1 in the gflt pit at Liffe be¬ 
fore movting on with the firm 
to Paris, then quitting to join 
his brother in 1990. “A lot of 
people in the City would rath¬ 
er be working in boats." says 
Dominic, who is racing this 
week in an X One Design 
called Derision buflt by his 
grandfather in 1925. “We had 
a difficult recession, but this 
year has been brilliant." Bri¬ 
an. meanwhile, is competing 
at Cowes in a Swan 46 called 
Aera. The brothers have 

helped to turn Berth cm Boat 
Company into a E4 mfiliort-a- 
year enterprise, building 
yachts and motor boats, and 
supplying lifeboats to the Roy¬ 
al National Lifeboat 
Institution. 

GROSVENOR Inns, the pub¬ 
lic house operator, has picked 
an appropriate venue for its 
forthcoming annual meeting: 
the Slug 8 Lettuce pub in Is¬ 
lington, north London. 

On your marks 
EDDIE George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, is one 
of the City’s foremost shakers 
and movers. The financial 
markets look to him at every 
opportunity for guidance 
through the wildernesses of 
low-inflationary growth. Yes¬ 
terday. it was his inflation re¬ 
port. Yet even he could 
hardly have expected that 
reading the lesson at the 
Bank's Tercentenary thanks¬ 
giving service in St Paul's Ca¬ 
thedral just before noon last 
Wednesday would have 
made gilts drop like a stone. 
His aides suspect that the 
sharp fail must have been 
caused by his choice of words 
from St Mark: “Go, sell all 
you have and give to the 
poor". How this Biblical 

“sell" order reached the deal¬ 
ing rooms instantaneously 
has an air of the miraculous 
about it None of the assemb¬ 
led great and good, who in¬ 
cluded the Queen, appear to 
have dashed for the telephone 
on hearing the missive from 
the Governor. 

Declining wealth 
ANDREW Cohen and Ste¬ 
phen Rubin are among the 
biggest losers in the annual 
BusinessAge survey of the 500 
richest in the land. The value 
of Rubin's Peniland Group 
has halved to £192 million, 
dragging his wealth down 
from £450 million to £275 mil¬ 
lion. But BusinessAge says he 
still has one of the most tangi¬ 
ble paper fortunes in the UK. 
Cohen's wealth has gone 
south with the share price at 
his Betterware direct sales 
company. The biggest loser of 
all is said to be Michael Pem¬ 
berton. whose fortune is esti¬ 
mated to have plunged from 
□(X) million to £30 million, 
due to reversals at his Carib¬ 
bean hotels chain. He is 
thought to hare lost £20 mil¬ 
lion when the Grand Palano 
in St Thomas, went into re¬ 
ceivership late last year. 

JON ASHWORTH 

NATIONAL Westminster's latest despatch 
from the escalating price war in rerail 
financial services contains some hope for 
bank shareholders. While margins in the 
group's domestic retaiT hank are being as 
lightly squeezed as any in the industry, and 
underlying profits from UK branch banking 
fell 5 per cent, at least NaiWest has other 
businesses to drive its growth, particularly its 
US bank and NatWesi Markets. 

Diversity of earnings w«s a dirty phrase in 
banking in the late Eighties, when the most 
successful banks were the ones that had not 
scoured the world paying top prices for 
underperforming businesses, and concentrat¬ 
ed instead on dull old mortgages and credit 
cards. Now it promises ;o swing back into 
fashion, since loan demand at home is 
anaemic and retail margins are likely to grow 

even tighter when the Lloyds/Cheltenham & 
Gloucester mercer is consummated. 

Nat West Markets is a relatively unknown 
quantity since the group refuses to separate 
out its profits. But it does nor appear overly 
dependent un volatile treasury income, and 
the 22 per cent tall in half-year profits is 
modest given the deterioration in market 
conditions between the two periftds. 

NatWesi Bancorp should continue to grow 
if it completes its two recent acquisitions and 
cuts costs with its new processing centre. This 
should allow Nat West to continue moving 
ahead while it waits for the domestic small 
business market to recover. At 470p. its shares 
trade at a discount to both Abbey National 
andTSB. which is anomalous considering the 
others are committed tu a market that 
currently looks so unappealing. 

AFTER beating his three- 
year plan in the space of two 
years. David Simon. BP'S 
chief, is saying little about 
the height of the next set of 
hurdles. Having slashed its 
asset base, raised profits and 
cut debt so rapidly. BP might 
be excused a pause for 
breath, but the market is 
unlikely to allow it. 

So far. the recovery has 
been driven by cuts in man¬ 
power and sales of dud 
assets in refining and chemi¬ 
cals. BP can now focus on 
making exploration and pro¬ 
duction perform. In .Alaska. 
Adamic Richfield. BP'S com¬ 
petitor, is- cutting its 
workforce by a third, going 
the British company a 
benchmark for cost-savings 
in one of its core producing 
areas. Longer-term. BP 
needs to reposition its assets. 
They are currently biased 

Great Southern 
MUCH to the delight of Great 
Southern's outside sharehold¬ 
ers and the annoyance of die 
controlling family. Service 
Corporation International 
will not take no for an answer. 
By any yardstick. SCI's final 
bid of 6S0p a share is a decent 
price for a funeral company, 
even if one ignores SCI*s 
attacks on Great Southern’s 
accounting techniques. Its fi¬ 
nancial performance has after 
all been solid rather than 
dazzling. Only struggling 
Scottish retailers and TV com¬ 
panies are generally bought 
and sold on exit p/e ratios in 
the mid-twenties these days. 

Indeed. SCI's determina¬ 
tion to win Great Southern 
makes it look as if it knows 
something the rest of the 
world does not Perhaps this 
Texan company has found oil 
in the head office cellar. 

Oil or not. Great Southern's 
company's minority sharehol¬ 
ders are practically queueing 
at SCI's back door to accept 
the cash on offer and the 
company’s brokers picked up 
a 27 per cent stake in Great 
Southern without much of a 
sruggle yesterday. 

The price of the bid has 
even made the Field family, 
which controls 56 per cent of 
the company, pause for 

towards North America and 
Europe, where recovery in 
demand should boost' de¬ 
mand over the next two or 
three years. BP should then 
make further inroad* into 
the Far East where margins 
are higher. It already 'has 
projects in Singapore. Indo¬ 
nesia and China, but the 
company's investment in 
Asia-Parific is still half the 

"oil well 

size of the US and earning 
slightly more in profits. 

Having reduced deb! by $5 
billion since 1992. BP is now 
paying a dividend covered 
almost four times by earn¬ 
ings. if the off price contin¬ 
ues to improve, BP wifi be 
under pressure to lift the 
payout again, probably in 
the final quarter, or identify 
better uses for the cash. 
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thought since they failed to 
publish an immediate rejec¬ 
tion yesterday. The odd* of a 
split in the hitherto united 
family front are growing 
shorter. One of the younger 
beneficiaries of the family 
trusts may well take legal 
action against the trustees 
claiming they have a fiducia¬ 
ry duty to accept the offer. If 
so. it could all end messify in 
the High Court. 

Minority shareholders 
have no place in such a scrap, 
whoever wins. If the bid lap¬ 
ses. Great Southern's shares 
are unlikely to see tins price 
again for a long time. If SCI 
continues to offer irs bid price 
in the market. Great South¬ 
ern shareholders should ac¬ 
cept and step aside so it can 
continue hammering on the 
Field family's door. 

WPP 
THE banks have done well 
out of WPPs woes. As well as 
the fat fees they collected from 
the company’s two debt recon¬ 
structions. they now stand to 
make a profit of more than 
£100 million by selling shares 
they accepted in a debt-for-eq- 
uity swap two years ago. They 
have made more from the 
group than they could have 
ever dreamed of if it had re¬ 
mained healthy enough to pin 

them down to die lust basis 
point on every loan. 

WPP is accepting its banks’ 
fortune with good grace. At 
least the conversion and plac¬ 
ing of the banks' tS2 million 
preference shares next month 
will largely rake them off the 
share register and restore the 
lender-borrower relationship 
to normality. 

The downside for WPP and 
its other shareholders is that 
the conversion will dilute the 
existing equity base by 26.5 
per cent, pushing the number 
of shares in issue above 700 
million, and will slow the re¬ 
covery in WPPs earnings per 
share. At least the group does 
not have to worry about ser¬ 
vicing the additional divi¬ 
dend'base. since lire current 
nominal dividend the group 
is paying is even smaller than 
the token 2 per cent coupon 
the preference shares carried. 

That could be a reason 
WPPs share price was so un¬ 
disturbed by the news that a 
farther 1Q0 million shares are 
to flood on to the market. 
Anywav. shareholders can¬ 
not afford to be churlish 
about the banks’ good for¬ 
tune. Without that debt-for- 
equity swap two year* ago. 
WPP might not be around 
today. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Bank keen that shareholders have choice under Crest 
From the Executh'e Director, 
Bank of England 
Sir. Donald Butcher (Busi¬ 
ness Letters. July 20) quotes 
from the UK Shareholders 
Association's correspondence 
with the Governor of the 
Bank of England on the 
subject of Crest. As Mr Butch¬ 
er is aware from the Gover¬ 
nor’s reply. Crest does not 
directly prevent the recom¬ 
mendations of the Cadbury 
Committee delivering results. 
As the director ar the Bank of 
England with responsibility 
for Crest, i have been very 
mindful of the need to avoid 
placing further barriers in the 
way of shareholders exercis¬ 
ing their ownership rights 
and responsibilities. 

Crest is a voluntary system; 
no retail investor will be 
forced to surrender control of 
his share certificates to a 
nominee. Shareholders will 
have four options under CresL 
First, they can keep their share 
certificates in paper form 
under their own control. This 
is an entirely reasonable 

Davids can defeat 
corporate Goliaths 

From Mr George Bird 

Sir, With reference to your 
article on Paul Digaens victory 
against Sun .Alliance (July 30). 
Having supported this gentle¬ 
man for the past 20 months, the 
Sun Alliance Action Group 
were delighted with the verdict 
of the Appeal Judges: and feel 
sure that it will give hope to die 
many people who have contact¬ 
ed our group: and others who 
are form) to enter the litigation 
minefield in order to settle their 
genuine claims. 

The message is clear, never 

choice and will be the most 
sensible option for the vast 
majority of investors who 
trade infrequently. Secondly, 
they may choose to take ad¬ 
vantage of the services offered 
by a nominee company w-hich 
is' itself a member of Crest. 
Thirdly, for active investors. 
Crest offers sponsored mem¬ 
bership. Sponsored members 
will hold their shares electron¬ 
ically within Crest, will appear 
on the register as the legal 
owner for their shares and, 
consequently, will have a dir¬ 
ect relationship with the com¬ 
pany which issued the shares. 
The technical interface with 
Crest will be managed by the 
sponsor, who will act only on 
the instructions of the spon¬ 
sored member. In addition, 
there is the option of becoming 
a hill participating member of 
Crest, although it is unlikely 
that anyone other than major 
participants in the equity mar¬ 
ket will wish to follow this 
route since it requires the 
necessary investment in com¬ 
puter systems to be able to 

give up. justice does exisu and 
can “prevail against" all the 
odds. We will continue to give 
vigorous support to the genu¬ 
ine claimants. 

Yours faiihfiillv. 
GEORGE BIRD, 
Sun Alliance Action Group. 
7 Ledmore Road. 
Charlton Kings. 
Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. 

From Mrs Judy Coplan 

Sir. How gratifying to read of 
the tenacity and courage of the 
small man in the face of 
overwhelming might of a pow- 

communicate directly with 
Crest. 

The Crest team take the 
subject of good corporate gov¬ 
ernance very seriously, fain 
Sari He, the project controller, 
sits on the Proshare working 
party', which is seeking n> 
improve the communication- 
flows between listed com¬ 
panies and those investors 
who hold their shares through 
nominees. 1 hope that this 
initiative will come to fruition, 
but it requires support from 
both issuing companies and 
nominees. 

Therefore. I believe, it is 
important to note that Crest 
does nor run counter to the 
Cadbury recommendations, 
which the Bank supports fully. 
The Crest team has put con¬ 
siderable effort and ingenuity 
into giving all shareholders a 
very real degree of choice in a 
Crest world. 
Yours sincerely, 
PEN KENT. 
Executive Director. 
Bank of England. 
EC2. 

erful company. Paul Diggens' 
extraordinary six-year legal 
battle with his insurers car¬ 
ried a price that few of us 
would wish to pay, yei his 
Appeal Court victory should 
empower other “ Dn\ ids" seek¬ 
ing vindication from their 
personal "Goliath". 

The policyholders and 
shareholders of Sun Alliance 
must be concerned at the 
manner in which legitimate 
claims are settled 

Yours fairhfuHv. 
JUDY COFLAN 
Clakkers Bam 
Claygate Cross 
Plaxibl 
Nr Scvenoaks. Kent. 
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GOOD NEWS FOR INVESTORS 
20.2% - over last 1 year 
72.6% - over last 4 years 

178.1% - over last 6 years 
These are the growth rates that our clients have obtained net 
of basic rate income tax. An income facility is also available. 

Managed Bonds have long been recognised as one of the best 

and most tax efficient providers of capital growth. Exactly 
. hpw much growth you get from them depends, to a large 

'extent, on how they are managed. Our philosophy is to obtain 
maximum growth for minimum risk and all clients receive 

quarterly valuations. 

The value of your investment can go down as well as up and 

past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. 

Growth rates are calculated on a bid to bid basis and the 

period illustrated is up to 12th May 1994. 

Write for further details or telephone 

0494 678 900 
MONEYHILL FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS 

.g—l Woodpecker House. 
j&HbL Old Long Grove, —"N 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CAUL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX; 

071 782 7826 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

;; ALBANY PARK COURT, 

BARRATT 
SBrUaMi Sdw»%«cMWb- 

iSSSeSiSliiil2i22iiIiZS5SSSZZZ2 US 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

SURREY 

ITT 

NR SALCOMBE 
IN SOUTH SANDS 

VALLEY 
rio from Beoeb. 

Higher Myrtptow Farm 
forma faromnu with 

odjoiring born. For csnranioalo 
a sngla dweffin* Ottw 

«)MbgsflH«nda2LBbi 
1.T4 & 4J7 oca. 

Auction 7/9/94 
(wide: Lot 1 £75/85,000 
J. Agt: Michael Wafer & 

Co Sakambv & Stag* 
Totnes (0S03) 865454 

(ClSSM/m 

WENTWORTH 
Surrey. 

Baud new Euniljr bone, 
muited cm the ariwnc 

Wentworth fins* ■djam to 
fl* feoxxit Wat Gcif Comte. 3 

bcds,4Mu,4 reeqaioa 
rooms, 2 cloakroom, 

cbbbwmt, eamphTrfy Coed 
wfc titdmfbrraUiw mom, 

Om/anuu room. 

i to view ml 0344 27SS5 
or 0944*4406 
J jtl..,.-. rirf- 

gas 

RYE. In vtc Natoric Bowk*, a dm- 
rtnsaHIwO MMd home wfBi 
panoramic view* over Rsnsw 

EAST SUSSEX 
Sehncstcw. 

Sedoded Mth stiftiw «fm to 
Down. Maria stadrect to 

f COUNTRY RENTALS 
3bob,2bmft.HeoMlponLS . 

puddnrri 7 news, pari*. 
£250.000. 

MESSRS A WYCHERLEY 
(073473329 

333 

EAST ANGLIA RENTALS 

RETIREMENT HOMES Si 

' f-Vl ^ 
' V;-.1 '-.ii 

■a-w ~ '■ vi 

:yft I 
.,1 • ! vr- 

'jV.vV-—•' 

V 
• -.UsL 

jr*~~ 

OXDOWN HOUSE 
Copsen Wood, Oxshott, Surrey 

A RARE AND PRECIOUS 
OPPORTUNITY 

A magnificent country family home m the heart of the Surrey 
countryside, only 15 miles from centred London. 

Situated on die edge of the picturesque village of Oxshort, Oxdown House is a superbly designed house, built in 

traditional style, fined to a high standard with stunning pastoral views and set in landscaped gardens Aligned by a 

Chelsea Flower Show gold medallist. 

Five bedrooms, dressing room, four superb bathrooms, four reception rooms, fully fitted kitchen and utility room, 

conservatory, games room/suth bedroom, three car garage . 

At £750.000, Oxdown House has to be seen to be believed ■ call for a private viewing. 

A dewdcfwienr by 

LATCHMERE 

BUG* YOUR RETIREMENT IK GLORIOUS DORSET 
Secure, spacious and comtonabta cottages In the most 

perfect country s»Bng o< historic Cwne-AObas. 
landscaped gfcttens mft acres of private mydowtandand 

beaulSM wafts along me Come: 
Prices rr-f2.Stt>-e7a5.0D0 

TWephono fora brochure 0491 834975 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC COUNT!* ■ KOMIS 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

EAST ANGLIA 

REPOSSESSIONS 

Tef:C31 209 0200 

REPOSSESSIONS 

CLIVE TRIM AN 
& COMP \ NY 

071 586 1128 

l,s"\r$ ’l-TREN'CHARD 

ARL.IDGE 

$ Sc 

SECT 
CHEUEA SUMS A dmmlntf in 

OrOM. 1 bedroom -r 2 ncraaon 
room. baaadtUry rurn, imnac. 

last* 

WANTED 
Period cottage / Barn 
conversion. 10 talks 
NE of Chelmsford. 

Will pay up to 

Please call: 
0245 381273 

■AKER tTHETT. KW1. Befur- I HANTS, DORSET, 
UMIMM S Md ratted mud fir Hat I AND LO.W. 

Latchmere Homes, 134-136 South Street. 

Dorking, Surrey, RH4 2EU. 0306 876006 

Oakdene Parade, Cobham, 
Surrey KT112LK lax: 0932 863441 

rnvmm 

0932 864242b 

Whatwill 
£79,900 

BUY YOU IN THE 
COTSWQLDS? 

m 
wear dorstt caanai vow. 

rJUMKhM bumitw. 3 bed* 
1 cn SUUg D/O c/n. »~<Mr 
■wlm naa. Covered nitto*. 
Se>- bewefi ua country wui 
£164000 ONO- OSOfl 097788. 

CHELSEA A 

KENSINGTON 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
RIUMM me 2 bed Rac. z rac. I WORCS, & SHROP 

Oardcn. nano. 7 rains walk to 1 
rube £119-000. Oar; 071-404 

Lawson+Herman 

HoibndPaii.WS 
ModnJtad. 2 napMcoBic. with 

"*•££* 
UHa 

Mrta Ha* Unmii feradcia 
WJ/SW7 n oa Sir Jnfj/Ant fid. 

HaSand Rd, W14 
Maced 2 Ai M. 3rd Sc reft k-tb. 

1GC5L 115 jn. £3Mo£ 

071 9379777 

D A 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom lodge 
with lakeside frontage. 

11.000acre waterpark 
setting. 

Choice of bvo golf 
courses. - 

Swimming pool 
and sauna. 

ALL0 
THIS 

U SaflingArindsuifrng. 

C Prn'ate coarse/troutfishing 

□ All weather tennis courts. 

□ Fully equipped gymnasium. La Private bar/brusserie. 

□ Horse riding. 

□ 999year lease. 

I □ Kar round 
_ maintenance. 

□ Round-lhe-dod: security. 

□ S0^ mortgage uvdiiab/e. 

1 imm**am« ■ ■ waamaamawaa 

Fum u.k 

MAJDDA VAJLEW9 
2 bed mabooeCE which bat 

^ot been rdhriiiriaed 
SrjfiriJlcy. Meal fiar 

aoertaining. £350pw 

Td 071 727 6133 

MARBLE ARCH, n mhmaadarlal 
poimmse im Uomibi. * bads, 6 

^.^turmark 

3 FuiiiTUT 
ST KBITS WDC® NWS 

2 dblc bedrooms, 2 bath 
apt with private elevator 

to flat. £475pw. 

Td 071 727 6133 

A. SECOND HOME SECOND TO NONE 

THE BARN 
_ YEOVIL SOMERSET 

Bwrfd Tudor ayfe aetenm dee & open firapfeau. Mcotm 
“R* & brtlv », drawing m, doing 
r=«, Lt, gaB@jied looting. Landscaped gdns dbf gge & wkdiap 

£235,000 
Further details and ofl enquiries Contact: 

Mr G Women Td: 0935 24933 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WILTON PLACE 
BELGRAVIA SW1 
Pieuipna 5 bednxxn 

GmpuTomHotae.4 
reeeps. 3 baUis. ? elks, brae 

IdtcfacQ/fuzuly rm, amaenve 
puleoi Jc loot icrrace. cb, 

alma etc etc 
Lous lease £l ^95m 

EXECUTIVE HOMES 
071 724 9919 

DOVER 
ST MARGARETS BAY’ 

i l acre diffiop amine arcJaacct 
desffud lendencc in maod 
area nugnificcDL views over 
Goodwins. 3 Ml 3 nxcp. 5 

tUo. gck. dM/i)toat. da gy. 
ftiwek smnineiboiae. iroco 
pjaas ample parijagiOTrfy 

Kraoodi 
£249,000 

Deuiis 0304 852225 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HJGHGATE 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST- if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes fat you to choose from, 

Phone Now 0582 29404 tf|| 
Ask for Ext ^43 CHRIS PLUMMER ^jjSgP V^f 

v Cuton, Bristol andW^efieW 

11 —- - ■ «■»-..« r»»a^«sa<Ki uoraen 

2 doabl* bad 2ad Hoot flo% 
*dl pbtbdLloaR, 

SiWjW. Httad Intekan, 6e» 
caotnri bootiag. 

£99^00 
or rent £800 pcm. 

Tdt 081 209 1745 or 
0206867572. 

Fuiii U.K. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD NV8 
Probably the Saca home 

with 6 twdraami, *wimming 
pooL tuff quanen, gndea 

ft ihnilt, garage. 

Tel 071 727 6133 

Fuiii U.K. 

SWISS COTTAGE NW3 

Bauaifol period bowc on 3 
Boon with 4 beds, 2 recep, 
budxzped garden- £700pw 

Tel 071 727 6133 

THE VERY BEST 
Uindloni* & Tenants 

com to in/or 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 

KENSINGTON* 
WIMBLEDON 

and similar areas 
tmoM Now 

BIRCH & CO 
071 -7347432 
ARLA MEMBER 

Wfcihab, 4 Co ofleva a 
panooal md p, ufa—Imad 
awkt loboch Undkada 

md Ibnono. Dim co 
oanunued high kvekef 
damand. w nqdn nnr 
PHwmo CO Odd no our 

ponfollo lo »» from 
4170^42.000 pvwtk. 
firm ad u, now an 

am w j»m. 

Fuiii u.k 
MAIDA VALEW9 

CLIFTON GARDENS 
Choice of S Sax ht rim wUr 
■ucco period hoaoL L2 and 3 

bed tan mribhfe. Fnco/oiiftini. 

Tel 071 727 6133 

reqtdna fbr lom M by o> dlrac 
lor. rad law ElOOCZOOpw. 
No mao PMMCI TH 0979- 
2Z1KS& m BObw 

wii rmuM atodto. cm. 
H&MMO. Own bath N/B 
CUSV. 071-221 6592. 

barnard 
marcus 

FULHAM 

ffAMPTONS 

Chehm Office 
871-738*774 

III 
henry & James 

Residential lettings ;n 
o\cius:\-a locations 

Tel: 071-235 3361 
Fax: 071-235 7S19 

Fuiii U.K. 

FuiiiTT* 
ST JOHN'S WOOD 
Begun 3 bed town houie + 

garage. Available 
ftlrn/unfum. £650pw_ 

Td071 727 6133 

ROBERT BRUCE 
fu PARTNERS 

Haiktentfatf Lading md 
MansgauMiit in CoflU'al 

London Locations 

Ptease contact us tor a 
free valuation 

0713516770 

ffAMPTONS 

ELM PARK LANE 
SW3 

COTSWOLDS 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

CORNWALL 

MAYFAIR 

NORTHANT5 
Hew M1/A1 Link Now 

Open and ody I mil* from 
Maidwefl VSikm Klortfaaots 

(A508) £195,000 
Large modem 4 bed bom* 

with 1 % acres end 
wvmng pad, paddock 

trad orchard. 
BARTRAM & CO 0604 

32642 

SOMERSET & AVON 

inkwo 

barnard 
marcus 

FUJII UK 
PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

Maida Vale, St Johns Wood Specialist 

_ agents 

We specialise in first class rental 
properties for executives 

Please telephone 
071727 6133 

free list 

HEX3 
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se^ your house? Many would-be buyers are cutting out estate agents and saving the commission, Rachel Kelly writes 

i 7 

Dear Sir, 
can we do 

a deal? 

TED BJTH 

two letters were 
typed on cheap white 
paper. The third came 
handwritten on expensive 

cream vellum. I expea the fourth 
may be gold-embossed. 

These are letters from would-be 
buyere wishing to know if I am 
tnmWnn lullL__ . “ 

mg paper, buyers are getting more 
desperate in their search for a new 
home because of the lack of 
property for sale. 

Homeowners have for rifraiipc 
tned to sell privately by placing 
advertisements in local or national 
papers, but the rise in the number 
of people trying to buv privately 
seems relatively new — and not 
uncommon. 

I am not alone in the number of 
offers dropped through my letter¬ 
box in west London. Homeowners 
in other pockets of the capital also 
report tire rise of the personalised 
letter, and agents are buzzing with 
talk of private deals — albeit 
quietly, as they do not wish to 
advertise their own failure to 
provide enough houses. 

This lack of supply on the 
property market has gone un¬ 
changed for the past six months at 
|east, and the situation has not 
improved, despite the firming of 
prices. 

In its recent market surveys, the 
Royal Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors says the problem lies in the 
fact that sellers are waiting to put 
their houses on the market later in- 
the year in the hope of getting 
higher prices.. 

Strutt & Parker has been so 
concerned about die shortage of 
coun&y properties on sale that its 
office in Newbury, Berkshire, has 
run “Wanted” posters, appealing 
for would-be sellers to get in touch. 

Paul Raymond, managing direc¬ 
tor of the London estate agents 
Chestertons, says: “There is simply 
not a great enough supply of 
property an the market In part it's 

because of the pent-up demand of 
British purchasers and the sus¬ 
tained interest from overseas 
investors." 

The result has beat frustration 
among buyers with their estate 
agents. Lorraine Walters is a buyer 
who was driven to delivering letters 
through the doors of those homes 
she wished to buy. inspired by the 
example of a friend. 

Mrs Walters and her husband 
Robert had recently completed on 
the sale of their house in Surrey 
and were renting in Godalming 
while they searched for a home in 
London. As cash buyers they 
should, in theory, have been very 
attractive to agents. 

“I contacted 24 agents in the area, 
but they kept saying there was 
nothing on the market." Mrs 
Walters says. 

After an initial flush of enthusi¬ 
asm, most of the agents stopped 
ringing, or even returning Mrs 
Walters's calls. If details were sent, 
more often than not they did not 
dovetail with Mrs Walters’s needs 
for a five-bedroom, two to three- 
bathroom house with a garden in 
Netting Hill, Bayswater or Ken¬ 
sington up to £900000. 

Her mail-shot of 500 letters, 
delivered by a student, produced 60 
calls from the streets she had 
targeted as particularly attractive. 
“I think people were attracted by 
die prospect of a private deal and 
saving an estate agency fee. They 
were also attracted by the thought 
of not having to tidy up every 
morning if their house was on the 
open market" 

The Walters eventually ex¬ 
changed on a house in Scarsdale 
Villas. London W8. “My husband 
had a figure in mind and so did the 
sellers. 1 think the seller saved 
about £25,000 on estate agency 
fees." she says. 

The advantage of the private deal 
is that homeowners who might not 
have been contemplating a sale 
can be flattered by die suggestion 
that someone might want to buy 

Christine Webb moves into her new home in Bath. She sold her previous house through a private deal and thereby saved the estate agency commission 

Making all your own moves 
How one DIY-seller sold privately, but 

got no response when she played postman 

their property, Mrs Walters says. 
But William Gething, of Property 

Vision, a company which advises 
buyers, gives a warning that the 
private deal can turn out expensive 
for the buyer. "The homeowner 
who wasn’t planning to sell may 
suddenly think their property is 
worth a special price if they get a 
letter, and will ask for something 
crazily high," he says. The one fact 
that everybody thinks they know is 
what their own house is worth — or 
what they hope it’s worth.” 

Mr Gething identifies particular 
shortages among the most desir¬ 
able types of property: the five to 
six-bedroom Georgian rectory in 
the Home Counties and the family 
house in Netting Hill or Kensing¬ 
ton with a communal garden. 

The problem should ease if prices 
go up over the next 12 to 18 months. 
The trend is there. But until people 
feel the rises are in place, the 
market will remain sticky,” Mr 
Gething says. 

And the letters will keep on 
coming through die letterboxes. 

For Christine Webb, a free¬ 
lance journalist, the crunch 
came this spring. It was time 

to sell her small house in Bath, and 
with scant cash available to bridge 
the gap to a larger home, she 
decided to try a little do-it-yourself 
buying and selling. 

Ms Webb explains: “1 had 
already had local agents value my 
small Victorian terrace house and 
would instruct one if necessary, 
but with sole-agency fees at 1.5 to 2 
per cent, I first wanted a flutter.” 

A homemade “For Sale" sign 
with her telephone number pro¬ 
duced some calls. “I then placed a 
small advertisement in the local 
evening paper’s property supple¬ 
ment, which attracted more inter¬ 
est, including three viewings that 
evening." she says. “The first 
woman to view asked for a second 
look, and arrived as a man was 

leaving. Before she had finished 
revisiting the house, the man had 
phoned with an offer that was 
£4,000 below my asking price." 

The woman also made an offer, 
but had not yet sold her own 
properly. By now. Ms Webb was 
confident that she would find a 
buyer at near her price since it was 
becoming obvious that there was a 
shortage of houses on the market 
Sure enough, the man increased 
his offer. All that remained to be 
done was to find a property to buy. 

”1 put selling on the back burner 
and went house-hunting. I had 
firm ideas: 1 wanted an older 
property with a reasonable garden 
— which is not easy to find in Bath 

— and views, which is easier 
to find. 

“The shortage of properties on 
the market in Bath has been acute. 
After six fruitless weeks of looking, 
it emerged that only three streets 
potentially offered what I wanted 
within my budget, and one of these 
I had fallen in love with. 1 printed 
35 letters asking owners to contact 
me if they were thinking of selling, 
and popped them through their 
letterboxes." 

But for Ms Webb at least. DIY 
buying failed. 

“Not one owner called. Yet. a 
house did come on the market in 
that same street through Wild and 
Lye, an estate agency. 1 moved In 

last Friday. The house calls for 
much more DIY than I had 
bargained for, and the agents have 
been tirelessly helpful in arranging 
access for building-trade estimates, 
and remarkably wise in the negoti¬ 
ations. They have undoubtedly 
earned their fee.” Her sale has been relatively 

trouble-free. But Ms 
Webb adds a word of 

advice on security: anyone who 
follows her example should always 
take potential buyers' phone num¬ 
bers and addresses when they ring, 
and call them back on the number 
they have given to check that it is 
valid before arranging a viewing. 

“And be prepared to place your 
property with an agent if the initial 
response is not very strong," 
she says. “Some buyers never read 
the small ads.” I 

The £1 million house hunt 

The choice: Sacombe Park, Herts Avenue George MandeL Paris; Long Island Sound. Connecticut or an Algarve farmhouse 

What sort of home would you buy if 
you won the pools? Mary Wilson 
looks at the international choices 

Last week it was the turn 
of Maurice, Jean and 
Carl Remington from 

Wigston near Leicester, to win 
E2JJS million at the pools. The 
week before. Chief Petty Of¬ 
ficer Rohan Mitchell, 38, from 
Croxley Green. Hertfordshire, 
won a-record £2.261 million. 

These multimillionaires can 
now relax and enjoy the deli¬ 
cious debate of how to spend 
their newly won loot. Chief 
among their desires were new 
homes, with perhaps a holiday 
flat or two thrown in for good 
measure. . _ 

The rest of us. meanwhile. 
can take some comfort from 
the knowledge that winning £1 
million is not the far-fetched 
dream it used to be. Premium 
Bonds now pay out £1 million 
every month and die new 
National Lottery, which starts 
in the autumn, will be paying 
anything from 10p to £1 mil¬ 
lion a week, which if not 
claimed wfll accrue to a maxi¬ 
mum of £15 million. 

Casting an eye around the 
world, £1 million can either 
stretch to an extravagant cas¬ 
tle, or merely buy a luxury 
two-bedroom flat. How do 

Pri^dcSn ^Uion would 

buy a four-bedroom, four- 

bathroom and 
room penthouse in Mayfair 
with underground 
in Kensington a five-bedro^ 
three-bathroom. 
lion room house 
parking and garden. Both are 

being sold by Savtlls- 
William Gething. of Proper¬ 

ty Vision, say* 
our average 
the country was £^000- 

Nowit is £i million. 
that is an average pnre fwan 
average familjr house mSW3. 
SWl. WS and Wll- - 

In the Ha^P1'ufJ? 
selling Sacombe Pjrk m {*£ 
fordshire, a Grade 11* ^ 
Georgian house m lo acres 

Flashback to Rohan Mitchell celebrating his record win 

with 11 bedrooms, billiards 
room, staff accommodation 
and office space for just under 
El million. 

John Prince,, vice-president 
of Sotheby’s International Re¬ 
alty. says that in Hong Kong 
£1 mfflicn wfll buy only a two 
or three-bedroom flat in the 
reasonably chic hillside area 
Known as the Peak. 

“In Germany.” he says, “a 
400*quare-metre house in a 
prestigious residential suburb 
of Hamburg with pool, large 
garden and separate staff flat 
could be youre for £1 million. 
And in northern Germany 
that sum could buy. you a 
beautiful 19th-century castle, 
in need of restoration, on a 

lake and with large grounds.” 
In Italy. £J million would 

buy a large apartment in 
Portofino on the coast a villa 
with a small garden in Rome 
or an island in the lagoon near 
Murano. in Venice. Brian A 
French & Associates is selling 
for £1 mil Hon a top-floor 
apartment in the centre of 
Florence with eight rooms and 
a small roof terrace. It is also 
selling a 12th-century estate, 
near Castdlina. Tuscany, with 
30 hectares, 17 rooms, plus five 
bathrooms, a 17th-century 
chapel, swimming pools, two 
bams and a vineyard 

David King, of Hamptons 
international, points out that 
£J imflion goes further in 

mainland Spain than Major¬ 
ca. “It is a bit more exclusive, 
more prestigious. On the Cos¬ 
ta del Sol you could buy an 
elegant home in MarbeIJa 
with two-thirds of an acre, 
swimming pool, four bed¬ 
rooms and four reception 
rooms," he says. “Away from 
the coast, El million would buy 
an 1844 six-bedroom house 
with 60 acres." 

In Paris. Hamptons has a 
south-facing second-floor flat 
in Avenue George Maude), a 
very select area of the city, 
with three bedrooms, three 
reception rooms, two staff 
bedrooms and garaging for 
two cars for £1 million. 

Or in Provence. Shirley 
Conran’s medieval chateau 
with seven bedrooms and 
three reception rooms over¬ 
looking me hills towards 
Cannes is also on the market 
with the same price tag. 

Right on the C6te d’Azure. 
£1 million worth of property is 
quite run of the Troll. Knight 
Frank & Rutley, for example, 
has plenty of property on its 
books priced way above that. 
But on tite Algarve. £1 million 
properties are the exception, 
with Hamptons offering a 
beautiful 18th-century farm¬ 
house In seven acres as a rare 
gem. 

If that does not take your 
fancy, cross the Atlantic where 
your El million could buy you 
a colonial-style six-bedroom 
family house overlooking the 
water at Long Island Sound, 
Connecticut 

Sotheby's International Re¬ 
alty also offer 68 acres in Pine 
Creek, Pennsylvania, with a 
small stone house, barn and 
ponds: a 1905 Tudor-style 
stone and bride manor with 
eight bedroom in Massachu¬ 
setts; or an ten-room apart¬ 
ment on 79th Street in New 
York — all for that magic El 
million.- Don’t forget to send 
off your pools coupon. 

PROPERTY 
SUSSEX 

EASTBOURNE 
Exclusive Sea-boot Block, *Lh 
Floor Fhi omh 3 Bedrooms. - 

BalbOMH, 1/2 RoccpOoa 
Rooms. Garaging. Porter. 

Superb Quoad and DcwnlaoJ 

LI29M0 
LEAPER STANBROOK 

6Gildirdgp Road, 
Eastbourne 

0323 416716 

WALES 

DYFED. LAMPETER. DCOQMful 
farmiuncw. 2 nc. 3 bmts 

ablea. 6V» 
Um. mountain views, pond. 
.£124.-600. A1476- others Mor 
pan A Pevtes OS7Q 433633. 

WALES 

REDUCED BY 
£60,000 

as twniy situation requires us 
to ratacate sajlp. 

MOMTGQMEBTSHIBE 
Superb souh-fadng rivorettn 
Ixxao. Unlqua trenail private 
sotting. Not teotatod- Friendly 
market town 1 maei Bndble 
accommodation to gno s/c 

'granny cottage' If req. 3 race 
-4 beds - 3 baths kitchen writti 
Aga - uttty paddocks- BsMng 

PRICE: 
Was £355,000 - 
NOW £295,000 

For colour brochure 
tat 0686 413334. 

RETIREMENT 
ROMES 

SPREADING OUR WINGS 
Wherever you are looking to retire, our EngBsh Courtyard 
developments are to be found across southern Encana tram 
Kent to Devon and tram Buckinghamshire to the edge d the 
Cotswotts. From the quiet o( ttw countryside or the bustle ot 
the market town - the choice is yours. But however much your 
may enjoy the trenquMy of rural England, you need to hove 
easy access to pubfc transport or toe motorway. Engfish 
Courtyard sites are chosen «4th this In mind. 
Prices are from E95A00 to E235£00. To And out more about 
or properties in UOdx. Somerset Witts. Buds and Oxon. 
please ring ua for a brochure. 

The Engfeh Courtyard Association 
8 Hofland Street, London WB 4LT 

Freefone 0800 220858 

IRELAND 

IRELAND 
AVONMORE. RATHDRUM, 

CO. WICKLOW 

Riverside Leisure Pa* It Golf Coane (Par 3) 
on c.40 acres 

By Public Auction (Unless prenoody sold) 
ai Grand Hord, Wicklow, Fri. 19th ftogim at 3pm 

■* Full PP for 20 mu Cantata Pads Development. 
★ Over 1/2 mile River Framage with good fishing. 
It Eacdlem kmtioa midway between Don Laoire & 

Rmdare ferry ports. 
■k Huge tourism potemiaL 

Solis Augustus CaUen & Sots, Wconranb Place, Wicklow. 

010-353-404-40183 
ASHFORD, CO. WICKLOW 

GELLl GYNAN 
HALL 

A prtrapnn North Wale* I Shooting Euaie. 80 acres of 
bad with 800 acres of iboocmg 
riphiv The Hall bu Bbcdnns. 
4 baiiums. 4 icccp ran. Indoor 
swimming coal A equestrian 

erode. Also sjc cottage 
£550.000 
WARDS 

0824 790749 

WILTSHIRE 

WOOLLEY 
Sl WALLIS 

SALISBURY 
CATHEDRAL CLOSE 

A Rare Freehold 
listed Grade If 

Formerly the stables to 
Mompesson House 
3 beds. 2 receps. 

Price Guide £425,000 

Tel: 0722 321711 
Fax: 0722 411426 

£199.000. T»l- 0235 

PROPERTY WANTED 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

UK St OVERSEAS 

PROPERTIES 
1b aO price taadL 
Buying or Selling 

CjIIFRFE 

0800 716116 
(24 hrs) 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

I NT PROPERTY TRIBUNE. Free 
ovenm prep + servtere rum- 
line . Requefl Une 0463 45538* 

CANARY ISLANDS 

TENERIFE APT 2 M 3 baiK 
LVCmd grge lire* balcony. S« 
& country vlrw* 0376 53127. 

CHANNEL ISLES 

ALDERNEY 3 beds, touno*- 
dlnlno/klu cloaks, gdn. car port 
CH £125.000. 0401 823332. 

FRANCE 

SOUTH LOIRE 
Pcnod aaufe c IMbJl&fa Canny m 
fares slidr bk 3H0 mm. Lmgc open 
ptaa : too, he ben. dp »*. Mod 
am. Onaanl Inad <**». Adaccn 
null tom. Traffic bee, >il<ge Dm. 

net) Bmr bird Mtkmt area. Fullj 
furaulKd. AH drama mcJaded. 

Mmr m. 
Appro OUU Scautb Owned. 
Td Franc* fit)» 47 H «d CT. 

Bdorr llib Aapto. TtonaArr EMI 
amn acadM) 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Moran Vy. lor o Irw crapy. 
Tderail one 081 947 1B34. 

GASCONY. Aba. bargain, pretty 
moor eon nearly 3 acre, wood¬ 
land. 2 bed*, lounge. Id it hem. 
bath Open Hremace. oak 
booms, splendid clews. 330.000 
Fra. Fin. avail Sadler F-82I20 
Lavll. Tel: 01033 63 94 09 24. 
FJOC 01053 63 94 09 30. 

LOT SoiKcyrac. Anderai dene 
bull! farm Roof, framework, 
carpentry newly redone, hue- 
rlor in bo convened. FT 
270.000. Mr. Herbert. Notary. 
46210 Latroncuiiore. France. 

MEDTTERRANEAN land tor sale 
2800 awn. with building per. 
mlaslon. service, connected. 
Valley poUOen In Pyretineoe. 
Tel: OlO 33 60 89 82 21 

FRANCE 

PROPERTY IN FRANCE ■ Cue 
To ctiDIWB. CoU & Sfct revolt* 
Catalogue. 071-483.2733. 

GREECE 

CRETE nil prop-Eurraimmo fid 
Arludlau-74100 ReUtymntm 
gOtOMCTflWW ftsMIto 

SPAIN 

COSTA BLANCA Now freetwM 
propene* from £llk lo 
£150k. Call Southern European 
LU on 0491 411317 34Hn. 

NERJA-TOJtHOX Costa Del Sol 
Eigsnu pot lovortl we seU 
properties on Cana Del Sol 
Apartments villa's Finest ai 
prices We all con afford guaran¬ 
teed Eacuuro-s 'Title Deeds' 
Finance arranged inspection 
(Unfit* Sew/Oct- Reuse contact 
Undo. Terror properly COnsui- 
lant* TH Unda or Ken 063a 
505242. Fax 0552 600304. 
Owen Monday to Saturday. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

CONVERTED 
OASTHOUSE 

4 bedrooms, fined kitchen, 
partly furohlied, use of 

iwinuuinE pool/snooker loom, 
5 mini/3BtKA/MI5, 

Crockenh ill /Swanlea area. 
£JH per neck. 

Tel 0322 664 413 

... U 
S'-V if 

MONTPELIER SQUARE, 
LONDON SW7 

Substantial comer property 
overlooking well-kept garden square. 

* First Flow Drawing Room • Dining Room 1 
* Kifchen'BreaHssr Room • 6 Bedrooms * 

■ 4 Bathrooms (3 en suite) • Cloarkrootn • 
• Terrace • 

Sid# /JaDmfflftidBpn; 
■ Bedroom ■ Shower Room ■ Sirring Roam ■ 

* Kitchen ■ Patio * 

FREEHOLD - £1,400,000 

Savifls, Knightsbridge - 071-730 0822 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

IN FRANCE, BUY 
WITHOUT 

COMMISSION 
Free! Receive rcguhrty. ai your 
home a selection of real csuic. 

corresponding to yonx demand. 

Fax: S3/S710X39 or write uk 
Le Pane retire European BP 
6069 F-MfljO Montpellier 

Cede* 01 France. 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES 

Fttndi B'k nlkd "Oareotsu' 
taM n Menapr .to KJamrars 
from Rcyan Resort urea mdi Manna 
ns Eainn rTGinndc Ri‘er«ra(prt. 
aunt amcniws »iib same acres of 
land . Price uarnn, Iran awjan 
ftrndi Fobs =jiij t>f 
paeon! stnti or lo 0£ terra 

Tetrpbwe Park 
0181MC55 1304 

ua pber 618 33 46 W tl 04 
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Financial Sector 

International Merchant Bank 
iBjokw a saereoy wft a to 
lor orgsfeatkmftrita nreeJnr 
of B» Project Fkonce OMstan. 
Co-QttSattafl m daily work 
load between team memtMX. 
providing fall secretarial 
support. Using witft clients, 
project sponsors and 
contractors on a daRy basis. 
Partidpodon In tbs tarnuMoa 
and protfucHon of client 
presentations and projects, 
where accuracy Is of the 
utmost importance. As Is the 
aWy to hands more tan one 
task at any one ftne. Tact aid 
diplomacy is required at ait 
tines. EietUent secretarial 
skills (90/60) and at least 2 
yean banking experience Is 
BssentaL 

Pta«ata/naflwmC.V.ttt: 

2HPteadBy,W!V9U) 
Fac 071-8851378 

K s \ II I J, Z 7 I fl : 
SMTmmnwn 

Get a Head Start 
Your first or second job will determine 
your future career so join a company 
that will get you off to a flying start] This 
world renowned Blue Chip Co based in 
central London offer exciting 
opportunities to use your professionally 
gained secretarial skills. An excellent 
social life and some of the best company 
benefits to include over tune, Bupa, 
subsidised lunches and a gym await you. 
If you would like to benefit from a 
generous starting salary and an 
impressive name on your CV then 
please call Kate Martha to arrange an 
interview on 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recsuithent Consultants 

ORGANISING EVENTS 
£18,500 

Beenm • tnm wfch this dynamic partner. Ha to 
looking for a rqhs hand pram vriffa confidanco aid 
*Yte who wa comrfcute irtim. wtodptoa «d 
9**n&t became Up kwotved In akSdon to the 
USUI werworiri dake you to* orgwtow lots of 
tootone such m opn. rtrais. shuudng aid 
sponkig avsnta. Lob of Man with top chaws m 

coranuudan toree euwtieL SS wpm Aula 
typng. WP nxpwtonce needed. Ago 28-35 ym. 
Plano telephone 071 480 8070. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ASSISTANT 
Circa £20,000 

This IntemgHonM urgart—don nasda an Mat 
inteMgartcortffoufcrtopnwktototeln^ 
a team of high ckfere eonauKanta.. Sound 
document production management ddh a» 
essential together whh a gooutawwiedg* a 
German. Spreadehett eati gupMce a^atanea 
preferred. You should enjoy w pricing 
Independently without supervision. Raw 
telephone 071 828 9629. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

£22,000 
+ BENEFITS 

CAREERS IN THE CITY 
+/- £20,000 package 

The City is Booming and is now 
offering secretaries hard to beat 

career opportunities and benefits. 
If you are looking for your first, 
second ortfurd job, have good 
secretarial skills and are looking 

for a dynamic, rewarding position 
- come and talk to usl We have a 
plethora of leading banks which 
are ail looking to bring on board 

young professionals in a variety of 
departments. Banking experience 
is an advantage but not essential- 

a professional work ethic and 
desire to succeed is. 

PERSONNEL 
£14,000 

Fantastic opportunity to gain valuable 
personnel experience within this major 

City institution. Organise training, 
seminars, constant telephone liaison at 
executive level. Responsibility to assist 

in organising graduate programmes. 
Typing 45 wpm along with first class 

Interpersonal sWBs are required 

MAYFAIR PROPERTY 
£16,000 

Become totally Involved as you assist 
the Director and hrs team of this highly 

prestigious property company. Ybur 
excellent administrative skins will be 

fully utilised as will your fast accurate 
typing (min 60 wpm). 

Please caH us now on 071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Senior Banking 
Secretaries 

£16,500-18,000 + 
Bonus + Bens 

Tike your pick of duDopng secretarial [»»««»■ 
within tha wefl-fcoown firm of aoddaekea in the 
Cay. Whether yoa prefer a one to one or team rote, 
oar cheat prooris&j involvement, variety, career 
pmgrraiion and fiwnriM mraid. Each position is 
smque in tem* of job oomeat, bat they all require 
rmrllmr secretarial ridUx and a «Kd CV 
demonstrating f™m-«t sector «*■ *»*"■■.* Yon 
must have 60 wpm + typing, PC fiterecy and 
excellent imer-penood Malls. Aye 25-35. If yoo are 
prepared to give 100% cn—i—a to yw nett job 
then call Snh Dale an 071 377 0019. 

Hobstones 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
INTERNATIONAL BANK 
24 Days Holiday, l^id O/T, Airmail boom, NC . 

Pension, life assurance, BUPA, pennanent health- 
Join Ae cvetoiwg world wflntmnlidml pjnjncc with 

a weald leader in Capital Markets. Liaise with 
worldwide offices, oomnmiiinte with trades and 

aarisl dynamir excuaivej. Yon most be pro active 
with confidence to me inftietivc. WP5.1 and/or 

W4W Rusty vtwviwvt bk&L 

Sk Borne, 45 Saotk WIY1HD 

Pbooe 
071499 8658 

Fax 
071499 9002 

ROC Recnritment 

£18.500 
■XCELLK.V 
BENEFITS 

NO SHORTHAND 

loaM.45SeMfc MoMonl 

Phone 
9714998658 

Fax 
•71499 988? 

fCta |: I) i; ;Tv51 i' 

£22,000 
PACKAGE 

RECEUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Legal Secretaries - Litigation/Ban king 
We are a young progressive firm of soUdttss beoefitting from ongoing 
growth and success within die commercial fields of law. We would like to 
bear from any ambitious, career orientated legal secretaries wto have a 
mmimom of 18 months legal experience gained in a City practice using 
Windows preferably. 
In return we can offer a highly competitive salary and above average benefits, 
together with the opportunity to forge a career with one of the City’s most 
progressive firms. 
Please write, enclosing your CV, to: Claodine Andrade, 222 Grays Inn Road, 
LONDON WC1X 8HB, or call 071 955 8163 

,(T + 
£16.500 

BENEFITS 
SECRETARY 

NO SHORTHAND 
MAYFAIR OFFICES 

20 Iteys Holiday. Ami bon, IFSI1, BUPA, Ftannaaoto 
health and BJe mm NC Festoon, towreopekm. 
FIRST JOBBER. SBOOND JOBBER. RETURNER, 

whoever yaw experience 33 wpm amSo ball yon need to 
V«A Enr Ifci. l._,fiH| TVnp# ifjfnr^wiiy 
{■batons offices in the besrtofLoodaa’s Wan-Ead. Jain a 

SvdjrcaBtoVwAipwtmalttK. 

Bsc Boom, 45 Smdh Mslbn Street, Lowdwt WTY1HD 

Phene 
071 4998658 

Fax 
0714999882 

[ - w i. I U 11 [ - i i 

POLISHED RECEPTIONIST 
FOR 

PRESTIGIOUS COMPANY 
Ifitfi basic, Rod O/T, Oothiii* allowance, Annua] 

bams, 24 Days baBday, NC Pension, BUPA, 
subsidised Rcsttanut, life Assmmoe, hngnage 

Meet and greet VIP diems in magnificent raoqptioa 
area in West Had offices df one of EarapeTs hqps 
financial homes. Some back-up typnfc lhcreftw.40 

wpm required. Una^E meeting tod coafaiioe 
ttoiWw rwvHwit presentation ——rU ■■ 

RacHoase. 45 SaatfcMtotoa Street, LmtoaWIYlHD 

Pbooe Fax 
071^98658 071499 9002 

ROC Recnriimeiit- 

PA/Secretary 
We are a major investment management group 
with funds under management approaching 
£17bn. We are looking for an enthusiastic and 
efficient Personal Assistant/Secretary to woric 
for two Directors in our Venture Capital 
Division. 

To get the most from this opportunity* you 
must be highly organised, have excellent 
interpersonal and WP skills and will preferably 
have experience of working in the Financial 
Sector. A knowledge of French would be useful, 
but is not essential. 

In return, we offer good working conditions, an 
attractive salary package, 29 days' annual leave 
and generous help with the cost of home to 
office travel. 

Applications giving details of your education, 
qualifications, previous work experience 
and current salary should be sent to: 
Mrs Jane C Masters-Kan, Head of Personnel, 
ON Management Limited, Hobart House, 
Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7AD. 

Wir sad an Uniernehmen der international tirigen GEA- 
Grappe and wdtweh fthrend mh KEG-Ranjpmp - 

FflDamhaen 

Zur Fahreag unseres Scfcretaiuus Tectmii soefaen wir die 

Sekretarin - Technische Leitnng 
Ihr An^abengebtet uinAsit 

* aBgemcim Sckrctariatsanfgabcn 
* Kcrrespomtenz in Dcutsdi ond Engtiscb 

* Rnsdenbetremmg 
* Vewaftungaaibriwi fiir den vrinwsrtim Bcretcb 

• Eraetiung lechnisctier Dokumentationen 

Wir cnwanes rise abgeseUosseae AabBdnns risSckicttein 
Oder rn^ud^rarftenlcomspojataitiu sowie den ged&tcn 
Umgang mil Windword nod Excel Si chars Dcn&ch usd 

Engfiscfa sowie ein gepflegigr Umgang mit onseren 
imernackmalen Kooden siad weitere Vorenssetzungeo for 

torn ertbigrekben Srirt. 

Wir bieten risen interessanten. abwedishmggricfaen Dnuer- 
Aibrit^jlatz, rin Iristragsgerecbtes Gchah sowie gwe 

SnmaUcfetongen. Bei Umzngprobfemen siad wir gone 

Wir firueo ons anf Ihre Be»rrtnmg as nnsere 
Pcsonalabtefluat- Bei tefcfbnacfacn Rfidfragga weaden Sk 
sidt brtte an nnsejen Tedmischea Leiter Horn Wall (Tel 

01049/6192-491-193J 

GEA TILL GmbH & Co. 
Eapeflenstrasse 47-49 

D-65830 Kriftel 

SOCIETY OF f TEACHERS * OF DANCING 

PA/Secretary to Chief Executive 
Responsible position for organised and 
cheerful personality. Audio-typing, WP and 
shorthand required. Must be able to take 
minutes. Confidentiality and discretion 
essential. 

Salary o£16,500 according to experience. 

CVs marked CONFIDENTIAL to; 

Mr MJ. Browne, KTD, Easton Hall, 
Birkenhead Street, London WC1H 8BE 

EARLYBIRDS 
Go to the Top of 

the Tree! 
to £17,500 + disc bonus 

If yew are i area-minded accaany, whore 
priority is to provide the o&oaa in prefestoanto 
snrrice then die swaptions auumidingi of the 
Execnrive Suite mit you. Suppaniny the PAs a 
the top executives of s major US Bank requires 
confidence, maturity, quick riihAmy god the 
sbility to litose at VIP tevd throagh the UK said 
Europe. If jaa are20-25 have todOa of80/60/WP, 
live in Crntral Loadan (730 am ward mid was 
b go tonight to the top - caH us today. 

Contort CMhtrina •b 871 377 8837. 

Crone Corkill 

TEAM SEC 25+ 

bretioc or fimoca op for 
Bfc» ehp ca Mtanhwha 

Koari* typag. (A BtoU. 
m prenmay. £17,500 + 

Tab 871 481 7252. 

PA/DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR 

OXFORD CIRCUS C£18,000 

Are you bored with being a Senior Secretary! Would you like a job with a new 

chaBenge every day? Are you good at dealing with people? 

Albemarle is a leading player in Interim Management and Executive 

Recruitment. Interim Management provides Managers to companies on a 

temporary basis. Due to the rapid expansion of this business and investment in 

a new IT system, we seek an experienced PA/Database Administrator. Working 

as part of a small team with specific responsibility far building and maintaining a 

database, you w3l deal with freelance Executives wishing to join the database 

and CDencs who use the service. In addition you wiH provide fuB PA service to 

the Interim Management team of two. 

You must have good secretarial skills and have managed a very active database, 

experience of personnel work would be useful. 

Above all, we are looking for someone who has a positive attitude, can take the 

initiative, and is interested in a career with a successful company. 

Ptofle write and tell us how you meet our requirements enclosing yow 

CV tw Ref PA/T1, Albemarle Consultants Limited, 

18 Great Marlborough Street, London WIV IAF. 

OFFICE MAMAGB/PA 
TO MAMAGMG DIRECTOR 

£28486 

Rapafly expanding irapartw/ifistribHtur of tableware from the 
Far East, with office presently a Wita Qty bat shortly 
mnmp to Watford, requires I highly motivated efficient PA 
who is fteribly orientated sod can wort on own Htia&w. 
jwriwoarrt would ha in many aspects of tha business: 
adnantstretion, bssit: accountiog and imictng, stock control, 
teon with efients. banks arri shipping canpatias. Farther 
PTUMiiiun pospecls. 

Knowfedge of hfetiasoft Word/ Sage Sorariegn/ Labs 123 
desbabfe. faaport/export atperieoce si adwntage. Age 28+ 

Pb reply wirt C.V. to: Peter Beta, 
lifestyle Prodods Ud, 32S Urtsoer Bead, 

loodoa W10 8QZ. 
Tel 881 888 8008. 
Fax 081 S88 7888, 

(My those short feted wffl radm a reply. 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 
£9,000-£18,000 

Are yrei lookiRK for ytmr aaxt tttp Imo 

BE YOUR OWN 
BOSS 

PA to Entupuuaa 
£18,000+ (aet) + 

As one ofLoadarik amt am*ht after Mafia 
LOBretetorire we ere toNsrees fire took o« for 

fA’SfTEAM 
SKsmins/Karamis* 
OOLIfGKLKAYBKWnHSOWPM 

•71-279 4K4. 

Experienced Personal 
Assistant Required 

£16,000 p.a. 
Broker Director seeks professional and 
competent PA. It you enjoy working on your 
own initiative, have excellent typing, 
communication and organisation skffls the 
could be a position tor you. A pleasant 
assertive personality and smart appearance 
are essential. 

MERIDIAN 

mm 

Please send your CV to: 
Evelyn Edmondson 

banv Lira Assurance Co. L 

Word for Windows Secretaries OFor our major cUent the 

European Bank for Reconstruction & Development 

We currently require experienced secretaries for a variety of temporary 
opportunities. A dry or financial background would be ideal. Shorthand 

always ussfuL 

If you have the required vrrrd processing knowledge & arc looking for work 
within a challenging' international environment, supported by an attractive 
pay Sc benefits package, please call Claire Baker immediately. 

Tel: 071-488 2880 

78 Fcudimdi Street, ©MANPCVVER 
London EC3M 4BT tire can meamre Aedffih^w. 

High Profile! 
to £23,000 - WI 

Two Directors of a leading International 
Executive Search Consultancy need a top 
level, socially poised Secretary to work 
with them. This is a demanding role for 
someone with professional/City 
experience who is used to working in a 
pressurised environment. Flawless 
organisational skills, ability to prioritise 
and stamina vital! Fast audio/iypmg skills 
(70 wpm) necessary and ‘A’ levels 
preferred- Lovely offices and cscdlent 
benefits. Age 27-40. Horae can liodsey 
Brasdom m confidence on 071 434 4512. 

Cnone Corkill 

Albany Lira Assurance Co. Ltd 
31 Old Buffington Street 

London 
W1X1LB. 

ifim 

SECRETARY TO PARTNER 
Audio Secretary required to assist busy Partner 

of Property Conflitomts, based in (he firm's West 
End office. Duties include data input, production 

of reports, databases and general secretarial 
support. Age about 25-30, with flenbde/hdpfu] 

attitude. Knowledge of MS Word esentiaL 
Salary £16.000^17,000 pti. 

Please send GV. to Maria Wade: 

n^GOOCH & 
fSkgl WAG STAFF 

OumreiSuncTm- 
Iwill tnamawto Pnptny CoraJura 

■ ■ 7) WnfcTt Screw. UkUoo EC4M 9BL 

am %- 

• M. _„m r - 

mm ■ ' 

‘r . 

ib m 

fcfcr.r* 

nBz:sr«c ^ 
hava'^r.". 

■SBikjw 

j. 
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TO ADVERTISE — •*- 

la CREME DE LA CREME 
BAY. 

071 782 7828 

OFFICE MANAGER/LAW 
2* Law ^ a highly motivated and 

“ ****** to manage Its lS** office. ' 

WiH indu<te administering all personnel 
aircnons for the support staff for an 8 Attorney office. 

"Tnirnum of 5 years management experience in a 
environment and knowledge of bookkeeping are 

009 Wlth 8ome knowledge of modern 
CXXTinKirBcation systems. 

Wfel intovfews wffi beheld during the week of Monday, 8th 
J^-The successful candidate will be expected to travel to 

New Yofk aiy office as part of his/her initial orientation. 
Ptease apply in writing with current CV to; 

Debewoise & Pfimpton. 1 Creed Court, 
9 Ludgate HM, London EC4M 7AA (or tax: 071329 0880). 

Maine -Tucker 

QUALITY STREET! 
c/17,000 + Med 

a «M flow of ftte MUM period ham IN • emea. 
property company- Tint to wy mien ■ 
b quota tfam 4 • qu«y ttrooephere 

* 'hr 
Hfelln f itirt in him ■ "nrtirl irmnrtl If 

H* atanteds tan ttt * t job tor you. 

HM1 Jobqb Stmt, leaden SWTY 6HP 
Tdcfbooe 0717347341 

Receptionists, Secretaries, PA*s etc 
Pm looking Car people 10k mysdf who ne willing to wmk 
bard, to am some money from their own busmen 

Like me yen wffl probably curt part-time with ■ view to going 
ftiit DO a long >«wi, re Hiding 
iliei unlive to working fin somebody riff. 

Call Angela Humphries to arrange an uppouaaunt 

on 071 373 1226 

Take the right 

road to career 

success... 

Reception Plus 
c. £14,000-St James's 

Excellent role far a polished, professional 

Receptionist, working within a busy people* 

oriented environment The job will include 

answering the switchboard, meeting and greet¬ 

ing clients, taking messages etc. Age guide 

2D-40. Superb opportunity. Immediate Stan 

College Leaver 
£10,500-Soho 

Brilliant first job for a willing, enthusiastic 

candidate. The company are young, creative, 

informal, hard working and very successful. 

The role win offer involvement, responsibility 

and variety. Typing of 45 wpm required, togeth¬ 

er with 3 team spirited, flexible attitude and a 
desire to succeed. 

Publishing Secretary 
£12^00-Mayfair 

Step into the world of Publishing as Secretary 

to two Sales Executives. Fun, easy going divi¬ 

sion but the days are pressurised and busy with 

constant deadlines to meeL Communication 

and organisational skills must be as strong as 

your typing (50wpm+}. The Company will offer 

the chance to become involved - hard work 

win reap rewards and the benefits are immense. 

Far a wide ratnje of airm opportunities 

and the best in friendly, heipftri advice 

call 071433 5787 today! 

G OR DON - YATES 

Recruitment Groulnuiu 

JAPAN E/ENGLISH 
PERSON/ ASSISTANT 

From olt advanced 
and sell ceSular ‘phones of J||||Ep| 
spedfications. And we 

This is a newly 

communication and 6 
be developed to suit chary 

You should be fluent in both 
and ideally spreadsheets and 

To apply please write with your cv terf 
Matsushita Comrunication Industrial UK 
Thatcham. Berkshire RG13 4NM 

^^^ewbury we desj&i manufacture 
to the latest technology] 

JucJapao^&&w.Dinec±cx' prowing pour japa 
Son serviced takSng effective 

role can 

MS 

Panasonic 
Ita—Mti rnmmiinirrtton tad. UK Lid 

mt'. .M 

INSTITUTE OF 
^ OPHTHALMOLOGY 

(University of London) 

Bath Street, London EC1V 9EL 
Tdb 071 608 6860 

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY 
Department of Molecular Genetics 

An experienced secretary it reqnired for die 
Head of the Department of Molecular 
Gentoa, ErafcMDr S Bhaiiiichatya, and other 
members of the deparonent The department 
is a very busy one and is in ihe forefrom of 
mrairch into the causes tit inherited eye. 
diseases and enjoys an tmcamationaL reputation 
for its weriu The secretary must pooess good 

secretarial sfc*n« with a sound knotridedge of 
srordpracesring and the use <rf databases. 

• Shorthand and audiotyping riulla would he an 
advantage. 

Salary *13,4» - £15J26 pa hrehufing 
Larisa ABmnace 

For farther infotmation and an application 
farm please contact the Personnel Officer at 
the above address* quoting xefcraace 42753. 
Closing date for receipt' erf cumphaed 

^ipfiftinn 19th August 1994. 

The Infill— aparates a no-smnfcfag pdky. 

CARIION 
Sec/P A to Finance Controller 

£15,000 Neg. 

As a result of Internal promotion we 
need a bright enthusiastic sec/PA for our 
Finance Controller. You will be a real 
team player with excellent Windows 
skills, shorthand (BOwpm) and an eye for 
detail. This position involves working in a 
busy finance department to tight 
deadlines. Finance experience will gWe 

you the edge. 

CVs n Sunn Phfflp* an CwhonTetarWoiv 
101 St Martin'* Lan*, London WC2N 4AZ 

We are an Equal Opportunities &nptoy*r. 

Wheeler Dealers!! 
cjC17500 plus banking 

benefits 

Based M the Trading ^toor «rf tfateCfo baaed 

ssssaassr-^s EunwTwn spirit in ontoa> *■ 
£t miring tad P***™6- lfg*:ir^y ^5 

*”"77..^ and raijuitdioni ** rent 

TfP«ttl hmiU fix meennes. 
fix 

in 
i*. 
h 

6 
rt 
y 

j i 

I 

«a(unteP*™t5txxMtis 

ienced AUDIO SEt^TAWr 

ApgeS^Mfi.?Sr%S * 

rfMB cert, iathm* R*ne!^ttSw^BWI*' 
efaMhf na BOenoos? 

Sporting 
Chance - 

Inin intinml tpOttt 

organisation has two 
erdung openings 
for ‘Rngfidh mother- 
tongue junior 
secretaries with 
French &/or 
Spilth- IF you have 
an interest In sports, 
knowledge 
WordPerfect 5.1 and 
are looking for your 
first or second job, 
please call Sabina on 

071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

Career 
Move - 

£18-22,000 
' One-off chance fix an 

go gening 
Geunan-apeafcer to join 

an imernarinnal 
iwiifuin-ni conadwuy 
m SOI. Aa weeramy 
/Wndn. aanatam m a way 
busy Principal, yon one 

be capable of waking 
without npcniaaa 
Degree or Borinas 
Diploma, computer 
Iheiacy Cnc. 
spreadsheets) uenriil. 

Age 2SaO. He edl 
FBndmti Quad am Oil 
434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

miHaiusnaan 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
PA/SECRETARY 
cJE16,000 + benefits 

Tta Product Devdopment A Somring Wraacx requires a 
awtehed on seexetary to mdat trim mdUs tan. tadta 
apart ftom fag aectmpri sappoat, wM mdude Haany with 
Mtawn nd agads in various owneas comrtna ana 
Freil of Ux Loom’s Enrapean offices. This is n sedve, 
bn)Hn rale in (he wriws stages of PradncS 
Dewtopanent wifli the potential to devdop your position. 

Good communication skate ire vital, as an esfleaent. 
woetarial skffls. Knowledge ofWoodpetfca AO and Leans 14 
hobMbemeM. Ftesftffity. dwabiHty w>meet deaffitasairi 
dx confidence to take on decMon making in die Diioctnrt 

Yon should be confiriwrt and ooteciag and have at least 3-4 
Meats eznaunee at senior uwnagaisl ind (Age 25-3(9. 

Street, Landan WCZE 7DD. 
No agenda phase 

STRUTT &.41 
PARKER"!> 

Lettings Negotiator, SW1 
VWapmSyrregnamaiVtinlaaHntaniniwNaootaw^a 

bdbt* «nd outBBlno peeansliir to start as won as possMa. 

Lettingg/ManagenMKit Nogotliitor, SW1 
(tastepraeptaannspstiencsdtJtaiBa/Uannginwnl 

HsuuSMor to owmsnoMfbuayLstMngsPapnitniant to coaar 

nalv>«y tews stedtag Ssptsntenr. 
RJ drtvteg nance aasartW ter bote porittons. Plsaae appty k» 

strict cooHdawe in wrttag or tetapimw 

VmaaaPMgeontxduafloStoi^w 
Steuttt Parker 

MSoam Street 
London SWIXBSH 

TUphOOr 071 235 8*58 

STEP-OP TO THE 
CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE 

£16-19,000 
Self-nxriivated & wOfog to work In a 
demanding & pressurised environment 
where team weak & accuracy are vital?- 
Previous experience at this level is not 
essential as this wB be a career move for 
you. Deefing at the highest level & 
booking numerous lunches In this high 
tec office is only the beginning. A* level 
education preferred. 

Call Lyn Wffide 071 439 7001. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

Seaetory/PA to Senior Partners. City 
To £24k pits Overtime, Bonking Benefits and Bomb 

ScfattM 

2nd or 3rd jobber required for successful bvasftoeot 
Coajxny 

Must have tbe following attribute 
* Prasestoble and ProrcBaonal 
* fST&raxurate typing drib £70 wpra), oodto & 

Aorthand 
* AbStv to meet <l*”lliiiat 
* Good OfgoniaiHoool and PA sfcitts 
* Yoang and fleriblo in outlook 
* Coaauitled Teas Player 

Please reply is writing with CV to: 

Sae Andersen, CWB Capital Partners Limited 
75 King WOBani Street, London EC4N 7HA 

(na agenda please) 

SECRETARY/NEGOTIATOR 
* Salary £15,000 pj. 

Fff.hMwd, successful London housebuilding 
Company requires *No 2* for aggressive Marketing 
Manager. Mux have fox rare sccreamal Aik (w.p. 
5.1) and be a car driver. Experience in a marketing 
environment required, preferably within the property 
vrrvtr Bared in Fulham office. Parking available. 

Excellent career prospects for committed 
individual. 

Regular weekend work with rime off in lire. 
Apply in writing enclosing an up-re-dare tv. 

ShcOagh King 
Goldcrest Land Pic, Gokkrcx House, 20 

Hurimgham Borincm Park 
Soli van Road, London SW6 3DU. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Cm £20j000 

Working for the MD of this International 
Company in Chiswick, you should have at 
least 5 years' secretarial experience at a 
senior level. Excellent secretarial, 
supervisory, organisational and 
communication skills are essential 
pre-requisrtBS coupled with confidence 
and an unflappable nature. 

For fuA details call 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SE1 

WeH-p resented, motivated college leaver 
(minimum of 4 GCSEs including Englteh 
Language), required for the Accounts 

SENIOR SECRETARY for 
advertising agency 

in BATTERSEA 
An exoting opportunity for a polished secretary 
looking to farther his/her career opportunities. 
First class word processing (W4W) and secretarial 

right applicant. Please write with fall CV to; 

Chris Warm, TAfW, 25 Oanm's Dock, 
35 Parkgau Road, London SWII4NP 

CORPORATE AFFAIRS/PR 
£16,000 

Working for the new Director of 
Corporate Affairs you wffl need to have 
lots of initiative as he delegates 
endlessly. You wffl hopefully also have 
strong administrative abUby as other 
responsibilities include pesomeL 
faefflties management, vehicle fleet, 
government & local affairs. A highly 
confidentmi rote. Age 25+. Package 
indudes BUPA, Pension & STL 

Call Brian Scott 071 439 7001. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
T».p .'ffiu: CC!f' vJ}1! 

FIRST ELEVEN 
AT £I8k! 

For PA/see (23 kb) 
with strong typing + wp pnf 
rmtj HualbMai to work in 

I W Fwl 
ggcc office. Yon wffl be ■ 
frrn player with proven 
Hfflnailifmll riliSty, 
icrilkiKe nnder prenre red 
n relevant track record. 

SUPPORTING 
PA 

AT £15k 

Woriring as socrewy/ 
.ImiriwfWnf (Bid M's/3ffs) 
in mall .ipinHiw Chcbca 
Estate Agcma. Fkw, of efient 
liaison. gmecd 
conespoadence red ovesril 
Oppcrtnnify fix tevahoacBL 

JOYCE GUINESS Partnership 
171 589 8887. 

LARGE EXCLUSIVE CITY 
HEALTH CLUB 

Seeks presentable, dynamic & organised 
Membership Secretary to liaise and 
administrate. Good numeracy, computer 
and communication skills essential. 

Salary AAE. 

Please send applications by 10 August 
1994 F.O.A. Sue Newcomb, Holmes 
Place Barbican Health Club, 97 
Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4JR. 

appointments 

PA SECRETARY 
UP TO £18,000 

A stable solid secretarial background Is needed for 
rids targe professional firm based in WC1. You wffl be 
supporting 2 senior partners in al Their dafly business 
activities. They seek a highly motivated and senior 
individual who they can mist to deal with important 
efients on thafcr behalf together with undertatang work 
of a very confidential nature. Must have at towt 65- 
70 wpm typing with WordPerfect 5.1 expenence. 

Can Now on 071 483 4000 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Be put of a friendly team in a small 
international company. 
Good organisational skills. Cast and accurate 
WP important, w p (50 wrpm), 

£15,000 a-a.e. 
Send CV us Mis F Margo lis 

ECM 
9(b) Ladbroke Giove 
London Wll 3BD. 

PROACTIVE PA 
£20,000 + Pkg 

involved senior role wffli high admin + low typing 
content Exl organisation skffls are needed, aa Is tha 
abiffly to foggta several tasks simultaneously. Working 

on 1:1 basis with tha tadbity to help elsewhere If 
needed. Would stA self assured 25-35 yr old with 

sound sec exp In targe blue chip/lprof. firm. 

071 287 3664 

Next EmdIovment 

■reap » 
Kmg 

W« Med ¥««8 ■nutiw red Brefawlv 

fci awhv in a tfwy do. fea» tulribi goad. 

irfimRoiAj I fy i f *-i f l 

CREME DE LA CREME 
RECEPT/TYPIST £16E neg + boans 
Working in beautiful sonmmdmgs (City) for very 
successful exclusive Exec Search Co- Polished, 
eemmety well pirwiitfri and spoken, aged 25+ with 
typing (Word for Windows), doling with VIP cbeats 
Internationally. Flexible working boon, being a team 
player in small cumouffidU, able to prioritise. 

REC CONS 071 439 1188 

-6AUE ASS€CS= 

£17,500 
+ M0RT + PAID 0/T 

+ BONDS 
8CCIIETAMES PLUS haw MracOore from a 
Iwtfng TeuMnatlonsf inwrewaa Houre to men* 

ASSET UAKAGa^rT^lcSjrfY STRAT^^ 
BUSINESS THXNOtOQY. PROOUCT/OITICE 
SERVICES. YOU wfll haw a mMnwi at 3 warn 
work arearianoa. 5 CT tawta taduttoMdnt 
EnoSthTtaat aocurata typing, sbonnanduaahil and 
good rr exparMnoe. praterably In a UnacM 
company. You «*■ not b* a dock mlctwr buCantoy 
a busy. Duzzy, oAan praarertaod •nvtronmanL You 
wrn not only ba appractatad hut woB nmwttod. 
Pic—ni room tar career proprMaion. 

CbH Nan Myera - 071 377 2666. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

'BfDSCSJ^ 

Personal Assistant to 
Director of 
Programme Marketing 
m.— .r P.nanimnia Marlrptinfi is 

the seeking of co-production financing. The 
department is overall hi charge of the sales ana 
marketing teams based in London who work 
closely with the sales office in New York, 
Toronto. Sydney, Bong Kong. Paris and Cologne. 

This is a senior secretarial post requiring an 
astute and enthusiastic secretary who mDI be 
responsible for organising the work of a busy 
office and will be required to liaise with a wide 
range of contacts both within the Company 
and in other organisations around the wogd. 

You will be an experienced secretary with 
previous experience of working to senior 
management level. You should be computer 
literate and have excellent secretarial skills 

WP OPERATOR/SECRETARY 
We ora a loading firm proYidiog litigation nod arbitration 
snpport fa the construction industry- We require a wp 
operntw/sacretary to jeii opt seaetarid team in prori&ig 
support to our caudtonts. 

The soaessfnl applRoBt wfl ho oped hotwemi 20-25 yean, 

fully comnant with wordperfsd 5.1 Iprefernhly Windows) 
and mnerate. Proren efai&ty to wart under pressure, good 

organisational skffls, flexfofe attitude and sou of honour 

essential 

Salary coamensorate with age nod experience. Pleose 

reply with CV to box no 9746 by Friday 19 AugosL 

MEDICOLEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED. 
BY HARLEY STREET CONSULTANT 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON. 

A demanding fob for an experienced, efficient & 
organised secretary, able to use own initiative. 
Computing skills and WP essential. Approx 30 
hours per week. 

Please Reply with CV to Box No 9754 

PA/SEC FOR DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
West End based company seeks a mature. (35+1 self- 
motivated experienced PA/Secretary at senior Level 
for their Deputy Chief Executive. The successful 
applicant win have-a solid City based or slmlar 
working background with excellent audio/ word¬ 
processing skills (shorthand would be an asset but is 
not essential). 8 a.m. start. Salary £18 - £2Qk. 
Applications in writing to P.O. Box No 9763 

ADVENTURE 

TRAVEL 
Encounter overland seeks 
enthusisatic young person a 
join tfieir busy team. 
Applicants must have tagti 
standard of spoken/wrttten 
English. WP experience and 
good typing si advantage. 

Contact Melissa Catetoncn 

071370 6951 

BANKING 
SECRETARIES 

Professional P-A's with 
good skills ood banking 
experience, required 
for both Perm and 
Temp positions 

Ring 071895 8333 

LTD (A GY) 

PIMLICO PICTURE 
GALLERY 

Requires Secretey/May 
Assistant 19-25 yrs. typina, 
same shorthand, good tebptaa 
nanaar essential. 5 day week, 
salary £141100 pj. 

tody with C.Y. V. Managing' 
Dredor. 29 Pimfico mad. 
London, SW1W 8U. down 
date for aB appfitatiaM is 19ts 
August. 

No Agendas. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
AUDIO TYPIST 

required for anal bat busy 

fore of swveyoK. Applicant 

oust hare a pleasant tele¬ 

phone manna and good 

typing skffls (WP5.I) 

Salary negotiable 

Please sad your CV to 
JuEa Hoodies 

• 50 New Bond Street, 
London W1Y9HA 
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If you want to become secretary to the chairman how do you go about it and what special qualities do you need? Beryl Dixon reports 

Work in the fast lane 
'hat is it that sets apart 
the secretary of the 
chairman or man ag¬ 
in? director? Some- 

Limes the job simply brings more 
status or money, the work being 
very similar to that involved in 
being PA to a senior manager or 
director. In others there are differ¬ 
ences. For example, the pace can be 
hectic, and a chairman's PA is 
likely to haw an assistant which 
brings management responsibility. 

Next, the job requires a more 
thorough understanding of the 
company's business and opera¬ 
tions. Working for the person who 
oversees everything is not the same 
as working for the marketing or 
finance director. Last, it can be 
lonely in the chairman's office. 

Certainly, a chairman's secretary 
must be someone "to whom gossip 
does not come easily", says Stella 
Boyd Carpenter, of Directors* Sec¬ 
retaries, the recruitment consultan¬ 
cy. "She often needs to be someone 
who can stand apart a little rather 
than being everyone's friend. Her 
boss, of course, must be able to 
have complete confidence in her 
discretion." 

Georgina Arnold who works for 
Robert" Devereux. chairman of 
Virgin Communications, notices 
some significant differences in this 
and her previous jobs. "Life in a 
chairman's office is hectic. There 
are two of us working for Robert. 

my colleague from 8J0am-6pm 
and myself from 10.0Qam-7pm. 
officially that is," she says. 

"We have to be ready to complete 
any work he wants instantly, work 
on projects at short notice and hold 
the fort in his absence. Virgin 
Communications is a holding com¬ 
pany for six other Virgin' com¬ 
panies. By working for the person 
who oversees them all. I am 
naturally in communication with 
top-level people constantly.” 

A chairman’s secretary often 
becomes involved in her boss’s 
personal commitments, something 

means having direct responsibility 
for other staff. Liz Brooks, who 
works for the international organis¬ 
ation Kraft Jacobs Suchard, rates 
communication skills as vital Her 
boss. Ronnie Bell, is the managing 
director of the UK and Ireland 
division and vice-president of the 
world-wide organisation. 

Mrs Brooks is in constant contact 
with very senior executives from 
the Continent, the Far East and 
America. She is based at the 
company's office in Cheltenham 
but spends several days each 
month in London where the com- 

6 You must appear unflappable, even 

if you are worried, and you 

also need tenacity — the ability 

to hang on in there when 

you are under great pressure 5 

which Miss Arnold had not previ¬ 
ously experienced. “By this 1 mean 
making some personal travel and 
holiday arrangements, which in¬ 
volves liaising with his family, but 
also things like the charity work 
and commitments which senior 
executives take on." 

Working ai the very top often 

pany has a Mayfair office with a 
large conference centre. 

The company also owns two 
houses in Mayfair which are “run 
like hotels" for visiting executives 
and VIPs. Organising these is 
another responsibility. “That is 
why I feel it is so important to get 
on well with everyone," she says. 

"The butler, chauffeurs, maids and 
catering staff work, in effect for 
me.” 

Problem solving is an important 
ability. "For example, we lost a 
visiting director last week. He had 
flown to attend a conference in 
Jerez, but his plane was diverted 
from Gibraltar, where the chauf¬ 
feur was waiting, to Malaga — 
some distance away. As usual, the 
telephone call asking for help came 
to me in England.” 

Not surprisingly, when asked to 
name a second important quality 
for a senior secretary. Mrs Brooks 
says: “You must appear unflappa¬ 
ble, even if you are worried and you 
also need tenacity — the ability to 
hang on in there when you are 
uniter great pressure.” 

If your ambition is to work for a 
top executive, haw should you go 
about h? The first step must be to 
get several years' experience. This 
should be gained in different jobs, 
each new one bringing more re¬ 
sponsibility. Five years is the usual 
maximum recommended before 
applying for a first job at board 
levd—28 to 35 is the minimum age 
most chairmen or chief executives 
would accept in Mrs Boyd Carpen¬ 
ter’s experience. She has one fur¬ 
ther piece of advice: “Keep up your 
shorthand. The more senior you 
become the more you will need it 
and at top speeds.” 

Other than that there is no 

V. 

f 
Georgina Arnold: “Life in a chairman’s office is hectic I work from 10am to 7pm, officially that is” 

formula training required and no 
neat courses on “How to become an 
MD*s secretary". Job advertise¬ 
ments, however, mention "interper¬ 
sonal skills". Short courses 
covering these and organisational 
skills are held by the Industrial 
Society and the MaST organis¬ 
ation. Until now, most of these have 

been priced beyond the reach of the 
individual (on the valid basis that 
companies should pay for training) 
but MaST plans to run halMay or 
evening courses priced from £35- 
£50. 

You could also get advice by 
networking. If you joined the 
Institute of Qualified Personal Sec¬ 

retaries you would be- able to 
mingle with other members while 
attending their meetings and semi¬ 
nars and Executive PA magazine is 
due to launch Club PA which bold 
regular monthly meetings. 
• Details: Executive PA: 071-72? 4222, 
IQPS: 0602 733235: Industrial Society: 
071-839 4000; MaST: 0628 784062. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALLs 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
0717827828 

TOP LEVEL 
PA to 

£21,500 PKG 

Major International 
Management Consul¬ 
tants seeks a profes¬ 
sional polished PA 
for their Senior Par¬ 
tner. Excellent 
speech & presenta¬ 
tion plus flawless 
skills (100 f60) with 
previous senior level 
experience. Age 25- ?r- 

Call Gillian ok 

071 606 2291 
. C & S Personnel. 

WORDPERFECT 
5.1/6J) 

WP/Audio Secretary 

Required for small but very 
busy Mayfair Chartered 
Surveyors, working for 
senior partner. Experience 
essential in audio, mail 
merge, rabies, schedules & 

l correspondence, 
ience in pro; 

industry preferred. 
anoker. Houis 9.304.00. 
Salary £17,500 plus 
excellent benefits. 

openy 
Non- 

TeL Gina on 071 493 2032. 

*>-r 

ART GALLERY 
Gallery Jdrainisujior for 
Drains sjwculiang nt 17ih- 
IMt Crr.iun paintings. Must be 
unmlnsidatcd b> admin- 
iteration. hare excellent 
srcretaiul skill: & perhjfo book 
keeping. Some An knowledge 
u exp ireful but not essential. 
Ideally c_JS years, lircellml 
salary offered Located Loudon 
Cl 

Call Sue Doughty (Agy) 
081 342 9988 

STOCKBROKERS, 
EC2 

require sn cnihususiic 
individual aiih C:ty exper¬ 
ience a prorate secretarial 
and cdmuiist relive support to 
3 siockbrokcr.r us a small 
American securities company. 
Word far wndevs and 
epm essential 18k + Bens 

Can City Consultants 
(Re e Cans) 

071247 2942. 

SECRETARY FOR 
ARCHITECTURAL 

PRACTICE. 
Wordpcrfec»_5J a piorigr. 
Salary £12,000- £14, 

CV to Qtristapher Small¬ 
wood Architects, Chcfceo 
Reach, 3rd Floor. 79/89 
Lon Bd, London SW10 OHM 

SENIOR SECRETARY WANTED 

- goad salary availattle 
- Audio sea1 compote: skiis 
- Very good business cen- 
espcmtence skills 
- 6 years mitt wpwioncc 
- Age: 23-33 
- Graduate preferred. 
Send CV tt. Suitt 120, 
SouHfcak House. Black Prince 
Road. Lee don SE1 7SJ. 

WONDERPERSON 
REQUIRED 

Are you hard-mriooE. 
cbtiipuief literate, enihpctnu. 
hones and funr If so. I need jtn> 
to win our snail spectator 
security com poor dt-jared in 
Fuliuea Pood. Good salary, 
interesung and raned work. 
References rscnual. 

Phone 071 376 4091 „ 

BARNETT WADDINGHAM & 
COMPANY 

require a 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

Consulting Actuaries, Barnett Waddingham & 
Company have a vacancy for a full rime secretary for 

their office at Cholfom Hall, Chgifont St Peter. 

Applicants should have experience of audio typing 

and Microsoft Word for Windows version 6 for other 

similar wordproceasuig packages) and be used to 
working in a busy environment. You should be 
highly motivated and used to dealing with 
administration issues, and able to rake responsibility 

within the office. 

An attractive salary will be offered according to age 
and experience, together with BUPA, life assurance, 
non-contributory pension scheme and 22 days 

holiday. Chalfont Hall is a pleasant, non smoking 

environment. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to 

Paula Stokes, Barnett Waddingham & 

Company. Chalfont Hall, Chalfont St Peter. 

Buckinghamshire SL9 ONP. 

No agencies. 

Experienced Secretaries 

Reed Consumer Books, a subsidiary of Reed 
Elsevier PLC, is a leading publisher of 
children’s, illustrated and adult books. We 
are looking for organised, experienced 
secretaries who thrive under pressure, can 
prioritise a busy work load and communicate 
effectively. 

Work will vary according to the position and 
will include a routine secretarial element and 
a high proportion of administration: from 
health and safety and office management, to 
monitoring schedules and co-ordinating 
meetings. 

Only those with a commitment to a 
secretarial career should apply by writing, 
including details of current salary, to: 

Miss C Sherrard, Reed Consumer Books 
Michefln House, 81 Fulham Road 

London SW3 GRB 

IS PROPERTY UP YOUR 
STREET? 

Savills Marketing Department Is looking 
for a Marketing Assistant as part of a busy 

team at their Sloaoe Street Office. 

You should be WP and computer literate 
and ideally have DTP skills. You must be 
able to work under pressure, have a keen 

eye for detail, an excellent telephone 
manner, and an interest in the property 

world. Previous experience working in a 
marketing environment would be 

an advantage. 
(No agenda) 

Please send your CV to: 
Vicld Naish, Head of Marketing;, 

SaviHs, 139 Sloane Street, 
London SWIX 9AY 

ISAVELLSI 
ncTBMATIONAL 

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

(Trainees) 
£ Excellent 

We a/s currently looking for two graduates who are 
commercially aware and have real flair tar sales and 
marketing. The successful applicants w9 be joining 
out dynamic and friendly team which has a wefl- 
estaW&hed ‘Wue-chip' eftem base. We spedaJtae in 
the supply of support staff with languages and a 
second European language is essential. If you are 
an ambitious achiever and would Bn to learn more 
about this opportunity, phase can Marts BcMar 
(8:15 am onwards}. 

Appomtmenlg/4aiiguage 

3 Princes Street London W1R 7RA 
Tet 071734 3360/071 355 1975 Fax: 071 48S 0568 

LEGAL WITH A 
DIFFERENCE! 

/I7.19.8M+SEC BENS 
Major iiyrraatkxal oi ca baaed 
SWl ccq ui|«ii| ice with 

busy cm. Err eaOa/VP ddh 
(mta 73 npn& Vndm + Eked 
pnC 
AMERICAN BANK 

£l6-18J)M + FULL HENS 
Pintigiou, position tot high 
calibre See with excellent 
commimkaliaD Aina. Be an 
integral pan of da high Srug 
ten rat opyumuihy at HOae 
jwi top IP i lPnad. 
knowledge. W4W/PowerPoint/ 
todnee prrC 

TaMtt Recrtritmul 
T*fc 071344 9728 
Fit 071 49556X5 

WORDPERFECT 
SECRETARIES 

We Need You! 

Tap positions, up 
lawyer* and accountants. 
Salaries £15-19.000- Pftf 
age 23-40. 

Ring Howard on 

0712873391 
FL Agy (Rec Cons) 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARABK Real Estate Officer. with 
good kwwWK at Ottawa 
on-i/tnot accounts Prof Or 
oood communicator at all 
levels. The Language Soeclauua 
Mcttpw W 071 AW 9939. 

CUHOMEMA 3 EurManouaoas + 
Mies flair A computer literacy 
hum start. Ur* 
Apptt. ari 408 gtso. 

FRENCH PA sec OUT stdi with 
solid «ra In UK for Snr Mgr of 
Inti City bank. Cxa opp to view 
or workings or mnoouii floor. 
Sw leva UaJaon a large part of 
■Ms cftaitenging poal. SH in both 
lanp A oty exp ares. C20K + 
rad Bens. Language Matters 
Ageno erri ’>30 i8ii_ 

FRENCH/Spontth amMng PA 
for Mayfair Consonants SheOa 
aaggn *si mu geccwra. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ntSHCM titling vac for busy Man¬ 
ager of ItiO cBy CO. Ideal opp tor 
arc with lyr axp + looking for 
cltaUBioe in a name marketing 
type arts, tut prof. Enn MT 
22-28. Language Matters 
Agency OTl 930 tail. 

FRENCH Executive Secretary 
CnahaB S/H. non Am ms at 
Stir lave) gained In a Finance 
eov, Age eayao. £21.000 
bens. The UmgraBoSMdatiso. 
Marrow Any. 071 *99 3939 

FMMCH «. Ocr or Spa Cost Serva 
Rep for mat expanding IT rag. 
Son Miner exsd itnp/exp M or 
IT grad. cCISk neg Me. LM 
Aomcy OTl 930 lau. 

fOOHMI spaakuw AOtnin Seer* 
ury lo £2aooa aoughl 
dynamic US Mgl Ooraultancy. 
would suH well presented, con 
(MM “eeootKi lot>hor“ vrtm ton 
at InWaltve and a JXMtfve atti¬ 
tude Age 2SJO. TOsfng oo 
vpta * WP. Fluent donna 
wtO Entfttb a> raft sigMard 
Tet The Language BuUncn 
071 3fT9 3180. 

OEHMAIV rMT grefl aair FA Sec 
lo Sor pmr nr specialist inn law 
fin". Poise & presentation css 
for high profile client Hatton. 
SH stents pred. 25-35 C£22k + 
parks. Language ROdim 
Agency 071 930 1811. 

OUtMAM Hung r/loaver 
urgently snugM for cUesda In 
cay banka ♦ stockbrokers 
Superb intro Kilo um heady 
world of On. sh gear. 13-25. 
£13 lajooo + mete. LaHWage 
Matters Agy OTl MO 1811 

SOWM btUngoal SWexeeary for 
MO at large un co.. shorthand 
ads. 17K, age 2S3G. Lb* 
Lannuaos Axrpt»o7i aoesyao. 

JAPANESE gpndang neemary tl 
sowgtu 10 wurfc at manaprmaitf 
level lor a prestigious On- hosed 
financial Co. Dunes include 
Unban with overseas aunts, 
arransuig travel itineraries and 
general secretarial and admuus 
trailer support. 2 jW sec. exp 
ess. Ape 23-00. Please call 
Laura Nathan on 071 
AS1S. Crone CorkW MuUlln 
ami Bw. Cons. _ 

Japanese aamm. to wm r> a 
support services depL ftneni 
Eoghnne. at least 2 yri exp in 
an admin capacity. Up 10 £l6#f 
■» bens. The Language special 
Ists Marrow Agy. 071 099 3939 

PARIS! Several exc. opportuni¬ 
ties for ni Ungual sacs, so 
sec skills css. Exr satortes. Lb* 
LanauapeAPPti 0714032160. 

POLISH seerctary with EigUMi 
S/H. PaOucm based m goto 
Working ai partner level 10,000 
good Phone mannar. The 
Language Spedahsts. Merrow 

Agy. 071 Ate 3039. 

Paris 
FF2$0,000 

Grande sotietr iatcrraraonale de reaomme 
recherche poor son President Direaeur 
General pour 1’Europe unc assistaote 
excrptionnelie. Parfidtement bilmguc 
franoil/anglaii, vous avez travaille tianc nu 
environnemem muiticulrurel, possedez 
use education de Bac +4 minimum « 
maimsez la stenographic francaise aissi 
que de multiples logic: eh_ Votre 
engagement absolu fera de vous “la pierre 
de route*’ de cene organisation 
prestigieuse. Age 27-32. VeuSUa contanaer 
Sabma Stewart ua 071 434 4S12. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

Bi-Lingual (French) Secretary 
required for U.S. Property Advisors 

in the West-End 
Enthusiastic and tatMa seerotaiy with two/three years 
expanance (WoretiortBct 6^ fciwmaaonal ctent contact 

tbraueh to repon proaawatian. frsveS airetgemarss and (May 
management Aoraoto Sabay and benefits package Is 

La 
in writing wttti C.V. to Fiona Dwyer 

He Partners, Regent Arcade House, IB- 
25 Argyll Street, London W1V1AA 

No Agencies 

BMJNGUAL PA 
Engfah/SemeK — - 

Required For ftffl of London Office flf httntatkxtal Property 
Consutent Can^atty m West 1. Age 24+. with uonflott 
WordPerfect 5.1, aufio & stwrtbaid skffc. A^dkads rotst 
be flBdde, inteJBgeoL seff-nntnaiad with first dass 
presentation 5 conmonicatnn skflb. 
office. Excefenl salary. 

Please send CV, stating currant salary, to Personnel Officer, 
fifflor ftiteniational Ltd. SadntBo House, 40 
London WW 9PA. No 

PART-TUBE French „ 
secretary/adnunHtraOvc _ 
lant requliwd by Wen Ena Otto 
of Economists. Working along 
■Me the OtUee Manager In 
Am. Informal atroosilwe. botp- 
tng with production and co¬ 
ordination of DCwatMters. 
BUdBflMk iMW. woA and 
typing. Liaising on a*e imo- 
phone wtth French spoaMng cB- 
enls. luMwelW m meeting* 
mM tnsratanng Wtoi. Can. 
puiar literacy ossentlaL knowt- 
edge of German usefuL 
C18J300 pro re la. Please can 
U2 Yorker on 071 43A ABIS 
Crooe CortdD MuMUngoal Rk 
Cm 

PA/SCC wtm any Emropoan ton- 
guana tor Sales emc In MW co 
EiMHah must be or mottlar 
tongue standard A typing so 
wpm. wm wm nuond meettnos. 
cwinlliuite nuasnn. oramm 
travel A Uatte With clients. 
116.000 bens. Can 071 439 
7001. Secretaries Plus - agy. 

SALfS Manager, trilingual Ena/ 
Ctr/Fre * □a saws smns tmm 
Start. Dm travel. Sal nog. Link 
Language Anuta 0714oaat5Q- 

SECRETARY 
c£ 17,000 

AUs to speak Parrngsa. 
Good sec skdtj, 5.1, 60 wpm 
far rafavfaM oo. SWI9. Some 

rtgose coil Opt» Rac. 
Com on 

071-486 7921 

RECEPTION IN MAYFAIR 

tort with . . Ml 
offices rag. weSepokan. wdft- 
edoented mceptnoist with 
5paenh In look oHor their VIP 
efientv and assist with some 

tW“9 "ri 

Andn 
081 763 

Bifi* 
9303 

DESK TOP nnusHBi/ 
MAMOTWO ASSISTANT 
Sac for morfcgtiag dhr. of lot 
Bonk. Good kaowfadge of 
Genus as. PowerPoint, Excel 
(Quark Ex. mgfl 
present afioa aities, Uh at 
afl levefi ENeg + exd phge. 
Langtioge Recruifjnwt 

Snicti 
071 287 0424. 

SECRETARY 
Esglkh/SpaHish 

Circa 16k 

Really, truly bilingual 
secretary W &e Manager's 
support is small, busy 
tanking office in tbe City. 
Correspondence and phone 
calls in Eagfish and Spanish, 
reception, ensuring tbe 
office runs smoothly: dasstc 
secretarial role (shorthand 
very much prefened) with 
diaty osc of Spanish. 

Multilingual. 
o»e p w j ecs 

071 836 3794 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Csa^MO AAC. Mirase dettpn 
A retail to reci audio PA/Sec 
Ideally with some PR or rnrlctg 
exp Energetic team milted 
with a seme or humour plus a 
good standard of eduradoe. 
Based SWl. Age as-36 Kama 
Sksmp H*c 071 222 9091. 

A iBUgue OfKMUtunlly has arisen 
to ww* as Assistant/PA to a 
aynanuc young General Man¬ 
ager ot an exclusive gw west- 

rtiaaenglDg. tltd and dlverw 
including marketing. PR- pn 

CLUl 
rrtarial supgorL i'our 
penonmi nedentlals reflect the 
level ot this postthm ■ unmaru 
taw presemation. mAttonotnp 
onu/CDRunuDicanan skills, a 
strong personality wnjl great 
mmautc and oamiiM. a level 
•duroikei wtm 
WoedpertkcVLottM eKperlence 
and 60+ wjar. typing wtsetttlal 
Proven track record In HUS 
Industry dmraeie. CenuxUBw 
salary and benefits tm Age 
27-33. Piny cad KMy on 071 
AS7 aose. KatHUBK ftraruR 
nutnf Conmltanw. 

BUSY Chebeo m . .. 
requires accurate copy tyMR to 
handle gwmi caneepandence 
typing. Must be rantUar with 
Went for wtoouws ana Audta. 
bud 5 month central but 
could beoasnr a pemunumt Pod 
ttofl tor Ute right hnan CaB 
Lulu Miiienngwi CV Travel 
071 Sal 0681. 

DENTAL ADhnWSTRATOft, 
Mayfair. Wen educated. 23-30 
H> CtlJll Tel Q71 449 216a 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

CfOEF Exec 
Involvement. 

P/A . 
Organise 

_with __ 
Run the show wtth 

Panache and Style Good 
S/Hand. AOs 27-33. cC23.Q0q 
CSii C A Agy. 

mWC Efucaiul Sec/PA wtth 
nt tor dranMog dir ot 

snuB taUdisawMck Basse m 
SWl. No pressure - a lovaly lob. 
AO* 3045 yrs, Narnia Slump 
nrv: 071 222 3091. 

R NANCE SUL7JSCO * Up com 
Deity benefits. Tbti wen known 
tniemulonal PLC hue 
smart West End ncnces oners 
Eaoulous opportunity to work... 
iMr mohly respected Treasury 
■Unsunned- working ter 2 In 
■Ms department you win pro¬ 
vide sound aseretarial support 
drawing Paavfly on your 
flnsnai axPcrteneo. Age 25-3S. 
WordPerfect tor windows and 
doe wpm typmg on 
Picam call cnaruxw Cnpemoa 
on 071 437 6032. IHutdouea 
Bee Consi 

FULL-TIME PA regaUad tar 
entrepreneur (catty Wi) deal¬ 
ing mahuy In property- Smart 
KiagbiSbitdge efnees wltt good 
MMBfem and prospects 
Microsoft W4W version 
Pmoedlaic start CI6XOO p4. 
l-wr/tewsw la 6 raonBtsi. 
Phone 071 225 2319. 

GUILDFORD - tnterMittonaJ com 
pany offering a very uuwpeU 
nvc package Iws a secretarial 
vacancy in their Technology 
deportment Surrounded by od 
entMs who Pet Involved wtth 
RAD. New Product Develop, 
rami, you wm nor be smu of 
technical targoni AH nuns you 
nave will nc UKd in the ruO and 
uns company win he modally 
ini treated in good WP skua 
including 
graphics know ledge Ago 22-20. 
•SO* wpm typing. Please call 
Charted Cdpeman on 071 «37 
6032. 

HAmtOW/PersoRnai ■ £.17.coo 

your excellent secretarial and 
ormmiiBtlaaal udlls in tills 
Interesting and two muring 
company based in Harrow 
Working in a beam, an aunty lo 
toggle two things at once whilst 
remaining calm Is a ima 
genlune interest in personnel. 
A levels ana a thorough knowl 
edge of Mnraan Word 
windows ore cssenBOL Ag«2& 
36. PMV call Harriet 
Hardman on 071 434 0512 
Crooe Oorfcm Recrunxwsu 
QxraSUna. 

LUXURIOUS Enrinainwnt 
CIA60O. Fabulous rata tar a 
Sty Osh secretary who enjoys 
Ms of client contact and wants 
to work m very prasUgiotn snr 
roundings Varied respondbU 
■tics as yog nan the general 
manager ot this (anon venue. 
Ideal age raid 201 to party 301. 
56 wpm typing and WP e-vperl- 
enoe. phrase telephone 071 499 
BOTO • Elizabeth Hunt Recruit 

HAHKnam to uianoo. Newly 
appuwftad SMea & Marketing 
OUrcter needs an ebthusi “ 
seif mod vaied secretary 
wort with tom and his team of 
2. This N a Tatted me tmolvlno 

i of res develop your own 
I»eisn*my wMMn _ 
Good oudio/wp/mpblcs Mdfla 
tArabro preferred) shorthand 
usMitt. Lovely offices and excel 
leiu beoeflec Ape 23-50. Please 
can EHzsbelh Wood Mi 071 43a 
4512. Crone CorfcU Recndi- 

MARJUT1NC Secretary rets, bv 
Manager of City Law Ftrrdl 
department Aged 31+ you wta 
nave a erang educatls 
background and secrets _ 
MBs using Windows rib is a 
varied rule isqumg flentttmity. 
iniuanvc and toon spirit 
C12.BOO ♦ STL. LV. ttenusot. 
OT. gym + 20 day, hoBday. 
Write wttb CV lo Ctoudtne 
Andrade. SJ Berwtn & Co. 222 
Grays Inn Road. London. 
WC1X SHa or can 071 9SS 
BIOS. No Aoertraca. 

MAkWTIItQ Secretary lor nds 
vsry exetUng wen known 
company la Wl. Oood typing 
and fhtftnslapni revrd tar ads 
samuraung role Cl5.000 call 
Ltta HSR Levan Roc Cons T: 
071 323 8623 

MATHS WIHB - see Kan Seora- 

M8MCAL Secrrtary /Adnuntt- 
trater reautred tar Indabeadonl 
private come w* 
interest In duucal 
Mu* hue good _ 
same and a good rapport wtth 
MtMitk. WP experience 
essential. Please send C.V. to; 
The Dirooor The Endocrlna 
Centre, 09 wunpoK Street. 
London, win TDK. 

sec musm tar MBMCAiypA 
friendly Ham 
fiiuKCWtkal 
Donauuiry * pWenl contact 
—•*+ generous vUry/nc. can. 
dWofM. Fax cV»i- err I 933 
1407 or let. 081 Saa OlOB. 

MBKCAL Secretary reaalrea for 
nuternlty cover for Harley 
Siren Surgeon (com addles- 
tanner to mld-inouch. Nan 
smoker. Saury negotiable 
TWephtmr. P7I QMBsBi. 

£13,000 Nt> typing, but good 
mute Budtoor ana experience 
essttdial to be me iccepttetti* at 
this itran and extrenu^s 
frirwdly ga of Soucttora. For 

1mm. oil ran Anderson 
Hoarc on 071 gga 8821 We 
CbmV 

OFFICE Manager required by 
dynamic marketing co. varied 
amain role IM managing a 
rocniWno naff, ptw exp A MS 
word for own typtns css. Band 
m Futnara. To C22.60O aae. 
can cr Agy On sn wm 

fa CXlfllC. Top is cuy PP 
agency, im. e varied rots. WP 
at + Lotus 123 m Cut Scoa 
AVoungiouyionOTt B80S08B 

(ML Co. Super smart of nee SWl 
Seek bright young secretary 
20+ uio a/hand or audio) 
work tar small fHendiy young 
team. £16-17.000. King 4 
Tobea Rec Pans 071 629 9648 

PA/SCC lo Croup Treasurer .. 
mater pie. An oppartunity far 
aasneoae wtm- tree_' 
corporate banking nackgrotoid 
who has an outgoing 
personality A exceUeai admin A 
organisational sldDs. Typing 70 
wtnn -mirat have experience on 
WordPerfect. Cl7.800. as days 
hoSo. ponzten. rash, lunch. 8TU 
Cell 071 439 7001 -Secretaries 
PWs ■ agy._ 

FA Secretary to Chairman and 
MD or PLC £18.000. Superb 
in ettugaopn and organtoanorud 
skills. Pitmans Shorthand ami 
WoriHViilut 6.1 BOMnUsJ. Ape 
28-40. Luxurious ufiicf, based 
In Hendon, n/w Lomoi. can 
Anpotntmenu RecrotaneM 
ConsuUatita 081 906 0417. 

PA/sec to Finance XMr. C1BK 
boom. Affa 26-46. 1:1 role, 
relaxed Wl properly co. No 
O/T. 100 S/H. 60 copy Fox 
Rac Cons 081 947 6009. 

FA/SEC £17.600 + to young 
Finance Dtroctor. Retail Croon. 
N. London. Lott of City tUdsooi 
OSl 209 1866 Fares Aar 

PERSONNEL Oo-ordinafor 
reudtred by tap Markeono ■» 
Busy rule InCudes ton of varied 
wnW work. Personnel exp 
and SO wpm taS word eat. 
Baaed In FoDtam. £18.000. Can 
CJ Agy 071 579 3839. 

SECOND Jobber £17.600 Pkn 
tnmrpagw wn n pan ot exeei- 
lenl tmneats DBCbage when you 
lota tali last moving U.S. bank 
as a loam secretary. Banking 
experience not needed. Busy 
row Including lott of icisabam 

training sessions. OOwpm audio 
typing and WP enperitmee. 
Please telephone 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt necrumswu 

SEC/PA tar Chief Exec A Mar 
henna Dtroctor of co. who dm) 
With a weii-Known status sym¬ 
bol a way May now supporting 
two men who travel exten¬ 
sively. You wD have sole res- 
bonsiwmy tar an company 
Junctions. £18.000. 28 days 
bats ■*• bens. Can 071 439 7001 

IB > amr. 
SECRETARY/Cenerai AjHIstanl 

ta snail, very busy Property 
Consultant, In Mjorttr. Nr 
Bond Sl/Oxford SL Sneeds; 90 
shorthand/ 80 typing 
Competent and prcstmtaDle. 
£16.000. £18.000 pa. Age 22 
3B ysars. Contact jh/vlp 071 
408 0482 Of tax CV 071 493 
_lQ6a. No Aowides. 

SENIOH Secretary £10.000 o/T 
PrestHtitau finn of management 
cunsuUanK In Die City seek an 
experienced Secretary us job 
stare on a weak on/woek on 
bans TradUtetud PA role 
•"dor Partner Involving Mg at 
organHlng and dent ttotsoo. PC 
Uteracy and 80 wpm + typUig 
emmctal. partpmihlp experi¬ 
ence odvamagraus. please call 
Sarah Dale an 071 577 9919. 
Hobetancs Recruumeni 
Cgnsullgntt. 

CMiWO TO, Wl EstcuM 
Search Co., rapidly oUMdlM 
fhetr craapatOOTS. are looking 
tar a PA lo cumorrmeni their 
tnxxenful consahanta. For 
someone looking fora Busy and 
(nvotvlog wortdng day II offers 
a tamtam opp. An assertive and 
dedicated manner, together 
with last Eyeing i-atpbu. Hue 
2»3fi. Anderson Hoarr 071 
824 8821 fPee Consi. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

AMS you looking lor a chttlrng- 
M "Temp to Perm" position 
Sammy expanding oty oooceni 
rraUtei PA to MO. Oood secre¬ 
tarial base and tar shorthand 
UOO wonre-i touuM, CaD 
Penny Holt gg Crces detection 
om 071 377 5600 or Fax: 071 
377 5599. 

LOWS Term teoioarary eastgu- 

ueiea with strong cuy back- 
grouad. Can penny Hott at 
cross Sriecnon ote 071 370 
5600 or Ftac Q71 377 5899 

RANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

Sooetotf/fA alb WF far unefl 
bit hoy fina at SaGdMn - 

FfpriitaCd SNOdU. 
from £15-16,000 + 

O.O.O. 
Write wife CY is; Rtf 
PCAC.25-nwrio«St,SW7 

2LH 
NO AG84C2ES 

LHAL Secretaries £1*£23K. 
Wenre ugeoay teakntg gtr 

Ott over so iota In the any muf 
West End. Please ofl 071 835 
00*1 Status Legal Aau - 

OVERSEAS 
VACANCIES 

HOLIDAY Representative. Expo- 
rimed HoMay roprescntalive 
remawd in Greece from now 
mW Bdd October, neara ™,. 
tact MIcftHe on OBI 99a so-sr. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

DYNAMIC American owned 
Ccvimjttrocy. St hnu1) Smurc 
requires ai eweHeni Reception', 
ha with first rial Intentoreanal 
nidus. Essential M the aOHUy to 
higgle a variety of tasks whJM 
TOptag wtth a very busy swMch- 
board <BT Meridian}. Salary 
c£ 15.000 + aae. Call Sue 
Poutflty OBI 342 9988 CAgyi. 

RKEFTIOfBST - Stunning 
offices - Merldlcn. S/Boerd. 
Loads of Other InvotvcmenL 
MUM have good taeggaaf Do 
weD spoken with an attractfve 
perKmiinry. e tsooer typing an 
aasett. Ape 2&3B. CUB- 17X0 
AAE- Can 439-1188. CA Agy, 

REC/ Tel tor vyjry buoy role In 
Inunuisoml ra. Our cheat only 
lures the beet A you wttt need a 
very steady work record. Pro- 
tumsnaaay International cU- 
entt. Enroll A voice man 
£140001 rise lunch. STL. Call 
071439 7001 - Secretaries Plus 
• mar. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

ABSOLUTELY FabUtalM Earn a 
fun Ume umm tar part thne 
hours working from home. 
Pleass c— now pgaa WONI 

ADAPTABLE Calm, hontwork- 
Ing person (Age 1MOI to run a 
department of successful Nanny 
Agency fTlre Nanny Service). 
Agency or CMId Core experi¬ 
ence helpful, sense of humour 
etaetrttal Salary good. Pierson 
net wecruittuttit 071 93s 8247. 

Property 
agency background, to help 
consultant boy/refuTO/lat 
houses a fiats. Computer uu. 
■yptsL driver ago 3SAOC18K + 
Car. OTl B84 6074 A tax CV to 
071 S81 1QQ4. 

MATHS WHIZZ. Successful CRy 
investment Bank reouirs a Stats 
AmlstaM to support a Busy 
teems of analysts In Equity 
Research. Masses of present* 
Hon work, spreodeheett and 
pressure! Exoellant MS Word 
Cm- Windows. Mattie Atevel. 
and secretarial suns essential. 
Age 22-32. Salary CIOZIOO + 
bsnbtna bens. PUasr telephone 
Kate Hndsosvon OTt 3T7 «B2T 
Cngia CorttUl Recruftntani 
Consultants. 

NEW Exciting product concept: 
retailing/networking, fashion 
^roetettles'. Imsrestad? Phone 
081 Ml 6910. 

-JOk + bens 
NW6 am. Must have axp. with 
vat rtta. MS W4W an odvan- 
tod* ape 2Byrs + bnmM start. 
CaU Ote OTl 494 4020. 
Workflow Rec Com. 

PERSONNEL A Office Manager 
CMC A medtnraotan <60 
employees! Oty Low practice 
am kxMdng to recrutt an expert- 
tticed Office Maoaper Yon wm 
he responsibW for Persotuud 
<30Sw and genera office man 
aoaraant CTQSW- Experience in a 
pmcsdonai partnerafilp ■ not 
necBnarUy taw practice - tn mb 
rolo u msontuL am 071 «36 
0041 tor detajtt tAneri. 

TEMPORARY 
perean for 

ideal for mid 20 yr old wtth 
pood education iCrao/Asi wtm 

a team of 

within 
- CaU Lana 

Jetlen oo 071-287 2004/or 
-QTrsan 7*91 

LETTINGS &: SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

EXPERIENCED 
LETTINGS 

NEGOTIATOR 
Required for busy 
:Ctoteea office. 

Fanar&Co. 
(Hi 370 4329 

uv» 

«S'- 
c - 
•Hi- 

REBIDCNT1AL Lettlnas Nffith 
tor. A leedlno roarkettng nod 
reservations agency apecMUstno 
Mi OM-short stay sector world. 
wide seeks applicant with at 
leant two yeare «Kpert«ftce In 
ratdentiai tentage la London. 
Plraoe sttid CV vot The Manag¬ 
ing Director, The Apartment 
Service.-‘*6 Dotting Rand. 
■ ■"*" W6 QUA._ 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

FAMOUS Persouuny rea an em- ■ 
ctenl senior PA for Wry tnvolv 
Ing role. Knowledge of rv and 
media preterabte. Mr, wo- 
1:3D (fteMbtet Based In Nomne 
Hm/Kenstngton area. E3.QOO 
wtth parking (review after 3 
tilths). Can Jo, HSR Levan Rec. 
Cons. 7: 071 323 56BB. 

LEADING 
require 

Insurance 

happy dtsposnfon 
social skfQs in 

company 
wtth a 

and good 

Dteectnr. Typing 60 wpm and 
working knowledge of Word tar 
Windows. . Ron European 
Recruunsanl 071 734 8484. 

MARKETING RecesatenW req 
tar wen known Wl Co. Lovely 
«**«• with oym A resL Mrs 
840-1:30. Usa. HSR Levan 
ROC. Ottns. T: 071 3B3 SS33. 

FAfTT TIME Sec- 2 Ptndbiy lead¬ 
ing to 3 days per week. SmaiL 
btendly property co. near Bond 
SL Good wn/audlo. £9-10.000. 
CteU tang A Toben RecroHjocnt 
071 629 9648. 

FAT1BKE wttti paftantt ns a 
pan tune secretary + WP (pref 
3trs+ m aemtaaul 8W7 Doctors 
Practice. Mansags only; 
friendly, relaxed ensitcsmient 
CEaoOO PA-. Joyce Gtttness 
Fartnerstdp 071 089 8807 
lAqyj. 

PORTER/ boor Paste Needed 
for Saturdays only. Must be 
wen grocnied. lOOSb fit and 
anloy dealing wllh people. Good 
Woken. EngUsB ttMnOel Could.- 
•tet semi roared person. TN 
071 730 0926 

P/T Snr PA lo work 12 tag pw. 
3W». BO worn. s/h. pc mad* . 
B> EIOK. 071 233 0007. AttV 

SPONSORSHIP Evonts SWl. '-f - Evonts swi. 
P/T A** HB-20 Mm PVA. 
BelfiKarler with good Sec A 
Oonununcatton slcOtt req'd tar 
Bits post offering oppartunUiea 
toe ImfltvnMoi. Mrs Pnnaer 
071 289 6999. Beauchamp Bor 

WHO Work tor a cefehrity tn 
Utelr private tvoms ns ttwtr PA 
AdntaWtralor. You wm need 

■tom aWo be msanlt for han¬ 
dling private accounts tmleafa. 
Excel Idem, m addiDon. you 
win u . 

able to convotae at an tevela 
confidently. This is a 9:30-1.50 
five days a week posufant. YW. 
niUM live te Central London A 

ROCTManaPI 071 734 7341. 

COURSES ' :V 

The 
ST JAMESES 

SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE 

rauNoaretz 

IMPROVE your Markftartt rrv 
Introductory Excel S.O far Windows 12 AbgWB 1994,’ -1 

Itttrodnciory Powerpoini 4.0 for Windows 
15 August 1995. 

For fnrtber coorsc iafttnamifia pkraxe craitacf St James’s 
Secretsritl CaBege London SWS on 

071 373 3852. 

* 

i > 

Hr. 
1; 

•■ft-:.- 

.»V;‘ 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

c. 

Receptionist 
to £13,000 

ft Wtti of RocnimDCBi and 
-Consul tants is EC2. Based on frot«-ime 

aw a Pkacy twittiiboard, meet 
t and rwtaaat thrir tiilk. Yoor wcfewmsl. 

■.mrnnq. oedtea eaimntininrioa and kEjbond 

*»* 

CaQ Penny Anderson on 071 250 0668 
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TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGt 1ST * 

^ OPERA page 36 
Jerry Hadley sings " 

gweetly as Salzburg 

wrsaks havocon 
The Rake's Progress 

POP page 37 

Mick stmts back into 

action, as the Stones 

launch their world 

tour in Washington DC 

~~ ATRE- s^rets of gre<* = si ting revealed; and a Tony Hatch musical reviewed in Regent’s Park 

Some Method in their madness 
How do actors think themselves into a 

role? Benedict Nightingale asks some of 
our finest to reveal their mental tricks 

o what extent do actors ' emotional memory. She spends 20 

into-'the. mood by touching inner 
scars of heir own and checkin g they 

. experiences, their private 
memories when they cre¬ 

ate a character? The question has - qitestwn has. stai hurt. On stage, she may be 
^ evBl®?1?e I ,adt®d ^ thxokmg of technical matters; how 

normally chipper Mkhad Camete - to project to the nirfifs audience. Hinumuy crupper Mjcnaei uune to - to prefect to the night's audience, 
explain a da& melancholy look he when to draw a particular breath, 
gave m one of his movies. He was, Birt she. yrill also be puffing tiny 

his much-loved father, a working- 
class Londoner who did not live to 
see his son's success. 

for him. the answer was simple. 
For others, if is much more 
slippery. There are also times when 
the question seems as contentious 
as any you can put to a performer. 

The other day. I got talking to 
Robert Stephens about his Lear at 
the Barbican and, specifically, an 
unusual piece - of __ 
business he intro¬ 
duced at die end. £ Pprf 
“Look there, look * rcu 
there," cries the , 
Jong, as he points Ho.VC < 
hopefully or hope- , 
Iessly at the lips of a ITIciClf; 
Cordelia he may or 
may not believe to ■ Oil the 
be alive. But 
Stephens’s finger • • -nprc 
was aimed at the Jrcl1- 
middle distance. He V»icrf-r» 
was, he explained, illSuJ 
looking down the ■ ' ■ ■ 
long golden tunnel 
through which the survivors erf 
near-death experiences have re¬ 
ported passing. And there was 
Cordelia,. presumably waiting to 
greet him. 

6 Performers 
have always 
made raids 

on then: own 
personal 

histories 9 

But she%yrill also, be pulling tiny 
emotional triggers. Before the line 

. about the- unrecognised cost of 
having sent away her seven-year- 
old son, she may recall how she 
gave, a performance while she was 
seriously ill — and kept her pain 
hidden. 

Stevenson faced a still greater 
challenge when she played the lead 
in Arid Dorfman's Death and the 
Maiden. How to reproduce the 
fadings of a torture-victim who 
haffexpected another ominous 

■ - knock on the door? 
It seemed iraperti- 

irmpr<5 nenl to try, and yet, 
IIUCI & she says, she could 

l-K/avrc not disenfranchise 
JWdyb. herself from the 

... .part She thought of 
rdiUo moments of pam. 

fear and disorienta- 
T OWQ . tian in her past, and 

came up with an 
inill ' early one: “I was a 
jiiai confident child, but 

«| I did and do have a 
ICo ✓ terror of complete 
^’ dark. I can remem- 

. ber lying there, 
thinking I was hearing two men 
outside the door talking about wfcat 
they, were going to do to me. 
waiting for them to came in, and 
fading too frightened eveh-to call 
my parents." - 

.That was what Stevenson was 
recaflxnir st7ifte tdayts opening as 

Strange stuffindeecfi But then I : . my parents." 
remembered that Stephens himself .That was what Stevenson was 
had recen tly been dose to death m" recaflni^itifriie jday!s optazrtgas 
America, thanks, fo doctors .wha^hetftowiM^mtiiedaifc warting. 
had given him the wrong blood in foT hjS ' hmbartd^ to’ oojne home, 
transfusion. Was he fehseH^reT' San£tng»6 Sie summftied-upoth- 
experiendng that tunnel? Alas no., er memories, because she knew 
he replied. He had picked up the.. there Was a danger of themomoii 
idea from a tdeviskm programme, 
For him. the idea of "emotional - the negative that as she puts it, she 
memory", or "affective memory” as . was trying to blow up mlo a fullr 
it is known in ’ the trade, was scale photo. The intensity of the 

Robert Stephens, being made up to play Lear with the Royal Shakespeare Company: for him, the idea of using "affective memory" is repulsive—"a load of hooey" 

repulsive. It was, he declared, “a 
load of hooey "and the Method, one 
of whose central ideas it is. "com¬ 
plete and absolute bull”. 

His Faktaff and Lear haw 
shown that Stephens is a great 
actor, and he has worked with ttae: 
greatest: Olivier to Ashcraft. For 
him, acting is mysterious,.a matter 
of relying on. imagination and 
instinct rather than cohsdousiy 
pressing memory-buttons- Yet Jane 
Lapotaire and Juliet Stevenson, 
each of whom is wdl an her way to 
becoming a great actress, take a 
different view. 

Lapotaire does not think she 
could summon up the feelings 
necessary to play Mrs Alymg m 
Ibsen’s Ghosts ar the Pit without 

memory, she found, varied unpre- 
dktabjy. altering her movements 
and intonations from. night to 
night ' 

Throughout history, performers 
have doubtless f Stevenson^ words) 
"made daylight raids on their own 
history". A Greek actor called Mis 
is said to havebrought on stage the 
inti containing the ashes of his son 
before delivering Electro's speech 
aboitt her dead father. Mis 
Siddons’s famous Lady Macbeth 
gained muchfrom the memory of- 
her panic when a candle blew out, 
leaving her dark in her attic as she 
studied the role. Kean thought of a 
dead unde whenJtis Hanilet picked 
up Yorick's skull and regularly 
wept: Flora Robson could produce 

tears just by thinking of the "dear 
boys". who had perished in a 
submarine disaster years before. 

It was Stanislavsky who 
systematised the approach, but Lee 
Strasberg who, to the Russian 
director’s dismay, set it in stone. To 
belong to his Group Theatre or 
train at his Actors' Studio, as many 
of the brightest did, was ro retum to 
the formative years, to recall signff- 
icant emits and repressed feelings, 
and to create a “filing cabinet of 
emotions"that could be whisked up 
within moments. The technique is 
still most common in America, but 
it spread to Britain, and has formed 
part of many of our actors’ 
education. 

' Simon Callow, for instance, re¬ 
calls sessions at the Drama Centre 
at which students lay down in front 
of their peers and regressed to 
moments of trauma. Minnie 
Mouse girls would roar, stoics 
would weep hysterically, and his 
own mud-mannered flatmate, re¬ 
membering his expulsion from 
school crawled around growling, 
his nails digging into the floor¬ 

boards. It was. he agrees, a 
dangerous exercise: but it did open 
people to their deeper feelings and 
help them to do what actors must 
expose themselves publicly. 

Some disapprove utterly. Clare 
Higgins, emotionally a bold, truth¬ 
ful actress, sees more Method- 
conscious performers emerging 
from our drama schools, and feels 
it encourages self-absorbed acting. 
“Most actors are neurotic messes 
anyway," she says, "and it makes 
them and their neuroses the centre 
of attention rather than what 
matters — the text and the play. 
Imagine a cast with 15 people all 
having their own emotional memo¬ 
ries. It’s chaos." 

Even in America her criticisms 
are widely heard. The character 
becomes the actor rather titan die 
actor the character. His emotions 
become at best imprecise, at worst 
irrelevant to the dramatic Situation- 
Rhythm dwindles into an introvert¬ 
ed mumble that makes Brando 
sound like John Gielgud. What else 
can you expect when the Macbeth 
who rages at the witches is in fact 

recalling how his mother took 
away his candy at the age of four? 

Yet even the actor Robert Lewis, 
who became one of Stras berg’s 
fiercest critics, found uses for 
affective memory. Playing a Lab¬ 
our spy exposed at a union meeting 
in the Group’s production of 
Odets’s Waiting for lefty, he 
thought of a moment when he was 
caught in flagrante; and "my face 
invariably turned a deep red". 
Sceptics in Britain, too. are usually 
willing to concede that some per¬ 
formers find the technique a handy 
addition to their repertoire. 

It tends to be more useful in the 
rehearsal room, where feelings are 
explored and tested, than on the 
stage, where they must flash by. It 
is more suited to silent dose-ups on 
the screen than the hurly-burly of 
theatrical dialogue. It is probably 
more helpful to raw actors than to 
older (Kies, who should have ac¬ 
quired more inner riches and 
greater trust in their ability to 
exploit them unselfconsciously. Di¬ 
ana Rigg remembers thinking of 
her dying father when, as a young 

DONALD COOPER 

actress, she had to shed tears; but 
with her recent Medea she “simply 
became so familiar with the charac¬ 
ter I could let it happen, though I 
cant explain how". 

Again, the technique may hdp a 
blocked actor. Janet Suzman used 
something like ft when John Kani. 
the Moor in her production of 
Othello, had trouble summoning 
up jealousy. "I saw your wife in a 
car in Pretoria,” she casually said to 
him. "Who was that beside her?" 
Callow had a similar success with 
an actor who could not express the 
pain of bereavement until he was 
encouraged to think of the dreadful 
day his dog died. 

Like Suzman and Callow, Henry 
Goodman feels most actors use the 
technique to some extent It has 
helped him with the role of a 
troubled husband in Arthur 
Miller’s Broken Glass, which 
opens at the National tomorrow. 
"1 Ve been married for 22 years, and 
can remember times when I’ve 
been frustrated, stupid and aggres¬ 
sive. I can remember a time at 
Stratford when the kid was crying. 

1 was appearing in ten plays at 
once, and I started to bang the door 
with my hand again and again." 

When Brian Cox played a cut-off. 
brooding young man in David 
Storey’s In Celebration years ago, 
he drew on his own childhood 
sense of isolation and, particularly, 
the difficulty he had in focusing on 
what his mother was saying.~ He 
thinks affective memory useful but 
often imaginatively limiting and 
absurd when pushed to Stras- 
bergian extremes: “To say you can’t 
feel it unless you've been through it 
is bollocks. You don’t have to have 
chopped up women in order to play 
Hannibal Lector.” 

To each performer his own 
system. There aren’t and cant be 
general rules. What, for instance, 
did Victor Spinetti think of in a 
movie called Voyage of the 
Damned when he was asked 
instantaneously to transform him¬ 
self into a tearful wreck so that the 
star, James Mason, could leave the 
set fiy noon? “I thought of his salary 
and then 1 thought of mine." he 
says. “It worked." 

The Card at the Open Air Theatre, and a 
reworking of Twelfth Night on the fringe 
The story of a boy bom poor in 

a smoky Victorian pottery 
town, counting the pennies 

and rent-collecting from his own 
mother, doesn’t sound like the 
sunny stuff erf an outdoor musical 
in Regent’s Park. But Demy Ma- 
dtin, with a hard nose for entrepre¬ 
neurial business and a heart of 
gold, a knave with a naive streak, 

_ happily ends up as nteyar, and 
designer Tim GoodchiWs flashes 
of blue sky further hdp the rndus- 

■ trial setting to mb shoulders with 
the alfresco environs in this new 
production of The Card¬ 

in fact. Arnold BenneffS osnic 
* novel wasn’t sourfaced in the firrt 

- place about “the smuts that. lend 
. continual interest and excitement to 

the atmosphere of.BursIey", And 
the deft and entertaining adapta- 

• tion (book by Keith Waterhouse 
i and Willis Hall; new lyrics by 

Anthony DreweJ is even more 
. sentimental and less satirically 

sophisticated than the original. 
I feared that painful associations 

• erf sticky-back plastic wouM adhere 
ip p«er Duncan, m the lead. 
However, it seems that 

V been permanently scarred by bring 
"■ glued to BluePeterinmynscnaove. 

years. Duncan, of staggering 
' stock and in Oliwert 

.company before children^ 
: virion called, is defigbtful Hegives 

an unspoilt performance, centre- . 
.,-‘;Slage writhour exuding star status 

— His Dewy is like Tommy Steele 

without the unbearability. A fairly 
dab foot at routines, he grins 
boyishly and clicks his ankles in 
mid-air with a genuine sense of 
spree. 

Ian Talbot directs niftily and the 
choreography is as much in the 
spirit trf rollicking music hall as of 
slide showbiz, even if a few of the 
extras are overdoing it- Provincial 
VIPs, apparently. baflroonHianoe 
with less savoir-fitire than windup 
baboons, Tony Hatch's score can 
be about as aurally riveting as a 
perky hurdy-gurdy. Nonetheless, it 

• is hot without its twinkles of. 
pastiche, from an anachronistic 

■ firrt with ragtime to the local colour 
of brass. ' ■ 

There are some gooey glitches. 
As Nellie rings pretfly.tat predict¬ 
ably "If only it were not a dream”— 
apparently never imagining be¬ 
loved Denry could be her boy — I 
found myself drifting off in bore¬ 
dom. Yet by kwetiuet time, I was- 
won over. The lyrics of “Opposite 
Your Smile", comparing a rainbow 
and a young lady's nsus. would 
normally make me grimace hon> 
bly. hut Duncan and Jenna Russell 
harmonise sweetly-. 

The set has a sense trf humour an 
by ftsdt Wobbly bikes and perih 
ousjy reversing cars apart, a stoni¬ 
er with funnel and lighted 
portholes plays petfc*hqo with the 
jjwffltence when. Nelly is on the 
brink of emigrating. It giv« 1“ 
unrom&ntic poop as Denry breaks 

RADIO: Audience figures may be deceptive 

Is Five as alive as 
its ratings suggest? 
Ummmm ... this humble 

pie tastes good. The 
news from Rajar, the 

radio audience researchers, that 
the revamped Radio Five is 
reaching 43 million listeners a 
week is something of a puzzle to 
those who think that critics have 
influence over listeners. Let me 
open the file marked “excuses" 
and see what I can come up with. 

The best of the available bunch 
seems to be that critics influence 
readers, not listeners. Admitted¬ 
ly, this week’s postbag contained 
the accusation that I am a 
“bloody fool" for suggesting that 
Woman’s Hour is an anachro¬ 
nism. but for the most part 
readers are surprisingly prone to 
sharing my views. 

This could mean that we are 
all in a minority. Rajar also 
shows that the number of people 
listening to Anderson Countty 
on Radio 4 has increased by 
20.000 in the past three months. I 
suspect that this is in the same 
category as any restaurant men¬ 
tioned by Jonathan Meades 
being packed to the rafters for 
the next month, even if he has 
compared it adversely to taking 
swill from a pig’s trough. 

But Radio Five live would 
seem to be a mystery from the 
figures. After all, 43 million is 
pretty respectable. And most are 
agreed that the old Radio 5 was a 
disaster. Something had fo be 
done. Hence the huge invest¬ 
ment m Radio five Lrve. 

The trouble is that the late 

A bicycle made for two: Hayiey Mills leads the cast of The Card in the open air at Regent's Park 

info song, love dawning on him at 
last In chokingly hot London, 
where better to be of an evening 
than having a jokey theatrical 
breeze in Regent’s Park? 

PHIL Wnimotfs company. The 
Steam Industry, is churning to the 
rescue of the financially belea¬ 
guered Finborough Theatre 
(London SW10). paddle wheels 
splashing and smokestacks puff¬ 
ing. While the finborough crew 

The^team Industry launches a 
seasoo-in-residence entitled “Dan¬ 
gerous States” compressing the 
.cantemFwraiy with file classics. 

Utyria is wnimotfs.whistle-stop- 
reworking of Twelfth Night, follow¬ 
ing in the wake of his Shakespear¬ 
ean adaptations, logo and The Wax 
King. Illyria is an energy-pro- 
pehed/arfisticahy. clanking produc¬ 
tion, Wfllmott being inventive 

withoui fine-tuning his creations. 
There is a barmy ebullience 

about the noise pollution in lUyria 
as slurching-dnmk Sir Toby Belch 
and twittering Andrew Aguecheek 
whack up the volume and get on 
down to "Why Do Fools Fall In 
Lover. The strains of “Everybody 
Hurts", in place of Feste’s song for 
lovesick Orsino and (simultaneous¬ 
ly) underscoring Olivia's confes¬ 
sion of unreciprocated tenderness 
for Cesario. is a bold paralleling of 
lyricism across the centuries. But 
REM’S rhythms — unlike the 
tropical lilt of Howard Saddler’s 
Orsino—don’t many with Elizabe¬ 
than iambics. 

Fteste,^with a tape deck, is a rocky 
concept Ibis character, a clumsy 
narrative frame implies, is a mod¬ 
em teenager with quarrelling par¬ 
ents. Daydreaming, he lands in the 
world of Tmlfth Night with its 
confetti finale. Everyone takes the 

boy for the Fool: unfortunately all 
Michael Chomiak does is stand 
around looking dim. 

Malvolio is a woman with shav¬ 
en hair. Shooing away Olivia's 
suitors, Finola Bryan is a fierce 
vision of almost fasdstic asceticism. 
Subsequently punished for loving 
Olivia and coming out in cross- 
garters. this Malvolio symbolises 
lesbianism abused by conservative 
society. However, oddly, nobody 
notices she is not a man. and 
textual cuts mitigate her treatment. 

Illyria, softly engulfed in the 
sound of waves, looks lovely. Olivia 
floats about (with forceful “I’m- 
allured-by-you" looks) in salt-white 
muslin, its edges delicately ocean- 
stained with blue. There is a 
wooden deck and the walls are 
washed with green: we might be 
underwater. But the cast are 
powering over the surface of Shake¬ 
speare's psychological depths. 

unlamented Radio 5 attracted... 
4.4 million listeners in the quar¬ 
ter before five Live was 
launched. All right comparing 
summer months wiih winter 
ones is unfair. So back to the 
second quarter of last year, when 
Radio 5 attracted 42 million, jusr 
100.000 fewer than five Live got 
for the same period this year. 

Obviously the BBC is trumpet¬ 
ing the increase, obviously it is 
delighted to report some good 
news at a time when the Radio I 
audience has fallen by nearly 2.6 
million in a year. Bui surely an 
increase of 100,000 for a network 
that is the flagship of the 
prevailing BBC view — that a 
round-the-clock news and sport 
network was what the customer 
wanted — is hardly conclusive 
proof of that desire? 

1 do noT mean to suggest that 
the BBC should be a slave to 
ratings. Radio 1 was bound to 
attract a smaller, more select 
audience if it was to deal with the 
government view that pop sta¬ 
tions were best left to the 
commercial sector. 

But I do question whether 
Radio five Live has got it right, 
in February, Talk Radio UK, the 
first national commercial speech 
station, goes on air. Only then 
will we discover whether listen¬ 
ers actually want such a network 
and, if so. whether Radio Five 
Live is good enough. Until then, 
hold the humble pie. 

Peter Barnard 
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LONDON 
IN THE HEART OF AMERICA 
Demine D/cmgooJe titles Naan 
’rtaitara's iwwptav. ws m Sans Arabia 
dunng ine Gun War . Waiace Is also the 
duihorat The Watnys and the 
^ptcocfid^-weadvWren'siaia 77w GW 
VMX3 FeU Vmugn a Hofe -fl h* Jumper. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Grean. W15 
1081-743 33881. Pievtms tonight and 
tomorrow. 8pm. opals Fit. rpm. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

i to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

HARROGATE. Tarn-spacers are m 
lor e tras ons «wsf( as me Wwirttonai 
Ftetwal ctrtinuas rtw young 
Canadian bantone Martian Berg and 
moSnsa LucyJaal are both «ie£rtal M 
itw oa Swan How Jamec 
joins haipacftordstf Chnstoptw 
Hogwood and t» Academy ol Anaent 
Mu*ChantoEnsarit*alonghtfora 

THE STREET OF CROCODILES. 
Corrptairi rowm* w«h to swara-Mining 
production dewed from [he mysterious 

tales cH Bruno Sctifc Fra seen al the 
Nabaul in 199? 
Young Vic 60 The 04 . London SE1 
1071-4386363) Previewsbegmtorsgnt 
7 30pm. Opens Aug 3 © 

from the novel by Moms Qatrnan An 
Au3trafcan IS-ysar-aldgoestotheiopto 
\li and save his II trader's Ute. 
Sunaufe lor o^u-vear-oids and 
upwards, and onto way toVetteHOral 
to September 
Stephen Joseph Theatre to the 
Round. VafleyBndga Parade {0723 
3705411 Previews begto (aright. 
7 30pm. opens Aug 9© 

Sa*y Bunjesa treats her autfisnee to or 
wersng ol cabaret from the Amancai 
rruisicste fevenng dress preferred). 
Box Office Royal Bams (0423 
565757]. Lfrui Aug 12 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS 
Soprano Arov? Evans — one ol Brians 
leading Wagnenare—ions the BBC 
NaionalOrehearaoiVVaiestorare- 
creaironotmeahvavs popular "Wagner 
NujW” TadaskiOwto conducts a 
pnagramnw ol some of the composer’s 
most passionate works, retorting 
Wesendonck Songs and excorpis From 
Gdtterdarnmerur® 
Albert Hal. Kensington Gas. SW7 
(Q71-58SB2121 TorS^it 730pm © 

BIRMINGHAM Returns only tor 

longhTs CBSO concert conducted by 
BramweB Torey wrlh Ihe ertranctog 
percussions) tttitynGiEjrte Arofrenn 
the sunmer series Is held this 
Saturday: Ron Goodwin conducts Manly 
from the Movies (Envied seats) 
Symphony Hal. Broad Street (021- 
212 3333). Torurjnt, 7.30pm. © 

ELSEWHERE 

SCARBOROUGH A European 
premiere tor Mary Moms’s lumy. moving 
Two Weeks irith lha Queen. adapted 

SmATTORD-UPOtt-AVON Opening 
night for a choice cast n A Midsummer 
NFghfs Drome Des Bam as Bottom. 
State Goo* Alec janmngs, Emma 
Retting. Haydn Gwyrme and many 
more Adrian NoOte rtrecis. 
Royal Shakespeare, WafersOe (0789 
295623). Tonight, 7pm Then lomonow. 
1 30 and 7 30pm; again on Aug 9 © 

Bsrbtearr Who’s Looking attte 
Fanny* 1071-638 4141) British 
Museum. Modem Japaww Prints. 
1912-1989. German Printmaking In the 
Age of Goethe (071 -636 1555) 
Couvnrid. French toipressroncl and 
Post-tmpressnrasi patrnngs (071-873 
2526).. Hayward BonnardaHe 
Bosquei. The Ep<c and the Everyday 
photographs him Europe and America 
(071-9286800) National GMtory: 
Friedrich to Hodter A Romartc Tiaddon 
1071-3881785) .. Motional Portrait 
Gallery Edwardian Women Photo¬ 
graphers (071-306 0055) .. Royal 
Academy: The Belgian Avant-Garde- 
1380-1900. Summer Exfttodtan (071- 
439 7438) Tata Turner’s HaKtod 
(071-8878000) .. V 4 A: Pugm: A 
Codec Pasaon: the hornrork GaMry 
(On-830B5OO1 

H ANORAK OF FIRE; Stephen 
Predated fetanous yet touching 
account ol a trareporter's ohsesson 
makes a Brwf return to London James 
Holmes is the defeated hero. 
Oecervertty a out! 
Tricycle. Krlbum High Street. NW6 
1071-328 10001 Tomgni-Sai Bpm. real 
SaL 4pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre 8TC5Ert 
■ House Ml, returns only 
D Soma seats ava Sable 
□ Seats at al prices 

□ THE CANTERBURY TALES 
Played as a modern-day story-Wing 
compeMion, m|h a nervous vicar as MC 
and Brian Glover as The urepresstote 
Mia 
Garrick, Charing Cross Road. WC2 
1071-494 5040) Mon-SaL 7.45pm. ttbIs 
Thurs. 2 30pm and Sat. 3pm 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM’ Lindsay 
Duncan and Eddie UzanJ m Mamet's 
play about cryptic adult retalronships: a 
stow sian becomes lanuiemg txn n e 
teahv a studio play 
Ambassadors. West Sire*. Wl [071- 
8361171) Mon-Fn, 8pm. Sol 8.30pm. 
mais Wed. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

H FIDDLER ON THE ROOF- Topol 
returns lo he ater ego Tevye and Sara 
hestelman plays GokJa m the 3CirH 
anniversary revival. 
Palladlura.AigyflSlrea.Wl [071-154 
5038) Mon-Sal, 7 30pm. mats Wad and 
SaL 2.30pm ® 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE ThePymg 
l-^ramxrov Brothera defy probaMly with 
the* truly astaj-rtng teats They're 
lumytoo 
Criterion. PiccarMy Circus, Wl (071- 
633 44BS). Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed, 
3pm and SaL 4pm Unn Sept 3 £9 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Prettier earavagartiy sel-domnaled 
wade riom Pr»sp Ptowm Fneactfig 
from Francesca Anrns’s mother with a 
past bur othennse a frail evening 
AHiery. SI Mann’s Lane. WC2 (071- 
867 1115) Mon-Sal. 730pm. mats Thurs 
and SaL 3pm 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER-Jenny 
Seagrove and Catheme Hotnan as 

readier and bitod. deal pupi m a 
touChmg. aimawkGh produdan erf Bvs 
decent piay 
Comedy. Panton Street, sm (071-867 
1045) Mort-frl. 8pm. Sa. 8 15pm Mata 
tomonow, 3pm. Sal. 5pm aid Wed. 
3pm from Aug 8 

□ 900 ONEONTA. David Beard’s 
tenflc. mid. dthy-tongued Grthro 
Southern drama — half (or real, half 
spool — earns a deserved transfer tiom 
Frerge to pnme house The first o( the 
new West End Prtxkjoere- Alunoe 
shows, ammQ to brng quEfty worti A 
alfardable prices 
OldVte. WarerltxrRoad. SE1 (071-928 
7616). Mon-Fn 7 45pm. Sat. 8pm: mats 
Thurs 3pm and SaL 4pm Q 

D ROCKY HORROR PICTURE 
SHOW Just whan you thought it was 
sale to qo out to the theatre, back 
comes RichadO’Brwn's legend from 
another age. another realm, another 
an. 
Duke of York's. St Marin's Lane. Wt 
[071-636 5122) Mon-Thure. 015pm. Fri 
and Sat. 8pm end 9pm Q 

□ ST JOAN. Imogen Stubtrc as Ihe 
sry-iar-sant m a production full of 
mertd passion, i you can mertcck the 
scenic ada Peter Jeffrey te superb as 
the fnqursrlor 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071 -33a 88001. 
Mon-Sa. 7 30pm; mats Wed end SaL 
2 30pm 

□THE SEAGULL: Jutfi Dench nifes 
Ihe ioosL headtog a sptendkf cast in 
Pam Gems’s newversion 

Performances cast new bght on sevo^i 
other characters. 
Nattonal (Obvtert. SounBenk. SE1 
(071 -928 2252) Tonight, 7 15pm. 
tomorrow. 2pm and 7.15pm Q 

D SHE LOVES ME. Pfeesant musical 
by lha HokSo'ream telSng of love by 
lerter in s Budapest parftinene Rumre 
Hennas and vtahn Gordun-Smdar 
make an engagng p». 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (071 -835 
8888) Mon-Sal. 745pm . mas Wed and 
SaL 3pm. @ 

□ THE TEMPEST Alec McCowen 
presides as Prospero and Sanon Russell 
Beals's baleful Artel marshals the 
magK n Sara Mendes’s striking 
production from tea year's Straticrd. 
Barbican. S*. Ssroei. EC2 (OTi-638 
8891). Tought 7.f5pm. tomorrow, 2pm 
ax!7 ISpm.E) 

LONG RUNNERS 
a AnradBa. Haymaitel (071-930 
6800).. OBtoodBrothers Phoerm 
(071 -867 1044) ...□ Buddy vaona 
Palace(071-834 1317) ..S3Cota.New 
London (071-405 0072) ...□ Crazy 
lor You- Prtroe Edward 10? 1 -754 B061) 
B Dead Rainy- Vaudavffle (071-636 
9967). .□ Don’t Dream lor Dtoner 
Duchess (071-434 5070) □ Fhre 
Guys Named Moe. Lync (071-494 
5045) BGroeee- Doninton (071- 
416 6080) . □ Home. Wyndhem’e 
(071-8671118) .. Q Hot Shoe 
Shuffle Queens (071-494 5040) . 
□ An Inapeefer Cals: Aldwych (071- 
6386404) .BLesUadrabtn 
Palace (071-434 0909) BMtea 
Saigon Theatre Royal 1071-494 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap: 3 Martin's IU71 - 
8381443) ■ The Phantom of th* 
Mem- Her Massy's (071-494 5400) 
B StarSgM EtgiraN- ApaBO Victoria 
(071-828 0665).. B Sunset 
Bmdevard Addphl (071-344 0055) 
□ The Woman to Black. Fortune 
(071-8362238) 
Ticket ritormatwn supplied by Society 
of London Theme 

NEW RELEASES 

BOflJNG POINT: Quirks, mayhem and 
lyrical mages- an early gangster romp 
hum Japanese cuH figure Takeshi 
Mono, made n 19SO 
ICA BlOn-9303647] 

NECRONOWCON (18) Clumsy 
horror compendium nsjarod by 
HP Lovecrati'sstones.wflhBruce 
Payne. DamdWamer. and sidy 
creatures horn ihe depths Brian Yu2na 
<Aeds 
MGM Pardon Street (071-9300631) 
Pbca [0800 888997) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoft Brown's assessment of 
fBms In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦} 
an release across the country 

CURRENT 

NORTH (PG) Whtfnscal rrosfiie hum 
dlreaor Rob R*ner. wtfh Ef^ah Wtxad as 
Ihe chid ssarctvng the globe tar the 
perfect parents. Bruce WHis pops up as 
aguardanangd. 
MGM Cheteea t0?1-362 5096) 
Odeons Kensington [0436 914666) 
Leicester Srpisre (0426 9156831 
Swfsa Cottage (|}42G 914098) 

PARIS FRANCE (18): Btocted 
authaws hopes s&cual adventures w* 
restore creativity □uU.pretettKMS 
Canadar drama drecied Oy Gerard 
CrcoorlBi. with Leslie Hopei 
MGM PtocadUy (D7T-437 35611 

♦ THE SANDLOTKIDS (PGJ- Bland 
butpaisabteadventueserfbasetoafl- 
pteynglirts n the stsivner of '62 
Dawf Mckey Evans cirects Tam Gury. 
Mike War . 
Warner B (071-437 4343) ua 
WhiMeyelS (071-792 3332) 

♦ THUMBEUNA (U) Insipid cartoon 
verson of lha Hans ChnstteP Andersen 
tale Dveciois. Don Biuih and Gary 
Goldman 
MG Ms: Fulham Road (071-370 2836) 
Trocadero® (071A34 0331) UCt 
Whltdeys Bi071-7B2 3332) Warner 
©(071-437 4343) 

WOODSTOCK; THE DIRECTOR'S 
CUT (15/. Michael Watfiwgh's famous 
litoioUheutemaierocfclKaival The 36 
sera mantles feature Jatw Jopln. Jim 
Hendn* and others. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 1071636 
62791 

♦ THE BEVERLY ISUBILLIES (FG) 
Silly, acceptable teg-screen revival for 
TVs tovourne hx*s with Jim Varney. 
Uly TomCn and Dietnch Bado 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9140981 West 
End (0426 915574) UCI WMtefsysB 
(071-7923332) 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) Hollow, 
noey Ova-aanr treatment of the TV 
cartoon set m Stone Age subutea. wlifi 
John Goottoian. Brian UNart tfeects. 
Empfra © 10800 8889111 MGUk 
Baker Si (071-935 9772) Ftehani Rd 
(071-370 2638)-Oocadero © (071-434 
00311 Seroen/Groen (071-2283520) 
ua Whitaieys © P71 -792 333Z) 

GO FISH (18) American comedy al 
tesbun manners vrth a warm spirt and 
marry gauche moments. Rose Troche 
directs an amatecr caaL 
Metro (071-4370757) MGM Cheteea 
(071-352 5096) Odoon Kmsington 
(0«26 914666) Screen/Bakar Street 
(071-936 2772) 

GYPSY |U) Visuafly irrppvenshed 
version ol rite musical, with Bette MidJer 
aesunwg Ettid Mermai s rote 
MGM Haymvkflt (071-839 1527) 

MA SAtSON PREFER EE (15): Glacial 
drama dxut a sphmered (armty. with 
Calhenne Deneuve and Darnel Auceufl. 
Droctor. Andre Tedwte. 
Chaises (071-351 3742^743) Canni 
Mayfair (071-465 8865) Renoir (P71- 
837 8402) 

♦ MAVERICK (PGl Mel Gteon as ttw 
TV Wecwm conman. Drsappontlng 
summer fun, with Jod« Rjster and 
Jamas Gamer 

Barbican © (071 -636 8891) MGM 
Baker Street 1071 -935 9772) Fulhan 
Road (071-3702636) Trocadero© 
[071-434 0031) Noting HU Coronet© 
(071-7276705) UCt Whdatays© (792 
3332) Warner© (437 4343} 

♦ MY GIRL2 (PG). Anna Chfcendty’S 
pracooaus gW searthes tor the mother 
she never knew Band sequel aimed al 
young leans with Austin O'Brien, Dan 
Aykroyd end Jamie Lee Curie. 
MGMk Cheteea (071 -352 5096) 
TTOcedero © (071-434 0031) Odeons: 
Kensington (M26 914666) Marble 
Arch (0426 914501) Swiss Cottage 
(0428 9140981 UCI Whitaieys Q (071- 
792 3332) Wamer©(071-4374343) 

» RENAISSANCE HAN (12)'Patchy 
comedy with Danny DaVa? loach ng 
HanMT lo ihe army's uider-ecteevers 
Dtedor, Penny Marghafi. 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914668) 
Heraanine ©(0426 915683] Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) UQ 
Wtdtoteys© (071-792 3332) Werner© 
(071-4374343) 

SERIAL MOM (IS). Homemaker turns 
copsemakar M*f but engagng social 
sacra bon John Waters, with KaAteon 
Turn* and Sam Waieraon. 
WarmrGtOTI-437 4343) 

• SIRENS (15) Oxford curare and hss 
wife mrngte wrto Austrate s bohemians 
Joyful, lusoous romp, urnh Hugh Grant 
Tara Fitzgeraid and EBe MacPherson. 
□irecred by John Duigan 
Barbican © «071-638 8891) MGM 
Ftiham Road © 1071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon Haymaftel [0426 
915353) Phoenix 1061-883 22331 
Screen/Baker Strati (071 -936 2772) 
Scroen/Mfl© (071-435 3366) UCI 
Whtteteys© (07; -792 3333) W« 
(071-4374343) 

♦ STAGGERED (IS) Martin Climes 
drects and stars as aioy saiesman 
struggling to reach his weddng MScHy 
amusing comedy, vmh Michael Praed 
anl Anna Chaweficr. 
MGMk Futoam Road © (071-370 
2636) TTOcadero ©(071-434 0031) 
Warner© (071-437 4343) 

OPERA: John Higgins on a fine musical performance marred by the brashness of the decor 

Jerry Hadley as an athletic Tom RakeweQ. stranded amid JGrg Immendorff s attention-seeking and childlike set for The Rake’s Progress 

Designed to arouse displeasure 
AFTER the tyranny of the opera 
producer comes the tyranny of the 
designer. At times Salzburg's The 
Rake’s Progress looks like an act of 
homage to the Dusseldorf painter Jorg 
Immendorff. who has provided bom 
sets and costumes. The opulent pro¬ 
gramme f£6] is mainly given over to 
ImmendarfPs thoughts on Stravinsky, 
Hogarth, Tom RakewelL opera and 
life, with a mass of drawings of work- 
in-progress. Significantly, there is 
scarcely a mention of Stravinsky's 
librettists. Auden and Kallman- 

Their words were cool and urbane, 
archaic at times. Immendorffs ap¬ 
proach is brash and attention-seeking, 
colourful and sometimes childlike. At 
the bottom of his frontcloth. showing a 
young artist surrounded by life’s 
detritus, a mongrel urinates, in die 
programme this is blown up and 
entitled “Front!s-piss”. So Immendorff 
the designer has a sense of humour, 
although it Ls nor quite that of David 
Hockney, called on to do similar 
service for The Rake at Glyndeboume 
20 years ago. 

At Salzburg 
Immendorff and the 
director. Peter 
Mussbach. make 

The Rake’s Progress 
Salzburg Festival 

inhabitants of Bed¬ 
lam in their anony¬ 
mous masks—Tom 
also sees his own 

Tom Rakewell a painter, dressed in the 
1970s artist's garb of black T-shirt and 
jeans. Even when Tom is in the money 
he stays in die same uniform. The 
Devil, Nick Shadow, lures him from 
Anne TruJove in a plywood propeller 
aircraft akin to Budgie the Helicopter. 
A flight of fantasy? 

Immendorff once studied with the 
great designer, Teo Otto, but he has 
worked little in the theatre and it 
shows. Pictures and paintings 
glimpsed through squares cut in the 
scenery are scarcely visible beyond the 
middle of the stalls, as Tom passes 
from Mother Goose to Baba The Turk 
and on to a comparatively tranquil 
Bedlam. The wretched aircraft 
powered fay a couple of apemen. 
occupies far too much of the playing 
area and the singers are regularly 
forced on to a catwalk around the 
orchestra. Inevitably, the apemen and 
women multiply and become die 

monkey face in a mirror, inevitably, 
too, the aircraft finally takes off from 
the stage carrying Tom to a possible 
painter’s paradise. 

Fortunately this toy-town view of 
7%e Rake with the artist as innocent 
and box houses shunted around the 
stage by those apes, did not inhibit an 
exceptionally fine musical perfor¬ 
mance. At the core is Jerry Hadley’s 
Tom Rakewell. as athletic as he is 
vocally dean. He begins as an all- 
American boy ready to meet allcomers 
—"My fife lies before me. The World is 
so wide" — with punchy, hip-swivel¬ 
ling movements and an ego as big as 
the Ritz. But Hadley charts Tom’s swift 
disillusion with extreme skill, reserv¬ 
ing his sweetest and most plangent 
singing for his time as Adonis in 
Bedlam. The moment when he holds 
up the mirror and finds an ape there is 
crucial. There has rarely bem a better 
Rakewell. 

AS USUAL George Bernard Shaw 
managed to be at once plausible, witty 
and unfair about Dvorak’s Requiem 
when he heard its 1891 world premiere. 
The piece, he wrote, “bored 
Birmingham so desperately that it was 
unanimously voted a work of extraor¬ 
dinary depth and impressiveness". 

Actually, it’s the boring bits that I 
most like, especially when performed 
as tenderly as on Monday under the 
direction of Ubor Fesek. I like the way 
that the two-hour score is permeated 
by a single, chromatic motif that twists 
in on itself like a troubled mind 
turning over and over the reality of 
bereavement, and finding neither es¬ 
cape nor consolation nor solution. 

I like the poignant minimalism of 
the scoring, where everything is whit¬ 
tled away, time after time, to a single 
flute or clarinet: the lonely mourner 
who lingers by the graveside long after 
the funeral formalities are done. Even 

PROMS 1994: A Victorian choral epic dusted down 

Boring to a triumph 
the big moments — 
the blazing, primor¬ 
dial counterpoints of 
the "Dies irae”, for 

Dvorak’s Requiem 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

instance — have a stark, simple terror. 
And I like those modal Central- 
European melodies that rise so mov¬ 
ingly in the solo voices. 

True, this is not a work for people 
who think of Dvorak solely in terms of 
the Slavonic Dances, although the 
jubilant “Quam olim Abrahae" does 
more than hint that the man's zest for a 
dance is only temporarily shrouded. 
But the only real problem (and here we 
should allow Shaw some small grain 
of truth) is that Dvofak — in his desire 

to please his new 
English public, the 
English choral soci¬ 
eties that doted on 

least) his newfound him, and (not 
English publisher. Novello — overdid 
the choral effects. It is as if he had 
supplied himself with a checklist of 
Things That Choirs Like — juicy fugue, 
sonorous male-voice chorus, ethereal 
pianissimo women, and so on — and 
ticked them off one by one. 

Wfiy such a piece of quality choral 
beef is so rarely performed by British 
choirs, however, is a mystery. This was 
its Proms premiere, and Pesek—with 
die minimum of podium histrionics — 

shaped a lovely, flowing performance 
in which the Royal Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic, and particularly its fine wind 
principals, conveyed as much lyrical 
ardour as the voices. 

The choral singing (Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Choir and Chester Festi¬ 
val Chorus) was warm and wefl- 
drilled. Of the soloists, the young 
Welsh mezzo Hilary Summers made 
an exceptional impression: fervent, 
focused, full-toned. Lynda Russefl put 
over the soprano's high lines admira¬ 
bly: her occasional plunges info the 
chest-voice were less exciting. The 
Czech tenor Jozef Kundiak and Slovak 
bass Peter MikuI4 were adequate. 

And the big audience stood motion¬ 
less and immersed throughout in this 
eminently humane testament of faith. 
Yes, GBS. another boring triumph for 
Dvorak, I’m afraid. 

Richard Morrison 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

PARXW GALLERY A Summer &f* 
Mot chosen by Sophs Rarkn. 
From 65i JJy 11 Motcomb Street 
London SW1. TN 071 235 8144 

OPERA & BALLET 

Qrmfebouma FssfivM Opsra 
firo season n tro new larger opera 

House 
Pater (Mines Wed 3.5316. Tue 9 
Aug 530 Seats avattfe (or md- 

wetf perfermances. 
Don Giovanni lliu 4 Aug 520. Sun 
7 Aug 420 Posstole reiuns at short 

ngtea 
The Rate's PMfpess Fri 5. Mon 

8 Aug S3L Seats aratatfe. 

Siandng Room £10 
Boor officaftrecawted 

totormsaeu 0273 813613. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. 071 
1006/1911 TtteBMsi antes*. 

SBndtyrfpB36B9<& 
THE ROYAL BALLET. Toni 730 
Tantnauz/RanaiVA Konfc In 
the Country. Toma' 230 & 73) 

Bongo* JuteL 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
071928 B890. Q4GLJSH 

NATIONAL BALLET 26 August 
THE SLHSPWG BEAUTY Eras 
730cm tbtWedfiSai 

THEATRES 

ADELPH 
-Hoar a «fcow HNWI (Mum* to 

be M*n ind avt atongNde 
Andrew Ltojnf Wabbarti past 

mega-Ms” DMai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN" Bg&tsttast, Cfi.4. 
ZWCfiEOrCAflD BQQKNGS 

GAU.G71344 OGSb feta) fee) 
(W0OOKWG 071413 3302 (t*g ten) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
personal Callers at the 

^DELPHI BOX OFFICE 
fecmfediflfcrmitenroi 3790884 
Krr»s«(T.4S Mats Hrnr&Sal 303 

ALBBTY 071369 1730 CC 344 4444 
GrpsOTI 4133321 

FRANCESCA AMOS 
“MUMteiLjly jaCNkyg’ M 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

Phip Prora’s “vtauaAr nwiiMtofl" 
production O-Tel 

• A 2ACMA RcMmS" & Tires. 
MonSat 7JO. Mate Ttu & Sat 3fl3 

ALDWYCH 071 836 640470C «7 
9977 Qm Safes 071830 61Z3 

“THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACK 

andnCHARDJOWSCN 
Rib Ftoyal Natonal Theaters 

productmcl.LB.PriesSay's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSIC PEaCE OF 

THEATRE" Sun Rnw 
Monfn M5pm. Sat 5pra&a. 15pm, 

Wart Mat 230pm 

AMBASSADORS 071836611V 
1171 or 487 9977 |Mii$/no Uog M). 

UMDSAY DUNCAN 
EDDEIZZARD 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“_DAVB3 MAMET* 

TTO/ENDOUS NEW PLAY" S-TTOes 
Directed by 

GREGORY MOSHER 
Mon-Prf 8pm. wm mt 3pm, 

SU5JO*O0pm 
-UttE MIGHT fMPRQV «tb 

EDDIE gZAM-aak to otfcrT 

APOLLO VICTORIA ec 071416 
6M3 PC 24hs 0713444444)071 497 

9977 ©ps0714166075^714133321 
Andrew Uuyd Webber's 

new prooucoow w 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” Daty hU 
WMe tauss iws 19.4S dais 

Extra mu (featas &e school 

Tun&SailSOaTctea tom tlOOO 

COMffiY 0713® 1731/344 4444 
JENNY SEAGROVE 

■A CAUSE roRCaSRATW Today 
WILLIAM GAUNT JUDIBOWKEK 

THE MIRACLE WORKSl 
"TRULY REMARKABLE" 0. MM 

"A fine new rewrf- Tne* 
"GMPPWG, 

THOUGHT-PROVOWHG 
GENUINELY MOVING' D Tai 

Mgrfn BJO. Ttei SOX Sal 5J0 6 8.15 

avraaoN bo 071^9 4488 
CC 0713« 4444 (Mrs Mg fee) 

THE FLYING 
KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 

“TOKJerfcMy qTOky" Timet 
MonSat 730pm, Mats Wad 3pm 

6 Sat 4pm 
Al seals £650 8 f!230 

COMMON Tcterines 071416 6060 
07M9? 9977 (bkg m &P5 071 416 

6D7S/413 3321/2« 7947 

GREASE 
Stemg SHANE RKHE 

andSONU 
"A monster MY* (My Mm 

Bres 730IW kMs WadSSN 3pm 
Retwns A StHcang Room asafl 
daffy. Cal ifie Box Office Nosri 
NOW 9QOWNG TO SS^T 1995 

DRURY LAIC TfCATRE ROYAL 
«{8fcgteaj3*r7days071494 
5000/344 4444,1437 9377 Grpt 831 

362^484 S4S4 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
NOW WTO 

STH FABULOUS YEAH) 
&es7«SWmWBd&Sa3pt) 

Good nUnaB tar WM Mat 
A aome parti - apply BXL 
FOR TELSWOHE POSTAL 

BCKMNQS/FStSONAL 
CALLERS 

0T1 494 50S0 BKG FSE 
TVgATTgABCOJLED 

DUCHESS Cc 071494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no teg feel/836 2428 (bkg tee) 

071-413 33Z1 Eves Bpm. Wed mat 
3pmSa15pai&830 

"A SAUCfT COMBJY" t SU 
NOW M (TS48I YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

**G»odouMv Outragaoua* T Out 

DUKE OF YOfflCS 0718365I2Z.cc 
8369837(8363*64. 

344 4444 (Start. 7 day4 
JWWHull BiwRni 

SopMe PM 

Patricia Orion 
nCHARDOrHOBTS 

Ctasstc Moncal 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

"As fismy ft erode as turn" D.Tol 
Mdn-Tha815.FnASte8&9 

RMTUNE 80 8 CC 071836238 
CC 497 9877 (J4«s No fee) 344 4444 

(NofeaJ/Grps4T333?1 
-A REAL THfHLL OF WJRROR" 

Sin Times 
JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

SusaiWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Mooted by Staten flMatntt 

Eve; 8pm Mats Tues 3ora Sal <cci 

GARRICK 071 «4 5085 cc 071 

A RAUCOUS I 
COMES TO THE WEST END 

BRIAN GLOVER to T* 

CANTERBURY TALES 
E« 7*5 Mats THj 7306 Sal 300 

HAYSIAMtETBQ)CC 014BD 8600 
34 hr cc anlb fee 344 4444/497 gg77 
Eaereigi 730. tfafeWedi SatZ3Q 
Joanne Peare*. Roger Alara to 
Ihe Nstanal Tbeatm pruduaicn of 

Ton ywpjMfifa 
TBABfTSWECE" D.TNeaaph 

ARCADIA 
Orected by TYww Nam 

BEST PLAY Wnc YEAR 
Evening 5tamted Drama Anrd 

UawroObig Award 

hEER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5400 
(»g fee) CC 344 4444*978077 (t*g 

tee) Croup Safes 0719306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEB8STS 
AWARD WMNMG HUStCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dreded by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BKG TO 25 JUNE 1995 

FUUYARCONErnClCD 

LONDON PALLADIUM (71494 
5Q21/3M 4444/416 6029/497 9S77 cc 

bookngiee 
TOPOL to 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
"Rerattetfa Tapd btesFttMr to 

nmvbeghts'DTel 
Triumph tor Tonot— 
a Jaytxis straw" ES*d 
Ud Season IMI3 Sept 

Eve730 UaaWfed&Sflt23Q 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
494 5O0CI/344 4444 [O Wsnvchg) 

0714^9377 
Ops 0718312771 

JONATHAN PRYCE at 
UOtEL BARTS 

OLD’SC 
.FROM 15 NOVBMBgt 

LYRIC HAMHERSWmOSI 741 
2311/i7! 836 3464 (24t«Vx) t*g fee) 

THE LADT FROM THE SEA By 
IBTO. Eves 7 45. Mote Wad 3d 

230pm. Sat 4 OOpnv LYWC STUDIO 
0617418101 327 Aug Union in 

Stoke present MACBETH ews Spsi. 
_Sat Wits 3cm_ 

LYRIC, Shafts Ave Bo&cc 071 
494 5C4S 0C 0?13*4 4444 M1* toes 
3flr/7Cb»s Wm tee) k 437 9377 

Grps 0719306123 
Th* Joint Never Stops Jorapin 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED HOG 

THE OUWER AWARD- 
WNBNO MUSCAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 

Iton-TJw 6 FnSSa! tfl64£U5 
T«Affi£4KCQOtH3 

TosLcejai 
B(TBTTAM©JT advert hi 

THE TIMES 
T?tAD£ 071-4811920 

FAX 071481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-4614000 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071928 
2254 Ops 07162D 0741; Mroc 
tog fee 071497 9977. ArCond 

OLIVER TonT 715. Tranor ZflJ* 
7.15 THE SEAGULL MtaCteAhw 

n a new mom by Ran Gens. 
PLATFORM Tonlfpn- 

WIHJRWJffi 
LYTTQ.TDN Taft 730 (PREVEW), 

Tamar 7D0 (PRESS MGHT) BROKEN 
GLASS Arthur Mb- 

COTTESLOE 7011730, Tama 230 
& 730 RUTHERFORD* SON GH* 
_SoMrtnr._ 

NEW LONDON Ouy Lana BO 071 
40500T2CC0714044079 

2«v 344 4444 497 9977 (3>pa 930 6123 
THE AM3REW UOYD HQBB) 
/r&EUOTNIBMUMN. 
AVMHHHNNG MBCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Nate Tue & 5at 300 

LATmOUBBNOTADUr 
TH) WW£ AUO10RUIG N 
M0TEN. R£ASE BE POOUPT. 

RncpenatGaS 
LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 
FULLY An-COKOflONED 

OLD VIC Q7l 92B 7616cr 071497 
tea) Grpo 071 930 

61Z3 (Ab OWL) Adub only 
-ANEXTRAORDMARY 

COMEDY THRRlsr ST«ms 

900 ONEONTA 
BEST SEATS 57 S) (UJna) 

-RtoROARMG 
ENTERTAfOSTT DTef 

SAxvFfl ?*5. Set < 43pm. 
Thu mat 3am 

OPBI AH THEATRE fegatt 
PM S 071495 3431 aeon 485IS33 

071344 4444 (MtgfesJ. 
TK CARD Today SO, Thaa 230 S 
aO.HAHt£rW 80. Set 230 08(1 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0BQ9 
cc am (tog fee) 071344 

4444/4979377 
Group Sales 071930 612J 

GranOTl 4841671 
THE WORUra MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
Eves 730 ttesTbuft Sot 230 

LNectnera not artatat 
oteinaiMenra 

LHTEONO. OF SEATS AVWL 
DM.ymo«Boxomce 

PH0BNX BO/CCOtt 96710*4967 
1111^3444444 (fe^ 497 9977 

BEST MUSCAL 
ALL4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STB’HAME LAWRENCE 

Mte CARL WAYNE 
“ASTONISHBIGrS Express 

-Brings ton aodfeocs to Re faaL 
and roaring Rs appmaT D MM 

Eirei IKs Mah Thro 3344 

PRB4CE OF WALES 071839 
5087/836 3464/416 6020)344 4444 CC 

teg tea ©p's0714133321 
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Sylvia McNair is allowed a more 
conventional Anne Tndove. a blonde 
and stately doll who remains ever 
constant in her adoration, a Micafla of 
ihe English shires. She sings with 
consistent beauty of tone, from the 
bravura aria of Act I through to the 
final lullaby with which she comforts 
Tom. Nick Shadow is played by Monte 
Pederson as an underworld heavy in a 
pinstripe suit; Louis Calhem as a 
Mafia chief would have looked some¬ 
what similar. Pederson has command 
and, like most of the cast, very cleat 
English. He may lose the last game of 
cards, but he does it with a snarl and 
the final curse of madness on his Bps- 

Among tire supporting singers, 
.Grace Bumbry, a one-time Carmen 
and Lady Macbeth at the festival, was 
a Baba The Turk full of vocal panache 
and physical swagger, with her beard 
wrapped in a dentist’s mask before 
bong revealed in all its glory. 

Sylvain Cambrding conducted, the 
Salzburg Camerata Academica with 
crisp, lithe movements. There was wit 
in the pit even if not much on stage. 
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IBlQCK: Forget the ' 
.wheelchairs — the 
Rolling StonescarT 

still strut their stiiff 
writes Paul SpYtnn 
In Washington DC 

I fie balance sheet of debate 
a^out four men with a 
”5** a8« of 50 still flatty 

10 ^ proper 
L?ne great credit entiy-it 

SSn^Ter ** f101^ for **» RoUtag 
Stonw mereJy to take part If 

m 2? th'3r've to wiii it 
Sf Washington 1s that 
tfie^post of Greatest Rock *n’ Roll 
Band m the World" is not yet 
vacant. y 

Their new alburn, Voodoo 
jffMge- led nimbly to worldwide 
sags v?f some ZS million copies in 
less than three weeks, according to 
their new landlords Virgin, and the 

22® ca22°^/ ** 011 
their twelfth North American tour 
which-so far stretches into mid- 
Ooober with European dates likely 
to follow next summer. 
. Even in America, which honours 
its musical perennials with feu- 
more loyally than we afford such 
survivors in Britain, a good deal of 
snickering had been detectable 
about the event they were canine 
the “Steel Wheelchairs" tour. Mick 
Jagger knew how to handle it: by 
bringing the defences down and 
taking a little pot-shot at the 
inescapable absurdity of if afl. 
“We’ve been in Washington for a 
week.” he said, a few numbers into 
Monday’s opening night at the 
Wembley-esque RFK Stadium. 
“And I haven’t heard so much talk 
about healthcare for the elderly 
since Bill left the band." 

. The new Wymarvfess ■ quartet 
joined .by jazz-imbued replacement 

I bassist Darryl Jones and the regu¬ 
lar exemplary band, were never 
going to arrive modestly. First to 
show was Charlie Walts, clamber¬ 
ing on to his drumkit in what was 
not so much a set as an industrial 
complex. Designers Mark Fisher 
and Jonathan Park had been 
retained from the “Steel Wheels" 
and “Urban Jungle" visual orgies 
of 1989-90. Looking at their new 
creation, with .steel walkways , to.1*-' 

’ 1 left, a videos str^en Y 
..jging and a giant Jig 

“snake" angte^irased' dyer, 
stage, the thought jjoaincetf ,w. 
these men were luce sarne.futurisS: 

a while yet 

The Rolling Stones in Washington: technical wizardry combined with the huge charisma of the veteran performers made for two and a half hours that never dragged 
. x _• 

fairground masters, selling us and 
the Stones a journey of glorious 
excesses: self-indulgence for .the 
band; hedonism for the anrtipnr**- 

The first number brought an 
immediate inkling of the Stones’ 
increased appredatimoftharown 
heritage, as “Not Fade “Away" 
returned to put more than three 
decades Into sharp retief. “Under 
Cover of theNight”fonbwed'swfdy 
wife powerful -economy, Jagger 

1i 

'stripfHfMg to ’ 

f Ron Wood pecked 

.at his rhythm guitar like some 
degenerate blackbird and Watts, 
classiest of all, was his customary 
foundation stone of restrained 
authority. 
■' The third number, 'Tumbling 
Dice", activated the video screen, 
which brought the event to life for 
that majority of the audience for 
whom not just binoculars but a 
telescope would otherwise have 
been required. Here again, fee 
band put the latest technological 
advances on their payroll, with an 

•Biipressive palette of effects mixing 
video, live as-it-bsppened and ani¬ 
mated footage. 

The new album’s “You Got Me 
Rocking" was the first plodder, 
betraying the fact that Voodoo 
Lounge, for all its strengths, in¬ 
cludes a few too many retreads. Of 
fee other new songs, “Out of Tears" 
could not quite regain its recorded 
heights but “Love is Strong", with 
Jagger’s sleazy harmonica, 
emerged as a surprisingly service¬ 
able live entity, while “The Worst" 
gave Keith a touching moment in 
fee driver's seat 

The chief visual set-piece again 
came from a series of inflaiables. a 
slightly disturbing collection of 
outsize figureheads that ballooned 

into action and draped the stage as 
the band, almost irrelevantly, re¬ 
vived “Monkey Man". One won¬ 
dered what Keith, well-known for 
his scepticism of fee optical hoopla 
of fee Stones’ latter tours, was 
making of this particular sideshow. 

Yet such jiggery-pokery has be¬ 
come a working part of fee Stones' 
mechanism, and combined wife 
the huge charisma of these wrin¬ 
kled retainers of rock mythology, it 
made for two and a half hours that 
never dragged. Hie best compli¬ 
ment to Darryl Jones was that, like 
Wyman before him, he was rarely 
noticed. Backing singer Usa Fi¬ 

scher was consistently sexier than 
is legal in some states. 

A well-paced set also found room 
for such surprise selections as 
“Memory Motel" and a version of 
“Cant Get Next To You" clearly 
influenced by Al Green's, plus what 
Jagger thought may have been 
their first ever concert performance 
of “Hot Stuff. But it was fee 
standbys that really brought home 
the bacon: “Brown Sugar". “Honky 
Tonk Women". “Satisfaction” and 
an encore of “Jumping Jade Flash". 

A few more dates are needed to 
grease the wheels, but the wheel¬ 
chairs wont be necessary. 
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Maazel 
quits 

THE Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra's appearance at the 
Proms in September looks like 
being the orchestra’s last con¬ 
cert here with Lorin Maazel as 
its conductor. He is to leave 
Pittsburgh after eight years 
with the ensemble in its cente¬ 
nary year of 1996. apparently 
in order to spend more time 
composing. 

Maazel, who was ar one 
time mentioned as a successor 
to Herbert von Karajan as 
chief conductor of fee Berlin 
Philharmonic, is said to com¬ 
mand the largest salary of any 
conductor in America. His 
career has included conduct¬ 
ing most of the great orches¬ 
tras in fee world, but has not 
been without its setbacks: an 
appointment as music director 
of fee Vienna State Opera 
lasted only a few months 
before disintegrating in mutu¬ 
al public recriminations. 

• THERE may be nothing 
but trouble in St Pancras, 
where fee new British Library 
building is slowly and pain¬ 
fully going up. But in Aberyst¬ 
wyth all appears to be plain 
sailing for the £11 million 
extension of the National 
Library of Wales. Work began 
this week on a third building 
that will meet fee library's 
storage needs for the next 25 
years, with over 135 kilo¬ 
metres of new shelving on six 
floors. The new building, to 
be funded by fee Welsh 
Office, is expected to be com¬ 
pleted by Christmas 1995. 

Forward, poets 
SHORTLISTS /or this year's 
Forward Poetry Prize have 
been announced. Competing 
for the £10.000 Best Collection 
award will be Kathleen Jamie. 
Vicki Feaver. Eavan Boland. 
Alan Jenkins and Paul 
Muldoon. The winner of this, 
and of the £5,000 Best First 
Collection and £1.000 Best 
Single Poem awards, will be 
announced live on BBC TV on 
October 6. National Poetry' 
Day. The judges are Carol 
Ann Duffy (who last year won 
the Best Collection award). 
Alexandra Shulman, Jean 
Breeze. John Gross and 
Cressida Connolly. 
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the otherside 
JAZZ: Give Davis reports 6h tHe 

latest twist in the astonishing career 
of saxophonist Branford Marsalis A curious paradox is at going to allow a musician to 

work here. Branford cfoanyfeing as reckless as play 
Marsalis may well be real jazz. And so, night after 

fee most famous jazz musician night, Mmsalis and his play- 
in the whole of America, ers are confined[to doing little 
eclipsing even his younger, more than setting fee mood 
trumpet-playing brother, wife minuscule soundbites or 
Wynton. In strictly statistical 
terms, you could even go so far 
as to argue that he has reached 
more listeners than any jazz 
artist of the past 30 or 40/ears. 

If Duke Ellington were to 
return to New York tomorrow 
and stroll down the boulevard 
named after him, _ 
a few heads 
might conceiv¬ 
ably turn. Bran¬ 
ford Marsalis, on 
fee other hand, 
would probably 
soon be encircled 
by well-wishers. 
The irony is that 
his fame rests 
less on his re¬ 
cordings — how 
many Branford 
Marsalis compo- -■ - 

* sitians can one 
' name? — than on his rote as 

•. music director on America's 
most venerable talk-show in¬ 
stitution, The Tonight 

* once presided over by the 
silver-tongued Johnny Carson 
and since 1992 hosted by the 

_ younger, hipper Jay Leno. 
* The show’s musical policy 

changed accordingly. Out 
i went, trumpeter DocStew 

rnson’S cosy. mwdleoMne- 
road house tend: in came 
'Marsalis and a brash and 

. * eminently versatile house 
band made up of ihe^ainot 
young improvisers. Once little 

: known beyond the 
hard-core of contemporary 

CBranford 

makes no 
secret of his 

desire to fuse 
jazz with other 

forms? 

_„ for the lat¬ 
est chartflavour of the month. 
For the rest, Marsalis is re¬ 
quired to play the role of 
sidekick to Lena, laughing at 
his one-liners or — as is more 
often fee case — delivering a 
disdainful “What the hell am I 

doing here?" 
flash of the eyes: 

Never fee most 
diplomatic erf in¬ 
dividuals. he has 
never made any 
secret of the fact 
that he finds fee 
assignment dis¬ 
tinctly unchal- 
lenging most of 
the time. “The 
gig is what it is. 
Irs not stimulat¬ 
ing in an inteDec- 
tual way. but we 

have fun every night, especial¬ 
ly when were off-camera. 
How many of the nights are 
musically satisfying? One or 
two a month. 

“That makes sense. Look at 
fee Billboard Hot 100 chart 
and you might find 15 groups 
that you like or even 15 that are 
worth a damn. We do 300 
shows a year. How are you 
going to find 300 people who 
are interesting?. So you have 
bands coming in because they 
have a hot song, and you know 

is rubbish. We know. 
it. the fans don’t 

Branford Marsalis: “I didn’t like hip-hop before, because I felt it was kind of dopey" 

1 

the 
it. they 
knowit" ■ 

£= wTpto Stive sdteS many 
KlSSS musid^havemfcceatsome 

now performs for a 
audience of tens of millions 
nigh! after night . 

Naturally, there is a catch, 
fa fee ruthlessly company 
world of laie-night retejASion. 

Adhere Leno is locked in mortal 
oombat against ° 
srtf-rcspecritig producer is 

point in their career. Of course 
it goes without saying that 
Wynton, the unyielding purist, 
would never consider taking, 
such a job. In an episode 
which has become almost part 
of folklore, hesadwdBranfom 
from his band in 1965 after his 
brother accepted the assign¬ 

ment with Sting. Hie brothers 
have achieved a reconciliation 
of sorts Since then. 

While Wynton devotes him¬ 
self to reviving the past glories 
of JeDy Roll Morton in the 
concert hall, Branford makes 
no secret of his desire to fuse 
jazz with other contemporary 
farms and to reach young 
listeners for whom Louis Arm¬ 
strong. like Neil Armstrong, is 
a remote figure mentioned in 
the occasional high-school 
textbook. 

Appearing on 77ze Tonight 
Show is part of the strategy, 
and be takes the process a step 
further on BuckshotLefbnque. 
a new album whose title was 
taken from the pseudonym 
used by saxophonist Cannon¬ 
ball Adderiy when he was 
moonlighting era. R TT B and 
pop recordings. 

Made in collaboration wife 
the Gang Starr rapper DJ 
Premier, ft is a seething rag¬ 
bag of styles, mixing jazz 
improvisation with hip-hop. 
reggae, blues and hard rode. 
The fist of guest artists—from 
guitarist Nils Lofgren to fee 
late Albert Coffins and trum¬ 
pet wunderkmd Roy Har¬ 
grove — gives some idea of the 
patchwork of influences. 

James Brown and Fela Kuti 
make an appearance in the 
form of a sample, as does John 
Coltrane — the first time, it is 
said, that the Coltrane estate 
has sanctioned such use of his 
work. Another track, “I Know 
Why The Caged Bird Stags", 
becomes a platform for the 
poet Maya Angdou. Does it all add up lo an 

interesting album? 
That depends on your 

expectations. When Marsalis 
played a special one-off date in 
New York last month at the 
Supperdub, a crowded, trendy 
dance nightspot off Times 
Square, the audience response 
was reasonably enthusiastic. 
Compared with the numbing- 
ly banal “arid jazz" served up 
by the British support band 
Groove Collective, Marsalis's 
group could not fail to sound 
less than worldly. 

But to anyone familiar with 
his jazz work. Buckshot 
Lefonque only serves as a 
reminder of how impover¬ 
ished the vocabulary of today's 
diart music has become, every 
threadbare melody subordi¬ 
nated to a predictable beat 
Parts of Buckshot are fun to 
listen to, but the sensation 

lasts only as long as fee last 
tingle of a Diet Coke. 
Marsalis’s brother struck fee 
right note when he was asked 
to give his verdict: “It’s not 
bad It sounds like the best of 
the stuff that’s like that." 

While his musical tastes 
have always been catholic — 
as a teenager he listened to Led 
Zeppelin, and he has been 
known to jump on stage as a 
guest with The Grateful Dead 
— Branford was a latecomer to 
hip-hop. As recently as 1936 he 
told an interviewer that it was 
the one style for which he had 
no sympathy, “thai stuff just 
makes me angry". He began 
to change his mind he now 
says, after hearing groups 
sudt as Public Enemy. 

“I didn’t like hip-hop before 
because it was kind of dopey. 

. What struck me about bands 
such as Public Enemy was 
that they had the attitude that 
RYi'B "used to have in the 
1960s and 1970s before they 
started to try to sell down the 
middle of fee road. I dig the 
disregard fee hip-hop people 
have. That’s real cool because, 
you know, that's kind of the 
attitude of the jazz musician." 
• Buckshot Lefonque is released 
next week on Columbia 

Women in the frame 
For most of her first 50 

years, Maria Luisa 
Bemberg obediently 

conformed to the polite con¬ 
ventions of upper-class Argen¬ 
tine society. She played her 
role as wife, hostess, mother 
and eventually grandmother. 
“The first step towards being 
more autonomous," she re¬ 
calls, “was getting a divorce. 
And once my children were 
grown up 1 felt 1 could dedicate 
more time to myself." 

From childhood she was 
attracted by theatre and film 
"but like so many women I did 
not dare take myself serious¬ 
ly". In her late forties she 
wrote her first screenplay, but 
soon felt the need to be behind 
the camera. She enrolled at the 
Actors Studio in New York so 
feat she could learn how 
actors work and feel. She 
directed a couple of shorts, 
which she calls “feminist 
pamphlets”. 

In 1981. already close to 60. 
she embarked bn her first 
feature. She admits that her 
entry into films was smoothed 
by being rich enough to fi¬ 
nance her own productions. 

Her second film. Nobody's 
Wifi, was the story of fee 
kinship between a homosex¬ 
ual man (until then a taboo in 
Argentine films) and a sepa¬ 
rated woman, both marginals 
in a Catholic society. Its suc¬ 
cess firmly launched 
Bembergs careen today she is 
one of the most successful 
directors in Latin America, 
male or female — though in 
fee latter category she still 
remains unique. 

A notable stylist and a 
compelling storyteller, she has 
made extraordinary women 
struggling to realise them¬ 
selves in an unfavourable 
society the subject of her 
subsequent films. “Above all I 
warned to change the very 
uninteresting image of women 
in Latin American films. 
Women have generally been 
represented with grotesque 
misogyny or as creatures of 
male ambition. We are pre¬ 
sented as erotic or romantic. In 
films it is only fee men who 
have ideas and communica¬ 
tion. Women must not fall into 
this trap of romanticism and 
sentiment. It’s almost been 
forced on us as a way to stop 
us thinking." 

Camila (1984), which won 
her an Oscar nomination, told 
the true stoiy of Camila 
O'Gorman, a young upper- 
class woman whose love affair 
with a priest resulted in their 
executions in 1848. "This hap* 

One of the 
most successful 

directors in 
Latin America 

has a bold 
new film out 

pened under the Rosas re¬ 
gime, in which you find fee 
roots of the mifitao' regime of 
our own era." 

In Miss Mary (1986). 
Bemberg examined the 
strange classless role of a 
governess, played by Julie 
Christie. “My own governess¬ 
es." Bemberg recalls, “were 

Maria Luisa Bemberg: a 
film director late in life 

always Trish. My mother 
wanted to be sure they were 
good Catholics." Next came / 
The Worst of All (1990), the 
story of Juana Inz de la Cruz, 
an extraordinary !7fe-cemuTy 
savante — astronomer, philos¬ 
opher, theologian, musician 
and one of Mexico's greatest 
poets. Disturbed by such a 
freak in nature, the Church 
forced her to renounce her 
work and her library and to 
dedicate herself to domestic 
service. 

“She was broken in fee 
same way that dissidents in 
certain countries are forced to 
recant in our own times. It’s a 
very contemporary theme," 

With her new film. We 
Don't Want To Talk About It. 
she takes a greater risk in 
choosing a heroine whose 
nonconformism is physical. 
Charlotte stops growing be¬ 
fore she is three feet tail. Her 

mother refuses to acknowl¬ 
edge the fact, decreeing "We 
don’t talk about it." Charlotte 
has to fight for fulfilment and 
self-esteem. 

The title itself hints at 
Bern berg’s risks of offending 
dogmatists of political correct¬ 
ness. "A few of them have been 
bothered by the ending, sup¬ 
posing that I am saying that 
the circus is the place for 
dwarfs, which of course I am 
noL Charlotte is a metaphor. 
The film is about how every 
person deals wife her destiny. 
Charlotte is proud of who she 
is. If you like, she is the only 
person in that village who is 
not a dwarf, spiritually 
speaking. 

"Luisina Brando, who plays 
the pan. came as if from 
heaven. We advertised for an 
actress in the newspapers, but 
Luisina did not see them 
because her family is poor and 
does not read the" papers. Wc 
found her by accident, baby¬ 
sitting for a friend of mine. 

“She is totally uneducated, 
but amazingly intelligent — 
aware, funny, defiant and 
wife a face that is absolutely 
not banal. Marcello 
Masrroianni was enchanted 
by her. 

“At the end of the film. I 
gave her a present of an 
operation to straighten her 
legs. She has to be in a 
wheelchair for ten months — 
every day a screw here and a 
screw there. But already she 
has grown 15 centimetres, and 
her legs are much more grace¬ 
ful. Her life has been difficult 
but at least she has more 
chance now. Character is des¬ 
tiny. It's up to her. If she is 
determined enough she will 
achieve something." 

Bern berg’s second career is 
evidently rejuvenating. At 72 
she is lithe, attractive and 
ageless. Her career is flourish¬ 
ing, full of projects — “I get at 
least five scripts a month." 
And despite her frequent ques¬ 
tioning of the Church, she 
remains a Catholic. 

“Not very close, perhaps: 
but I did show the script of 
Camila to my confessor. I 
didn’t want to offend the 
sensibilities of Catholics who 
might see the film — people 
don’t go to the pictures to be 
slapped in fee face. But it was 
all right: ‘My blessings, my 
child,’ he said. ’It should be a 
beautiful film.’" 

David Robinson 
• We Don’t Want To Talk About 
li. released in Britain on Friday, 
nil! be reviewed tomorrow 
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No declaration before decision is made Blanking out irrelevant 
Mercury Communtaaiions 
Ltd v Director General of 
Telecommunications and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. Lord 
Justice Hoffmann and Lord Justice 
Saville 

(Judgment July 22| 
Where the panics to a dispute had 
appointed a decision maker in 
relation to the matter in issue, one 
pany could not pre-empt his 
decision by an application to the 
court for declaratory relief. 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority (Lord Justice Hoffmann 
dissenting] in a reserved judgment 
in allowing appeals by die Direc¬ 
tor General of Telecommunica¬ 
tions and British Telecommunicat¬ 
ions pic from the refusal by Mr 
Justice Longmore in the Commer¬ 
cial Court of their applications to 
strikeout proceedings instituted by 
Mercury Cummunjcarions Ltd by 
the issue of an originating sum¬ 
mons. Mercury was granted leave 
lo appeal to the House of Lards. 

Mr William Charles and Mr 
Paul Lasok. QC (who tcok silk 
after die commencement or the 
proceedings] for the director: Mr 
Alan Moses. QC and Mr Colin 
Edelman for BT; Mr Sydney 
Kentridge. QC and Mr Nicholas 
Green for Mercury. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that in June 1984 the Secretary of 
Srate for Trade and Industry' 
granted BT a licence to run 
Telecommunications systems 
pursuant to section 7 'of the 
Telecommunications Act 1084. 

Under condition 13(1) of the 
licence BT was required to con¬ 
clude an agreement with an op¬ 
erator. a person authorised by rhe 
licence to run a relevant connect¬ 
able system, whereby the system or 
the operator might be connected to 
dial of BT in such a way os to 
enable messages to be conveyed 
between systems of both parries. 

In the absence of agreement 
between BT and the operator 
cither or both could apply under 
condition 13(5) for a determination 
by the director as to the permitted 
terms and conditions to be 

included in the agreement. In 
November 1984 the' secretary of 
sure granted to Mercury a licence 
to run telecommunications sys¬ 
tems. Mercury was also an op¬ 
erator for the purposes of condition 
13(5) of BTs licence. 

Pursuant io a determination of 
the director. Mercury and BT 
concluded in 19So an interconnec¬ 
tion agreement. In June 1092 
Mercury and BT jointly referred 
the issue of pricing to the director 
Tor his determination under clause 
29 of the 198b interconnection 
agreement. The director made his 
determination in December 1993. 

The reference In the di rector had 
been a reference in respect of the 
amounts to be charged for connec¬ 
tion and conveyance of calls. 
Mercury was content for the 
present to accept the charges 
determined by the director and 
accordingly did not challenge the 
determination. But it was the 
contention of Mercury that the 
director had erred in law in his 
interpretation of paragraphs L3J> 
and 135A of BTs licence on which 
the charges had been based. 

Mercury sought to establish by 
negotiation or. in default of agree¬ 
ment. by a fresh reference to the 
director, a new set of charges for 
the future based on what Mercury 
contended was the comet inter¬ 
pretation of paragraphs 133 and 
13-5A. 

Mercury accepted, however, 
that since the allegedly erroneous 
interpretation adopted by the 
director In coming to the 1993 
determination was an interpreta¬ 
tion for which BT had contended, it 
Mas unlikely lhai BT would agree 
in negotiation to give up its own 
preferred interpretation of the 
paragraphs, and it was also un¬ 
likely that on a further reference 
the director would change his 
mind and adopt Mercury's inter¬ 
pretation of the paragraphs in¬ 
stead of the BT interpretation 
which the director accepted on the 
previous reference on which the 
1993 determination was made. 

Accordingly the proceedings 
were instituted seeking declare- 
tions as to the effect of the 

Parole Board reasons 
must be written 

Regina v Parole Board, Ex 
parte Lodomcz 
When deciding not io order the 
release on licence of a dis¬ 
cretionary life prisoner, the Parole 
Board had to record in writing not 
only its decision but also its 
reasons for that decision.' 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Leggatt and 
Mr Justice Buxton) so stated on 
May 4 when quashing a decision 
of the Parole Board on June 29. 
1993 not to order the immediate 
release on licence in accordance 
with section 34 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1991 of Victor Lodomez. 
a discretionary life prisoner, and 
directing that his review be 
reheard. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that rule 15(21 of the Parole 
Board Rules 1992 required a 
decision in writing with reasons 
signed by the chairman to be sent 
to the prisoner within seven days 
of the review. That rule meant 
what it said: not only the decision 

THE 

not to release but also the reasons 
had to be recorded in writing and 
communicated within the pre¬ 
scribed seven day?. 

Reasons had to be full, substan¬ 
tial and sufficient at the time of the 
review. It was not satisfactory to 
attempt to comply with the rule by 
giving a single sentence referring 
to the prisoner's background hist¬ 
ory alone with no reference to his 
recent history or to prison reports. 
Compliance was necessary to en¬ 
sure thar the prisoner could as¬ 
certain whether the reasons 
afforded him a challenge in law. 

In the present case there had 
been no subsequent communica¬ 
tion of fuller reasons and the 
prisoner had been left to ascertain 
orally from the other panel mem¬ 
bers their recollection of the 
grounds on which he was refused 
release. His Lordship could not 
imagine a less satisfactory way to 
comply with the rule. In all the 
circumstances the reasons were 
grossly deficient and the decision 
would be quashed. 
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paragraphs. The grounds on 
which the director and BT claimed 
that the originating summons 
should he struck out were: 
1 That under the scheme set up by 
the Act and licences granted to BT 
and Mercury, and even more 
importantly, "by the subsisting 
contract between BT and Mercury, 
the task of iixing the charges to be 
paid by Mercury had been en¬ 
crusted co the director, and nor io 
the court, and it would not be 
appropriate for the court to take on 
itself, in whole or in pan. the task 
entrusted to the director; 
2 Thai it was not the practice of the 
rain to grant relief by way of 
declaration where the issue sought 
to be raised was hypothetical or a 
future question and there was no 
current dispute. 

At the heart or the first ground 
was the decision in Norwich Union 
Life Insurance Society v P B O 
Property Holdings Ltd QI993J 1 
EGLR 164). Norwich Union had 
sought an injunction to restrain the 
nominated arbiter from proceed¬ 
ing. pending a decision by the 
court. The court refused to restrict 
the arbiter. 

The ratio of the decision of Sir 
Donald Nidiolls. Vice-Chancellor, 
which was aFfimted by the Court of 
Appeal, was (at plOb): "If. on the 
proper construction of the agree¬ 
ment, the question sought to be put 
to the court is an issue within the 
scope of the matters remitted to the 
nominated arbiter, then (by defi¬ 
nition) the parties have chosen, for 
better or for worse, to have that 
question determined by a tribunal 
other than the court.” 

Mr Justice Longmore had 
sought to distinguish the Norwich 
Union case on the ground that in 
the present case there had already 
been a relevant determination by 
the director, in December 1993. 
from which it was known what his 
opinion was on the matters which 
were raised in the proceedings. 

Therefore, it was said, it was no 
intrusion on the functions allo¬ 
cated to the director for the court to 
step in to correct known errors, or 
misconceptions of the law. on die 
part of the director so that he could 

carry out any future determination 
of charges on the correct basis. 

His Lordship was of the view 
that the judge misdirected himself 
in not applying the ratio of the 
Norwich Onion case. 

In relation to the second ground, 
it was a well recognised principle 
that the court would not exercise its 
powers oi granting declaratory 
relief to decide hypothetical or 
future questions where there was 
no current dispute between the 
parties: see Re Bamtao fll949| Ch 
258.269). 

In line with Re Bo mat a. a party 
could not go to the court to lest, by 
an application for declaratory re¬ 
lief. the validity of a proposed 
future course of action. 

So. equally, where parties were 
negotiating and there was no 
actionable dispute between them, 
one of them could not take the 
other id the court without the 
others consent to get abstract 
points decided which might 
strengthen the applicant's band in 
the negotiations. 

In the present case, there was no 
Us or cause of actiun between BT 
and Mercury which would entitle 
either to sue the other for sub¬ 
stantive relief. They were merely 
negotiating or about to negotiate. 

There was no basis therefore, 
consistently with the authorities, 
for Mercury to force BT to come 
before the court on an application 
for merely declaratory relief where 
no other relief was available. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeals. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN, 
dissenting, said that in questions 
in which the parties had entrusted 
the power of decision to a decision 
maker, the court would not inter¬ 
fere, either before or after the 
decision. That was because the 
court); views about the right 
answer to the question were irrele¬ 
vant On the other hand, the court 
would intervene if (he decision 
maker had gone outside the limits 
of his decision making authority. 

It did not follow, however, that 
because the court would intervene 
to correct a derision maker who 
had gone outside his authority, the 

court would declare in advance 
what the limits of that authority 
were. The reason for that reluc¬ 
tance was nor one of substantive 
law but procedural convenience. 

it was because in advance of the 
decision (he true meaning of the 
principles upon which he had to 
decide was usually a hypothetical 
question. It was hypothetical 
because It would only become a 
live issue if one of die parties 
thought that the decision maker 
had rot it wrong. It was always 
possible that he might get it right 
and therefore wasteful and pre¬ 
mature u come to court before he 
had made his derision. 

Unusually in the present case, 
the court knew exactly what the 
director would deride. He had not 
only expressed his view in the 1993 
determination but adhered to that 
view in affidavits filed in oppo¬ 
sition to the originating summons. 

Mercury had the right not only 
to the determination of the director 
in accordance with the principles 
of condition 13 and hot otherwise 
but also the right that before such 
determination BT would negotiate 
in good faith. How in practice 
could such a negotiation be con¬ 
ducted .unless the ground rules 
were established? 

To say that one had to await the 
director's determination, which 
was mly made after negotiation 
had failed, was in practice to 
destroy any value in the right to 
require BT to negotiate. 

LORD JUSTICE SAVILLE, 
agreeing that the appeal should be 
allowed, said that to allow the 
court to decide the issues between 
the parties would amount to 
rewriting the contract between the 
parties on the basis that thqy could, 
with hindsight, have made a better 
agreement. 

The Norwich Union case, al¬ 
though distinguishable upon the 
question of juridiction. was not 
distinguishable so far as the essen¬ 
tial principle was concerned, 
namely, that parties should beheld 
to their bargain. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Mr Colin R. Green; Coudert 
Brothers. 
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Deception is the essence 
of passing-off 

Hodgkinson and Corby Ltd 
and Another v Wards Mobil¬ 
ity Services Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Jacob 
{Judgment July 20] 
Deception was the essence of an 
action for pas sing-off. In the ab¬ 
sence of any patent or trade mark 
infringement it was only unlawful 
for a trader to copy and market a 
rival's product if that rival could 
show that purchasers were being, 
or would be. deceived into buying 
the copy in mistake for the 
original. 

Mr Justice Jacob so held in die 
Chancery Division, in dismissing 
an action by Hodgkinson and 
Corby Ltd and Roho Inc in which 
they sought an injunction restrain¬ 
ing the defendant. Wards Mobility 
Services Ltd. from passing off. as 
Rohe's product a sophisticated 
rubber cushion, already marketed 
in France by its manufacturer 
under the trademark "R’KO", 
which the defendant proposed to 
market in the United Kingdom 
under the trade mark "FtoTair". 

Mr Christopher Morcom. QC 
and Mr Guy Tritton for the 
plaintiffs: Mr Mark Pians-Miiis 
and Mr Nicholas Shea for the 
defendanL 

MR JUSTICE JACOB said that 
the USA patent for Ratio's product, 
a cushion designed to fit in 
wheelchairs used by the perma¬ 
nently immobile and io prevent, or 
aid in the cure of pressure sores, 
had long expired and there had 
never been any UK paient. 

Several kinds were made: a 
typical, single-valve, model cost 
£345. They were widely recom¬ 
mended by health care pro¬ 
fessionals. who were skilled in 
adjusting the product to each 
user's need for his posterior to 
enjoy maximum surface contact. 

The French manufacturer of the 
defendant's product had copied, 
although not exactly, the Roho 
product but copying, as such, was 
not unlawful. The common law- 
leant against monopolies. 

Here, there was a perfectly 
honest reason for copying the Roho 
product: it worked well, and with¬ 
out causing any deception it would 
be easier lo persuade professionals 
to order a copy of iL 

Turning to the law. His Lord- 
ship would begin by identifying 
what it was not. There was no tort 
of copying: nor of taking a rival's 
market or customers, neither 
being capable of ownership, nor of 
competition. 

At the heart of the tort of 
passing-off lay deception, particu¬ 
larly of the ultimate consumer. 
Never had that tort shown even a 
slight tendency to stray beyond 
cases of deception. Were it to do so. 
it would enter the field of honest 
competition. 

Mr Morcom. dung the judg¬ 
ment of Lord Justice James In 
Singer Manufactruing Company i* 
Loog (flSBO) 18 Ch D 395.412) and 
tbe speech of Lord Jauncey of 
Tullichertle in Redact B Cotman 
Products Ltd v Borden Inc ({19901 
RPC 341, 25|. the Jif lemon case, 
had contended that "other means" 
including what the defendant had 
here done, could suffice to con¬ 
stitute misrepresentation and 
therefore deception. 

His Lordship would agree that if 
a defendant were in fan deceiving 
the public, no reason of policy 
could sanction him continuing. To 
escape liability in a passing-off 
action, he must always do enough 
to avoid deception. 

The classical trinity of ingredi¬ 
ents in such an action in Consortia 
del Pmsciuttodi Parma v Marks & 
Spencer (|I991{ RPC 351. 368) per 

. Lord Justice Nourse were (i| good¬ 
will of the plaintiff: fii) mis¬ 
representation by the defendant 
and iiiil consequent damage. 

The plaintiff's problem of proof 
became particularly hard where 
one was concerned simply with the 
appearance of the article with no 
self-evident trade origin, frill or 
embellishment. People were likely 
to buy the article for what it was. 
not in reliance on any particular 
trade origin. 

In short, to establish a case of 
passing-off it must be shown that 
the public was being moved to buy 
by source. 

Mr Morcom had suggested that 
where a trader had! for long 
enough, been the sole source of a 
recognisable product- that recog¬ 
nition became a relevant reput¬ 
ation so that it had to be assumed 
that consumers had come to want 
the product not only for its func¬ 

tional qualities, but also because 
they wanted it from that trade 
origin and no other. 

Length and extent of use were 
obviously relevant to public recog¬ 
nition. but could never, on their 
own. be enough to establish brand 
loyalty. 

In the end. the case came down 
to two questions: 
1 Had Roho proved that the shape 
of thdr cushion was the crucial 
point of reference fra those specifi¬ 
cally wanting to buy a Roho 
cushion (see the Jif case at p419)? 
2 Had they proved that persons 
wishing to buy a Roho cushion 
were likely to be misled into 
buying the “FtoTair" (see Jif at 
PP418.407)? 

His Lordship, after analysing 
the evidence and noting that, 
whether such cushions were 
bought by the National Health 
Service or privately, the selected 
model was invariably specified, 
fined and adjusted bya healthcare 
professional, answered bath ques¬ 
tions in the negative. 

Solicitors: Reynolds Porter 
Chamberlain; Denton Hall. 

G. E Capital Corporate Fi¬ 
nance Group vBankro Trust 
Co and Others 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, Lord 
Justice Leggatt and Lord Justice 
Hoffmann 

{Judgment July 29] 
Parts of documents disclosed on 
discovery could be blanked out an 
the ground that they were irrele¬ 
vant to the issues in the action. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by the plaintiff. G. E. 
Capital Corporate Finance Group, 
from an order whereby Mr Justice 
Ferris granted Arthur Andersen <8r 
Co, one of the defendants, per¬ 
mission to inspect the complete 
documents disclosed in the action. 

Mr Marie Barnes, QC for the 
plaintiff: Mr David Unwin for 
Arthur Andersen. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that tire Court of Appeal (Lord, 
justice Farquharson and Lord 
Justice Hirst) had given leave (o 
appeal on the ground that the case 
might raise a point of practice of 
general importance cm which dif¬ 
ferent views had been expressed in 
the Commercial Court and the 
Chancery Division. 

The action arose out of a 
disastrous investment by the plain¬ 
tiff as a member of a syndicate of 
lenders which financed a manage¬ 
ment buy-out in 1989 of a company 
referred to as Magnet. 

The statement of daim alleged 
misrepresentation and negligence 
against various parties inducting 
Arthur Andersen who prepared 
two reports on Magnet on which 
the plaintiff said it had retied. 
Arthur Andersen's defence denied 
negligence and reliance by the 
plaintiff on the reports. 

The plaintiff served its list of 
documents on Arthur Andersen's 
solicitors. Herbert Smith, and the 
plaintiff’s solicitors. FYeshfields. 
drew attention to the Tact that in 
so me cases they had disclosed copy 
extracts of documents. 

In relation to the documents 
with which the court was con¬ 
cerned there were no claims to 
privilege. The blanking out was 
solely on the ground of irrelevance. 
All die Uanked-out passages con¬ 
tained die names, amounts or 
other details of other financing 
transactions undertaken by the 
plaintiff which the plaintiff said 
did not relate to any question 
between the parties in the action: 
see Order 24, rule 2(1) of the Rules 
of tbe Suprone Court. 

The judge had said that the 
documents were agreed to be 
relevant and therefore, prima fa¬ 
de. the other party was entitled to 
see the whole. 

The>' were potentially relevant 
and, starting from the position that 
Arthur Andersen were prima fade 
entitled to see tbe whole, the judge 
was unwilling to accept as '‘self- 
evident and clearly established" 
the claim that the documents were 
irrelevant. 

Tbe basic distinction from which 
the judge began, namely, die 
distinction between a claim on 
affidavit that a document was 
wholly irrelevant and that only a 
pan was irrelevant, was wrong. It 
would appear dial be was not 
referred to any authority. 

It had long been the practice that 
a party was entitled to seal up or 
cover up pans of a document 

Prosecution duty on 
reluctant witness 

Regina v Birmingham Jus¬ 
tices. Ex parte Shields 
The prosecution had a duty to 
disclose lo the defence that a wife 
had informed the prosecutor out¬ 
side court that she did not wish to 
give evidence against her husband 
and that her police statement was 
inaccurate and also to idl die court 
before she was called as a witness 
so that she could be warned that 
she need not give evidence: 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Steyn and Mr 
Justice Kay) so stated on July 7 in 
dismissing an application by Colin 
Shields for judicial review of his 
conviction by Birmingham Jus¬ 
tices on April 7, 1993 for common 
assault upon two police officers. 

MR JUSTICE KAY said that 
where a spouse had spoken to the 
prosecutor outside die court and 
informed him of her unwillingness 

to give evidence against her hus¬ 
band and of the inaccuracy of her 
initial statement to the police, 
different considerations arose 
from when there was no such 
conversation. 

A prosecutor was under a duty 
to disclose what had happened and 
to notify the court before calling 
the wimess.The court would then 
have wanted ter thar she was not 
obliged to give evidence. Any 
failure to notify was an irregularity 
in the proceedings. 

In the present case the witness 
had been called but all three 
justices had considered her evi¬ 
dence unreliable and relied on the 
evidence from tire two police 
officers. Consequently, nothing she 
had said could support the 
prosecution case and calling her 
had bad no material effect on the 
outcome of the trial. 

Maintenance is conduct of undertaking 
Regina v Associated Chief 
Ltd 
Before.Lord Justice Smart-Smith. 
Mr Justice Kay and Mr Justice 
Dyson 
{Judgment July 19| 

The cleaning, repair and mainte¬ 
nance of plant machinery and 
build bigs necessary for carrying 
on business was part of the 
conduct of the undertaking, for the 
purposes of section 3(1) of the 
Health and Safety at Work Act 
1974. whether it was done by the 
employer's own employees or by 
independent contractors. 

The Cram of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by Associated Octet Lid 
against its conviction in March 
1993 at Chester Crown Court 
(Judge Prosser and a jury) of an 
offence of failing io discharge a 
duty to which it was subject by 
virtue of section 3 of the 1974 Act. it 
was lined £25.000 and urdered to 
pay £60-000 towards the costs of 
the prosecution. 

Section 3 of the 1974 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(1) It shall be the duty of 
every employer to conduct his 
undertaking in such a way as to 
ensure, so’far as is reasonably 
practicable, that persons not in his 
employment who may be affected 
thereby are not thereby exposed to 
risks to their health or safety." 

Mr Raymond Walter. QC and 
Mr Julian Waters for the appel¬ 
lant; Mr Hugh Carlisle. QC, fra 
tte Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE STLi ART- 
SMITH. giving the judgment of 
the coun. said that it was the 
appellant's practice to shut down 
its chemical plant annually for pre¬ 
planned maintenance and repair. 

In 1990 the repair of the lining of 
a tank within :he chlorine plant 
was entrusted to Resin Glass 
Products Ltd (RGR who were 
specialist contractors. The dam¬ 
aged areas within the tank bad to 
be ground down, dust cleaned 
from the surfaces with acetone and 
fibreglass matting applied to pro¬ 
vide a parch. 

While RGPs employee. C. was 
inside the unk the bulb of his light 
broke, probably as a result of 
acetone dripping on it and the 
dearie current caused the acetone 
vapour to ignite. There was a Rash 
fire and explosion which badly 
burned C. 

RGP was am viced of failing to 
discharge the duty imposed by 
section 2 of the 1974 Act and the 
appellant was convicted of tailing 
to discharge the duty imposed by 
section 3 of the same Act. 

On appeal ir was argued on 
behalf of the appellant that the 
duty imposed to section 3 was 
coterminous with the duty im¬ 
posed by the law of tort in respect 
of the liability of a person to those 
who were not in his employment 
and that that did not, save in 
exceptional cases, involve liability 
for the acts of independent 
contractors. 

The effect of (he section, it was 
submitted, was merely to impose a 
criminal sanction in those cases 
where, under the law of I art. the 
defendant would liable to the 
mjured man with the sole 
modification that the onus of 
proving negligence was not m the 
prosecution, since the onus was on 
the defendant to show, so for as 
was reasonably practicable, that 
he had taken all proper care. 

Mr Carlisle submitted that that 
narrow approach was wrong in 
law. the words “conduct his under¬ 
taking" were not confined to 
criminalising breaches of the com¬ 
mon law duty in tort, tut were 
wide enough to embrace the activ¬ 
ities of independent contractors 
earning out works of cleaning, 
repair and mainterlace which were 
necessary for the conduct of the 
employer's business or enterprise. 

All that was necessary was to 
show that tbe repair and mainte¬ 
nance of the ch tonne plant was 
part of the conduct of Odd's 
undertaking, which he said it 
plainly was, and that, on the Eads, 
injury resulted, it was then for 
Oad to show that it was not 
reasonably practicable to prevent 
>L which it did not attempt to do. 

The only authority of the Court 
of topped direcdy in point was R v 
Mara ({19871 I WLR S^. from 
which it was dear that an ran- 
rfoyer who dosed down his factory 
for manufacturing purposes so 
that cleaning, repairs and mainte¬ 

nance could be carried out by 
contractors, was still conducting 
his undertaking while such opera¬ 
tions were bring carried oul 

In their LoTdship* judgment Mr 
Carlisle was right. The word 
“undertaking" meant “enterprise” 
or “business" and the cleaning, 
repair and maintenance of plant, 
machinery and buildings nec¬ 
essity for carrying on business 
was pan of (he conduct of the 
undertaking, whether it was done 

• by the employers own employees 
or by independent contractors. 

I (there was a risk of injury io the 
health and safety of the persons 
not employed by the employer, 
whether lo the contractor's men or 
members of the public, and a 
fortiori if there was actual injury 
as a result of the conduct of that 
operation, there was prima fade 
liability subject to the defence of 
reasonable practicability. 

The question of control might be 
very relevant u> what was reason¬ 
ably practicabie It was a question 
of fort and degree in each case. 

In the court's judgment, the 
ingredients of the offence were that 
the accused was (1) an employer (2) 
who so conducted his undertaking 
(3) as to expose to risk to health or 
safety (4) a person not employed by 
him (9 who may be affected by 
such conduct ra the accused's 
undertaking. 

Solicitors: Hill Dickinson Davis 
Campbell, Liverpool; Solicitor. 
Health and Safety Executive. 

which ha claimed to be irrelevant: 
see Brv/s Digest of the U&jf 
Discover? (2nd edition (1910) p55j- 
The oath of the party giving 
discovery was conclusive “unless 
the court can be satisfied .. - from 
die documents produced ... or 
anything in the affidavit made by 
the defendant... that the affidavit 
.does not truly state what it ough t to 
state” per Lord Justice Cotton in 
Jones v Andrews ((1888) 58 LT 601). 

Coaid one in the present case see 
‘‘from the documents produced” 
that the affidavit most be wrong in 
claiming that the blanked-oui pas¬ 
sages did not “relate to any matter 
in question,'’ in accordance with 
the test in Compagnie Finondere 
da Paafique v Peruvian Guano 
Co {(IS8Z) 11QBD 55)? 

Mr Unwin submitted.that on the 
authority of Great Atlantic in¬ 
surance Co v Home insurance Co 
(p9Sl| I WLR 529) the test for 
whether part of a document could 
be withheld was not whether that 
part was relevant, in the Peruvian 
Guano sense, but whether it dealt 
with a “separate subject matter so 
that the document was in effect two 
separate and complete documents 
on one piece of paper. 

That would, in bis Lordship's 
view, be contrary to all previous 
authority which had consistently 
applied the same Peruvian Guano 
test to a covered-up part of die 
document as to the whale. 

On its Tacts, the Great.Atlantic 
case was not abour discovery ar all 
It concerned a privileged docu¬ 
ment of which counsel bad read 
out part in the course of his 
opening. It was held that although 
he was unaware that (he document 
was privileged, he thereby waived 
privilege in the whole. 

The test for whether on discov¬ 
ery part of a document could be 
withheld on tbe ground of irrele¬ 
vance was simply whether that 
part was irrelevant. 

The test for whether part could 
be withheld on the ground of 
privilege was simply whether that 
part was privileged. There was no 
additional requirement that the 
part had to deal with an entirely 
different subject matter font the 
rest. 

The/feru won Guano test was to 
be applied to the information 
contained in (he covered-up port of 
the document, regardless of its 
physical or grammatical relation¬ 
ship to the rest Relevant and 
irrdevam information- might be 
contained in the same sentence. 
Provided that the irrelevant part 
could be covered without destroy¬ 
ing the sense of the rest or making . 
it misleading, a party was permit¬ 
ted to cover up that part 

In (he case of documents partly 
privileged, dicta in the Great 
Atlantic case had caused some 
practical difficulty to the prepara¬ 
tion of lists. Parties were reluctant 
to disclose part of a document in . 
part I of schedule I and daim 
privilege for the rest in part 2 in 
case it should be said that because 
they related to tbe same subject 
matter privilege had been waived 
as to the whole. 

Of course, in many cases they 
did relate to the same subject 
matter. A solicitor might have a 
composite attendance note on 
which he recorded conversations 
with his client which were privi¬ 
leged and conversations with third 
parties on the same subject matter 
which, in the absence of pending 
litigation, were run. Or, a client's 
internal document might record 
advice from his solicitor, which 
was privileged, and internal 
commerdai discussions on the 
same topic which were noL 

The 

In Frogmort Estat^plcv Berger 

(unreparted. July 20. W® * ** 
Justice Chadwick had devised a 
strategy for parties in that position 
which involved putting ihe witch? 
document in id pan 2 and objecting 
to disclosure of the whole on me 
ground that part was privileged. 

The court coold then order 
production of the document u«h 
the privileged part covered up. or 
the pany. under threat of apptea' 
don for such an order could, with 
suitable show of reluctance, agree 
to it. That would not amount to a 
waiver because the rest of the 
document had been produced 
under compulsion. 

His Lordship admired the in¬ 
genuity but games like that should 
not be necessary. Mr Justice 
Saville was right in The Good 
Luck (11092) 2 Lloyd's Rep 540) 
when he hdd that disclosure of the 
unprivileged pan of a document 
was not a waiver of privile$: for 
the rest, even though both dealt 
with ihe same subject matter. 

Mr Justice Gatehouse had held 
likewise in British and Common¬ 
wealth Holdings pic v Quadrex 
Holdings Inc (unreported, July 4. 
1990). The masterly judgment of 
Mr Justice McPherson in the 
Supreme Court of Queensland in 
Curl ex v Cartingford Q1987] 2 Qd R 
335) was required reading on that 
subject. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal and discharge the order for 
production. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT. 
agreeing, said that the plaintiff 
was obliged to disclose the relevant 
parts of the documents, but not tte 
irrelevant. The judge made several 
references to tbe blanked-oui de¬ 
tails as being “at least potentially 
relevant". That was not tbe lest 

The test was whether it was not 
unreasonable to suppose that pas¬ 
sages blanked out did contain 
information which might, either 
directly or indirectly, enable Ar¬ 
thur Andersen either to advance 
tbeir own case or to damage the 
plaintiff* case. 

Mr Unwin disclaimed any inten¬ 
tion to rejy upon other transactions 
as evidence of similar fads. It was 
not enough that they might pro¬ 
vide material for cross-examina¬ 
tion as to credit. 

In those drcumstances it was 
extravagant to contend thar evi¬ 
dence of other transactions, 
presumably involving other com¬ 
panies and other firms of accoun¬ 
tants, would be admissible. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, also 
agreeing, said that foe history over 
the last 100 years of the practice of 
sealing up or covering over parts of 
documents which were disclosed 
rat discovery on the ground that 
those parts were irrelevant was 
strongly against die other party 
having any automatic right to see 
the whole of the document in order 
to detramine for himself whether 
the parts covered up were indeed 
irrelevant to die issues in the 
action. 

On analysis the use dial Arthur 
Andersen could make of docu¬ 
ments as to tbe plaintiffs involve¬ 
ment in other transactions where 
there had been reporting accoun¬ 
tants, could amount to no more 
than material for the cross- 
examination of tte plaintiffs wit¬ 
nesses as to credit 

That was not a legitimate 
ground for obtaining discovery of 
documents: Thorpe v Chief Con¬ 
stable of Greater Manchester 
Q1989) 1 WLR 665). 

Solicitors: Freshfieldsi Herbert 
Smith. 
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:* Gymnasts to reach Olympic Games 

From David Miller in st pbtersbmic 

SHANNON Miller* one of the 
most exceptional gymnasts of 
all time — technically, far 
advanced from the days of 
Olga Korbut and Nellie Kim 

. — hopes to conclude her career 
at the centenary Olympic 
Games in Atlanta. She mav 

find the door closed. So. too. in 
: : a different sense, may the 
vV^ -Asians and other republics 

V'fte former Soviet Union. 
-- t, :1a Karolyi, the former 

• coach to Nadia Comanechi. of 
Romania, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion of 1976, is now in charge 
of an elite squad of young 
American gymnasts, assisted 
by the former Soviet coach. 
Aleksandr Aleksandrov, and 
is specially preparing for 1996. 
Anybody not within Karolyi’S 
squad will find it difficult 
to gain selection — even 
Miller. 

As for the Russians, their 
coach here at the Goodwill 
Games confirmed that the 
national gymnastics federa¬ 
tion is up against financial 
restrictions in hs efforts to 
maintain standards. By the 
turn of the century, unless 
Russia’s economic crisis is 
resolved, the country will have 
surrendered its Olympic dom¬ 
ination in many sports to the 
United States, whose Olympic 
Committee has an operating 
budget of many millions of 
dollars. 

Dina Kochetkova, of Rus¬ 
sia, may have upstaged Miller 
to take the Goodwill Gaines 
all-round title, but in the 
individual event. Miller recov¬ 
ered her poise and precision to 
take the gold medal for both 
beam and floor exercises, with 
silver for vault and asymmet¬ 
ric bars behind liliya POdko- 

frayeva. of Ukraine, and 
Svetlana Khorkma. of Russia. 
Khorkina was die bars silver' 

and size are running against 
henTWs is the sport for 
performing toothpicks, min¬ 
ute guts well under 5ft — 
Miller is 4ft li^in — who can 
accomplish the extreme-tech¬ 
niques of ttouble-sbmersaults 
and corkscrew mid-air turns 
without losing balance on 
landing, that are now compul¬ 
sory- Miller was the only one 
of eight finalists here with a 
bosom, and as the gymnastics 
correspondent of Moscow’s 
Sport Express observed: “She 
is not fat. fail she is heavier 
than last year. This sport 
has become so technically 
difficult, with l«s emphasis 
on style, that size is a 
handicap.” 

Miller said that she would 
definitely be challenging for a 
place on the 1996 United 
Staines Olympic team and 
hoped then to go to college to 
study physiotherapy. Such 
girls, bizarrefy, have conclud¬ 
ed one life-time before they are 
even adult. 

On Monday night. Miller 
was a marvel on the beam — 
on which she was this year’s 
individual world champion — 
and even more so in the floor 
exercises, in which she gained 
the highest mark in the com¬ 
petition. 9.937. 

Her handless back somer¬ 
saults on ffie beam were 
as graceful as a dolphin’s leap 
and three times as nimble, 
while.her floor performance, 
to a Hungarian Gypsy dance, 
not only had exquisite preci¬ 
sion but drew comment after¬ 
wards from Russian inter¬ 
viewers about the superiority 
of her choreography. The im¬ 
pending problem for the Rus¬ 
sians is double-edged — the 
decline of fheir performance; 
which is accentuated by the 
departure of coaches and cho- 

medal-wmner in the recent reographeis for higher reward 
world championships m ■* overseas. • '*?• * v 
Brisb&ie.. 

“Our federation is doing its 
best to give us the opportunity 
for adequate training,” ichor- 
kina’s coach said, “and. we. 
have a special cap, but condir 
tiems are not normal and we 
understand the difficulties of 
our country.'’ 

Miller is a phenomenon. 
Since the 1991 world champi¬ 
onships. she has won 12 lead¬ 
ing championship medals in 
four years, including five at 
the Barcelona Olympics—two 
silver and three bronze — 
which is more than any other 
American man or woman. 
She is only the fourth — and 
the first American — to win 
consecutive world champi¬ 
onships. 

However, at 17b. her age 

overseas.' 
The 

onfy' '< 
whose sapphire eyes, blonde 
hair, smile Mi quick wit 
would make her a sensation 
on Question of Sport, has the 
same problem as Miller. 
Though only 15, tire sire of her 
hands and feet make it evident 
that, within another year, she 
may become too tall to be 
competitive. 

Asked if this was so. she 
deflected the pessimism grace¬ 
fully: “Ask my coach. be is the 
expert in everything .w Her 
coach, who had aU the person¬ 
ality of Leonid Brezhnev on a 
bad day. merely said: “If your 
technique is good enough, you 
can be even better if you were 
talk” Khorkina smiled more 
radiantly than ever. 

• Miller shows the grace in the floor exercises in St Petersburg that sets her apart among women gymnasts 

Games officials need cold comfort 
THE suspicion that attempts to ensure 
tire smooth running of the Goodwill 
Games in St Petersburg were travelling 
on the thin ice of disorganisation received 
an embarrassing confirmation yesterday 
with the postponement of the short-trad; 
speedskating. The sport was moved to 
another venue yesterday because of ice 
problems at the main rink. 

Competition was initially delayed by 
six hours. However, an hour before the 
new; starting time, the organisers moved 
to the nearby SKA rink. Jack Kelly, the 

By Our Sports Staff 

president of the Goodwill Games, said the 
decision was taken to ensurethe ice would 
be in acceptable condition for the start of 
the showcase figure skating events tomor¬ 
row night “Figure skating is one of ihe 
showpiece events. We don’t want to take 
even the smallest amount of risk," he 
said. 

Speedskating is the second sport that 
has had to be rescheduled because of 
venue problems. Swimming was put off 
for a day because of murky water in the 
pool. Alexi Zakrevski. the director of the 

Yubileiny Palace of Sports, declined to let 
reporters see the rink. However, a 
photographer who managed to get inside 
saw firemen with hoses spraying water 
on the rink, apparently because the 
building's water supply was insufficient. 
He said there was only a thin layer of ice, 
with bare floor visible in places. 

When asked what was being done to get 
the rink ready. Zavreski said: "It'S a 
secret" Pressed on what process was 
being used, he said: “IPs non-standard 
technology.” 

j Out of bounds 
to some, fair 

play to others When is a cheat not a 
cheat? The England 
cricket captain is a 

liar, but he is not a cheat, so 
that's all right M ike Atherton 
admits shamefacedly thal he 
lied to the match referee, but 
he bridles indignantly at the 
suggestion that'he cheated. 

But say you arc playing 
Sunday morning footba/1, the 
shot beats you. you scramble 
back and hook the ball dear. 
Do you then stand up and say: 
“Sorry, chaps, that was a goal 
the ball crossed the line, I was 
too late"? You might, but you 
wouldn’t play for the team 
again. That is not acceptable 
behaviour. 

Or say you are playing 
Sunday afternoon cricket, 
against mighty Tewin 
Irregulars. The match is tight 
and competitive. You snick 
one to the wicketkeeper you 
know it. but stand your 
ground. A huge appeal. But 
the umpire, who is also your 
team-mate, turns the appeal 
down knowing this is an 
incorrect decision. 

Well that is nor acceptable 
behaviour, either. Desperate 
frosty atmosphere in the pub 
afterwards. Not what it’s all 
about. Don't think well retain 
the fixture. Bui had it been 
league cricket, with a proper 
umpire, you would not be 
expected to walk. League 
cricket is not conduced with 
tea-party manners. 

1 remember Eddy, a former 
league cricketer and Sunday 
morning footballer, telling 
me “Cheating at cricket, wcIL 
sometimes. With football. I'd 
cheat all the time But I would 
die rather than cheat at golf.” 

This is not a matter of 
selective morality. Eddy’s 
moral position is perfectly 
consistent This is because his 
stance is not related to the 
rules or laws of the game — it 
is related to the game’s pre¬ 
vailing cultures. And these 
vary immensely. 

Take fisticuffs. In just about 
every ball game, it is illegal to 
punch people. In terms of 
laws, the situation could not 
be more dear. And an overt 
punch in football is an instant 
sending-off. 

But in rugby union, all you 
get is a lecture and, perhaps, a 
penalty. In extreme cases, the 
referee will lecture the cap¬ 
tain. in football, punching is 
wicked: m rugby union, a bit 
naughty. The same offences 
have quite different cultural 
meanings. 

In ice hockey, fisticuffs is 
virtually run-of-play. in base- 
balL punching a pitcher is 
considered to be within a 
baiter's moral right if he is 
strode by the ball. But imag¬ 
ine the reaction if Gough, hit 
on the arm by Donald in the 
last Test had socked him one? 
Think of the response to a 
punch at Wimbledon? Or 
Augusta? 

Nor is culture a straightfor¬ 
ward matter within a single 
sport Professional players 
have a different cultural atti¬ 
tude from that of spectators. 
Most English were utterly 

appalled by Maradona and 
the "Hand of God". Few 
professional footballers were. 

They were disappointed 
with the officials, but no; 
annoyed with Maradona. 
Maradona did what he had to 
do: it was a pity the referee 
didn’t 

Many people now consider 
bail-tampering in cricket a 
sackable offence. Honest 
cricketers talk about a thou¬ 
sand shades of grey: vide Jack 
Bannister. Wisden 1993. 

Which brings us to another 
troublesome area, the clash of 
cultures within the games. 
This is best shown at interna¬ 
tional levei. when the players 
have been brought up with 
profoundly different notions 
of what a game is and how it 
should be played. 

In football, the English 
despise the player who feigns 
injury. Other footballing cul¬ 
tures see nothing wrong here. 
But they cannot believe that 
players in the English leagues 
get away with such robust, 
never-mind-fhe-ball physical- 
i ly- 

CTticket. of course, is made 
for the greatest of these cul¬ 
ture dashes, with the protract- 
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ed length of tours and match¬ 
es and the totemic cultural 
importance of the game. 

Thus we have the Austra¬ 
lians defending sledging as 
an aspect of manliness; West 
Indian anger as international 
cricket continually attempts to 
deconstruct their great weap¬ 
on of fast bowling: and contin¬ 
ual Pakistani fury at a 
thousand instances of cultural 
abyss. The ball-tampering 
controversy is not the real 
issue, just one more vial of 
bat's blood into the cauldron 
of cultural dash. 

Games were designed as a 
safe world, controlled by arti¬ 
ficial Laws. You either play 
according to the laws or you 
don’t play. If necessary, you 
are thrown, out. branded a 
cheat 

That was the original idea, 
anyway. But games have 
spread, multiplied and 
changed beyond recognition, 
far. far beyond the vision of 
the formuiatOTS of the laws. 
Uke all living cultures, games 
are forever in a state of flux 
and change and reinter¬ 
pretation. 

The only constants in sport¬ 
ing culture are love of compe¬ 
tition, pursuit of victory and 
love of strife. 

Balanced effort by audit team 
A LITTLE like the man in the 
electric razor ads, three Mid¬ 
lands golfers like the Times 
Corporate Golf Challenge so 
much that they have had the 
barefaced cheek to go out and 
attempt to collar the big prize 

rifice again. 
Kevin Spencer, Mike Ca¬ 

ries and Ken Young were 
three of the Trustee Savings 
Bank (TSB) Internal Audit 
team that reached one of the 
regional finals of the 1993 
Challenge, which this year is 
being jointly sponsored by 
MeesPierson, one of Europe’s 
leading merchant banks. 

Not content with that, when 
Internal Audit held its golf day 
at the Shirley course, near 

Mel Wd)b believes TSB stands for take some 

beating, as far as their golfers are concerned 

Birmingham, recently, Spen¬ 
cer, Davies and Young, pro¬ 
duced throe of the four leading 
Stahfeford scores towards a 
total that is certain to put them 
into the regional final for their 
area, arthe Forest of Arden, on 
October 10. 

The competition was won by 
Nick Hirons. a tS-handicap- 
per, who had 43 points, the 
same score as Spencer (handi¬ 
cap 12). In a small way it was 
poetic justice that Hirons took 
the prize after a countback. He 
drove the green at the 286-yard 

m 
Answers from page 44 

B°UDIN ■ ’ . ■ . 
M A Uood-sausaee. a black podding; also 
&e a sausage. Alsowhite boudin. From the Fren£hwonL Mrs 
Bceton. 1861: “Boudins of a long shape, tiie size of die dish they 
are intended to be served on." 

* digby 
W A dried or 

_ in Nova Scotia, an eponym. m 

^ Digby. a seaport 
r chicken. 

oed into one when the disk *? 0J,S:|1IJ£ 
sk or cylinder *j?ir5st produce the 

r * iropos tuniing. 

» called, but to bwaos *m, 
w. an eponym from cSjdang. China. Hence 
£ and a town matriarchs in 
, TWanky. Aladdin's ma and other orag 
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ning. 

18th and would have had five 
points there had his putt for an 
eagle not lipped out 

Third was Davies, an eight- 
handicap member of the host 
dub, who the previous week¬ 
end-had become the Shirley 
club champion and in this 
competition proved that a little 
local knowledge can be a 
valuable thing. He got 42 
points. 

The fourth member of the 
company’s regional final team 
will be Young, who gathered 
40 to produce a four-score total 
of 168 points. They might not 
finish top in their area — 
although it will take a mighty 
effort to dislodge them — bid 
their place at the Forest of 

Arden, which stages the Mur¬ 
phys English Open later this 
month, is assured. 
. Golfers' everywhere will 
identify with the dilemma 
faring John Carr. He had 
gathered 17 points in the first 
seven holes, then got a call 
telling him that his wife had 

. gone into labour. like a true 
hero, Carr holed his last putt 
then dashed off to the hospital 
to be present at the birth of 

' Emily, who weighed in at 41b 
lOoz. 

Mother and baby were later 
reported to be doing well, 
while father was left to cele¬ 
brate the arrival of his daugh¬ 
ter and pander what might 
have been on the golf course. 

The baby's head was. it was 
said, well and truly wetted at 
the Shirley bar that night. 

“Just like last year, the 
players found the extra com¬ 
petitive dement provided by 
the Challenge gave the day an 
added attraction," Hirons 
said. “The enthusiasm of the 
three chaps who went to the 
regional finals last year got 
through to the rest of the 
players." 

Mitchell Marketing Asso¬ 
ciates. which runs the compe¬ 
tition on behalf of 77ze Times 
and Mees Pierson, reports that 
entries for the United King- 

■ doms first golf competition 
aimed directly at the business 
community are still coming in 
at a healthy rate. 

It is still not too late to enter, 
however. The organisers will 
continue to accept registra¬ 
tions for Ihe Challenge until 
August 31. but golf days have 
to be held before September 24 
to count for this year’s compe¬ 
tition. 

Companies that register for 
the challenge, at a cost of £150, 
the same as last year, can hold 
their golf day just as they tike. 
The only requirement of them 
is that they must submit an 
entry based on the four lead¬ 
ing scores from an 18-hole 
Stableford off seven-eighths of 
handicap. 

The leading 25 teams in the 
. seven regions will go on to 

play in regional finals on some 
fine courses in England. Scot¬ 
land and Wales and the seven 
winners will contest the nat¬ 
ional final, to be held at the 
end of November at the fam¬ 
ous South course ar the Hyarr 
La Manga Gub Resort in 
south-east Spain, 

Details of how to register 
can be obtained from the 
challenge offices at 071-637 
2291. 

Azinger to 
defend 

PGA title 
THE golfer, Paul Azinger. of 
the United States, who has 
fought an eight-month battle 
against cancer, plans to de¬ 
fend his US PGA tide next 
week at Southern Hills Coun¬ 
try Club in Tulsa. Oklahoma. 

Azinger will make his 
comeback in the Buick Open 
at the Warwick Golf and 
Country Chib in Boston 
tomorrow. 

“I feel like 111 be as competi¬ 
tive as ever," he said. “I know 
initially it will be tough to 
concentrate with all the 
attention. 

“I’m in better physical 
shape than ever. My short 
game is better than ever. If I 
don’t chip good, it's not 
because of lack of practice." 

Azinger, 34, has been out of 
action since beginning treat¬ 
ment last November, when a 
tumour was discovered in his 
right shoulder, shortly after 
he had helped the United 
States to retain the Ryder 
Cup. He underwent chemo¬ 
therapy for several months 
and had five weeks of radia¬ 
tion treatment. 

He was enjoying the best 
year of his career before the 
illness struck. He won three 
tournaments, including the 
PGA championship at Inver¬ 
ness. in Toledo, Ohio, for his 
first major title, and finished 
second in the money-winners’ 
list last year with Jl.45S.456 
(about £1 million). 

He said his life has new 
direction since he learnt he 
had cancer. “1 need to be an 
inspiration to people. 1 have a 
chance to reach out to thou¬ 
sands of people. It would be 
gross negligence if 1 didn't do 
something." 

South Africans slide on 
ROTORUA is best known for 
its mud, bubbling, volcanic 
pools of.which attract thou¬ 
sands of'tourists to the area 
each year, but if South Africa’s 
rugby union players expected 
to miss our on the mud when 
they played Bay of Plenty 
yesterday, they were disap¬ 
pointed. True, there were no 
bubbles or heat, but there was 
plenty of mud on a quagmire 
of a pitch that set the' tone 
for their attritional 33-12 
victory. 

It was a slog and, by the 
end, it was difficult to make 
out which player was repre¬ 
senting which side. The condi- 

By Our Sports Staff 

tions were not designed for 
open, flowing rugby. 

For a while. Bay of Plenty 
struggled gamely and even led 
12-11 'at half-time, hut they 
failed to score after the inter¬ 
val as rhe South Africans 
forged ahead with three late 
tries. It was no more than they 
deserved, having dominated 
the game and seized the initia¬ 
tive when Joost van der 
Westhuizen darted over in 
the right-hand corner for a 
try. 

Bay of Plenty’ hit back when 
Brett Sinkinson scored a try 
from a rolling maul and 
James Winiaia added a second 

when he drove over after a tap 
penalty near the posts. 

Bay of Plenty held on to 
their lead through the first 20 
minutes of the second half 
before a Gavin Johnson penal¬ 
ty opened the floodgates. Guy 
Kebbie drove over from a 
scrum and Lance Sherrell 
sprinted 25 metres to score 
under the posts after van der 
Westhuizen had charged 
down a kick near the halfway 
line. Francois Meiring added 
another try near the end. 

SCORERS: Bay (A Plenty- Trtes: Yftuala. 
Smumon Conversions: Sione South 
African XV: Tries: Van det Wftsthuran 
Kebbie. Shenefl. Manna Conversions: 
Johnson 121 Penalty goals: Johnson (2i 

^ ; vFIXtORES ~ 

CRICKET 

RAPID CRICKETLINE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Final day of three: 
Southend: Essex v Yorkshire Maid¬ 
stone: Kent v Hampshire Old Traftord: 
Lancashire v Sussex Nottingham High 

School: Monnghamsftif* v GJoucesier- 
shrc. Cfevedon: Somerset « Norh- 
amplonshre Edgbaston: Warwickshire 
v Worcestershire. Second day of Brea: 
Chesiar-I e-Street: Durham v Middlesex 
Ovah Surrey v Glamorgan 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Final day ol two: Lakenham Norfolk v 
Nofthurnbcrtand. Trowbridge: vWBtepv 
Cheshre. First day of two: Torquay: 
Devon v Shropshire 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH isecortf 

day ot ihree) Oakham: England Under- 
I7vindla Under-17 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Open loumameni (Bourne¬ 

mouth). 

BOXING: British ^-werterwagtt 
Championship: Ross Hale (holder) v 
Hugh Forde. European flyweight 
championship'' Liegi Campuliro <:R. 
holder) v Darren Fifeid (GB) (Bristol) 

FOOTBALL Pre-season matches 17 30 
unless stated) Samel v Reeding (7 451. 
Brentford v OPR (7 45), Caledonian v 
Baton. Cowaenteaih v Htwnian. Fatark 
V Luon. Fulham v Warlord (7 45) Halfcn 
v Doncaster; Mllwall v FC Pane f7.45), 
Plymouth v Torquay (7 45): Sbgo Rovers v 
Kamamock. Southend v Ipswich t~.4o); 
Swansea v West Erom (745). Wohrei- 
hampton Wanderers v Manchester United 
(7 45). Rotherham v Notts County (7 0). 
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Fee dispute 
prompts 

withdrawal 
by Kersee 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN MONTE CARLO 

KUGHROUTLSJGg 

JACKIE Joyner-Kersee, the 
greatest aU-round woman ath¬ 
lete in history, was at the 
centre of controversy for the 
second time in a week here 
yesterday when her late with¬ 
drawal from the Herculis 
Grand Prix meeting prompted 
the promoter to block the 
participation of three more top 
athletes managed by her hus¬ 
band, Bob Kersee. 

Kersee announced at the 
standard pre-competition 
technical meeting, which was 
held on Monday evening, that 
his wife, twice the Olympic 
heptathlon champion and the 
world record-holder with 7.291 
points, would not be making 
her scheduled appearance in 
the long jump. Jean-Pierre 
Schoebel, the meeting promot¬ 
er, rejected his demand for an 
increased appearance fee. 

He said that a figure had 
been agreed some weeks earli¬ 
er. but, when Kersee arrived, 
he had demanded that the 
athlete’s start money should 
include the agreed perfor¬ 
mance bonuses and that her 
pay should not depend on how 
far she jumped. 

Joyner-Kersee higher fee 

Schoebel responded to 
Joyner-Kersee's withdrawal 
by calling off the entire deal 
with Kersee, arte that em¬ 
braced the appearances of 
Quincy Watts, the Olympic 
400 metres champion. Kenny 
Harrison, the 1991 triple jump 
world champion, and Greg 
Foster, three times the 110 
metres hurdles world champi¬ 
on. Watts had been due for a 
rematch with Du*aine Ladejo. 
who followed his defeat of 
Roger Black in theTSB games 
at Crystal Palace three weeks 
ago by running the American 
close in the Goodwill Gaines 
in St Petersburg last week. 
Both recorded 4521sec, but 
Watts was given the verdict 

Joyner-Kersee won the 
heptathlon in St Petersburg, 
but only after Albert Khalin, a 
Russian official, accused her 
of cheating after discovering 
that the tip of two javelins 
brought into the stadium were 
covered with a sticky sub¬ 
stance. Kersee. furious at the 
allegation, demanded that ei¬ 
ther Joyner-Kersee be disqual¬ 
ified or given an apology. 

Neither of these happened 
and, though she completed the 
heptathlon, the athlete was 
withdrawn try the manager 
from the separate long jump 
competition. 

Schoebel said last night he 
was open to further negotia¬ 
tions, but that Kersee had not 
come to him after the technical 
meeting to cry to reach an 
agreement over his athletes: “I 
am sorry we did not have the 
opportunity to discuss this," 
Schoebel said. “I am not proud 
of what has happened, just 
sorry." 

The incident is not the first 
time this year that Kersee has 
removed one of his athletes 
from a meeting at short notice. 
Gail Devers. the Olympic 100 
metres champion, was due to 
compete in the Los Angeles 
indoor meeting in February 
for an agreed fee of $8,000 
(about £5,350). When Kersee 
discovered that Irina 
Privalova, the 100 metres 
European champion, had 
been brought in to race 
Devers. Kersee demanded an 
appearance fee of $15,000 
(about £10.000). He withdrew 
Devers when the meeting ' 
promoter declined to pay that , 
sum. 

In Joyner-Kersee’s absence. , 
Heike Drechsler. the world I 
champion, did not need to be 
near her best to win. A leap of 
7.15 metres gave Drechsler 
victory by almost half a metre 
over Lyudmila Minova. of 
Austria, who readied 6.74 
metres. 

Fiona May, who was the 
British No 1 for seven years in 
succession before transferring 
her allegiance to Italy this 
year, maintained her im¬ 
proved form since her move. 
Although jumping into a 0.1 
metres per second headwind. 
May recorded a distance of 
6.74 metres. This compares 
reasonably well to the Italian 
record of 6.95 metres that May 
achieved in Sestriere on Sun¬ 
day with tile help of a follow¬ 
ing wind and the thin air of 
altitude. 

The meeting witnessed the 
first 400 metres by a woman 
under 50sec this year as Ma-. 
rie-Jose Perec of France, re¬ 
corded 49.95sec for victory. 
Perec missed the European 
Cup in Britain in June 
through injury, but is now 
dearly over her problems and 
will be the favourite to a gold 
medal at the European cham¬ 
pionships in Helsinki. 

Derrick Adkins, who has 
been enjoying the first year as 
the world Nol in the 400 
metres hurdles, suffered a 
rare defeat when going down 
to Samuel Matete. The Zambi¬ 
an won in a tight finish, 
recording 47.90sec though the 
American has still run the 
fastest time of the year, of 
47.70sec. 

WOMEN: 400m hurdtas: 1, A Knorcu 
(Russj&t 75sec. 2.HMefisne»lGw>5S03: 
3. D Hottowi (Jam) 5514. Discus: 1. I 
Wyiudda (Ger) 66.12m: Z O Cosian (Aus) 
(A 94m. 3. Mcotoa Gracu fftam) 6234m 

Smithies ready to go out and bat for East Midlands before an 18-strong crowd in Cambridge yesterday 

World Cup winners mark time 
By Andrew Longmore 

THE contrast could not have 
been more marked. A year 
ago. Karen Smithies was 
basking in the sunshine of an 
England victory in the wom¬ 
en's World Cup. achieved in 
front of 42>00 people and a 
phalanx of television cameras 
at Lord's. Yesterday, she shiv¬ 
ered on the bleak plains of 
Cambridgeshire, surveying a 
crowd of 18. excluding the 
groundsman’s ageing labra¬ 
dor. gathered to watch the 
semi-final of the women’s area 
championship, and reflecting 
on a roller-coaster year for 
herself and her sport. 

Like everyone else, barring 
those who chose to save 
money try setting up camp on 
the playing fields of Queens* 
College, the England World 
Cup-winning captain had to 
pay £114 for her accommoda¬ 
tion and food during the five- 
day tournament. Other than 
the length of the skirts, noth¬ 
ing much has changed since 
Victorian times when a series 
of exhibition women's cridcet 
matches between the Reds and 
the Blues ended abruptly with 
the promoter running off with 
the takings. The coffers are 
still empty nearly 100 years 
on. 

If she has not exactly shot to 
stardom on the bade of an 
historic performance by the 
England team last summer. 
Smithies has enjoyed a hectic 
winter. She has been made an 

OBE. attended countless din¬ 
ners up and down the countiy. 
learnt to cope with being 
stopped in the street, replied to 
a thousand letters of congratu¬ 
lation and contemplated giv¬ 
ing up international cridcet as 
a winter of lost opportunity 
has turned into a dispiriting 
summer of marking time. 

England's first scheduled 
international match since the 
World Cup final is against 
India in early 1996. “It has got 
me down." Smithies said. “We 
put so much into winning that 
World Cup and then, after¬ 
wards. with no tour to look 
forward and no chance to get 
the team together again, it has 
been disappointing. I nearly 
thought that was it over the 
winter." Even the traditional 
England squad session at 
Lilleshall last October was 

cancelled, for no particular 
reason. 

By the time the New Zea¬ 
landers arrive in 1996 for the 
first home series in three 
years, a heaven-sent chance 
for a small, underfunded, 
sport to cash in will largely 
have been lost, the victim not 
so much of administrative 
bungling as a lack of re¬ 
sources. So heavy were the 
demands of organising the 
World Cup. there was nothing 
left in the kitty to finanoe any 
more internationals. The 
Women’s Cricket Association 
was simply not ready for 
success. “No one thought we 
were going to win, so the plan 
was to put everything into the 
World Cup and then save up 
for a few years.” Smithies said. 

So Jo Chamberlain, the 
lorry-driving all-rounder 

Cronje joins friends 
The South Africa batsman. 
Hansie Cronje. wfll interrupt 
his preparations for the sec¬ 
ond Test at Headingley today 
to sign a one-year contract as 
Leicestershire's overseas play¬ 
er for next season. 

Gordon Parsons, the Leices¬ 
tershire bowler, is Cronje’S 
brother-in-law and the man¬ 
ager, Jade Birkenshaw. is a 
dose friend. Cronje replaces 
Phil Simmons, who is expect¬ 
ed to be among the West 
Indian party touring England 
next summer. 

□ Matthew Fleming, the 
Kent all-rounder, has been 
severely censured by the Test 
and County Cricket Board 
after accusing Warwickshire 
of “gross incompetence" in 
their controversial Benson 
and Hedges Cup quarter¬ 
final. 

Fleming, writing in The 
Cricketer magazine, daimed 
the Midlands county pro¬ 
duced a wicket unfit for play 
at Edgbastoo for the match, 
which was eventually settled 
by bowling at a single stomp. 

dubbed the Ian Botham of the 
women's team after her 
quickfire innings in the final, 
has had to be satisfied with 
appearances on A Question of 
Sport — when Botham mis¬ 
took her for Smithies — and 
You Bet, and the odd bead 
poking through her cab win¬ 
dow asking if she was really Jo 
Chamberlain. Good for the 
ego, perhaps, hut not enough 
to prolong the memories of 
public and sponsors. “Every¬ 
one was on such a high after 
the final, but we've lost 
continuity, lost our way a bit," 
she said. 

Progress has been made in 
the past year. A five-year 
development plan has been 
put into place, heads have 
rolled at top level and a new 
executive director has been 
appointed. Prejudices have 
been softened and the novelty 
value of women playing crick¬ 
et has begun to wear off. but 
not one penny extra has come 
into the women’s game cm the 
back of winning the World 
Cup. 

Yesterday, the England pan- 
guided East Midlands to a 
narrow victory over Surrey, 
setting up a needle final 
against Yorkshire today. Do¬ 
mestic business as usuaL 
“You have to keep plugging 
away but when you’ve 
achieved your ultimate goal, 
irs not quite the same. I’m not 
sure any of us will play to our 
World Cup level’ again," 
Chamberlain said. 

Fifield prepares for 
toughest challenge 
DAREN FifieW, of Oxford, will have the toughest task of his 
boxing career when he tries to take the European flyweight 
tide from Luigi Campidaio tonight al tfaeWItehurch Leisure 
Centre. Bristol (SrikomarSen writes). Although Fifield is the 
Commonwealth champion, he has had only eight contests 
ffirtrf none has been above domestic JeveL Camputazo. 30, is a 
getreonrd campaigner with considerable American experi¬ 
ence, but if Fifield can start early and lift the pace at the end. 
he couM outpoint the champion. However; if he is drawn 
into a slugging match along the way, he could be stopped. 

Ross Hale; the British and Commonwealth light- 
weJterweight champion, defends his tides against Hugh 
Fonie. of Binningham. The boot should prove no more than 
a warm-up for Hale's world title bout against Zack Padilla, 
tire World Boxing Organisation champion, in October. Hale 
should stop Forde inside six rounds. 

Britons in record entry 
ROWING: A record 62 rations, Gelding 252 boats, coolest 
eight mm's and six women's events ar die world junior 
championships in Munich, which start today (Mike 
Rosewell writes). Britain's team of 13 boats, eight men’s ami 
five women’s, is die largest for many years, but indudes 
fewer established stars than in the past Among the men, 
previous world performers are Chns Hugill and Gareth . 
Davis in die double scull, while, in the quad. Ian Weighdi 
has three junior and (me senior B vest to his credit The 
men's eight coached by Bruce Grainger and indndmg three 
of his Eton proteges, appears to be one of dm best hopes of 
success, followedby the coxless four. 

Merthyr Tydfil step in 
FOOTBALL: Merthyr Tydfil of the GM Vauxball Confer¬ 
ence. have offered to stage Barry Town’s Cop Winners’ Cup 
tie against Zhalgiris Vflnius. of lithuania. at Penydarren 
Park next week if Niman Park, (he home of Cardiff City, is 
ruled out because of safety fears. South Glamorgan Council 
are threatening to withhold a certificate on Ninian Park 
nntH further work fa carried out and a new safety officer is 

□ Walsall have appointed the former Cbdsea and Northern 
Ireland striker, Kevin Wilson. 33, player-coach. 

Mixed fortunes 
BOWLS: Surrey and Wiltshire each provided two iwn« in 
the quarter-finals of the Double Century Sherry English 
Women’s Bowling Association triples championship at 
Royal Leamington Spa yesterday, but with mixed fortunes 
(David Rhys Jones writes). Eghara, skipped by Doreen 
Hankin. a former England Indoor singles champion, beat 
Milton Regjs 14-11, but Croydon went down 2842 to Doris 
Woodley’s PeniriH one of two teams from Swindon that 
reached the last eight. WestiecoL the other, had no answer to 
Penzyn and lost 20-9. 

Olazabal leads field 
GOLF: The Masters champion. Jos6 Maria Olaz&bal of 
Spain, and the US Open winner. Ernie Els. of South Africa, 
will head the 12-man field for the Toyota World Match Play 
Championship at Wentworth in October. They will be 
joined by the defending champion. Corey Pavin. of tire 
United States. Olazabal has taken part in die event mi three 
previous occasions, the fast time in 1992, but Els will be 
making his debut The nine other players will be selected 
lata- in the season. 

Graf wins match point 
TENNIS: Steffi Grat the women's world No 1. has 
succeeded in her campaign to keep the final of next year's 
Australian Open over three sets. Grat the winner at 
Flinders Park last January, was backed by almost all of the 
world's leading players in her opposition to a proposed 
change to a five-set finaL The tournament director, Paul 
McNamee, who had put forward the idea, yesterday 
conceded defeat “The players dearly fdt it was not in tile 
best interests of the women’s game." he said. 

German rehearsal 
HOCKEY: England -will play two training matches against 
Germany on August 15 and 16 at Bisham Abbey before 
leaving for Penang to take part in the five nations’ 
tournament for the Sultan Azlan Shah Cup. which includes 
matches with Australia, South Africa and Pakistan. - 

SQUAD; R C 
LouyftortanjJ 

RWMWJHojnrtwA R Garda (Palo Club SaroatnaJ, J Hafis Od 

gaftSsa 
told LougMonwisj, 0 Wflferas (Havant). J Shaw (Southgate). A Humphrey(hIST^ 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Gncmnati 4 San 
Francisco 3. Colorado 8 Houston 3; 
Cteago 8 Florida S; MrtreaJ 3 Si Louie 2 
fm IGsvKj. A! larva >1 New York 2; San Diego 
5 Los Angeles* 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Toronto G Boston 2 
and 3 ACtowtend 6 Dedoil 2; Batnmare 1 
Mmnesoto 0. Kansas Of/4 OaMaxJ 2. New 
Tort b Mtiajtea 3 

BOWLS 

LEAMINGTON SPA: EWBA Triples 
championship: Fire round; Amble (North- 
umbertantf) bt t-Lam 23- 
II. w&ham (BuctangfiamsfwB) tt Hag- 
bourne (BarteTwel 24-12: Hedcar Borough 
Part, bt FtonHaid 16-15. Krgatborpe (Nor- 
iftamolOT&hffB) to! Wortftng Pav (Sussex] 
1SM2. Cannndga Chesterton U Wrgicm 
(Cumbnaj TB-1I. Hsrfw^pi (Su«o»l M 
Cowes 10-12. Consetl Park (Durham) bt 
Baton 2M4. Egham (Surrey) b( Norwich 
County Arts 18-17. WSrbcys White Hart 
iHampshng) bt Ba)h BtoomheW 17-13. Mel¬ 
lon Fteois Went) bt Derty West End 19-15. 
Wertdoyts bt Lor*j*ood (Hempshrel 18- 
IV. LagKMn Bumrt br Dorchester 19-16. 
Tonbridge b! Caer Gicw (Gtaucaswsiwa) 
TB-14: Wealecot IWittstore) bl Colchester 
1M4 PWmawfc (Devon)«'Ndum (War- 
vncXshre) 1M: Machetd bt HirxSJsv 
Sweet Pea 78-16. Vfootpacfc (Temngton Si 
J3hm Bt Krn^haoa (NwthamptwKhto) 
21-11. Peniyn (Cornwaff) tt Pfcssey 
rCcwsl 20-0. Peterborough and Destrier Dt 
Royal Panda tEostboumei 18-14. Cfiy and 
County o* Oxford bt Kattmto (Cumbria) 21- 
1ft Wofangham bl Leigh Ran. (Hampslaret 
17-11. Rugby Thombad bt Ashford (Mddte- 
se>| 14-13. Binrons (Kidctemninster) bt 
Wnbtey frWtrtfchire) 17-10. PenWl 
rSvrodonj bt Havertrf 25-10. Carton 
Ccriway iNoSmgharronrej br Lttchwonh 
GsdCfl C4V 17-12. Crovrfcn bl Kjngawod 
and Hanham (Breaol) 17-13. Bnjg Sugar 
HjncoinshK)) bl Calfin^on tCorrwrah) 15- 

RACING 

Qxnmcnufy 

Call 0891500 123 
Result* 

Cali 0891100123 

14. Seoxume (Middto&j u Cly and 
Coirty ot Oxford 20-13. Hundcffs (Durttemi 
tn Breton (Wofcestefsrtrel 21-20 Part 
Luxate bi Ateuy (YcxKshrre) 16-15. Sandy 
Conservatives (Bedfordshire) bt Bolton 17- 
i£ Ctevedon Promenade (SomerseO bl 
B&cfcweO (DetOysiwei 23-10 Second 
round: Borough Pa+. bt vtfexham 199: 
Cambridge Chesterton bt Ktegsthorpe 20- 
15; Conasm Pax bi Hadtagh 25-13. Egham 
bl Wart»ys 23-12: Miron Ftegis bl 
Wendover 16-15. Leighton Buzard a Ten- 
tmlgn 21-16. Vtostecol bl Wyrretoc* 21- 
17: MansWdMVAxjtaack 15-12. Penrynbi 
Peterborough 19-8. word bt Wgfcnghom 
18-I7: Rugby Tbcmfield bt Burtons 16-15. 
PenhJ cn Carton Ccnwav 19-12, Croydon 
bi Bngg Sugar 31-17: Hundais bt 
Setoourw 16-8: Park Imcotn U Sandy 
Conservatives 25-9, Oewdcn Promenade 
bt Amble 256. Thrd round: Part Uncote nt 
Qewdon Promenade (Soroerselj 19-17. 
Fledcar Borough Park bt Cambridge Ches¬ 
terton 24-10. tgham (Swrey; bt Conseff 
Part. 10-6; Milan Regis fKemj Dt latebton 
Buzzard 20-9 StKndonVfesfccotblM^B- 
teU 19-4 Penrvn fComwai) bt Cdy and 
County ot Oxford 21-13. FVnhl (SwvxJon) 
Bl Rugby Thorrffirtd 23-19. Croydon bt 
HundWK (Durham! 20-15 Quarter-Rnais: 
Borough Part bl Ffcrk Uncote 18-T7: Egftaro 
bt Mitan Regs 14-tl: Pewyn w Wesowat 
209. PWbfl bt Croydon 28-12 
BOURNEMOUTH; Open tournament Sin- 
das PreBmiraiy round: R Leal* tt □ 
Haute 21-20; R Wifer bl E Manrr 21-11. C 
Doctedy bt J Henm»jgsk2l • 18. J Seart? bt 
N CoHett 21 -17. J Haneo bt V Vot 21 -18. D 
Simptans btG SbepoanJ 21-20, P HotxlJy 
bi d Roberts 2f - K C Gamnit a A Hgmck 
21-13. A AffMxxI bt D Hockaday 21-19 
Hrs* round: Hares bt R Bale 21-0. A Pcny 
bt PWfcon 21-15: R Thomas bl C DamSs 
21-18: S Ford W R Oemeni 21-9. PKing bt 
E Ctarfce 21-15; D Fcrd W P Urw 27-19. K 
Cousins bl A Ward 21-15: I Reeves bt A 
Harper 21 -4.1 Mktfmast bl C Kiddy 21 3 D 
Hops &t N Hanes 21-14; D Wad cfD Him 
21 -7. C Wted W R Young 21 -9. D Denris « 
A Whg« 21-19. Voter « R Cotes 21-IS. M 
Osbame bi R RoBe 21-7: C Hsywaro M J 
Walsh 21-7. JWBUamsonbt Hobday 21-10: 
R RodfadU JS&ngfoOowSI-IE; I are«rtter 
tt \ Macpjicrron 21-10: l Pimn& bt N 
England 21-4. T WiSams or C Chart* 21- 
U: Attvood tt H Nonage 2i-w. D 
Canpbeft tt N 'H&b 21-18. D Saids tt D 
Carte 2!-9 

CRICKET 

RAPID CFflCKETUNt SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP-. CSd TratfortL Sussb* 
74-0 v Edgbarton: Worcesier- 
shue 290-5 (DLHoughltxi 116 not out, SW 
Y £8te 57 re* out} v Wawdchire. 
Nofflngham High school: Gbucedeirtnra 
2 73 to R Kcwson 81. R C J WRUamS 74. J E 
Hn&tsi f-ei}: Nowaiamshae 19-1. 
Maisuna: Kerr 238 [U J VU&a 103) 
Hampshire 59-0 Southend: Yorkshire 219 
iM C tott 6-4®. Essex 10&6. No plw 
vUMday: Ctomdotr SocnersK 228-1 (N 0 
Bums 84. K A Pasona 82 raj v 
Ncethampkmshie. 

MINOR COUNTES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Let^don Buzzard: OxrOsrtand 86 f J D 
Rottnson 4-191 and 192 (M G Sccnwm 5B 
R J Rowman 4-4811. Bedtetdshjre 145-8 
doc (Scoihem 5-38) and 132 (M A Sharp 5- 
561. Currtjertand won by one run Bourne¬ 
mouth: Chesttro 226-7 do? iG M,ler 67 
not). Dorset 1296 IG Reynolds 67 not). 
Mach drawn. Banbuy: Herefordshire 202- 
5 dec (A I JCftcharran 53 m3 and 133-2 
dec (HPatel59not) Odordahre rl93dec 
{A Sabn 60 not) and 122 3 March drawn 
Camboma: Sttopstwe ifiB-Sdec and 1-1 
ComwaR 178 ip Thomas 4-45) Stough: 
Lna*Khre 210-3 dec and 292-9 dec 
Buctonghanshsre 222-7 dec and 279-7 
Match drawn Bury St Edmonds: Suffolk 
200-6 dec (G Wtenvya 55) and271-7 doc 
© W RandaD 71. S M Ctememo 62) 
Northumberland 181 (M E Youngc 80 net 
□ Carter 5-545 end 271 (G R Moms 91. G 
Hadam 56; H Wtesurrya 5-44J Suffolk wan 
by 19 ft»rs 

FOOTBALL 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Torquay 1 Bro- 
ter 2. Bromley 1 Arsenal Xh Ross Co a 
Baton 7 St Johnstone 2 Luton 0: Kortenna 
2. Uncote 2. Oxford Ufa 3 Asian Vita y. 
Wredwn 4 Newcastle 3. Girngtean O Sd 
ttngboume 1; Wokino 1 Frtharn 0. IpMKte 2 
FC Porto 1: Stoke 2TC Xartt# 3 
PFENCH LEAGUE: Aurerro 1 Nantes 2 
ARGENTME LEAGUE: Espartol 1 (her 
Plate d, Argenttws Jumors 0 IndepentStroe 
ft Rosano 2 Gmnaaa end Esgrtma ft. 
Ptetense 1 Vaier SarshekJ 2: San Loreruo 
de Atmagro Z Gmnarta and Too 0. 
Depcnwo MamSyu 2 Humean 3. Una v 
Fwj Cart oeste. Estudortes de la Paa v 
BeJQrano Ftaono dfo v Newell's Old Bovs. 
Boca Jurrvs v Sarrtetd postponed 

GUDING 

ENSTONE: Open-class na&onai champ- 
tonstip: Fhaf day (209om Gradhan Water, 
Martel Koboraugh TScomcfotnnsot3S1 
1. S Jones (Nonous 4190 7tetv 907pts. 2. P 
Jones (Nimbus 3) 869.88ft 3 U Boyfion 
INtefous 30) 336. 656 Over* 1. A K» 
{ASH25) 4.S90P& Z S Jones 4.477 3. A 
Oeetham (ASH2SWU 4.337 
RJETT, Ratjr European dtefopfonsttp- 
Sbdh anti seventh days (Standod). 
and steh days (Open and 15m): Open: 
Day six tSOTtan). t. R BigtorJcn (ly 
ASW228L 135 lyph. 1.000pto 2. L Uitan 
(Bl Nrrtais 3.1326.962. 3. JW Anderwi 
[Den) Ntmbuc 4. 131.9.953 British. H.fi 
♦ter (ASKS) 1245. 343. 22. J Gdringe 
(A5H25) 112 6.666 Day sew; (5559km) 
1. M HeBer (Get) ASKS. i379Lph- 1.00ft 
Z. H Wees iGe«l F34S. 137 4.933 3 G 
Lheim (Ft) Nimbus 4, 1371, 387. Brtetv 
17. Mat 1233 661. 22. <3omngo 1166. 
091. OvaaH: 1. B GanittfortiK iGei) 
Nknbus A 5441. 2. Lnerm 5.3C9: 3 HeBer 
5^81 
15m:Dayfiw(4G33hm) VSGbiofaofll) 
VCfiriis£>i(»3.7.3oa 2.GGrtetro(ti)LS6, 
105 a. 990. 3. e BukiLii (Nor) LS6 1079. 
969 BttKtr. 9. J Edmezn NetfoB Cl 97.7. 

(Orpington) 5:1380.3. SWOotfon (Borough 
of Wohertaropfon) 5:1596. WWte6-4.6-7.6-3; J Dude (GB) btR Hrak) 

feWPQ") ,7-5: S Rotber (Hoi) bt A Serra- 
WH fl; A HennckBson tt S 

Utermam (Get) B-3. 5-7. 7-5; N Baudcnr 

YACHTING 

PLYMOUTH: Women’s world 420 Cfongi- 
onrtys (provtsiona ■ Race 1:1, S Nenze 

GOODWILL GAMES 

BASKETBALL- Women; Group A: Russa 
69 foxy ee Group a France 60 Ctwa 73 
GYWtASTtCS: Women: Indhrtdual appa- 
raao: Vault: l L PcdKopayeva iUkr] 
9831pl3. Z S tenet R5) 9824; 3. S 
Khorfona (Ricsi 9 7S7 Asyrnetnc bare l. 
Khortora 9B62. Z tines 9550. equal 3. 
Kocheitova«i Y Pbten (Befor-ja 9787 
(Eeiorusj. Beane I. )A2er 9S75. Z O 
Fattcftncva (Hussi 983G. 3 U V.ebsta 
(US) 9725 Floor. I. 9937. 2, 
KotfwkwaSSS 3,Pcitep»/ava9e87 
RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS: Overall: 1. A 
Za*xwa (Rus*j 33 CGGfs. 2, Y Steebtyav 
shava OAr) 3B40C 3 O Gcirtgr iBetcfts) 
38875 tndfMdual Aoparotur Hoop: 1. 

9750 2 Seregyartagya 9630: 
3. <jonta 9 500 BaS i Zanpo*a97bQ:2. 
Gonar 960ft. 3. Sereayansnaya 9600 
Hfobof»:i.2anpoK9 750.2.Gcnar9700: 
5. 'j^efirransiera 3560 CUk 1. 
Zbkotna 9800. Z S«cbr,snste*a 9.650; 
3. Gcmar 9.575. 
V0U£YBALL Wcmerr Group A: Umfcri 
Slates 3 Gcrrmy ft. Sussa 3 Hotemd ft 
aisw GB ttdy 6ft &oup a Fiance 80 
ChBia73 

COVBiTHY: Speedd netfonai aoMroup 
champfonshts: Boys: Under ia 200m 
(teeatyte 1. M Couwfl (Wigan Wasps) 
into 57.339ar. 2. J Gnftn iGty ot Bradford 
1 -58 13: a J Wean (Baumematth Doi- 
phns) 15832 loom brewtstfote: t. D 
Richardson iCffy of amtoghatn) 1mm 
9 57sec: 2 D Vorenbog tSAj l CBfiS: 3. J 
Ducteam (Marfooraughl 1.0970 100m 
bunartty: 1. D Coombs (Romford) 56 90sec 
iBnteh tunta record): 2. J Gnfnn (Cly dS 
Bradford] 5944. 1 G tenon ICSy 0( 
Bnsfof)59S0 Under 15:200m tattyfe 1. 
C ParAhura (Cay otOdord) imn 57^9sec: 
2. C Nchotecn (CttycfNftWMtel 15613, 
3. S Rte [Rochdale Aguabeare) 156^2. 
100m breartatiohe: 1. ft Mew fide el 
Mght) 1mm7 !7ser 2. MKfod (Sutton and 
Cheam) 1:07-74. 3 M Spattonan (Lncote) 
1‘09*15.100m bidtertty: V C Taylcr iC«y rt 
Brnrungham) 59S3sea 2. J Stewart 
(irahatwod) 1OT29. 3. A Johnson iCay 
gt CartSB) J.0035. Girts; Under i& 100m 
freestyle: l.KHawctM (Manchester United 
Sattart) 58 94sec. 2. H Boflms (WdBham 
Perea) 5996. 3. K A Newtan (Barnet 
CoolhaB) 1000a 400m medtey: 1. R 
Hatfi (Bcrogh ol KyMess) 5mn 291 sec: 
Z G Laadtt^ockporl Mwt 5«7.73.3 S 
Hanson [Derwenodnl 5:05.4?. Under 15: 
100m hsea^te: 1. A Grassby rCiy d 
Corensy) lnwiOQ2sec. Z SStaBydqCiy 
ol Leafa 10029. 3. C Mayer (Ciy tt 
Derby) 1ft1JB.40ommedlsy: T.CRovn 
{DerwttMtteJ 5n*n 12 56sac. Z K Buidartc 

2.00 TBH*lB*fl»rr NOVICES HURDLE 
1:2m If 1 !0ydH3 numeral 

' ^-SrTLRYWUP^S-1-REXBwody 

3 UTTLE W5S RSQT 3F R traio* 4-106_ 0 Vernas 
4-5 Ffd Cntay. W USe Mn BM. 5-1 Fn &d»toa 

6 (TP- (9LBBIT88 __ 
7 40ft BAYB^Yl8F(G)RBnttM*7-JWL_ . _^ 

M tettfo. 3-1 Days 01 TlUKter. 5-1 LtayLoogstodfoa. 7-i Emenufien. JD-r 
WStwy. 1*1 Stonte.2M 

2.25 BOHUSPffiffTNOVnSS HUR0L£ 
(£2.180.2m 3f) (4) 

1 2M RuaR»aORr2WCM7tott5-1i4)_ROmnadt 
2 30ft ftQADTDMJ BON GO RBMr 6-11-0_ 
3 482- DOR TOW 65 JWto 4-io-n_A i£K5 
4 OOP- JUST74BBntMrttin7-169___TJtoSp5 

4-5 Dn TsonA ft! B«d l»ftt Bto 9-? Radi far Ony. 3-1 jo Ere 

2.55 BOHUSPflWT fUVUXS OUSE 
(£3^08-2m3fl(4) 

1 33P- MMMAC TOP P.ftS) R fffljl 13-11-2_ 
2 W- W»US6aol«»PP«dw09-lI-2_ 
3 5PF- R0 WORD 66 J WMi 7-11-2--- 
4 53ft aiTE REB 204 ftf£S) U Pipe 5-?()-1Z._ 

5-4 £U« teL 64 Rp *M 4-1 MM Iftf Man ttgred. 

W lb lUHwdfo. 2-1 Dotes Mean, 94 Fj* MrShn 

^L'^ynB0NUSPffl|fT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,598.2mShipyd) (3) 

MHmfan 

2 S 

W uaxtiaflx. 6-4 Tbe Orertry Tnuar, 3-1 Ifcfo Fatal / 

ft 11-10-AMaodn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
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By Our Raong Siaff 

THE immediate future of 
Erhaabjemains .undecided 
todayafter X-rays to establish 
v*at might be troubling ftg 
Derby winner foiled to reveal 
anymjury. 

!. .7}*1:011 underwent a thor¬ 
ough examination by vets at 
John Dunlop’s Artmdri star 
bles on Monday, but connec- 
tons have been left none the 
wiser by the results. A stable 
spokesman, Marcus Hos- 
good. said: “Erhaab was X- 
rayed but there are no 
signmcant findings." 

Eton** railed m the vets to 
help explain the underlying „ 

•--V~ 

Nap: NONIOS 
(5.05 Brighton) 

Next best Desert Grorn 
(4.15 Pontefract) 

cause of Erhaab’s two disap¬ 
pointing performances since 
his memorable Epson victory. 

A hamstring injury was 
blamed for his defeat by 
Ezzoud and Bob’s Return in 
the Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown, which recurred in 
the week leading up to 'the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot 

He was cleared to run in the 
Ascot showpiece, but was 
struggling well before taking a . 
bump from the riderless 
Ezzoud and finished seventh 
behind King’s Theatre. 

He returned with bruising 
to a knee, me of the areas X- 
rayed that has given cause tor 
concern. 

With no injury pinpointed, 
the results clear the way for 
Dunlop to make plans to 
prepare Erhaab for a lilt at the 
Prix de l’Arc de Triornphe. But 
Hosgood added: “We don't - 
know what will happen next’ 
Mr Dunlop is out of the 
country and will have to speak 
to Angus Gold [Haxodan Al- 
Maktoum's racing manager] 
and the vets before they ooflec- 
tively plan what to dor* 

Weigh Anchor, another 
well-regarded three-year-old. 
is still sidelined and his train- 

tests fail to find injury | THUNDEREH ‘ 

-- { 6-00 Twer Shoot. 6L30 Albinor. 7.00 Lennca Le 
7.30 Waikiki Beach, an r^n«i oHiHnu f 
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Erhaab powers past King’s Theatre; right and Colonel Collins to capture the Derby at Epsom in June 

er, Ian Balding, cannot be 
certain when the Slip Anchor 
colt will make his reappear¬ 
ance. 

Weigh Anchor injured him¬ 
self in the King Edward vn 
Stakes at Royal Ascot when 
last seen out in public. 

He had previously stamped 

himself a serious contender 
for the Derby when finishing a 
creditable second to Erhaab in 
the Dante Stakes at York. But 
on the big day at Epsom, he 
trailed home in thirteenth 
place, over 20 lengths behind 
the same horse. He showed 
little sparkle again when beat¬ 

ing only one of his seven rivals 
at Royal Ascot. 

Balding said yesterday: 
“Weigh Anchor injured him¬ 
self at Royal Ascot He pulled 
a ligament round a stifle." 

An entry in the ten-furlong 
Champion Stakes at Newmar¬ 
ket in October suggests that 

Gamble on Blazing Spectacle 
THE Dermot Wdd-trained Blazing Spectacle 
has been the subject of a major gamble for the 
Tote Ebor at York on August 17. 

The four-year-old, who comfortably won at 
Tipperary on Monday, is now S-l joint second 
favourite for the 14-fortong handicap with 
Corals, haring started the day at 25-L Hflls and 
Ladbrokes have reduced Blazing Spectacle’s 
price to 10-L 

The bub hope is also entered for the 

Melbourne Cup atFIemington on November 1. 
a race his trainer won last year with another 
entry. Vintage Crop. 

Weld is no stranger to big handicap success 
in this country, having landed a significant 
coup when Vintage Crop ran away with die 
Tote Cesarewiteh in 1992. 

Coral bet 11-2 Hasten To Add. 8-1 Admiral's 
Well 12-1 Blazing Spectacle, Red.Route, 16-1 
Iran Gent. Tom Waller. Tree Of Life. 20-1 bar. 

connections have it in mind 
that Weigh Anchor does not 
truly stay a mile and a hall 

However, Balding would 
not be drawn on the subject of 
what trip the three-year-old 
wiD be campaigned over and 
as to when he will be seen 
again. The trainer said: “The 
plan win not be made yet" 

Ascot is shedding its image 
of exclusivity to broaden the 
appeal of its Festival of Raring 
meeting on September 24. For 
the first time, trade stands wfll 
appear in the grandstand and 
paddock enclosure and a fair¬ 
ground carouse] and dodgems 
will make their debut at the 
royal course. A parade of a 
mounted military band will be 
the main focus of the support¬ 
ing events. 

2.45 Potsdose . 

3.15 Raah AJgarfo ' 
- 3.45 Persian Linnet 
4.15 Desert Green 

THUNDERER - : 
-4L45 Fbfloponegirte 
h.f5Ayaiffi 

.... ... .5A& Jaogadsir 
6.15 Mam) 

IDS (IQ 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (C03FJAS) (Mb D B total (4) 88 

RncnJ renter. Dm In tactafc. Sb-flgn cons and dfsmce atone. BF—beam 
Sf—**■ ,P—pofori ta-_ Ut—"*»i fcworto to fasefl oca). Going on triifeii hor» tax 

c.m aw it* S — soft, mood to soft. >Forv). Omr In bticflrte jira jhh oogacJiMBUB, F.U JbL (B-. s—soft.f*>txx1 loaoC, bo»«y%. tterarlafiarats. 
b&Sm. V—3w. H—hood. E—EynnWtt Ttatar. ^jeandwlche Rltepteayidtarance. 
Q—carat mur D—dfetucewtaH. CO— TheThwsPrivateHanrSappersstung. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 5.15 Lady Bo-K.6.15 ALAMt (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

4.45 CHAPUNS CLUB HANDICAP. (£3,8501.51) (11 runners) 
501 (59 ODOM IIM«RADVBm« 11 (IW^JIlKIrtP Oaten W2_ PMcCatoaffl 87 
SQZ (11) 0-41234 XABCNS17(B#m/.as)(ltoMUniUqDawrau9«e  JTteffl 91 
503 HO) ■430035 SHADOW JJHY19 ©JJJLGffl (PS**) DDtemin 4-8-8-KDariny 07 
504 (81 521435 DAYAJZ 5 (iJSDfl (Ihra# Kb On taring) U Dock 4-8-6- J Stack (7) B 
505 (4) 048041 R&JJ3WISI3RL812 (CDJ.G) (Ena ot Hal J Mata) Mb A Nog S-9-6 A Ifcm 87 
505 (l) 332151 6RQADSTAHS BEAUTY 18 GLDjB)QtesJ FUR) SBMtaQ 48-3. SDWHtms 91 
507 ffl 450439 MflGBAlE 5 OLF.ty (Hn K Poo) Matyn Warn 5-5-13-JWuv B0 
508 (7) 350000 FOUR OF SPACES 7 (3JJ.G) (B Csuidy) B Betstey 3-B-11_J Fortune 90 

CHAPUNS CLUB HANDICAP 

2.45 YORK & WESTMMSTH1 APPRENTICE SERIES LHH1H) STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.552:1m 2f Byd) (5 . 

101 (4) 001200 WIffS PRBE18 PKIliWflnlni) R Wetahad B-12-- A&»»ry(7) 88 
T02 (5) 5-23131 PS#B£ Pff? II (F,G) (Q»«lljr Padc SlaS) U Pmedl 5-9_-DUIU 88 
IDS (1) 16-1044 SUIOT51(Gtf (eFlMWIOlURa^W-;— GPHttl » 
104 (3) 165062 P0TSCL0SE20 (FJ; if ItJntrttcn 8-5 — CltaWB H 
US ra 000 QUET AMUSararT 30 (Mbs G Gate BqijJinO L Omni 8-5_ Jn Humn 0) 84 

BETTHG; 7-4 Pdrtne PM, 94 9» 5-1 5-1 CkM kumimt, 8-1 WWs Ate 

1981 ffHA8-4SCopp(3-1)IfesHRMlcyBan • 

FORM FOCUS . 

508 (7) 350000 FOUR OF SPACES 1 (BJ3J3) (B Cicjidy) B Beastoy 3-B-11-J Fortune 90 
508 (3) 202135 FARMMLE 7 (D^ (J Bbtj) J Bsry 7-00-PRohBtt(7) 90 
510 (2) 003148 SOUPSWIAL14 (VXIM) (H Wboq) J Oner 3-8-7- DsnUcKeovn 94 
SIX (9) ' 000055 5EASDE UNSlTfi. 4 (B,IIJ\E) (W CMbnl) D WBans 6-8-6 _ D GdOUlS (7) 04 

BETTHG: 02 FbflouMQkfei Tl-2 BwnhMw Body, 01 FmMe. 7-1 ttno. 0i Doytoz. Soopafictii. 101 
Fw 9 Sfadas, 101 ettars. | 

1983: KABCAST 8-8-5 S Wood (11-2) D CtapoBB 10 ran 

WWrS PBUE 271 SOI <t 10 to IMah la RJWJ 
isnAap Hm 21 oood lo firm). PBBINE mC 
basi Ruing Brarnail to 9-njmw tsadcap a| 
tVbhBtamWi (AW. im 1179yd). EUIAAT2i4to 
ol 16 to BeflemtoeOa in Nottingham hnfinp (In 

^^^«iaTo£ 
Lstestei (1m 21 good to am). 
Sdncfcs WnarS.PRfflE , 

FORM FOCUS! 

Redcar 
Going: good id Sm 
2.16 ftm 10 1. HAMADRYAD (M Tebbutt. 7- 
1); 2. Acroca Tim Bay (J Fortune. S-4 lav); 3. 
Mbutaai g Carrol. 101), ALSO RAN: 4 
Cokrane (4thl. 11-2 Common Couid (Sth). 
8 ChaafcB, 20 Bob, 33 Mudooss Pak, Sura 
Gnln (61h). lOOWId Adwraus. 10 ran. NR. 
Big Ounce. M, 9.1L 2VA 1HL S Norton at 
Bwnstoy. Ton. £1250; £2.10. £1.40. £3.50. 
DF: EBJM. CSF: £17.44. 
2AS (1m 6119yd) 1, OLD RED (J FortLna. B- 
1); 2. HuilMnh (Dean McKaown. 01); 3. 
SoJu (J Carrofl. 01). ALSO RAN: 3 lav 
Umosa (5th), 4 Vsm Pmce (4th), B Bra 
Latoh-Scani, 10 My RoseW. 11 Abetone 
(6th), 33 Demota» 9 ran. Hd, hd. 3L S, 2L 
Mrs M Rawiey at Safltun. Ten £7.40; 
E1SD E2JXL £1.40. DF £23J0. CSF 
£43.66. Trcast E299.7Z TrM' £80.80. 
316 
Johns 
John 
Buck! 
1).AL 
12 Ml 
dd-ht 
Tcte- 
£1356. 

3.15 CSS SDN BHD MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dlv 12-Y-0: £3,51 5lH) (10 nsmefs) 
201 (7) 0 B0LLHHARRY25(54WWtotoroc*)MHEtoWtsyM—-MBhh-- 
202 (8) BOOST(GBand)GThonHo9-<L- DflfilfeKaDM - 
203 (2) MOirTABUE DAW5QM (R Swo (H« Pabatagj)) M Rd M- M Farms (3) - 
204 (10) |*TBGH0**HMeAfi«a)Klb*»0O-— J T*a (3) - 
205 (1) 322 RAAHALGHAB847AAllldtari)MSiaft8-Q-—WRSwWaia 
206 (5) RNA4JWA (Mrs 5 S CnBnp M-— AlArm - 
207 m 02 ROYALEXPLO^R 1B(CWlteWJi*sJ3»taj(fcn8-fl-;- KDrtey 87 
206 (3) 00 9LVERDALECOUNT61 (AVRltSa) KHogo00-:-NConwn - 
as (4) 0 TOP raLAUfl Mahno WOtoaai 00- Tlws . - 
210 [BJ 50 WAN0ER0IG MN5TRBL 30 p SmktO'J to®# 94);-UTHMt. 76' 

BEnWEL i-Z Rato AlghartL 9-2 Rajto 6#taar, 7-1 Moaugoe Damn. 12-1 WanMg MbM. H-i .oOhs. 
1993: MOHAASSABAAT 09 W R SaMum (M tor) U SkMa 9 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
RAAH ALSHARB1KI 2nd d 16 to Brwe UaKc in 

srpS,ar^rsr*l|ffifs 

Bl teal and at 6 to CaaiWly in maWao to Ayr (5L 

and). TUP FELLA 121129i N14 to Urn's Mm 
fiTmUaiid Na™w«tjood to ftm).wah- 
DBWG MNSTRB. 7)41 s£~ol 10 to Facsaa 
Sxamla coadOkiB nca to MAndur (61 good to 
ftm). 

. Setocflon: RAAH ALSARB . 

lanftap bwr cause and dstanca (good to ftm) 
■finSouzffltoMtooqm Sabroad- 
STABS BEAUTY but Bun (ator 21 in 0nmar 
hanficapjat Sotoatl (AW. 5fl w® SOUPBt- 
HCtAL fttib an toD 4J4I 4h. 
nwiOATE 313rd to 10 to Hn Comes A Star to 
Ismlm to ttMtodi (5L good to Brm) on peniH- 
mtoa son farndale ihi w to 5 to Ton»m 
Tempest in handcap a Ytebodamptai (AW, 50 on 
nantoiwto stan 
Sriookn FQLL0WUEG1RLS (nap) 

5.15 (BO RACING M YORKSHIRE FHJLES HANDICAP 
(£3,184:61) (10 rurners) 
801 (7) -105200 HEART BROKEN 14 (Djj) (J FtogeaH) Jtotmf FBggtaH 4-012 — J Stack (7) £ 
802 CD 060006 EAflTO CHARTBl 19 (B) (W&aAj) G Rkipar 3-9-9_  RPdca S 
603' (1) 100033 LADY-B0-K23(D.G) (UsTMcBray) AHUh3-08- PBowe(7) 03 
604. R 00005 ARYAAHS(BJ^(HndHAI-Mailoan)JDnlOp3-04-RWs 94 
«B « 068 8«GwnwTHEBA« 19(DAMBMs»A(toa004Adtown 90 
606 CO 000000 ORBIT MRS (i/fifJS) (MoP PyaflT Baton 002_JFtfra - 
607 (B) 100-004 YD-CAIDO B (D,«i (Ms 19M) D Cosonye 3-01_X Daley » 
608 w 040541 KLNAHARTYRA 8HL11 R 8* Cnmln) J Partes 4-00-—- ACM 97 
609 (8). 0604 LEVB.HKE46(BCatotoan0MJoteton3f0Hl-JWaanr 83 
610 (IQ 380005 SWETWHS’S) 9(BAR) (Mb JUagmaail) KUcAttole 3-010._ JTtoe(3) 95 
Benwa-t-l Lad^Bo-X, 02 K»arwtj» Sri. 01 AjjmH, 01 He4at Brokar, 7-1 Lewd Edge. 01 OrrmAlr. 
101 SM IWsaa; 12-1 ntoaa. ' 1 

1993: N0RDAN RAJOBT 5-011N Comorkn (J-2) U Canadio 7 no 

3.45 UPTON SELLING STAKES (3-Y-0: £2,734:1m 41.8yd) (8 runners) 

301 (S) 651122 NASHVILLE STAR 8 (KBfiFA 97 
yo |i{ QRinaT CARAPS1£ B (Ofl (1WB Rae Itoiia) U H Ets&ty 9-0-.— NBn* 87 
ZQ m 04-3242 P8TS1AK1JWET16 (BF) (Wsn»t)y_fto48 Mn MIfciely 00^ SOy (7) B 
304 (!) 550380 SUPERHtM 13(GBad) CThOTty08------;.Dan»Wto>n K 

L' .unu .run ne« • /r f Inna 09. . KtotTnW 68 

FORM FOCUS] 

m (7) 556-atu -;-:-:.—« wi m mans ASTROLOGY8ff keea)£toesafr9-Kanmar ® 
ra m 0M M5wreAft7(B)(PSaa«l«)ite»lltolty06- AOaJr 83 
307 (B) 004000 FORESTSLK80*5NOuftto) RYWatafM-g 
MB (4) 33050-3 RITA'S JOY 16 (Mrs A QtoQ W G M OaiW 09-JfiM*(7) 96 
BETTWG: 01 fttowllfc Sta. 7-2 Feariai UnraL 02 Caaprfe. RHa"* Jof. B-1 China's Phat 101 Snato. 
101 Fonst S«L 101 Asnitow ,nM.n—rnm 

1893: NO COnnESPOWJMG RACE 

tandkqi to SontmeO (AW. 0). YO-CANDO 4»1 
«h to 14JoEan Gold in taoniapto Wlndsw P. 
good totej. KRHAMARTYRAOTL bato Master 
Hyda 2 h n 0mnar appreiftaa' ImBcu) to 
Naacastto(7l. good n ftm). LEVEL EDGE 73414ih 
to 7 to Mid Pnspecl la handicap to Ayr (71 good 
to son. ■ 
Sotodfon; LA0YTO-K 

FORM FOCUS 

BWSABS'tiUHBti 

BWBawsSBS 
to 711 Typograpba In stole to Bftm *L _ 

4.1 5 PAHKSIDE HINES & LESUBE HANDICAP 

(£7,310: tm 4yd) (6 runners) 
__ a m n nM lilMSmlA RHam 

BMASIML- 
EARL 4X1 60i 
5to Ww'sBshA 
am). CHWVS 

On Rlsii Mb to 
to to ftm). 

® J Start (7) 94 

5 »«SfeS£iE 
Prtfle<J,PBniK l993:LtfOFUJaJRY0WKnay(MttJiNis5» 

form focus__ 
--besleflotfbea4MD(^5 mi ft) ID^unner havfleae al 
OESfflTGREBI M (tm. Mod). ' ■ • • .. 
n*m j£tSS^J,2'5ft?EBSY HrlBttS Unto &on head in 7-ruuw PRBE0FroaEjn>MB0Qam^T omScmS Bawrlw j7110ML good ta firml 

sffisssSSSSSSf 

5.45 LEDSTONE MEDIAN AUCTION MMDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,554:1m 4f 8yd) (7 nmnars) | 

1 (77 36 FAD1110(tsMsitodaoCtmciliii)FMai0O-JUmb 68 
2 (2) 324)006 UNXHEIE13 W(CBaftqi-UmadWai941-HXamady 56 
3 (4) 60' OPHtA BUTE 12 (ji AbrMb) G Ibnood 011:-A Oak - 
4 (5) 043022 BRBfflMra (Bf) (SBatt Esa Bta Mobbto) R Hama B-9_JRntd @ 
5 (6) 40903 JAR8ADA14(RttaBfevnti)BHhb094——-DHaitan 79 
6 P) 0 LADYMARfflJBfi6Ti34(Lonf8latyflahmutoQWJnisB-9— UTetttot 71 
1 (3 6 NEWGATE BUBBLES 15 (W Johnson) B Miajqp 09-SMakaw - 

BETTBffi: 5-4 fhsiMOd, 01 >bngart, 7-1 UsmMe. 01 0pm BtoL 12-1 Nwgito BMMn Udy Attgaanlb, 
'25-1 FadL j 

1983: hEAVY 09 U TeObrt (04) W JaMa B mi 

FORM FOCUSi 
EarSar 141 9fl to ID to Baundtine In group l 
Enarabei ;0)te at Epsom (1m <L good to sol). 
itmm i)« M to 5 to (joenowtoD la rated 
mtodoi to Satomn (Hn 21 good w ftm). LA0Y 
MAfiQJBSlli 131 mi o(15toTflg«ninnBidfin 
to vmmMD Hn a 101yd. good). 

BREHIWD0D 

Jackpoc not wnn (pool of £6243^7 
carried lowrad to Pomahaot today). 
Ptacapot E804JM. Quadpat £54190. 

Brighton 
Goins: ftm 

2JX (51 59yd) 1. TART AM3 A HALF (T 
Oram. Evens p-tav], 2, Roaabud (M 
Roberts. Evera p-tav). 3. Bon Secret (V 
Haftday, 50-1). ALSO RAN: 50 River Sams 
(4th). 4 ran. 41. 0. Ml. B Meehan at 
Lamboum. Tote: £1.00. DF1 £1.10 CSF: 
wna 

Z30 dm II 209yd) 1. VERDtGRIS ft. 
Dmion, Evans lav); 2. Bonttaccto Band!! (B 
Rouse, 101): 3, Wasrem Fteet (M Roberts. 
11-2). ALSO RAN: 3 Sugar Town (4th), 14 
Food Broker Fa6a (5th). 33 NSt (6th) 6 ran 
1ML 2MI. rk.2SH.a0LL Cumarfi al 
Nawmartet. Tote: El 70: El JO. Q.40. DF: 
E03O CSF: £3.78. 

3X0 (1m 3T 198yd) 1, RHTLAT FARAH (L 
Dettori. 02); 2. Captain Scarier © 
WNwonh, 8-4): 3, ShafiigMlEi (G DuflteU, 
011 (aid. 3 ran 1WL 3’4-L L Cumare a 
Newmaftet Tote. £3.60. DF' £310. CSF 
£1137. 
3-30 (1m It 209yd) 1. DON'T FORSAKE 
ME (AProcter. 9-4);3. Misty Vifftr (K Rutter. 
01): 3. Ovapmrar P Rttoinaon. 2-1 fa^. 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Long Furlong (4th). 12 
Doodles Pod (5th], 20 Efflfcwua Power 
(6th). 0 ran 1 ML nk, 2L 31, NTC Eoaton at 
ChaddawmK Tne: £140. £1.75:£2.40 
DF- £4.ea CSF £1248. 

6.15 CSS SDN BHD RUUDEN STAKES j 
(Div lfc 2-Y-0: £3,503:6f) (9 runners) j 

1 (5) ALAM (Hmhn AMMkun) H Dionoon Janes 94)- 
2 17) . UTTLE FATHHI (SJB4& UtorsmMd) M State 9-0- 
3 (2) PLAIBUUPUG (WGradB)i)G R8mer00--- 

4 (3) 348 SALT2 25|1to J MartaJ POdtonM-i— 
5 (9 SHALTACHfiF(BaseUwBta)dtoDci)JBotortM)- 
6 (Q 0 SPAMSHSTHS44(ROMitoeto|i)IIWEaaiaitiy0O— 

7 (» THSA3a(IMeyPlittaflft«MCBB«ito0O-,- 
8 (4) 00 BOMU19(THk3cUBU)UnLFIOOO8 09--- 
9 (7) 5 TBAL REACH 40 (fl Addon) S Horan 09-:- 

BETTING: M LAta Ftoher. 01 AM, 01 FWnum Pte. Tab) Row*. 01 Tts* 

TRAINERS 
J Ountop 
w Jane 
L Ctnam 
Into Harttogdon 
G Hanwod 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

-te a«s * JOCKEYS 

T i«ISS- 
s 22 S-2 122, 
« “ aB * mbw 

FORM FOCUS 
Mm RidB % 

3.4 7M 
12 51 215 
19 • • 91 209 
8 30 ■ 20.0 

15 92. 16-3 “ 

ALAM ported Jan 30L By Oanzte dan to 
OWTGMiil UTTLE Sma (Fa011} By 9a 
dam 6f Jownito «*nr. sutmueitoY amai 7f 
tamer to tan yen SALT? r*f 4ft to i 
Ctotoe H coaoin mtodn ntun atltocastoi 
good to ftm) so pmriftnte sat spat 

_RHIs - 
_WRSakftnm - 
_R Price - 

_PMcCtoaffl 93 
— DemlfcKeovn - 

__ Tinas - 
_LChamort - 

_Alton 79 
_ MTtoWt $ 

L1016001 

n to rcakfen 
atitoiOD 
(71. good to 
to Kiayd to 

4^0 ier 209yd) 1, SCAK84G (B Ftouse, 10 
21; i Spanfeh Storm (W YVoodB, 04 fav):3. 
SBart Bpwaisn (W Ryan, 11-4). ALSO 
RAN; MUffle Hootean (4m). 66 Licence 
To SB (5th). 5 ran iw. i*. 3)H 141 S L 
Moore at Epsom. Tore: £06(7. £380. £120. 
DF: £7.40. CSF: £16.07. 
5X0 (6t 209yd) 1. FORT KNOX (Stephen 
Davies. 01); 2. Mypnfca (kina Wands, 20 
1): 3, Mtetemanl (TM85.011. ALSO RAN: 

7 PireeO? Gatos, S aacfcrortLtao, 10 
Strath KBtan. 16 Europharm Lassie, 
VBavma, SO Lady Honda. Mrt A Wfton 
(5th). 33 Aacom Pager Too (Bdi), Mrs 
Ehsybodv, 50 Woodands Electric. 15 ran. 
Nk. *1.4L 2K4, r*. R Flower at Jawigton. 
Tata £1020: £2.70. £10.40. £2.10. DF: 
£94.00 Trio- £18490 CSF £173.86. 
Times!: C1.01717 
Ftecepoc £55090. Quadpot £68-60. 

| THUNDERER 

5-22 Albinor. 7.00 Lennox Lewis. 
7-^ WaMa Beaeh. s.0 General Shiriey. 8.30 
JUDGEMENT CALL (nap). 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 8.30 Moujeeh. 

fiCWG-GOOD 70 FIRM SIS 
DRAW: £r-£f HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

6.00 LBC NEWSTALK 9741 EM APPRENTICE 
HANfflCAP (£3,028' tm 4i) (16 runners) 
! °39B g^MMMKO»(6S)BH1BS00;3BRiBSeift 85 
2 .'15- -1C6 3LANS1AH014 (Ef.Gl V tare 5-010 TFsggtofi) 93 
3 ,T; S-I Stfff^U3YlB6roj.Glttte»v«B00r 

SKsnen Qkk ts 
4 *3) 1232 TGER SHOOT 16 iD.GS) D degm# 7-0i LMMon 90 
5 Ol; OOO PETttS AT DAWN 4 (BFJJ^.tS) R Kmn 4-9-0 
, D O'lijB (5i 93 

fi ^Ei 5033 LAMEMORQUMA27DUa%4-0lO. SSamws M 
7 »1_- 2030 £EMAT8nCHTiDHaflfrE-5 . . .. JDSmlth(3) 98 
B .7. 2-CT RJLL ttfl'k'St 9 fVJDJFj Un S String 9-9-3 

9 i»2- DIM ROCK'Jfi£lClE(C3.F)JSwrts;07.n HVB&^) S 
10 •£' 5332 WacatMKSSTAH1lJSwran4 r-llL A W1«S|5) 97 
:i Ci MB O»rTa«UP9ff)PBir7>ire07-a CACamsonS - 
12 ^2i -M FAUOlS UAkCEft 118 j Jeraurc 07-7 SaDyWam - 
13 <£i 0^4 DAKOTA GIRL 30 G Baiting *7-7 .... tOraty ROay {71 92 
4 If ^ WES Or ST® 28 C HBiWsy fc?-7 . DBKtyiSj 93 
15 (2) 0CO VASLY BLAZS) 55 IBl C HDr^s: 107-7 . M Ban 121 84 
16 ^1) 0530 2f?0KZcRUBreR11iB«)5Ue9tir 107-: AWy|5, 84 
7-2 SKaa LiJf. >2 Trge StooL ffaoCrars, Stv. 01 btrwfcna Full 
tr*. £■■ Seta -il. :01 Rsa Lejend. i2-i mer. 

6.30 EBF RJVERMEAD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q. £4.093: 70 (16) 

- .  flTtamau - 
While 00 P MrComuch (7) 75 
n3-0 __ .. BRoose - 
?n0O. . wwoods S 
Ml- Al&etme - 0tl — -. Htt - 
. - - WNwmes 63 
00-N varley (5r - 
[».Htafcie - 
D.W Caron 86 
9-0 .. -- swhamrm - 
1. R Poham - 
]03_.. A Ban - 
05_.. WRyan - 
- -HlUgUn ~ 

- . 4ugny 09.. 5DIDMKI51 - 
0: warj.1; OKte. 7-2 OEM hnijm. 02 Htnof 01 Dream:. 01 ndesan E-i 

1% Vsa Isa. :0i dCkt. 

7.00 ESHER NEWS & MAIL NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3,735: 6J) (13) 

1 6 IILR A irva 9-9 !5e»l . _ L Draw 9Q 
2 I61 1563 GOLOatDAie&l 33(5) RtbaDn 07. . MRohens 80 
3 13; 14 CATS 50T7CM18 IF) D Cccgnot M -. L Newon Sj 90 
4 itw £1 BROCKTON FLAIC 36 ID.F) J Fiiaar* 05 R Coduane S3 
5 T, 6315 ROCKCRACKEB 12 p.Fj RCtHrtDD0iO_ WRuan ffl 
6 Ifi) 0250 CONTRARRE K W Jams8-8.  MKfc 95 
7 (2) 4400 JACKATACK 25 U Oonun B-fc .. T Outu ta 
8 |1I| 325 LA B3SSETTE 20 J Arrow W_BTIunsoi 85 
5 ,i| 443 BALLY W0HKH 23 D Moms 05 _ SKjmDaries(3) 86 
10 Cal 0423 U0SSAUER 9 il Sncsxi 3-0..._H Uaney (5) 95 
11 151 0341 TAOffCATOJAie IDfl GLntfc 7-10_N Adams 88 
12 fi 004 COASTGUARD COTTAGE 16 M Usher 7-8.. HCaitele 80 
13 1 ft 2313 2RC0MUM 6 IF) C Thomtai 7-7_G BvdMd 91 
0! Lera lacs. 4-i GoUen DzrcniD, 5-1 Cab Boaom. 01 TJtOranJa. 7-t 
Uxalre. 101 SrndCtti Flame, 12-1 Merc. 

rrjn fin.trr 
fFJff 

7.30 PREMIER MARKETS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5.313: 70 (13) 

(10) -204 RQXAMAN 13 IF.G) M Hsakri-CSa 07 
Stamen Dm« (3) 

ffl 0-21 ETHBAAT 87 (DJR H Ttwmsec Junes 9-0- RHBa 
(7) 3103 ASTHAL WEDCS16 (D/5) 8 Hanrtm 02 . U Robarts 
16) 6214 WAKH BEACH 

16 (DJJS) R 
15 (d.F) G L lion 00-B Rouse 83 

8 ffl mOO ASTRAC2l(DAS)RAUusl08_TQuho 97 
9 (72) 0-06 GflOTTO POOL 49 (F) J Totter 8-8..WKWkh 89 
10 111) 6240 GADGE54(BF.S)DMore02_DRM£tae(5| 82 
11 (13) 505 OCEANPAm 14PMaMn8-0_Alftflooe 89 
12 (I)) 1540 ROCKETER6(BAG)WMur7-13_ DVWtosiS) 92 
13 ffl -000 A0URALB1A 14(F)JAWuE7-7_NAdams M 
7 2 Blftd. 02 Astto Waste. 01 WaHU Bwh, 01 Mwg. 7-1 Afflac, 01 
Ransom, 101 Mm SJk. 12-1 aftees. 

8.00 CORAL BRIGHTON & HOVE 
GREYHOUND STADIUM CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.743:1m 2f) (6) 
1 (5) 3-52 GBiSIAL SMRLEY 95 P Cob 07_TQntm 96 
2 (3) TWICE KNKHILYJJantoB 07_SWNMMh - 
3 (?) 2-00 EWAR BntESS 56 KCvmbBlam-BnHn 9-2 R Parham 79 
« 12401 INDIAN EXPRESS 7 (F) D Ebmvtli H0_M Roberts ($] 
5 ffl 30 AFFRM2B9MnJCacfl09_L Daatod 87 
6 (4) 6330 F0RT1MES DARLING IBM Pipe 8-6_ W Carol 97 

2-1 Alton. 11-4 Mm Egress. 01 General Staley. 02 Foams Darling. 12-1 
Tain hNgMy. 101 Em Empress. 

8.30 LALBiAM HANDICAP ESI 
(£2,898:51) (9) 
1 (1) 5354 PAT5Y6WC36(D&S1LHal4-100- AMcGtorm 93 
2 (6) 5550 WMS0TCWOOSTErlll((L5)PMwpby0012 

S Drome (5) 94 
3 (4) 0000 PHNCE AZZAAM 29 (PA N CaRagtai 0012 

B Thomson @ 
4 (9) 1035 J0IM OVREAMS 9 (D^F.GLSI Mn A Khg 9-07 
, _ _ _ A Garth ffl 98 
5 ffl -583 ANOIHBSW ID NOTE 6 M Haonm-EIc 3-06 

Stqphcn Daufes (31 97 
6 (7) 2422 PWEAPPLEPRBCEII (BRR Hodges 4-01 DOUSTHJL 98 
7 ffl 0222 JUDGEMENT CALL 15 (BFJ0.F.G) P Howfiog 7-010 

HCarteJe 95 
8 ffl 1000 M0U&B 5JGUy)PaMtahel 4-8-8-LDatort 86 
B ffl 0060 GALAXY EJO’f^ta 4 (DJ£) G Edan 07-11. N Adams 80 

01 Patsy Grimes, 7-2 John OTknm. 02 Judgement Cal, 01 Anofterone To 
NM, 01 Moujeeb. 101 winsome Wboaer. 12-1 often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TTUWB15: Mn J Cecil 5 Mien torn 25 nirnas. 20.0%. R 
CtBftnn. 12 bom 82.19.4%; J Farcham. 8 tom 50.160%: M Ryan. 
9 tom 62.14J%; Pa MfeftoB, 3 tram 23,110%. 

JOCKEYS: D R McCabe. 3 wtonets tram 11 rides. 27.3%; WRyai.il 
torn 70,15 7%. W Catson. 29 tom 212.13.7%; M Hit, 9 bon 73, 
123%; M Rotate. 20 tom 187, ID.7%;TItolnn. IBIrom 17B, 10.1%. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME’ Brighlorr 305 Swngrrg Shales 
Pontefract 5.15 Aryaah. Nottkighain: 6.15 Sweal Cheap Pet 6.45 
Box01 Diamonds, Hamah'sIkJwr KBMPTON PARK: BOO Vagly 
Blazed. 

THUNDERER 
2J35 Naqnagnag. 3.05 Mazeeka. 3-35 One Voice. 
4.05 CairMe AlbL 4.35 The Little Ferret 5.05 Nonios. 

GOING: FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.35 JIMMY HEAL MBAORIAL TROPHY 
NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,468:51 Myd) (8 runners) 

1 210 NAGNA8HAG 49 (US) J Bory 07-J Canoe 5 
2 3341 EIGHTH HEAVEN 20 (FIR Hmm 8-12-M Robens 8 
3 41 ASTRAL BWADB118 (D.F) II Stortai 010. _ N Adams 7 
4 341P HLOVEAGAM6©JE)UChannon8-8. T0utan4 
5 01 TIBIAL 28 (F) (0) R toffam 8-6-DtoeGIbsaiE 
6 6306 IEHTAR 26 ACss G KeUowaj 8-4_GDofftadS 
7 3452 DOLLY FACE 11 W Idtdf 02_ Stephen Davies ffl 1 
8 0336 JUST £STM 18 GLUoore 7-12_J Oman 2 

01 Bonn Ham, 01 Negragneg, 01 land. 01 ta Lm Agah. Mol Invader. 
Doty Face. 01 Mete*. 101 Jbs JeeBnn 

3.05 STANMBR CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.387:7f 214yd) (4) 

1 0035 SVIANG1NG SSmES 15 (V) G L Moore 012_B Rouse l 
2 010 BOSKY 20 IBFfl M ffl# 8-10-- DWrW*(5)4 
3 3110 MAZSCA7fD.FjG)MDamn010_TQtom2 
4 0210 FLAIR LADY 11 (Ofl W 6 M lunar 8-6_ T Sprata 3 

04 Mceda. n-4 Bo*r. 01FU Lady. 02 5OTnging Sows 

3.35 METR0P0LE HOTEL BRIGHTON CHALLENGE 
CUP HANDICAP (£5.026:1m 3f 196yd) (3) 

1 1111 ONE VOCE 7 (DJ.6J U PrascM 4-011 (50) G DuUdQ 3 
2 0204 SUNGRfflE21 M=J.G)JDu*»4-010_TCtfinn? 
3 0200 SCtMCHteARX (CD/) J Ifiite 4-010_U HBs 1 

011 One Voice. 04 Sun Grebe, 01 Scanted Ab. 

RACING 41 

NOTTINGHAM 
THUNDERER 
6.15 Sweet Cheap Pet. 6.45 Double Glow. 7.15 The 
Fed. 7.45 Norma's Lady, B.15 Prussia. 8.45 Willow. 
The Times Private Hand kipper's top rating; 
7.15 WARWICK WARRIOR. 

GOING- GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

6.15 PINXT0N MINERS WELFARE SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.174:6115yd) (9 runners] 

1 MASTffl MaiJ^LD A NflKonW 011— _ S Raymora 3 
2 NORTH£FWCfiOSS6BRicte0n-. . . Y3taciy4 
3 DG 5«GirrONBARNSSCAden011_ Gfetal 
4 ias Swm CHEAP PET 11 (VAJAlJ Bon Hi . .. J Corot 6 
i 004 IRCHESTERLASS7Mrsli.'toraidey8-C _ UFmonOiS 
t 0 rrsARQ£F 161CarpWI06.  CRuner? 
r DO LOFE3CFrt19r:H03i8-5— . NCoiTOlnn2 
6 B PATSYBREKNAfl 34N Byrraft 06.JYWaireS 
9 0 5VIVANSPRHGZS&*>*»;06-.-. GCarter6 

M IvbA Ck» TW11-4 taisaa Us. 01 Sftoean Bam. 12-2 LongmA 01 
F: A fetei 101 (Mian Dastfig. 20-1 rSSy Braran. 

6.45 C0TGRAVE WELFARE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,818:5f 13yd) (11) 

1 4130 HANNAH'S U3€H 6 (BDf.G) i1 Hteten . J Weaver ID 
2 05 MWSOrOSREIS?Oerwm03... JCoranil 
3 3121 AIMI FAY 6 IDA J Ban 3-72—. JCam«3 
4 00 MYHAME0MEFRWCE21 PEnantl!. CHawtetej-|5)5 
f> 5544 PERFECT SHOULD 23 B Udilhen 09. J Fortune £ 
6 4326 BFWfiTONKBBTY11CSnaff.04. ... KRu&erfflll 
7 4110 DOUBLE GLOW II ID Gi C Hill 6-4. . . G Hind 4 
e 0 UADY TINSffliWaa) 7 i ueuan b-4 . . fi Raymond 2 
9 33 P0TWaiSIWE2! ISFjJiHOTC 04_KDaneyT 

10 0124 GOUKECflAZY 14 IDG5)t.hr?y 8-2. . UFesan(3|9 
11 5503 BOX OF DiMAONDS 5 (V) C finite B-D G C3TE1 6 

5-2 [wue Oo» 4-1 A,ime Far 07 Hanref.i lens 7-1 Cn UtOa.-,. £ : 
Prrttc HTDitd 3n> Of Dancres, i2-i Bractan tedr 16-r wner. 

7.1 5 RAINW0RTH MINERS WELFARE IESI 
HANDICAP (£3.095- 5f 13yd) (10) 

1 800- HCKDRYBUK218J iJo* 4-10-0 - . CDtP.’fcnto 
2 6311 YJARWCK WARflKfi2 iD.F Gl P haibra 0010Geti 

J Weaver 9 
3 005 TEN-TO-SDtGRL47, rism 007. UBlrchS 
4 0004 COME ON LUCY 39 UEctitr 09-4. APnutMO 
5 8333 THE ED 2 (F) ID| R iVWjie: 4-9-0 .. . . ACdha*2 
G 0046 THE 0RDMAHY GRL 21 (VJ)£) Ux V. UcCren 4-6-13 

A Can 5 
7 0454 TEE-ELM 13 IBl i3) P Hmtatg 4-09. KDfflKvl 
8 -641 SIPRBJE HESSE 23 IDJ.RSl G OUroyfl 6-B-S &W«rJff7 
3 3452 UITStS 7 IB) R Haw 06-7. jFamrejS 

10 004) UAZZA 37 (BlJ&urgJl 07-12. JFarmmg4 

2-1 Wanrc* warr«, 4-1 Tie Fen. 01 Suttrenv Deore. 102 Tot-Tb-Sb Girt 7-1 
Come On Lacy. 01 Uran lee-Emm :2-l oaet: 

7.45 BfUTISH COAL HANDICAP KI3I 
(£3,496. 2rr) 9yd) (10) 

1 1555 POMORtf 20 IBja P. Dtsfion 0010_ .. _ J Real 5 
2 5323 NORHA'SLADY20GWlagg09-6.FWnun2 
3 0430 NORTfeRN HGHUGHT296 UcUalion 002. JFonurelO 
4 800 T(ajCMtG'niaES202J(D/,S)PHb^od000. . GCater8 
5 0345 FflUfIRJLAFrAB 19(F) IThonan Jons 5-012 J Weaver 4 
8 -624 TOMMY COOPER 20 Lin B Wring 3-05_ Cftumr? 
7 5100 EASYDTJR22(CflMBefi3-6-4. MFentmOi6 
8 -ffl B8WC0N20<D.G^jr23non 108-4_ AD**y1 
9 0033 AMARGE15UBmtan4-8-4... .JLiwe9 

10 -005 DmiARO 84 K EAcAuSne 07-11... J Tse f3\3 

02 Pomoi*. IM Wnte-sUdy, 4-1 Amarge. 01 Tommy Cooper Fretful Afla*. 
101 Tonetaq Times. Easy D Or 201 was 

8.15 CUPSTOME MINERS SOCIAL 
CLUB HANDICAP (£3,366: Im If 213yd) (14) 

1 3142 RACUiGBRHDA 11(0)8HMhOT0010_JWemr14 
2 52-0 VTFWMA WATBT 47 H Candy 3-09_ CRuH»12 
3 1382 TOUCH ABOVE B (CDfl T Barron 006 _ J Fortune 7 
4 081 PRUSSIA 14 IDE) U PiKtfl) 3-04_GDtrte«6 
5 -001 MNAAFA 1G(DrF)FWateyn003__ RH&9 
G 080 TaBHtJS B2 IDJ) B UcUsft 5-02_B Raymond 2 
7 5551 Tfe DAISY DON 19 (S) Denys SmOi 0012. UBkd>4 
8 0525 U00E5THOPE81 (0^,6)Bftebmand78-12_JTatofflS 
9 60-0 KWTAV113 TOwneHy 4-010_J Wttunsll 

10 5211 B0LDDESRE5(D£fflMBmtam4-05(5a)_ JLm»13 

14 0800 UASTAMST18 R Vnnspuy 078.. N Kennedy 5 

7-2 Prussia. 01 Maria. 02 Grid Desire. II -2 Harms Brenda, 01 Touch Abate. 
01 The Dandy Dun. 101 Vhobtta Warm. 101 Otters 

8.45 0LLEHT0N/BEVERCOTES KUSkd 
MINERS WELFARE FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3.314: Im 54yd) (13) 

1 0433 DORAZIIC11 (&.F.fi.5)CMil4-010_ DGnmHIl 
2 5031 aUraeCtMSULB(DJ£)3RoanKiI00l(M5e<l 

M Feraun 10) 13 
3 0613 IMLLOW 28 (B Lady Hanes 009_JWBams12 
4 -000 PARFAIT AUOilR 30 (DJ) R Wubte 5-08 . A Cubans 10 
5 300 TWET TWEET 11 fi IWtotH 3-04_ GDulfe&H 
6 0-03 LADY SABO IIJBREmenr002.    KDarieyS 
7 030 FRANCIA 278(G) 5 WUhanB 001_J Tate (3] 1 
8 5802 UUJY DONOGHUE 8 {COflWsM Reticle) 58-13. J Fanning 9 
9 5324 LADY M6HRELD 23 M Ryot 3-012__A Clare 7 

10 000 BROOKS MASQUERADE 72 N IVatter 0070_S Dawson 6 
11 0000 DAM CB1TAIN9 (DJ.G) R to(7OTi 5-88.. J Weavers 
12 0032 D0UCEMAISON9AJarvs3-06-AMunro3 
13 0005 UBS1FSY10(B)WHaigh0t-iO..DteGibsonS 

11-4 VMM. 100-3012tt< CtasjJiK. T-2 &*at Conai. 02 Laih HigrtfBil. 6-1 
Doraane. 101 Lady Sain. 14 -1 Douce Mauen. 101 Mhos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAMERS- R Chariton. 10 winners from 31 rune. 323%, P 
Watwyn. 7 from 32.219%. M Precon. 7 from 36.19.4%. R lYTuater, 
7 from 46.152%: R Wiiltans. 5 hum 34.14.7%; M Ryan. 7 tram Si, 
137% 

JOCKEYS: J Weaver 4 wtanere tom 31 rides. 129%. A CuBrane. 6 
bum 51.11.8%, J Carroll 7 tom 67.104%. Drey ouaUflero 

Flower blossoms 
MARK Flower secured his first double as a 
trainer with the victories of Oozlem in the 
Town HaJI Handicap and Fort Knox in the 
Levy Board Maiden Handicap at Brighton 
yesterday. Flower said- “Oozlem is not very 
good but they all count. He was a maiden until 
this season and this mDe is his trip." 

4.05 60RINB SELLING HANDICAP 
(EZ174: im 31196yd) (10) 

1 000 MENA 11J Payne 4-10-0-R Cocteane 9 
2 4641 FABULOUS PHNCESS 13 (CJF) C ftjtaOTi 3-012 _ T Quinn 1 
3 /04 CAROUSEL MUSIC 16 J AtemrJ 7-011 M Rooate 10 
4 0020 BADAWMB (BJJri C Mm 0011.. E Guest 7 
5 5510 CALL ME AL817 (VJ)J) G L Mrae 3-9-10. B Rouse B 
6 086 BOLD FLAME 23 J Pearce 3-07. _ GBamwefi2 
7 3040 RACFELLY 16 C IMtdman 4-02- Steptan Dots (314 
8 3548 CWE LAME 25 fCJ£l B EUtfy 8-M-AWhebn(7)3 
9 DOOO IKXTCAN DANCB) 15 (G.S) P Hmrlng 58-7 .. J Oumn 6 

10 6000 MY SONG OF SONGS 9 R Hoad 003_N Attains 5 

M FOTutaus Princes:. 4-1 Can Me Afti, 7-1 Carousel Muac, Batten, Bold rUme. 
101 Mattan Dancer. Cone Lane. M-i others. 

4.35 BLACK ROCK CONDITiOllS STAKES 
(£4.026:6f 209yd) (2) 

1 2003 THE UTILE FERRET 38 IC.F) G L Moure 4-0G .. B Rouse 2 
2 5 EATONS 13 S Dm 305..T Qutai 1 

4-7 The Lila Ferrrt 5-4 Eatons 

5.05 HASSOCKS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,407: 61209yd) (6) 

1 0001 HOBOS 11 icon B Mohan 07..--R Cncteane 4 
2 114 ESPLA 28 (BFJD.G) M Presort 03.. C Muter 1 
3 EDI BELLE IE 13 (CJ) P Cos 02._. T QoWi 6 
4 5133 DON POT 34 (oiFfl R Bws 05- U Roberts 3 
5 0341 P05SHJTY 13IBXDA) Mrs L Plggun 00.. J Quinn 5 
6 4012 PHARSKAL 13 (D.BF.F) M Chsntn 7-9 ... . G Banhwl 2 

n-4 ttviiite, 01 Belle Se, 7-2 Eqto, 01 Posatniny, 01 PidqicJ. 
7-1 Don Pure. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADER: M Pipe. 4 winnen him 13 ninnera. 30 8%. J Bory. 7 
tom 27. 25 9%: M Proscon, 17 tom 67.25 4%. b Boss. 9 tom 38. 
25V B Meehan. 6 Irani 24,25%; Mrs L Rggoft. 4 tom 19.21.1%. 

JOCKEYS: M Robots. 29 wrimets from 121 rides. 24 0%, M Hite, 7 
tom 32,215V G Duflltod, 20 tom 110,182%; R CoOraw. 24 Iron 
139,173%; 1 (l™. 39 tom 228.17IV Staten Darius, 4 torn 25. 
16.0% 

Good effort by Magongo 
MAGONGO, trained by Lord 
Huntingdon, gave Tereshko¬ 
va, the 100-30 on favourite, a 
real fright before going down 
by half a length in the group 
two £22.883 Prix de Cabourg, 
over six furlongs, at Deauville 
yesterday. 

Ridden by Alan Munro, 
Magongo set a strong pace 
and Tereshkova had to be 
vigorously ridden along by 
T&jexxy Jamet to gam the 

advantage just inside the final 
furlong. 

Huntingdon said: The 
owner. Lady Halifax, was 
keen to come here and her 
decision has been vindicated. 
Magongo is even better on 
fast ground, and she will 
either come back here for the 
Prix Momy (August 21) or go 
to Baden-Baden for the Moet 
and Chandoh Rennen (Sep¬ 
tember 2). 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

«hw f<TAnr 

QCfOrr THE OFF' 

RESULT! 

■ 201 
02 202 
03 203 
04 204 
05 205 
20 220 
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Ordinary man takes up challenge of extraordinary adversity 
By Oliver Holt James Capstick was scared as 

he rode in the vanguard of 
officers trying to quell the 

Brixton riots in 1981. He was 
exhausted after Tour hours on 
horseback fending off missiles 
thrown by poll tax demonstrators 
in Trafalgar Square in 1990. and 
the butt of protestors' anger during 
the disturbances orchestrated by 
the Anti-Nazi League at Welling, 
in southeast London, last October. 

His police career has been 
dotted with adversity, but now his 
colleagues question his sanity in 
volunteering for an ordeal that 
makes the others pale by 
comparison. 

Capstick, 35. is wiry, fit and lean, 
happily married and content in his 
job. It will be a wrench to leave his 
wife and two young children for 
ten months, an emotional and 
financial drain. The rest—the trail 
of days and nights on churning 
seas, cold and wet, with powdered 
food for comfort and seasickness a 
constant threat — he is ready to 
embrace. 

He applied to take part in the 
1996-97 BTGlobal Challenge, after 
all. and won one of two reserved 
berths offered by The Times. He 
wrote an essay, joined accoun¬ 
tants. bank managers, actresses 

and public relations executives on 
an adventure weekend, then wrote 
another essay. Ail to win the prize 
that now stretches out before him. 

In September 1996, in a reprise 
of the 1992 British Steel Challenge, 
he and 14 other crew members will 
leave Southampton in a yacht 
evenly matched with 14 others by 
the event organiser. Chay Blyth, 
and begin a race to sail the wrong 
way around the world, against the 
prevailing winds and tides. The 
vast majority will, like Capstick, be 
sailing novices, paying for the 
privilege. Before they return ten 
months later, they will have called 
at Rio de Janeiro. Hobart Sydney. 
Cape Town and Boston. 

Ocean challenge or ocean or¬ 
deal? The challenge is the fun part, 
the thrill. It is the camaraderie 
gained from shared hardships, the 
achievement of guiding a vessel 
through heavy seas, communion 
with the elements, raw combat 
with die ocean. It is the boast of 
having sailed around the world, 
die metamorphosis of novice into 
skilled yachtsman, the chance for 
an ordinary family man. who 
holidays at But!ins and tried and 
tested Mediterranean tourist 
spots, to visit some of the most 
spectacular cities in the world. 

The rest is trial by ordeal, a test 
almost medieval in its primitive- 

When Chay Blyth an- 
nounced the BT Glob- 

Cl 1" fiL *1 Challenge last 
as* | fju summer, to foDow the 

f ‘ original British Steel 
4 Challenge of 1992-93, 

Global Challenge 
nrririyAfflfthc.frtiififi ibc 1996 ficet, each of 
1 HMta which cost the success¬ 

ful entrant £18.750. 
The Times reserved two berths — one far a man and 
one for a woman — and offered bursaries towards 
their costs and the chance to write about their 

experiences in the paper. Readers were asked to 
submit an essay on why be or riie wanted to take part 
in a tough yacht race against die prevailing winds 
and currents. Anyone aged between 21 and 60 was 
eligible- From 2,687 entrants. 12 were selected for a 
training weekend to deride who should -fill the 
berths. 

The race starts from Southampton in September 
1996, when the fleet of 67-foot yachts under die 
guidance of professional skqvens. sets sa3 for Rio de 
Janeiro at the start of a30,000-mile adventure, winch 
will take the anews around Cape Horn and aaoss die 
dangerous Soufton Ocean. The CVialfenge at 
Southampton in June 1997. 

ness, an interminable buffeting for 
body and soul, the sacrifice of all 
that is familiar and stable. The 
persecution is self-inflicted and die 
victim will blame only himself if 
the test is failed and he cannot last 
the course. 

For Capstick. a sergeant in the 
mounted division of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, with 17 years’ service 
behind him, surviving the ordeal 
holds more fascination than reap¬ 
ing die rewards of the challenge. 
Forging friendships in the rarefied 
circumstances, then relying on 
them to achieve the goal, are the 
chief attraction of this sudden 
departure from normal life. 

“Going through things like the 
Brixton riots and die Trafalgar 
Square demonstration fosters 

great team spirit" he said. 
“Whether you are there, or in the 
midst of the Wapping dispute, or 
travelling around the Southern 
Ocean, you cannot do it on your 
own. 1 can look after myself to an 
extent but somebody has got to 
watch your back. 

“I am a sergeant and, as such, I 
supervise and tell people what to 
do. But I know my men and that I 
can rely on them to look after one 
another. You cannot go into a 
situation and then find only half of 
you coming out because nobody 
has bothered to look after Bill at 
the end of the line. If I go out of the 
stable with six blokes, I expect to 
come back with six. 

*T like being part of a team, and 
that is one ofthe things that excites 

ms about the BT Global Chal¬ 
lenge." 

Capstick is beginning to come to 
terms with die financial demands 
that being absent for nearly a year 
will place on his family. He is 
allowed to take 12 months’ leave 
from the force, so his job at the 
Epsom stables will still be there 
when he returns. But his attempts 
to persuade the police to follow a 
precedent they set with officers 
who went on Operation Raleigh 
and pay him half his salary while 
he is away have proved 
unsuccessfuL 

If he cannot find a sponsor, he is 
prepared to sell his car and re¬ 
mortgage his house on the out¬ 
skirts ofWokmg. Surrey. His wife. 
Tracy, is in the Met. too, so there 

will be her salary and the savings 
they build up between now and the 
day he waves goodbye to her and 
their children. Steven. 7. and 
Christopher, 4. on the Southamp¬ 
ton quayside. 

“I. have seen footage of the 
fa mil »pg saying their farewells on 
the British Steel Challenge two 
years’ ago. They are all crying 
their eyes out and that is not 
something 1 am looking forward 
to. I have got the easy part. reaBy. I 
know where my next meal is 
coming from, but Tracy wtH be 
stuck here with the kids and 
running the house. 

“What I am doing is a sacrifice 
because I will miss my family. but, 
essentially, 1 am bring very sdfisb. 
In two years' time, my eldest son 
will be very aware that I am going 
to be away for a long time and 1 
have not really thought deeply 
enough about that yet f think I 
win have misgivings right until the 
day we sail" 

Capstick*s other lasting anxiety 
is tiie prospect of recurring sea¬ 
sickness. He sailed for the first 
time last month and spent several 
hours hunched over the back of the 
boat off the Isle of Wight He is 
clinging to assurances from veter¬ 
ans of the last race that, when he 
gets his sea legs, the nausea wffl 
vanish. 

Capstidc surprised to be picked 

“They do not gild the Hy.~ he 
said- “They have told me it is like 
being on a roller-coaster. And it 
doesn't last for a couple of mmoles. 
It goes on for weeks. 

"I was reaBy surprised when I 
was picked for tins because I am 
very ordinary and this whole thing 
is extraordinary. It is the meeting 
of the two that is so interesting. 
You see some of tire other people 
who want to do it — and I’m sure 
they thought the same abcut me— 
and you dunk, what the hell does 
he want to sail around the world 
for?" 

Breeze and drizzle make for interesting day on The Solent 

Weston and I i v j- 

Clarke in f t —'T. 
collision > . 

before race iS®k&0S.* 

By Barry Pickthall 

IT WAS a day of splintered 
glass-fibre and tales of near- 
misses at Cowes yesterday as 
the wind gods provided just 
enough breeze, mixed with a 
veil of drizzle, to make life 
interesting for both competi¬ 
tors and spectators on The 
Solent 

The first incident took place 
even before racing had got 
underway, when Jonathan 
Clarice's Etchells 22 keel boat. 
Naughty iy Nature was in¬ 
volved in a T-bone collision 
with Mike Weston’s Long 
White Cloud.' Manoeuvring 
under the parapets of the 
Royal Yacht Squadron mo¬ 
ments before the five-minute 
preparatory gun. the two 
crews failed to see each other 
within the 64-strong tightly- 
packed fleet, and the inevita¬ 
ble happened. 

With a sickening crunch, 
Weston, sailing on port, the 
give-way tack, sank his yacht's 
bow deep into Naughty by 

ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON: CHS: Class 
1: I. Bounder at ff» Century (C Utile). 2, 
MJ^ence (G Walken, 3, Mandrake (T 
Pranl. Class 2: i. X-Pro (G Wfens). 2, 
Dune lG Janssens). 3,-Xnanor fj CteiH). 
Class 3: 1. Quendwr (M Eaton!: 2, Jus: 

Moraan). 3. Gundrap (TD Andrews) Class 
5: i. TralWaMf (J LaweMj. 2. Mawnck (C 
Deartow). 3. Addict (I Handey). Class 6: 1. 
Diamond i J Penn and A Nmi): 2. Slingsha 
tD Ban) 3. Dynamite fJ McIntosh) Mumm 
36: V Miron A kfca (P Gobi . 3. Neddy (T 
floct»):3.AflfDsail j(MnentMBJ Victory. 
1. Zinnia iJ Laar>. 2. MrofD Freeman arid A 
Tenyl. 3. YAwde (N SeftorvSnvtfU 5CQQ-. 
t, TuavHa ft Han&jgj: 2, To Pepe rr and 
D Rooks). 3. Mahogany Log JL axl P Ho) 
XOO 1. V«nda (PBanosj: 2. Pwsephone 
ft fieHI. 3. Xenon (J and Dr A ONffl- 
Coopar) Echoes: I, Candida pArdeae). 
2. Raptor M&ctwauBr). 3, Masquerade (H 
Setter.) Daring: VDionystueUde Courcy- 
Ongi. 2. Decanter (J and G Simpson). 3. 
Darius (T Par and C Caws) Dragon: 1. Fttfl 
Rest (M Payne). 2. Dtrono (P Morton] 3. 
Forrader ft Baird) Sigma 3ft 1, Summer 
Pudding (D Kntf*) 2. WWs W1 (R 
Kendnwi: 3. Hi^Santler <G Logan/. 9gma 
33:1. VforVcJ TJ Worfcoys); 2, Honey Ol 
Best:am fj PiaS). 3. 'Lucky Ducfcv (K 
Diedenefisi Sanaa: i. AnMeto ID Hop- 
tarsi: 2. impromptu (P Sortsert: 3. Dry Red 
ID Lipcoidi Redwing; 1. Quad (J Reef). 2. 
Red Gourmet IV Stratton). 3. Avccet (M 
Richardson) Sunbeam: V Jemy (A 
Stamahl. 2. Danny ffi WidcsflS); 3. Pteury 
ftDalei J24; 1. vinn On The Ruflcutouc tC 
olcfcart-Hoofc). 2. Head Case U 
Calascws). 3. Fnitaatas U BJtock and A 
Wilson) SwaDowr f. £ctu (C Body aid S 
Mliar). 2 ArchOT (J \Amon) 3. Boanaang 
(Jard G Buctawfl) Mermaid; t. Bluebell IN 
and R DobbsF 2. Jade ft Prestl. 3. 
Rosemary ft French and N Rraddowj 
Contessa 32 l. Trader Jo {J Gresham); 2. 
Mw* It IN Brady). 3 Nyaninyaw IF and A 
V/i5amw Squfe: 1. Moorrakor (P Traceyi. 
2 flolcnax (G Richards). 1 Safu (D 
Hewitt) Rying 15: t.FiMiyFeeSnqftand 
J Mended. 2. Avalon (I Coryr). 3. Forrader 
10 Rutherford) 

Nature’s forward quarters. 
Mercifully, nobody was hurt 
but when the two boats were 
finally prised apart with a 
judicious tug from a passing 
press boat Naughty's crew 
was faced with the task of 
stemming a flood through a 
three-foot wide hole. 

Another crew to take an 
early shower was Ciaran Fo¬ 
ley's Irish team on Storm 
Bird. Their boat the former 
Dump Truck, enjoys a 
chequered history, having 
been salvaged after running 
high and dry on rocks off the 
Northumberland coast while 
challenging for the lead dur¬ 
ing the Teesside British Isles 
race two years’ ago. 

Yesterday, she narrowly 
avoided a T-bone collision 
with Tony Pratt’s former Ital¬ 
ian 50-foot yacht Mandrake, 
which lost six feet of her bows 
m a similar incident during 
the Champagne Mumm Ad¬ 
miral’s Cup last year. Man¬ 
drake escaped this one 
unscathed, but in taking 
sharp avoiding action at the 
last moment Storm Bird’s 
boom broke adrift from her 
mast leaving Pratt and his 
crew no option but to head 
back to Cowes. 

The crew on Mandrake 
went on to enjoy a dose tussle 
with Graham Walker’s rival 
50-footer, Indulgence, steered 
for the past two days by Cathy 
Foster, Britain’s Olympic 470 
skipper at the 1984 Games. 
The two yachts were a minute 
apart at the eastern turning 
mark off Bembridge Ledge, 
but Mandrake, steered by 
Graham Deegan. slowly 
ground down the distance on 
the long spinnaker-reach leg 
back into the western Solent. 

At the end of this 30-mile 
jaunt, the two yachts crossed 
the finishing line overlapped, 
and the race officials gave 
victory to Indulgence by a 
short head. But then came 
Chris little's 4i-footer. Bound¬ 
er of the Century, a boat that 
had fauled to shine for Eng¬ 
land in last week’s Rolex 
Commodore’s Cup, to steal 
their thunder. Little’s crew, 
skippered by Mike Richard¬ 
son, came home right minutes 
later to claim the Bathsheba 
Trophy fay little more than a 
minute on corrected time. 
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The Etchells 22 class, one of the most competitive fleets at Cowes, leaves The Solent at the start of yesterday’s race 

The emerging star of this 
year's Cowes Week is Mike 
Eaton, with his brand new 
Stephen Jones-designed 32- 
footer, Quencher. Eaton and 
his crew only took delivery of 
the yacht last Friday, but they 
have won all three class in 
races to date. 

Another three-times winner 
this week is James Gresham’s 
Trader Jo. which now domi¬ 
nates the Contessa 32 fleet. He 
shares a similar taste for 
victory with Peter Baines, 
whose Wenda also scored a 
third win yesterday within the 
fiercely competitive X One 

class, which boasts the largest 
fleet at Cowes this year. 
Baines, whose 1964-vintage 
boat won the Captain’s Tro¬ 
phy for the best points score 
two years ago, is now hot 
favuuriie to win it again. 

David Knight and Ids crew 
on Summer Pudding also 

continued their successful 
campaign in the Sigma 38 
flea, scoring a two-minute 
victory over Roger Kendrick’s 
Winds WOL The Duke of 
Edinburgh, sailing cm Yeo¬ 
man XXVUJ, finished seven 
minutes behind to take sixth 
place within the class. 

Multiple’s adventurous choice all in a good cause 
HE entry may be small for the 
:esside British Isles and Ireland 
ce but the competition promises to 
i dose. Sixteen yachts will sail out 
Cowes on Saturday at the start of 
e 1.900-mile trek, and among them 
ill be Multiple Challenge, which 
omises to give everyone a run for 
s money. 
The boat is raising money for the 
ultiple Sderosis Society and it is 
e crew’s second crack at the race, 
st time, they raised £20,000 and, 
is year, fliey are on course to beat 
it Of the 20-strohg team, 17 have 
S, with five of the eight crew for 
ch stage being MS sufferers. Only 
ale Gray, a veteran from the 
jvioos race, will sail each of the 
it stages because he said; “I’m a 
jtton tor punishment-" Most of tfae 

crew had never sailed before becom¬ 
ing involved in the project but all 
have been through intensive train¬ 
ing. They have tried to simulate 
every eventuality, indudmg staging 
a full air-sea rescue in the Solent just 
to see what it was like. Last time, 
they finished eighteenth of 28 and. 
this year, they are confident of doing 
better. As they are keen to point out, 
all donations will be gratefully 
accepted at Multiple Challenge, 25 
Effie Road, London SW6. 

Silly snappers 
The departure of Sophie Rhys-Jones 
and Prince Edward has at last 
brought peace and quiet to Cowes. 
For three days, the royal family have 
had their every move recorded by the 

) It’s a dog’s life 
nation’s photographers. Where one 
snapper snaps, every other snapper 
follows. On Monday night, they all 
camped out on the Squadron steps to 
catch the royal party on their way to 
the balL Snaps secure they all 
trudged into foe night their day’s 
work finished. Or so they thought 
Within minutes, word had spread 
that one had gone back for pictures 
of the royals leaving the ball and 
soon 14 fellow photographers were 
back at the Squadron with lenses at 
the ready. Threeand-a-half hairs 
later, the Duke of Edinburgh 
emerged, blinking under the volley 
of flashguns, muttering: "You’re all 
dotty, quite dotty." 

A yaefatie may only be as good as his 
last race bur his yacht is only worth 
its worst result A duff boat is a duff 
boat and everybody knows it Just 
pk Harold Cudmore. This week, be 
is racing on Indulgence, but a few 
years ago be was sailing Silver 
Shamrock in the Half-Ton Cup in 
Poole. Stiver Shamrock proved to be 
a hopeless case — a dog, in yacbtie 
parlance — to the extent his col¬ 
leagues bought the boat a dog 
fiance ami painted a black nose on 
its bows. 

The problem is that once everyone 
knows yoo have a dog on your 
hands, nobody is willing to buy it 
which probably explains the forlorn 

figure sailing slowly to the start line 
yesterday with foe words “A dog is 
for life; not just for Cowes Week” 
emblazoned across his T-shirt 

Scamp ahoy! 
Things are looking up in the search 
for Scamp. The story so far. Berry 
PiekthalTs 6ft leaking dinghy. 
Scamp, was stolen three days ago. 
But since its theft was reported in 
tills column on Monday, eagle-eyed 
sailors have spotted it from Cowes to 
Cumberland and bade, which proves 
one of two things: either the thief 
moves like lightning or the yachting 
world is home to more Scamps than 
anyone had previously imagined. 

Alk Ramsay 

Leading 
dubs set 
up rival 
league 

By a Correspondent 

SEVEN of the leading squash 
dubs in Britain have formed 
their own breakaway comprii- 
tion to replace the existing 
Premier League next season. 
The dubs, which will play in 
the World Squash League, will 
indude the majority of the 
leading overseas players as 
well as the top British talent. 

The decision to split from 
foe Premier League, which 
has been run for the past nine 
years by the Squash Rackets 
Association (SRA), was taken 
after problems arose last sea¬ 
son over the absence of lead¬ 
ing overseas players and a 
breakdown in the continuity of. 

British 
injury 

worries 
allayed 

From Jenny Macarthiir 
in the Hague 

THE British showjumping 
team bad a nasty moment or 
two an the eve of the world 
championships here when 
Kefty Brown’s horse, Alfredo, 
who had a minor feint injury 
ten days ago. failed to pass the 
first veteitoaiy inspection. 

Brown, the first woman 
rider to be selected since 1981, 
was visibly relieved when the 
Jl-year-old gekfing passed at 
the second attempt enabling 
her to take up her place 
alongside John and Michael 
Whitaker and Nidi Skelton. 

These are one of the most 
open championships for 

fixtures. It was the absence of years, and of the 20 teams 
players such as the world competing, at least six — 
No 1. Jansher Khan, and the 
leading Australians that, 
caused the dubs to become 
digDuacned. 

The dubs involved are 
Leekes Wizards, of Cardiff, the 
Premier League champions. 
Manchester Northern. Walk¬ 
er Farrimond Manchester, 
ICL Hem, Rackets Club of 
Essex. Ungfirid of Surrey, and 
West Warwickshire. 

The new league will scrap 
restrictions on payment to 
players, which had been im¬ 
posed by tiie SRA. It has yet to 
find a leading sponsor, but foe 
clubs are prepared to finance 
the venture themselves. 

Robert Edwards, the man- 

Great Britain, .France (the 
defending champions), 
Germany. Holland, foe Um- 
ted States^aod Switzerland— 
are well capable of winning 
the gold medal. 

Ronnie Massare&a. the 
team manager, who master¬ 
minded the most recent Brit¬ 
ish win. in 1978, was in 
confident mood yesterday. 
“WeVe bad the best prepara¬ 
tion we’ve had for a long time 
— partly because we bavent 
been traipsing . around 
Europe tiring out the horses, 
as has happmed in foe past" 
he said. 

His optimism was bolstered 
when all four team horses 

ager of Leekes and director of jumped well in the opening 
the new league, said: “We warm-up class, in which all 
were going nowhere. Same- 
tiling had to be done or foe 
league would have just faded 
away. I will be very disap¬ 
pointed if we do not attract 
virtually all of the world top 20 
this season." The SRA will 
continue to administer the 
regional leagues. 
□ England yesterday encoun¬ 
tered foe cutting edge of the 
rising Egyptian squash gener¬ 
ation for foe first time in tine 
Hi-Tec world junior men's 
championship in Christ¬ 
church, New Zealand, losing 
their fifth-ranked player, Mar¬ 
cus Berrett, in one third-round 
match and escaping narrowly 
in another (Coun McQuillan 
writes). 

Adam Toes, the No 2 seed, 
won convincingly enough 9-4, 
9-3, 9-3 in 29 minutes against 
Bryan McDonald, of Austra¬ 
lia. Chris Tomlinson put out 
Neil Dickson, of Scotland, 9-3, 
9-2, 9-1 in 31 minutes and 
Marcus Cowiewon 9-Z 9-3,9- 
2 in 38 minutes against Ronnie 
Ahlstrom. of Sweden. 

However, although Berrett 
started weQ against Ahmed 
Fayzi, the 15-year-old Egyptian 
third-string, be faded as Fayzi 
won 8-10.9-7.9-3,90. 

The England No 4, Iain 
Higgins, produced a stronger 
finish against Mahammed 
Abdel Sakm, the sixth-ranked 

to win 94,5-9,4-9.9-1.9-5 in 
63 minutes- He may need 
Sterner concentration in to¬ 
day's fourth round to deal 
with the rugged Jean-Michel 
Arcucd, of France, who yester¬ 
day removed the strongest 
remaining Pakistani, Akbar 
Khan. Tomlinson today far« 
the last ofthe Pakistanis in the 
128-strcmg field, Komail 

foe Britons except Brown, 
who wanted to complete the 
course, retired after the sixth 
fence.. .While the two 
Whitakers went slowly, Skel¬ 
ton was more attacking mi 
Everest Dollar Girt taking a 
very tigbt short cut into fence 
No 6. "It just served to sharp¬ 
en her up." Skelton said. “It’s 
no good when you ride her 
slowly.’’ 

Skelton and Michael 
Whitaker arc Britain’s best 
hopes for an individual med- 
aL Dollar Girl’s last outing 
was in Luxembourg, where 
she was runner-up in tfae 
grand prix behind Franke 
Sloofoaak, of Germany, rid¬ 
ing Weihaiwai, one of foe 
favourites this week. 

Michael Whitaker is the 
British rider tfae rest fear 
most Ranked Nol in the 
world, he has been in out¬ 
standing form on Everest 
Midnight Madness. In April 
they wee third in die World 
Cup. Last month, at 
Hkkstead, they won their 
second King George V Gold 
Cup. 

John Whitaker, who took 
silver in 1990 riding Milton, 
has made every effort to keep 
foe 16-y ear-old Everest Gam¬ 
mon m top condition and 
believes he has a good chance 
in tiie individual competition. 

Other outstanding contend¬ 
ers indude Eric Navel of 
France, foe defending cham¬ 
pion, with Quito de Baussv. 

o,n Ludger BeafaaumTvwfo 
Ahnox Ratma — who had a - 
rental yesterday — and foe 
"Dutch bolder of the World 
Cup. Jos-Lansink. with Easy 
Jumper. y 

The championships stint- 
wdb foe speed competition 

Mdunoud, while Gowie plays; today, TbrSrtsSSfeS 

vs-sav. iK&ssSr 
matches. Ahmed Barada, foe go on to foe^ 

aBSJsssjB.snax'iaS? ssSSSSr 
Low. of Malaysia: Don^.ofBrittoS.8^1^^ 
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7.00 BBC Bfftafcfart News (63446154) 

BJS Hangar 17 (r). (Ceefax) fs).(47946S0) 9.30 ArtHav 
. A jotvneynto the world of design ,(rj fo) (11796) 

10.00 (Ceafex), regional neve and waather 

12.00 News {Ceefax), rBBtonol news and weaftw 
J Pe**1® M0*- Roes King Is joined 

1.00 One O'clock News {Ceefax) and weather (l 4332) 

“iSSSSTLGSW !? (41573593) 1-50 Going 
f4158«09) 2-15 The Kockfbrt Files (r) (343584^ . 

3- 05 G®""™* lfeland T*1® RanWris visit an ornamental 
v^etebte garden and a turnip patch {2415067) 
135 Making Trades. This week a look at railway 
lirtS3 m Argentina, Java and Wales (1192319) 

4- °° Bunny (r) (7293222) 4.10 Banauman (15 
9®4®®1.) «£5Peter Pw and the Pirates. 
(CeefatHs) (9992241) 4^5 Round the Twist (r) (s) 

5- 00 (3340086) 5.10 Byker Grove (r). 
(Ceefax) (92821 IQ 1 

3-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (358851) 
6- °° Six O'clock News with Martyn Lewis and Andrew 

Harvey. (Ceefax} Weather (90) 
6-30 Regional news magazines (70) 
7.00 Wipeout with Paul Daniels. (Ceefax) (s) (3390) 
*30 Here and Now. Sarah SpOfer investigates why the ! 

Germans, who are so opposed to imports of British 
beef, are buying up prime Highland cattle (54) 

Kbmao Children's Hospital m Russia (BJMpm) 

8.00 To Russia wtth Love: That’s life Special. The 
extraordinary stay of Anne Mackey's four-yeer 
mission to save the rives of children dying In. a. 
Russian hospital. Her single-minded deteffninaJjon 
inspired an appeal on Thafs Uf&and more than 200 
viewers responded by paying their own fares and 
heading for Russia (960796) 

BJO Points of View (241203) : . ..- 
9.00 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 

Regional news and weather (7951) 

Hunan AnknaL (CeetoO (s) 
M™— (417338) 

1CL20 FILM: Carolina Skeletons (1991) starring Louis 
Gossett Jr as a black man determined to clear his 
dead brother's name of a double murder. Directed . 
by John Erman (4883135) 

11.50 FILM: Escape from the Planet of tf» Ape* (1971) 
stemng Roddy McDowaB. .When an unidentified 
spaceship crash-lands to. California, seteritists are 
not prepared for the disturbing facts that the 
occupants wish to impart Directed by Don Taytor 
(060226) l-25am Weather (7340617) 

3.15-345 BBC Select Legal Network TatovWon.- 
Scrambled (96742) 

6.20 Open University 

8J6 Braakflnrt News. (Ceefax and signing) (1869390) 
8.15 PfinoccMo (I) (9273883) 840 Baber (r) (6227609) 

9JB RLM: Mary of Scotland (1936. Ww) starring 
Katharine Hepburn as the1 tragic Mary Stuart. 
Directed by John Ford (41257280) 

11.05 FILM: Damee (1934. bAv) gtamng Joan Btonriefi 
end Hugh Herbert. Muscalwith song and dance 
numbers choreographed by the legenday Buiby 
Beikekty. Directed by Ray Enright (2456244) 

1£3Q Rediscovery of the World. Papua New Guinea's 
' coastline (r) (7680116) 1.20 FOrget-MfrNot Farm 
Jr) (s) (90287681) 135 CountryFlle (I) (72094116J 

2LOONews (Ceefax) end weather followed by Mini 
Dn»S«w- An examination of the economic 
prabtems in Theifand (66661) 

■ 3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by The Gun. 
Series exploring the history and development of the 
Smarm (r) (8192067) &2Q Day Out Angela Rippon 
on the Somerset Levels (r) (5209929) 3£0 News 
(Ceefax). regional news and weather (2792883) 

4JJ0 FILM: Joan of Parle (1942. b/w) starring Michele 
Morgan and Paul Her raid. Five British airmen bad 
out over France and head lor England via Part*. 
Directed by Robert Stevenson (58113) 

5-30 In the Line of Fire. An Investigation into why 
women freighters are leaving the London Fire 
Brigade (19) 

6.00 FILM: Viva Maxi (1969) starring Peter Ustinovas a 
.. general in the Mexican army who cteddes to 

recapture the Alamo - more than 130 years after the 
first baffle. Directed by Jerry Paris (55338) 

7.30 The Sabnon Run. Jack Charlton shares his 
knowledge of fishing. (Ceefax) (s) (96) 

84» Doctors to Be: Trial by Interview (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(958338) 

8-50 UtXte England: The Lawn (r) (249845) 
9.00 Grace taidar Fire. American comedy series. 

(Ceefax) (s) (982154) 

.Jan* Horrocks as a distraught mother (9.25pm) 

9.25 Stages: Suitor the Little Children 
^■■(795512) 

10.05 The NawBoOywood. A report on how India's Sim 
ndustty is being transformed (1) (185574) 

1030 NewsnighL (Ceefax) (268086) 
11.15 Loudon and Co with Pam Young, Roachford. 

Cariane Carter and John Martyn (s) (758777) 
11.55 Weather (579067) 

12.00 Literature: Bom Into Two Cultures (9895758) 
12.25 Making Medical Decisions: Legal Standwds 

(9792617). Ends at 12JS5 

Stages: Suffer toe Little Children 
BBC2.925pm 

In a remarkable solo performance Jane Horrocks 
plays Deborah Hayes, a young mother accused of 
murdering her seven-month-ola son. Jack Emery's 
play is set in a police interview room. Bui this is not an 
interview, rather a monologue. In real life there would 
be pauses, and the officers would pur questions. Nor 
would a distraught mother be likely 10 manage such a 
fluent and articulate account. But what the drama 
loses in plausibility it gains immensely in effect In 

Honoctefis relatively calm and in coniroL Bui when 
she goes on to chart the short, tragic life of her brain¬ 
damaged second diiid grief and despair take over and 
the emotional breakdown is deeply affecting. 

Karen Armstrong attacks toe papacy (C4.9.00pm) 

Witness: The Pope's Divisions 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The former nun Karen Armstrong takes over the 
personal belief slot to mourn a blistering attack on 
Pope John Paul IL She argues that he is an unbending 
religious fundamentalist out of touch with the needs 
ami Thinking of the modem world. She cites his rigid 
stand on contraception and abortion and accuses him 
erf consigning women to a subordinate role. She say's 
that the Church has lost 60,000 priests over its 
insistence on celibacy and says few young men are 
answering the Church'S call Armstrong says the 
Pope's ban on contraception is particularly damaging 
in blade Africa. She accuses him of revising to take the 
population explosion seriously and causing the most 
vulnerable members of his own Church to suffer. 

The Human Animal: The Hunting Ape 
BBCI, 930pm 

Desmond Morris's latest exploration of the human 
specks is about man as hunter. His thesis is that 
hunting lifts us above all other life forms. But surely 
animals hunt as well? Morris's answer seems to be 
that almost everything we do is a form of hunting, 
whether buying food in a supermarket, spotting trains, 
playing football or waging war. Even a parking 
warden who hands a ticket to a motorist is held to be 
stalking her prey and then moving in for the kill- At 
least animals do not go train-spmting or hand out 
parking tickets, so perhaps they are different- Even so 
Morris’s theory is so all-embracing that it tends to lose 
its usefulness. An entertaining series which would be 
more credible if it did not lay claim to scientific truth. 

Short Stories: Lambs’Tates 
Channel 4,830pm 

An appealing film from the Lake District follows 
Glenn Wilkinson, a farmer, and his wife. Dorothy, 
through the lambing season. Gathering in between 
500 and 600 sheep after their hard winter on the fells. 
Wilkinson remarks: “You are working with nature 
most of the time ami it does not always help as much 
as it should. "Ibe weather is one hazard. Another is the 
fox. which is liable to come in and steal the lambs. 
Wilkinson is not sentimental about foxes. He takes his 
gun to them. But he is tender towards his flock. He 
puts one new-born lamb in his oven to revive the poor 
creature from the cold. The worst job is burying the 
dead and despite theWiDtinsoos' best efforts, $Q lambs 
foil to survive. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV11968383) 9.25 C.O.P.S. {4709512; 
9.50 Mission Top Secret. Science fiction adveniure is) 

(5608390! 10.20 News •Teletext) (9353048) 1025 
London Today Teleretrl and weather (93593191 

10.30 FILM: Doctor In Love {i960; ciarnng Michael 
Crag. James nobetsort Justice and Leslie Philips. 
Surger/ taxes second place 10 seduction in this 
romanc comedy Directed Ralph Thomas 
(563327151 12J20 London Today (Tetetevt) arm 
weather i7636864; 

12.30 News |T2!erexj] and weather (3672512) 

1255 Coronation Street ■:) (Teletext! 12657203) 1J25 
Homo and Away Teletext! (16033125; 

1-5520 MBes from Piccadifty Circus if| (72030390) 
2L25 A Country Practice isi f73710970l 2J50 The 
Young Doctors £363612) 

3£0ITN News headlines Teietexti il0ii5i2) aw 
London Today Teletext) and weather iioiG8S3j 

330 Tots TV (d !£/ >1024222) 340 Wizadora in 
(2790425) 3L50 Garfield and Friends (6311067; 
4.15 The Ink Thief Telerext) is) (419645) 4.45 
Tiny Toon Adventures {n ,7075203) 

5.10 After 5 '3295835) 

540 ITN Early Evening News with Nicholas Owen 
(Tetete*) V/ealhs: 1577135; 

5-55 Your Shout Viewers air ihw vie.vs on We in London 
(317845) 

6.00 Home and Away Teletext) 'S6i 
630 London TonighL Teletext; (35.1 

730 Michael Ball. Trie singer is joined by Erasure and 
Joe Cocker ;£0S6j 

730 Coronation Street Teletext; (a; (22) 
830 Buke's Law: Who Killed Nick Hazard? An 

unpopular private detective is murdered white 
attending a professional convention, leaving any 
number of suspects to the crime Teteiexi) (s; 
(3628) 

Train robbers Douglas and Lancaster (9.00pm) 

9.00 FILM: Tough Guys T9B6) starring Burt Lancaster 
and Kirk Douglas as two notorious train robbers 
released after 30 years in jail. They plan one last 
robbery on the same train that proved their 
downfall three decades earlier. Directed by Jeff 
Kanew (3864) 

1030 ITN News at Tan with Trevor McDonald. Teletext) 
and weather (68116) 1030 London Tonight 
Teletext) and weather (738338) 

1040 FILM: Tough Guys (contd) (617661} 
1135 The Two Mrs Grenvilles. The last part of the mini¬ 

series starring Ann-Margret arid Claudette Colbert 
(r) (865357) 

130am Hollywood Report (s) (35100) 
230The Album Show with Lynn Parsons (s) (48433) 
3.00 film: A Cry for Help (1975). A radio talk-show 

host becomes convinced a woman caller was 
serious when she threatened suicide. Directed by 
Daryl Duke (8437641) 

4.10 The Forum Presents James Cotton (s) (1324346) 
530America's Top Tan (r) (s) (51162) 
530 ITN Morning News (34346). Ends 3t 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Banana Spots frj (4877154) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (37683) 
9.00 Running toe Halls Teen comedy senes (r). 

Teletext) (78593) 
930 Biker Mice From Mare. Cartoon (5620512) 

935 Saved By the Bell (ri (Teletext) (5605203) 

1035 The Real World (ri (S) (3974203) 
10.50 Betty's Bunch. The story of a foster moiter and he; 

children frj (5525116) 1130 Tlntln. Animated 
adventures of Herge's enduring hero (5719628) 
1130 Adventures of toe Super Mario Brothers 
irj (5627756) 

12.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage western series 
(98357) Followed by BHythmus 21. Animation by 
Hans Richter 

1230 Sesame Street (ri (21390/ 130 Madeline. 
Animated adventures ot a little French girl (56703) 

2.00 RLM: A Yank At Oxford (1928. htor) starring 
Robert Taylor and Maureen O'Sullivan. Romantic 
comedy ' about an arrogant American 
undergraduate Directed by Jack Conway (952425) 

345 Baby DA Pennebaker's short about a child's visit 
to the ZOO (2797338) 

335 The Great Outdoors. Includes a report on safer/ at 
activity centres (r). Teletext) (s) (8658154) 

430 Countdown Another round of the words and 
numbers game. Telelexti (s) (35i 

530 Oprah Gold The guests are women who thought 
they had lost their children at birth only to discover 
vears later that they had been sold (r;. (Teletext) (s) 
191545121 

530 Hector Heath cote Cartoon (330796) 
6.00 Mork and Mindy. Amen can comedy senes (r) (2B) 

630 Boy Meets World Comedy senes about a boy 
growing up (80) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teietexrj and weather (861932) 
7.50 The Slot Viewer access senes 1676112) 
8.00 Brookslde (Teletext; (s) (20481 

The Wilkinson family tend their flock (B30pm) 

830 TfHitfsrc-j Short Stories: Lambs' Tales. Teletext) 
(s) (4883) 

8-08 (rwurcl Witness: The Pope's Divisions. 
Teletext) (s) (1406) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. American police drama series (r). 
Teletext) (s) (4593) 

1130 MW Devil's Advocate. An eight-part series 
■***•“ begins with Darcus Howe grilling 
cricketer Imran Khan over his admission of ball 
tampering during his career (400628) 

1145 First Frame: A Night With A Woman, A Day With 
Charlie. A comedy drama, directed by Harry 
Bradbeer, about two friends, one successful, the 
other not, who meet after an absence of two years 
(785390) 

12.15am L A Law. American courtroom drama series (s) 
(1360181) 

1.10 Next Stop Hollywood: Peacemaker. The story of 
a young man growing up in the 1950s. Stamng 
Lucas Haas, directed by Jonathan Sanger 
(5688365). Ends at 140 

FM Stereo. 430am Bruno Brookes wtth 
ttw Early Breatatst Show 830 Stow 
Wright in the Morning .'9J» Kevin 
Greening 1230pni Newsbeat 1249 
iFM Roadshow, tai from Southend 
230Merit Goodter 430 Nicky CampbeS 
with Drivetime 7.00 Evening Session 
930 Chris Moms 1030 Mark Radc&fla 
1230-430a(n Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 630am Martin Kdner 730 
Wake Up to Wbgan 930 Ken Bnice 
1130 Martyn Lewte 230pm Gloria 
Humiford 330 Paul Cola 5.05 John 
Dunn 730 Jtm Lloyd with Fofc wi Z 930 
Bombay Mix 930 tifigef Ogden 1030 
The Jamesons 1236am Stem Madden 
330-630 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 
530am Morrmg Reports, indUCSTQ at 
545 WakB Up To Money 830 The 
Breakfast Programme. Incfudkig at 635 
and 735 Racing Preview 83S.The 
Magazine, with Diana MadU 1230 
Midday with Mar, inducing at 1234pm 
Moneycheck 235 Ftuscoe nn Frva 430 
John bwerdale Nationwide 730 News 
Extra 735 Steve Cram's Athletics NigN 
934 Newscal) 1035 News Tak 1130 
Night Extra, inducing at 1145 The 
financial World Tonight 1206am After 
HOWS 230 Up All Night 

WORLD SERVICE I 

. --.v*>** 

ANGLIA. . 
As London sxcapt: 10 JO Bananas h 
Pytitnas (T4W947)- HW' dames Boat 
Junior (5540425) .113D.Qa Tatas (5700970) 
1138 Ttio NavrAdvartHres <rfaack6aamy 
(6710367) 1135 The Munatora Today 
(UB9067) 138 . A PcacScs 
(41578048) Z30 Marquns (73702951) 230- 
330 BtockbustBe* (9383512) 5.10340 
ShHriand Strwt(3gQ5883]f 635.730 Angb 
Nawa (207283 -1138 Ilia -.Equefcar 
(848864) 1236Bm Jgsaur (94856^ 230 
Grama. Cinema. Oriama p343ma 230 
The Afcwn Shew (*231385) 345 JobDnrtar 
(293494Q 438-530 SporiAM (8058384) 

CENTRAL -; 
As London mcapt: 1035 Contml Nows 
[935931E) 1030:.Bananas in Pyjamas 
(7484947) 1035 Jamas Bond Junior 
(5540425) T1 JO Gx Tates $700070) 1125 
The Muwtn Todw (7963777) 1130-1230 
Daapwatar Hawn (9968828) 136AlSuray 
Practice (41578048) 230 Gartering-Tina 
(7370295T) 230-330 HOCWJUMBfB 
(9363512) 335-330 CantraJ News 
(1010883) 5.KKL43 Staflentf Ssaet 
(3295883) 636-730 CertnV New and . 
Weather (2B7262) 1030-1040 Catal 
News and Wsathw [738338) 1136 Crime 
Softer (848804) 1236amYoDtwday'B He¬ 
ron (9705100) 135-130 Prada (511EB38) 
4.10 JnUpder (1257064) 330330 Asian 

; Eye (6651891) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London nxcspt: 1030 Eya On The 
sparrow (58932715) 1230pm-1230 HIV 
Watt New and weathar (7636884) 1.55- 
330 Jules Vernal Stranoa HoSday 
(4181406) 335330 HIV West HoacSnes 
(1010883) 6.10-540 Movies, Games and 
VWeoe (3295889 5L55 Homs and Awey 
(354135) 635-730 HIV News (287262) 
1030-1040 HIV West HeadSnea and 
Weeper (738338) 1136 Father bowtofi 
knvastfgBtas (848884) l23Sara Jigsaw 
(94B556) 220 Ctnoma, Chora. Cinema 
(B343013) 230 Tha Album Show (4281365) 
345 JoMndar (2934948) 435630 Sport 
AM (8058384) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST aaccapt: 5.15540 Grass 
Roots. B2BBB8N 635730 WttK Tongti 
(287282) 10351040 HIV News and 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London aaccpfc 103ssni Mendan 
News am Waarhar (8859319) 1030 Snow 
White (15242864) 12.10pm Cartoon 
(8998241) 1230-1230 Meridttn ftows and 
Wardher (7636864) 136 A Cotttuy Practice 
(41578048) 230 Along Da South Downs 
vifai^qfaasai) otio^uMrswriiand Sows 

(93B3512) 335-330 Marfc&ai News and 
Wearier (1D10883) 6.10 Home and Away 
(3295883) 637-540 Boredom Burias 
(337609) OHO Marxian Tonight (86) 630- 
730 BtocMutters (38) 1030-1040 Merid¬ 
ian News and Wfealhar (738338) S30sm- 
530Pnenasn (51163} 

TYNETEES 
As Leaden except 1030-1220 The 
Helhounds of Alaska (569327^5) 1^ A 
Comfry Pracflce (41578048) 230230 
Coolong ar the Academy (73702951) 5.10- 
840 Home and Away (3295883) 635 Tyne 
Teas Today (586965) 630-730 Taltaboul 
(38) 130am Hollywood Report (5110384) 
130 Vtdeoteshtan (2882549) 230 The 
Albun Show (5721704) 330 Notey Mothare 
(7186926) 4.15-530 JobAndw (6460346) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except 1230pm-1230 
WBBUxuny News (7636884) 135 Taka the 
High Road (72090390) 235-255 Home 
Mows (73701232) 5.10-540 Home and 
Away (3295883) 630-730 WatriKMlBy Live 
(25990) 1030-1040 westoountry News: 
weather (738338) 1135 Come Stalker 
(848884) 123Seni Jgsw (948556) 220 
Cimma. Cinema, Onema (6343013) 230 
The Afcum Show (4281365) 346 Jobflndar 
(2934948) 435-630 Sport AM (6058384) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: 1035 Calendar News 
(8359319) 1030-1230 Thu Heffwuncfc of 
Alaska (56832715) 135 A Country Practice 
(41578048) 230330 Cooking at the Acad¬ 
emy (73702951) 225-330 Calendar 
(1010883) 5.10-5.40 Home and Amy 
(3295883) 636 Calendar (588965J 630- 
7.00 TaJhaboil (98) 130am Hofiyunod 
Report (5110384) 130 Vldeofesriion 
(2882540) 230 The Afcun Show (5721704) 
330 Notsy Mothers (7186926) 4-15-530 
Jobfinder (6480346) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The Big Bre8kfasr(37B83) 930 
EMeddtod Genedtaeihol Nedd Brecwast A r 
Bedwar (7B593) 930 CMdran's Pro¬ 
grammes 130 Classic Cars Autojumbte 
(56703) 230 Secrets Of The Moor (5512) 
230 Eisteddfod Gsnedbethoi Nedd 
Seremqni P nf (22512) 430 EqulncK Theme 
Park Heaven (1777) 530 Phenom (6864) 
530 CounidOMi (15) 630 Newydrtan 
(783864) 630 Hano (932195) 730 Jacpa ^ 730 Bsleddtod Genadaathol Nedd. 

/ton Mwy (79951) 830 Newyddnn 
(4883) BJ» Licyns Olsons BMa Dvw Yw 
BodcS (787593) 938 &m Ond Cttf (B4804fq 
1035 Brookade (191135) 1038 DigonaJd 
Diponedo .. .wed caei dgonedd o'r 
SledcSod? (527947) 1135 firtt Sex 
1860951) 1235am 6g Wave Dave's 
(97B7162) 1235 Holy Macfciess (4522075) 

SATELLITE 

I RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

Afl tsnes m BST 430am BBC Englsh 
445 Fnrivnagazin 530 Newfihour 630 
News in German 633 Morpenmagaan. 
637 Newe m German 630 Euope 
Today 730 World News 7.10 British 
ttovs 7.15 The World Today 730 
Meridan 8.00 World Nawa 8.15 Off the 
S»«r The Rainbow 830 Andy , 
Kershaw's World of Music 930 World 
News 9.10 Worrte ot Fes* 9.15 Pop the 
Question 930 Megarrdx 1030 World 
News 10.05 World Business Report 
10.15 Country Style 1030 Sound 
Business 1045 Sports Rounds 1130 
News Summary 113TI OmrtbUB 1130 
BBC Engfisb 1145 Mrttagsmsgaztn: 
Now in German Noon Newsdesk 
1230pm Marxian 130 Worid News 
1.10 Words oi Faith 1.15 Near Ideas 
135 tri a Word 14S Sports B»«Jup 
230 Newttvur 330 WDTfd News 335 
Ouriook330Off the SheiL The Rainbow 
345 Good Books 430 World News 
4.16 BSC Engfeh430 News in German 
435 Haute AMuefl 530 World and 
Bntish News 5.15 BBC Engksh 630 
Worid News 635 World BusnteS 
Report 6.15 The- Worid Today 630 
News and Features n German 830 
World News 835 Outlook. 830 Europe 
Today 930 World News 9.10 Wbrds cl 
Fa«i 9.15 The World Today 930 
Banking on the Poor 10.00 Nawshour 
1130 Wald News 1135 World Busi¬ 
ness Report 11.15 The Years ot the 
Bamtww 1145 Sports Roundup Mid- 
nJght Newsdesk 1230am MuMradc X- 
Pmss 130 world Nsws 1.10 British 
News 1.15 The Greenfield Cotechon 
230 World News 235 Ouflook 230 
Wawegiude 245 The Fanrntg Wbrid 
330 Newsdesk 330 Omntous 430 
Nwsdeto 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nidv Batov 930 Henry Kefiy 
1230 Joan ThrrkaHte 230pm Lunch- 
fthfl Concetto: Saftil-Safins (Ceto Con- 
«rto No 1 fcrr A' minor: Alexander 
Mchepw; LSO under W®am BougWon) 
330 PWroc Trelewny B30 Sarah WBffl 
730 Gardermg Ftxum (1)330 Evening 
Cowart: Jcftn JutiUfi Norvech presents 
music by Purcell (Funeral Music for 

^tBean -Mary); Byrd (Mass' tor three 
voices): Britten (Vkrtn Concerto), 
Vaughan WBflams (Partta tor double 

.sWng orchtww) 1030 Michael Mappin 
130430am Robert Booth 

630am Open 
and Pow 
Vtfeatw 

7.00 On Air. Ii 

i Justice 
ear 635 

(Sufle, HypofflrtcaBy 
Murdered, Qp 31a. excerpts); 
739-Bach (PartBa No S r G): 
Rossinf (Overture, The ' 

rThtevNjMagf^e); 8-16 ' 
Vaughan Wffianw (Romance); 
832 Takernttsu (Lmseert Child) 

aoo Conrpoeer of the Week: 
Dvorak- Marie Elder introduces 

.Gypsy Melodies, Op 55. 
excerpts (Sarah Walker, 
mezzo, Roger Vignoies, . 
piano): Terzetto « C, Op 74. 
(^toward Davies, F’Bter Pople, 

. . ■ vrotaw, Roger Best, viola); 
Rom the Bohemian Forest, Op: 
€8.(Ingrid Thorson and Julian 
Thurber, piano duet) 

1030 Mldweak Choice, presented 
by Susan Sharpe, who plays 
requesa from members of the 
National Youth Orchestra 

1230 The BBC Orchestras: The 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Jozy . 

■Maksymiuk (rt 
130pm Mancheater Summer 

Recital: The Rascher 

730 B8C Proms 1904: Live from 
the Albert Hall, London. 

. Tonighfe concert Is devoted to 
‘ . Wagner. Anne Evans, soprano; 

^3 National Orchestra of.. . 
. -Wales under Tadaalti Otaka 

• r • performs Overture end 
• T.\tenusbe^ Music, Tannhfiuser;1 

- Prelude to Act 3, Tristan upd; 
..' Isolde; Wesendcrck Lteder. 

•'“ 8-3S Wajjneriana: • .. 
. ’ -FtecdtechonsofWaaner-and 

ttemutic fl). «35 Wfejmer 
— '(Dawn and Segfrierfs RWne 

“ JoumeyrSiQgfned's Funeral 
. Music; Immolation Scene,. 

535am Shipping 630 News 
Briefing, ind 633 WPather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer for the Day 630 Today, 
Ind 630, 730.730, 630, 
630 News 845 Business 

■ News 635,735 Weather 
7.25, 8.25 Sports News 745 
Thought lor the Day 

640JUMWBnam: Wittamarid the 
.. Real Laurence, by Rlchmai 

Crompton 838 Weather 
030 News 935 In the 

Psychtalrfst's Chair Dr 
. Anthony Clara talcs to the 
crime writer Ruth Rendett. afias 

VIRGIN 1215 
kOtiteo Ruse and Jowrt- Breakiast 
iftooRidjiwJ Skrtw 130pm Grahem 
Owe 430 Wendy Uoyd 730 Mck 
Abba 1030NJ. Wrttarra zoo<30am 
Raul Coyle • 

Bach (Contrepuncti Nos 4,8 
. axJ 2, The Art of Fugue); 

Terzakis (Panta ReQ: Glazunov 
(Saxophcra OuartE*) 

230 EartyMemode* Arthwry 
Burton presents classic Miy 
mude reewfti^ from the 
1970s,' incJuc&ig Dwld 
Munraw and the Early Music . 
Consort of London, Pro 
Carttone Antiqua and the 
Cleri«e of OxenforcT 

330 Interpretations on Record; 
Ntchoiafi Anderson cfccusses 

/ulte v& BekOmmemls.fiom 
. tte 1950s to the present day 

430 Choral Evensong, five from 
the 1994 Bon Choral Course 

530 The Music Machine: Tommy 
Reason tflscovers the art of- 
making your own music in 

.. ..DuMnfi). 
5.15 to Tune: Bato (Preiudeand 

Fugue in E flat. Book T of the ■ 
"48^; 633 Stravinsky 
(Symphonies d wind 

'■ in^rummts); 733 Addy . 

9l45 Inherit the Truttir The ceflist ■ 
Ante Lasker-Watftech. reCafe 

. the horrors of Auschwte (r) 
1035 Chamber Music from 

TarezJn: Music for strings 
composed during the 1940s in 
the Jewish ghetto at Terazin 
and performed hare by the 
Group for New Music (r) 

1045 Terrain: Parodfu In Hell. 
The pianist Alics Hertz 
Sommer and her son, cellist 
Raphael-Sommer, recall the 
honors of Theresienstadt 
concentration camp W 

11-30-1230am Ensemble: Tessa 

D946); 
Mcnart (Mega "bi B minor, 
K540); Beethoven (Variations 
andrtJguein-Eftat, Eroiea, Op 
35) 

945 What an tnatrafflon: Pets. 
Russefl Davies rummages 
through the B8C sound 
archives to discover more 
about great British institutions 

10.00-1030 News; Tbs Airport 
(FM only); The fifth of an eight- 
part senes about 6te at 
Birmintfiam International 
.Airport 

1030 Dj5% Sendee (LW orty) 
10.15 Children's Radio 4: Trie 

Thirteen Clocks (LW only), by 
James Thurber. Abridged and 
read tar Kerry Shale 

1030 Woman's Hoar Sarah 
Dunant invites fistenens to ring 
071-530 4444 to express their 
views on children's clothes, 
Serial: Wth One Lousy Free 
Packet ol Seed tod run 
News 

Tangents. Radio 4.145pm. 

to ? hostel ^OT*down^nd3uts, the writer Maurice Samueison 
describes his friendship with an Austrian neighbour whose Jewish 
father ran an art gallery in Vienna. He sold many watercolours by the 
young Hitler who had not yet fully developed his pathological hatred 
of the Jews. In fact nornAyran art dealers were among his best 
patrons. And it was mainly tourists, looking for cheap souvenirs Of 
Vienna, who snapped up the watercolours painted by the Austrian 
who was to be become Germany's Fuhrer, 

A Grove of Straight Trees. Radio 4, ZOOpm. 
Nick Warburton’s play updates to 19th-centuiy Yorkshire die Greek 
myth of Erysicthoh. despiser of the gods. I recommend that you swot 
up on it before tuning in- That way, you will appreciate how cleverly 
War burton has invened the story of the curse that fell upon an 
arrogant man for trying to violate a sacred grove. The storyteller is 
played by Richard Pearce, a much improved young actor who is 
already a veteran of radio drama. Peter Davalk 

1130 Gardeners' Question Tims: 
Members of trie Kirkby and 
District Floral and Horticultural 
Society put their questions to 
trie experts (r) 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm The Russia House: Triad 

of a seven-part dramatisation 
ot John Le carry's novel With 
Tom Baker, Valentina Yakunina 
1235 Weather 

130 The World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; A Grove of Straight 
Tree*: See Choice 

245 Tangents: See Choice 
330 News; Anderson Country. 

with Gerry Anderson 
430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: 

The Tow. Live from the 
National Museum of 
Photography, Film and 
Television in Bradford. Brian 
Sibley traces the roots of 
J3. Priestley as tha city 
prepares to mark the 
centenary of his birth 

445 Short Story; The Ghost Writer, 
by JuHe Burehd (r) 

530 Pill 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O’clock News 
630 Brain of Britain: Robert 

Robinson chairs the second 
semi-final (r) 

730 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Grand Tow: Germaine Greer 

guides us through the 
romantic city of venca 

745 Medicine Now, with Geoff 
Watte (r) 

8.15 Costing tha Earth: Mark 
Whittaker reports cm industrial 
pollution in New Jersey 

845 My Home Is My Casks. Cdtn 
Moms presents a personal 
view on the British obsession 
wtth owning a home 

930 Kaleidoscope: The Tour (i) 
939 Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight, with 
Janet Cohen 

1045 Book at Bedtime: Foreign 
Parts, by Janice Gateway. 
StoWian Redmond reads the 
fifth ot seven pens 

1130 Dear EKary rimes columnist 
and writer Lynne Truss 
ponders fictional dianes (r) 

1130 Ad Lib in Austratia. with 
Robert Robinson (r) 

1230-12.43am News, mcJ 1237 
Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
Wortd Service (LW only) 

SKY ONE 
630am Trie DJ Ka Show 170229390) 9.10 
Cartoons (1042338) B-30 Card Shafts 
(1940154) 9-55 Concentration (1925845) 
1025 Dynamo Duck 13000319) 1030 Love 
tt Fvsl SltfV 1327151 11.00 Saly Jessy 
Raphael (70512) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(23067) UL30pm E Streel 157512) 130 
Falcon Craa (52067) 230 Han K- Hart 
(55715) 3JD0 Another Wbrid 14074357) 345 
Trie DJ Kal Show (6291154) 530 Star TraK. 
Trie Next Ganerawn (9357) 640 The 
Simpsons (9232) 6-30 BtocKbuaerc (2654) 
7JM E Street (8406) 730 M*A*S-H (9086) 
830 Glory Enough For An (84680) 10J10 Star 
Trek Trie Nett Gereraucn (10965) 1140 
Lata Show (84248811145V (943512)1246- 
145am H® Sireet Blues. (906610) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour 
6-00*n Sunnse (541351 9-30 FaSNon TV 
(513381 10-30 Nightfcne (303571 11JO 
Japan Business Today (64333) 140 CBS 
News (544251 2J0 Parfcamera. kv? (6135) 
3.30 Partamer* bm continued (1680) (79651 
430 News and Busness (6999) 730 
Fashion TV (7628) 930 Taftoadi 05390) 
1130 CBS News (41512) 1230am ABC 
News 160297) 130 Fashion TV (178911230 
Those Ware the Days 1932971330 Taftback 
(B4549J 430 Beyond 2000 (85704) 530- 
630 CBS News 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase 
1030 A Waltons Thanksgiving Reunion 
(as 6pm) (68628) 
1230 The Great Bank Robbery (19691 
Spool wstem win Km Nova*. (29390) 
230pm Bingo (1991). An abandoned arcus 
dog a adopted by a young boy (94067) 
430 Heartbeeps pseij: Comedy n when 
hK> robots (all m love (4681) 
630 A Walton Thanksgiving Rsaoton 
(1994) The hamwpui American family is 
reunited for Thanksgiving (74203) 
830 Only the Lonely (1991). John Candy is 
a potto officer who fnds true tare (86045) 
1030 Daftmaoleaa (1991) Lawyer Barbara 
Heishey becomes a suspect te the murder rt 
her mamed lover (524203i 
1145 Angel Eyes (1991) Erotic drama 
(701883) 
1.15am Another Han, Another Chance 
(1972) French rwnanuc western wtti James 
Caen and Genevieve Bujcrt (724SXC7) 
330 into the Son H992J A Hofrywood aar 
ts trained as an Air Force ptea. Qas Michae) 
Pare (6991621. Ends ai 530 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm Act oT Love (19531 K>ft Douglas rs 
an American sotaer n Pans (78067) 
830 Son of Paleface (1952). Comedy 
western starring Bob Hope (73512) 
1030 Cutter's Way (1981) A Vteinam 
veteran. John Heard, witnesses a murder 
(49067) Ends tt 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am ThB Time Game U992). AuaraSen 
tinena atom a young boy sem lo Irv? wch hts 
grandlatfier m Irte court ry (78932) 
830 Oat of the Dufcnett las 6pm) (44609) 
1030 Trie Odyssey (1967). AmmaKd 
verson of Homer's dasac (830S61 
1130 Trie New Adventures of Robin 
Hood- Arwnaed verson ol tf» popular story 
183222) 
1230 Trie Summer of the Falcon 
ChJdren’s advemxe (279321 
230pm Young Survivors (19821. Three 
children are aranoea anoad a srtpwrecK 

RADIO l: FM 97*09.8. RADIO 2: FM00002. RADIO 3c RWQJKfiA RADIO 4; 19BWjZ/T515m; JFWMC.4-04.a; LW 198. RADIO 5; e93kHz/433m; 
gngfcHaGSOrn, LBC: 1152kHz/261m; FM 97-3-.CAPITAL" 1548kHz/194m; FM^5^. GLR: FM 94J9; WORLD SERVICE: MW 64akHz/463m. CLASSIC FM; 
FlSSlSymH MW-1215,1197,1242 kHz. . COMPILH3 BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

430 The Black Rom (IKOi Epic drama 
aa in lhe i3tri-ocvnuiy drama Wire Tyrone 
Power and Cirson Wales (2203) 
830 Out of the Darkness 11985) Chil¬ 
dren’s Film Founds nr aditmue (77574) 
730 Special Feature: Books to Ffens 
Doorneniary a&oul successful novels \vhch 
have been made rto fJms (2796) 
830 MBsstog Reces ilMU Eric Ue falls 
imo a madcap chasu lor he. mnertance With 
Laren Huttcn (T7380) 
1030 My Coufiin Vnny (1992) JocPesd 
(ravels ro Alabama 10 ctefend he young 
cousin on a nurdar charge (525S3) 
1230 Cruising (i980i Ai Pacreo e a New 
York cop wno goes urideroow re me city’s 
gay bars (Bi 1810) 
140am Tha Taking of Beverly HBb 
(1991). A gong (aKes a lode spil and hoUs 
the waalihy Los Angatea subwb io ransom 
VWtri Ken Wahl and Robert Daw (894723) 
3.16 Trie Pursuit of D.B.Coejwr (1981). 
Fadt-baied drama about a hipctan wto 
betted out of a plane wan 3200.000 wm 
Robert Duvall |5£927013) Ends a 5.00 

SKY SPORTS 
730am WWF Supersiare |36390> 830 
Powwboal World (443191 830 Socoet's 
Emenareere (293381 930 Aerobics (39203) 
1030 Get row Hancfcap Down 196066) 
1030 Major League Baseball (88086) 1230 
Aerobics (11654) 1230pm High Rvo 
(40379) 130 Everting (38574) 230 Imema- 
fional Dans, liw (750357) 530 World Soccer 
Magacree (2154) 530 Soccer's Entertainers 
0067) 630 WWF WteSlnq (583381 730 
Horse Racing. Im 143721) 9-00 Dans, tae 
■2731911130 Socoerfs Entertainers (990481 
1130 World o) Rugby Uteri (85070) 1230 
World Soccer Magazine i33655i 1230- 
1.00am Sportsvrorld [16623]' 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobics (90390) 830 Sa&xi 
(62715) 030 Free Qbrrtang (38809) 1030 
Olympic Magazine (96574) 1130 Football 
(6966111230pm Eurahre 168715) 130 Jat 
SWng (56970) 230 AWeOcs (21135) 4.00 
TnattHcn (16715) 530 Mtunaaibike (7222) 
5-30 FiDrmula Crte (54970) 530 Eutrspcrt 
News (9828) 730 FVi me Tme BcWng Speed 
(43749) 930 Motors Magazne (22864) 
1030 Aihteucs (96651) 1230-l230em 
Eurospon News (28723) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Sufilvans 170125741 730 
Ne^^iboure (7831609) 030 Sons and 
Da^Wers (7S64574) 030 EasiEndere 
(7583845) 9.00 TheBtil (7507425) 930 Trie 
Lotus Eaters (8758777) 1030 The Brothers 
(56756D66) 1135 Trie Sul Wans (5TO491351 
1230 Sons and Daughters [7S876E1J1230 
Na^bours (63906091 1.00 EasrEndera 
(7811845) 130 Trie Bit (6382680) 230 Bless 
Vm House (7900048] 230 Seconds Out 
(J129999) 3.00 Knots Laming 135751541 
430 Dynasty (35546611 530 Every Second 
Counts (4098777) 540 The Gocdies 
(6825999) 535 Sykes (7000593) 630 
BarfEndets (3104680) 730 Seconds Oul 
(7904864) 730 Bless Tha House (3100864) 
B30 Dallas. (1663796) 930 DBSas. (1643932) 
1030 Trie EMI (7588990) 1030 Lazarus ana 
DngwaU (33939701 11.10 ThundertmOs 
(2106406) 12.10am Dt Who 122235201 
1240 Film Venetian Bird1 A government 
agent, sent lo Vance io locale a missing 
parson, is unwnungty involved m a political 
conspiracy With Hchard Todd (1383162) 
220-330 Shoppng at Night 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

S30am It's Drabs© Tme (49341) 730 Spill 
end Hercules (6293883) 7.15 Paaagums 
(60768641730 Casper and Fnends 1126091 
B30 Pmgj (706397018.05 Head to Head m 
3D (7053593) 8.15 Rude Dog and the 
Dureebs 13716116) 830 Beverly Hits Teens 
(70066) 930 Bobby s Wbrid (7407390) 925 
Around lhe World m 00 Seconds (9807845) 
1030 Twins at Dettrey (638451 1030 
Runaway Bay (S0222) 11.00 Chuckle Club 
141425; 1130 Amazing Live Sea Mcnkays 
(42154) 12.00 Hour 01 Power (41574) 
1230pm Now fantasic Four (91C67) 130 
Omars and Roses (EG8451 130 Swan's 
Crossreg (903381 230 Barney And Fnends 
(2628) 230 Mysterious Cities of Gold (7661) 
3.00 Garfield And Fnends (J135) 330 Head 
to Head re 30 18833357) 340 Summer 
Crunch Ficm Alien Towers (6034777| 430- 
5.00 Saved by the Bel (74251 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Pondtes. (3493?) 5.00 Teenage 
Mm art hero Turtles (37357) 830 Alvin arid 
the Chpmunks (36628) 930 Doug (10680) 
930 Ganssa Erpfams H AI (37B45) 1030 
Rocfro.’Garbage PbD Kids W6i*l 1030 
Daivet the Lasi Doreaut (16864) 1130 
Pee-wee's Ptayriouw (383391 1130 
Smcggies (88B3S) 1230 NiCk Faves (11636) 
1230pm Trie MupptN Show (31661) 1.00 
AhrirandtheChipfTiunkE 123626) 130 Nick 5 
Canoor Hour (84116) 230 Garbage Pal 
Kids [97031 330 Pee-Wee'6 Playhouse 
(89511 330 You Choose ;2338i 430 
Teenage Muraru Hero Tuntes (1845) 430 
Doug (9947) 530 Chroma Zone 19203) 830 
Clanssa Explains it ai (1222) 630 
Roirdfnuse 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Bush Tucker Man (31015331 430 
Chalertge of lhe Seas (3107777) 530 
Tieasure Hunters (7915970) 530 The Mumo 
Shout (3)21357) 630 Beyond 2000 
(6399970) 730 Croeodie Man 11643390) 
830 Fie (79111541 830 Ctesac Cdre 
179906611830 Gkmo (1641574110.00 Wars 
re Peace (75669iCi 1030 Spurs (75B5680J 

.11.00 A Tmaer'i Guide ;o me Oners 
13553902) 1130-12.00 Ureg ’Mill VlCSertl 
Earth (2273864) 

BRAVO 

1230 RLM: To Have and to Hold (1963) A 
pofcca sergeard becomes involved re a 
murder case when he s sent 10 investigate 
deatii threats (5147S241) 1.18pm RLM A 
Home rt Yew Own (1965). A young couple 
finds (he fospedion ol Ihetr newly bub house 
worrying (78201351 230 The Partridge 
Family (7995116) 230 Gel Smart (3114067) 
330 My Three Sore (7907951) 330 Trie 
Beverly HWMCes (3119512) 430 RLM. 
Father Came Too (1963) Comedy about two 
honeymooners who agree to five with the 
bride's overbearing lather (7918067) 330 
Hogan's Heroes (3115796) 830 Edgar 
Walace (7225135) 730 Scodand Yard 
(3195932) 830 Trie Avengers (1658864) 
930 B's Gariy Sharecrng's Show (3578241) 
930 EJLM. Daft ot lhe Sui (i968r Hod 
Taylor as a macenary ben on remevreg 
uncut damonefe m the Congo (8521721) 
1130-1230 The Ra Patrol (2260390) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (4211680) 7.00 Living 
Magazine Hgtifc^iis (3876357) 830 Days ol 
Our Lives (86946091 835 Madtu Jaflrey's 
Far Eastern Cookery (2880222) 933 Mr 
Mtttvakx's Mornings (3009870) 930 Now 
You See It (7095574) 1030 Tnvta Trap 
(742768011030 CrocswdE (6610226) 1130 
Deftnibor (4703628) 1130 The Young and 
the Restless (1055661) 1230pm Lyn Mar¬ 
shals Everyday Yoga (290161541 1245 
Best of Kthoy (7S3357) 130 Houstcafe 
(7098861) 230 Agony Hcur (2572740) 330 
Jayne's Living Magazine (9184628) 345 
Glkftags and Glamour (81977390) 430 
Intatuanor (7756533) 430 DefinAfon 
(7752777) 5.00 fAroquea (4595357) 530 
Floyd on Fish (7776357) 630 FLU irtema- 
icnai Vetvei Vetvet's nece (Taum ONeafl 
has her sights sm on Olympic success 
(7/36/77) 8.00 The Voung and the Restless 
(7737406) B30 Cagrioy and Lacey 
17740970) 1030 Charte's Angefc (7750357) 
1130 Inlmuaon |47956091 1130-1230 
Housecate (10276541 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Trie Wonder Years (6680) 530 
Danger Bay (87771630 WKHP n CSnonnaii 
(83901630 Farnfiv Cachphrase (2970J 7.00 
All Clued Up (3116] 730 Al Together Now 
(8754) 830 Bordencevn (28641 830 GP 
(13991 030 Neon Rider (62406) 1030 The 
Pyramid Game 1422031 1030 Newhan 
(51951) 1130 Lou Gram (80521 12.00- 
1.00am Ran region flee*? (77182) 

530am Awattt on trie Wid Side (305471) 
830 VJ (907396)1130 Sen! (257151 1230 
Greatest Has (72932) 1.00pm Smvrertm? 
1785883) 330 Coca Cc4a Report (8826067) 
345 Ai the Movies (8814222) 430 News at 
Nighi (3673664) 4.15 Three From One 
138967751430 Dial (9883) 530 Must Non- 
Step (644251 730 Grades HUs (60680) 
830 Mosi Wanted (343)9) 830 Beams and 
Bullhead (7366D 1030 Coca-Coia Report 
(782661) 10.15 Al lhe Moves (787116) 
1030 Hews ai HiflW (56T62b> 104S Triiee 
From One (55868311130 Alternative Nation 
(92574) 1.00am VJ 193810) 230-530 Nnhl 
Videos (5986891) 

TV ASIA_ 

6.00am Person Down ;430671 7-00 Aslan 
Morrmg (19512) 030 Serial: Aondhi IG) 
(72067) 1030 PAislan FILM (B27S80) 
130pm Serial Angan Terha l29S£6i) 130 
HredJ RLM (537583)4.30 kickfe rime (4951) 
S30^30Dte«aBcin6l224l)730WCilVArB 
(111?) 730 Zamaen Aacman (1066) 630 
English News (1K338) 8.15 Hrecfi FlU 
(37837749) 11.15 Saiaf Have* (334086) 
1235am Five P«a MKJrsgM (9752810) 135 
asm and Sored 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous eartoona from 5am to 7 pm, 
then TNT Urns w below. 
Theme UndertXMer Agerts 
730pm Action of lhe Tiger (1957). Van 
Jettison snuggles ietuqe« pgr ol Albala 
(32t&0628| 
840 Trio Uqufefedor (I960. Spy spoof 
stamng find Taylor (30559609) 
1035 Adventure* of Tartu (1943) Second 
Worid War aofon adventure wvh Robert 
Donat and Va®ne Httocon (57106048) 
1235am Rendezvous (1935): Fir* Wotta 
Wa spy drama 03232237) 
220 Phantom Raiders (1942) Thnfier 
revofimg sabotage re me Panama Carol 
With wetter Pidgwn (63270833) 
340-530 Murder fal the Air [19401 Ronald 
Reagan plays a secret agerei (71418742) 
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GOODWILL GAMES 39 
GROWING PAINS 
FOR CHAMPIONS 
IN GYMNASTICS 

RFU dismisses coach 

Best hears 
worst 

from new 
regime 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

RICHARD Best, the England 
rugby union coach, became 
the second notable casualty of 
the new management regime 
yesterday. Less than ten 
months before the third World 
Cup. Best was dismissed from 
his unpaid position and his 
duties will be subsumed into 
the managerial role occupied 
by Jack Rowell. 

The official statement from 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) suggests that Best 39. 
was invited to stand down. 
Since he was looking forward 
to playing an active role in the 
World Cup campaign, that 
was never likely, but Best's 
demise was predictable—and 
by nobody more than himself 
— once the RFU agreed last 
March that Rowell was the 
man to succeed Geoff Cooke 
as team manager. 

Rowell's coaching, com¬ 
bined with his sometimes 
ruthless business methods, 
have been prime factors be¬ 
hind Bath’s rise to pre-emi¬ 
nence in English dub rugby. 
Having moved to the national 
role, he was unlikely to for¬ 
sake the virtues that have 
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Best no bitterness 

brought him and the West 
Country dub international 
recognition. He always insist¬ 
ed that he inherited the play¬ 
ers and the itinerary that 
made up England's summer 
tour in South Africa but that 
gave him the chance ofadoser 
look at the existing manage¬ 
ment set-up — once, after the 
disappointing defeat by Natal, 
he took over the coaching — 
before asking for change. 

Best, who succeeded Roger 
Urrley after the 1991 World 
Cup and enjoyed grand-slam 
success in his first season, was 
always a likely victim. “The 
moment Jack was appointed I 
knew he probably would want 
to coach," Best, who works for 
a rugby travel company in 
Twickenham, said. “The RFU 
gave him enough slack to be 
able to do that." 

It was no more than a week 
from Rowell's appointment 
that the first coaching change 
was made. Mike Slemen, the 
assistant England coach, 
stepped down to the A team 
and he was replaced by 
Les Cusworth, the former 

Leicester stand-off half who 
remains as Rowell's lieuten¬ 
ant. Now Best follows Slemen 
— though the former Harle¬ 
quins coach will have no 
national role to play in the 
coming season — as Rowell 
establishes the management 
team he believes will bring 
England success next year. It 
also begs the question of 
whether he feels surgery is 
also needed among the lead¬ 
ing players. 

“A frill review has taken 
place of England's manage¬ 
ment structure in preparation 
for next years World Cup." 
the RFU statement said, “It 
has been decided that Jack 
Rowell, the England manager, 
will assume a more direct 
‘hands-on’ involvement in 
coaching the team and he will 
be assisted in this by Les 
Cusworth. 

“In consequence. Dick Best 
will be standing down for the 
present but the RFU is very 
appreciative of the enormous 
contribution Dick has made to 
English rugby." 

Best expresses no bitterness 
at his dismissal, though he is 
disappointed at both the tim¬ 
ing and the management of it 
“It would have been easier, 
when Mike Slemen went to 
make a dean sweep but I don't 
feel hard done by," he said. 
"All my rugby career, it’s been 
someone ringing up to see if 1 
was available or to tell me I 
had been appointed to some 
position. Then comes the call 
to say. Thank you. it’s time for 
a change’. 

“It'll be disappointing not to 
be involved in the build-up 
season and the World Cup 
and I'll have to weigh up now 
what I'm going to do. Ill do 
the odd bit to keep my hand in 
and there's quite a bit of work 
lined up with different dubs." 

Best coached England in 17 
international matches, of 
which four were lost — two by 
a single point — and was 
assistant coach to the British 
Isles team in New Zealand last 
year. “There has always been 
pressure but I had that with 
Harlequins.” Best said. 
“There's a tremendous buzz 
about being involved. I under¬ 
stand what Jack wants to do 
and it's just a shame he 
couldn't communicate with 
anyone about it. But I wish 
him and the team all the best" 

Best will be subject to vari¬ 
ous offers of employment, 
paid and unpaid, though he 
foresees a rapidly approach¬ 
ing dash between the interests 
of the national side and those 
of the leading dubs. "Profes¬ 
sional administrators have 
had a licence to criticise the 
structure of the national 
game," he said. How Rowell, 
who met leading dub coaches 
in June, deals with the dash of 
interests may provide the key 
to success or failure next year. 

South Africans win. page 39 
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CRICKET 40 
WHY WOMEN ARE 

. VICTIMS OF 
THEIR OWN SUCCESS 

Wessels. the South Africa captain, winces as he exercises his damaged right arm during his team’s net practice at Headingley yesterday 

Gooch restored to opening 
role for Headingley Test 

Samways moves to 
Everton for £2.2m 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

GRAHAM Gooch is to revert 
to his natural place at No I 
and Graeme Hick will bat at 
three as England comprehen¬ 
sively revamp their batting 
order for the second Comhill 
Test match against South Afri¬ 
ca. which starts at Headingley 
tomorrow. The loser, within a 
reorganisation drastic enough 
to emphasise England's re¬ 
gression this season, is Alec 
Stewart 

After nine Tests as Michael 
Atherton's opening partner, 
he drops down to No 5 and 
will not be happy about it It is 
hard on Stewart but as Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, the chair¬ 
man of selectors, restated 
yesterday: “Graham Gooch is 
the best opener in the world." 

Hide owes his promotion to 
the belief thai he bats better 
when he gets in early and to 
the increasingly urgent need 
to discover if he is ever going 
to play the big innings re¬ 
quired ai this leveL 

John Crawley, who was out 
twice in single figures at 
Lord's when making his debut 
at No 3, will now bat at six 
instead of Craig White, who 
was yesterday ruled out of 
cricket for the remainder of 
the season after X-rays re¬ 
vealed a double stress fracture 
of his left shun- 

White has seldom been 
without pain when bowling 
this season and said he could 
barely walk during York¬ 
shire’s latest game, at Dur¬ 
ham. The decision to send him 
to hospital was taken by the 
England physiotherapist. 

Dave Roberts, and the medi¬ 
cal advice is for complete rest 

England are not summon¬ 
ing a replacement for White, 
who would have been omitted 
from the final eleven anyway, 
and South Africa are also 
confident of avoiding late 
changes, Kepler Wessels 
promising he would defy a 
suspected hairline fracture of 
his left arm to lead the -side. 
“It's time to bite the bullet 
again," he said yesterday. 

England, too.- will have a 
left-hander at No 4. perhaps 
not before time. Graham 
Thorpe has found his absence, 
since the West Indies tour, 
difficult to bear. “1 felt I had 
made considerable progress in 
the Caribbean." he said. "I 
had a poor start when I was a 
little bit naive in the .way I 
played, but you have to keep 
jumping over hurdles in this 
game and the advances I 
made were mainly mental. I 
learnt to believe in myself." 

On the face of it, this has 
never been a problem for this 
week's other prodigal, Philip 
TufndL Seif-belief courses 
through him — or so it 
appears. In fact TufneU’5 
rampant insecurities have sev¬ 
eral times threatened his 
career and Illingworth was 
last night intent an assuring 
him that he can be humoured 
no longer. His next mis¬ 
demeanour wifl be his last 

Feet splayed, arms crossed, 
cap pulled down over his eyes, 
Tianefl'S response to all ques¬ 
tioning yesterday was insouci¬ 
ant His defences were raised, 
as well they might be. but he 
claimed; "My life's back to 
normal ... in fact it’s never 

been abnormal." Considering 
he has beat convicted of 
assaulting a former girlfriend, 
who subsequently made fur¬ 
ther serious allegations in 
print while Tufridl himself 
took a month away from die 
game with even his county 
career in jeopardy, this is a 
novel idea of normality. 

Tufriefl, however, has never 
courted convention. When you 
have been expelled from 
school, worn a ponytail at 
Lord’s and offered tantrums 
on many of the world’s most 
noble grounds, maybe even 

TufneLL- last chance 

his recent adversities can be 
borne with equilibrium. He 
certainly makes a decent pre¬ 
tence of it 

That he is back so soon is 
astonishing, for it is little more 
than two months since Mid¬ 
dlesex came dose to dismiss¬ 
ing him and only a fortnight 
since Illingworth said be 
would not be chosen while “on 
probation" As the diairman. 

like his predecessor. Ted Dex¬ 
ter. is said to be concerned 
about his the unshaven ap¬ 
pearance of some of his play¬ 
ers, Ihfnell will be a chattmge 
to him. 

He not onfy likes to wear a 
growth of stubWe.be also Iflces 
a cigarette in one hand and a 
drink in the other at every 
opportunity. He recalled yes¬ 
terday that he had played only 
twice before at Headingley. 
but did not mention the time 
in 1988 when he was sent 
home after foiling asleep while 
acting as twelfth man for 
Middlesex. 

His ability is not in ques¬ 
tion. In the West Indies, he 
was England’s most consistent 
bowler and ought to have 
played in the Test side long 
before Barbados, where he 
played a crurial rote in the 
victory by applying pressure 
through accuracy. He bridles 
at the suggestion that this is 
how he operates best—“I’m a 
good bowler on bad wickets, 
too," — as much as he resents 
criticism of his aggressive 
nature. “Cricket is an aggres¬ 
sive game, isn't it?" 

How Tufhell channels that 
aggression will be critical over 
the coming five days, not only 
to England's prospects of win¬ 
ning on what Illingworth be- 
Ueves will be a slow pitch, but 
to his own destiny. It wifi 
make for compulsory viewing, 
and. after ail that has hap¬ 
pened since Lord's, it is al¬ 
ready a triumph for Atherton 
that he has matte the one 
selection that could divert 
attention away from himself. 

Poor relations, page 40 

VINNY Samways. the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur midfield 
player, finally joined 
Everton yesterday-in a £22 
mflliwi move from White 
Hart Lane. Samways bad 
long been a target for die 
Everton manager. Mike 
Walker, but earlier. lower 
bids for him during, die 
summer had been turned 
down and there was even a 
delay - yesterday before 
Samways completed his ne¬ 
gotiations with Everton at 
Goodison Park. 

The announcement of the 
move was postponed for 
four hours until Pete-John¬ 
son. foe new Everton chair¬ 
man, had spoken with Alan 
Sugar, his Tottenham coun¬ 
terpart, to dear what be 
described as a “hitch" to die 

move taking place. Finally, 
die problem solved. Sam¬ 
ways, 25. who requested a 

.transfer last month, agreed 
personal tends. 

Harry Redknapp. the 
West Ham United assistant 
manager, was last night 
linked with a return tote 
former dub. Bournemouth, 
as manager, replacing Tony 

-Pulis, who has been in the 
job for die last two seasons. 
Redknapp ted Bourne¬ 
mouth into die the second 
division for die first time in 
1987 during his right years 
in charge at Dean Court 

Terry Yorath. the former 
Wales manager, has dropp¬ 
ed his law writ claiming. 
unfair dismissal against the 
Football Association of 
Wales. 

RWANDA 
APPEAL: 

Children in Rwanda 
Need Your Help Now! 

I □□□□13 □□□ 
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No 231 

ACROSS 

7 Feathen pride (oneself) (5) 
8 Poster 1?) 
9 Improve appearance, func¬ 

tion (of) (7) 
10 Swedish port (5) 
11 Curved piece for catching 

with (4) 
12 Advocate of women's rights 

(81 
15 Remove complications (8) 
16 Solemn agreement (4) 
19 Garden songbird (5) 
21 Prevented from happening 

(7) 
22 Not yet captured (2.5} 
23 Crurial (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 230 

ACROSS: I Stop the rot 9 Armband 10 Clack 11 Tote 
12 Ointment 14 Beyond 15 Impale IS Allowing 202001 
22 Cater 23 Waybill 24 Easy Sued 

DOWN: 2 Tray 3 Pidgin 4 Hecatomb 5 Rouge 6 Take the 
field 7 Carre blanche 8 Smutty 13 Unawares 16 Adonis 
17 Answer 19 Lotus 21 Byre 

DOWN . 

1 Address (6) 
2 Fungus; spread rapidly (8) 
3 Deceptive ploy (5) 
4 Girl serving in pub (7) 
5 Become boring (4) 
6 Dextrous (6) 
8 Doddle (52AJ 

13 Nervous, upset (2,1*5} 
14 Full: attended by ail mem¬ 

bers (7) 
15 Story m instalments (6) 
17 Slighdy drunk (61 
18 Weighty (5) 
20 Cheat of payment |4) 


